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PREFACE.

The excellence of the Roads through every part of Great

Britain has^ within a few years^ rendered tlie Traveller an easy

taskj and the publication of so many Tours has contributed to

extend our local knowledge^ not only by describing the situa-

tion of places^ and their distances from each other, but by

pointing out whatever is worthy of observation, either ia

Nature or in Art.

There yet, however, seemed to be wanting a Compendium

of Topography ; an Itinerary, comprehending as well what is

amusing and instructive, as what is necessary and useful.

The names of Cities, Towns, and principal Seats, together

with the respective distances from each, have been often pre-

sented to the Public j but the design of the present compila-

tion is to convey, in a concise manner, some knowledge of the

ancient and present state of particular places through which the

Traveller passes, without entering into dry details or tedious

digressions.

Besides the result of his own observations, the Compiler has

referred to the Works of several popular Writers, from which

many passages have been extracted, which might contribute,

within such narrow limits^ to illustrate the Topography, or to

interest the' Traveller;

a 2
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PREFACE.

Those who travel upon business^ who make periodical visits

to watering-places^ ramble into Wales, visit the Lakes, or tra-

verse the less cultivated tracts of the North, will find their time

agreeably beguiled, by making tliis little Volume the com-

panion of their Travels.

In this edition, the reader will remark a variety of additions

and improvements. In every Route^ it will be observed^ that

the distances are marked both to and from every place—-as, in

page 95^ the distances of each place from London to Port-Pa-

trick, and from Port-Patrick to London are given) that the

Traveller may find a ready account of the distances, from whatr

ever point his journey may commence.

The communication between Great Britain and Ireland, par-

ticularly since the union of the two kingdoms, is become so

frequent, that an account of the great Roads of Ireland, which

is inserted in this edition, wiU render it yet more useful and

complete. The Routes to Paris, the Table of the Times of

High Water, and a copious Index of Places and Seats, will

contribute to . the further information and amusement of th&

Traveller.

July, 1803.
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Fulham, Midd.. 360
Furness Abbey, Lanct «*,*,,;., 639



Index to Cities, Towns^ $^c.

G.

Gad's-hill, Kent. 298
Gainsborough, Line. 288
Galway, Gaiw.. 778

Gamiingay, Camhr 697

Gargrave, York. 253
Garstang, Lane 1 1

Gate-house of Fleet, Jtir/c 113

Gateshead, Bn"li. 70

Geddington, No-rthamp 538
Gerard's Cross, Bucks.. 141

Giant's Causeway, Aiitr. 784
Gig'.eswtck., York 253

GiWmg/York. 271

Gillbgham, Noif. . , 22

Bor^., 407
Girvan, Ar^rsh ^ 619

Gisbovough, York . 272

Gisburne, York. 257

Gladsmuir, Haddingt 76

Glaramis, Angus 81

Glanton, Korthumb 220

Glapwell, Derb. 245

Glasgow, Lanerk 95., 456
Glastonbury, Som^ 463
Glenarm, Anir. 747

Glcnham, Saff.. 9

Glenluce, Wigtonsh 1 1

4

Gloucester, Gloac. 173, 197, 482
Godalmin, Surrey 338

Godmanchester, Hunt. . . » 57

Godsh ill, i/a?tts £76
Godstone-green, Su&s.. . 325, 506, 666

Go^di-ich-Cross, Here/. 180

Gorleston, Norf. 10, 25

Gorey, Weif. 753

Gort, Galu) 774
Gosfield, Essex » ... 26

Gosport, Hants. 374
Goudhurst, Svss. 507
Grafton, Northamp 448
Graigenemanagh, KUk 752

GratBpound, Comw 389

Granard, IVtstmeath 759
Grange, MdUh 758
Grantham, Line 60

Graves-nd, Kent 306
Great ShefFord, Berks 425
Greenlaw, Bcrw 222
Greenwich, Kent 304
Grctna-^"ce»), Dumfr. ,,,,,.,.,,. ^2

Greys Thurrock, Essex.

.

.
.'» .^ .... 5S

Grimsby, Line 283, 503
Grimsthorpe, Line. 541
Groby, Leic 492
Guildiord, Surrey 337, 340
Gunnerbv, Line. ... Ql

Guy's Cliff, Warw 600

H.

Haddington, Hadd 75
Hadleigh, Suff. .35
Hadlcy, Midd. 84
Hadstock, Essex 468
Hagley, Wore .212
Hailsham, Suss 470
Halesowen, Salop 474>

Halford- bridge, Warw '. 597
Halifax, York 252
Halifoid, Midd 364
Hallaton, Leic... ..476
Hallow, Wore > 156
Halstead, Essex IS
Halton, Chcsh 447, 483
Halwhistle, North 453
Ham, Surrey 475
Haniikon, Lanerk.. .......... .... 94
Hammersmith, Midd. .......... 1 86
Hampstead, Midd. 213
Hampton, Midd c . . . . 363
Hampton Wick, Midd 633
Hanley-castle, Wore. 530
Hammer-hill, Salop 175
Hanmer's Cross, Heref. 209
Hanworth, Midd.. ..... ^ 3-6^

Harbledo-wn, Kent. 301
Hare-hatch, Berks. 41

1

Harewood, Y&rk 260
Harlcston, Norf. 22, 37

. Northamp 220
Harloch, Merion 471, 567

Harold, Bedf. . 510
Harrow, Midd 1 75
Harrowgate, York 260
Harwich, Essex 2^
Hartland, Dcv 400
Hartlepool, Diirji 273
Hartley-row, Hants 345
Haslemere, Surrey , .. 342
Has'ingden, Lane 256
Hastings, iuNejf. .............. 523-



Indej: to CitiesrToxmSy ^c.

Hatfield, llerls .^.84

Hatherleigh, Dev 395

Havant, Hants 434
Haverill, Suff. 27
Haverfordwest, Pembr 184
Hawarden, Flint 135, 585
Hawick, lioxb 485
Hawkeshead, Lane 498
Hawkhurst, Kent 318
Hay, Brec 209, 437
Haydon, Northumb 674
Hayes, Midd 140
Haywood, Staff. 1 23
Headingley, York 499
Hcadon, Ytrrk. 287
Heath, Derb 245
Heavitree, Dcv 355
Heckington, Line. 541
Heddon, Northumb G73
Hedingham- Si'ohle, Easex., ....... 26
Hedingham-Castle, Essex 27
Helmesley, Yorh,. , 271
Helston, Comic 350^ 394
Hemel-Hampstead, Hert 442
Hendon, Midd 214
Henley-in-Arden, Wario 147
Henley-on-Thames, Oxf. 191

Hereford, Here/. ...... 206, 209
Hertford, Herts .289
Heybridge, Essex 543
Heydun's Elm, Glouc. . 177
Heytesbury, Wilts 402, 479
Hexham, Northumb 264
High-Garret, Essex 18
Higham-Ferrers, Northamp
High Cross, Leic 128
Highgate, Midd 83
Highw-orth, Wilts 198
Hillborough, Norf. 51
Hillingdon, Midd 140
Hillsborough, Down 742
Hilsea, Ha7its. 338
Hinckley, Leic 129
Hindoo, Wilts 406
Hingham, Norf. 475
Hiichin, Herts 227
Hitcham; Suff. 25
Hockerell, Herts 4
Hoddesdon, Herts 44
Hodnet, Salop 71C

Holmby-house, Northamp.,, ,.". . Ifl
Holt, Norf. 35, 55, 293

With 422
Holr-Heath, Wore 156
Holyhead, Caern '. 138, 160, 446
Holywell, Flint 135, 1 68, 58(5

Hon i ton, Dev 352, 394
Honby, Lane 496
Horn. castle, Line 287
Hornchurch, Essex 37
Horndon-on-the-Hill, Essex. 543, SS-?

Hornsea, Yorlc , 287
Horseheath, Camb. 14
Horscley, Som... 524
Horsham, Suss 332

Horseley Heath, Staff 715
Horstead, Suss ... 32f3

Houghton, Norf. 5'2

Durh 268
Hounslow, Midd 1 87
Howden, York 266
Huddersfield, York. 251
Hull, York 279, 282
Hulme, Lane 236
Hundrcd-House-Inn, Wore 156

Hungerford, Berks 414
Hunmanby,yor?c 504
Hunstanton-CIifF, Norf. 50
Huntingdon, ifuJit 57, 504
Huntley, G/ouc ,.214
Huntspill, Som 555
Hurley Bottom, Berks 1 90
Husband's Boswortb, Leic. ...... 492

Hythe, Kent S14

Jedburgh, Roxb. 487
Ilchester, Som 405, 409
Ilford, Essex 1

Ilfracorabe, Dev. ..,......* 410, 622
Ilkley, York • 5,00

lUingworth, York 252
Ilminster, Som 401 , 409
Ingatestone, Essex 3

Inverkeithing, Edinb 79
Ipstones, Suff. 232
Ipswich, Suff. 7
Lreby, Cum'b 453

Holbeach, Line 285 Iron Acton, Glouc 554
Holkham, Norf 51 [lisleworth, Midd 36'3



Indej(^ to Cities^ Toxvns^ 8^c.

Islington, l!*lxdLd

Islip, Oxf. 439
Itchiugton, Warw 602
Ithon-Bridge, Radn 63(

Ivinghoe, Buck% , . . . 443, 483
Julian's town, Meath 1

Ixworth, Suf. 20

233

Kegworth, Leic 104

Keighley, York 252, 255

Kelham, Nott 258
Kelis, Meath 762

Kelso, Roxb 489

Kemsey, Wore 21 1, 522

Kcnchester, Heref. 206

Kendal, Westm. . . Ill, 254, 497, 649

Kenilworth, Warw 45

1

Kennington, Surrey 324

Kensington, Midd 1 8t'

Kessingland, Suff. K)

Keswick, Cumb 258, 241, 645

Kettering, Northainp 228, 231

Kew, Surrey ,
361

Keynsham, ^Som 426

Kidderminster, Wore 16o

Kiddington, Oxf. 1 46, 439

Kidwelly, Caern 450, 484

Kilbeggan, Westmeath 765

Kilburn, Midd 168

Kilcullen-Bndge, Kild. 748

Kildare, Kild 755, 770

Kilham, Yorlx. .

.

Kilkenny, Kilk. .

Killala, Mayo. .

.

Killalpe, Clare..

.

Killibegs, Doneg.
KilmalLck, Tipper.

Kilraarnocic, Ayrsh.

504
750
769
776
764
783

627

1

Kilmington, Som ,
4(i-5

Kilworth, Cork 75l|

Krmbolton, Hunt '^58|

Kineton, Warw 17
1

1

Kinghorn, Fifesh 223]

Kingscote, Glouc 200
—— Som 524
Kingsbridge, Dev 466
Kingsdown-hill, Som 418
King\s-Bromley, Staff. 626, 706

King's Swinford, Staff,

,

729

Kingsbury, Warw. ...77.-7...

,

Kingsck-re, Hants
King's ClifFe, Northamp
King's Ferry, Kent

,

King's Langley, Herts
,

Kingston, Surrey 335,
Kingsweare, Dcv
Kinmael, Flintsk

Kinross, Kinross. .. ,4 ,

Kinsale, Cork
Kiibythoie, Westm

,

Kirkby-Lonsdale, Westm
Moorside, York.

656
450
457
507
170
360

-— Stephen. Westm 263,
Kiriccaldie, Fifesh

Kirkhann, Lane. . ^

Kirkliston, Linlith

Kiikoswald, Cumb
Kirkstall-Bridge, York 255,
Kirton, Liiic 284,
Knaresborongb^ York
Knighton, Radn
Knoll, Warw
Knottingley, York
Knowl, Kent.

Knutsford, Chesh 125,

Kyneton, Heref. 208,

L.

587
.79
761
.89
254
271
498
223
496
614
454
734
472
262
439
173
669
317
236
43S

Lambart-Castle, Dors 526
Lambcrhurst, Smss 31S
Lam bourne, jBer/vS 425
Lancaster, Lane 110, 650
Landi^ai, Caern. 1 37
Land's End, Comw 358, 389
Lane End, Staff. 51 6, 670
Lanesborough, Longf. 76S
Langdon-hills, Essex. 543
Langley, Derb 105
Langlty- Broom, Bucks 188
Langport, Som 398
Lansdown, Som 521
Largay, Cavan 759
Larkfield, Kent 312
Lasborough, Som , 524
Latton, Wilts 703
Lauder, Berw 488, 490
Lavenham , Suff. 24
Launceston, Corjiio 355
Laurence-Kirk, Kiueard '..81

UycQck, Wilts, 419



Inde.v to Cities, Tozvns, ^c*

Leasingham, Line. ............ 277

J

Leatherhead, Surrey 331'

Lechdale, Glouc 196;

Leckhampton, GIokc .525
Leconfield, York 280,

Ledbury, Heref. 203
Ledston, York. 623

Leeds, York 249

Llanelly, Caeni. 450, 4S4»

L Ian fair, Montg 153, 372
Llanfylling, Montg. . . -. . .- 441
Ljangadock, Brec. 432
Liangoilen, De?i& 153; 571
Llanon, Caern 431
Llanihaiadr, Montg 441
Llanrhaidr, Denb.. 571

Leek, Stnf- 106, 495^ Llanrhysted, Card 514

LeicesteijLeic 102, 492 jLlanv/rsr, Deiih 154
!

—— Caern 564
Llantrissant, Glam ; 433

Leigh, I.a,-c .

.

Leigiilin-S; idge, Carl. .

.

Leigl-.'ion^ Si'lpp. ......

Leight. n-Euzsaid, Bedf.

Leiston, -^uf. .

Leith, Vdi^ib ,

Leith-hill;, Surrey

Lenhan'. Ke'iit

lO-J-

174

510]

37i

Li intrissent. Mown 67S
Llanviliangel, Radn^ ........... 205
Llanydloes, Mo7itg. 441, 568

. . . . 76, 223'iLlsnygefui, Caern 561

....... 332 JLlanyraynech, Merion. . , 599-

. .. 313||Llwghor,G^a/n •. ..484
Le.;ton, Nott 534;jLlwyn Cwellyn, Caern 566
Leora^iv-'er, Htref. 204 iLlyn Og^ en, Caern 563
Lestwithiel, Cornw.. 388|;Llyn Trigraienyn, Ide.ion 568
Lewes, Suss 326|JLocher Bridge, Diunfr 609
Lewisnam, Kent 31 1 hLockeiby, Bumf. 93
Lexcen, Es^-.: 599!iLoddoti, Norf. 37, 505
Leybu: n-, Y,rrk 2G3;iLoddQn-Bridge, Berks 2>6'%

Liafovd, iJ-^v 478, 699|JLoft:-lJouse, Y^ork 243
Lidney, Ohm.. . 5 17,1 Londonderry, Derry 745
Liffoid, Domg. 745!| Long-Compton, Warw 146
Limc'rick, Lim 777l:Longdon, Staff. 122
Lincoln, TAyic , 277> 502j', Longford, Longf. 767
Linlirhgow^ U,dxt}> 614 |— Midd ,188
Linton, Carabr 468,|Longhclm, Diimf. 484
Lisburne, Antr. .- 742; Long-Horseley, Kortkurnb 220
Lisk.'ard, Cornw 383, 479jiLongnor, Staff. ....,. 729
Lisniore, Waterf. 77 1 j:Lonjjthorpe, Glouc, 179
Lisneskea, Ferni 763 pLongtown, Cumb » . . 92, 484
Litclifi/ld, Staff. 121, ISOjjLoughborough, Leic 104
LittleLuiy. Essex i .. 14jjLuugh Bvickland, Down '.

. . . 740
Littie Oanfield, Essex 599:iLoughrea, Galway 774
Little Hampton, Suss 472|JLoughton, Essex 13
Litti .-ton, Midd 366|'Loutb, Line. . 287'

Liverpool, Lane , 1 26; Lower Guiting, Glouc ' 449
Llanbtdr, Cardig 203j;Lov.'estoff, Suff 10
Llanberis, Caern. ^^

Ml
1-owther, Wtstra. 90.

Llandaft, Glam ^32,|Lu-an, Dubl 756
Llanddiniolen, Caern 563;|Ludlow, Salop .. 157
Llandib Vawr, Caern 183|iLuggershall, Wilts .418
Llandovery, Caern. 183;jLui-gan, Armagh.. 740
Llandrinio-Bridge, Montg 440:|Luton> B-ed.f. 217
Llandulas, Dtnb 587
Llandygsi, Caern 589
Llanelityd, Meriori. «, c *««....<>. 1 567

Lutterworth, Leic 128
Lyme Regis, Dors. 381
Lymington, Hants, , , . = o . . 375

c



Index to Citiest Toxvns, S^x.

"Xyndhiirst, Hants. 375
Lyndridge, Wore 157
Lynn, ^'orf. , 49, 292
Lythe, Kent 725

M.

Macclesfield, Chesh lOf
Machynlleth, Montg 160, 568
Mackworth, Derb 105
Madeley- Market, Salop 484
Maentvvrog, Merlon 567
Maideii-Biadley, Wilts 505

Castle,Z)ors 380
Maidenhead, Berks 189, 411
Maiden-Newton, Dev 466
Maidstone, Kent 312, 320
Maiden, Essex 31
Mailing, Kent 507, 66,

Mallow, Cork 757
Malmsbury, Wilts ,198
Malpas, Chesh 447
Malton, Y^rk > . . . . 24-i

Malvern, Wore " 5 1 ^

Manchester, Lane 107,233, 23c
Maningtree, Essex 23
Mansfield, A^ott 245
Maram's-Court Hill, Kent 316
Marazion, Cornw 357
March, Cambr 290
Marg^m, Glam 430
Margate, Kent 308
Market-Bosworth, Leic 446

Deeping, Line. 276
. Harborough, Leic 101, 491

Lavington, Wilts 406
Raisin, Line .... 283, 503
Street, Herts '.

. . . 98

Marlborough, Wilts 415
Marlow, Bticks 425
Marnhull, Dors 473
Marshfield, Oloue 425
Marton, Line 288

Warw 602

Marybuigh, Kinross 79
Maryport, Cumb 467
Masham, York 263
Matleck, Derb 234
Mauldcn, Bedf. 217
Maynooth, Kild 1fi5

Meashara, Derb 218

Medmenham, Bucks. .,,.,.,.... 700

Melcombe-Rcgis, Dors .V. . 58ft

Melford, Sujf. 19
Melksliam, Wilts 418
Melton-Mowbray, Leic 230
Mendip Hills, Som 404
Mendleshanjj Suff. 25"

Merc, Wilts 397
Mereworth, Kent 581
Meriden, Warw 120
Merthyr Tydvill, Glam 60'}

Merton, Surrey v 330
Methv/old, Norf. 50

"

jivJickleham, Surrey 331, 653
Mid Caldcr, Edinb 616
MiddJeham, York 460
Middkton, Lane 257

Cork,. 784
Middleton Stoney, Oxf. 685
Widdlewicb, Cliesh.. \ 215
Midhurst, Siiss.. 342
Milborne, Dors 350
Milbonie-Port, Som 392
Mildeiihall, Suf 467
Milford-Haven, Pemb 184
^vJillam, Cumb. 452
vjilifield, Northumb 221
Vlillthorpe, V/estnt 497
.Vlilton, Caiub 47

Abbey, Dors 469
Keynes, Bucks 99

MilvLrton, Som 465
Viinching-Hanipton, Glouc.. 197, 628
Minehead, Som .410
.Uinsterworth, Glouc 201
Misscnden, Bucks. 162
Mi>ilcy, Essex 23
Mitcham, Surrey 328
Mitchel Dean, Glouc 214
Mirchel's-town, Tipper 739

! Moacsgrenoge, QuceH''s co 765
! Modbury, Dev 386
i
Moflat, Dumf. 93

I

Mold, Flint 168, 444, 570
! Monaghan, Monag 744
|Munastereven, Kild.: ....... 755, 770
Monk's Ely, Suf. 25
Monk Weremouth, Durh 269
Monmouth, Monin 180, 214, 552
MontacLite, Som 40i)

Montgomery, Montg 158, 569
Montrose, Angus -. . . . 226
Mordcn, Surrey. , ,,..., 330



Index to Cities, Townsy S^C

?v! oreton-in -the-Marsh, G/oMC. 155, 597

Mdrcton-Hampstead, Dev i386

Motley, Dtrb 716
Morpeth, Northamb 72
Morlimer's-eross, Here/. 205
Mount-Sorre], Leic. 104
Mosspaul- green, lioxb 485
Muckleston, Staff. , 131

Ma'nkWk!^ Ayrs'h 455
Mullijigar, Wcstmeath ; 767
Muael-green, Hants 345
IMusselburgh, Edinb. 76

N.

Naas, KUd 748
Nantwich, Chesh. 132, 448
Narbetb, Pemb. 1 84
Narborougli, Suf. 665
Naseby, Noythump 123
Navan, Meath 761
Nay land, Suff, 32
Neath, Glam 43C
Needhani, Suff. .36
Needles Point, Hants 6
Needwood Forest, Staff. 626
Nettlebed, Oxf. 191

Newark, Noti 61

Newbridge, KUd.. ..,...,

Newbury, Berks 413
New Buck.enham, Norf. 35
Nev^castle-upon-Tyne, Northumb. . 70

' . -under-Line, Staff. ..... 124
'

.
in Eraelyn, Caern 203

Newenden, Kent.. 318, 577
Newent, G/<)«c , ,. .. 517
Newhaven, -Suss, 334,546
Newington, Surrey 334

Street; Kent 300
Newland, Glouc 555
New Malton, York^ , . . 269
Newmarket, Suff. 15

Newnham, Cxlouc 202
N evi^port, Pemb 204

Monm 429
-=— Glouc 551

Salop 582
Pagnell, Bueks 99

New Passage, Glouc. . ..

,

427
Radnor, Uadn. 205—- Ronaney, Kent 322

New Vio^h^Km. 781
^ewry, Dtwn, ..,,,*,,.,.,.«,, 740

i
Newton, Norf. ,

Lane
Hants
EushsU, Dev. .

Douglas, Wigt.

.52
237
677
385
,114

Newtown, Montg 160, 563
— Stewart, Tyrone. ...... 744

Ards, Antr. 746
-_., „ Limavady, Tyrone 757
Normau's Cross, Hunt. 58, 275
Northallerton, York 67, 262
Northampton, Northamp. . . . 100, 443
Nortbchurch, Herts 171

North Fleet, Kent 298
Northleach, Glouc 176
iVorth Mims, Hert 96
^lorthop, Flint. , 135
North Shields, Noif. 267

Walsham, JSorf. 467
Northwich, Cheslu . . . , 216
Korton, Suff. 72Q
Norwi-ch, Norf 16
Nutley, Essex. 543
Nottingham, Nott 244
Nuneaton, Warw 446
Nuneham Courtney, Oxf 192

Nutshaling, Hants, ••, 527

O.

Oakhampton, Dev. 354
Oakingham, Berks. 367, 51 1

Odiham, Hants 574
Okeham, Rutl 229, 457
Okcover, Staff. 516
Okewood-Bridge, Suss 509
Oldbury, Warw 214
Old Passage Inn, Glouc gOO
I——Romney, Kent 522

Shoreham, Suss 333
——Stratford, Northamp , . ll 6

Swinford, Wore 729
Windsor, Berks 422

Olney, Bucks 230
Omagh, Tyrone 74^
Ombersley, Wore 732
Onibury, Salop 1 5S
Orford, Suff. ............34
Ormskirk, Lane 472
Orton, Westm. 497
Osmington, Dors.. 696
Ospringc, Kent. ............... 000

Oswestry t Salop, ,,,,,,.*,. 152,569
c a



Index to Cities, Towns, (§;,

Otford, Kent. ; . 604
Otley, Yorl< 500, 542
Otter borne, Hants 371
Otterton, Bev. ' 382
Ottery St. Mary, Dev . . 510
Overton, Hants 346

Wilts 415
Oulavt, V/cxf. 754
Oundle, Northamp 457
Oxendon, Northainp » J 01

Oxford, O.rf. .... ..... 142, 1 92

P.

Padbuiy, Buchs
Faddington, Midd. . . .

Padstow, Coniw
Painswick., Glouc ,

P>ke field, 5yf:
Pancrass, Alidd

163
168

395
..198,623
' 101

213
Pangboui-n, Berks 425, 687
Pathhead, Flfesh . . 223
PaitrJngton, York. , 287
Fedmore, Wore . . 2l 2,

Pembiidge, Heref. 482^

Pembroke, Pemb.. . ] 85!

Penistone, York 608, 70=^.!'

Penkridge, Staff. 732
Penmaen Mavvr, Ccera. 137,589i
Penmackno, Caern 565
Penrice, Glam 433
Penrith, Cumb 90
Penryn, Cornw 356
Pensford, So)n. 549
Pcnshurst, Kent 321
Penybont, Rad)i- 205
Penzance, Comw 357, 359
Perran Arwothal, Cornio , 356
Pershore, Wore 155j
Penh, Perthsh , SO, 224
Pett rslield, Hants 337|

Peterborough, Northamp 275'

Petersham, Surrey 475
Pethciton, Som 401, 409, 525
Pctwoi-th, Su&s 341, 478
"Pevensey, Suss 546
Philipsrown, King's co 775
Pickering, York . . 270
Pickwick, Wiits 416
Piddletown, Dors.. 350

Pimpern, Dors 349

Pinchbeck, Line 284

Pitt, Hants . . 37i
Plas Newydd, Caern. 561
Plynnpton Earle, Lev 386
PJymoutli, Dev 384, 478
P]ymouth-Duck, Dev 385
PocklLngton, York 267
Pontcfract, York 459
Ponteland, Nortkumh 461
Pontypool, Mi^iw 437
Pont-y-Pandy, Caern 565
Poole, Dors 577, 37^
Porches ter, Hants 239, 549
Portarlingtcn, Kild 756
Port-Patrick, Wigt. 115
Portsmouth, Hajiis 539
Poltersbury, Northamp. 116
Potton, Bed/. . . 456
Poulton, Lane 496
Poxwell, Dots 696
Prescot, Lane 125
Presteigu, Radn 205, -iS?, 483
Preston, Dors. , 697~ Lane 109
Probus, Cornw 389
Puckeridge, Herts 4q
Puckltchurch, Glouc 6&4
Puiford, Chesh.. 514
Pusey, Berks . . \95
Putney, Surrerj. 335, 360

Q.

Q.ueenboroiigh, Kent 307
Queen's Cross, Northamp 448

R.

Raby, Burh 611
RagJand, Mon?n 436
Rainham, Norf. .52
Raleigh, Essex. 40, 584
Ramsey, Hunt 288
Rarasgare, Kent. 509
Rathangan, Kild 756
Pvathcoole, Dubl 748
Rathcormuck, Cork.. .751
Rathfriland, Down. 772
Rathkeale, Lim. 778
Ratoath, Dubt 755
Ravenglass, Cv-mh .•,• '; 452
Reading, Berks , . 367,' 369, 412
Reapham, Norf. , 54



Index' to Cities^ Towns^ 8^c,

^t&andge, Hants 374
Redburn, Herts ". 58
Redgrave, Suff. 35
Red-hill, Nott , 24.5

Redruth, Cornw. 358
Rendlesham, Suf. 31
Repton, Derh •,.'..... 492
Retford, Nott , , , , . , . 62
Rhayadar, Fuidn ........... 205
Rbiwedog, Merion. ..,..,, 572
Rhydelan Castle, Flint 587
Richmond, Surrey , . 361

Yorh , 460
Rickmanswonh, Herts .233
Ride, Hants , 675
Ridgeway, Dey ' 383
Ridlington, York , 273
Ringwood, Hants 376
Ripley, York ..261,501——— Sjirrer/ 337
Rippon, York 261
Riverhead, Kent 316
Rochdale, Lane 257
Rochester, Kent 299
Rochford, Essex. 40
Rockbeare, Bev 353
Rockingham, Northamp 228
Roscrea, Tipper 776
Rose Castle, Cumb 242
Rosefield, Perth 80

. Ross, Heref, 180
Cork 778

Rothbury, Northumb 46

1

Rotherbridge, Suss 592
Rotherham, York 250
Rorhwell, Northamp. ...... 491, 574
Rottingdean, Suss. 333

1

Royston, Herts 561

Ruabon, Denb o^^O

Rugb-/, Wane 220
Rugcly, Staff. 122
Rumford, Essex 2
Rumney, Monm. 429
Rumsey, Hants 376
Runnymead, Snrrey 344
Rushall, Staf.. ,716
Ri!shbrook,'5a/ 19
Rutherglen, Lanerk 456
Ruthin, Denb 444, 571
Rydal, Westm 241
Rye, Sms 319, 434,

Kyegate, Surrei;, , . , , . 319, 328, 434

S,

SafFron-Walden, Essex^ . . , „.„\ . * 4(}$
St. Agnes, Cornw , 722
St. Alban's, Herts , . . . , 444
St. Asaph, Flint. , . , 136, 587
St. Austle, Cormo S8S
St. Blaizey, Corjiio , 588
jSt. Briavei's, Glouc 555-
jSr. Cross, Hants 211
jSt. Cyrus Kirk, Kirk 225
St, David's, Petnb ...... 185,20-l«
St. Dogmael's, Pemb. ......,.., 203
St. George's, Glonc , 42S
St. Germain's, Cornw- ........ .-.477
St. Helen's-green, Hants 675
St. Ives, Hunt.. ;...... 293

Cormo 3i)d
St. Leonard's-Bridge, Hunts. , . . .. 3TT
St. Mary Cray, Kent . . 3 ij
St. Mawes, Cornu:. 3S9
St. Melon's, Monm.., ...... 42i>
St. Michael, Cvrnio... .,..,,,,., 2>55

St. Neuts, Hunt , . , , , . ^31
St. Osy th, Essex .33
Salisbury, VJilts .....,.., S^^
Salkeld-Gate, Cumb. . .-. .• 91 , 453, 575^

Saltash, Cornw.. '. 33?
Saltfleet, Line. , 28?
Salt-hill, Bucks ISS
Sambourn, Wilts-. 69.S

Sampford Courtney, Dev.. ........ 2:9$

Sandbach, Chesh 215
SandgatCj Kent. .....;.... 315, 575
Sandon, Staff. 123, 49S
Sandwich, Kent 305
Sanguhar, Dumf.- 4i5.%

Santry, Dubl..\ ,73:8
Sarr, Kent. 30S
Saundby, Nott , » 62S
Sawston, Camb 292
Saxend.^le, Nott. 53%
Saxmundham, Suff. 9
Saxthorpe^ Norf. ; . . 5-§

Scarborough, York. .... 974; 282, 725
SchoJe, Suff. .,.,..... 37
Seaford, Suss. ,,,,... 534;

Sebergham, Cumb. S42
Sedburgh, York 453
5edgelield, Durh 612
Selby,ro5-fc 265
Sslkirk, .Sc^fc, ,,,,.,,....« e ., .,4S5



Index- to Cifks^ Toxcns^ &;c.

Semprlngl-iam, Live. . ,.

,

537
Setch, lSor\\ 49
Sttlle, Yoi-k 253
Seveiioaks, Kent 516
i>ewerby, Yorli., . , '28S

Shaftsbury^ Don 392
Lhap, Wealm. . . .- J 1

1

i«hefford, 'BtrU 689
Sheepy, Leic. '218

i'heerues..-, Kent 307
Sheffield, ror/v,. 24-6, 259f
feheltcn, SiUff. * 493
Shenstone, i^ta\^\ 534
Sheperton, 'M'ldd 365
Sheptun-Maliet:, Soin 408
Sherborne, Dan, 39-2

^.herstjn, WllU. . 19qJ
Shiffnall, Salop 15]
fchillingstoiie, Do:$ 53f;|

•
-m
123
205
297
473
174

thipdam, Ncii\

16'

fjliipstoa-Lipon-Stour, llojv..

Shirleywich, Staff.

ihobdoa, lUrtJ.

Miootcr's-hiil, Kent..

Shorehani, Suss

Shrewsbury, Salop. .... 151

Shrewton, ]\"di.< 479
?hu>:tock^ IVariL' 517
Jjdmouth, Dev 5S

1

Sllsoe, Bed/. 217
bJttingborne, Kent 30(i

Skipton, York 255, 255, 257, 500
Sieaford, Line 277
iligo, Sli^o ,759
Si .mbrldge,» Giouc. 55 t

Sflough, Bucks i »8
Smallbeny-gieen, Midd 187
Smithwick, IVarw 2l4
bnaith, York 266
Snape, Suf. 30
5>narden, kcnt 545
• iiargare, Kent 3221

Snettisham, Norf. 50

i

J»aham, Snif-. . « 476

j

Solihull, Ifam , 173j

Solvath, Pemb 1 85

Somersham, Cambr. 290, 634
Somerton, Som 397

Southborough, Kent 32^
Southbourne, Suss 324
South Cddbury, So/n 505
Southend, Essex. 512
South Mims, Midd 9&
Souijiininster, Essex. , 32
South Molton, Dev 399, 402
South Okendon, Essex ..38
Southwell, Koit 45f?

Sowcrby-Bridge, York 660
Spalding, Line. 28.5

S^K^en, Berks 413
Speenh?mlaiid, Berks. 412
Spennvthome, York 263
Spilsby, Li4ic ' 285
Spittaf Inu, Line, 278, 503
St^ftord, Stcif. 1 30
Staii-.drop, Durh 612
Staines, Midd 3^3
Stalijridgc, Dvrs 473, o'oty

Staniford,;Li«c - 5S, 499
Stanrion, Herts 505
Stanford, IVorc 630
Stcinhope, Dnrh. 461, 7':

8

Scenley, Giouc 20

1

Stan more, Midd 160
Stanucr, Here/. 2()S

Stannlngton, Kcrihurnb .71
S'anton, Oif.. 439
Staplehurst, Kent S-QO

Sta])leton, Crlouc. 595
Staveley, Westm 240
Stevenage, Berts 85, 512
Steynmg, Suss 3^3
Siickcn- Bridge, Cojviu.'. 355
Stillorgan, Dubl 752
Stilton, Hunt 58, 87
Stockbridgc, Hunts. 35S
Styckland, Dors 39^
Stockport, Chesh ^. 1 07. 233
Stockton, Wore 156
. Durh 272

Sommerford, Hants 694
S'^ucham, Warw 444, 602
Suuthampton, //a«fs. 372
Syiilh-Appleilcre, Dev 4t>j!

Stoke Goldington, Bucks 100
Stokcn-Church, Oxf. ....142
Stoke-Newington, Midd .40
Stokesley, Y'ork 271
Stone, Staf 12S

Wore 1 65
Stone-Bridge, Warw 120
Stonehaven, Kircard. . 22t
Stonehenge, Wilts. 39*
btoni^hou-e, Hants, ............ 354



Index to Cities^ Toxims^ S^c,

Stoney-Stratford, Bucks 1 1 5!

Stoney-iMkldleton, l)evh , . 591

Stone- Street, Surrey .509

Stoneley Abbey, IVarw 600
Stourbridge, Wore 212
Stourport, Wore. 631

Stourton, Wilu 528
Stow-on-the-Wo]d, Giouc. ..449,597
Stowmavket, Suff, 25, 720
Strabane, Tyrone 745
Stranraer, VVigt. . 114

Stratford, Su^f. 7

Strut fieldsay, . Hants 700
Stratfovd-le-Eovv, Esio: 1

. oir-Avon, Warw. . , 147, 164

Strathaven, Laverk 455
Stratton, Corn w 3P5 j——— Sowerhy, ]Vestm. ...,..., 90
Streatham, Surrey 325J!Temslbrd, BedJ'. 86
Slreat'ey, Berks 519, 686JiTenbuiy. Wore . . ., U^T
Street-House, Derb SSSjl Tenby, Ftmb 43:1

Stroud, GUmc i97jiTenterdcn, A'ent 321
— Kent 298j;Tcston, Kent , ..581

Studlcy, Wilts 416, 481, 59-i- 'Tetbuiy, Gloac 200
J~ Warw 7l9ljTets\vorth, Oxf 142

Stukeley, Hunt 5S'.Tettenhall, Staff. 150
Sturminster, Den 473,695J'iTev/k.es>bury, Gloue 210
Sturry, Kent

,
308

;
Thanie, Oxf.

,

440
Sudbury, Suff-'. ls|iThancies Dicton, Surrey. . . .- 336^— Verb 493, 605, 68 1 IThatcbam, Berks/. 4i2
Sunbury, Midd 3n4r:Th.ixtead, Esses 34-

Tamworth, Staff. i .... 1 5$
Tan-y-bwlch, Mcrion., 56(5

Tarab-Hill, Meath 761
Tarbert, Kerry. 78i
Tardelig, Wwc 164
Tarporley, Chesh 133
Tarvin, Chesh. ................ 133
Tattershall, Line 286
Tavernspite, Pemh. i 84
Tavistock, Dev 386. 478
Taunton, Som 3^8, 40i
Tebay, Westm 497
iTeddington, Midd 633
Teignmouth, Dev. 38*2

Temple, Cornw 355
—- Cloud, Som 5W

Sunderland, Durh £68, 273|.Theal, Berks 4

U

Sunning, Berks 41 Iji Theobalds, IJerty 43
Sunning-hiU, Berks ...367, 5lo';Thetford, Xor^\ 15,292
SurHtet, Line 2S4:iThirsk, fork^ ,....'... 67, 263
Satterloi, Line 284!!Thornbury,G/oHC.

Sutton, Cambr 634':Thornby, iS'ortliaiii) , 127
.- Bed/.

Sutton-Coldfieid, Warw.
456i;Thorne, York

Swaffhum, Norf. 52|

Swansea, Glam 431

Swallowfield, Wilts ..6^9
Sw-anage, Dors , . 380
Swarfoid, Oxf. 595
Swindon, Wilts 435, 704
Swineshead, Line 4(53

Swords, Dubl. 738

>65

........ 5
'32' IThomey, Curabr 4(32

Swadling-Bar, Cavan 758|lThrapston, Northamp

Tadcaster, York.

Tallagb, Waterf.

.641

772|

Thurruaston, Leic. 520
rickhiil, For/c 259
iTideswell, Derb 494, 591
Tilbury-Fort, Essex 544
Tittensor, Staff. 123

Tiverton, Deo. 599
iTodenbam, Gloac 597
Toomavara, Tipper

i

77^
Tooting, Surrey ^ ...

.

Topclifte, rar/c 262
Topsham, Dev 3Sl
Tiirksey, Line , 2S7
Tarpoiutj Cornw.. . *-3BS



Indei' to Cities, Towns^ S^x,

Tofrington, "Dev 409
Totness. Dcv. ' 38c
Tot'.eaham, Midd. 4i

Tottonj Hants.. 375
Tawcester, Northamp 116
TownstaU, Dev. . . .

.' 693
Tcwyn, Merion 1 60

Tralee, Ketny . . 779
Tramoie, Waterf. 76]

Tranent,. Hndd. 76
Tregannon, Card 440
Tregony, Ciyrnio 389
Trent- Bridge, Nott 243
Tresilian, Cornw 3S9
Ti-'im, Meath ,. . . , 758
Ti-ing, Herts » 171

Trowbiidge, Wilts 481, 482
Trurnpingtan, Camhr. 46

Truro, Cornui 350,479

I

W.

j

VVaddeston. Bucks. ,,.... 440
Wainrl-et, Line 286

i 'A^akcfield, York.. ., '2-^8

vVaker.ing, Lssex. 40
vVaiham-Greerv, M.idd 360
vValiingford, 'Berks i 9S
Wallop, Hants.. 346
Walmer, Kent , 547
Walpole St. Peter, Ne.rf. 29

1

WiihaW. Staff. ..712
Walshiord, York .87
vValsingham, T\orf. 52
Waisotcen, Norf. 291
SValtKam, Herts 43

on-the-Woid, Line. 509,520
Abbey , Essex 289

Walton -le-dale. Lane 109
Imm, Galw 7dc[ vValwick, Norihumb 675
Tuddington, Bedf. 216! Wandsworth, Surrey 335
Tullamore^ King's co 775
Tunbridge, Kent 317, 320, 32 1

!

Turnham-Green, Midd 187i

Tiitbiiry, Berh. 492, 680;

Tuxford, Nott 621

Tv/kkenham, Midd. 362!

Twining, Glouc 211;

Twyford, Berks 41

1

Tyburn, Midd 139

Tynemouth, Northumb. .... 267, 267

V-

Vale of Chvyd, Flint 5S6
Vale of Crucis, Denb 57 1

Vauxha!!, Surrey 335
Uckfield, Suss 326
Ufford, 6'w/ 8

Uldale, Cmnb ... 453, 578
"Ulvcrston, Lane... 451, 639

Uplime, Vev 526
Upminst:er, Essex 33

Upper Teaa, Staff. .- 231,493

Uppingham, Ruti 229

Upton, Wurw 171

, IVorc 483, 530
..__ Hants 527
Urfingford, Kilk 771

Uske, Monrn 437

'Uttoxeter, Staff. 231, 493

Uxbridge, Midd... 141|

Wangford, Suff 9
V/ansdykc, Wilts 417
V/antage, Berks 193

Wardington, Off. 519
Warcoiir Castle, ]Vilts 391

Ware, Herts 45
Wareham, Dors 379, 435

Vv^'ark, Northumb ,
265

Wsrmington, l-Farzi' 1 "S

Warminster, Wilts 402, 480

Warnfurd, Wilts. 373

Wanea Eveiley, Hants 598
Wairiir^ron, Lane 125, 216

Warwick, Warw 172, 173, 444
Wastrlale, Cumb 498
Watch.t. Som 409
Waterford, Waterf. 752

Watford, Herts. .\ WiQ

Watling-Street, Salop 1 51

Watlington, Oxf. 4S2

Wattou, A'(»/. 53,293

Wednesbury, Staff. ......... 14.9, 7 12

Weeriun-Finkney, Northamp H7
Weightoii, York. 266

Weldon, Northamp 491, 558

We! ford, Northamp ' 2^

Welling, Kent 2^"?

Wellingborough, Northamp. ,..'.. 230

Wellington, Salop 582, 7 1

3

Som 398

,Well5,6o/n 404



Inde.v to Cities, Toxvns, 8^c,

Wells, Norf. , 51

Welnetham, Suff. IS

Welwyn, Herts 85

Welshpool, Montg . 158, 211, 569
Wem, Salop * 175
Wendover, Bucks 162
Wenlock, Salop 166

Wensley, York 2o3
Wcntworth, York 251
Weoblv, Heref. 433
Wereham, 'Norf. 50
Wenington, Northamp 27 '

West Auckland, DurK 265, 486
Chinnock, Som 550
Codford, WilU 402—— Looe, Cornw. . . . , 387— Tilbuiy, Essex 544

Westbury, Glouc 426
Wilts 40S

Westerham, Kent 323
Westham, Essex 39
Wetheiby, York 87
Wexford, Wexf. 734, 755
Weybridge, Surrey 603
Weyhill, Hants , 396
Weymouth, Dors 380
Whaddon, Wilts 727
Whalley, Lane 256
Whaplode, Lhic, 285, 538
Wheatley, Oxf. - 142
W heiwell, Hants 598
Whitburn, Edinb 617
Whitby, York 27()

Whitchurch, Bucks 162
Salop 175
Hants 346

Whitehaven, Cumb 239, 499
Whitley-Bridge, Warw 118

Whittingham, Northumh 220
Whittington, Berh 246
Whittlesea, Camh 288
Whitron, Midd 633
Whitwell, York 269

Derb 728
Wichnor, Staff.. . . , 219
Wickham, Hants 374
Wicklow, Wick 753
Wigan, Lane. 237
Wigton, Cumb 243
Willenhall, Staff. 73€
Willesborough, Kent , , , . 3^<4

Willoughby, Warw 11

7

Wilton, Glouc 206
Wilts 390,406
Heref. 180^206

Wimborne Minster, Dors. . . . 377, 379
imaunton, Som 397, 408

Winchcombe,-GZo7iC 449
Winchelsea, Suss 319, 320
Winchester, Hants 370, 375
Windsor, Berks. ...... 420, 422, 480
Wingham, Kent 309
Winkfitld, Berks 368, 480
Winrington, Line 609
Winslow, Bucks 163
Winster. Derb 494
Winston, York 714
Winterborne, Dors 350, 351

Stoke, mits 396
Win wick, Lane, 236
Wirksworth, Derb 494, 625
Wisbeach, Camb 291
Witham, Essex 5
Witley, Suss. . 340, 477
Witney, Oxf. 176
Witton-le-Wear, Durh 486
Wivtliscomb, Som 465
Wivenhoey Essex 33
Wobarn, Bedf. 99
Wolseley, Staff. 122
Wolsingham, Durh 264
Wolverhampton, Staff. 149
Woodbridgc^ Suff. 8
Woodford-bridge 12, 28!

Woodstock, Oxf. 144
Woodyate's Inn, Dors. .,..,,... 348
Wooler, Northuinb 221
Wuolhampton, Berks 412
Woulpit, Suf 635
Woolwich, Keni 30S
Wuore, Salop 131
Worcester, Wore 155, 193, 21

1

Workington, Cuinb , 241
Worksop, Nott 258
Worsbrough, York 247
Worsley, Lane , 108
Worstcad, Norf. 508
Worthing, Suss 334
Worthop, Northamp. 537
Worting, Hants 346
Wotron-Basset, Wilts 435
Wotcon-under-Edge, Glouc, . , , „ ,4-35



Index to Cities^ Towns^ S^c.

Wragby, liinc, 282
Wrentham, Suff. 9

Wrexham, Benb 167, 570
Wrington, Glouc 508
Wrotham, Kent 312
WroXhall, Warw , 1 73

Wroxton, Oxf. 164

Wycombe, Bucks 141, 142

Wykeham, Yorh 274
Wymondham, Norf. ........*... 1

6

V/ythburn, Cumb, . . , , , 241

Y.

Yarmouth, Norf.. ..... .": 7. ; . 10, 12
Hants 67T

Yarum, York 272
Yealmpton, Dev 386
iYeovil, Sam 393
York, York 64^

Youghall, Tipper 761
! Yoxall, Staff. 70S
jYoxford, Suff. ..9



I N D EX
TO THE

CROSS ROADS,

A
A.

Page
BERGAVENNY to Bealt „ , . 678

Aberystwith to Cardigan , , 514*

I—— to Chefter, through Welshpool, Oswestry, and Wrexham .. ..513
—— to Milford-Haven, through Cardigan .51'^

Alcester to Birmingham , 620
Worcester, through Broitwich 515

) through Rodford 515
Alfreton to Mansfield 515
Alton to Chichester. . . ; 687
Ampthill to Bedford 618
Andover to Newbury ,. 515
I Gosport , 688
- Winchester 598
Arundel to Southampton . . ,

.'
, , 543

Ashborne to Belper 5 1

5

" Chester, through Cheadle, Neiccastle-under-Line, and Nant-
xoich. ,.^..516

Litchfield 626, 705
. Uttoxeter 516
Ashby- de-la- Zouch to Nottingham 533
Atherstone to Birmingham 517
. ColeshiU 516
—————— Leicester , 532
Aust-Ferry to V/orcefter, through Ledbury , ..517
Aylesbury to Reading, through Thamt and TFallingford .."..... 519
. Dunstable . . . . , . , , . 6S5
Ayr to Port-Patrick . , . , , , , 6 1

S

B.

Banbury to Horncastle, ihraugli I>aventry, Leicester^ and Lincoln ,519— Oxford 602
';- • Daventry 595
-——-—* Leicester ,,,,,,,,:/,,,,,,,, ,..,,.,,,.- 595

d 2



Index to the Cross Roads.

Bartett to Louth
„ ,-7,, *,,,. 600

Bath to Birminghara, through GlovA:tster and Worcester 521
Bridport, through Somerton and Crewkerne 523
Cheltenham, through Stroud i '.

, . 523
—

'

Exeter, through Bridgewater and Taunton 525
Lyme-Regis, through Crewkerne ^ 526

"
'

" Southampton, through Salisbury and Romsey , 526
- - ' Stoui ton 528——— Trowbridge

, 528
Weymouth, through Sherborne 529

-
'

Worcester, through Gloucester and Upton 529
Besingstoke to Chichester 687
Battel to Margate 543
Bedford to Cambridge •» 685

No.tharripton 530
" — V. oburn '..530
Birmingham to Krighton, through Bewdley and Ludlow 531
" Leicester, through Atherstone 532
" ' Lincoln, through Tanmorth, Ashhy-de-la-Zouchj and Not-

tingham ^ 533
Sheffield, through Litchfield .and Derby 534

. — Kidderminster 531
Backburn to Skipton 698
Biandford to Ilfracombe, through Sherborne 53G
Bolton to Halifax. 660
Boflon to Kettering, through Stamford ^ 537

Lynn, through Hoibeach 538, 539
• , Newark K 541
Bourn to Coltersworth 541

, Bradford to Knaresborough ; . , 542
Braintree to Maiden 543
Brentwood to Tilbury , 543
Bridgenorth to Hay, through Tenbury 544
Brighthelmstone to Margate, through Hau^hhurst and Canterbury ........ 545

.
, through Eastbourne, Rye, Dover, and Deal , . 546

—

^

, through Battel 548
.»—————— Southampton, through Arundel, Chichester, and Fareham 54:3

Bristol to Axminstcr, through Sliepton-Mallet cyul Creickerne 54^
. Birmingham, through Newport, Gloucester, and JVor^ester ....550
— n, . Chester, through Mon-mouth, Hereford, Ludlow, and Shrewsbury 552

Dursley 554
. Exeter, through Bridgewater 554r

.. Monmouth 555
^

Portsmouth 556

„ Southampton, through Bath and Salisbury 556
'

. Weymouth, through Shepton-Mallet 557

Bromyard to Stourbridge 553

Buckuighnm to Cambridge C86

Burford to Evesham 623

Burnk-y to Skipton 670, 693

L. Walcefidd ....699

Bury St. Edmunds to Ely , r, . . . . , . . .^53



Inde.v to the Cross Roads.
Pagt

Bujctoo to Matlock c . » , « o , , ^ 53S
'I Warrington ................ ^ t . 553
I Worksop . , , . , . . . b . . . . i> ..,,,, , . . . 55^

Caermarthen to Cardigan ............ ^ .. « ...» 55f
'

'
" Aberystwith, through Llanbedr 558

Caernarvon to Llanberis , , 558
(^in an excursion) round Anglesea , * 561
(in an excursion) to and from Llanrwst 563
(round the other parts of North Wales) to Shrewsbury 565

Cambridge to Buiy St. Edmund's 573
- Coveriti-y 573

Canterbury to New Romney . . . , ,
575~ . Rye , 575

Cardigan to Milfbrd-Havcn 5 14

Carlisle to Allonby '. 577
I Bowness 57S

' Keswiclc, through Irchy .57S

, through Penrith , 579
1. Maryport 579

' Workington, through Cockermouth 580
Chapei-in-the-Frith to Bradford, through Hnddersfield. . 580
Chatham to Brighthelmstone, through Tunhridge .531
Cheadle to Nantwieh 516
' .. Newcastle-under-Line o 670

Litchfield 568

Newtown, through Neioport and Shreivsburij 58ii

Chelmsford to Cambridge, tltrough Saffron- IValdsn o . 583
__ —- Gravescnd 583

Rochford, through Raleigh 534

— , through Danhury • 5S4

Cheltenham to Oxford, through Bnrford and Witney 585

Chester to Caernarvon, through Holywell and Bangor SS'**

. Liverpool 590
I Manchester, through Warrington 590

Chesterfield to Buxton. . , 591

Chichester to Horsham 1 592
. . Southampton ^ ..... . 547

Chippenham to Frome. 594
-

—

^

Gloucefter 592

Chumleigh to Barnstaple o'r>:y

Cirencester to Bristol, through Sodhury. 593
————— Bristol, through T(:tbury ...,.., 6Sri

. ,. - Frome, throiigh Chippenham and Trowbridge ............. 59J-

————— Grantham, through Burford, Banbury^ and Leicester 59%
,——— Warwiclc, through Stow-on-the- Would .",... 5^G

., Winchr-ster, through Marlborough and Andover .......... 595

Colchester to Bishop-Stortford, through Duyimow , = , .

Congleton to Manchester >.,,».

Qai:<fia 19 Wre.^^bam .,«,..,. r <. = . ^ ...,.,.,.,,...,-: .

.(Jit

fa'.



Inde.v to the Cross Reads,
Feige

Coventry to Gloucestei-, through Stratford-upon-Avon, Evesham, and
Tewhesbury 600

— Oxford, through Banbury 601
Cowbridge to Merthyr Tydvill , 602
Crewkerne to Lyme-Regis 526
Croydon to Guildford 603

D.

Darlington to Bernard-Castle ..714
Dartford to Sevenoaks 604
Daventiy to Leicester 320, 595
Deal to Margate 547
Derby to Chester, through Newcastle-under-Line 605
> Mansfield 716
' Sheffield , 534

Uttoxeter 380
Devizes to Chippenham * 606
Dolgelle to Chester, through Llangollen and Wrexham 606
Doncaster to Bradford 60f
' " Liverpool, through Barnsley and Manchester 607
^ Louth, through Barton and Caistor 609
Dorking to Guildford 666
Drayton to Buxton 710
Dumfries to Edinburgh, through Moffat 609
Dunstable to Bedford 611

Dut ham to Appieby .~ ..611
«,,_— Richmond 612
c Stockton 612

I — Wolsingham 61-3

E-

Eastbornc to Margate 546

Edinburgh to Glasgow, through Loanhead 613^

J.' . , through Linlithgow and Falkirk 614
III .-

, through Whitb^irn 616
« to Port-Patrick, through Douglas and Ayr 617

Ellesmere to Bala 673

Ely to Peterborough • 6t9

Epping to Chelmsford 619

Evesham to Birmingham 620

^ _« Gloucester - 601

——~_, Worcester • 625

Exeter to Brixham Quay >. .. , 620

— Exmouth ,. ..' 621

Ilfracombe, through Bidejord 631

— — Minehead, through Tiverton and Bampton 624.

F.

Farringdon to Woi-cester, through Burford and Evesham ...,..,, 69^



Inde^: to the Cross Rmds.
Page

Ferrybridge to Leeds , 623
Frome to Bath 623
1. --— Bridgewater, through Glastonbury *...... 624
.. =. Wells ,624

G.

Gainsborough to Litchfield, through Mansfield and Ashborne 625
Glastonbury to Chard, through Yeovil 626
__— Bridgewater 624
—— '— Exeter 525
Glasgow to Port-Patrick, through Kilmarnock 627
Gloucester to Malvern Wells 627
. Tetbury i 628

' Worcester 522
Grantham to Boston , 679

H.

Harwich to Cambridge, through Hahtead and Haverill « . . , . 628
Hastings to Dover 547
Haverfordwest to Milford Haven. . 514
Hay to Aberystwith, through Builth and Rhayadar . 629|

-__-— Towyn , . . . . 630
Hereford to Stourbridge, through Bromyard and Kidderminster 630
r Shrewsbury . . . ., 552

Worcester 631
Hexham to Carlisle , 674
Hoddesdon to Hitchin 631
Horsham to Hastings , 632
Hounslow to Kingston 633
Huddersfield to Bradford 580

Leeds 671
Huntingdon to Ely, through St. Ives 633
» . ' . ' -, .through Chatteris 644
^. Lynn 635

I

.

I Coventry , 537

. L

Ipswich to Bury St. Edmund's, through Stowmarhet ........... .... . . , 635
= Sudbury , 63S

K.

Kendal to Daitoa. 63S
Kidderminster to Leominster 63T
—-— -Ludlow 531

Kingston to Ryegate » 637
' Staines 63*

Knightoa to Ll^dovery ,., v »••<««•«'• •^^ »• o '« * "< < * * ^^^



Indent to the Cross Roads,
fast

L.

Lancaster to the Lakes, in a tour through Ulverston, Hawkshead, Ambleside,

Keswick, Penrith, and Kendal 638————— Piercehridge, through Askrigg and Richmond 651
' —-- Sedbergh 652

Leatberbead to Arundel 653
Leeds to Manchester 734

Selby 653
Leek to Litchfield 668
Leicester to Horncastle 520— - Lincoln 520

—

'

Grantham 520
Leominster to Hay , 654

Shrewsbury i, 552
Lew^s to Hastings 654
———— Margate 545
——— Soutliboume ^ 655

Canterbury 545
Litchfield to Birmingham 668
—— Buxton, through Uttoxeter 655
' •' Coventry, through Tamuiorth 656

. Derby 534
————— Leicester, through Measham 657
————— Shrewsbury, by Watling-Street €58
Lincoln to Derby, through Newark and Nottingham .. . > 659
^..^ Horncastle 521
» — Matlock, through Mansfield 6S9
Liverpool to Halifax, through Bolton, Burijf and Rochdale 659
«- -—<—— Preston, through Oi^mskirk , 661

Lottth to Brigg 662
Ludlow to Coalbrook -dale 662
«— Llandovery, througli Knighton and Bealt. 663
— — ShifFnall, through Bridgcnorth 663
» Shrewsbury -. . . . 553
1.- .. < - . Wolverhampton 664
Lynn to Crenier 664
».. . SwafFham ...>.«,... 7 ... < 66<$

M,

Maidstone to Canterbury. , 665
.— —— Guildford, through Ryegnte 665
. Tunbridge 581
Maiden to Rochford. 667
Malmsbury to Bristol .....> 684
Manchester to Birmingham, through Macclesfield, Leek, Cheadle, and

Litchfield 667
Halffax 66%

--t Hull, through Wakefield and Poutefraci 669

m Liverpool 60&
Neweastle-under-Line, through Cheadle 678



Index to the Cross Roads*

_ Page
Manchester to Sk.Jpton, through BurnUy .«....«... 670

' ' . '-— Leeds, through Huddersjidd 671
Mansfield to Ashborne 671,
Melksham to Warminster 672
Milborne-Port to Bridgewater . 536
MofFat to Edinburgh 6]

Monmouth to Hereford 553

N.

Nantwich to Newport „ 672
Newbury to Winchester 68S
Ncwcaftle-under-Line to Bala, through Whitchurch, Etlesmere, and Llan-

gollen 672
Newcastle-upon-Tyne to Carlisle, through Hexham and Brampton 673

, the militari] road, through tieddon 674
Newmarket to Bury St, Edmund's ' 573
Newport to Brading 675
, Steephill ; 676
———— tke Needle's Point 676

Chester 730
Yarmouth , , 677

New Passage to Aberystwith, through Uske, Abergavenny, and Bealt .... 67S
Northallerton to Brough "^ .............. . 67S
Northampton to Peterborough ^ .,6S9
Northleach to Oxford 585
Noi"wich to Watton 679
Nottinghnra to Boston, through Grantham and Sicineshead ,....,.. 679

_. Matldck, through Alfreton 680
, Derby 658

»^ Uitoxeter, through Derby 680
~ ——.- Lincoln 534

Oakham to Coltersworth , 381
-— Stamford ,. ., ^ ...381
Oakhampton tp Ilfracomb .' 682
Ormskirk to Preston < 661
Oswestiy to Wrexham ^. >. . . 513
Oundle to Peterborough •., 690

Spalding, through MarJiet'Deeping 682
Oxford to Bristol, through Faringdon, Cirencester^ and Bath 683—> through Faringdon and Malmshtrij , 683

Cambridge, through Aylesbury, Dunstable, aiid Pioysion . . . . ^ . 634;

, through Fiuckingham,- Newport- Pagnel, Bedford,

and St. Neots'^ 685
" '' " Chichester, through WaViingf'ord, Basingstoke, and Petersham 686

I Go?port, through Nexchury, Andover, and JVinchester 6B8
- Hungerford, through JVantage '......-...... 688

' ' • Peterborough, through Tou-cesXer, Northampton, and Tfirapston 689
• Portsmouth ...,,.,../ , ,.,690



Indei' to the Cross Roads.
Page

Oxfeid to Southampton, thrmgh Neiohury and WhitckurGJi ,. t 690

P.

Peterborough to Leicester, through Uppingham 6'91

Petersfield to Chichester
, . 691

Plymouth to Bideford, through Oakhcnnpton 692
— "- Bodmin, through Liakeard 69'^

—————— Dartmouth, through Modbury 693—-^—— Launceston, through Tavistock 693
, tlirough Callington 693

Pontefract to Hull 669

Poole to_Lymington, 'through Christchurch 694
. Sherborne, through Blandford 694——— V/arrainster. through Shaftsbury , 695

WcymiOuth 696
Potton to St. Ives 697
Prescot to Skipton, through Blackburn and Burnley 697
Preston to Wakeliild, through Burnley and Halifax 69S

R.

Ramsgate to Margate ,....,...., 547
Reading to Basingstqke 699
. Ware, through Wvcombe and Haijield -. . 700
, Whitchurch T 701

Richmond to Kendal, through Sedburgh 701

Pvickmans worth to Ware. . . ; . • '701

Rochford to Cambridge, through Dunmow 702
Romsey to Southampton ,....,... 527
Ryegate to Guiidford , 666

V.ye to Ramsgate , , , . . 547

S.

St. Alban's to Ware .7. Wl
5r. Asaph to Bala , 713
s——

™

Oswestry .' 713
St. Neots to Newport-Pagnel .-714

Salisbury to Chippenham 702
. Christchurch 703

. ._ Cirencester, through Calne and Cricldade 703
. , through Marlborough 704

- . M LymingtoH , 704
i - Southampton 527

Sheffield to Ashborne, through Matlock 705
_.___ Birminiiham, through Ashborne and Litchjield 705
. Buxton • 707
_ Doncaster 707

, Gainsborough r- 708
—, Hudderifield '708

> m.m., - Liverpool, through Buxton and Macclesfield .,....,,..,.«... ''OS



Indei' to the Cross Roads.

Shepton-Mallet to Crewkerne .......*.., 550—
' Axminster ....»....! 550

Sherborne to Weymouth 529.

Shrewsbury to Aberystwith, through Welshpool and Machynlleth 709
- Buxton, through Newcastle'under-Line and Leek 710
- Hay, through Kfiighton 710—— Newtown .- . . 58^
Skaford to Newark. , 521
Somerton to Axminster 550

Bridport 523
South-Mokon to Ilfracorobe 711
Spalding to Lynn 538
Spilsby to Great Grimsby .^ 711
Stafford to Wednesbury 712

Wellington 712
Staindrop to Appleby 612

Richmond 612
Stamford to Kettering 537

Spalding 682
Stockton to Bernard-Castle 714<

.
Stone to Birmijagham, thnough Walsall 715

Buxton 715
Stourbridge to Mansfield, through Litchjkld and Derby ^715'

Stowmarket to Harwich --. 730
Stratford -on-Avon to Leicester, through N^ineaUm 716
Stroud to Cheltenham : , 524<

Sudbury to Bury St. Edmund's 717
Swansea to Aberystwith 717
Swindon to Cirencester 704

T.

Taunton to Honiton 718— Exeter 525
———— Minehead 718
Tenbury to Hay * 544
Tetbury to Bristol 'i83

Tewkesbury to Birmingham 522

, through ilcester 718

Pershore 713

Thame to Dunstable 684
Thetford to Harwich, through Stowmarh:t and Ipswich 719

Tiverton to Bridport, through Honiton 721—— Minehead 622
————— Oakharapron, through Crediton 721
Truro to St. Agnes 722

Tregony 722
Tunbridge-Wells to East Grinstead 722—^ .

.
.,„

—

^—^^— Bi igbthelmston -..,....,,,., .,. -^81



Lide^v to the Cross Roads.

Page
U.

Uske to Aberyitwjth ..
, , , . , 678

W.

Wakefield to Pontefraft 669
Wallingford to Reading 519
Walsall to Litchfield 716
Warminster to Southampton . i . . 527
Warrington to Stockport ,

' 722
Warwick to Tam-vforth ' 723———„„ Tewkesbury ., 601
V/ellingborough to Peterborough 689
Wellington to Exeter ; . , .

.' '

. . 5^6
_——.,—>-- Whitclvji-ch 723
Welshpool to Aberystwith 709

-.—— „ Wrexham 513
Westerham to Dorking ....,.., 666
^ ,—. - — BrighthelmstoH 724
Whitby to Bridlington , 724

Whitchurch to Manchester 725
—————— Wrexham

,
726

Wigan to Skipton ' 697
Winchester to Salisbury, through Stoclibridge 727
_ „..=_- .— , throii'gh Uomney 727
Wolsing^am to Adstone hloor 728

Wolverhampton to Bromsgrove, through Stourbridge 729——— Chester, through Newport and Whitchurch 730^ — Walsall 730— Stone 732

\Vootton-3asset to Cirencester , 703

Workf^up to Ashborne C25

_Lrek 728

"v/crccster to Abergavenny, through Hereford •. 731

, ^ „ Bi.minsh<3m \ .522
. Ross .->... 731

Stone, through V/olte/!ia<npton ayid i^nffcrd 732

WLcxh.u>i to Chester ....".,!, 60^

Y. ,

Yarmou'h to Z.ynn, through Koricich and Dereham. 733

Ypi k to Bridlington. ^3^
Manchester, ihnyugh Leeds •. 734

Otley r ,.^3«



THE TRAVELLER'S ENTERTAINING GUIDE

THROUGH

GREAT BRITAIN;
OR,

A DESCRIPTION OF THE GREAT AND
PRINCIPAL CROSS ROADS,

MARKING THE DISTANCES OF PLACES TO AND FROM LONDON,

AND TO AND FROM EACH OTHER :

With a concise Topographical Account of the Cities, Towns,
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*^* The Figures before the Names of Places denote the direct route—the
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route—R. R. mean return route.—r. signifies right—/. left—-* post

towns—^, page.

FromLondon toYARMOUTH.
(Measuredfrom White-Chapel.)

R. R.

MILU'EliDj Middlesex . . 122

24STRATFQRD-LE-BOW. .120f
The county of Essex is entered o

crossing the river Lea, at Bow
btidge. At Maryland Point is

Stratford-house, with good gar-

dens, belonging, to sir John Hen-
niker, bart.

STRATFORD, Essex .... 11 9^
The church is very ancient.

6|ILF0RD 116i

is in the parish of Barking. Here
is Highland-house, Mr, Currie

j

Valcntine-house, late sir Charles

Raymond, barl. ; in which garden

there is a remarkable vine de-

ribed by Gilpin in his " Re-
flections on Forest Scenery." On
the r. is Shooter's-hiil, with the

towers built by the widow of com-
modore James to his memory. On
the /. is Wanstcad-hall, the mag-
nificent scat of sir James Tilney

Long, bart. esteemed one of the

noblest houses in the kingdom.

On the r. is the seat of —

—

Greenhill, esq. and of —— Skin-

ner, esq. ; and Robert Raikes, esq.

9 on the /. Angel.—Red Lion.

10 CHADWELL 114
THE WHALEBONE .... 113

Jt is the bone of a whale taken in

the Thames in the year in which
Oliver Cromwell died, 1658, and
was fixed th^rq as a monument of

that extraordinary man. It mea-
ll||sured at first twenty-eight feet.

*RUMFORD 1114
a small market town, famous foi

hogs and calves. It has a chapel

of ease to Hornchurch. Near this

place are the seats of Smith,

esq. Jackson Barwis, esq. and
William Trevillian, esq. on the /.

A road on the I. leads to Grays
Thurrock. A short distance be-

yond this place is Gidea-hall, the

seat of the late Richard Bcnyon,
esq. which belonged to Thonias



3_
L. R.

} rom LGndon to Yarinouth

Cook, a rich m-ich^iir, and lord,

mayor in the time of Henry VI.I

Cock and F siL-^V/hite Hani
12| HARE-STREET -. . . 110|

n the r. is Fiare'-hall, T. A. Wal-
ig^r, esq. 5 Breaks-place,

Quinaey, esq.; and Hare-lodge

J.
M. <3rafton, esq. About two]

miles on the L is Daggenham-park,
sir R. Neave, iiart.

16i BROOK-STREET 106
On the r. is Boyks, Wallis,

esq. ; bt-yond which is Wailey-
place, Samuel Bonham, esq. and

Ropers,
J.

Hirst, esq. On the
". is Weald-hall, Christopher

To>X'er, esq. ; iv ar to which is

Rockets, a house of the brave

earl St. Vincent.

18 BRENTWOOD 105
stands un a fine eminence. Near
this town is Warley-conriiaon,

which commands a beautiful pro-

spect, and was famous for its en-

campments during the American
war. It lies in the parish of

Southweald, and has a chapel.

Oti the r, is Thorndon-hall, lord

Petre, and Middleton-h:;]l, S. F.

Gillura, esq. and a road to Til-

bury-fort. Crown—White Hart.

19 .HENFIELD 104
a small village. On the l. is Shen-

field place, Richard Heatley, e^q.

21 MOUNTNESSING-ST. ..102
On the I. is Thoby- hall,— MoorCj

esq.
J

and near it is Fitzwalters,

the house of Mr. Wright, banker.

It is commonly called the " Round
House," from its octagon form.

23 INGATESTONE ..100
in this parish is Writtle-park, the

ancient seat of lord Petre, to whose
ancestor, sir William Petre, this

manor was gianted at the dissclu-

fion. Part of- the house is pulled

down, and the rest is inhabited by

the steward, and other Roman-
catholic servants of his lordship

In the church of this town there,

lare some stately monuments of the

K. R.

Petre family. On the I. is the

Hide, Brand Hoilis, e^q. and Ma-
sonett, Dr Sutton. JSew Inn.—
Spread Eagle.

25 MARGARETTING-ST.». 98
On the I. is Copuord-hall, Mrs.

Holden. On the r. is a road to

Makien, a house of Ch. W. hid

nev, esq. ; beyond which is a seat

f Ch. taston, esq.

26i|STl>TED 96i
On the I. is Highlands,

J.
R.

Comyns, e<;q.

27fWHITFORD 95§

28f MOULSHAM 94
§'

On the r. Moulsham -hall, sir H.
St. John Mildmay. Cross the

river Chelmer.
^ CHELMSFORD 94^

handsome town between the

ivers Chelmer and Can. It was

-nee famous for a small monastery

built by Malcolm king 'of Scot-

land. In the year 1 100, Maurice

bishop of London (as loi d of the

manor) built a bridge of three

arches over the Can, which brought

the great road through this town,

which before went through Writ-

tie. This ancient bridge was lately

taken down, and an elegant stone

brid^_,e of one arch erected in its

place. The entrance into the

town is narrow and ili-built ; but

on crossing the bridge, a spacious

weii-'built street, with a magnifi-

cent new Saire-house, fronted with

P(-rrland stone, presents itself.

Near to this is the parish church,

in ancient and handsome Gothic

structure, and a new conduit,

which affords a plentiful supply of

good water; the elegrnt figures

upon which are from Coade's arti-

ficial stone manufactory. Here is

a small theatre ; and a free-school

founded by king Edward VI.

The county gaol, a large and

handsome new stone edifice, stands

in Moulsham, near the bridge,

and has two fronts of Portland
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33

341

m-.

39

41

stone. It is built according to the

plan of iVIr. Howard, On enter-

ing the town, the great road di-

viries; that to Yarmouth^ through

Colchester, to the right j and that

to Sudbuiy and Norwich proceed

ing through the main street. Thi

town has a considerable market on

Friday, for corn, cattle, and provi-

sions ; and in 1793, an act of par

liament was obtained, to make the

Chelmer navigable from hence to

Maiden. Black Boy.—Saracen'

Head.

SPRINGFIELD 93
On the L is Springfield-place,

> Brograve, esq. and on th

r. is Springfield Lyons, dowagt

lady Walchann : it is situated on

a fine eminence.

BOREHAM- STREET. ... 90
On the r. of 31 is New- house

Mr. VValford, and on the /. i

New-hall, Luttrell Olmius, esq

On the r. of Boreham is genera

Egerton.

HATFIELD PEVERELL. . 88^

On the /. is Terling-place, J
Strutt, esq. On the r. is Hat-

held-priorv, Peter Vvl-jght, esq.

* WITHAM 85^
Its church is ancient. On the r.

is the seat of Thomas Kynaston,

esq. at which her present majesty

was entertained by the late earl of

ribeicorn, on her arrival in Eng-

land from Mecklenburgh,; Wick-
ham-hill, rev. R. Porteus. On
the I. at Chipping-hiil, the hon.

F Talbot ; rev. And, Downes
j

and Falkbourn-hall. John Bullock,

esq. Blue Post.—George.'

RIVENHALL END. ..... 84
On the r. is Durant's-hall, George
Co'e, esq. ; Braxted-lodge, P,

Ducane, esq ; Fabians, T. Free-

man, esq. ; ai.d the rev.

Wallace. On the L Daniel Car-

b;nel, esq. and rev. T. Western.
" ELVEDON 82

{

On ther. is Hill-house, G. Griggs,-

esq. and Fitzhouse, Mrs. Rand. On
the I. Felix-hall, C Western, esq.

Cross'Biackwater river. At 45 on

the /. a road to Coggeshall. Angel.

GORE PIT 81

STANWAY.... 76
'

On the r. Copford-hall,
J. H.

Harrison, esq. ; and beyond it,

Birch-hall, James Round, esq,

On the lett before Colchester, the

Parsor..-ge-house, at Mile-end.

LEXDEN 73|
* COLCHESTER........ 72
a large borough, with a market on

Wednesaay and Satui-day. It is

a place of great antiquity, seated

upon an eminence, 6n the river

Coin, which is navigable within a
,

mile of the town. The town was
,

formerly surrounded by a wall,

which had six gates and three I

p./Sterns ; but they are now demo-
lished. It had sixteen parish

churches, of which only twelve

are now in use; and many of

them were much damaged in

1648, when the town surrendered

to the army of the parliament,

afier a remarkable siege, in which
the inhabitants suffered all the

extiemities of famine. There is

a large manufactory of ba/s, and

it is famous for oysters. The
castle is v^ry ancient, in which, it

is said, the emperor Constantine

was born ; it is now much dila-

pidated. Within the castle is a

library, which was established in

1631, by Dr. Harsnett, archbishop

of York; to which several ad-

ditions have been since mad4.

Colchester is supposed to have

been the ancient Camutodunumy
and Roman urns, vases, and tiles,

are fi-equently dug up ; sometimes

also coiiis and medals, rings,

chains, and other relics of an;-

tiquity. In this town there are

wo charity schools and two freis

grammar schools. It contains many
good houses, and the streets are^
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63

66

69

R. K.

in general, spacious. It is go-

verned by a mayor and aldermen,
and returns two members to par-

liament. Its population in 1801
amounted, as returned to parlia-

ment, to 11,520.

STRATFORD, Suffolk. ... 64
a small village, where the inha-

bitants employ themselves in the

woollen manufactory.

BENTLEY 60
It was anciently a seat of the

Tollemache family, and was also

memorable for a monastery found-

ed here by the duke of Norfolk.

COPDOCK 57
In this place cross the Orwell

About two miles beyond on the

/. is Chantry, Ford, esq

Here was a remarkable large elm,

which being blown down, gave

the name to a sign, called the

Copdock Elm.
IPSWICH 54
borough town, with markets on

Wednesday, Friday, and Satur-

day. It is seated on the river

Orwell, and is of great antiquity,

formerly called Gippeswic. It

was tuice pillaged by the l)anes.

At the time of the conquest, ac-

cording to Doomsday-book, it

contained 53S houses. Its popu-

lation in 1801, a? returned to par-

liament, was 11,177. It has

twelve parish churches, and other

public buildings. It is governed

by bailiffs and portmen. It is

populous and well inhabited ; but

the manufactories, for which it was
once famous, are declined. It has

a considerable coasting trade, and

has lately sent ships to Greefiland.

It is celebrated for being the birth-

place of cardinal Wolsey* who
intended to build a college in this

town, the foundations of which
are yet tisible. It has been erro

acously supposed that he built the

shambles of wood in the market-
place, which were erected long

72i

80

81

82

after his death. There is a ptofile

of him, carved in wood, in the

front of them. It returns two
members of parliament. Here is a

seat of the rev. W. Fonercau, and
near to it a house of M. Edgar,
esq. On the banks of the river,

few miles from this town, is

Nacton, the seat of the late ad-
miral Vernon and of Philip B.

Broke, esq.; opposite to Nacton,
on the other side of the river, is

Woolverston, William Berners,

esq. White Horse.—Oelden Lion.

KESGRAVE 50^
G. Thomas, esq.

MARTLESHAM 47
» WOODBRIDGE 46
is seated on the east side of a

sandy hill, about six miles from
the sea. It has a handsome church.

The river Deben is navigable to

the town, where ships of a con

siderable burthen load and unload
their goods. A good corn trade

is carried on here, and it is fa-'

mous for refining salt. On the

south side of the church is the

Priory, Francis Brooke, esq. It

was valued, at the dissolution, at

501. 3s. 5|d, per annum. Croivn.—Royal Oak.

MELTON 45
Charles Rissowe, esq. In the

Parsonage-house lives the rev. Dr.

White, the learned professor of

Arabic and Hebrew at Oxford.

UFFORD-STREET 43
formerly -y place of considerable

note, and gave name to a noble

family. In this parish were lately

the ruins of a chapel. Col. Leve-
son Gower has a house here.

PETISTREE 42
a village where the family of the

Wyards long resided. Hefe is now
the house of William Salmon, esq.

WICKHAM MARKET.. 41

On the r. is Loudham, Jacob

Whitbread, esq. Cross the nver

Deben. Wliite Hart.
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GLENHAM 38

Here is the seat and Park of Dud-

ley Northj esq. It formerly be-

longed to a family of the name of

Glenh.im, one of which was

great .sufferer in the iisurpationj

and was aftei-wards made bishop of

St. Asaph.

Stratford St. Andrew. . 37

FARNHAM 36
iBENHALL ,.. 35

IHere is Benhall-lodge, a seat

[once belonging to the family of

iDuke, now of G. Mackay, esq.
'* SAXMUNDHAM 34
is situated on a hill } the streets

are indifferent, and the church is

lot remarkable. On the /. is the

seat of Charles Long, esq. and

further on Fuller, esq. Bell.

KELSALE 32
anciently a demesne of the dukes
of Norfolk. On the /. is a house

of —— Trusson, esq.

^S^YOXFORD 29|
On the north side is Cocklitld-

hallj sir John Blois, pleasantly

'situated in a valley. Entering it

on the I. is—— Davey, esq.;

Hevenineham, lord Huntingti^eld.|i

96 HINTON-STREET 27 I

small hamlet, On the I. is

T^oringtou-hali, —— Golding,

99 BLITHBOROUGH 24
has been an ancient market town,

but is now an inconsiderable vil-

lage. On the r. Heiiham, lord

Rous.

BUTHBOROVGH-BRIDGE.. 23£
a new road to Yarmouth, leaving

Henham-park on the I.

101 WANGFORD ,. 22
Adjoining to the church there are

considerable remains of an ancient

priory, or cell, of Cluniac monks,
founded by Dodo. On the /. to

Frostefidon church. Angel,
104^ WRENTHAM..... 18|

1

formerly the property of Percys,

earls of Northumteerland, now of

rhe Brewstcrs, who have a seat

here. Beyond this place on the r.

is Benacre-pavk, sir The. Gooeb,
bart. Spread Eagle.

106 BENACRE.. . .
.' 17

On the I. is VVestDii, • Saw-
bridge, esq.

1074 KESS-INGLAND. 15^
formerly oi' more celebrity than it

at present, as may _ be seen

from the ruins of its ancient and

[once beautiful church. A mil^

on the r. is Giliingham, Mrs.

Schutz.

1 10§ PAKEFIELD. 12|
a village, whose inhabitants era-

ploy themselves in fishine.

112 *LOWESrOFF .^..11
a considerable town, standing so

near to the sea, that it seems to

hang over it. The church is a.

good building : there is also a

chapel. Its trade is in' fishing for

mackerel and herrings. There is

here a manufaciory of coarse china.

It is now much frequented as a

sea-bathing place. A mile beyond
is Ganton, Montague, esq.

Croini.— Queen's Head.
ll'^ilHOPTON

On the I. Hobling-hall,

ler, esq.

121 GORLESTON 2

a well-built village, in which is

[nothing observable but the ruins

of an old building, supposed, by
Camden, to be the remains of

some religious house. The river

Yare runs through this place.

123 * YARMOUTH, Norfolk, is

seated at the mouth of the river

Yare, and has been long known
as one of the principal seaports i

England; By means of its livers

it enjoys the tr34e of Norwich,
Its harbour will not admit ships of

large burthen
;

^ut.it is very con-

venient- for ljSMo|Ess, the vessels

lying in the ritW^along a very ex-

tensive and beautiful quay. Its

foreign trade i.s chiefly to Holbnd,

^2
Fow-
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Portugal, to the Baltic., and the

Mediterranean. It also sends ships

to the Greenland fishery. The
home fishing for mackerel is car-

ried on in May and |une : thnt

for herrings in October and No-
vember. Herrings are here salted

and dried in wood sr^ioke, and

exported to different parts of Eu-
rope. It is at present much fre-

quented as a sea- bathing-place.

It returns two mem boss to parlia-

ment, and is governed by a corpo-

ration. The streets are narrow

and incommodious. There are

two churches 5 that of St. Nicholas

has a lofty spire, which serves as

land-murk from sea ;' and it h
remarkable, that whatever way
this steeple is viev,*ed. like that

of the church of Chesterfield, in

Derbyshire, it app^-ars crooked.

This church was built by Herbert,

bishop of Norwich, Irs market

on Saturday, which is usually

supplied Vv-ith abundance of provi-

sions. Its population in ISOl,

when the inhabit;ints were num-
bered by anact of parliament, was

14,845.

Another road to Yarmouth. '

To Blythborough, p. 9.

101 3ULCHAMP 2.3

a harhlct of Blythborough.

SUTHERTON 21

BRAMPTON 2:;

Brampton -hall, in 1733, the pro-

perty of Robert Lcman, esq v.m<

consumed by fire. It is nuVv ths

<:e3tof therev. N. T. Orgiil.

SHADDINGFIELD...,..' IS

VViLUNGHAM V
The ch^fck^ "n ruins.

WEST

103

104

106
107

108

110

16

WilliamOn the

Sawbi-idge.

*BECCLES 14

IH
115

117

123'

124

a large town, situated on the river

Wavcney, which is navigable from
Yarmouth. It has a noble church,

with a lofty steeple. The ruins of

another church are yet visible. In
this parish is a large common ap-

propriated for the use and benefit

of the inhabitants. Here is a well-

endowed grammar-scho j1, with ten

scholarchips to Em.inuel college,

Cambridge. King's Head.
GiLLINGH.iM, Norfolk., 13
JHADISCOE.... 9
jFRlTTON, 5»/#b/?: ...... 7
[GORLESTON 01

ILITTLE YARMOUTH.,.. 1

* YARMOUTH, p. 10.

To NORWICH.
(Measuredfrom White-Chapel)

1 ]MiLE.END,Mzrfrf/esei,p.l.l08
' i BOW, p. 1 .-. . . 106|
STR.^TFORD, Essex, p. 1. 105f
LAYTON-STONE 103^
To the r. is Wanstead-hal!, sir

J.
T. Long, bart.

SlSiSTARESBROOK 102

7i WOODFORD 101 _

There are some agreeable villas on
er.ch side of the roau in this viljag

which Cummand fine prospects

fver a Beautiful Cjiuitry. The
most worthy of notice are Woi
ford- hall, near the charch, John
Godd -rd, esq.

; Job Matthevp^,

esq ; M. Godfrey, esq. 3 Glay-

bjiy-hall, Jamis riatch, esq.
;

John Ha; mans, e«q. On the r.

bey.nid the Caatlc-inn; j. C. |er-

voise, esq. ; beyonu v,'hich, R>)bert

Piesion, esq. There is a mineral

spring m this place, which was
formerly In high repute, and mixh
company resorted to Wciodfbrd

Wells, to drhik the waters. It is

w converted into a private house.

The Seat Ox Jtrvoise Clerk Jervoise,

esq. just mentioned, is cllcd
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^3

Hearts, was built in 1617, by sii

Humphrey Handforth, master of

the robes to Jaroes I. who was

much attached to this house, and

used frequently to breakfast here,

when ne hunted in Eppiiig-forest.

It became, by marriage, the pro-

perty of the Onslow family. ' Ar>-

thur Onslow, the famous .sp:;ak.er

of the Hcu?e of Commons, wac

born heie. It afterwards was sold

to Mrs. Warner, and by marriage

vvitti her niece became the pro-

perty of the present owner. Here

IS a coUecrion of paintings by

eminent masters ; and the gardtn

WOODFORD V/ELLS.. 100
B A LDFACE STAG 99

LOUGHTO-.. 97i

William Gasken, esq.; and Lough-
ton-hall, Miss Whitaker. He-'e

s aa ancient building, called

Queen Elizabeth's lodge, said to

have been a hunting seat of that

prince.^s. It is the property of

William Keathcote, esq. and oc-

cupied by a game-keeper.
* EPPING ,

92i

At 12J is Golden-hill, Miss
Clays. On the I. of 14 is Copt-
hall, John Conyers, esq. ; and
near it. Miss Carter. Epping is a

srr.all market town. The butter

made in this neighbourhood, and
known by the name of Epping
butter, is in high esteem.' Epping.
forest is a rcyal chace, extending

almost to London. To this fores

that of Hainnault, it is supposed

was once an appendage. This
forest is adorned with many hand-
some villas,

POTTER'S-STREET .... 88
On the /.—— Lushington, esq.

HARLOW 86
It had once a market, which is

now discontinued. Beyond, on
the r. is Pishiobury, Mrs. Mills,

a house said to have been built by
Inigo Jones, for sir Walter Mild

26

28

30

33

36

3S|

4,0 i.

44^

5.5

584

may. The grounds are watered

by the river Store, which is navi-

gable. Green Man.
Saweeidgevvorth, Herts. 83
On the r. is Hyde-hall, earl of

B oden.

SPELBROOK 81

Beyond, on the L Thorley-hall,
—»— Grant, esq.

HOCKERELL, or BISHOP'S
STORTFORD 79
Here is a good corn market on

Thursday. It is seated on ihe

side of a hill, upon the river

Stort, which is navigable hence to

the river Lea. Crown.

STANSTEAD 76
On the r. is the hall, William

Heath, esq. Roue and Crown
QUENDON 73
On the I. Qucndon-fiats, Henry
Cranmcr, esq.

NEWPORT..... 70i

On the r. is Debdcn-hall, Mrs.

Chiswell. .

LITTLEBURY 66|
|

At 39 on the r. is Shortgrove,

earl of Egremont. At 41 on the

the r. Audley-end, lord Bray-

bf-oke, a magniticcnt seat. Tho-
mas Audley, lord-chancellor of

England in the time of Henry
VIII. converted an ancient mo-
nasteiy into a mansion for him-

self.

CBESTERFORD 64^
iS an ancient Roman station.

Crown.

.

* BOURNBRIDGE, Cambridge-
shire. 60^
To the r is Horse-heath, ——

-

Batson, esq. The elegant man-
sion now pulled down Was builr

by the earl of Arlington in the

reign of Charles II. Beyond on

the r. a road to Linton, and on

the /.. to Cambridge, ^hree miles

on the r. is V^rf Wrattoa-park,

jjeneral Haii.^^H|g-'s Arms.

SIX- MILE BOTTOM..., 54
DEVIL'S DITCH. ....... 50^
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60i

65^
69i

80

?! a fortification of great antiquity,

upposed by some to have bt-en

made before the reii'.n of king
Canute, in the tenth century.

* NEWMARKET 48^
Part of this place is in SuS'olk,

and part in Cambridgeshire. It

consists of one street. It is the

most celebrated place in England

for horse-races; Ch.arlesII. builtj

house here for the sake of this!

aivcrsion. A fire breaking out in

his town^ in 1683, saved the

life of this king, by compelling

him to return before the time ap-

pointed, which prevented the de-

igns of the Rye-house conspirators.

On the /. are seen Gogmagog-hiils;

ind two milts on the r. Cheveley-

park, duke of Rutland. Between
M. and Red- house on the I. is

Chippenham- park, John Tharp,

esq. who, at great cxpence, has

improved this property. He has

planted above two millions of trees

upon these grounds. WhiU Hart •—
Greijhound.—Ram.—Red Lion.

RED-LODGE, Sufolk. ... 43^
* BARTON MILLS 39^

or Barton farva, to distinguish if

from another parish in thi; county.

Cross the small river Lark. On
the ^. a road to Brandon. Ball.

ELVEDON 32§
On the r. earl of Albemarle.

* THETFOR D, N^vfolk. ... 29

a borough town. The Lent assizes

for the county are held here. Itj

is a place of great antiquity, and:

was formerly a very large city,

I

had more than forty churches, and

was a bishop's see ; but it was
destroyed in the tinie of the Danes
and Saxons, and there are now no

remains of its ancient monasteries.!

There- is still a high mount, which'

has been walled round, and fenced

with a do^Jc rampart. On the r.

IS EustsllPhll, duke of Grafton.;

A mile further on the r. is Snare-:

iiill, James Pill, esq.; and further

R. «.

on the r. is Kelveston-hall, Jacob
Whittington, esq. On the r a

road to Bury St. Edmunds, on the

/. to Lynn. Bell.—George.

fiLARLINGFORD... 21^
On the r. sir

J. Seabright, bait,

land earl of Albemarle.

91fFRETTLE BRIDGE 17|
934;* ATTLEBOROUGH. ... 15^

a small market town. Within
two miles, Hargham-housc, —

—

Hare, esq. Cuch.

OH * WYMONDHAM 9|
At 99 on the /. Burroughs,

esq. A mile from W. on the I.

is Kimberley-hall, lord Wode-
house, and a house of - Day-
rell, esq. It is a small market
town.

103.1 HE THERSET. 5|
At 101 is Hetbell, sir Thomai
Beevor, bart. On the r. is Thomas
H. Frogat, esq. and

J. F. Iselin,

esq. and on the I. John Buckle,

esq. and John Simon, esq. Beyond

on the l. is John Brown, esq.

106 CRINGLEFORD 3
On the /, Cremer Cremer, esq.

Cross the river Yore.
107 EATON 2
109 * NORWICH, a large, ancient,

nd populous city, it was for-

merly surrounded with a flint-

tone wall, which is much de-

cayed. It is seated on the river

Yare, which is navigable to Yar-

mouth. It sends two members
to parliament, and is governed by

a mayor and aldermen. Its noble

cathedral was founded in 1096,

on the removal of the bishop's see

from Thetford to this place, by
bishop Herbert, who laid the first

stone. The choir is spacious, and

the steeple strong and high. In

this city there are thirty-six parish

churches, some of which were

formerly covered with thatch.

The church of St. Peter Mancroft

has a good ring of eight bells, and

is esteemed one of the handsomest
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parish cliLirches in England. It

has a stately market cross, built of

freestone, and a good rewn-house

n^ar the market cross. On a hill,

nL-ar the cathedral, is a castle,

which commands a fine view of

the City : it is supposed to have

{been built in the time of the

iSaxons, and is now the gaol of the

'county. The duke^ of Norfolk

iad a palace here, which is now
used as a workhouse. Here also

are many hospitals and charity

schools ; and a grammar school,

fjunded by king Edward VI.
over which the learned Dr. Parr

presided for several years. This
city lias been long celebrated for

its manufactures of crape, and
stuffs of various kinds. Near to

the city are the ruins of the castle

of Kelt, the tanner, by whose re-

bellion, in the reign of Edward
VI. Norwich was reduced to a

ruinous state. According toDooms-
day-booki Norwich, at the time

of the conquest, contained 738
houses. The population, as taken

and returned to parliament in 1 801

,

was 36,854. King's Head.-^
Aiigd. — White Swan.— Maid's
Head.

3H
33

J>b

38

40;i

41

Another road to Norwich.

To Chelmsfo][10, p. 1, proceed
to the end of the town.

BROOMFIELD S3|
LITTLE WALTHAM. , .;. 82
On the /. a road to Dunmow." On
the l. W. TufFnell, e?q,

BLACKWATER ST.ANN379
YOUNG'S-END ^77
* BRAINTREE.. .• 74^
a market town which onee vflou-

risiied with a considerable manu-
factory of bays; but it has much
declined. On the r. a road to

Colciiester.

BOCKING 74

43^

46|

56

a large village, united to Braintree,

and once famous for th.^ same ma-
nufactories. White .Hart.

HIGH GARRET 71|
A short distance beyond see Gos-

field, a seat of the marquis of

Buckingham. The.park has been

lately divided into farms.

HALSTEAD 69^
a market town. It has long era-

ployed its inhabitants in the. manu-
facture of says and bays,. It is

seated on the declivity of a hiil,

.it the foot of which rojis the river'

Cola. On the I. — — Edwards,

;sq. Kind's Arms.

MAP.T.ESTEAD 63

BULMERIYE 62

On the /. is Aulx^ries, Robert

Andrews, esq.

BALINGDON 60

On the r. one mile is the seat of

sir [amcs Marriot, knt.

» SUDBURY, Suffolk 59
a borough town, situated on the

river Stour, navigable for barges

from Maningtree. It returns two
members to parliament, and is

governed by a mayor and alder-

men. It is a .very ancient town,

famous for the birth-place of arch-

bishop Sudbury, and contains

three ancient pari-sh churches. I

was one of the tiist seats of *h;

Flemings, who were brought ovo-r .o

England by hdwafd III. to tejch

the natives the art of m?:jiuLic-

luring their own wool. Its trade,

however, has, in a great doijrce,

declined. Various kinds of thin

stuffs, crapes, and bunting for navy

colours, are still made here. The
archbishop above na. -ed built the

east end of St. Gregory's church
;

he here, also fouttucd a co!.:^^^,

upon the same spot where his fa-

ther's house stood : it is no\> in

ruins. Gainsborough the paiuttr

was born in th'S town. On the r.

a road to i,d\enham. Rose and
Croicn.—-SivaH:

" ' c "- ^^—
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Jo -JRODBRIDGE 57

On the I. is Listou-hall, Wiiiiain

ICampbeli, esq.

59||LONG MELFORD 55\
a large and pleasant village j in

which is Melfjrd-hall, a noble

seat, sir H. Parker, bait. ; sir

William Cordell, master of the

rolls in the time of que^n Mary
and queen Elizabeth, r.-isided in

this house. Ha also built and

handsomely endowed an hospital

for the poor in this village. There

is a handsome marble monuoient

erected to his memory in the

church At the en trainee of the

village on the I. is an ancient house,

once the residence of the family

of sir Mordauut Martin, bart. A
mile beyond on ihc /, is Kentwell-

hall, Richard Moore, esq. The
church is a beautiful Gothic struc-

ture. On the )•. is Acton-place,

the property and residence of the

late William Jennens, esq. who^

died in 179S, at the age of 100,f
supposed to be the richest man inj

the kingdom. In one oftheroums!

of this were preserved king Wil-^

liam's shirts .• that king h.}ving|

been godfather to the last pro-'

prietor. Bull. !

63| ALFHETON. BU''
64^ SHIMPLING THORN . . . 50^;'

Rev. Mr. Fiske on the I ; and,'

further to the /. is Chadacre-hall,'

W. Plampyn, esq. On the r. is'

Cockfield church and parsonage,!

in a pleasant situation.
j

65 BRADFIELD. 50
On the 7-. is Bradneld-hall^ Ar-|

thur YouTig, esq. secretary to the|

Board of Agriculture, and well

known for his spirited and useful i

experiments in that science. He|
is the author of many books upon,

his favourite subject, ;,nd the
I

editor of the Annals of Agricul-

ture.

72

68

'/tit

82

VELNETHAM 47
On t,h€ r. is Rushbrook-hall, siri

R. k.

Cha.les Davers, bart. It is h

manor formerly belonging to the

abbey of Bury St. Edmunds, but

since the dissolution, became the

prop'-rty of the Jormyn Lmiiy,

and from them descended, by

marriage, to the present pro-

prietor.

*BURY ST. EDMUNDS. . 43
a large and handsome borough,

town, returning two members to

parliament, and governed by a

mayor and aldermen. The situa-

tion is very pleasint, and the air

pure and healthy. It was form-

erly of great note for its abbey,

one of the most magnificent and

richest in England; and its noble

ruins are yet standing in a garden

near the two chuiches, which
were appendages to the abbey, and

are in one church- va'd. In one

of them, St. Mai-y's, lies Mary
queen of France, who was mar-

led to Charles Brandon duke of

Suffolk. The town derived its

name from St. Edmund the king,

who was buried here, after being

murdered in a wood. The ablxry-

gate, which stands upon the An-
gel-hill, was the grand entiance

into the abbey. Here in 1272,

died ku:ig Henry III. after a reign

of fifcy-fix: years. Here is a free

grammar school, founded by king

Edward VI ; also a handsome
market- pl.'cc for fish and pro-

visions, built at the expcrce of the

Ccrl of Bristol. Anirei—Bell—
Six Bells.—Half-Moon,
IXWORTH... 36^
a small market town. It is a place

of some' antiquity, where w.'is

formerly a religious house of tlic

order of canons regular, now con-

verted mto a good ciwelling-housc

Several Roman coins have been

dug up here

.

Si ANTON... .33

Here are two
ind A!l-Snints.
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87^

95

97

99
lU4

107

112

115

R. K.

* BOTESDALE 27.^

a small and ill- built market tow n.

On the I. isRedgi-ave-hal!,Thumas

Holtj esq. Cross the river Wave-

iiey. Croicn.

SCHOLE INN, TI7uYe Eart 20

DICKLEBL'RGH 18

riVETSHALL 16

3TRATiO?J 11

On the /. rev. Burroughs.

NEWTON 8

Beyond on the r. is Sh'ttisham-

house, Robert Fellowes, esq.

HARTFORD-BRIDGE 3

Iross the river Yare. Near Nor-

•ich on the i. a house of Mr.|

Ives. At the entrance of Norwich,
|

road On the l. to London through!

Newmarket.
* NORWICH, p. V\

100

107

Another road to Nojimch.

To Ipsv/ich, p. 1.

73 CLAYDON 19
About two mil^s beyond on the r.

is Shrubland-hall, W. Middleton,

esq. and Crowfield-hall, W. Mid-
dleton, esq. the former of which
was an old seat of the Bacons,

and the latter of the family of

Harwood. On the /. a road to

Bury.

77 CREETING ALL-SAINTS 15

80 STONHAM. Fije 12

84 BROCKFORD. : 8

a hamlet in the parish of We-
theringsett. On the r. a road to

Eye.

85 THWAITE. BucVs Head. . 7
86 STOKE 6

On the I. Thornham-hall, duchess
of Chandos.

YAXLEY. .'.
„ , . . 4

About two miles on the r. is

Broomc-hall, marquis Cornwallis.

On the /. a road to Bury.
92 SCHOLE Il^N, p. 21. Wlnte

Hart.

113

118

119^

Another road to Yarmouth.

ITo ScKOLE Inn, p. 21.

j*HARLESTON 26|
jhas a large market. It is seated

on the river Wavsney.
!*BUNGAY IP:^

is seated on the river Waveney^
which separates it from Norloik

It has two churches ; and in the

middle of the town are the ruin^

uf a nunnery. Here are also thr

remains of a castle, supposed tc

have been built by king John. In

the wars of the barons it was so

itrongiy fortified by Hugh Bigod

i^arl of Nori'olk, that he boasted

it was impregnable, saying,

Were I in my castle of BungaVj
Upon the river Wavene-y,

I would ne care for tKe king oi

Cockney,
Many years ago, many of th,-

houses were burnt to che ground.

and the records bck-nging to the

castle and convent v/cre destroyed.

It is now a good trading town.,

and the women are erpployed in

knitting worsted stockings. Be
tweeu Harleston and Bungay are

Flixton-hall, Aiexandc-r Adair,

esq. and Earsham-house, Joseph
Wlnhams, esq. Kitig's Head.—
Tuna.

Gl LLINGHAM, Ncrfolk. . 13|
Between Bungay and GiUingham

Ditchingham-hali, Beding-

field, esq. About three miles on

rhe L is Broom hali. Mi*. Fowlcs

;

Broom-plxce, James Everard, esq.

;

;nd Hedcnhara-hall, C. Gurnty,
esq. About four miles on the i.

is Topcroft-hiill, John Snayths,

esq. and a house of George Stone,

esq. At 110 on the L is Kirby-

hall, G. Leath, esq.

HADISCOE 8|
ST. OLAVE"S BRIDGE. . . . 7^
On the /. is —~ Barrow, esq.

Oi> the r. Mrs. Leath.
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120^

124|

126|

FRITTON... 6i
On the r. is Fritton-hall, Samuel
Palmer, esq.

GORLESTON 2^
On the r. a road to Ipswich,

Here are ruins of an old religious

house.

* YARMOUTH, v. 10.

JO

61

63

68

6S^

69|
72

To HARWICH.
To Colchester, p. 1, L to Ips-i

wich.

ARDLEIGH 16

WiGNEL-STREET 13^
* MISTLEY-THORN. . . . iT
On the r. is Mistley-hall, F. H.
Rigby, esq. This place takes its

name from a large thorn, now de-

stroyed.

BRADFIELD 9

RAMSEY- STREET 4
RAMSEY 5i
On the I. Michaektow-hall, L. P.

Garland, esq.

DOVER-COURT 2§
*HARWICH, a seaport and bo-

rough town. It is seated on a

tongue of land opposite the united

mouths of the rivers Orwell and

Stour. It returns two members
to parliament. The packet boat

are stationed here that sail to Hol-
land. It has a capacious fearbou

and dock- yard : men-of-war are

sometimes built here. ; The en

tapice into the harbour is defended
by Languard-fort, which is strongly

built on a sandy point on the Suf-

folk side of the M'ater. Thre.

Cups—White Hart.

61 MISTLEY-THORN, p. 25. 1

1

72 * HARWICH, p. 23.

Another road to IJanckh.

To VVlGNKL-STREtX, p. 23,

60 # MANINGTREE 12

re seated on the river Stour, which
is here called Maningtree-water.

Packet.

To BURY ST. EDMUNDS,
b^ Nezt>rnarket,

65

75

To * Nevvmarret, p. 15.

KENFORD-BRIDGE 10
Two miles on tKe r. is sir G.
Affleck.

SAKHAM M
To the /'. is Mr. Moore ; and
Ickworth, earl of Bristol.

* BURY ST. EDMUNDS, p.

20.

To DISS.

To Sudbury, p,!18.

CHILTON-PARK 35i
John Addison, esq.

GREAT WALDINGFIELD 34^
On the r. is Hoi brook- hall. Job
Hanmer, esq,

LAVENHAM 32^
a large ill- built town- Its market
formerly ou Tuesday, has been

long discontinued. Ic is famous
for its Gothic church and ^tower,

hichis 157 feet high. Here was
once a considerable manufactory

of blue cloth, which much en-

riched the inhabitants. Here was
formerly a seat of the De Veres,

earls of Oxford, one of whom, in

the reign of Henry VII. built the

church: it is a noble piece of ar-

chitecture, and well worthy the

inspection of the traveller. The
Gothic carved wood-work of uhe

pews, formerly appropriated to

the earls of Oxford and to the

family of Spring, is in good pre-

servation. In the tower are six

large bells, the tenor of which

has an admirable note. Here is a

free grammar school. Swan.—
Orcyhoand.
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63

65

66

68

82

BRENT-ELY ....30^
On the i. Brenr-Ely-hal!, Coicnel

Goate. In this parish is Wells-

hall, where sir Simon d'Ewes, the

parlianientarv historian, lived.

MONKS-ELY 28^

so called, because the manor
foraierly belonged fo the raonkt:

of St. Peter's, in Cai/terbury.

CHELSWORTH 27^
On the r. is a house of T. Pock-

lington, esq.

BILDESTO^ 56f
small market, town, meanly

built. It has a large churchy

tanding on a hill, at the west end

of the town. It was formerly

I'amous for the manufacture of

blue cloth and blankets ; but the

chief business of the town is now
ihe spinning of yarn.

HITCEIAM.. .23^
On the I. is a good new-built par-

sonage-house. Here is a hand-

some church of some antiquity.

Two miles on the /. is Bretttnham,
the ancient Combreronium of An-
toninus, and Brettenham-park, j.

Wenyeve, esq. where are the re-

mains of a Roman camp,
* STOWMARKET 18
a large market town, so called to

distinguish it from other places of

the same name in this county. It

is^ seated between the branches

of the rivers Orwell and Gip
ping. Ir has a considerable manu
factory of woollen stuffs. Th
greatest ornament of this town is

its church and spire. Its cherries

are esteemed of excellent flavour,

On the L is Finborough-hali

White Hart.

MENDLESHAM 11^
a small market town, with a

handsome church. Near a cen-

tuiy ago some people, in digging

in this parish, found an ancient

silver crown, weighing sixty ounces,,

which, it is supposed^ be onged to

one of the kings of the East Andes. !'

33^

85

87

89

91

92

92^

BROCKFORD I'o^'

On the r. roads to Eye and Ipswich.
THWAITE : 8/,

STOKE 6.1

On the l. the duchess of C]raudos\

YAXLEY.
4i-

A houste of Leeke, esq.

BROOME. 2§
A seat of marquis Cornwaiiis.

SANSTON IJ

* DISS, Norfolk, ajnarkettown,
pleasandy seated on ihe river

Wavency, and well supplied with

cloth, yarn, and provisions. The
istreets are well paved, and wide.
At the west end of the town is a

mere, which furnishes the inha-

bitants Yv'ith ccli. There are ma-
nufactories of sail-cloth, hose, and !

stays, in this town. Kind's' Head
[-^SuruceiL's H<jad.

Another Road,

ToBoTESDALE, p. 21,

91 PALGRAVE If
the seat of Charle* Harrison, esq.

92i'* DISS, Niirfolk.

-\

To HAYERILI..

42
43-^

45

To Braintree, p, 17, f.

HOCKING 17 I

HIGH-GARRET 1 j|l
On the >'. a road to Halstead. 2

GOSFIELD... U
IOn the I. a house of the m.arquii oii

Buckingham, whose park hasj

been lati iy ploughed. On the ?-.|

James Sparrow, esq. '

j

bVVAN-STREET ,. 12-U

SIBLE HEDINGHAM.... 1 T
jOn the r. see the castle at Castle
j

Hedingham, and a house adjoin-

1

ing of Lewis Majendie, esq, On(
the r. a road to Sudbury. At this I

place the famous sir John H^wk- \
wood was born. Belt. ~

\



/ From Lojithn to Dunmow^ &;c. ^'^

D.ii.

57i

49

jGP EAT YILLDHAM 8

.RIDGWELL 5i
jBAYTHORNEEND 3^

lOn the r. John Pike, esq.

STURMER U
Ir. p. Toc^d, esq.

* HAVERILL, SnfniJi, a small

rnnrket town, which seems to

have been larger than it now is,

by some ruins of a church ytt re-

maining. It has a manufactory

of checks, cottons, and muslins.

BdL

To SUDBURY.
To Swan-Street, p. '26.

* CASTLE HEDINGHAM. . 7^
In this Gristle the De Veres, eails

of Oxford, resided j and it was
here that the earl, who was th'-

favourite general of Henry VII.

entertained his royal master in a

magnificent manner, and who, at

the departure of the king, ordered

all his retainers, with their liverie

and badges, to be drawn up in

two lines, that their appearance

might be the more gallant and

splendid. '' My lord," said the

king, " I have heard much of

your hospitaljry, I)Lit the truth far

exceeds the report. These men
so well dressed on both sides of

me are, no dcubi, your menia

sei-vantsf" The ear! smiled, and

confessed that his foriune was too

small for such niagnifictn-e.

They are most of them," added

he, *' my retainers, who ?re come
to do me service at this time

when they know I am honoured

with your highnes^'s presence."

The king startled, and said, " By
my faith, my lord, I thank you
for your good cheer, but I must

not allow my laws to be broktn

n my sight ; my attorney must

;peak to you." The carl is sai-J

to have caid the sum of fiiteen'

511

551

56i

thousand marks, as a compositic^n

for his'oiTence. A modern r-tus.,

adjoining to the castle, is inhabited

by Lewis Majendie, esq. BelL
THE COMPASSES 5
On the /. Edward Walker, esq.

[BULMERE TYE 2

BALINGDON 1

Thumas Fenn, esq. It is se-

par?.ted from the county of Suf-

folk, and town of Sudbury, by

the river Stour.

* SUDBURY, Suffolk, p. 18.

To CLARE.
[To Great Yeldham. p. 27.

5Gf|* CLARE, Suffolk, a market
itown on the river Stjur. The
ruins of a strong castle, and of a

monasleiy of canons regular,

founded in 1 248, by Richard dc

Clare, Carl of Gloucester, arc still

visible. The church is a hand-

some structure. Here is a manu-
factm-e of bays.

To DUNMOW.
To STRATfORD, D. 1.

WOODFORD-BRIDGE.. 3»

is situated on a fine eminence,

forming a very picturesque appear-

ance. >7ear the bridge, over the

river P..oding, is a neat pump of ex-

cellent witer, brought hither, at a

great expence, by the proprietor

jf the estate, for the accommo-
dation of the poor inhabitants

;

and near to this is a manufactory

of ari-ificial stone. On the I. is

Ray-house, sir J. Wright, baft

and Ray- lodge, G. Wright, esq.

Here is a pretty villa, built on the

scite of a house occupied by Mrs.

Eleanor Gwyn, mistress of king

Charles II. and mother of Charles

duke of St. Alban*s. On the r.

s Ckybury, James Hatch, esq.
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10^

13^

16,

CHIG^'ELJ 29^1

Here is a free-school endowed byl

archbishop Haisnett, who had been'

vicar of this place, and who wasl

iuuied in che church, and h:s|

^rave-stoiie was adorned with his;

figure in brass, as lar^c as the life,^

^iressed in his robes, with his mitre!

and cosier. This has Jatcly been!

removed, and erected upon a pe-i

destal in the chancel. On the l\

Luxborou'<h-house, the clegantl

villa of Lady Hughes, widow otj

admiral sir Ed^vard Huj^hes. It

was built by lord Luxborough

about sixty years ago. It alter-i

w-ardi! became the property of si)-|

Edw.v.d Vv'alpoie, King ^ Head,
ji

AERIl>G£ 26^1!

On ihe /. IS Theydon-hall,
jj

::Kves, esq. and beyond is Coo-j|

p.-rsdale, rev. ' Al'dy. \Y]dtt\,

.Jart.
j

fJSSINGFORD-BRlDGE. . 231;;

On the /. is sir Robcit Boyd. On^

rnc /. sir W. Smyth, bart. ''

18.1 HARE-STREEf 21,^1

On the r. is Navestock, earl Walde-i

ai'e. On the t. lord Perre.|

At 20 on the r. Kelvedon-hall

lady Ciive ; and Myless, marquis

of Lothian.

21 *CHIPPlNG-ONGAR.... 19

a small market town, supposed to

have been a R.oman station. The
church is very ancient, and was
built by Richard Lacy, protector

)f England, while Henry 11. was
n Mormandy. He also built a

castle on an artificial mount, which
still remains, and is ornamented
with a modern building. On the

/• Den, esq. Red Lion.—
Crown.

MORF,TON-END
M.\CH1N-GREEN
HATEIELD-HEATH
A house of sir Fitzwilliam

ji'ington.

32 I HATFIELD
40 ;* DUNMOW, a smail n

town. It has a manufactoi^ oi'

bays. Adjjining to ihis is LittJcj

Dunmow, where there was oncej

a priory, and which is yet faraoLKJ

for the custom histituted in thei

time of Henry III. by Pvobert de?

Fitzwalter, and is now the Tenure]

of the manor j any married couplsl

may go to the priory, and swcar,^

kneeling upon two sharp poiiitedj

stones n\ the church, ' that they]

have not quarrelled, nor repented|

of their marriage, within a ycati

and a day after it took place, and]

will receive from the lurd of-tht|

manor a fiirch of bacoij. It hi-si

heretofore been claimed :ind rej
ceived ; ihc=- last instance of it waaf

the yrar IT-jU, by a weaver|

and his wife, o\ CoggeshaJl,

Essex. ^cfracen''s Head.

Another road to Dunmow,

To Harlowe, p. 13.

27 HATFIELD-HEATH 10

29 HATFIELD S
37 * DUNi^OW. On the /. sir G.

Beaumont, bart. and b:yond is

lord Maynard.

'M

30

Another road to Dunmow,

To *Ongar, p. 29.
j

29^, LEADEPJ RODIN' G filj

is celebrated for excellent aiabiej

iand. :

32 IHIGH RODING 4 '

3o I* DUNMOW, p. 29,

15^1

13
I

10
! 89;

To ALDBOROUGH.
To * F.^RNH.\M, p. 9.

SI^APE 5
was formerly noted for a monas-
tery of black monks, founded in -

the year 1099 The orig naJ deed

jf the foundation of this monaster/
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K. K

There h

94-3

is vet in the exchequer,

n<v-v scarcely a vestige of it re-

mainipg.

1* ALDBOROUGH, atov/nplea-

santiy situated in a valley. The

old church stands on a hill. 1:

sends two membeis to parliament,

and is governed t.y a bailiff anc;

aidermen. The- harbour is good,

but small. I'hg town was once

much lar2;cr.

Aimiher i^oad to Aldbnrough

.

To VVoODBRIDGEj p. 8.

814REl\DlESx4AM 12

On the /. one mile beyond i:

Naunton-hall, once the residence

and court of Redvvald king of tht

East Angles. It is now the sea

of sir George Wdmbvvell, bart.

84-|iTUNSTALL. 9

93|i* ALDEOROUGH.

Irivcr Chelraer is navigable near to

Ithis place.

3o SOUTHMINSTER.
|To Malden, p. 31.

42 ISNOREHAM
47 jSOUTHMINSTER.

To MALDEN.
iTo rvlARGARETTING-STREET
!u. 4.

'

•

27 fOALLYWOOD-COMMON K
29|;GREAT BADDOW, 7*
32|:i)ANBURY 4^1

On the r, L. D. Fytche, esq.

33fRUNSELL ......... 3^
* MALDEN, an ancient borough,

town governed by two bailiffs,

and eight aldermen. It has now
cA-oparibh churches; it formerly

had a third church, now converted

;aro a fr-je schjoL It is said tu

have been the residence of Some
of t'le old British kings, and was
the firsi Roman colony in Britain.,

It waa Lu:nt by the Biiti'h queeni

Boadicca, but rebuilt by the Ro-|
mans. Here v/as fought a battle!

h^'Xw'tcn the Danes and Englibh in}

<j9i, in which Brithurst. duke of;

Essexi was slain. It carries on a|

considerable trade in corn, iron,

coal, wine, and brandy. The-

To BUPiNHAM.
above.

45
431

jTo Snoreham
jALTEiORN. .

,

'BURNHAM.

46

5n

To BRADWELL.
To S NOR EHAM, abovc.

STEEPLE 5i
BRADWELL. Near this place

IS Bradwell-lodge, a il-ew-built

hxjuse of the rev. H. Bate Dudly,

which is so conspicuous at sea, as

to be considered, by the coasting

traders, as a sea-mark; and is

nearly as conspicuous as the Ro-
man temple, called St. Peter's

chapel, which stands near two
miles from ir. This gentleman

has recovered a considerable spot

of the sea, and is a public- spirited

promoter of agriculture.

52

54i

55

57

To NAYLAND.
To Colchester, p.-l.

MILE-END.. ., , 5

A mile on the /, of Horkesky
P-irk, —— Watson, esq.

THE CAUSEWAY 2|:

GREAT HORKE3LEY. ... 2

Da the r. William Mcnon, esq.

Cross the river Stour.

* NAYLAND, a small market
tovrn with an ancient church, ^nd

some ancient buildings.
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It is now the property of the duke

To DEDHAM. 86

87i

of Hamilton.

CHILLESFORD 3|
SUDBOURN 2

58 DEDHAM. It has a good free On the r. is Sudbournhall, the

jraramav school, and an anc.ent m.arquisof Hertford.
'

arge church, which has a fine 39i * ORFORD, a seaport and bo-

Sothic steeple. rough town, governed by a mayor
and aldermen, and returns two
members to parliament. It is

seated on the sea coast betv/een

To ST. OSYTH. two channels, and was formerly a

To Colchester, p. 6. good fishing town, but has lost its

50,

55

GRFFNSTEAD 10 trade. Here is a handsome church,

whose steeple is a sea-mark; andELM^TEAD-MARKET .. 7

51 FRATING 5 near it are the ruins of an ancient

castle 5 also of a priory, the chapelj
At- 59 on the r. is Brightlingsea-

hall, M. D, MagenS; es^. of St. George, and a house de-j

62 ST. OSYTHj a village, in which voted by women to pray for the^

are the remains of an ancient mo- >afety of their husbands. It iaj

nastery, no>Ar the seat of the earl said to have been once a consider-^

of Rochford. it is situated near able town; with twelve churches
;|

the sea.
but it is now veiy small and ill-^

built.

To WIVENHOE.
To THAXTEAD. |

;To Colchester, p. 6. '

'

52 GREENSTEAD.. 3 jToDuNMow, p. 29.

53 rWIVENBOE. HEATH.... t] 39|iGREAT EASTON 3|

Mrs. Rebow. 43i * THAXTEAD, a small town,!

54 '
WIVENHOE-CROSS 1 ;eated near the source of the

'55 WrVENHOE. Rev. Mr. Cor- river Chehner : it has a stately

[sellis. Here are the oyster beds church. ]

- jof what are called Colchester

jOysters.

1

I

To COGGESHALL. \

To ORFOPtD. 44
To Kelvedon, p. 5. 1

* COGGESHALL, asm.allmar-j

! iTo WOODBRIDGE, p. 8. ket town, seated on the river
j

774'mELTON, p 8.. ., 12 Blackwater, and has a manufac-j

SilSPRAT-BRlDGE 8 tory of bays and says.

84 IBUTLEY 5^
1

was famous tor a priory, the reve-

nues of which were large: it was

founded in 1171. In the church
To CLAY. 1

of this priory was deposited the To Bury St. Edmunds, p. 20. !

body of Michael de la Pole, the 84 *THETFORD, p. 15.... 43
third earl of Suffolk, who was 96 WATTON... 31
slain ar the battle of Agincourt. 101 SHIPDAM 26 i
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106

.124

12T

DEREHAM 2 1

'

a small market town : its market

is celebiated for woollen yarn.

*HOLT 3

a market town of no great note.

* CLAY, seated on an arm of

the sea, between two rivers.

To HADLEIGII.
To Stra'iford, p. 7.

tlADLEIGH, Suffolk, a large

market town, seated on tire river

Breton, which has an ancient and
l.andsume church. Large quanti-

ties of yarn are spun here for

the Norwich manufacture. This
church is supposed to have been

the burial-place of Guth um, the

Dane, the enemy of king Alfred

who died in S89. It is also no
less famous for being the place

of which Dr. Taylor was rector,

and who magnanimously suffered

for his religion in 15.55. The
place of his execution was Ald-
ham-comraon, near this tov.'n,

where there is a stone with this

inscription :

Anno 1555.

Dr. Taylor, for defending what
was good,

'

In this place shed his blood,

To NEW BUCKENHAM.
To BoTESDALE, p. 21

59 REDGRAVE
Anciently the family of Bacon
had their seat in this village, which
sir Edmund Bacon sold to sir John
Holr, lord chief justice.

91 LOPH AM, Norfolk 4|
On the I. hi. Moiiueux, esq.

92^, KENINGHALL
on the /. is Qutddenham-hall, exii

•of Albcm.arie.

94 SANHAM 1

95f ' NEW BUCKENHAM

To NEEDHAM.
To COPDOCK, V. 7.

BRAMFORD. .' 8

* NEEDHAM, a market town,

which once flourished, in conse-

quence of a mauutacture of woob
which has much declined. It is

tolerably well built.

90

To EYE.
To Ipswich, p. 7.

CLAYDON 17

On the I. W. Middlttun, i-3q.

* DEBENHAM 7

is situated on the sid^ of a hill

near the head of the river Deben.

The church is a good building
;

and here is a free-school.

EYE, a borough town, governed

by bailifis and burgt sses. Here
are the ruins of a castle, and of an

abbey of benedictine monk».

To FRAMLINGHAM.
JTo Wickham-Market, p. 8.

89 jFRAMLINGHAM has tht ye

mains cjf a castle, s.'id lo hi'.ve been

built in the time of t!-e Saxon
heptarchy. To this ca.stk the

princess Mary, afLer\v;^rGS queen

Mary, retired, when lady Jane
Grey was proclaimed queen ; and
here she found that powtrfLJ sup-

port of the people of Suffolk,

which so soon seated her on the

throne. Here is a stately church,

in Which are seme hands>jme mo-
numents.

7.3^

76^

To LODDON.
To Ipswich, p. 7.

CLAYDON 40
CODDF.NHAM 37^

28B5|iTHVVAirE.
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93

100

107

YAXLEY 24i
SCHOLE 204
Remarkable for a spacious hous-

and beautiful sign, called Schole

inn.

HARLESTON IS

a small market town.

UNGAY, p. 22 6-

LODDON, Norfolk. Here i

LangLy hall, the seat of sir Th.

Proctor, bart.

99

To DUNWICH.
To WOODBRIDGE, p. 8.

TUNSTALL 14|

LEISTON 5

is lemarkal Ic for the remains of

an ancient p'iory. There are still

to be seen the ruins of a chapel

on the south of Mismeihaven,

vvhch, doubtless, belonged to

this priory.

* DUNWICH is seated at the top

of a loose ell tF, and was formerly

town of some consequence, having

been a bishop's see j but it is now-

much reduced in extent, all but

two parishes being swallowed up

by the s-:^a. The inhabitants- are

employed in fishing for herrings,

mackerel, sprats, &c. Roman
coins are often dug up here. Not-

withstanding this anc.ent and once

beautiiul and flourishing city is

njw rvduc.rd to a small village,

consisting of cottages, yet it retains

its priviKges of a corporation, is

governtd by bailiffs and sub-

officers, and sends two members
to parliament.

U

To TILBURY-FORT.
To * RUMFORD, p. 2.

HORNCHURCH 14]
A large pair of horns is affixed to

the west end of the church, for

which tradition assigns some foolish

i5

16i

20;

reason. Here is the seat of Richard

Wyatt, esq. On the I. T, Yeld-

ham, esq.

UPMINSTER 13
It is So called from its lofty situa-

tion. Derham, author of Astro

Theology and Physico- Theology

was rector of this place from IGSy
to 173.T. In this p..^rish is a spring

which he mentions in the latt

work, as a proof that springs have

their origin from the sea, and not

from ram and vapours. This
spring, in the driest seasons, was
little dim.inished. after an observ-

ation of more than twenty years,

although other streams and an ad-

joining brook had been dry for

months together. Upminster-hall

was granted by king Harold to the

abbey of Waltham-cross, and was
anciently the hunting-seat of the

abbots. The house, built of tfm-

ber, is supposed to have been
erected in the I'eign of Henry VI.
The chapel, which stood on the

scite of the stable, was perfect in

the memory of persons now living.

Here is Gaines, a seat of —

—

Esdaile, esq. ; and beyond
Cranham-hall, the residence of

the late general Oglethorpe, now
R. Sewell, esq

CORBET'S TYE 12
On the r, T B. Leonard, esq.

SOUTH OKENDON 7|
On the /. is Stubbers, William
Russel, esq. ^ and beyond is Bell

house, lady Dacre, herttofore ;

seat of the Bruins, a family of

great repute in the country.

STIFFORD 5f
* GREY'S THURROCK 3f
TILBURY-FORT. This is op-

posite to Gravesend, and is a regu-

lar fortification. The plan was
aid by sir Martin Beckman, engi-

neer to Charles II. It was in-

tended to be a pentagon, but the

water bastion was never built. The
esplanade is large, and the bastions.
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.vhich are faced with brick, are

said to be the largest in England!

it has a double moat, the innermost

3 180 feet bro.id, with a gobd
:'ounterscarp, a covered way, rave-

ins, and terails. On the platform

are planted lOG guns, {r©m 24 to

46 pounders each, besid'-s smaller

ones planted between them. Here

is also a high tower, called the

Blockhouse, said to have been built

in the reign of queen Elizabeth.

In 15S8, the army designed to

oppose that which was intended

to be landed from the famous in-

vincible armaria, was encamr);rd

rere. Queen Elizabeih visited the

camp in person, and animated her

troops with inspiriting speeches.

Vesfiges of the camp are still

visible, on a spot where a wind-

mill stands.

To BARKING.
To Stratford, p, 1,

WESTHAM
Near the Abbey-mills are the scite

and ruins of a once considerable

monastery, founded in 1135, the

demesne of which, in this parish

comprehended near 1.500 acres. A
gateway of the abbey is yet stand

ing over the road from the mill

to the church. On the part of its

scite is a public- house and tea-

gardens 5 adjoining to which is

one of the stone aretics of the

abbey, where the ground his been

much raised. In the kitchen of

this house is a curiously carved

grave-stone, on which were some
brass inscriptions, that have been

removed ; and in the garden^ is a

stone coffin, that, was dug up here

about thirty years ago. in 1792,

several ruins of the old monastery,

with three leaden coffins, an an-

tique seal, and some old coins,

were dug up in an adjoining

field. In the same field are the

remains of one of the cha^^els, now
used as a stable.

EASTHAM 1

so called to- distinguish it from

Wesiham.
BARKING, a small market town.

In this parish is Bifi-ons,

Gascoyne, esq. j and beyond the

towa, in the road to Dager^ham,

is Eastbury-house,anancient struc-

ture, supposed to have been built

by sir William Denham, to whom
the estate was granted by Edward
VI. To this town William the

Conqueror retired after his coro-

nation, until he had secured Lon-

don by building the Tower.

yVheatsheof.

To ROCHFORD and WAKE-
RING.

To Brentwood, p. 3.

19 SHENFIELD, p 3 28$
'73i-BILLERICAY 24^

a small market town, on a fine

eminence, commanding a beau-
tiful prospect over -a rich valley to

the Ihamcs.
WICKFORD ISf
* RALEIGH 13§

36 iHOCKLEY 11§
S9|'* ROCBFORD . . 7|

|a Sir; all market town, formerly

(estate of the lords Rieh, after-

iwards oi the Butlers, earls of Or-
jmond. Isew Ship.

41 SUTTON .6f
44|'SOUTH-CHURCH... 3|

jcalled also Sea-Church.

47-J,* GREAT WAKERING.

To LYNN through Cambridge,

(Measuredfrom Shoreditch Church.)

l^KINGSLAND 96^
2i STOKE NEV/INGTON . . 95$

The church is a small Gothic

Ibuilding, behind which is a pita
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sant grove of small trees, to which

the inhabitants resort, and which

is known by the name of queen
Elizabeth's walk. In the manor

house, then the seat of sir Thomas
Abney, the late excellent Dr.

Watts' was entertained with th'.

greatest friendship and hospitalitv

for thirty-six years. The daughter

of sir Thomas Abney left this

estate to be sold, and the puvcliase-

money to be distributed in cha-

ritable donations.

STAMFORD.HILL 95
On the I. is Mount-Pleasant,

Stevenson, esq.

44 Tottenham High-Cross. . 93|
Among the ancient possessors of

the rn nor of Tottenham was Ro-
bert Bruce, king of Scotland, fron)

^hom the manor-house obtained

the name of Bruce-castle, wi.ich it

tiH retains ; and, after passin^

through thQ hands of numerous
proprietors, is now in the possession

of Henry Hare Townsend, esq. It

is paitly ancient and partly modern.
In the house is a deep well, over

which is an ancient biick tovrer,

the upper part of which serves as a

dairy. In this parish is Mount-
Pleasant, another house of Mr.
Townsend. The church is seated

on an eminence j over the porch of

which is an apartment, where tht-

parish business was formerly trans-

acted. It was inhabited by Eliza-

beth Flemming, an alms-woman,
who had lived in it more than sixty

years, and, according to her own
account, passed her hundredth year

on March 17, 1790. At the end
of Page- green stands a remarkable

circular clump of elms, called

" the seven sisters." In a lirick-

field on the west side of the roadi
St. Loy's well, which is said to be

always full, and never to run over ,

and in a field opposite the vicarage-

house rises a spring, called " bi

shop's weH," of which the com

mon people relate sonn.e strange

cures. On the east side of the

road, from time immemorial, has

been a cross. It was formerly a

column of wood ra!.s':d upon a lit-

tle hillock, vi-hence the village took

the nam- of Hi^h-Cr^ss. It was
taken d.jwn about 200 years ago,,

and th piece:it structure erected

in its stead. There are three alms-

houses erected in this parish ; one

of them for eight pojr people, by

Balthazar Zanches, a Spaniard,

ho was confect'oner to Philip LL
of Spain, with whom he came over

to England, and was the first that

xerciscd that art in this country.

He died in 1G02. It is said that he

ivcd in the hoise, now the George

and Vulture inn, over a door of

which is inscribed, 1687. Here

is a free-school, of v^hich that ce-

lebrated scholar and antiquary, Mr.

VViiiiam Baxter, was master.

EDMONTON 91

OnBu^h-hill, in tiis parish, are

seats of J.
Eiackburne, esq. and

iMr. Mellish ; near the latter of

which is a fine ch.:mp of trees,

called " the bishops."

ONDEH'S END 89r§!

On the r. is Durance, S. Chap-

man, esR.

* ENFIELD HIGHWAY. , 88§
a market town, once famous for

its neighbouring chase, a large

tract of woodland, filled with

deer. It is a property annexed to

the ciuchy of Lancaster, When
king James resided at Theobalds,

this chase was well stocked with

deer ; but in the civil wars it was

tripped of the game and timber,

and let out in faiiTis. At the Res-

toration it was again laid open,

woods were planted, and the chase

was again stocked with dterj but,

by an ace of parliament, in 1779,

it was disforested. In this town,

opposite. to the church, was an an-

cient structure, built, in the reign
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of Heiuy VII. by sir Thomas
L'jveJ. Henry the Vlllth is said

to have purchased it as a nursery

for his children. Edward \ i.

went thence to the Tower, >.,n his

accession to th*; thione. In April.

1.537, the princess Eiizibeth was
t'sco'ted from Hatti:ld to £nheld
chase-, by a sp!-.*iKiid retinue, that

lier grace mi^^ht Innt the hurt.

Only a imall pait of this buildin.

is sranding. In the garden is still

hne cedar of I.ibanus, planted

abjut one hundred and fifty years

). Enficld-pail: is the sej.t of

'. Clav'on. In this parish there

are a' so several handsome houses.

j

Bose enid Crmiit.. I

10 JENFIELD WASH 88
j

ll^jV/ALTHAM CROSS, Herts S6:

West Walti am. It takes it

first appellation from the cros

:;riCted here by Edward I. ii

honour of I. is queen Eleanor, i

vvas a nolle stiucture, and round
it were sever>il effigies, with the

arms of England, Castile, Leon,

Poitou, &c. which are much de-

;raced. Foar Swans.

jTHEOBALDS 86
On the /. was Theobalds, where
(lord Burleigh built a noble pa'ace,

and adorned it wiih spaci,;us gar-

dens in the ancient style. He
patronised John Gerard, the cele-

brated botanist j and tliC garden

Contained the best collection of

plants of any nobleman of his

time. Queen Elizabeth 'A-as oit', n

entertained here, prolong-ng her

visit to a month or six. weeks at a

time. He gave this seat to his

younger son, sir Pv.obert Cecil,

tterwards earl of Salisbury, who
exchang-.:d it for Hatfield, wl ich

w;is the property of the crown,

It afterwards reverted to the crown,

nd king William gave it to Wil-
liam Hentick e.rl of Portland,

ifom whom it descended to the

)resent duke, who sold it. The

par's has been converted into farms.

King James the First died here.

The building h.ss been rased to the

ground.

13 CHESHUNT-STREET .. 85
once a market town. Cardinal

Woisey, ^ t) whom king Henry
VIiI. granted the manor of bt.

-Andrew ie Met in this parish, is

suppc>sed to have resided in Ches-
iuint houspj a plain brick structure,

dmo.st entirely rebuilt, but still

.surrounded by a ' moat. It i

now the property of sir Johi
-Sh.^W; bait.

14 CHE.SHUNT-WASH 84
On the ?' is the nunnery,' once of

the benedictine order, now th.

seat of Mrs. Klackwood : a ver]^

mall part of the nunnery now re-

mains. The house c .ntains an

excellent collection of pictures by
the best masters. In this place,

Richard Cromwell, the protector,

pent many years of a venerable

old age. He assumed the name
of Clark, and first resided here in

1680, in a house near the church,-

and here died in 1712, in his 86th

year, in so good and healthy a

state, that, at fourscore, he would

[

gallop his horse for many miles

together.

15 WO-RMLEY..... 8.3

On the I. sir A-braham Hume,
bart.

16 BROXBOURN 82

On the /. is the seat and park of

Mr. Bosanquet, a noble structure.

At a small distance from it are

offices erected in a quadrangle,

upon the same plan as the mews
at Charing-cross.

17 HODDESDON 81

a small market town. Here is a

fine fountain, which supplies the

town plentifully with water, and

hich is thus mentioned by

Prior :

—

A nymph with an urn, that divides

the highway,
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And into a puddle throws mother

of tea.

On the I. is —— Leake, esq.

Bull.—Black Lion,

AMV7ELL 781
a village i'amous for giving rise to

the New River, which, passing

the church, receives a spring

which liows with great abundance.

In this pleasant village are t'le

house and gardens of the late

John Scotr-, esq. who has rendered

t interesting to ih(i.a-aveller, by

a beautiful poem, called " Am-
weli." In the qhurch-yard is the

fcl lowing curious epitaph on Tho
mas Manger :— ^

That which a being was, what is

it ? shew :

That being which- it was it is not

now.

To be what 't is, is not to be, you

see;

That, which now is not, shall a

being b-e.

On the /. is major Brown.
* Ware 77
a market town, on the ri\er Lea,

III 1408 it was destroyed by a

|gteat inundation j and sluices and

wears being made in its river, to

pieserve it from the like inun-

dations, it is supposed, by Cam-
d n, that it hence acquired the

lame of Ware. The church is

i:irge, and has a gallery erected by-

che governors of Chiist's hospital

in London ; but the school, which

was formerly for the younger child-

ren of that hospital, is removed!

to Hertford. Here is a consider-

able market for CL;rn and malt. In

chis-vicinity are several gccd seats
j

Ware-park, T. H. Boyd, esq.
3

Joid-laibour, T. Caswell, esq.
;

Bhkesware and Gilston-park,

vVilliam Plumer, esq. who resides

ia the latter. Ware-park, above

aaaied, is beautifully situated upon
1 hill. In the beginning of the

cventeenth century this was the

34

36,

51

<rrL Of sir Kenry Fanshaw, whose
2^ArC'-n sir Henry Wocton calls " a

lelicate and diUg.:nt curiosity,

without parallel among foreign

nations." Cross the xivey Rib.
On the L a rcoad to Stevenage.

Bull.—Saracen's Head.
WADE'S MILL 751
On the r. D. Giles, esq. and P,
lollingworth, esq.

:OLLIER'SEND 73^
PUCKERIDGE 71^
On the /. is Hamels, J. MLilish^

-•sq. BelL
• RAUGHIN 71
i-IARE-STREEJ 61 ^
On the r. is Hare-street-housc,

[. Boldero esq.

3->RKVVAY.. 63i
On '.he r. is Cooken-hatch, lady

-hapman. On the /. Newfells
Bury, Peachv, esq.

BARLEY '

61^
On the r. is Heydou, sir Peter

Soame, bart.

FULiVlIRE, Can-thrid^eshire 56
TRUMPiNGTON.

.

'. 50§
Here is the family se;;-t of Chris-

topher Anstey, esq. author of the

Bath Guide, but he dots not re-

side in i- ; also a house of the rev.

Mr. Pemberton.

*CAMBRIDGE 47
the seat of a celebrated university,

situated on the river Cam. The
town consists of fourteen parishes,

and is governed by a mayor and

aldermen. The mayor, when he

enters upon his ofSce, takes an

oath to maintain the privileges of.

the university. The town-hall

and shire- house are the only build-

ings of note that do not belong to

the university. The houses are

old, and the streets narrow, but

well paved. The county gaol is

the gate-house of an ancient castle

built by William the Conquerur.

There is a conduit in the market-

place erected by Hobson, the

famous carrier, and repaired from!
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an estate left by him j it is con-

stantly running. The origin of

tl-,e university is obscured in anti-

quity ; it is supposed to have been

founded during the heptarchy. It

-ontains twelve colleges and four

halls, which have equal priviL-ges

with the colleges. The colleges

:;re, Peter- house, Corpus Chiisti

)r Bennet, King's, Queen's, Jesus,

Chiist's, St. John's, Magdalen,

Caius, Trinity, Emanuel, and Sid-

ney Sussex. The halls are, Clare,

Pembroke, Trinity, and Catharine.

Of the colleges, Peter -house is the

most ancient, being founded in

1257, and King's and Trinity the

most considerable. King's college

is the noblest ~ foundation in Eu-

rope ; and the chapel one of the

finest pieces of Gjthic architecture

in the world. The libr.iry, chapel,

&c. of Trinity-college, are worthy

obse'/vation. The other structures

belonging to the university are the

senate-house, a fine edifice, which

with St. Mary's church, th-

schools^'the university library, and

other buildings, form a nobk
square. Hfre is a botanical gar-

den, and a general hospital, called

Addenbroke'.), from the name oi

the founder. Anew college is now
-recting, 1S03, called Do->^'ning-

cuilege, fi'om estates left for tha*

purpose many years ago. This uni-

versity is said to have been found-

ed by Sigebert, king of the Easi'

Angles. Its population in 1801, by

the return made to pai'Iiament,

was 10,0S7. Hoop.—Sun.-^Black
Bull, 4'c.

MILTON 45
On the r. arc houses of Samuel

iiC-night, esq. and Thomas liuddle-

itone, esq. Mr. Cole, the cele-

brated antiquarian, was vicar of

this place, and bequeathed h

MS. collections,' in 100 volume^

to the British' Museum, v/ith di-

rections that thev should not be

62

63;

68

(9i

opened till twenty years after his

decease. He died Dec. 1 6, 1782.

^TREETHAM-BRIDGE.. 36
STREETHAM 34i

* ELY 30
bishop's see, seated on the river

Ouse, which is navigable hence

to Lynn, in the fenny and un-
wholesome tract, called the Isle of

Ely. The assizes are held here

jniy once in the year. It is a

County of itself, including the ter-

ritory around it, and has a distinct

criminal and civil jurisdiction, of

which the bishop is the head, in

the same manner as the bishop of

Durham is of that county. Th^

cathedral and bistop's palace are

the chief ornament of the city

The former has a remarkable

dome and lantern, supposed to

be t"*i,e only woik of its kind

Europe, which seems to totttr with

every gust of wind. The church

is four hundred feet high, and was
r monastery in the time of the

Saxons ; in which Harold, sur-

naraed Harefoot, died in .1039.

Beyond this city on the 7'. is Ed-

mund Tattersal, esq. Lamb.
LITTLEPORT.... 26
SOUTHERY, Noifolli 1 8§
On the /. is William Creasy,

;sq. On the r. Manby,
:sq.

HELGAY 16

DENVER 14
Rystun-hall, Roger Pratt, esq

and beyond on the r. Thurlow
Deerinc, esq.

* DOWNHAM , .. 12

a market town, seated on the

river Ouse, and noted for the

quantity of butter that is brought:

hither, and se"Jit to Cambridge up

the rivei-, and thence to London,

and generally known there by the

name of Cambridge butter. Two
miles beyond on the /•. is StoWe-i

hall, Thomas Hare, esq.; ant

one mile further on the I. is Wai-
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S9

95

94;

^ 96r

9S'

iington-hall, Heniy Bel!, esq.

Cnncii.—Swan.

IIUNTON-GREEN . . 9

Cwo miles on tlie l. is T. B. Plas-

raw, esq,

SETCH 5

lias a well-frequented marker, fa-

nous for the sale of fat bullocks.

WEST WINCH 3i

H[ARDWICK 14

*LYNN- REGIS, or King's Lynn,

d flourishing seaport and borough

town of Norfolk. Notwithstanding-

it has an indifferent harbour, it car-

ries on a large trade. By sev-eral na-

vigable rivers it supplies most of the

midland counties with coal, timber,

and winej and in return exports

malt and corn in gi eat quantities,]

It also partalves in the Greenland!

lishery. It is governed by a corpo-

ration. It has two churches and

a large chapel. The streets are

narrow, but wdl paved j and ill

has a good market-place, with an

elegant cross. All-Saints church

WAS built on the ruins of a mo-
nastery of while fnars. In tht

civil wars this town maintained

a siege of the parliament forces

tpr three weeks. At a small di-

stance from the town is Red-Mount,
>vhere was once a chapel, which
was a resting-place for pilgrims on

their v/ay to the convent at VVal-

singham. Its popafetion in 1801,

according to the return made to

parliament, was 10,096. Duke's
Head.—Crown.—Globe.

^0 LYNN through Brandon,

iTo Barton-Mills, p. 13. On
[the /. sir G. Cooo^r, bart.

$ HOBH'S CROSS 25^
n% WANGFORD 20
'84 BRANDON \9h

has a biidge over the Ouse, and a

good harbour, with a ferry to con-
vey commodities brought hilhci

86§

88i

90

98

frorfjt the isle of Ely. On
is J. R. Byrch, esq. and on

is Lord Cadogan. Chequers
IVIETHWOLD, Norfolk. . .

a small market town. It is

for bi-eeding rabbi's.

STOKE-FERRY ,

WEREHAM.-.
On the r. sir

J.
Berney, bar

had a priory, now c-nverte

a farm-house.

SETCH, p. 49.

the L

the r.

noted

t. It

d into

To HUNSTANTON-CLIFF.
To Lynn, p 49.

101 SOUTH WOOTTON .... 15
103 * CASTLE-RISING , 13

is an ancient borough by prescrip

tion, and was a coniideiable place

till its harbour was choaked up by
Sands. The cast!e> from whence
it deives its name, is yet stand-

ing. Hore is a park and chase,

with the privileges of a lorest

There are many marks of Roman
and Saxon antiquities about this

town. It is now the proper-

ty of Richard Bagot Howard,
esq.

106 Sandringham-Lodce,, 10

Mrs. Henley.

107 DERSINGliAM 9
108 [NCOLDISTHORPE 8

109 MOUNT AMELIA 7
Major Gardiner.

110 NEW-BRIDGE 6
Mrs. Stileman,

111 *SNETTISHAM 5
a market town on the river Ingol

It was once a royal demesne,
Here is a house of N. Sryleman,
esq.

113 HEACHAM , ..3
Edmund Rolfc, esq.

115 HUNS rANTON 1

Sir [acob A^tley, bait.

16 HUNSTANTON-CLIFF. On
the shore of the washes ; was at

tirst a royal tower, built by St.
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Edmund, who retired" to it for

some time, that he might get thc-

book of psalms by heart.

15

1177

123

125i

128

130

To WELLS in Norfolk.

To Snettisham, p. 50.

FRING 15

John Hare, esq.

*BURNHAM-MARKET.. 7

is a market-rown, with a harbour

On the shore arc many little hills

supposed to be the tombs of the

Saxons and Danes formerly killed

here. Burnham-hall, lady Ca
melford. Pitt-Arms.

NEW INN 4;

HOLKHAM 2'

A salt marsh extends from hence
to Stifkey. Holkham-park, T. W.
Coke, esq.

WELLS was formerly granted by

Henry V. to John de Wodehouse,
for his bravery at Agincourt. It

had a market in the last century

A considerable tr de is carried on

from hence to Holland, in corn

Fleece.

83|

874

Afiother Road.

I

To Brandon, p. 49. On the /.

is a house of the late lord Mont-
rath.

MUNDFORD, Norfolk-. ... 56^
On the r. is George Nelthorpe,

esq. ; Tofts, S. P. Gahvay, esq
;

Buckenham-hall, a seat of lord

Petre ; and Bodney, inhabited by
the nuns of Montarges.

LONGFORD-BRIDGE. ... 34
On the /. R. Wilson, esq.

HILLBOROUGH 32§
On the r. is a house of John
Micklethwaite, esq. ; and one

mile further, at South Pickenham,
Mcllish, esq. ; Narborough-

hall, Henry Peyton, esq.

94

9Si

103§

1064

1094

114

115

*SWAFFHAM 26
a market town, seated on a hill,

and one of the best towns in the

county. It has a very splendid

church, the north aisle of whic'h

it is said, was buik by a travelling

pedlar. Three miles on the r
is Necton, .William Mason, esq

Crown— White Hart.

S'EWTON 21^
On the r. are the ruins of Castle-

Acre abbey, situated in a field

near a rivulet. It belongs to T.
W. Coke, esq. On the r. is

Lexham, John Hyde, esq.

Weasenham St Pettr.. 16^
On the /. Wi.liam Mason, esq.

RAINHAM [3^
Rainham-hall, the marquis Towns-
end.

*FAKENHAM lOf
A markec-tuwn where were form-
erly salt-pits, though it is six

miles from the sea. Several coins

of king Henry VI. and VII. have
been found here in 1741. Red
Lion.

HOUGHTON, 6
Houghton-hall, earl Cholmonde-
ley.

* WALSINGHAM 5
A market- town, famous for the

ruins of a monastery, which had a

shrine much frequented. The
present remains ot this edifice are

a handsome west gate, a lofty

beautiful arch, the refectory, now
a barn, with a handsome east win-
dow, and stone pulpit, twelve arches

of the old cloisters, the abbey wall,

mile in circuit, and two unco-

vered wells. The banks near the

town are supposed to have been

he burial place of some Danes
and Saxons. Spelman reports that

Henry VIII. went once barefoot to

this monastery from Balsham, and

carried a rich necklace as a pre-

sent to the lady of Walsingham.

This place was also visited by

Erasmus, who gives a description
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120

of it. It has now a

church. Black Lion.

WELLS, p. 51.

handsome

To BURNHAM-MARKET.
To Lynn, p. 49.

115 HILLINGTON H
On the /. Harvey Goodwin, esq.

on the r, J. Bailey, esq. Beyond

on the /. sir M. B. Folkes, bart.

116 FLITCHAM 10

On the /. is James Coldham, esq.

1 his place was also called Ftlix-

ham, or Fehx, and St. Mary de

Fontibus, because of its situation

near springs. In the fields is a

p)aiii encompasscid with a shallow

ditcii, called Flitchamburgh, where

the freeholders of this and other

hundreds used to meet to deter-

mine controversies among the in-

habitants. Here th -y still meet to

pay service to the lord of the manor
every year.

120 ORE ^T BIRCHAM...... 6

123 STANHOE 3

1 26 *BQRNHAM MARKET, p. 5 1

.

121

125

Another Road.

To Walsingham, p. 52.

BURNHAM THORPE 4
On the r. is Holkhara, T. W.
Coke, esq. This village will ever

be Cfclebr.tted as having given birth

to the gallant admiral viscoun;

Nelson. He was born in the

parsonage-house: his fathei- was
the rector.

*BURNHAM MARKET, p.51.

84

90i

To CROMER.
To Brandon, p. 49.

ICKBOROUGH-STREET
* VVATTON

43^
37

95

100^

I08i

109^

llli

116

I22|

127i

R R.

A market-town famous for butter.

It has- a very small church, with a

steeple, which has three bells, is

round at the bottom, and octan-

gular at top. A dreadful fire did

much damage here in 1G73. Near
Watton is Merton, colonel de
Gray. George.

TURTLE-GREEN CROSS 3l|
* DEREHAM 27
A neat large town, which was
formerly almost burnt to the

ground. Here was formerly a

nunnery. King's Arms.
BAWDSWELL 18|
^. Loyd, esq.

*REAPHAM 18.

A market town, seated on the

river Eyne. It had anciently

three fine churches in one church-

yard, belonging to three several

lordships j two of which were
long since destroyed, and the last

vvas burnt down, with most of the

town, in 1600. Only the ruins

of one oi' them remain. The chief

trade of the place is in malt On
'he r. is Booton-hall, P. Elven,

esq. and further on is Salls-hall,

£. Hayes, esq.

SALL 13f
SAXTHORPE Hi
Near this place is Blickling, earl of

Bu'.kinghamshire j Woolterton,

lord Walpole j and to the I. is

Melton Constable, sir Jacob Ast
ley, bart.

GRESHAM-STREET. ..... 4|
CROMER. A sea- port town,
which was once larger than it is

now. It had two churches, one
of which, with many of the houses,

was swallowed up by an inundi-

tionofthe sea. It is chiefly in-

habited and frequented by fisher-

men, especially for lobsters, which
are caught here, and carried to

Norwich and London. It is a

rocky coast. Near it is Felbridge,

a house of the right honourable

William Windham, and Crorner-

'-

'£a '
"-" —

'
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hall, George Windham, esq. Here
also are houses of

J.
Gurney, esq.

and H. Partridge, esq. And some
miles on the /. Beeston, Cremer
Cremer, esq, and C. Flower, esq.

To HOLT.
ToWatton, p. 53.

93 OVINGTON 27

96 SHIPDAM 24
Within a mile, see on the r. —

—

Storey, esq. At this place on the

V. is rev. —^— Bullock, and B. G
Dillingham, esq.

"101 1EAST DEREHAM, p. 54. . 19
106 ELMHAM 14

Though now a small village, was
once a considerable place. It was
the see of a bishop, jointly with

Dunwich, before it was removed to

Thetfbrd, and thence to Norwich
Here was formerly a castle on a

hill, from which there was a p
sage under ground to the altar of

the church. In 1711, near this

place, w^re found several urns

which contained ashes and broken
bones. Here is a house of R
Mills, esq,

109 ;GUrST BRIDGE 11

lOn the /. is Sennew- lodge, T.
jWodehouse, esq. and further on

jthe r. V/ood Norton, W. T. Har
jwood, -esq.

117 ITHORNAGE 3
120

'i* HOLT. A. market-town. Fea
then.

Another Road' ^

To Norwich, p. 16.

113 HORSHAM ST. FAITH.. 20
It IS so called because it joins on

the east side with St Faith.

114 NEWTON ST. FAITH.. ..19
Two miles o;i the r. is R. Ma-
h n),esq.

117 HEVIVGHAM 16

119

121

122

127

129

133

MARSHAM 14
*AYLSHAM 12

is a populous place, belongiiig

chiefly to the duchy of Lancaster.

The inhabitants are employed in

knitting stockings.

BLICKLING 11

W. A. Haibord, esq. On the ?%

Wolterton, lord Walpole, and on

the /. C. Bell, esq.

SAXTHORPE 6

On the I. R. Mdssan, esq.

EDGEFIELD-GREEN 4
HOLT.

SOI

37^

To EDINBURGH and ABER-
DEEN,

j

To PUCKERIDCE, p. 46.

BUNTINGFORD 493^|
A smalltown upon Ermin street.!

It has a handsome chapel of b.ick,

finished in 1626. On the v. is

—— Butts, esq: beyond which is

Widiail-hall, Thomas Calvert, esq,

and Thomas Welsh, esq.

CHIPPING .' 492
BUCKLAND 490
The learned Dr. Morell v/as rector

of this place.

* ROYSTON 486|
It is said to have been so called

from a stone cross erected in the

highway, in the reign of king

Stephen, of -which some tokens

yet remain by the inn where the

uvo roads meet. It is supposed

to have been a Roman townj from

the Roman coins dug up near it.

In the reign of Henry IV. it was

almost burnt down. Such was
the plenty of corn one year, in the

reign of Henry VI. that the be St

wheut sold for three halfpence the

bushel in thi,5 market. There are

some liandsome monuments in the

church. Almost upon every emi-

nence about this town, especially

by the Ikenild-street, there is a

barrov/-. There is a sort of crows
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40

44

47

49

52

58

here, which hr.ve some white about

their breasts and wings. ,A few

years ago an ancient chape! was dis-

covered near the market-place, in

a cavern, supposed to have been

of gre-it antiquity. It had been

dug out of the chalky rock, and
its entrsnce was at the top. Red-
Uon.-BiiU.
K i\ E £ s v.'o R T H,Cambridgesh .484
Here is a house of sir Edward
NTiglitingale.

ARRINGTON.... 480
Here is a bridge over the Cam.
On the I. is Wimpole, ead of

Hardwicke. Nardwiche Anns.
CUNGRAVE 477
On the/. isStow-hall, Dr. Thomp-
son.

CAXTON 475
A Roman road passes through

this place. Caxton, the first printer

in England, was a n.;tive of this

town } as was Matthew Paris,

the hiitorian, Croivn.

Pap\vc?.th St. Everarq 47'2

The Ermin-street road passes

through this village.

GODM ANCHESTER, Hunting-
denshire 466^
was formerly a Roman city, namcdj
Durosiponte, and here many Ro-
man coins have been dug up.

,
Inj

the time of the Saxons it was the-

see of a bishop, und had a castlcj

built by Gorman, a Danish king,

from which the town derived its I

name. It is esteemed one o.f" thej

largest villages in England, and]

has a bridge ov'.r the river Ouse.!

Near this place is a tree, welii

known to travellers, called th^l

Beggar's Bush. On the west side!

is d nobie and anci nt seat of the

Cromwell'^, ancestors 'of the Pro-

tector, now the property of th^-

earl of Sandwicli.

' HUNriN^-^DON 466
was called by the ."-axons, Hunters-
down, it hadcnce nfteen churches,

which, in Camden's time, wcic

6i

64

72

77

85^

reduced to four 5 and by the civil

Vv^ars, to two. Here were formerly

several religious houses. The.
empress Maud founded an abbey
here ; and about the time of the

Norman conquest a castle wasi
built near the bridge, which was
enlarged by David king of Scots,,

to whom king Stephen granted
the borough ; but it was demo-
lished by king Henty II. It is

governed by a corporation, and
returns two members to parlia-

ment. It is remarkable for having
given birth to Oliver Cr-omwel!,;

Fountain.—Croivn.—George.

GREAT STUKELEY 463
v.-as anciently called Stivecle, or

Stiftciay, from the nature of the

soil The Errnin-street roid passes

through the place.

LITTLE STUKELEY. . . . 462vV

ALKENBURY-INN 460*"

Wheatshcaf.

SAWTRY ST. ANDREWS 457
* STILTON 453
On the Roman Ermin-street, some
parts of which, in this neighbour-

hood, appear still paved with stone.

This place is famous for the cheese

called by its name ; it is brcHight|

here from Leicestershire, where iti

ischiefly made, for the convenience-i

of sending it to London, and o: hei
j

parts. Bell—AngeL
NORMAN'S-CROSS..,, 452

jOn the r. is a road to Peter-,i

borough. Upon this road are mile'

stones with three steps, placed by
Mr. Boulter, a corpulent man,
that he might mount his horse

easily
;
they are engraved E. E.

1708. Here are exrensive bar-;

racks. )

WATER NEWTON 447
WANDSFORD 444||
* STAMFORD, Lincolnsh. 438|j
V7as a celebrated place in the time
lof the Romans. It has a stone

bi'idge over the WeiJand On the

Isouth .side of the riv.'r kin^ Ed-
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88^

91;

;ward ih.e Elder built a castle, of

which no trace remains. The
Danes burnt the town. In the

leign of king Stephen there was
a castle in the midst of the town,
the foundation of which is yet

yi.siole. There is said to have

been a m'nt here in 930. In the

reign of Richard, the inhabitants

murdered all the Jews here. Here
the barons met to levy war p.^ainst

king John j in whose reign here

was the first bull- baiting. In this

town are the remains of two C(..l-

Icges, called Black-hall and Bra-

zen-nos-:-, on the gate of which last

there is a braxni nose, and a ring!

through it, from which the collegej

at Oxfjrd took pattern. It had

once fourteen parish churches,!

seven of which now remain ; inj

Sr. Martins, Cecil lord Burleigh

was buried in a handsome tomb.
It is governed by a coiporation,

and sends two members to parlia-

ment. In the church near the

bridge is a fine monument of the

earl and countess of Exeter in

white marble, with their figures

cumbent, as big as the life, done at

Rome. It is a large, populous,

and handsome town. Its chief

trade is in malt, sea-coal, and free

stone. Tlierc were formerly se-

veral religious houses in this town.

A mile on the r. is Burleigh-j

house, the magnificent seat cf thei

marquis of Exeter, formerly the

residence of lord Burleigh, trea-{

"urer to queen Elizabeth. There'

s a most valuable collection of

paintings in this hou^e. On the l.

s VVorthings, a seat now in ruins,

belonging to the Marquis of Exe-

ter. The town is excellently sup-

plied with water from this place.

Geo/ p£.

—

Swun and Talbot.

9.3

97

98^

103

106

On the

sq

l. is John Wingficldji

HORN-LANE 432i

On the I. is Exton-park, the late

e„r! of Gainsborough.

GREETHAM...V .. 431
On the I. a road to Oakham.
New- inn.

WITHAM-COMMON, Lincoln-

shire. 427
COLTERSWORTH 425^
On the I at Woolsthorpe is the

house in which sir Isaac Newton
was born: whose estates are now
rhe property of Edmund Turner,

esq. Two miles beyond this

pLice on the r. is Faston, —

—

Cholmcsley, esq Angel.

GREAT PONTON 421
* GRANTHAM 418
a neat and populous town on the

river Witham. It is supposed to

have been a Roman st^ti^n, by the

remains of a castle which have

been dug up. It is governed by a

corporation. Here is a large church

with a stone spire, one of the lof

tiest in England, 2S8 het high
;

which, by the deception of the

sight, seems to stand awry. In a

large ornamental building belong-

ing to the church, is a great col-

lection of bones, bleached white

by the air, curiously piled up, and

arranged in order. Here were
formerly many religious houses,

ruins of some of which still re-

main. In one of these near the

market-place is a little chapel,

adorned wi'h imagejy. Here is a

free grammar-school, in which sir

Isaac Newton received his first

education. Beyond this town, on

the I. is Belton, lord Brown low
,

ar,d on the hill is Syso-i-hall, sir

f.
Th'jrcld, bart. Fi". e milcs from

Grantham, is Hungerton-lodge,

G. de Ligne Gregory, esq. a neat

structure ; near to which is a

beautiful Roman pavement, dis-

covered many years ago in plough-,

g the ground, an exact co-

oured drawing of wiach was
taken in October, 1801, by Mr.
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108

113

114
M8:
120^

Fowler of Winterton. From thjs

pavement, to a spring which issues

from a rock, not far from it, a

causeway has been traced beneath

the surface of the earth, which,

probably, was made for a com-

munication between the Roman
station and the village. By the

return made to parliament in 1801,

the number of the inhabitants at

Grantham was 7014. George—
Angel.

GUNNERBY 416

From Gunnerby-hill is a fine pro-

spect : on the r. Lincoln cathe-

dral
i
on the l. Belvoir castle, duke

of Rutland.

FOSTON 412

LONG BINNINGTON .. 410

B A'L D ERTON, NottinghamshAOS^
* NEWARK 403^

is a large town, and has btidges

over the river Trent. A mag-

nificent castle was built here in

the reign of king Stephen, which

made great resistance for king

John in the barons' wars. The
latter king died here Oct. 19

1216. It also stood many sieges

for Charles I- but after he had

put himself into the power of

the Scots army then before it

the governor surrendered it j after

which it was demolished. The
walls of the towers are very thick

and of a great height. In th<

court before these ruins is' now a

bowling-green, and near' it a ma-
nufactory of sacking. Its fine

church was built by Henry VI.

and has a lofty spire. It is go-

verned by a corporation, and re-

turns two members to parliament.

Here is a most spacious market-

place, and its tr.ide is good in

corn, wool, cattle, &c. Here was

formerly an abbey of Augustine

friars. Many Roman urns and
other antiquities have been fre-

quently found about this town.

By the parliamentary return in

126

I27i

128^

129

131

133.

137

140

y.^, S9(>^!

part of this town

144

146

149

154

1801, the number of inhabitants

was 6730. On the /. is Kelham
hall,

J. C. G;r:.dot, ebq. , beyond
which is Everham-park, lord G
Sutton, Two miltS on the r. is

W. D. Rastell, esq. and R. Pock-
lington, esq. Sarac.cn''s ilead.—
Ki7igstou's A rms.—Rciin.

CROMWELL 398
On the r, is Joseph Pocklington,

esq.

CARLTON 396^
On the r. —— Welby, esq.

SUTTON.... 395|
Two miles on ti,e Z. is T. Deni-

son, esq.

WESTON 395
SCARTHING-MOOR .. 395 »

Black Lion.
* TUXFORD
In 1702, great

was bui-nt to the ground. It has a

small market.

MARKHAM-MOOR.... 588|
G^.MSTON 337
* EAST-RETFORD .... 384
is governed by a corporation, and

sends two meicbers to parliament

It is seated on the river Idle, and
is a royal demesne. It has a

considerable trade in barley, ma
d hops. The canal, irom the

Trent to Chesterfield, passes near

this town. On the r. is

Emersou, esq. Crown— IVhitt

Hart.

BARNLY MOOR 380
Blue Bell

RANSKILL 578
At 148 on the l. is Serlby-hall

earl of Galloway.

*BAWTRY, Yorkshire.. 375
a market town, noted for its tradt

in TTrill-stones. It is seated near

the river Idle, and is a place of

some trade. On the /. is a house oi

P. A. H. Drummond, e.Nq. Crown-

ROSSINGTON BRIDGE 370
On the Ti is Finnerly- park, Johii

Harvey, esq. and further on,
'

;-

Childers, esq.
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163

165

t). R.| K. K.

158 |*DONCASTER 366
is a large, well-built market town,

having two bridges over the river

Don It has a minous castle.

About the year 760 it w as burnt

down by lightning. It is go-

verned by a corporation ; and king

James II. g .ve them a charter,

which was brought to the town-

hair with great pomp, its manu-
factures are knit stock'mgs aiu-

gloves. Here are the remains of

Roman highway ; and at the

end of the town a remarkable olci

column, called a cross, with a

Norman inscription on i"". Th(
antiquity of this place appe>irs

from the Itinerary of Antoninus,

which says, that the Crispinian

horse were stationed here whilt

the Romans were in Britain. The
nuoibcr of inl-.abitants, in 1801,

according to th'j return made to

parbament, was .5697. Two
miles beyond on the /. is Cus-

wcrth, W. Wrightson, esq. and be-

yond that is T.Bradford, e'sq. T\v.

miles on the r. is Wheatly, sii

George Cooke, bare. An^d.—jReo

Lion.—Rein Deer.

RED-HOUSE 351

On the r. is Adwick^ George

Wroughton, esq. and on the I. is

Peter Thelluson, esq.

ROBIN HOOD'S WELL. . 339
On the r. Mrs. Yailborough and

B. Fraak, esq. On the /. colonel

|Greville.

f : VVENTBRIDGE 555

1

168

170

175

174

!78
180

DARRINGTON 354
On the/, is W. Sothert .n, esq.

and on the r. Grove- hall^ W. Lee.
esq.

* FERRYBRIDGE 351

is one mile from Pontelr.iCt. Sican—Angei.—Grcyhoiuui.

BROTHERTON 350
On the r. is Byrani, sir J-ohn

Ram'den, hart.

MILFORD 346
RARKSTON 344

l). R.

133

185

188^
193'

195

On the r. is lord Hawke.
TOVVTON 341
On the r. is Townscnd,
esq.

* TADCASTER 339
ma' ket-town } has an hospita:

and a free school. Great pltnty

of limestone is dug up here

Many coins of the Roman em
perors have been found here ; and
round the town are the marks of

a trench, besides the platform of

an old castle, out of whose ruins i,

fine stone bridge was built over

the river Wherfe, near which it

glides into the Ouse. On the r.

Mount Pleasant, P. IDealtry,

esq. Some miles further is Nun
Appleton, sir W. Milner, bart,

On the /. -is ——— Brooksbank^
esq. White Horse.—licse and
Cro'xn.

STREET HOUSES 555f
DRING HOUSES........ 331
On the r. is Bishopthorpe, arch

bishop of York, ^and Middle
thorp, S. F.BarLv/,^esq. On the

L is Askham, Marriot, esq.

* YORK 329
An archbishop's see, on the rivei

Ouse, at the point where the three

ridings meet. It is governed by

a corporation, and its ciiief ma
gistrate has, like that of London,
the stile of lord mayor. It is so

ancient that the time of its found

Htion cannot bs^ '^,.^cer':ained. It is

certain that the emperor Severus

k<?pt his court and died here, and
th:! from henc^i his ash-.-s v/;-re

jcarried in a g^id urn to P^ome.j

IHere Con^tantj.ae the Great rc-j

jceivo-d the last breath of his t'.-ahcr|

[Constantius Chbrus. It was a|

j Roman colony, thiou-^h v, hichj

l-a'-'SLd three nnJiLary w-ys j and,-

|ic was a garrijon of the sixth and!

ninth legions. When it was first]

erected into a metropolitan sec, it-

had twelve bisiioprics subject to it,

luiid all .Scotland ; but now it h,isi
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only four ; Durham, Carlisle,

Chester, /and the Isle of Man
It suffered rmuch in the ravages of

che Danes ; but under the Nor
mans it revived. In the time of

ic.ng Stephen, its cathedral, with

several religious houses, was burn

down by an accidental, fire, and

was not begun to be rebuilt till

1227, and was finished in 1426,

being two hundred years in com-
pietin^g.; and such care wss taken

in the erection of it, that it seems

to be one entire edifice,, though

composed of five different style

)f architecture. The cho.T- is

remarkable for its fine carving,

The case window was glazed in

1405, and is exquisitely painted.

A. library was given to this church,

in the last century, by the widow
of archbishop Matthews. In the

reign of Richard I. here was a

horrid massacre of the Jews.
Henry III, had two interviews

herewith Alexander II. king of

Scotland. A treaty of peace was
afterwards concluded between

them ; and his son, Alexander

III. was here married to king

Henry's daughter, lady Margaret
3

at which wedding there was a

grand feast. Parliaments were
held, here in the reigns of £d
wards I, and II. and by com-
mand of the latter, their acts here

were first called statute^. It was
in later times visited by the kings,

and was freq^ueptly the residence

of nobles. ]^ear' the minster is a

house formerly the archbishop's

palace, now converted into a play-

house. Its members may claim a

seat in the house of com.mons next

to the cirizens of London, It has

a- strong stone bridge over the

Ouse, much admired for its archi-

tecture. Upon this bridge are the

great cotapcil-chanaber, the courts

of record, exchequer, &c. so that

't resembles a street. Vessels of

196

199

200:=

208
2i2i

216

70 tons are. jiaviga le to this city.

There ar« ra^nv public buildings

and churches, W.I thy the observa-

tion of the curious traveller j and

many remains are still to be seen

of the ingenuity and grandeiar of

the old Romans, besides the ruins

of abbeys, castles, arid churches,

of a later date. Among others is

i!i arch at l^Tic^l^g?.:':-bar, and a

m ultangui.ir ; .vver, and wall, near

the mint-yard, built in the times

of Sevcrus and, Constantino In

the register and prerogative office

are ecclesiastical records ninety-

three years older than any at Lam-
beth or Cantei-bury. A curious

piece of antiquity is to be seen in

the minster; it is a famous drink-

ing-horn, though made of an ele-

phaut'stoolh,,belongiugtoUlphus,

who foreseeing that aft: r his death

a quarrel would happen about his

estate, among his children," came
to this city, with this horn, and
filling it with wine, kneeling be-,

fore tlve .altar, bestowed all his

lands upon God and St. Peter.

Camden gives a particular account

of it. According to the return of

the population made to parliament

in 180 J, the number of inhaoiiants

was 16,14.'). Tavern. —_ llimr

Ptoses. — Geqrge.— Black Sw-an,

ic-
'

CLIFTON 328
In this village many of the cow-
keepers live who supply the city

with milk, and it is famous for its

maypole, to which the young peo-

ple resort in May.
SKELTON 32.5

SHIPTO^ 323|
On the I. iS Benningborough,
Giles Earl, esq. and beyond it is

Willia:Ti Tuffi-.ell, esq.

* Easing WOLD, AVit; Jnn 516
THORiViANBY .;.,.'... 31 U
Three miles on the r. is Loid.

Fauconberg."

STOCKWELL-GREEN. , 308
j
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218'

221^

233

232

233
235

-239

'24.

24-i

K. R.

1.11 the r. is Thii kleby, sir Tho-
mas Frankland, bart.

*THIRSKE ....305i

Is an ancient borough by pre-

scription, and had once a strong

castle, demolished by Henry II.

It is governed by a corporation,

and returns two members to par-

liament. Three Tuns.

Thok.nton-in-the-St.. . 302|
On the I. is Woodend, S Comp-
ton, esq. and beyond i^^ on the r.

is Hrawith, W. Consett, esq.

*NORTH ALLERTON. . 296
is a good market-town, seated on

Che liver V/iske. Its only street,

'Vhich IS about half a mile long, is

well built. In 1138 the English

routed the Scots, near this place,

in, the battle called the battl-:: of

he S.tand5rd. The iield of battle

IS, to this day, cnlled Standaid-

hil!, and some caverns in it, where

perhaps the Scots were buried, are

now called the Scots Pits. In the

I6th of Edward II. this town was

plundered by the Scots under king

Robert Bruce. Mere is a prison

erected upon the plan of Mr.

Howard. Golden Lion.

LOVESOME-HILL. .... .292

On the I is Hutton, B. A. Ham-
mond, esq.

LITTLE-SMETON 291

GREAT-SMETON .289
On the r. is Hornby Grange, rev.

'T. Howgill.

DALTON 285
CROFT BRIDGE 283

A bridge over the river Tees. On
he /. sec a house of sir R. Mil-

onnke, bart. About 243 on the 1.

see Blackwell Grange, — Alien,

;SQ.

DARLINGTON, Durfeam280

A lar^,e market town> seated on

ihe Skern, having a stone Itridgc

over it, which runs into the Tees

It is famous for a linen manu-
factory,, particularly of hucka-

backs lO quarters wide. Some

248

250
251

j252

!254

J25S
258

259

263

fine linen is also manufactured
here. The river Skern is noted for

bleaching it. It also abounds with
pikes. The church was formerly

collegiate, and consisted of a dean
and four prebeudaries. Here are

still some rei> ains of an episcopal

palace. Here is now? handsome
church, and a spacious markf-t-

place. Talbot.—King^s Head.
CoATHAM-MUNDEVILLE 276
On the r. the rev. —— Robson.

^YCUFFE 274
TRAVELLER'S REST. . 273
WOODHAM 272
RUSHIFORD 270
On the / is Windlesron, sir John
Edtn, bart. Wheatshenf.

FERRY-HILL 268
BUTCHER-RACE 265
On the /. to Bishop- Auckland.

SUNDERLAND-BRIDGE 265
over the liver Wear. On the r.

is W. Salvin, esq. On the /.

Smith, esq.

* DURHAM 261
is a pleasant, heakhy, large city,

standing on a hill, almost sur-

rounded by the river Wear. It

is about seventy years older than

the Norman conquest, and an epis

copal see was erected here in 995.

It is governed by a corp;)4ation,

and returns two members to par-

liament. The bishop is a temporal

prince, with the title of earl of

Sedberg in this county, which he

holds by barony, and is sheriff

paramount. The cathedral, which
is a magnificent pile, was, before

the Reformation, called St. Mary's

and Sr. Cuthbert'Sj the body " of

which last was translated hither,

and gave rise to the foundation of

the cathedral. There are three

parish chi.rches in the city, and

three in the suburbs. On the

Isouth side of the cathedra! is the

.college, with the houses of the

prebendaries ; and on the north

iside is the college school. Here
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^65
267
269

272

was a castle buik by William tiie

Conqueror, which vas afterwards

fhe .bishop's palace, situated on

th^ north-east side of the Wear,

between two stone bridges over

the river, the outer gate of which

is now the county gaol. In St

Mary's chapel, in the cathedra],

's the tumb of the venerable Bede,

whose virtues are represented in a

parchment scroll over it j and in

this church are kept some old re

cords of Scotland, whose kings

have been great benefactors to it,

the cathedral having been built by

David king of Scots. The assizer

are held in the shire-hall, near to

which is a good library, built by

bishop Cpsin, and the ejtchequer,

built by bishop Nevil. Here is

also an hospital built by bishop

Cosin, andat each end a schuol,

founded by. bishop Langley, but

rebuilt by Cosin. The city, which
is fortified with walls, though

upon uneven ground, is about a

mile long, and as much in breadth.

The remains of the Roman Ike-

nild-street are still visible near this

city. The population in 1801,

was 7530. Red Lion.—Wheat-
sheaf.

DURHAM-MOOR 259
PLAUSWORTH 257
CHEStER-LE-STREET 255
stands near the river Wear, almost

opposite to Lumley -castle, the earl

of Scarborough's, and had a coL
legiate church, founded by Beck
bishop of Durham, for a dean and
seven prebendaries. It is an an-

cient town, and said to have been

a Roman colony. The bishop's

see was translated here from Lin-

desfern, and continued in it 113
years; but, whatever was its

grandeur at that time, it has now
lost it. Twp miles further on the

r. is Harraton^, the late ^. H.
Lambton, esq.

BIRTLEY 252

277 GATESHEAD. . . . ,
247"

lis a sort of suburbs of Newcastle,

I

though it lies in another county,
being divided from it by the river'

Tyne ; over which there is a hna
stone bridge, with an iron gate in

the middle, =wi.th the arms of

Durham stamped on one side,

and those of Newcastle on the

other. The church is a fine hand-
some buildings with a lofty tower,

seen at a great distance, and in the

chiarch-yatd are several ancient'

monuments. There are hw traces

ipft of its ancient monastery,
which once covered two dCrcs and
a half of land. The coal-pit men
chiefly live here.

277i;*NEWCASTLE-UPON-TYNE,
Northumberland 246|
stands at the end of the Picts'

Wall, on the north side of th?

Tyne. It is admitted to have
been a Roman station, though no
evidence at present appears, except

at Pandon-gate, the superstructure

,of which is of di^'^-.it work-
manship from any other building

in the town, the arches being cir-

cular. The carpenter's tower is

also of Roman original. In thft

time of the Saxons it was called

Moncaster, from the monks, who
fled from hence when it was laid

waste by the Danes ; it was after-

wards called Newcastle, from a

castle built here by William the

Conqueror's son, Robert, in 1080,
to defend the country againt the

Scots, whose kings possessed, an<3

sometimes resided in, this town
before the Norman conquest. Se-
veral monasteries were also built

here soon after the casCle ; and it

was greatly enriched by a good
trade to Germany, and by the

sale of its coal to other parts of
England, and it has become th«

emporium of the north of Eng
land. In the reign of Edward I.

it was burnt by the Scots. The
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J88
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•inkabitants afterwards fortified tnej

town, and encompassed it v/ith

:'touC walls, which extend two
nailes. Henry VII. builta mo-
nastery here for the Franciscans

and it had several other religious i292"
•Jtiuctures. It is governed by a

mayor ?.nd aldermen, and returns

two members to parliament. The
castle overlooks the town^-part ofj

which is much defaced, but what
remains is a sufficient proof of its

former strength. ' Here is a mag-l

niiicent exchange and a custom-

house, and one of the finest quays!

in England. In this town there}

are many churches and public

buildings worthy the attention of

rhe traveller. The old bridge

being carried away by a flood, the

present one was erected in 1775.'

it was originally built of wood ;
SQ*"

but, having been destroyed by fire

in 1248, was rebuilt with stone.

The town is very populous, and, 303

there are four churches : that of

St. Nicholas is a cu-rioiis -fabric,

built by David king of Scots, oil

Gothic architecture. Here are

also several hospitals and charity'

schools. There wei-e ancientlyi

{several palaces in this town, be- j306

longing to the northern nobility.
I

Here also are alibrar)^, an infirmaiy, |!312

a theatre, and many meeting-

houses. Ships for the coal trade

are built here ; and there are alsoj

in this town considerable manu-j
factories of hardware and broad

|

and narrow cloths, &:c. Its po-l

puiation, as taken in 1801, and'

returned to Parliament, was,

'2i6,963. Turk's Head.—Queen's''
Head, Sc.

iGOSFORTH.......... 244
jGosforth-house, Charles Brand-

'linr, esq.

iSHOTTEN-EDGE -238

jOn the /. is Bhigdun, sir M. W.
Ridlev, bart.

SXANNINGTON ...-.-.. 236

This church was greatly embel-:

lished tvith painted glass by sir

M. W. Ridley; in i772,^uppos^
to be 500 years old. Here is a

house of John Hall,' esq.

* MORPETH . .
'. .-. : 232 ;

is an ancitnt borough by pre-;

script;on, with a bridge over the

Wansbeck. It had once an abbey,;

and a castle, now in ruins. The
church is a quarter of a mile out,

of the town } but the tower, with

bells, stands near the market-

place. In 1215, the toWn wasi

burnt by the inhabitants, out of

revenge to king John. Here is a

celebrated market for live cattle.

It is governed by a corporation,

and returns two members to par-

liament. Queeii's Head.—Fh(£-

7iix.

EARSDON-MOOR. ..... 227
On the r. is Eshot,—— Comp-
ton, esq.

FELTON. iJ....; 221
On tlie r. is Thirston,—— Smith,

esq. ; and on the L is Felton-park,

Ralph Riddle, esq. Beyond on

the r. is Acton, ——. Lisle,

esq. and on the /. ii Swarland-

house, A. Davidson, esq.

NEWTON 218.

Rev.- Gook.
* ALNWICK 212
a large town, with a spacious

market-place, governed by a cor-

poration. This place has been

particularly fatal to the kings of

Scotland. In the reign of king

William IL it was besieged by

Malcolm II.; and the castle, then

the strongest in these parts, 1093,

was about to surrender, when a

soldier stabbed him with a spear

pretending to deliver him the keys

un its point ; and his son Edward,

on endeavouring to revenge his

death, v, as here slain, and his

array routed. This town is also

famous for a victory obtained by

ihc Engiish over William king of
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318

322

326

Scots in 11 74, who was here taken,

and can-ied prisoner, with his icet

bound under' the horse's belly^ to

Iciiig Henry II. who deta-ined him

till he gave security to pay

100,0001. for hisiansom. It was

reduced to ashes in 1215. The
castle, now the residence of thej

duke of Northumberland, whose

ancestors became-possessedof it in

1309, from which period it has

continued in their possession, seems

to ihave beea as fine a palace, as it

was a fortress for strength artid de-

fence. It has had every ernbel-

ishtnent that art 'can contribute,

or wealth obtain. • Round the

octagon towers are several figures

6f -warriors in the attitude of de-

fence. The town has formerly

been walled, the vestiges of which
may be traced, and three gates yet

fematn entire. Between the pafk
and the town is a little freestone

monument, with an inscription

upon it, that commemorates the

spot and nature of William the

"king -of Scotland's disgrace in

1174. Kear the town, on the,

road to Belford, is a beautiful!

cross to celebrate- the spot wherei

Malcolm the Third, king of Scot-,

land, was slain, Nov. 13, il093.i

The old cross was decayed, and'

the present erected in 1T74.|

White Swan. \

iCHARLTON 206 1

jOn the r. is Charlton -hall,
j

Kay, esq.
{.

VVARRENFORD 202
On the I. is George Selby, esq.

jnd on the r. Adderstonc-hall,

Charles B. Forster, esq. Further
on the I. is Bell's- hill, John Pratt,

esq.

•BELF0RD,OrBELEFORD.. 198
is a market town, small and neat,

situated on the ridge of a hill, two
miles from the Lear. The church
is a handsome building, erected in

1700. Near it are the ruins of an

329

?35

341'

342

esq

R. R.

ancient chapel, surrounded by

many tall oaks. At a little di

stance are the remains of a Danish
camp, encompassed with a deep!

ditch, which appears to have been
a place of considerable strength.

On the ?•. is —— Onslow
Blue Belt.

DETCHON 195
FENWICK ........... 192
^l 334 on the /. is Lowiin, A.
Gregory, esq.

HAGGERSTON 1S9
On the r. is sir Charles Hag-
gQrston.

rWEEDMOUTH 183
It communicate-s with Berwick by
a biidge.

*. BERWICK 182
is a town and county of itsalf,

fortified with^ castle now in ruins,

and encompassed with a wall,

except on that side towards the

ea, with which it is washed. It

formerly belonged to, Scotland, and
was one of the four towns where
the royal boroughs of Scotland

held their convention. Ever since

Ji:ing Edward I. took it from the--

Scots," it has been many times

takcq and retaken. It has been

possessed by the English ever since

the reign of Edward IV. when it

was taken by sir Thomas Stanley,

ft is governed by a corporation.

Irs language and laws are a mix-
ture of Scotch and English. Corn,

salmon, and most other provisions,

are sold cheap in its market. It

has a fine modern church, a good
town-house and exchange, and a

beautiful bridge over the river'

Tweed, which leads to the suburbs,

called Tweedmouth ; and between
the town-halls and its once stately

castle, is a place called Castle-gate.

Here is a nobie fishery of salmon,

and a good manufactory of fine

stockings. The harbour is indif-

ferent, and it is not navigable far

within it. Three miles Irom Ber-
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•AMck begins the boundary of Scot-

land. Seven miles from hence are

the ruins of Norham. Castle, a

fortress built by Egfred bishop of

Durlwm, to defend the distant

possessions of the see against the

Scottish incursions. By the re-

turn made to parliament in 1301,
the number of inhabitants was
71S7. Kiwr's Arms.—Red Lion.

AYTON, Berwickshire 175
On the r. is Fordyce, esq.

This village has a paper manu-
factory ,

PRESS INN 170
BROXBURN, i/addiu^. . ^56
On the r. is B roxmouth-paik
duke of Roxburgh.
^DUNBAR 155
ises gradually frum the coast, and

affords a fine prospect every way.
The soil is so rich, that it

esteemed the most fertile spot in

the most fertile county in Scot-

laud. This parish is famous for

the encampment of general Leslie

and the Scots army, before their

defeat by Cromwell, On the r.

'S a seat of the earl of L4udcrdaie.

St. Andreii^—New Inn.

WESTBOURN 153
BELTONFORD 152
Beyond on the r. is Tyningham,
earl of Haddington; on the /. of

which is Belton, T. Hay, esq.

About a mile beyond this place is

Ninewar,
J. Hamilton, esq,

LINTON 149
On the r. Is Smeaton, G. B.

Hebron, esq. Three miles fur

ther on the r. is B&anston, lord

Elcho ; and on the I. is F. SJLtwell..

esq.

HADDINGTON 143
a populous borough, seated on the

Tyne ; to the inundations of which
t has been sometimes subject. The
Franciscan monastery here ha;.

been a very handsome building

;

part of it is occupied as a parish-

church. At a small distance are

384

392

395
97

the ruins of a niifinery, founded
in 1178, On the I. is Amisfield^

earl of Wemys. Beyond on the
r. is Alderston, captain Todd ; on
the /. —— Houston esq. In
this neighbourhood also are the

seats cf lady Blantyre^ Chaile*

Brown, esq. and another house,
called Gosford,. of the earl of
VVemys. Ulue Bell.—Crowji and
Dragon.'

GLADSMUIK 140
The celebrated historian, Dr.,
vVilliani Robertson, was born
here.

TRANENT 136
Beyond this place is Preston-

grange, lady Hyndfbrd j and on
the /. Drummore, i—-r- iPinley,'

esq.

^MUSSELBURGH, Edinburgh-
shire 132

^

a seaport, seated on the Frith of

Forth, at the mouth of the river

Esk. It is remarkable for a vic-

tory obtained here by the English

3vcr the Scots in the reign cf Ed-,

ward VI. Oa the J. is Pinkie-

house, sir Archibald Hamilton,

bart. On the r. is Mrs. Fisher

and further on, sir James Dalrym-
ple, bart.

PORTO-BELLO 129
LEITH 127
a seaport, seated on the Frith of

Forth. It is a large and populous

town, containing many handsome
houses. The harbour has been

much improved, and is commo-
dious. In 1781, a fleet of above

500 merchant ships, under convoy

of several ships of tlxe line, re-

mained here some weeks. There

s here a considerable trade to

Greenland. To Germany, Hol-

land, and the Baltic, are exported

glass, linen, woollen stuffs, and a

variety of other goods. Thence

are imported timber, Qak bark,

&c. Sliips of considerable size

-we built at this port, and here
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399.

severr:! extensive rape-walks

There is a great trade carried on

ro the West Indies and x^mtiica,

Portugal. Spa-n, &c. There are

rhrc'' churches, and an ancient hc-

pital for disabled seamen. Within

half a ntiilc on ^he r is Restilrig

the brave viscount Duncan On
ihe I. is Duddiston-house, marquis

of A-bercorn ; and ?arson's-gre:n,

W. Simps in, esq

* EDINBURGH 124i

the capital of Scotland, situated

on three hills, which run from east

o W'.-st, On the middle hill,

which is narrow and steep, stands

the old town. 1 he orth town is

eated on an elevated plain, gently'

loping on every side. The situ-

ation of the old town 's peculiar

and striking. A fine street, a

mile in length, and about ninety

feet broad, extends from the castle

to Hulyrood-house. The ancient

castle stands on a high and cragyy

ck, with a diawbridge on the

only side that is accessible, Jn

former times it was deemed im-
pregnable, Herevras born James
the Vlth of Scotland and Ist of

England. On the south side of

the High-street is the ancient

church of St. Giles, a tine Gothic
structure, v/hich has: four churches

under it" roof. Kear this is a

building, in which the Scotch par-

liament were usually assembled
It is now occupied by the courts

of justice. The palace of Holy-
ro.jd-house- forms a grand quad-
rangle, with a court in the c.enrre,

surrounded by piazzas. The liurth-

west towers were built by James
V. and the whole was completed
in the ^.eign of Charles II. A
spacious gallery here is hung wi'.h

the pictures of 111 monirchs
from Fergus I. to James VI. In

the north-west tower is sh^wn the

chamber where queen Mary sat

at supper, when Rizzto was drag-

403

4U5

ged from hei side and murdered ,-

and the private stsircasc by which
Ruthven entered w th the assas-

sins, to perpetrate the act. Ad-
joining are the magnificent ruins of

aii abbey, founded by David I. in

1123, and converted by .Charles

II. into a chapel. The communi-
cari ju between the north and south

p=i) ts is bv two noble bridges. Of
the university it is sufficiei^t to say,

that it is celebrat . d in all quarters

of the world, and its medical

'School is entitled to the first rank.

The city is adorned with elegant.

squares, streets, and houseS; and
other of the public buildings are

worthy of remark : the register-

office j the royal exchange, built

m 17.53; the physicians'-hall

;

Heriot's ho.spical, a beautiful Go-
thic structure, founded in 1628,('

fur the education of 140 poor boys;

Watson's hospital for the sons oi

decayed merchants ) two hospitals

for girls 5 a royal infirmary ; and
other charitable edifices. The
churches and places of public

am.usement are numerous. The
population of the place, including

N. andS. Leith,as returned to par-

liament in 1 SOI, was 82,560. It is

supplied with water, conveved in

cast-iron pipes, from Comiston, foui

miles disrant It is governed by
a lord provost, four bailiffs, and a

common council, and sends one

member to parliament. One mile

beyond on the r. is Dean-hall,

lord Sv.-inton ; and further on the'

''. W. Keith, esq. In this neigh-

boufhood also the most distin-

guished houses .;re those of—

—

Ramsay, esq.—- Law, esq, sir

John Ingiis, bart. Mrs. Hewis )n,

Charles Watson, esq. and ——

-

Dundas, esq. Mail Coach oij.ce.—Black Bull—Whits Hart, ^-c
NORTH CRAMOiND 121
C RAMOND-BRIDGE. ... 1 1

9

On the I. is- Cragie-hall, W. H
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Weir, esq.; and on ihe r. near

the sea is the earl of Roseberiy,
SOUTH QUEEN'S FERRY 116
Nfcw-hall, David Dundas, esq.

On the I. earl of Hopetoun.
NORTH QUEEN^S FERRY,
Fifeshire .. 114
* 'INVERKEITHING. ... 1 1

1

is situated in a beautiful bay of

the Frith of Forth. It has a con-
siderable trade in coal and other

articles. About fifty years ago a

lead mine was discovered on the

earl of Moreton's grounds, but the

ore, though very rich, was soon
exhausted. On the r. is sir W.
Erskine, bart. and further on John
Cunninghaine, esq. Beyond which
is Fordell, sir John Henderson.
A mile on the /. is colonel,

Blackwood; and Dowloch,
J. Mu-

brew, esq. Five miles frorn this

place is on the l. Hallbearh, H.
Balfour, esq. and on the r. W,
VVemys, esq.

Kelti e-Bri D G ^,Kmross.<h 1 03
MARYBURGH 102
On the I. is. Blair-house. W.
Adam, esq. ; beyond W'hich is

J.
Sime, esq. and colonel Clephane.
On the r. Oliphant, esq
A mile further on the /. Dowhill,-

VV. Adam, esq. and Barns, H.|

Burt, esq.

GAIRNEY- BRIDGE.... TOl

On the r. is Golden, Andrew
Stein," esq,

KINROSS 99
is seated on a plain, skreene

the north by the Ochil- hills

not far west of Loch Lcven. The
manufactures of this toNvn are

linen and cutlery ware. The house

of Kinross, an elegant ancient

structure, stands on the north

side of the town; it is the pro-

perty of G. Graham, esq. On
Uie /. is Mawhill,

J.
Beatson, esq.

J. Stedman, esq., and Dr. A. Co-
ventry.

MILLS OF FORTH 97

431

458

441

99

:d on

, audi

448

454

On the r. is Tho. Graham, esq.

DAMHEAD-BRipGE,Pe?-t/(S/l.93
On the /. is Hugh Hay, esq'. At
435 on the r. is David Carmichael,
esq. : and on the I. co!. Bilches,

ERNErBRIDGE. 86
On the r. is Patrick, Gcir, esq.;

G. Frier, esq,; Ay ton, Alexander
Murray, esq. and J. Paterson, esq.

On the I. is Robert Craigy, esq.

;

F. Grant, esq, ; and further on the

banks of the Erne ig Rossie,
J.

S. Oliphant, esq. On the opposite

banks of the river is Duplin, earl

of Kinnoul ; and beyond is In-
nermay,

J. H. Belches, esq. ad-
miral Murray, and lord Ruthven.
Beyond on the r. is sir T. Mon-
crief, bart.

* PERTH 83
is a handsome town, pleasantly

seated on the river Tay, over which,
is an elegant stone bridge of nine
arches. It has two churches, one
of which formerly was part of a
fine abbey. It wa? forraerly the

esidence of the kings of the
Scots, the seat of tbe parliament,
and of the supreme courts of jus-
tice. The tide comes up- to this

plage, and the river is navigable
for small yessels. Here is a great

inen an^ cotton majiufactory.

Its population, by the return made
o parliament in 1801, was 14,878.
Geo rge.—Saintati-on

.

tiOSEFIELD...: 76
In the neighbourhood of this place

are scats of W. Macdonald, esq.

sir W. Nairnc, bart, W. Gibbs,
esq. G. Wright, esq. G. Melin,
esq.

J. Drummond, esq. J. Sharp,
esq. A. Macduff, esq. John.
Murray, esq. P. Miller, esq. and
the ancient palace of Scoon, a

seat of the earl of Mansfield. It

now rased to the ground, and a

modern mansion erecting not far

from the spot. - '

* CUPAR OF ANGUS. ... 70
A considerable linen manufacture L.
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IS carried on here. Vestiges ot a

Roman camp, sad to have been

formed by Agricola, in his 7rh ex-

pedition/arc still visible. In this

neighbourhood are several scats,

particularly those of D. Blair, esq

j. Ogilvie, esq. J.
Battray, esq. G.

Wright, esq. and Mung Mnrray,

esq. Strath more Arms.

MEIGLE-BRIDGE 65

On the r. is Belmont-castle, right

hon.
J. S. Mack.ensie,and Patrick.

Murray, esq. and Alex. Kairne,

esq. On the I. is Kinlock, G.\

Kinlock, esq. ; also Potinto, P.

Murray, esq.

ESSIE- BRIDGE, AngussMre 60

On the r. is a house of——Bower,
esq-; and on the I. of Ramsey
Lamy, esq.

GLAMMIS .58

Near to this place is Glammis-cas-

tle, the ancient seat of the earl of

Stratlimore, surrounded by exten-

sive woods. In this castle is shewn;

an apartment, in which Malcolm

II. was assassinated in 1034. On
the r. is W. Douglas, esq.

* FORFAR 53
contains aany neat modern houses,

d is situated in an extensive

plain. Near the town was formei-

V d lake, now much drained, on

:ccou nt of a stratum of rich marl

found at its bottom- Two mil.-s

from this place is Corse, Charlo-

Gray, esq. New Inn. Cross

Keys.

FliSTDHAVEN-BRIDGE .. 47

C ARESTON-BRIDGE 45

over the South Esk River. On the

/. is Carefton-hall, George Skene,

sq.

* BRECHINE 40
seated in a plain ; its Gothic

cathedral is partly roinous, though

one of its ailcs serves for tht-

parish church. Adjoining to this

a curious antique round tuwer,

cumposed of hewn stone : it ta-

kers from the bottom, and is verv

I

D. R.

490

496

503

509

522

slender in proportion to its hciglit.

Similar towers are to be seen in

other parts of the country. The
purpose to which they were ori-

ginally appropriated is uncertain.

Here is a manufactory of linen and
cotton, and a considerable tannery.

Two miles on the r. is Alexander

Ferrier, esq. ; and two on the t. is

—i Richardson, esq. ; beyond which
is . Crookshanks, esq. Sivan.

NORTH ESK BRIDGE, Kin-
cardinshire - 34
over the North- Esk river. On the

/. is lord Kinton. On the r. is

Graham, esq. Beyond which

is Hatton, lord Arbuthnot.

LAURENCE-KIRK 28
is a handsome little town, the pa-

triotic proprietor of which, the late

lord Gajrdenston, established, a icw
years ago, a flourishing m.anufac-

ture of lawn, cambric, lincji, and

other articles. He had also the

generosity to renounce, voluntarily,

all the opprt- ssive services due from

his tenants. On the r. is Johnston,

colonel Garden 5 and Newton, lord

Halkerton. In the same direction

are houses of Dr. James Badenock,

George Kinlock, e-iq. , and of the

late celebrated lord Monboddo—

i

Boar's Head.
DR'UMLITHIE 21 I

Beyond on the /. is Redmire, Dr. I

Stpart ; beyond which is Falside,

Alexander Allardyce, esq. ; and on

the r. Fiddes,
J.

btraiton, esq.

STONEHAVEN 15

In the neighbourhood of this place]

are seats of the following gentle-

[

men: R. W. DufF, esq ; R. Bar-

j

clay, esq ; J. Innes, esq. ; Alex-

ander Allardyce 5 Alexander Ma-
son, esq. y captain Mowatt ; G.

Auldjo, esq ; and Newhall,——

-

Farquhar, esq.

DEE-BRIDGE 2

Near this is Banchry, Andrew
Tisomson, esq. Beyond on th ^

r. is Mrs. Blackwell j Brand,
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524

esq. On the I. is Broomhill,
J

.

Donald, esq.

* ABERDEEN, Aberdeenshire,

an ancic-nt city, on the river Don,
over which is an old bridge. The
old town consists of one street, and

has an ancient Gothic cathedral,

and a coUege, called King's coll, ge.

The new town is one mile from

the old, and situated on an emi-

nence. The college, founded by

earl Marischal in lo93,is arespt-c-

table edifice. The harbour, at the

mouth of the Dee, is defended by

a strong stone pier, newly erected

The manufactures are stockings,

Cottons, &c. 5 and here is a salmon

fishery. The population, accord'

ing to the return made to parlia^

ment in 1801, amounted to 17,597

New Inn.—Adam's Hotel.

To GLASGOW.
(Measuredfrom Hicks's Hall.)

ISLINGTON, Middlesex.. 401

1

a village, supposed to be of Saxon

origin, and, in the time of William
I. was called Isendon or Isledon.

In this parish there is an appearance

of a Roman camp, and the scite of

a square-moated mansion, com
fhonly called Jacic Straw's castle,

supposed to be the prsetorium of

this camp. The old Gothic church

was taken down in 1751, and th<-

present erected at the expence of

6319^ An old building in this

place, behind Cross- street, is called

que-^^n Elizabeth's lodge, and a re-

presentation of it is given in Ni
chol's Progresses of that queen.

Sir Walter Ralei'gh had a house in

rhis place, which is now a public-

house.

2 HOLLOWAY 400|
4 HIGHGATE 398^

o called from its high situation on.

the top of a hill, and a gate erected

here above 400 years ago, to re-

cive toll for the bishop of London

10^

134

16

19

On the scite of the chapel was for-

merly an hermitage.

WHETSTONE. 394^
On the r. is • Read, esq.

BARNET, Herts.. . 392^
a market town, remarkable for the

decisive battle fought between the

houses of York and Lancaster, in

1471, in which the great earl of

vVarwick was slain. The place

^apposed to be the field of battle

is a green spot, a little before the

uieeting of the St. Albans and Hat-
field roads ; and, in 1740, a stone

column was erected to commemo-
rate the event. P<.ed Lion.—Green
Man»
HADLEY.PiLLARMidd/e.sei391§
had once an hermitage, called

Monkton Hadley. The church is

built with flint ; over the west door
is the date 1498, and the sculpture

jf a rose and a wing. On the

^reen is a house of P. Moore, esq.

On the /. is New-lodge, Francis

Bar-oneau, esq.} an elegant villa.

In this parish are also Derham
^ark, C. Bethel, esq. ; and Wrot-
ham-park, G. Byng, esq. The
house was built by his great uncle,

the unfortunate admiral johnBvng.
POTTER'S BAR . . .

." 389^
On the /. captain Carpenter] and
further on is Hunter, e^q.

BELL BAR, Herts 386^
Brookmans, - • - Ganson, esq.

* HATFIELD 383|
a market town. It was part of

the revenue of the Saxon princcs,

till it was bestowed by Edgar on^

the monastery of Ely. When
that abbey was converted into a

bishopric, it became the residence

of the prelates, and hence called

Bishop's Hattield. Here, in G80,
.\ synod was held of all tht- bishops

in Britain, by Theodore, arch-

bishop of Canterbury. The ma-
nor and palace were aliemted to

the crown in the reign of Eliza-

beth. William of Hatfield, se-
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24i

31

53

37

cjnd son of Edward III. was born

'here. - Queen Elizabelh resided

here many years before she came

to the throne. Here, in 1587, she

was visited by queen Mary ; and

hence, on her death, she was con-

ducedto ascend the throne. James
I. exchanged this place for Theo-

balds with sir Robert Cecil, af^

tta-wards earl of Salisbury. The
present house was built by him.

Charles the First was here when a

prisoner to the army . In this house

are several fine paintings. On the

I. is Miller's-park, belonging also

to the marquis of Salisbury. Two
miles on the /. is Brocket-hail,

viscount Melbourne. Salisbury

Arms.

WELWYN 378i

Of this place the celebrated Dr.

Young was rector, and here was
the sjene of his melancholy effu-

sions " The Nigf^t Thoughts."

Near it is Digswell-house, T.
Shallcross, esq. 5 and- on the r.

Lockleys, C. Gardner, esq. White
Hart.—Swan.
WOOLMER-GREEN .... 375^
BROADW ATER 373-^

On the l. is Knebworth-place, On
the r.—— Crooke, esq. Beyond
which is Aston-house, Cart-

wright, esq. and Bennington -place,

——— Cheshyre, esq.

* STEVENAGE 37 1^

a market town, whose church

stands on a hill, and formerly be-

longed to the Saxon kings, till Ed-

ward the Confessor granted it to

Westminster- abbey j but, after the

dissolution, Edward IV. settled it

on the bishops of London. On
the /, is Elmwood, J. Lucas, esq.

IVhite Swan.
GRAVELEY 369^
On the r. is ——. Parkyns, esq

5

and on the /. baron Dimsdale.

*BALDOCK 36.5§

a large town, between hills, on the

Roman Ikenild- street. It was

built by the knights templars, who
had a house here. Here is a large

handsome church. There are some
excellent charities in the place.—
White Horse.

42 'iBLEAK-H ALL, Bedfordsh. 360A
44i|* BIGGLESWADE .... 358|

lis a market town, pleasantly'situ-

jated on the IveL over which it has

la stone bridge, and which is here

navigable, it suffered much by
ifire in 1785. A pot of gold coins

was discovered here by a plough-
man, in 1770, of the reigu of

Henry VL February 25, 1792
a shock of an earthquake was felt

here, which lasted several seconds,

and threw down some old houses.

On the r. is Stratton, Charles Bar-

net, esq.; beyond which is colonel

Barnet. Sim.
46 LOWER CALDECOTE . .

356i

47i BEESTON-CROSS 3551
48^GIRFORD 354

On the r. is Sandy -place, sir P.

Monncux, bart. At a distance is

the seat of F. Pym, esq. On the

/. is Mrs. Campbell and Godfrey
Thornton, esq.

50i TEMSFORD. 352
was formerly noted for a castle and
a Danish camp. On the I. is P
Payne, esq. On the r. is S. G
Payne, esq.

53 WJBASTON 349
54iEATONSOC0N....

Cock.— White Horse.

56 CROSS -HALL 346?

51i LITTLE PAXTON 345^
On the r. is R. P. Stanley, esq.

,

and R. Reynolds, esq. At 60 is

Doddington house, G. Thornhili

esq. Beyond which is Lancelot

Srown, esq.

60^ *BUCKD£N,7fw?</s 342
Here is a palace of the bishop of

Lincoln, a moated building, more
singular than beautiful, yet it is

very ancient. Three miles on the

/. is
J.

Duberlev, esq. Ge<rr<re.

63 CREAMER'S HUT 339|
'

2
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ALCONBURY, Hunts. . . 336^
On the /. is Charles Newton,
esq.

WESTON 33/)4

ALCONBURY-INN 334|
3AWTRY ST. ANDREWS3314
* STILTON 327

A

see p. 58, to Brother ton.
FAIREURN 223J

Two miles on the I. is Ledston, an

nnciiMit sent of carl Pvioira. Here

•ire several quarries of stone.

MICKLEFIELD 2!SA
* ABERFORD 2I6|
a market town, famous for a ma-
nufactory of pins. It stands on

the great Roman causeway,which,

as far as Castleford-bridge, ap

p^iirs as ( ntire as when it was first

made, though it is more than 760
'ears old. Heie may be seen the

foundation of an old I'ort, called

Casile-cary. Here w;is also a pri-

jry. On the I. is Parlington, sir

r. Gascoigne, bart. Swan.
BRAMHAM 213.|

IS in a fenny country, noted for the

Roman military way. On the /. is

Fox. esq. and sir G. A.

Wynne.
* VVETHERBY 209
is 3 small trailing town. On the

r. is B. Thompson, esq. .Angel

Sioan and Tulbot.

VVALSHFORD 20.5^

On the I. is Ribston-hall, sir H.
Goodricke, bart. ; and three miles

beyond on the r. is ThornvillCj co-

lonel Thornton.

*BOROUGHBRIDGE ,. 196^
is so called from its fine bridge of

stone, with very wide high arches

uvcr the river Ure. It is govern-

ed by a corporation, and sends two
members to parliament. It is fa-

mous for its trade in hardware.

Many Roman coins have been

found here; and in a field near the

bridge are four large stones, stand-

ing at an equal distance, arid sup-

posed to have been placed there by

207

313

218

220

221

228

233

240
242

248

the Romans, as a mark where their

roads crossed. Two famous battles

were fought here in 1321 and 1322.

Cr(rwn —-Three Greyhounds.
KIRBY-HILL ]9.5|

YORK-GATE 189|
ROYAL OAK INN 184^
LONDONDERRY 1 82^
LEEMING I8I4
Beyond on the r. is Mis. Ardens

;

and four miles on the /. is Horn-
by-castle, duke of Leeds. New
bin.

CATTERICK 174|
has a bridge over the Swale j and
there is a sort of cataract near it,

from which it seems to have de-
rived its ancient name Caturrac-

ron. in Ptolemy, from whom it ap-

pears to have been a great city in

the time of the Romans, one of

whose high roads crosses the river

here. On the bank of it are the

foundations of great walls, like

those of a castle, and a mount, with
the appearance of four bulwarks,
cast up, with much labour, to a great

height. Many Roman coins and
urns have been dug up here. Th(
final destruction of this city wa;
by the Danes. On the 6. is Brough-

hall, sirJ.Lawson, bart. An<rel

THREE TUNS .'. 169-|

On the I. is Ask-hall, lord Dun-
das 5 and Gilling-hall, ladv Whar-
ton. Beyond which is Sedbury-

h')use, sir R. D. Hylliard, bart.

SMALLWAYS 162-J

GRETA-BRIDGE 160^
has been a Roman camp. On the

r. is Rokeby-park, J. B. S. Mor
rit, esq. George.—Griffin.

two miles from Barnard- castle,

situated on one of the Roman mi-
litary ways and was one of their

stations. The antiquity of this

place appears from an old stone ill

its church, with an inscription on
it to the emperor Adrian, which

was used, about the beginning oF
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253i

2694

271

274

the last century, for a communion
taWe.

SPITTLE INN 149

*BROUGH, Westmoreland 141

is also called Burgh-under-Stan-

more, that is, a borough on a

stony mountain. It is seated on
I

a rivulet, two miles from the river

Eden. Here is a church, a castle,

and a fort, called Caesar's tower

;

the former of which was rebuilt a

few years since. Near the bridge

is a spa well. Swan.—New Inn.

* APPLEBY 133
is almost encompassed by the river

Eden, and srands on that Roman
military way which crosses this

county. It was a Roman station,

named Aballaba. There is a cas-

tle here of great antiquity, in

which parliaments have been for-

merly held. It is the only borough
in Westmoreland, and sends twu
members to parliament. Here is

said to be the best corn-market in

these parts. This town v/as taken

by surprise by William king ,J

Scots, but recovered by king John
Henry II. gave it privileges equal

to the city of York. It was set on
fire by the Scots in the reigns of

Henry II. and Richard II. 5 and in

1598 it suffered greatly by a pes-

tilence. Crown.
CRACKENTHORPE 131^
on the river Eden, is famous for its

moors, over which the Roman mi
litary way passes, called the Maid
en-way, on which are the marks
of camps, where hav-e been found
many antiquities.

KIRBYTHORE 1128^

A horn of a moose-deer was found
here a few years since, at the

depth of four feet from the surface

of the earth ; and several other an-

tiquities have been dug up, or

taken out of a well, discovered at

the end of the town, near the

bridge. Below it are the vast ruins

of an ancient town, where Roman

282

282^

283

coins and urns are frequently dug
up. The old military Maiden-
way runs through it, so called, be-

cause it began at Maiden- castle in

Stainmore, in Yorkshire.

TEMPLE SOWERBY. . . . 1261
ormerly belonged to the knights

templars. The bridge below this

place, over the Eden, was rebuilt

in 1748, on the scite of that built in

1575; the old one was carried

away by an inundation; irs oak
frame-work was found undecayed.

On the r. is Acorn-bank,
Edmenson, esq.

OWTHER BRIDGE .... I20i

Over the river Loder, from whence
it is said to derive its name. Not
far from the river there is a row of

pyramidal stones, eight or nine

teet high, which extends a mile.

On the r. is H. Brougham, esq.

EAIONT BRIDGE 120
Over the river Emont. On the r.

is Carlton-hall, Thomas Wallace,

esq. and on the /. Skirgiil, H. Pen-
kin, e.-q.

*PENRITH, Cumberland.. 119§
is a large town, tamous for a good
market. It had once a royal cas-

tle, which was reprar^d in the

reign of Henry VI. but is now in

uins. In its church-yard are two
pillars, said to h^ve been erected

n meniory of sir Owen Caesarius,

1 famous warrior of these parts,

who was buried here. He was
famous for killmg bears, which
much infested this country. Hence
figures of beais are cut on each
side of his grave, in stone. In the

market-place is a town-house of

wood, adorned with bears climb-

ing up a ragged staff. In 1598,
2266 persons died here of the

plague. In 1715 the Scots High-
land rebels entered this town, and

quartered here one night, in their

way to Preston. They halted here

ilso in 1745. The modern church

s spacious and handsome, and its
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roof is supported by pillars, whose
shafts are ofone entire reddish stone

dug out of a neighbouring quarry-

On the north bank of the river are

two caves, called Isis Parlis, as it is

said, from a giant, who lived here,

named Isis, who made a prey of

men and cattle. Cro-ixin.—George.

SALKELD-GATE 115

Here is a circle of 77 stones, each

10 feet high, and at the entrance

a single one of 15 feet high, which
the vulgar call Long Meg and her

daughters.

HIGH HESKET 110

lies in the forest of Englewood.

On the r. is W. Milburn, esq.

LOWER HESKET lOBi

On tlie /. is Barrock-lodge,
J.

Graham, esq.

CARLTON 104
CARLISLE lOlf
An ancient city, said to have been

founded by Luil, a petty king ofj

the county,Jong before the Romansj

came into this island. They had

a station here, but after their de-

parture it was luinedby the Cale-

donians, Sec. In 680, Egfrid, king

of Northumberland, rebuilt and

walled it round. It was again so

shattered by the Danes and Nor-

wegians, in the eighth and ninth

centuries, that it lay in ruins for

about 200 years, till William

Rufus ordered the wall and castle

to be repaired in 1093. Heniyl.

augmented its fortifications, and

made it the see of a bishop. It

was often besieged and taken by

che Scots. In 129-2 it was burnt

down. Edward I. held a par

ment here. Its walls and castle

were repaired by Richard III

Henry VIII. built a strong citadel

It was taken by the rebels in 1745.

ft is a wealthy, populous place

with well-built houses. There

are three gates in the walls,

which are a mile in compass, and

broad enough f;r three men t

305
307

310

k. R.

walk on them abreast. It trades

chiefly in fustians. It is governed

by a corporation, and sends mem-
bers to parliament. Its venerable

cross has been rebuilt and embel-
lished. It has two parish churches,

o'»e of which stands in the body of

the cathedral, which is in the mid-
dle of the city, inclosed by a wall.

The Picts' wall, built by Severus,

begins just below this tuwn. The
situation of the town is extremely
fine : it stands in the midst of ex-

tensive and fertile meadows, on a

gentle rising giound, terminated

by the distant mountains, and wa-
tered by the Eden, the Caldew,
and the Peteril. Its population in

1801, by the return made to par-

liament, was 10,221. Bush Cof
fee- house.

314
315

VVESTLINTON .95
Three miles on the r. is W. Dacre,

esq. ; and on the /. is Thomas Ir-

ving, esq.

*LONGTOWN 92^

a market town, near the conflux of

the Esk and Kirksop, whose mus-
lin manufactories aisist the powers
of female charm.s, by the elegant

articles produced at their looms.

Two miles beyond on the ?-. is

Netherby, sir J.
Grdham, bart.

It is not a little interestuig to the

traveller, from the assemblage of

Roman remains that ate here

preserved : from its having been it-

self a Roman station j and from its

contiguity to JEsica, which it n
-iupposed stood not far distant, as

the river Esk, from which the

name is derived, runs through

these grounds It stands on an

eminence, commanding an exten-

sive view. Graham Arms.

Springfields, Dumfriessh. 88§
GRETNA-GREEN 87f
a village near the mouth of the

river Esk. It has been much ce-

lebrated since the marriage- act, ?s
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317

324

330

338o

i46

350

353^

the resort of youn^ people whoj

choose to be married without the

consent of their parents or guar-

dians. The ceremony is now per-

formed bv a blacksmith. Gretna-

liull

GRAHAM'S HILL 85f
Beyond is Cove,—— Irving, esq.

;

and beyond this on the r. is colo-

nel Irving. Three miles on the I.

ire two seats of Itving, esq.
5

and on the r. Langshaw,

Smith, esq.; and Spring-hall, sir

W. Maxwell, hart.

* ECCLESFECHAN 78^

At this place there is a monthly

fair; and in this neighbourhood are

house-s of A. Graham, esq. —
Johnston, esq. and Charles Sharpe,

esq. Beyond which on the I. at th(

top of a hill, is the Tower of Re
pentance, belonging to the same
gentleman. Two miles beyond

this place on the r. is New field,

- Norris, esq. ; and on the I.

Castlemilk, gen. Ross. Post-office.

LOCKERBY .' 7^2§

On the r. is Lockerby-house, ——

—

Johnston, esq. King's Arms.

DINWOODIE-GREEN . . . . 6S
Beyond on the r. is Max-
well, esq. j on the /.. Girthead,

in-ijor Wright.

WOMPHRaY-GATE .... 64
At 344, on the r. is Dumcrief,

Currie, esq.

* MOFFAT 56n
s seated near the river Ann.an. Jr

has a manufactory of coarse wojI-
len stuffs, but is chiefly supported

by its mineral springs, which at-

tract much company. The waters

are of a bracing quality, and ac-

counted very strong. On the /.. is

Marsdale-park, earl of Hoprtoun.
King's Arins.

SR1CKSTON-BRAE-HEAD52
ELWAN-FOOT-BRIDGE, La^
uerkshire 44
Jn the /. is Newton, Alexandej
Trvine, esq.

i64

373A

379

387;

391i

361 ICRAWFORD.. 41^
On the r. is Beliield, James
M'Quin, esq.

ABINTON 381
On the /. is D. Hamilton, esq.

DOUGLAS-MILL-INN .. 29
On the r. is Campbell Douglas,

esq. This place is seated on the

river Douglas, that falls into the

Clyde, above the town of Lanerk

Near it is Douglas-castle, for many
ages the residence of the second

family in Scotland, now of lord

Douglas. A modern building has

been erected on the same scite, in

imitation of the ancient castle.

LESMAHAGOW 23^
On the r. is H. Mosman, esq.

Three miles on the /. is H. Weir,

esq. j beyond which on the L is

—— Haddon, esq.

LARK-HALL 15

Near it is Broomhill, Ha-
milton, esq.; and beyond is Cha-
trevauit, the duke of Hamilton.
* HAMILTON 11

contains many handsome houses,

with the ruins of a collegiate

church, founded in 1451. The
agnificent seat of the duke of

Hamilton is seated between the

Clyde and Avon, and surrounded

by venerable oaks. Near Hamil
ton on the l. are the house and gar

dens of John Hamilton, esq. Duke
of Hamiltmi's Arms.

'93 BOTHWELL- BRIDGE ., .. 9^
On the r. are the houses of J. Ha-
milton, esq. W. Hamilton, esq.

J.
Hill, esq. and

J.
Monlieth, esq.

394 BOTHWELL 8f
On the I. on the hanks of the Clyde
is Bothwell-castle, lord Douglas.

396^ CLYDE SIDE... 6

Beyond on the I. are the houses of

J. Corbet, esq. Robert Boyle, esq.

and Thomas Edingtnn, esq. Near
Lanerk, the river Clyde runs, for

several miles, between high rocks

covered with wood, and in its

course exhibits many astonishing
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cataracts. At Stonebyres and

Corehouse, or Coralin, they arc-

most remarkable, the former fall-

ing sixty feet over a jjcrpendicular

rock.
J

the latter, 100 feet be-

tween two vast rugged precipices.

On a pointed rock hanging over

this last stupendous scene stands

a solitary tower j it was inhabited

a few years ago, but is now in

ruins. In floods the rock and

tower have been observed to shake

in such a manner as to spiir water

in a glass standing on a table in

the castle. The banks of this

river are on bjth sides adorned

with woods and orchards, and en-

riched with many elegant villas,

COLLANDER.ROW 34
* GLASGOW, a city, seated on

the north banks of the Clyde,

over which it has two bridges.

It was once an archiepiscopal see.

The cathedral, or high church,

is a magnificent structure,' and con-

tains three places of worship.

Here is a celebrated university-

the single college belonging to

which is elegant and commodious.

The Cotton manufactures rival

those of Manchester in elegance

and neatness. Here is also a fa-

mous, pottery. The inhabitants,

l.y the return to parliament made in

1 SOI, amounted to 77,385. The
streets are clean and well-paved.

There are many charitable build-

ings, with well-established en-

dowments. Here is a good glass

manufactory. Tontine. — hiuch

Buil.—^tar, Se,

To VOKV'VhTKlQl^ through

Manchester and Carlisle.

To Hadley-Pillar, p. 84.

12 |kITTS-END 410

On the r. is G, Byng, esq. F.

Bnronneau, esq. Dancer's-hill,

captain Allen, and G^dge,

D. «.
j

_
R. K

esq. On the L is Dereham, capt,

iBethell, Wilson, esq.
14i SOUTH MIMS 407|

On the?', is North-Mimsyin which
neighbourhood was the seat of sir

J. Jekyll, master of the rolls.

The body of lord Somers is in-

terred in the chancel of the church,

without any inscription. Here is

Mims-place, duke of Leeds. In
this parish is Gobions, which was
Ibririerly the seat of the mother-
in-law of the great sir T. More.

15iRlDGE-HlLL, Herts.... 406^
Beyond on the I. is Salesbury,

Snell, esq.

18 COLNEY 404
On the r. is Tittenhanger, earl of

Hardwick; also a house of Mrs.

Cr.iwley, Beyond on the /. is

Porters, the late earl Howe.
*ST. ALBANS ., 400^
so called from St. Albaii, who was
born here of pagan parents ; but,

having been converted to the christ-

ian faith, he was the first martyr

n England, and was interred on a

hill near this town. -A monastery

was erected and dedicated to him
by king OfFa. The ancient church,

which belonged to the monastery,

is now a parish church. In this

ancient edifice is a monument of

king OfFa. The shrine of St

Alban stood on the east part of

the church ; in the pavement arc

six holes, in whicli the supporters

were fixed j the following inscrip-

tion is also still to be seen:—
S. Albanus Verolamensis, Anglo-

rum Protomartyr, 17 Junii, 293.

n the north-east corner is an old

gallery, and on the edges arc

carved figures of those wild beasts

which infested this part of the

land. In the south aile' is the

monument of Humphry, brother

to king Henry V. called the good

duke of Gloucester. In 1703, in

digging a grave, a pair of stairs

'.vas discovered, leading to a vault.
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where a leaden coffia was found,

in which his body was preserved

entire, by a sort of pickle. Coins

and other pieces of Roman anti-

quities, dug up at Old Verulam,

are deposited in the vestry. Be-

sides this church there are no re-

mains of this magnificent rriitred

abbey, except the gateway, a large

quare building, with a spacious

arch beneath. To the south of St.

Steven's church are the remains

of the church and house of St.

Julian, founded for lazars, by

Gaufridus, abbot of St. Alban's,

In the church of St. Michael are

many monuments, particularly that

of the great philosopher Bacon,

viscount St. Albans, with a Latin

inscription by sir Henry Wotton.

In the centre of St. Alban's stood

one of the magnificent crosses

erected by Edward I. in honour of

his queen Eleanor. The present

Cross" was erected in 1703,

On the river Var is a curious mill,

originally built for the purpose of

polishing diamonds, but now used

as a cotton manufactory. On this

river also is Holywell-house, dow-
ager lady Spencer, built by the

famous Sarah duchess of Marl-

borough, who here founded nine

alms-houses, "the Saxon princes

are supposed to have frequently

navigated a large poal o:" water

which was at the bottom of the

town 5 several anchors have been
found on the spot. . Near the town
is a Roman fortification, said to

have been th^ camp of Ostoriu^,

the propraetor ; the common peo-

ple call it the Oyster-hills. Mr.
Pennant calls it Osterhill, and
conjectures it to have been the

scite of the Saxon palace at Kings-
bury. St Alban's is famous for

the victory obtained in 1455 over

Henry VI. by Richard duke of

York. In 1461, a second battle

was fought here, in which queen

25i

191

33|

Margaret defeated the great ear]

of Warwick. Two mifes. on the

/. is Gorhambury, lord Grimston.
WhiteHart.—Woolpack.—Angel.
REDBURN 396i
stands on the Roman Watling-
treet-road. It belonged, at the
rime of the conquest, to the abbey
of St. Alban, and it was in great

fame for the pretended relics

of Amphibalus, who converted

Alban to Christianity.

MARKET-STREET..,. 392f
It consists of one principal street,

rudely built, and chiefly inhabited

by innkeepers, and common trades-

men. On the r. is Market-cell,

formerly anunn'ery of benedictines,

Jos. Howell, esq,

*DUNSTABLE, Bedfordsh.SSSi
stands on a chalky hill^at the en-
trance of the Chiltern, where the

old Roman Watling-street is cross-

ed by the Ikenild-street, Roman'
coins have been sometimes found
near it. Near it is also an area of

nine acres, with a deep ditch and
rampart round it, called Maiden-
Bower. This town, which was
ruined by the Danes, was rebuilt

by Henry I. In 1224, a council

was held here by the archbishop

of Canterbury. Edward I. erected

a cross here, in memory of his

queen Eleanor. Here several of

the Lollards were murdered in the

reigns of Henry V. and VII.
The church is part of a priory

built by Henry I. j and opposite

to it is a farm-house, called Kings-
bury, once a royal palace. An
epitaph in its church mentions a

woman here who had nine child-

ren born at three several births,

and six more at three others. The
larks taken in this parish are said

to be the largest and best in the

kingdom. The women here carry

on a great manufacture of hats and
baskets of straw. Sugar-loaf.—
Bull.—Crown.

H
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HOCKLIFFE . , 384|
On the r. is the Lodge, R. Gilpin,

esq. ; and on the I. Batdesden-

house, sir G. P. Turner.

*VVOBURN .380

famous for the palace of the

duke of Sedford on the r. when-

stood Wobura-abbey, founded in

1145. The church belonged to

the abbey, and the chapel is sepa-

rated from the church. The pulpit

s a piece of Gothic carving, and

belonged to the churchy as chapel

to the ancient abbey. Here are

so some ancient monuments.

The abbey was built in 1145,

and its last abbot was hang,ed at

Woburn in March, 1547. Near

this place are dug great quantities

of Fuiler's-earth, useful in the

manufactories of cloth. The
duke's house is situated in a fine

large park, encompassed by a

wall. It has many noble rooms in

it, particularly a long gallery, fur-

nished with fine pictures. Upon
the whole, it is a princely resid-

ence, and worthy of its patriotic

owner, who (in imitation of the

late lamented duke) so laudably

employs his time for the benefit

of his country in the most exten

sive pursuits of husbandly. George,
—Goat.

WAVENDEN, Bucks .... 376
At Wavenden- house, lord Charles

Fitzroy. In this village are pits

of Fuller's-earth, A mile from

hence is Milton Keynej, celebrated

for the birth-place of Atterbury.

the accomplished and unfortunate

bishop of Rochester.

BROUGHTON 3734
* NEVVPORT-PAGNELL 371

had its name from Pagnell, or

Paynelj, its ancient lord. It has

two stone-bridges over the Ouse,

and is noted for the making of

lace. On the r. is —— Pracd,

esq. ; and further on the /. George

Wright, esq. This marision was

60

64

66

erected in the reign of ^ueen
Elizabeth; the front of which
may be considered as a venerable

specimen of the style of building

which then prevailed. It once

belonged to the accomplished sirj

jKehelm I>igby, Swan.— Ser-\

[ica77t.

55§!sTOKE-GOLDINGTON 366||
jThis small village has most beau-

tiful views, enlivened by the Ouse
running through rich meadows,
and the sight of Oulney church,J

It was formerly the place of re-

sidence of sir Edward Coke, the

great lawyer, who died here in

1634.

HACKLETON, Northampton^
shire 362
On the r.. is Horton-house, sir

Robert Gunning. Two miles on.

the I. Charles Newman, esq. ; and

two miles further is Courteen-hall,.

sir W. Wake.
QUEEN'S-CROSS 358
was erected by Edward I. to the

memory of his queen Eleanor.

Near which its Delapre .ibbey,

Edward Bouverie, esq.

* NORTHAMPTON 356
is seated on an eminence, gently

sloping to the river Nen. It has

been the seat of several parlia-

ments. It had once seven churches

within its walls, and two without.

It was laid in ashes by the Danes
in 1010, and again destroyed by a

f:re in 1675. Its regular spacious

market-place is one of the finest

in Europe. The streets are clean

and well payed, and the houses

are built of a red-coloured stone.

The church of the holy sepulchre

is said to have been built by<sthe

knights templars on the model' of

that at Jerusalem. Its manufac-

tures are shoes, stockings, and
lace. The walls of the town were

above two miles in compass. It

had a nunnery, several monas-

teries, and an ancient castle, the
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67t

722

76

78i

80|

834

luins of part of which ave still to

be seen. The barons began their

rebellion here against king -Henry

III. who took it by assault ; an(|

it has often suffered by war. Som^
discontented scholars came hithe

from Oxford and Cambridge about

the end of that reign, and> with

the king's leave, prosecuted their

studies here academically, till it

was stopped by express prohibition.

On the north side of the river,

near Queen's-cross, many Roman
coins have been dug up. The
county gaol, the infirmary, and
some other public buildings, are

ornaments to the town. At the

time of the conquest, according

to doomsday-book, this town con-

tained sixty houses. By the return

made to parliament in 1801, the

number of inhabitants was 7020.

George.—Ange I

,

KINGSTHORPE 55^
On the I. is James Freeman, esq.

On the r. Boughton- house, earl

Gower.

BRIXWORTH. ......... 349i

On the I. • Rainsford, esq. '

LAMPORT 347f
On the )•. sir Justin Isham.

MATDWELL 3451
On the r. is . BuUer, esq.

At 78 on the /. George Ashby,
. and ' Hanbury, esq.

KELMARSH 343|
OXENDON 341 A:

has an echo in the steeple of its!

church, that repeats thirteen syl-;

lables.
.j

* MARKET-HARBOROUGH,,
Leicestershire , SSS^i

is seated near the source of the

river Welland, and was famous, in;

Camden's time, for its beast-fair.;

It is observed of this town, that

there are no lands belonging to it.

The late earl of Harborough built

here a neat market-house. On
the r. about two miles is Dingley,

J. P. Hungeiford, esq. ; and be-

89

9I2

98

yond it on the r. is Langton-hall,

Mrs. Ord. On the l. is Gumlcj,

]: Cradock, esq. AngcL
KIBWGRTH 333 .

On the /. is rev. —— Norman
j

further on, earl of Denbigh. On
the r. is sir George Robinson

;

beyond which is ——— Sewell, esq.

GREAT GLEN 3304
OADLY 327|
* LEICESTER 324
is seated on the river Soar, the

Ratae of the Romans, and stands

on^the Roman military highway,

called the Fosse, where Roman
medals, and other anti-

quities, have often been disco-

vered. In the Saxon heptarchy,

when it was -the chief city of the

Mercian kingdom, it was the see

of a bishop, which being removed
after a succession of eight prelates,

t fell to decay; but in- 914 it

was repaired, and fortified with

new wails. It afterwards became
a wieakby town, and had thirty-

two parish churches ; but, in the

time of Henry II. it was besieged

and taken, the castle dismantled,

and the walls thrown down. A par-

liament was held here in the reign

of Heniy V.in which the first law

was made for burning heretics. It

s governed by a corporalioh, and

eturns two members to parliament.

In the High-street there once

stood an excellent piece of work-
manship, in the form of a cross.

Here are now six parishes and five

churches, and a hospital that was
built here for 100 poor sick men
and women, by Henry, the first

duke of Lancaster, who was inter-

ed in it. It was rebuilt in 1776.

Here is also a venerable edifice,

built in the reign of Henry VIII.

for twenty-four men and women,
which has a chapel and a library.

Here is a considerable manufacture

of stockings. Before the castU

was dismantled, it was apiodigious
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building, the court of the great

duke of Lancaster being held in it,

who added tsventy-six acres to it,

which he enclosed with ,a high

«'all, and called it his Novum Opus,
now the Neivark. Its hall and
kitchen arc still entire, the former

f which is lofty and spacious.

One of its gateways has a curious

arch. In the neighbouring rnea-

dow was that famous monasteiy,

called, from its situation, St. Mary
de Praris, or Prez, since turned

into a dwelling-house and garden,

where is a pleasant terrace, sup-

ported by an embattled wall. Here
died cardinal Wolsey. St. Marga-
ret's church is a noble structure.

King Richard the Third, who was
killed in the battle of Bos worth,
was interred in the church called

the Grey Friars, suppressed by
Henry VIII. which stood near St.

Martin's church j and his coffin,

which was destroyed in the begin-

ning of the last century, was con-

verted into a trough for horses to

drink, at the White Horse inn

here. Travellers usually stop «ear

All-Saints church to see a curious

piece of antiquity that was form-

erly dug out of a cellar there

supposed to be the fable of Diana
and Actaeon, wrought in a pile of

Httle stones. There is an old wall

here, called Jewry-wall, where, it

is said by the vulgar, that the

pagans used to offer up their child

ren to Moloch. It is composed of

rag-stone and Roman brick ; and
near it is a place called Holy
bones, where have been dug up
the bones of many oxen, supposed

to have been sacrificed there. The
steeple of St.. Mary's church was
dennolished by a storm in 1763, and

•gain in J 783. According to the

return of the population made in

1801, the number of inhabitants

was 16,953. Three Crowns.—
Blue Bell—White Hart.

D. R.
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BELGRAVE 322^
On the r. Red-hill, J.

Mans-
field, esq. Beyond which is Wan-
lip, sirC. G. Hudson, and beyond

that is Rotheley Temple, T. Bab-

ington, esq. Near it is Thurcaston,

where bishop Latimer was born.

* MOUNT-SORREL. ... 317
s properly Mount Soar-hill, from

the river Soar, over which it has a

bridge, and a hill in the middle of

the town. In the reign of Hemy
III. it had a castle.

QUORNDON 315f
On the r. H. Meynell, esq.

LOUGHBOROUGH. . .
.^313

in the Saxon times, was a royal

village. Camden says, it was the

largest and best built town in the

county, next to Leicester j but it

has been much diminished by fires.

The Roman Fosse-way runs here

almost parallel with the river Soar.

On the l. is Burley-hall, late —

—

Tate, esq. Bull's Head,—Anchor.

DISHLEY 311^
On the r. is — Honeyborne, esq.

At some distance on the r. is Stan-

ford-hall, C. V. Dashwood, esq.
;

and on the I. see an obelisk in Ca-
rendop-park, T. M. Philips, esq.

HATHERNE 310^
KEGWORTH 307
is situated on a beautiful and airy

eminence, which commands an

extensive prospect. Near it is a

handsome stone bridge over the

Trent, called Cavendish-bridge,

because it was built at the ex-

pence of the duke of Devonshire.

A mile beyond on the /. is Lock-
ington, Mrs. Brainbridge. Four

miles on the /. Castle Donnington,

earl of Moira.

SHARDLOW, Derbyshire 302^
Three miles beyond on the r. is

Elvaston-hall, earl of Harrington.

ELVASTON- 299
near the fall of the Derwent into

the Trent. On the /. is Osmaston,

ir R. Wilmot.
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126

128:

130^

133

139^

*DER3Y 296

stands near the river Derwent,

which is here broad and beautiful,

over which it has a handsome new
stone bridge. In the reign of Ed-

ward the Confessor it was a royal

borough. The Danes had their

head-quuters here, but were put

to the sword by Ethelfleda, at the

head of the Mercians. It was for-

merly encompassed by a wall, and

at the south-east extremity of it

there was a castle, of which there

is now no vestige but Cow-castle-

hiU - and a street leading to St.

PsLer's is, in old deeds, called Cas-

tle-gate. All-Saints church,which
was oace collegiate, is ^idmired

for its beautiful gothic tower and

elegant ornamenu. It had former-,

'y three monasteries. It is go-

verned by a corporation. In an

island of the Derwent, in this

town, is a large building, where
one water-wheel gives motion to

about 97,746 movements, for the

making thrown silk. This mill

was erected in 1734, by sir Tho-
mas Lombe, who brought the plan

of it out of Italy, at the hazard of

his life. Here is also a porcelaine

manufactory, and a pottery of

queen's earthenware ; and there is

a considerable manufacture of fine

worsted, cotton, and silk hose.

This place was the extent of the

progress of the Scotch Highland
rebels in 1745. According to the

return of the population made to

parliament in 1801, the number of

inhabitants was 10,832. Two
miles on the r. is Chaddesden, sir

Robert Wilmot. George.—King's

Head.— Bull.—New Inn.

MAGKVVORTH 293^
On the r. is Marton-hall, F. N. C.
Mundy, esq.

LANGLEY..'.../ 291^
On the r. is R. Cheney, esq.

BRAILSFORD 289
*ASHB0RN 282

141

144
146

148^

150

154

159

162

167

is seated near the river Dove, over

which it has a stone bridge. The
iLceple of the church was de-

stroyed by a storm in 1782. Its

chief trade is in cheese. Here is

a handsome house of sir Biook
Boothby, in which are some good

paintings. At this place Dr.

Johnson frequently visited his

friend Dr. Taylor, whose house is

near the church. Three miles to

the /. are Okeover, liam, and

Dovedale. At Okeover is a most

capital picture of the holy family

:jf Raphael; and the romantic

scenes of Ham and Dovedale lie in

the ro:id to Buxton, At Ham, a

seat is shewn, where it is said Con-
greve wrote some scenes of the

•' Old Bachelor," Blackmoor'i

Head.—Green Man.
HANGING-BRIDGE .... 281
RED LION, Stafordsh. .. 278
iMiLK-HILL-GATE . . , . 276
WINKHILL 273|
GREEN MAN,INN 272
At 152 is Ashenhurst, rev. G.

Salt.

*LEEK 268
lies among the barren moor-lands,

and has a manufacture of buttons.

In its church-yard, at the south-

east corner of the chancel, are tiie

remains of a Danish cross, ten feet

high from the ground, beneath

which are three steps. There are

coal-mines in the neighbourhood
;

and a salt stream comes from

thence, which tinges the stones and
earth, through which it runs, with

a rusty colour, and with the infu-

sion of galls, turns as black as ink.

Here are rocks of an extraordinary

height, without any turf, or mould,

upon them. George.—Swan 'witit

two NediS.

RUSHTON-MARSH .... 263
BOSLEY, Cheshire 260
* MACCLESFIELD .... 255
stands on the river BoUin, which,

with other rivers, waters its spa-
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169i

173J

174

\&h

179

ISO.
182'

183

V6b

cious forest on the edge of Der-
byshire. '

It is a- large old town.
{It is governed by a corporation.

In its church are two brass plates,

on one of which there is a promise
of 26,0v00 years and '26 days' par-

don, for saying five paternosters

and five aves. Its chief mauu-
tacture is mohair buttons. Its po-
pulation in 1801 was 8743. Be-
yond on the r. is Brian Hodgson,
esq. and on the Z. Mrs. Brooks-

bank. Near it on the r. is 5ut^

ton -hall
J
and near to which is f.

Sionehcwer, esq, and on the I. M.
Daintrv, esq. Old Angel.

FLASH 252
On the I. is Butley-hall, rev.

Watson; and Adlington,

Leigh, esq.

HOPE-GREEN ., 241
On the /. h Mat hew Pickford,

esq.

POINTON 248
On the r. sir George Warren.
BULLOCKSMITHY .... 245^
Sun,

*STOCKPORT 243
on the river Mersey, with a bridge

over it, which was blown up to

prevent the retreat of the rebels

this way in 1745. Naturalists

have observed a rare plnnt here,

called the ccrasus, or wild heart-

cherry-tree. There are many cot-

ton mills in this town. Crown
and Anchor.— White Lion.

HEETOff NoRRis, Xancas/z. 241^
LEVENSHULME 240
GRINDLEY- MARSH 239
* MANCHESTER 237
-:tands near the conflux of Irk and
Irwell. It surpasses all other

towns in these parts in buildings,

rade, and manufactures ; has a

spacious market-place, and col-

lege, also an exchange. The col-

legiate church, which was built in

422, is a fine edifice, with a

t^eautiful choir. Here is also an

hospital, and a school. Here is an

old stone bridge over the Irwell.

There are, for three miles abovQ
the town, no less than sixty mills

upon this river. What is now
called Knock-castle was the seat

of the Roman Castrum; ajid the

foundations of the castle-wall an4
ditch still remain in Castleiield.

fhe manufacture of cottons here

has bt«n famous 200 years, and
vast quantities are annually ex-

ported. The population of the

place was returned to parliament

in 1801, and amounted to 84020.
At Ardwick- green is S. Birch,

esq. Swan.—Bridgewater Arms.
Bull's Bead, ^-c

88 PENDLETON 234
189 IrlAM ON THE HtlGUT. . 233
190 SWINTON 232
193 WORSLEY 229

At this place begins the duke of

Bridgewater's canal for conveying

coals to Manchester. This canal

was projected and executed under

the direction of Mr. Brindleyj and
begun in 1759. It was first de-

signed for conveying coals from a

mine on the estate of the duke to

Manchester, but has since been ap4-

plied to other useful purposes of in

land navigation. Here the duke
has cut a basin capable of holdmg
all his boats, and a great body of

water, which serves as a reservoir

to his navigation. The canal runs

through a hill by a subterraneous

passage cut through the solid rocks,

and in some parts arched with

brick. Air-funnels, some of which
re thirty-seven yards perpendicu-

lar, are cut, at certain distances^

through the rock to the top of th^

hill. T?he canal is, in some places!

raised over public roads, by means,

o( arches, and it passes over thd

navigable river Irwell, near fifty

feet above it. It is a patriotic

work, worthy of tlje noble and in

genious duke who proposed and

executed it. :i
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5 MIDDLE HULTON 227

186 OVER-HULTON 226

On the l. is Hulton-hall, W. Hul-

ton, esq.

BS WEST HOUGHTON .... 224
202 BLACKRODE .220

Red Lion.

204 NicHTiriGALE-HousE . . 218
On the /. is Duxbuty-hall, sir F.

Standish.

206;/- CHORLEY 215|
j.i small market -town ou' the

j river Chor. On the /. is Abraham
jCompton, esq.; beyond which on

jthe I. is Shaw-hill, Thomas Cross,

c^q. ; and further on is New Crook,

Samuel Crocjk, esq. Black BuU's
"cad.— Roy III Oak.

212 EAMBERBRIDGE 210
On the /. is Cuerden-hall, Mrs.

-Parker.

214 WALTON LE DALE 203
On the r. is Cuerdale- lodge, N.
Ashton, esq. Oa the /. Walton-
hall, sivH. P. Houghton.

2'i6 * PRESTON ., 206
js a large town, and has a stone

bridge over the river Ribble. Il

stands on a delightful 'eminence.

Camden derives the name from

Priest's-town, on account of tlic

friars in this place. It is governed!

by the corporation. There are the!

traces of the Roman military way
from Ribchester to the mouth ofj

the Ribble. The earl of Derby!
has a good house here, which
makes a noble appearance, Itsj

manuf.Hctories are txtensive and
flourishing. Black Bull.—Red
Lion.— L>og.

CADLEY-MOOR ...... 203
220| BROUGHTON , 201^

is near the river Duddon.
BARTON 200f
BROCKS-BRIDGE 19S
On the I. is .MyerscoughhaJl.

J.
Greenough, esq.

CLAUGHTON 197
On the T. is Claughton-hall,

J.
BroGkhoks, esq. ; opposite to which

219

'224

225

227

228-

232

234

^36

R. R.

Myerscough-house, Charles Gib-
Son, esq. About a mile on the /.

is Kirk land-hall, A. Butler, esa.

*GaRSTANG 195
a large and populous town, irr^-

ulaily and meanly built. The
church is a stately Gothic struc-^

ture. On the r. are the ruins o!

Grcenhau^h-castie. Royal Oak
Ka^le and Child.

FOOLER-HILL ., 193|
HOLE OF ELLEL 190
On the /. is Ellel- grange, E. Rig-
bv, esq.

GOLGATE-BRIDGE , . . . 188
On the /. is Ellel-hall, A. Rawlin-
on, esq. ; and beyond it is Ash-|
on-hal!, duke of Hanailton.

SCOTFORTH 186
^- LANCASTER 184
stands near the mouth of the Loyne
)ver wiiich it has a fine stone

bridge. It is governed by a cor-

poration. The assizes are held in

the castle, where is also the county

gaol. It is ssid this was an an-l

cient city, that, in 1322, wasi

burnt to the ground by the Scots.

The castle is not ancient, nor large;

and not many years ago, in dig-

ging a cellar, there were found se-

veral Roman utensils and vessels

f^r sacrifice; also coins of Roman
emperors; that there is liitle doubt
about its being a Roman fortress

Its church i? a tine Gothic building,

pbced on an eminence. On tiae

side of the hill below hangs a

piece of a Roman wall, called

Wery-wdll. On the top of the

castle is a square tower, called,

John of Gaunt's chair, frofii

whence there is a charming pro-:

pect of the adjacent country, and
especially towarda the sea, where'

is an extensive view of the Isle of

Man. One mile og the r. is

Beaumont- hall, £. F. Buckley,

esq. ; beyond which is Halton-ha'U,,

W. B. Bradshaw, esq. Near the

former is the aqueduc.t-bridge over
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241

242

244

249

254^

257
260

266
276

the Loyne. The population of

Lancaster, according to the return

made in 1 801, was 9030. King's

Arms,—New Inriy ^-c.

SLYNE 181

BOLTON .180
Near this place is a fine view over

the Lancaster Sands.

CARNFORD 178
Beyond on the r. are the ruins of

Boswick-liall,

* BURTON, Westmoreland 11

3

s a small market town. Enter-

ng it on the r. is Atkinson,

esq, Royal Oak,—Green Dragon.

END-MOOR 167^
BARROWS-GREEN.... 165'

* KENDAL 162
also called Kirby Candale, that is,

a church in a valley, stands upon
the river Kant, over which it has

two stone bridges, and one of

\VOod, with a harbour for feoats.

It is the largest town in the coun-

ty. They have traded with the

cotton and woollen manufactory

ever since the reign of Edward III.

It is noted also for the manufac-

ture of serges, hats, stockings, &c.

It is governed by a corporation.

It has a large handsome church
j

near to which is Abbot's-hall, the

residence of the abbot, when this

church belonged to an abbey.

Eastward of the town, on a hill,

from whence is a good prospect

stand the ruins of a castle, in

which was born Catherine Parr,

the sixth wife of Henry the Eighth.

Opposite to the castle, on the

other side of the town, is a large

artificial mount, called Castle-

bow-hill, supposed to be formerly

a fort, or exploratory mount. Its

population in 1801, was 6892.

King's A rms.—'Crown.

HUCK 156
SHAP 146
is seated at the source of the Loder.

it had once a famous abbey, built

in 1119; but is of no other note

except for some great stones, like

pyramids, placed nearly in a direct

line, for a mile together, at eight,

ten, and twelve yards distance. It

is supposed to have been a place

of Druidicaf worship. The abbey

stood about a mile west from the

church, of which the remains are

few, except the tower of the de-

stroyed church, and the ruins of

an old bridge. King's Arms.
279 THRIMJBY.. 143

On the Z._ three miles beyond is

Lowther-hall, lord Lowther.
283^ CLIFTON. 138^

On the/, is Wybergh, esq
284i LOWTHER-BRIDGE. . . , 137^

see p. 90; to Gretna-Green,
p. 92.

320 kiGG 102
324 DORNOCK 98
326 * ANNAN 96

is seated on the river Annan, three

miles north of Solway Frith. Here

was formerly a casrlc, built by the

Bruces. Vessels of 250 tons can

jcome within half a mile of the

town. Three miles beyond on the

/. is Killhcad, lady Douglas.

Queensbury Ari7is.

i36 MOUSEWALD-BANK. ... 86

On the r. is Rock-hall, sir R,

Grierson.

339 TRENCH 83
341i * DUMFRIES SOf

is seated between two hills, on

the river Nith, It is a regular

well-built town. Besides the beau-

ty of its situation, on the bank of

a winding river, it is on every

side well cultivated, and the pro-

spect from it forms, perliaps, one

of the grandest amphitheatres in

Britain. Queen's Arms.—George
443 poWELL 78

On the r. is Terregles, M. Con-
stable, esq. ; beyond which is Cas-

tle-hill, J. Mac Ghie, esq. and

Terraughty, J. Maxwell, esq. On
the I. is Cargen,

J.
Stethard, esq.

and Carruchan, G. Maxwell, esq.
j
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350

354

358

359

360:

36i

367

372

R. k.

bevond which is Dalscairth, D.

Melligan, esq. and Geldleree, ma-

jor-general Geld'e.

MILLXOWN OF URR, Kirh-

cud ' • '^2

On the r. is
J.

Bovd, esq.

THE HAUuH OF URR. . 68

On the r. is Spots-hall,

Harris, esq. One mile o;i the r.

is Corbieton, ——- Riddick, esq

beyond which is Molldnce, Wr
Copland, esq. and King's Grange,

Alexander Copland, esq.

* CASTLE DOUGLAS . . 64
is a place lising into considerable

utility 5 which may be truly said,

when it is known that in 1767

tlie number of its inhabitants was

only 20, but in 1793 it contained

650, and is now rapidly in-

creasing. On the r. is Kelton

Mains, Stott, esq. j beyond

which is Greenlaw, Gordon

esq, and Danvale-park, — Lowrie,

esq. Blue BelL

CARLINGWARK. 63

On the /. is Loch Bank, —

—

Hannay, esq. Boards Head.

KELTON-HILL 61|
On the r. the ruins of Thrieve

castie.

DEE-BRIDGE 61

Two miles on the I. is Dee-bank,

A. Gordon, esq. At 366 on the

r. is Valley-hcid, Maitland,

esq.

TWYNHOLME.. 55
k mile beyond on the r. is Bar-

whinnock, —— Mac Melian, esq.

Three miles on the I. is Galegill,

— Stuart, esq.

Gate House OF Fleet, ... 50
This village consists of three regu-

ir streets, at the mourh of the

river Fleet, built u-ithin forty

years. Here is a cotton mill

;

and small sloops come up the

river, within a short distance of

the town. On the /. is Caley-
house, Murray, esq. Beyond
which on the I. is Boreland, —

—

384

390^

99

406

410

416

Stuart, esq, and Ardwell, —
Mac Culloch, esq. Beyond which

on the I. is Cardoness, captain

Maxwell ; and beyond Cardoness

is Kirkdale, Hannah, esq.

King's Head
BARHOLM, 432

J.
Mac Cullock, esq.

CREETOWN 38

a small port on Wigton Bay.

Here several sloops are constantly

employed in carrying sea-shells

coastwise, or in imporving coal

and lime from Cumberland. The
shells are dug from banks without

the sea-mark, and are esteemed a

valuable manure. On the /. is

Cassencary, Muir Mackensie, esq.

and Balhasie, J.
Mac CuUock,

esq. Three miles on the r. is-

Cairnsmuir, P. Stewart, esq.

*NEWTON DOUGL.AS, Wig-

tonsldre » 31^
has a handsome bridge over the.

river Cree, whose mouth, in

Wigton Bay, affords a valuable

salmon-fishery. Several manu-
'actures have been commenced in

this town, which is indebted for

its rise and name to the noble

family ofStewart earl of Galloway.

On the I. is Maiston-hall, lady

Boyd. King's Arms. — Golden

Lion.

KILTERSON 23

GLENLUCE 16

On the /. is Balkeil, countess of

Stair. On the r. Park Hay, J.
D. Hay, esq. Four miles beyond

is Dunragget, J. D. Hay, esq.

On the I. J.
Cathcart, esq. Be-

yond which three miles is Castle

tCennedy, earl of Stair. Crown.
ORUMFLOWER 12

About 414 is Culhorn, earl ofj

tair. I

STRANRAER,...:..... 6
j

is a large and populous town, situ-j

ated on Lo^h Ryan. It had oncc'

considerable herring" fishery
,]

but the shoals that crowded into!

„ i

I
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Loch Ryan have now deserted it

It has a manufactory of linen

George.—Khig's Arms.
422 PORT.. PATRICK is confined

on one side by the sea, and on the

other by overhanging rocks and

"Is, Jt has a good harbour, and

noted for its ferry to Donagha-

dcc in Ireland, from which it is only

twenty miles distant. Here is one

of the finest quays in Great Bri-

tain, v.-ith a reflecting light-house.

Here also are several packet

boats which sail every day, for the

conveyance of the mail, and the

accommodation of travellers : and

the mail coaches go regularly from

London and Edinburgh to Port-

Patrick on one side, and from

I Dublin to Donaghatke on the

'ctiirr- The great improvements

[in thi? L.:"^vn, and in the harbour,

are principaix';' to be attributed to

Ifhe exertions of ihe late sir John

'Hunter Blair. On thfc /• Dunskey,

sir John Hunter Blair. Blair's

Arms.

To LIVERPOOL.
To HoCKLIFFE, p. 99.

BRICK-HILL, Buc/cs 163

on the Roman military way
VVatling-stieet.

FENN^-STRATFORD. . 161^

a small market town, in which is'

a manufacture of white thread!

lace. The south-east entrance to!

the town has been lately improved

by a new road, and its trade in-

creased by the proximity of the

Grand Junction Canal,

SHEN LEY-INN L5S

On the /. is rev. H. Knapp.
*STONEY-STRATFORD 154i

has a stone bridge over the rivci

Ous'e. It is a large town. King

Edward I. erected a cross here, in

honour of his queen Eleanor. The
chief manufacture in this town

43

44§

54i

5^

59^

4S

K. K.

and neighbourhood is lace. A
dreadful fire in 1736, and another

in 1742, almost demolished the

town. On the r. is Woolverton,

T. Harrison, esq. On the I.

Thornton-hall, a handsome house

3f Thomas Sheppard, esq. Cock.

Ball.

OLD STRATFORD, Nortliamp-

tonsliire lo'o^

In the neighbouring fields many
Roman coins have been found.

Somewhat north of the Horse-

shoe iim stood one of queen

Eleanor's crosses, which Mras pull-

ed down in the civil wars. Oa
the r. is Cosgrove, T. Mahsell,

esq.

POTTERSBURY 15U
an old Saxon town, famous for

the potter's trade, from whi'ch it

derived its name. On the /. is

VVakefield-lodge, duke " of Graf-

ton.

HEAVENCUTT... ...... 147|

On the r. is Stoke-pai-k, L.

Vernon, esq.

* TOWCESTER . . . . 146^
is an -old town. The Danes be-

ieged it in 917, but could not

take it ; and king Edward the

Elder encompassed it with a strong

Vail, of which there is now no

si^n. It has a large church, and

three: bridges over two streams,

into which the little river Tove or

Wedou is divided, and surround

the towu. It is supposed to have

been a Roman town, if not the

Tripontium of Antoninus, because

f the old Roman coins often dug

up here, aftd of the VVatling-

street-road, ^viuch often appears

between this place and Stoney-

Stratford. Here was formerly a

priory. Here is a manufacture of

lace and silk. On the r. is Easton,

earl of Pomfret. On the I. a mile

beyond is Bradden, ——^ Ives,

esq. Wiite Herse.— Saracen's

Head.
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63v

eTi

74i

76

82

FORSTER'S BOOTH. . . . 142^

Tsvo miles on the r. is Bugbroke,

Warren, esq. ; beyond which

is Lower Heyford, —— Deval,

esq-

WEEDON PINKNEY. . . . ISSf
jnce had a market ; abundance of

very fine stone, and many Roman
coins, have been dug up here. On
the r. is Flower, Kerby,.

esq. On the I. is Stowe, rev. Dr.

Lloyd.

*DAVENTRY 134|

Here was formerly a monastery.

The coins of Roman emperors are

often dug up here; and on Bur-

ow-hill, half a mile from the

town, are still to he seen the ru?ns

of a Roman fortification, three

miles in compass, which is now
the course for horse-races. The
Roman \^Vatling- street was turned

through it, and runs to Dunsmore-
heath. After theRomans the Saxons

made use of the same cnmp. It i.s

said that in Daventry-park stood a

castle of John of Gaunt. The
banks of it resemble those of ponds

and canals, with a watery ground

between them. Four miles on

the I. is Fawley-park, Valentine

Knightly, esq. On the j'. is Nor
ton, —— Bretton, esq. ; and on

the /. Abury-hill, rev. - Park-

hurst. At 7.3 on the r. is We ton

John Clark, esq. Whcatsheaf.—
Saracen's Head.
BRANSTON 131?

Here the Grand Junction canal

passes. George and Dragon.
WiLLOUGHBY, Wavuicksh .130
This village is enlivened with th

canal, and assumes a commercial
appearance by the number of new
buildings rising on its banks, and
the magazines of coal and lime-

stone laid up for sale.

* DUNCHURCH ^. . 126^
Three miles on the r. is Rugby
Dun Coio—Star.

NEW BLUE BOAR ON DUNS

85

8S

89

90.

.... 124
upon this

MORE
The avenue of tree's

road is bounded on both sides by
the estate of the duke of Buc-
leugh.

BLACK DOG ON DUNS-
MORE 121

RYTON.. 120

WILLENHALL 118

on the Roman Watling-strcet.

On the /. is Baginglon-hall, W.
D. Bromley, esq.

VHITLEY-BRIDGE. ... 117

^ iust above the conflux of the

Shei-burn and Sow. It is now re-

duced only to the manor-house,

with an old chapel, and a mill,

Francis Wheeler, esq.

^COVENTRY II3i

s, joined with Litchfield, a bi-

;hopric, and was formerly one of

tsclf. Here was a rich convent,

destroyed by the Danes in 1016^

om whence the city is supposed

to have taken iis name. Ir was

rebuilt by Leofric, earl of Mercia.

There is a tradition believed here,

that having been heavily taxed by

Leofric, for some offence the' clti-

xens had given him, his wife

Godiva, the daughter of Thorold,

sheriff of Lincolnshire, impor-

tuned him to remit it theni;, and

lo free the citizens from all servile

tenures, but could not prevail on

;um, unless she would consent to

;ide naked thiough the most fre

jucnted part of the city. After

having ordered all the doors and

vvindows to be closed, upon pain

jf death, she rode through the

streets on horseback, naked, with

her hair loose about her, which
was so long, that it covered all her

body but her legs. Camden says

that nobody looked after her^

but it is also said, that a poor

;aylor would peep, and that he

was struck blind. His figure is

"o be seen in a window in the

Fligh-sireet ; and there is now re-
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vived an annual procession through

the town on Friday after Trinity-

Sunday, with a figure of a nakeo

woman on horseback. To rendei

this ceremony more absurd and

impious, the corporation of the

city sttend the woman to the

church, where a sermon is preach-

ed. The woman wears a thin

dress fitted to the shape, l^t
city received many privileges from

different kings 5 and Henry VI.

made it a county, independent of

Warwickshire, Edward thelVth

took the sword from the mayor,

and disfranchised the city for dis-

loyalty, which the citizens re-

deemed, upon payment of 50C

marks. The king was afterwards

reconciled, and kept St. George's

feast here, and stood godfather to

the mayor's child. After the re-

storation, the walls, which were
three miles in compass, with

twenty- six towers, were demo-
shed, and only the gates left stand-

ing, whii.h were twelve, and very

noble and beautiful. A parliament

was held here, in the reign of Henry
IV. called the " unlearned par-

liament," because the lawyers

were excluded; and another in

the reign of Henry VI. called the

devil's parliament," from the

attainders of the duke of York,

the earls of Salisbury, Warwick,
and March, and their -adherents.

This was one of the places of con-

finement of the unfortunate Mary,

queen of Scots. It had formerly

many religious houses, is large,

populous, and ancient. It has

three parish churches. At the

south end of the town there is a

tall spire, the only remains of a

church that belonged to a mo-
nastery of grey friars. The pulpit

of Trinity church is large. St.

Michael's has a spire of excellent

workmanship, 300 feet high. In

the market-place stood the state-i

97

99

[03

1«5

lOT

i08

in

R. R-

liest cross in England, sixty-six

feet high, and cdorned with the

statues of several kings ; but it

has been taken down. The win
dows of the town- house are of

painted glass, representing some
old kings and nobles who had been

benefactors to the city, it has a

considerable manufacture in stuffs

ind ribands. Its population, as

taken and returned to parliament

in ISOl, wras Ifi^OS^. King's

Read.—White Bear.

ALLESLEY 113
On the I. Mrs. Neal. On the r.

T. P. Suramerfield, esq.

MERIDEN 109
was anciently called Alspath. The
church is on an elevated spot, and

has some good monuments. On
the /. is Wriothesley Digby, esq.

Bull's Head.
STONE-BRIDGE 107

was built at the expence of bishop

Vesey, in the reign of Henry VIII.
On the r. is Packington-hall, earl

of Aylesford.

*COLESHILL 103
stands on the river Coin, over

which it: has a stone bridge. From
the church-yard is an extensive

prospect. On the r. is a house and

park of lord Digby j and Max-
roke castle, —— Dilke, esq.

Swan.—Angel.

CURDWORTH-BRIDGE 101

Near it is Ham.s-hall, C. E. Ad-
derley, esq. Near to which is

Blythe-hall, Guest Dugdale, esq.

This was the property and resid-

ence of the famous Dugdale, the

historian of Warwickshire, &c.
on the r. Dunton-hall.

WISHAW 99

On the r. is MoxhuU, A. Hackct,

esq. tlie descendant of bishop

Hackct.

MIDDLETON 98

On the r. is Middleton-hall, lord

Middleton.

BASSET'S POOL 95
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114'

IK

1184

On the r. is Canwell, sir R.

Lawley.

WEEFORD 92

On the r. is Hints, T. H. Floyer,

esq. On the /. Shenslone-paik,

Edward Giove, esq.

SWINFEN 90

On the r. J. Swinfen, esq. ; be-

yond which on the r. is Freefoid,

R. Dyott, esq.

* LITCHFIELD 87^

was, in the time of the Saxons,

an archbishopric for a short time,

and is now, together with Co-
ventry, a bishopric. It is go-

verned by a corporation, and is

a county within itself, with pecu-

liar privileges. The close is in

the county of Stafford. Here are

two hospitals, a free grammar-
school, three parish churches, a

large town-hall, and gaol. At the

school, Dr. Johnson, who was a

native of this city, was educated^

as were also, for a time, Addison,

Garrick, bishops Smallridge and
Newton, and others, celebrated

for their learning and wit. The
close was formerly fortified, and
resisted the parliament forces for

several days. The cathedral was
built by Oswy, king of North-
Limberland, abnit 300; it was
fterwards rebuilt and greatly en-

larged in 1296. In the civil wars
ihe spire was destroyed, and it wms
convL-rted into a stable. After tlie

estoration it was repaired at a

;reat expence, and is now- one of

the fah^-est and noblest structures!

jf the kind in England. Its por-
tico is scarcely to be paralleled.

The choir is worthy observation,

jn account of the elegant sculp-

ture about the windows, and the

embattled gallery thatruns beneath
rhem. At the end of the choir,

which is now open to the cast

'vindow, stood the shiine of St.

Jhad. The chapter-house is oc
' ngon, over which is the library, in

122

124

I25i

12^

which many valuable books, and
the bible of St. Chad, are pre

served. In the east window has

been put up a representation ot

the resurrection, in stained glass,

the workmanship of Eggintjn of

Birmingham. St. Michael's

church-yard contains se,ven acres

of ground. Here was a castle,

which is supposed to have stood

near the handsome gate of the

close, ndw taken down (upon

the scite of alms-bouses, for

the benefit of the widows of

clergymen, and called Newton
college, from the name of th<

founder, Andrew Newton, esq-)

in which the unfortunate king

Richard was confined in his way
to Berkley-castle. In a small

building adjoining to St. Chad's

church, it is said that saint re

sided ; and here is a well which
supplied him with water. On the

I. George Hand, esq. ; and be-

yond, at a short distance on the I.

Maple Hays. George.—Swan,,

LONGDON 84
On the r. is Francis Cobb, esq. :

nnd on the I. Eeaudeseit, earl of

Uxbridge, where there was a

Roman fortification.

8RUERT0N 82

On the r. rev. G. Talbot ; beyond
which on the r. is Ravenon-hill,

ol. Madan. Beyond which on

the r. Armitage Park, Glo-

ver, esq.

RUGELEY 80^
is seated on one side of Cannock-
wood chase. It is a small town,

noted for its manufactory of hats

On the l. is Haglcy, lord Curzon.

On the r. a mite is Colton-hall,

H. Burt, esq. Near to which
is Bellamont. lady Blunt.

*\V0LSELEY-BR1DGE .. 78.}

On the L. is \\'oiSvley- park ; on?

the r. Wolseley-hall, sir \\ illiami

Wolscley. On the other side of,

the Trent on the r. is a brick
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128§

130

132^

135^

139

140

141:

144

145.

147

house ofT. Sparrow, esq. Woheley
Arms.

COLWICH..... 77f
On the r. is Mount-Pleasant, T.
S. Brome, esq.

tiAYWOOD 76
On the I. is Shugborough, a noble

>eat of Thomas Anson, esq. Be-

vond w-hlch is Tixall, Thomas
Clifford, esq.

;
part of it is very

ancient.

SHIRLEYWICH 73v|

On the /. is Ingestrie-hall, earl

Talbot. Three fniles to the r. is

Chartley, earl Ferrers j a seat

*vhich was burnt down some years

igo. It was one of the prisons of

Marv queen of Scots.

SANDON 70§
On the 7'. is Sandon-hall, lord

Harrowby. Three miles beyond on

the /. is Aston-hall, an ancient

5eat of the Aston s, nojv the pro-

perty of the gallant earl of St,

Vincent. Do<;.

STOKE....' 67

*STONE 66
In the time of the Saxons, had a

aunnery founded by queen Ermen-
Id. In the garden belonging to

the parsonage-house are ruined

ivalls. Crown.

DARLASTON 64|
On the I. is W. Sneyd, esq. On
che r. is Meaford-hall, William

Jervis, esq. In tl>e latter was
)orn the brave admiral, earl St.

'Vincent; it is now the property

jf his elder brother.

TITTENSOR .. 62
Here is a mill-pond that runs into

Trent, served by a never-freez-

ing spring. On a hill on the

r. is Barlaston hall, Yates,

esq.

TKENTHAM INN 62
On the /. is Trentham-hall, mar
:]uis of Stafford.

dANDFORD 59
is near the conflux of the Trent

and Tync.

148^

152

153-1

155

155^

159

161

* NEWCASTLE - UNDER -

LINE 57§
stands on a branch of the Trent.

It had once a castle, now in ruins,

and is so named from an older

castle, which formerly stood two
milcS off, at Chesterton-under-

Line. It is governed by a corpo-

ration. The clothing trade flou-

ishes here ; but its chief manu-
facture is in hats. The streets are

broad, but most of the buildings

are mean. Its castle, of which
there are few vestiges to be traced,

was built 4n the reign of Henry
HI. It had formerly four churches,

which are reduced to one, the

town having suffered much in the

barons' wars. There are several

coal-mines in the neighbourhood,'

and the largest pottery in England.

Two miles on the r. is Etruria,

J. Wedgwood, esq. At 151 is

Bradwell-hali, V/. Sneyd, esq.

CHESTERTON 54
is said to have been a place of note

before the conquest. Roebuck.—
TALK OF THE HILL . . . . 52f
^ivan.

Church LawTon, Cheshire 51

On the /. is
J.

Lawton, esq.

HALL-GLIEEN 50^
Tliree miles beyond is Moreton-
hall, —— Done, esq.

ASTBURY 47
has a fine church, with a lofty

spire, and many good houses in

the village.

* CONGLETON 45
is a neat and clean town, fomierly

celebrated for tke manufacture of

tagged leather 1 ices, called Con-
gleton points ; but the chief em-
ployment ofthe poor is now derived

from a capital silk mill, erected

on the river ; and from the riband

manufactory, on account of the

Coventry merchants. On the /.

is N. M. Pattison, esq. Two
miles beyond on the ?•. is Eaton-
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169

170
!173

176

178

180

181

185

187

IS85

189.

194

197

K. K.

hall,
J.

Newton, esq. At 167 on

the /. is Capesthorn-hall,— Daven-

porr, esq. Black Lion.—Swan
MONK'S-HEATH 37

CHELFORD 36 201

OLLERTON-GATES .... 33 206

On the r. is Booth-hall, Petei

Leigh, esq.

* KNUTSFORD 30
is divided into the upper anc

ewer towns by a rivulet, called

Bicken. It is said to have derived

its appellation from king Canute

or Knute, who is said to have

passed with his army at the ford

here, and to have gained a victory

in the adjacent fields, George-
Angel.

MERE 28

On the I. T. L. Brooke, esq.

HIGH LEIGH 26
On the r. G. Lei?h, esq.

KIRK-MAN'S GREEN.... 25

LATCHFORD 20A
* WARRINGTON 19

has a fine stone bridge over the

Mersey, whose middle arches

were broken down in 1745, but

5ince restored. It is a large

neat, old, and populous town. I

has a good market, and is famous

for good ale. It has manufactories

of pins, sail cloths, and copper

works. In the church are some
fine monuments. Here was a pres

byterian academy, on a plan of an

university, which is now a large

school. In the river is caught

abundance of fish. On the r. is

Bank-hall, T. Patten, esq. Four

miles beyond on the r. is Bold-

hall, Mrs. Bold. Bed Lion.—
George,—Nag's Head.
SANKEY-BRIDGE 17^

SANKEY 16^
RAINHILL 12
On the /. is Red- hall, Richard
Willis, esq.

*PRESCOT 9

^ large and ancient town
; on the

r. of which is Knowsley-park,

earl of Derby. On the /. is Red
Hazles, Johrf Chorley, esq. Legs

of Man and Swan.—Legs of Man
and Swan.
KNOTTY ASH 5
* LIVERPOOL. Its situation is

low, but healthy, pleasant, and
commodious, at the mouth of the

Mersey. It is populous, and the

most flourishing seaport in these

parts. The inliabitanrs are uni-

versal merchants, and trade to al-

most all foreign countries. Ship

of any burden may come up with

their full lading, and ride before

the town, which is open and un-

fortified. In 1644 it was besieged

by prince Rupert, and taken, after

a stout resistance. In 1699 a

church was built by act of parlia

ment, and the town was made a

distinct parish, separate from W^al
ton, to which, before this time, it

had only a parochial chapel. The
'old church was an elegant Gothic

jstructure. There are now many
churches, to which the corporation

ipresents. Here are also many
(places of worship for dissenters of

[various denominations ; a blue

jcoat hospital ; a public infirmary
5

jand an hospital for decayed sea-

|men. The Exchange is a hznd

isome Corinthian edifice. The
new buildings are handsome, and

the new streets spacious. Some
merchants have houses here,

which, in - Italy, would pass for

palaces. There are several public

docks, which will contain near a

thousand ships with great safety.

They are bounded by quays a

mile and a half in length, and able

to contain 20,000 tons of shipping.

About 1360 the town was the

property of sir Thomas Latham,
who gave it, with other estates,

to his daughter, who married sir

John Stanley, who rebuilt and
fortifietl it. It is governed by ai

corporation, to whom , belongs al
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ilarge revenue. Fresh water is

brought into the town bv pipes,

from springs four miles from the

town, its principal trade is to

the coast of Guinea for slaves 5 and

much wealth is obtained by this

traffic. A traveller -will find his

iiime w^^jj employed in surveying

the buiiuings and quays of this!

itown. Here is also a good public

ilibrarv. The records of the town

ptate that, m 11)65 y no more than

jtwelve vessels belonged to this

port, the whole of which amoun
ed to no more than 175 tons, and

manned by T5 men. The number
of ships has always annually in-

creased 5 so that in 1793, the

number had increased to six hun-

dred and six, of 96,694 tons.

The town is said to navigate one

twelfth part of all the shippuig of

Great Britain 5 it has also one

('fourth part of the foreign trade of

jGreat Britain ; one half of tho

jVrade of the city of London j and

one sixth part of the general com
raerce of Great Britain. The po

pulation in 1801 was returned to

parliament, and amounted to

77,653.

Hotel. — Talbot. — Golden Lion
—Crown.

To

69

76

CHESTER and HOLY-
HEAD.

To KiNGSTKORPE, p.101. On
the r. is earl Gower.

CHAPEL BRAMPTON.. 208
At 72 on the /. is Holmby-house
where king Charles the First was

imprisoned by the parliament

forces.

UPPER CREATON .... 204
On the L. Teeton-house, J. Langs-

ton, esq. On the r. sir VV. Lang-
lam.

FHORNBY 201

f^eyond on the ;•. is Nascby-

jfield; near which was fought the

fatal but decisive battle between
Charles the First and the parlia

iraeiit forces. It chiefly belongs

to sir Isaac Pococke, who has a

[great estate in this county.
•80 j*WELFORD 197

jTwo miles on the r. —— Payne,
jesq. Talbot.

83^:N0RTH KILWORTH, Lei-
Icester^hlre 193|

S6|jWALC0TE 190^
stands near the river Swift. On
the r. is Misterton-house,

Franks, esq.

LUTTERWORTH.... 189
had for its rector the famous re-

formei, John V/icklifF, who died
and was buried here ; but his

bones were taken out of his grave
and burnt, forty years afterwards,

by order of the council of Con
stance. The pulpit in which he

preached is still preserved in the

ch. In the neighbourhood is

a petrifying spring. The Roman
Watling-street runs at the west of
the town. Denbigh Arms. —
Hind.

BITTESWELL 1 87^
ULLESTHORPE 185
UPPER CLAYBROOK.. 184f
On the /. is Charles Saveland,

esq.

LOWER CLAYBROOK.. 183f
HIGH CROSS 183
had a high cross formerly set up
here, which was succeeded by

high post erected with props to

support ir, for a beacon to alarm

the country, in case of invasion.

The old Roman Watling-street is

crossed here' by the Fosse, near

the source of the river Soar, It

was the ancient Benonis, and is

famous for various antiquities. A
fine cross was erected here in

17(2, in memory of the peace of

LJtrecht. It is inclosed in a small

garden.

95 SMOCKINGTON 182

89|
92

92
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98

99

106

107

112^

U4

115

R-K,

iiURBACH 179
* HINCKLEY 178

has been considerably iarger than

it is at present. The traces of the

town-wall and ditch are, iji many
places, yet visible. The castle

was inhabited by John ot' Gaunt
;

on the scite of which is a house of\\ ,

Hurst esq.The steeple ofthe present

church was built with some of the

stones of the castle. The body of

he church was built in the thir-

teenth ct-n ury. The town stand>

high, and from it lifty churches

may be seen. The chief manufac-

ture is stockings. Beyond on

the r, is Lindley-hall, Brace-

bridge Abney, esq. On the /.

W-ddiny ton-hall. George.

—

Bull'i

Head.

VVITHERLEY 171

On the / is Caldecote-hall, Am-
brose Salisf.ury, esq.; and on the

hill is Oldbury-hall, a Scat of

Farmer Okeover, esq.

*Ather STONE, Wumvicksh 170
a small market-town, seated on
the river Anker. On the I. is

Mvievale-hail, Guest Dugdale
esq. George—Bull's Head.
vVJLNECOTE 164i

is a hamlet of Tamworth.
FAZELEY 163
in this place k a large manufacto-

ry of cotton, belonging to sir R
Peel, who has a house and park
on the /. at Drayton.

* Tamworth, Staffordsh. 160,

was a royal seat ol the Mcrciaji

kings. A large trench partly re-

mains, ca' led the King's Dyke
where bones of mea and horses,

and spear-heads, have been found.

It was destroyed by the Danes,
and rebuilt by queen Ethelfleda,

who added a strong tower to it,

which stojd below that which is-

ihe present castle, which, tiil the

eighteenth cenruiy, had been the

Seat of its lords. It st..nds high,

and has beautiful and extensive

117i

123

137

138.

140:

prospects fiom its apartments. It

is the pn.perty of marquis Towns-
end. The church wr-s once col-

legiate, and stands where was once
a nunnery. It )5 an ancient struc-

ture : near the chancel ar. two
axon arches. It has severa;] an-

tique monuments. Here is an ex-

elltnt charity, founded by that

eminent bookseller, Mr. Guv, who
o nobly endowed the hospital in

.outhv,-ark, which hears his name.
He was a native of this place.

C(Jstle.-^King''s.A mis'.

HOPPAS... 169f
wo miles on the r. is Fisher-

wick, lord Spencer Chichester

Near the race-course on the r.

Packington, Thomas Levett, esq

Beyond on the I. Freeford, Rich-

rd Dyotr, esq.

LITCHFIELD 154
p. 121. To Wolseley-Bridge
p. 122. On the /. is Mrs. An-
son,

MILFORD 140
On the /. is rev. Levetr.

Near which on the r. is Shugbo-

oiigh, a noble scat of Thomas An-

son, esq. Beyond which is Tixall,

— Clifford, esq.

WEEPING-CROSS, .138^

so called from the place where
malefactors were executed.

* STAFFORD ...136|
is situated in a plain, and has a

bridge over the river Sow. It is

an ancient borough, governed by a

corporation. In Doomsday-book
it is termed a city. William the

Conqueior built a cas^e here, long

since demolished ;. it stood on a

li'tle insulated hill, a mile south

of the town, surrounded with a

deep fosse. It was garrisoned by
ihe king in the civil wars, and
taken and demolished by the par-

liament in 1644. Here are two
handsome churches ; that of St.

Mary's is an ancient structure

rhe front of which is a caiiou'5'
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piece of antiquity. This church! 166
was once collegiate. The dean's

house is now conveited to a school.

The town had formerly four gates,!; \ 68|
and it was partly surrounded by a[i

wall, but coulci never sustain a|j

siege. The old custom of Botough|j

English is still kept up here. The
county infirmary was finisWed in

1772, and is supported by volun-

tary subscription. The count}'-

hall is a handsome structure, new-
ly built. Beyond on the Z. is

CresswelUhall. This town is fa-

mous for its shoe manufactory.

Swcni.—Star.

144 ':i,REAT BRIDGEFORD.. 133 |

I43^iWALTON

1

131i

*ECCLESHALL,. ]29|
a small town. Here is a castle,

the residence of the bishops of

Litchfield and Coventry. A mile'j

on rhe r. is Hilcob-hall, F. Eld,:i

; k^q. Gn the L Sugnjll-hall
;j

J. fiotjal Oak. l\

|153 BROUGHTON 124 Ij

i'

Broughton-hall is tiie seat of John

^

I Broug^hton, esq.
i

i I55f;MUCKLESTON 121f ^

•is seared en a rising ground, from,

whose church Margaret of Anjou, i

I

the faithful and spuited consort of!

Henry Vlth. Saw the fatal battiej}

of Bloreheatb, near this place, if'

where her husband's troops wereli

J. [defeated.
|

;i58i!KNIGHTON 1184.
1 60 WOORE,M ropshire. 1 1 7

'
i

is seated oji the Toposa-hill, andi'

has a neat chaoel. Swan.
\>

BRIDGMORE, Cheshire . . 1 1,5 i

On the i. is Doddin^ton-iiall, j-ev :

sir T. Broughton. This magnifi-|!

jcent mansion wasbuik at;out 1780.1;

The old house was fortified and]

garrisoned during the civil wars.ij

.and was successively taken by
both parties.

iWALGHERTON 113
{Three niiles on the I i:- Hanki-
jl.jw-hali, Mrs. VVettcnhali.

~'—-5-— I mtjif t ^^

162
170

164

171

173

17.)

177

STAPELEY \i\

On the r. is James Bailey, esq.

On the L John Briscoe, esq.

*NANTVVICH lOS^
is seated on the Vale-Royal ; and,

although burnt down in 1438, and
again in i j83,it isnow a consider-

able town. It is famous for its mar.-

ket of cheeses and its fine white
salt ; also for its manufacture ol

shoes. In this place were several re-

ligious houses,nowdemolished.The
church ij a good structure, with an

octangular tower in the middle.

The chancel has a carved stone roof,

with neat stalls, brought from the
|

abbey of Vale-Ro^'^al. Here is alsoj

manufacture of shoes. Thisl

place is seated in a luxuriant vale

on the banks of the river Weaver, s

It consists of some of the finest I

dairy land in the county, and pro-;

duces great quantities of that finev

rich cheese for which Cheshire is!.

celebrated. A famous battle was
fought here on 18 fanuarj'^ 1643.

The v/idow of Miltoii resided here

during the latter part of her life,[

and died, at an advanced age, in
[

1726. Near this pl^.ce is a seat of I

sir B. B. Delves. On the /. h^

Dorford-hall, H. Tomkinson, esq,:

Six miles on the Malpas road is

Cholmondeley, —— Cholmonde-!
ley, esq. Six miles on the r. isr

Calvcley-hall, W. Tollemache,^.

esq. 5 and the same distance from!

this place is Crew-hall,
J. Crcw-.^

esq. Croivn. i

ACTON 107
i

In the time of the Saxons was af

considerable place, now the pro-j

perty of earl Dysart. The oldj

church was used as a temporary!

prison, after ti^e battle ot' Nant-r
wich. The chief business of thisj

place is in making shoes, 1

HOLDSTON 106
j

BARBRIDGE 104
j

HIGHWAY-SIDE 102 I

THE LANE ENDS 100 f
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180

181

183

185

186

189

TARPORLEY 99

is a small but pleasant town ; chief-

ly remarkable from being the place

where many of the principal gen-

tlemen of the county assemble at

an annual hunt. On the r. Dut-

ton-ha!l, J.
Egerton, esq. Swan.

CLOTTON 9'7

DUDDON 96

TARVIN 94
is the boundary of the forest of Dc-

lamere. Three miles on the t. is

Ashton Heys, H, A. Leicester,

esq.

STAMFORD-BRIDGE. . . . 93

VICAR'S CROSS 91

Near to which are the seats of T
Ince, .esq. rev. Moston, and

T. Ciaveley, esq,

* CHESTER 88

is a large and ancient city, with a

noble bridge, having a gate at each

end. and twelve arches over the

Dee, which falls into the sea.

Here are eleven parishes and nine

churches. The cathedral, once a

monastery, is ancient. Here is

also an ancient castle. It is said

that both were built by Hugh Lu-|

pus, the nephew of William the!

Conqueror. It is also said that the

church was founded by Edgar, who
occasionally made this place his re-

sidence; where, it is said, having

'purposed to go by water to the ab-

bey of St. John the Baptist, he ob-

liged eight of his tributary princes

to row hiai in a barge upon the

Dee. The city is said to have

be«n founded by the Romans, in

whose days it was very eminent

After it had submitted to the

Saxons, the Britons recovered and
kept it,. till Egbert, the first Saxon

monarch, took it, about S26.

—

About 940 it was taken by the

Danes. In the thirteenth year of

his reio;n, king Edgar summoned
all the kings and, princes of the

island hither to pay him homage

;

and the kings of Scoti, Cumber-

1

K. R,

iancf; and Man, and five petty-

kings of Wahs, ;wore fealty to

him, and rowed him in a barge on
the river Dee, while he steered the

helm. In 1695 a mint was es-

tablished here. The streets are

spacious, and the houses generally

af timber. They are built with

piazzas before them. The walls

were firs^ erected by Ethelfleda, a

Mercian lady, in 908, from v/hence

there is a pleasant Walk, except

wh-ire it is interrtipted by some of

the towers over the gates. The
piscopal see was first tianshted

from it to Litchfield,- soon after the

conquest, and it remained without

this dignity, till it was restored by

Henry VIII. In the castle, where
the earls of Chester formerly held

their pai-liament, is a stately hall,

where the palatine court and as

sizes are held. Here is also a

tower, ascribed to Julius Caesar,.

A Dutch colony was settled here

some years agu, by whose industry

he traffic was much augmented
j

but the most noted manufactures

here are of tobacco-pipes. The
keeping of the gates of this city

was once esteemed so honourable,

an office, that it was claimed by se-

veral noble families: the east- gate,

by the earl of Oxford ; bridge- gate,

by the earl of Shrewsbury ; water

gate, by the earl of Derby ; and

north-gate, by the mayor of the

city. On the east side there is a

postern, which was shut up by

one of its mayors, because his

daughter, who had been at an en-

rertainment iu Pepper-street, was
stolen, and conveyed away through

this gate: this has occasioned the

proverb, ** When the daughter is

stulen, shut Pepper-gate.'"' Kin^
Ethelwolf, and two other British

kings, are said to have been crown-
ed here j and Henry the IVth oi

Germany died and was buried here,

after having lived here as a hermit,

"
K,2~

^ "^
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192|

195§

197

198

200

203

204

207

unknown for ten years. One mile

from hence is Overleigh-hall, Mrs.

;Co\vper, which contains some
good portraits of the Cromwell fa-

mily. The number of the inha-

bitants in 1801, as taken and re-

turned to parliament, was 155052.

White Lion.—Hotel.—Coach avd
Horses, <|-c.

BRETTON, Flintshire 84;,

On the I. is Brou^hton-hall, rev.

W. bailey.

* HAWARDEN 81-^

Here a.e the ruins of a large cas-

tle ano from one part of it is a

very extensive prospect. Here
also are seats of lady Glynn and
W. Boydeli, esq. A mile on the

r is Aston-hafj, —— Dunda
,

esq.

EWLOE §0
PANTRY-BRIDGE 79
On the r. is V/eppre-hall, E. Jones,

esq.

*NORTHOP 77
On the L is Lower Sychdin, re*

J. G. Potter J
beyond which ii

Middle-Sychdin-hall,JohnWynne
esq. j further on is Mrs, Floyd

On the r. near the sea is Kelster-

ston,
J. Edwards, esq. Neai

which, at the top of Vron, is W,
Dickes, esq.

HALKIN 74
On the r- is Richard Inglehy, esq.

On the l. Halkin-hall, earl Giosve-

nor
J
beyond which is R. Hughes

esq.

PENTRE HALKIN 73
On the I. is Pen y Pylle, H, Hum
yhreys, esq. 5 beyo.id which i

Pystyll, VV. Boardman, esq.

* HOLYWELL 70
JS noted for the well of St. VVinni-

fred, which is jnucl, frequented v

people who come to bathe in it, a>

well as by popish pilgrims. Th
spiing gushes forth with great im
petuosiiy, and discharges tw^-ut -

on: tons of \vater in a minute. 1:

d;ives S'-veral mills at a small di

212:

217

220
221

224.

226
232

stance, for different manufactures.

Over the spring there is a chapel,

built by the countess of Derby,

mother of Henry VII. which stands

upon pillars ; aud on the windows
are painted the history o\ St. Win
nifred's life. The number of in

habitants, according to the parlia-

mentary ri'turn in l.-)01,was5j6

Three miles beyond on the r. is

Downing, the seat 0: thel,.te inge-

nious Mr. Pennant ; further on h
Old Downing, T. Thomas, esq.

and a miie be ond, near the sea

side, is Mostyn hall, sir Thomas
Mostyn. White Ho se.

BRICKKILN 64i
Cross the river Clwyd.
* ST. ASAPH 60
is an episcopal city, seated on the

conflux of the rivers Elway and

Clwyd, and takes its name from

Asaph a devout man, and favourite

of Kentigern, bishop of Glasgow,

who erected a bishop's see here

about 560, and inslitutea a monas-

tery lor 663 friars, of which he

appointed Asaph governor. He
also resigned his cathedral to him.

It stands in the rich and pleasant

vale of Clwyd. The cathedral was

destroyed by Owen Glendore, and

rebuilt by its bishops. Near it

are the remains of a large Roman
camp, with an area of 160 paces.

Three miles on the r. is Kinmel-
house and park, rev. E. Hughes.

White Lion.

CROSS FOXES 57

LlAN ST. SIOR, or ST.
GEORGE, Denbighshire 56
ABERGELEY 53
a place frequented by strangers for

the purpose of sea-bathing. On
the r. is Gwrych, R. Hesketh,

esq.

LLANDULAS 51

MOCHDREF.. 45
Cross the Conway river. Near

which is Marl, — William)?,

esq.
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l'^5

23S
24 i^

244i
i24S|

*ABERCONWAY, Caernarvon-

^hire. 42
is pleasantly situated, and has a

good port and river. It is sur-

rounded by a wall, and, being on

the declivity of a hill, has a de-l

lightful prospect. A magni(icentj

castle was built here by the earll

of Chester, in the reign of Wii-

iam the Conqueror, which was
destroyed in the- .-eign of king

Stephen ; but Edward I. ordered

t to be rebuilt, and it yet re-

mains one of the must beauciful

structures in Wales. On the i;pper

part of the walls are ten to-.vers,

and one higher than the others has

four beautiful turrets. The walls,

in many places, are from twelve
to fifteen feet in breadth. The
gate of the castle is lofty. The
ha!l is a magnificent room, 100
feci: long. All the outside of the

castle is yet entire, except one of!

the towers, which fell into the sea

when the rock gave way. A wood
extends from the castle to the

summit of the hill. A gr^at trade

was formerly carried on in corn,

but it is now decayed. The church
is a handsome Gothic structure

j

and in the church-yard is the fol-

lowing remarkable mscription :

—

" Here lieih the body of -L^icholas

Hooker, of Conway, gent, who
was the one -and -fortieth child of

his father, William Hooker, esq

by Alice his wife, and father of

twenty-Seven children. He aied

20th of March j 1 637 " The har-

bour is opposite the town, wiiere
are the rums of a castle. Cn the
I' is Pennarth, Price, esq.

Ferry- House Inn.

PONT SYCHNANT 39
PENMAEN MAWR 3.^^

On the r. is Bryn y newdd,
esq.

250

A mile o^ the r. is

Benjamia Wyatt,

rhoraas.

/^B£R
LANDYGAI 28|
On the r. is Penvyn, the seat of

251^

252
2^4
257

259

2S6

269
270
273

277

lord Penryn.

Lime-grove,
esq,

* BANGOR 27
a bishop's see; in ancient times

so Considerable, that it was called

Bangor the Great, and was de.

fended by asuong castle, now de-

molished. The cathedral is by

some thought to be the moS't an

cient iU Britain, and was conse-

crated in 51., Its situation is re

markable ; on the south it is en-

closed by a steep mountain, and

on the north by a risiag ground, so'

that a traveller loses the sight of it

as soon as he leaves the place.

Owen Glendore ser fire to the

church, and reduced it to ashes.

Adelfrid, icing of Northumberland,'

possessed himself of this place,

and entirely demolished the mo-
nastery ; a building so extensive,

that there was a mile's dis-ance

from one gate of it to another ; and!

it contained two thousand one
hundred monks, who are said to

have been there maintained by
their own labo ir

BANGOR F£RRY 25|
Here the Maucii Strait is crossed.

0:1 the /. is T. P. Jones, esq.

George and Dragon.
THREE TUN> INN 25

BRAINT 23
.EiNr 20

;^

Oh th I. IS ni.dref.lg, Mrs.LIoyd;;

and furt n :- •le /. is Trega-
meuu -• ,:ndley, esq^.

J-.L "^ •-' Gc-r - i ,,18
Gw YivDi J u'>iN 13

IREjbOP U
A mile b?yond on the r. is Tre-
jorv Oith, rev. H.W.Jones; be-

yonc which is Pjrcsadfed, sir John
IBuikeiey.

Ibodedern.... 8

'llanynghenedle 7
FOUR-M ILE BRIDGE .... 4
*aOLYHEAD is a cape of the

isle of Anglesea, where people
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usually embark for Dublin. From
this place packet-boats sail as the

wind permits. The church stands

above tbe harbour, with an old

quadrangular fortification, with a

bastion at each corner, built about

450. On another mountain stands

an old fortification, called Turrls

Munimentum, which is an old

stone wall without mortar, and in

its centre is a small turret. There
are several remains of old foiti-

fiications and drnidical antiquities

in this neighbourhood, as well asj

chapels of religious worship. The
parish church was built in the

reign of Edward the Third, z\y^

has an antique porch and Steej5le.

There was an old chapel near the

church, nov/ converted to a school-

house. A salt-house \^-as erected

on an island in the harbour in

queen Anne's reign, but it is now
n ruins. The passage hence to

Ireland is, in general, about

twelve hoiy-s. A bath and assem-

bly-room were erected here in

1770. Under the mountains that

Qvcihang- the town is a large

cavern in the rock, supported by

natural pillars, called the parlia-

meat-house, accessible only by
boats, and the tide luns into it.

On the rocks the herb grows of

which they make "kelp, a fixed

salt used in making glass, and in

alum works. Eaiile and Child.

ro HOLYHEAD tlirougk Bir-

niingham and Shrewbbuni,

TYBUPvN. . 2jS§
was anciently a village on the

:ivi.ilt;t Tyburn, whence it look
its name, in the neighbourlxjod
of vvliich the city had formerly

nine conduits, erected in l'i;38,

for iupplying the city with water.

Close to Tyburn-bridge stood the

lord mayor's banquetrng-hou«e, to

10

12

15

16

which he was accustomed to it-

pair, with the aldermen and their,

adies in waggons, to view- the

conduits : after which they had

an entertainment at the ban-

queting-house. This edifice was
taken dowri in 1737, and Tyburn
is now only known by its having

been, till the year 1783, the com-
mon place of executiuu tor male-

factors.

KENSINGTON GRAVEL-
PITS 'Z9>11

SHEPHERPS-BUSH .... 25'^

'

\CTON 2G-.

At West Acton are the house and'

extensive grounds of gen. Murray.'

East x\c!on is noted for its medi-

cinal sprines.

EALING ". 231f
At Great Eaiing are many hand-,

some villas, among whjch are

Ealing Grove house, Mr. Bayly's
j

Rockworth Gate-house, Mr.' Mat-
thias 5 and a house, built by Mr.
Wood, on a fine eminence. On
the r. at little Ealing is Place-

house, sir Charles Gould, and the'

houses of the late gen. Lascelles

and Mr. Fisher. In this parish

stood Gunnensbury-house, the

Seat of .tile lats princess Amelia,

a Robie structure, built by Inigo

Jones, tiic greatest part of which I

has been levelled with the ground.

'

SOUTH ALL 2'29i

On the L. is ——< Askew, esq.

Red Lion.

HAYES 22C.f
has a large church, the chancel of

whichis curiously ornamented, and
has some good monuments. Angel.

jHILUNGDON 22.^§

iln ihe church -yard of this place

is a remarkable high yew-tree,

which, by the parish-book, ap-

pears to be aboye 200 yeafs old.

Near this place the marchioness of

Rockingham has a scat, the

grounds of which are romantic

and picturesque.
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17^ ^UXBRIDGE 224'

a market-town, has a stone bridge

over the river Colo, and a chapel,

which was built in the reign of

Henry VI. This place is famous

for a treaty carried on here be-j

twecn Charles the First and the!

parliament in 1644. The house:

in which the ncgociators met is;

stili called " the treaty-house,"

i

ind is situated at the lower end ofi

the town, on the left hand. Nt-arl

it are the remains of an ancient

camp. On the /. is Belmont, T.

Harris, esq. A mile on the r. is

Dcn.ham-coart, Hoare, esq.

;

.lud two ruiles on the v. is Dzn-
liam-p!acc, .Eentamin Way, esq.

Croicu and Cushion. — li hiU'

\rlorxe.
I

21 {rATLING-END, Buchs..2iOM
22|jGEP.ARD'3 CROSS 219'!

JBal.^trode, a sent of the duke of|

jPortUnd, once the s-atof the in

jfamous jucigc Jefferit-s. It con-

\::\:m some fine pHintinirs.

•26
j

^ liPLACONSFlELD.''. .... 215^
jis a smai! marl.o.-t^town. The
poet Waller was born and diid

the famiiy seat here, sfl! en-

joyed by h;^ descendants, and wa-^

n£?rred in the church-yard. The
•ousc is called Hail bim, and

I

situated on the I. On the r. is

Wi! on-park, J.imes Du Pre, esq.;

and on rhe /. Builer'.s-court, the

Ednumd Burke, one of ihc-

hiot 01 atui'S of modern times ; and.

perhaps, little exceeded by the

most boasted among the ancients.

This house is less remarkable
ior splendour and magnilicence,

than for its retired and rural situa-

tion. Here aie many excellent

pir;urcs, some valuahie marbles,

|jnd a well-LhoSeii library. Sara-
kcirs Head—Bul'.

29 iLOUDV/ATEPv 212.^
30 WYCOMBE M^.RSH , .. 21

U

3U * HIGH. WYCOMBE. . . .210
a populous and well-built borough.

34

39

45

with an excellent corn-market. In

Julj', 1744, a Roman tesselated

pavement was discovered in an

adjacent meadow. On the I. is ff

scat of Lord Carrington. Red
Lion.

WEST WYCOMBE 207^
is noted for the beautiful vilh'. of|

the late lord Le De:;pencer, who,?
At his sole cxpenccj erected and
endowed the parish church. It is

built of stcne on a lofty eminence

;

the pavement is mosaic, and the

roof stucco. There are no pews,
but iieats covered v/ith green cloth, i

The furniture is rich, particularly!

the font, the basin of which, withj

the cover of it, is of solid gold.!

It is no'.v the seat of sir J. Dash.-i

.vood King, hart, but inhabited by
the m.irquis of Donegall. On-

r. is t;;e rev. Levett.

STOLEN CHURCH, Oxori.'2i)2^

Four miles on the I. is Sherborn-'

cas'de) earl of Macclesfield. A
Tiile further on the I. ds Whea
field, lord C, Spencer. From the

hill may be seen, in the valley be

neath, Aston Rowant, general Cal-

liand. Kino;'s Arrns,

I'ETSWORTH II

On the r. ii Thiim.e-park, lordj

viscount Wenman. Two miles on|

the r. is Rycot park, earl oU
Abingdon ; beyond which is Wa!
tcrstock, sir 'W. H. Ashhurst.l

Punial Oak:—Swan. \

WKEATLEY-BRIDGE. . 191/,!

WHEATLEY iQoli
is surrounded by the seats of gcn-j

ilemen ; among which are rhosej

of Schutz, esq. —— Knr-f

rod. esq.
J. B. Cufzon, esq, M;s.!

Jones, W.-Finch, esq. E. Tawnevyt
esq. E. Lock, esq. col. G. LLyd.:
Crown. \

* OXFORD 184
j

a celebrated university, and a bi-j

shop's see. Besides the c.thsdraU

jit has thirteen parish churches. It;

iis seated at the -(roafluence of ti-.c;
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rhames and Cherwell, on an

eminence. The town is three

miks in circumference, and is of

a circular form. It consists chiefly

jf two spacious streets, crossing

each other in the middle nf the

town. The university is said toj

have been founded by the im

mortal Alfred, receiving from him
manyprivilegcs and largerevenues.

About the middle of the twelftli

century public lectures of the civil

law were read here, not more

than ten years after a copy of

Justinian's Institutes had been

found in Italy. In the reign of

Henry III. th.re were said to be

fifteen thousand scholars. He^-e

are twenty colleges and five halls

several of which arc in the streets

and give the city an air of magni
ticence. The colleges are, Uni
versity, Baliol, Merton, Exetei

Oriel, Queen's, New, Lincoln,

All- Souls, M.igdalen, Brazen

Nose, Corpus Christi, Christ-

church, Trinity, St. John Bap
tist's, Jesus, Wadham, Pembroke
VVorcester, and Hertford. The
balls are Alban, Edmund, St.

Mary's, New Inn, and St. Mary
Magdalen. The most ancient is

University college, founded before

the year 872. Queen's college

resembles the Luxemburg palace

at Paris. Its west wing was de-

stroyed by fire in 1778. New
college has a beautiful chapel, with

painted glass windows. The ca-

thedral belongs to Christ-church

college, which was begun by car-

dinal Wolsey, and finished by
Henry VIIL The. most distin-

guished libraries are those of All-

So : s, Newcollege, Christ-church,

St Jonn's, Exeter, Corpus Christi,

and the Bodleian. Among other

public buildings are the theatre,

the Ashmole:.a museum, the Cla-

rendon printing-house, the Rad-i,

di Je infirmary, and a fine obscr-

62

63§

66

vatory. All ravellers agree in

confessing that there is not such

another group of buildings, nor

such another university, in the

world. Magdalen-bridge is 526
feet long, and of beautiful archr

lecture. At Oxford, king John
compelled by his barons, sum-
moned a parliament to meet in

1258 ; the proceedings of which
Were so disorderly, that it was
known generally by the name of
ti e " mad parliament." When
Henry VIII. suppressed the mo
nastfcries, among the new b'shop

rics which he then erected was
that of Oxford. Charles the First

assembled a parliament in this

city, in 1625, in consequence uf

the plague then raging in London
;

.ind, in 1644, he summoned such

of the members of both houses as

were devoted to his interests.

This city was remarkably attached

to that unfurtunate king, *who
here held his court during the

whole civil war. It is governed

by a mayor and corporation, de-

pendent on the chancellor and
vice chancellor of the university.

Its population in 1801, was 11,694,
according to the return taken and
made to parliament. Star. —
Cross. — King's Arms. —Angel,

WOOLVERCOT 181

BEGBROOKE 17S
is remarkable for the remains of

an ancient camp, with a subter-

raneous passage imder the Cher-

well, On the r. three miles is

Bletchlngtou-park, Arthur An-
nesley, esq. j and one mile be-

yond is Kirtlington, sir H. W.
Dashwuod.
•VVOODSTpCK 175|

.

is a SiTiall market rown, governed

by a corporation. It has a manu-
facture of gloves andof st-.^el chains

far watcheK, and other articles of
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polished steel. Adjaining on the

/, is Blenheim-park, a noble pa-

lace of the duke of Marlborough.

King Ethelved is said to have

called a council here, and Alfred

the Great to have translated

Boetius De Consolatione Philoso-

phiae at this place. Here was a

magnlEccnt royal palace, which

was the favourite retreat of several

kings of England, at different

periods, till the reign of Charles

the First, when, during the civil

commotions, it was reduced almcfst

to ruins. It was not, however

entirely demolished, till after the

building of Blenheim, when every

trace of the ancient edifice was

Iremoved, and two elm- trees were

planted on its scite. Henry the

First beautified this palace j and

here resided the beautiful and un
fortunate Rosamond, the mistress

]of Henry the Second, tor whom
jrhat prince is said to have con-

trived a labyrinth, by which her

romantic retreat (placed by tradi-

ftion near the spring that still bears

jher name in Blenheim - park)

i

might communicate with the pa-

jlace, and prevent any surprise

I from the jealousy of the queen
Edmund, the second son of Ed-

ward I. who was born at this

palace, was hence called Edmund
of Woodstock; as well as Ed-
ward, eldest son of Edward HI
icommonly known by the name of

the Black Prince. Chaucer, the

jfather of English poetry, was
born, Uved, and died, at Wood-
stock. The princess, afterwards

queen Ehzabeth, was confined at

VVoodstock by her sister, queen
Mary, and her life was once in the

most imminent danger, from a fir

which broke out under the room
where she slept. Here is now
fine palace, built in memory of

the victory obtained by the duke
of Marlborough over the French

D. K.
I

R.-R.

and Bavarians, in August"," 1'704.

Three miles on the r. of Wood-
stock is Tacklev-park-, sir

J. W.
S. Gardiner. Two miles beyond
is Rowsham, sir C. Cottrel Dormer.
Bear.—Marlborough Arms.

70 KIDDINGTON ...171^
is seated on the river Glymm
The church is ancient, the chancel

of which is in the Saxon style,

with an arch behind the altar, that

opened into the chancel of the ©Id

chapel, built by the family of

Salcey in the reign of king Ste-

phen. Here king Echelred had a

palace : and Edward the Confessor

was born at Islip. In the garden
of the manor-house is an antique

font, brought from Edward the

Confessor's chapel at Mslip, in

which he received baptism. In
H illwood, near this place, is ;

Roman encampment in extraor

dinary preservation, but little no
ticed. Here is also the ruin of an

old parochial cross, containing

part of the shaft and base, built

of stone. At Easterley, in this

parish, was a chapel, of which f

ments have been dug up. Near
is Glympton-park, Miss Wheate
dnd in this place is a house of

Edward Gore, esq. A mile on
the I. is Ditchley-park, hon. Mr.
Dillon. Four miles on the L is

Lee-plaee, B. Holloway, esq. A
mile beyond which is Blandford^

[park, duke of Beaufort. Beyond
which is Whichwood Forest.

73 ENSTON. 168
cated near the river Glymm.
On the r, are some curious water
works ; and two miles beyond is

Heythrop, earl of Shrewsbury
Litchjield Arms.—Talbot.

761 # CHAPEL-HOUSE 165
On the /. is Upper Norton,
Dawkins, esq.

I LONG COMPTON, Warwick
shire :160f
It is also called Compton in the

/
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85

86f

89

91

93

97.

104

105

u

Hole, because seated in a deep

valley, on the north of the Stour

On the r. is Weston, —— She]

don, esq.

riDMlNGTON,TForCfStCr5/l,156J

T. Snow, esq.

*SHIPSTON 155

is a little market town, west of

Edgehill. Camden calls this an

ancient market for sheep. Its

manufacture of shags has now de

dined. Two miles on the r. i

Honington-hall, Gore Townsend,

c!sq. About three miles on the r.

is Idlicot, rev. Thomas Fiiher.

George.

TREDDINGTON 152^
is a large parish, and a valuable

living, ten miles in circuit.

>JEWBOLD 1501
On the r. is Lower Eatington,

Evelyn Shirley, esq. On the I.

Talton-hill, Miss Parker.

ALDERMINSTER ...... 148^

Two miles on the road is Ascot-

park, Mrs. West.
* STRATFORD - ON -AVON,
Warwickshire 144

A large town, governed by a cor-

poration. Trinity church in this

place is supposed to be almost as

Ad as the Norman conquest ; but

parts of it have been, at different

periods, rebuilt. Here was for-

merly a collegiate church. The
river Avon is navigable to this

town. It is memorable as the

birth-place of Shakspeare, who
was also buried here in 1616, and

his monument is in the church.

Beyond the town is Clopton-house

R.. Williams, esq. White Lion,

WOTTON-WAVENT.. .. 137^

On the r. is Wotton-hall, sir E.

Smyth. On the L three miles is

Alne, —— Holyoake, esq.

*HENLEY-IN-ARDEN.. 136§

near the river Arrow 3 was an-

cieptly a member of Wotton-

Waven, but afterwards annexed to

Beaudesert, where was once a cas-

110

115

120

tie, and a market kept at il, which
was the occasion of building the

town for the reception of the people

attending the market, at the bot

torn of the hill on which the castle

stood. About the time of the bat

tie of Evesham it was burnt j but
in the reign of Henry I. it recover-

ed, and was called the borough of

Henley. Three miles on the I. is

Barrels, Robert Knight, esq. A
mile beyond is Umberslade, the

heiresses of lord Archer. Six miles

on the I. is Beoly, Holmes,
Swan.

HOCKLEY 13U
On the r. is Packwood, F. Dilkes^

esq. White Lion.

SHIRLEY-STREET .... 126|

a large and populous manufacturing

town, seated on the side of a hill.

The lower part is filled with the

work-shops and warehouses of the

manufacturers, and consists chiefly

of old buildings. The upper part

contains many new and regular

streets. It has two churches, se

veral chapels, and meeting-houses

for every denomination of dissent-

ers. It has an elegant theatre,

and a good public library. Its

manufactures are chiefly in hard-

ware, such as metal buttons

buckles, plated goods of all kinds,

japanned and paper ware, &c. It

isf plentifully supplied with coal,

by means of a canal to Wednes-
bury, in Staffordshire. Birming-
ham goods are dispersed through-

out the kingdom, and exported in

great quantities to foreign coun-

tries, where, in respect to show
and cheapness, they are unrivalled:

that it is become, to use the em-
pharical expression of Burke, the

toy-shop of Europe. The im-
proved steam-engine5 made here

by Mess. Bolton and Watt deserve

jto rank among the productions of

jhumaa ingenuity. Its population.;
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125

I2S2

131i

134

taken in 1801, and returned to

parliament, aniounted to 73,670.

Two miles on the I. is Soho, Mat-

thew Bolton, esq. Further on the

r. is Aston-park, Heneage Legge,

esq.; and two miles further on the

I-. is Sandwell, earl of Dartmouth.

Lloyd's Hotel.—Hotel.—Swan.—
Castle.

WEST BROMWICH, Stafford-

shire 116i
a populous village.

WEDNESBURY 113
\Tas heretofore fortified by Adel-

neda, governess of the Mercians,

and was, at the Conquest, the an-

ient demesne of the crown. There

s a great quantity of excellent pit-

Coal dug here, and here is that sort

of iron ore, called blond-meta^,

used to make nails and horse-

hoes, and all sorts of heavy tools.

BILSTON 110
famous also for its coal-mines.

Here is a deep orange-coloured

sand, which is sent for by distant

artists, to be used as a spaud to

cast metals in. It is noted also

for a quarry of remarkable stones,

lying horizontally one under ano-
Jher, of which the inhabitants make
cisterns, troughs, Sec ; some of it

s curiously streaked with black.

WOLVERHAMPTON. . 107f
a large and populous town. In
this parish king Edgar founded a

chapel of eight portionaries, the
chief of whom he made patron of

them all, and sole ordinary of the

whole parish, and thus made the

church exempt from Coventry and
Litchfield. In which state it hath
ever since continued, subject to no
power but the king, Edward the

Fourth united the deanery of this

church to that of Windsor for

ver J but the two colleges still re-

tain their separate statutes, seals,

nd revenues. A monastery was
built here by king Edgar's sister,

V'ulfruna, a pious woman, from

136

137;

142

147

whence this place, which before

was called Hampton, had the name
of Vulfrune's Hampton, and by
-orruption Wolverhampton. The
Chief manufactures are in locks.

The pulpit of the church is of

stone, and very ancient j and in

the church-yard is a very ancient

stone pillar, in a ruinous state.

About eight miles from hence is

Boscol)el House, known in history

as the residence of the Fendrills,

who gave an asylum to king

Charles |I. after his defeat at the

battle of Worcester, in September,

1651. Adescendant of theCook.
sey family still keeps the glove:

ami garters which the king left be-

hind him there. The Royal Oahf
so called, is a beautiful tree from
an acorn of the old tree. It is

walled round, and on a stone in the

wall is an appropriate inscription

After the Restoration, the king

viewing the place, gathered some
of the acorns from the tree in

which he had been concealed, and
set them in St. James's park
where he used to water them him-
self. Swan.—Lion.
KING'S TETTENHALL 103|
It was here that king Edward the
Elder routed the Northumbrians in

the beginning of the tenth century

THE WERGS 104
Near two miles beyond is Wrot-
tesley-hall, sir J. Wrottesley.

BONINGALE, Shropshire

.

, 99|
On the I. is PateshuU, sir George
Pigot. On the r. three mil^ j*

Tong castle, George Durant, esq.

It is a magnificent modern castel-

lated mansion, built with great

taste on the sclte of a more an

cient fabric. In the venerable an-

cient church of the village' of Tong
i-s a bell weighing forty-eight hun
dred weight j and here are manyf
noble monuments.
*SHIFFNALL 94f
a small market town. On the r.
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150

151

1,53

^5^

1584
161

166

Aston-hall,
J.

Moultrie, esq.

On the /. is Manor-house, sir W:
JenningV.am. Half a mile on the

, is Haughton-hall, G. B. Brooke,

esq. Beyond which is Decker-
hill, J. Williams, esq. Talbot.

PRIOR'S LEIGH 91^
On the r. is —— Rowley, esq.

OAKEN GATES 90^
WATLING-STREET 88^
stands on the Roman road of that

name, which was one of the prs-
torian or consular highways made
by the Romans, for the march of

their armies, &c. of large stakes

I lesser wood between them, t(

keep up the earth and stones

called by the Saxons, Wattles. It

It is reckoned the finest causeway
in England. It is very firm in

some counties for several miles

It begins at Dover, and runs to St,

Albans, Dunstable, Towcester,

Atherstdn, and Shrewsbury, and

ends at Cardigan, in Wales. Cock
HAY-GATE 87

Beyond on the r. is Orleton-hall,

William Cludd, esq.

UCKINGTON 83

ATCHAM .80
is seated near the influx of the Tern

into the Severn. On the j*. is At-
tingham-house, a noble seat of lord

Berwick; it was built on the scite

ofan ancient house, the residence of

the Harwoods, his lordship's ances-

tors. A mile beyond on the r. is Ro-

bert Burton, jun. esq. j and furthe

on Longner, Robert Burton, esq.

* SHREWSBURY ........ 75^

is the capital of Shropshire, beau-

tifully seated on a peninsula formed

by the Severn, and is a respectable

ancient town, inhabited by many
families of gentry. It is the chief

mart for a coarse kind of woollen

cloth made in Wales, called Welsh
webs, which are bought up in the

country, and dressed here, whence
they arc sent for exportation prin-

cipally to America and Flander

167

170

174

178j
179^

183

[t is, indeed, the common mart

for all Welsh commodities. It is

also famous for its excellent brawn.

1283 Edward I, held a parlia-

ment here, when the lords sat in

the castle, and the commons in a

barn. Another parliament was

held here in 1397 by Richard II.

Near this tov> n in 14tl3, was
fought the bloody battle between

Henry IV. and the maleccntents!

under Heiuy Percy, suinamed:

Hotspur, in which the latter was
|

defeated and slain. Its popula-

tion in 1801, as returned to parlia-

ment, was 14,^39. Lion —Tal-

bot.—Fox, d'C.

186

189

On the r. is Berwick, T.
J.

Powis,

esq. Beyond which is Upper Ber-

wick, R. Betton, esq. On the /.

is O. R.Wingfield, esq.

MONTFORD-BRIDGE .. 71§
On the r. is Ensdon- house, lord

Clive, and Great Ness, J. Ed-
wards, esq.

NESSCLIFFE. 67^
In this place there is a noted cave.

FELTON 63

QUEEN'S HEAD 62

One mile beyond on the L is As-
ton-hall, rev. T. R. Lloyd.

is a very old town, with a castle, a

wall, and a ditch. It took its name
from Oswald king of the North-

umbrians, who was killed here

in the battle with Panda, the pa-

gan king of the Mercians, and

torn limb from limb. Its church

was formerly a monastery. Its

trade in cottons and flannels, in

which it once flourished, is now
much decayed. Cross Keys.

GOBOWEN 55^
CHIRK, Denbighshire 52|
is a snruiU village-, which had for-

merly tv/o castles, situated oh the

top of a hill, one of which is now
in ruins ; the other, which is still

in many parts entire, seems to
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191

196

203

206

2151

have been a magnificent structure.

It is the property of the family of

Middleton.

WHITE HURST 50^
On the T. is Trevor-hall,

LJoyd, esq.

* LLANGOLLEN '.
. > 45§

has a beautiful bridge of four arches.

Here is the retreat of lady E. Pon-

souby and iViiiis Butler, who, turn-

ing from the vanity of fashionable

life, have fixed their residence in

this beautiful vale. On the r. is

Castell Dinas Bran. Two miles

on the r. are the ruins of Llan Eg-

west Abbey; beyond which are

the ruins of the palace of Owen
Glendwr ; and -Llandysilio-hall

T. Jones, esq. ; and beyond on the

/•• is Rhydonnen, -—— Fowkes,
esq. Two miles from Llangollc

on the r. of the road to Ruthen, are

the ruins of Valle Crucis Abbey.
It was founded in 1200, and dis-

plays many excellent specimens of

the pure Gothic. The abbot's

lodgings are converted into a farm-

house, though retaining much of

the original form. These beauti

ful ruins, which are overshaded

by a vast luxuriance of wood, well

deserve the attention of the lovers

of monastic antiquities. Hand Inn.

LLANSANTFRAID,Merionet/i.
shAre 38|
On the r. is Glyndowry-park,
captain Salisbury. Beyond which
on the r. is Ragad, - Jones,

esq.

CORWEN 35^^

On the r. is Rug, captain Salis-

bury. Four miles beyond on the

r. is Maesmaur, ——Lloyd, esq.

i^ew Inn.

CERRIG Y DRUIDION, Ben-
highshire 26
On the r, is the fan^ous citadel of

the Druids, to which Caractacus re-

tired after his defeat at Caer Cara
doc. On the r. is Price

esq. Between Coi-wen and Cyr-

219
On the I. is -— Kenrick, esq

221 CAPELVOELAS 20§
Beyond on the r. is the hon. C.

Finch.

229.| * LLANRWAST 12

is seated on the river Con%vay.

and, though it is but a small place

X has a good market-house, and a,

bridge built by Inigo Jones. Ne,

it is the cataract of the Wennel
On the /. is Gwydir, lord Gwyd:r.

Eagles.

23HTREFRIEW, Caernarvonsh. 10

On the r. is Plas Madduck, Ro-
bert Jones, esq. A mile on the r.

is Maenan, lady Cuffin. Beyond

which is the Abbey, Mrs. Owen.
237iTYN Y GROES 4

Near it is Caer Hun, Grif-

fiths, esq

241pABERCONWAY, see p. 13*1,

jto Holyhead

a. a.

nyogue is a famous stone chest of

the Druids.

To HOLYHEAD through

Montgomery and Caernarvon,

|To Chapzl-House, p. 146.

78 *CHiPPING-NORTON. . 206
is supposed, from its name, a cor-

ruption of the Saxon word Cheapen
to have been a market in the time«

of the Saxons, and, from the names

of the merchants buried in its

church, to have been a town of

great trade. It formerly sent

members to parliament. Roman
coins have been frequently found

here ; and near to the church there

are appearances of a castle. Be-

cween this place and Long Comp-
ton is that ancient monument,
called Roll-rich stones. On the r.

at Salford is H. Dawk^ns, esq.

White Hart.
\

85 FOUR-SHIRE-STONE, GLm-\
ccstershire 199
Here the counties of Worcester,
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86j

83

94J

98
100

;i07

111

113^

113^

Gloucester, Warwick, nnd Oxford,

ioin.

* MORETON - IN - THE -

MARSH I97f
The Roman fusse-way passes

through this place. Near it is

Eyfoid, I. Vernon Dolphin, esq.

White Hart.—Unimrn.
BoURTON^-ON-THE-HlLL 196

From this place theie h a nne r-ro-

spect into Oxfordshire. Here are

two springs, one of which runs

eastwaid, and empties itself into

the Thames, and the other, hy a

contrary course, into the Severn.

BROADWA Y, Worcestcrsh. 1 S9^
On the r. is Farnham-abbey,

Porter, esq. White PIart.

VVICHAMFORD-BRIDGE186
BENGEVVORTH 184
This place was greatly damaged
by fire in 1759. It is seated on

the Avon, and within the privi-

leges of the town of Evesham.

*P£RSHORE ...177
is a neat old town on the Avon.
A religious house was founded

here in 604, a small part of which
now remains, and is used as the

parish church of Holy Cross, the

whole of which contained above

ten acres. In this church are many
very antique monuments. Its

chief manufacture is stockings.

Near it is Fladbury-hill, command-
ing a fine view of the vale of Eves-

ham.

STOULTON 173
VVHITTINGTON 1704
* WORCESTER 16S,]-i

is a large and handsome city, pica-

j

iantly and commodiously Seated

i

m the eastern banks of the riveri

Severn, over which is a handsome,
stone bridge. It contains, besides

the cathedral and St. Michael's,

nirje parish churches. It is well

inhabited, and carries on a consi-

derable trade in the manufacture
of woollen stuffs and gloves. It

has also a manufactory of elegant

China ware. Here Cromwel!, in

1651, obtained a victory over the

Scotch army, which had marched
into England to reinitate Charles

II. on the throne, who, after his

defeat, escaped with great diffi-

culty into France. It is supposed

to have been one of the cities built

by the Romans, to curb the Bri.

tons who dwelt beyond the Severn

It underwent many s.egcs in dif-

ferent reigns, was frequently plun
dered and burnt. In the cathe-

dral are many monuments of great

antiquity. King John was buried

here. Prince Arthur, elder bro-

ther of king Henry VIII. was
also entombed here. And the

body of Edward the Fourth was
discovered some years ago to have

been buried here. Here are seve-

ral hospitals, schools, and a conve-

nient quay. It is esteemed one of

the neatest, best built, and most(

elegant cities in the kingdom. Its{

population, taken and returned to

parliament in 1801, was 11,352.

Hop Pole —Star and Garter.—
Crown, c?'C.

HALLOW I65i
stands on an eminence, on the

bank of the Severo, that commands
a most beautiful prospect of Bredon
and Coteswold hills. The archi.-

tecture of its chapel is of the Sa^on
order. On the /. is Thorngrove,

Wilham Cross, esq.

HOLT-HEATH 162
On the l. is the rev. Mr. Foley

;

and at some distance on the r. is

Holt castle, Henry Chillingworth,

esq. Three miles on the I. is

Whitley-court, lord Foley.

* Hundred-House Inn.. 157f
On the /. is Abberley-lodge, Ro-
[bert Bromley, esq. j and further

'on the r. is Elms, Mrs. Bury.

129^ STOCKTON 154|

lU

122

126f

iThe church here is built aft?r the

Norman architecture in the time

of Henry II. On the I. is Stan-

: ^
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133

139

R. R.

ford-court, sir E. Winnington. One
mile beyond is Yeaidiston, W.
Smith, esq.

LYNDRJDGE , 151

In the church are several ancientmo-

numents. On tl>e r. Rev. Dr. Evans.

Two miles beyond on the /. is, at

Eastham, rev. C. Whitehead.

NEWNHAM 149

*TENBURY 146
is a small town, and has a bridge

of stone over the river Teme. A
great flood in 1770 threw down the

south and middle aisles of the

church, and damaged the monu-
ments.

BURFORD, S/irojtJs/iire ,. 145
In this church thcre.is a monument
of Elizabeth daughter of John of

Gaunt, and sister of Henry IV.
whose last husband was sir John
Cornwall. She died in 1426. On
the I. is a house of G. Eov/les, esq,

Swan.

LITTLE HEREFORD, Here.
fordshire 143
On the r. is Richard Dansey, esq,

BRIMFIELD-CROSS .... 142
On the /. is Charles Heathcote, esq.

* LUDLOW, Shropshire . . 137
is seated on the river Teme, and is

a large well-built town. Here a

court is held for the marches of

Wales, and it is encompassed by a

wall, having seven gates. It has

castle, in which all business was
formerly transacted for the princi-

pality of Wales. Here is a large

church, formerly collegiate, in the

(Choir of which is an inscription re-

lating to prince Arthur, elder bro-

ther of Henry VIII. who died
here, and whose bowels were here

deposited. On the north side of

the town there was a rich priory,

of which are now few ruins to be
:een, except those of its church.

On the /. is Lud ford-park, N. L.
Charlton, esq. Two miles on the

i, on the banks of the Teme, is

Oakley-park, dowager lady Clive y

152

l5^

157

161

163

166

170

174

11 i

187

192
194

beyond which is —— Walpoie,
esq. Five miles on the /.is Down-
ton-tastle, the noble mansion and
beautiful walks of Richard Payne
Knight, esq. AngeL-^Crown.
ONIBURY ;.. 132
On the l. is Stone-house, L. T,
Walpoie, esq. Beyond which ig

Fern-hall,
J.
W. Baugh, esq.

Newton Whettleston 129f
On the L is Sibdon- castle, T. F.

Baxter, esq.

BASFORD-GATE...... 127
* BISHOP'S-CASTLE.. .. 123
is a small town en the river Clun,

it is an ancient corporation. Its-

Ciistle, formerly the residence of its

bish0'ps,from whence it was named,
is totally destroyed. The town
house is a neat structure. Castle.

BISHOP'S MOAT, Montganw
ryihire 121
an old camp.
RED COURT-HOUSE .. 118
On the l. is Mellington, coionel

Brown.
* MONTGOMERY 114
is pleasantly seated on an ascent of

hill. It had formerly a stro-rig

castle, which was walled ; it is now
n ruinSj having been demolished

in the civil wars. On the r. is

Lymore-lodge, the late eailPowiSo

Dragon,

FORDEN 110
Beyond on the r. is Nantcrlbba,

viscount Hereford.

^ Welsh Pool, or Poole 105|
is a market town, s^eated on the

river Severn, in a rich vale ; the

market is considerable for cattle,

provisions, and flannels. On the

/. is Powis castle and park, the

late earl Powis, built of a red-

dish stone, and is a large stately

structure. Royal Oak.

*LLANFAIR,OrLLANFAIVER97
LLANERFIL 92
Can, or Cannon's Office 90
is now an inn, so called from hav-

ing been a military, office. At this
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201

210

222
1227

228

235

2^:

249

place is a noted tumulus, supposed

to contain the body of a British

chief, and. is surrounded with the

remains of an ancient fortification.

At 199 on the r. i^ Caerynwch,

R Richards, esq.

DiNAS Y MOWDDN, or DlNAs-
MORETHY, Merionethsh 83
* DOLGELLE 74
is seated in a valLy, on the river

Avon. As it is surrounded wdth

mountains, they arc usually called

its walls. It has a steeple tha

grows in it, and its bell hangs in n

ye~\v»rree. It is principally known
for its Welch flannels. About five

miles from hence is the cataract of

Del y Myllyn, which falls thirty-

five feet into a large ba.-,in, and

from thence twenty feet more,

with an awful noise. On the /. is

G. Vaughan, esq. Golden Lion.

TRAVVSFYNYDD 62
MAENTWROY 57
TAN Y BWLCH 56
On the /. is Oakley, esq.

Aberglaslyn-Brtdge . . 49
This is a romantic bridge, called

the devil's bridge j one end of its

foundation is on a rock in Merion
ethshirc, and the other upon a rock

in Caernarvonshire. Near which
is the famous salmon leap so much
admired by travellers who visit

this romantic part of Wales.

Bevdcei^ekt, CaernarvonshAl
a wretched town neai' the Snow-
don mountains. Four miles from

ihis place arc two lakes, called

Cywellyn's Pools, where chars are

caught.

BETTWS 41

At 247 on the r. is Glangwnna,
Thom.as Lloyd, esq.

* CAERNARVON 35
i-i a pleasant, well-built town,

seated on the sea shore, and car-

ries (41 .a cunsideiMble trade with

Ireland, and many English ports

It is surrounded on all sides, ex

cept.the east, by the sea and two

25 S

284

R. R.

rivers. It has a castle of remark-
able grandeur, built by Edward I.

the conqueror of Wales, in which

he gave the Welsh, according to

his meaning, a native prince for

their sovereign, in the person of his

unfjrtunate son Edward II. who
was born in this castle. Two
miles on the r. is Glangwnna,
Thomas Lloyd, esq. Near it is

also Nant-hall, sir Robert Wil-
liams, Hotel.

BANGOR FERRY 26
p. 138 to

* HOLYHEAD.

179

185

189

194

203

205

209

217

To TOWYN
To * Montgomery, p. 158.

NEWTOWN 38
is a market town, seated on the

Severn, on the side of a mountain,

over which is an intricate and

boggy path to Radnorshire. Four

miles on the r. is Aberhavesp, H.
Proctor, esq. Red Lion.—Biar's

Head.
LLANWNNOG 52

CARNO 28

LLANBRYNMAIR 23

PENEGOS 14
=%= MACHYNLETH 12

s an ancient town, seated on the

river Doney, over which there is a

large stone bridge, which leads

into Merionethshire. It was here

that Owen Glcndwr exercised the

first acts of his royalty in 1402.

Mere he accepted the crown of

Wales and assembled a parliament

The house in which it met is now
standing, divided into tenements

Eagles.

PENALLT 8

Beyond on the I. is Palgath,

Lewis Edwards, esq. Six miles

from it is Bodtalog, Edward iScott

esq.

* TOWYN, Merionethshire.

On the r. is Ynisymaengwyn;

Edward Corbett, esq.
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220

To BARMOUTH.
To DoLGELLE, p. Ij9.

* BARMOUTH, a small seaport

towiij mnch resorted to by travel-

lers as a bathing-place. Gors-y-

n-edal Artns^

To HOLYWELL fhrougli

Bridgenorth and Shrewsbury.

jTo UXBRIDGE,p. 141.

21 IrED-HILL, Buckinghamslu 1S9^

:On the r. is Hill-barn, We-
therlev, esq.

24 CHALFONT ST. PETER 186^

On the ;•. is Chalfont-house, Tho-
mas Hibbert, esq. On the /.

Orchard- hill, Thonias Ludby, esq.

26 jCH ALFONT ST.XJILES. . 184.^

.
jIn this village Milton resided, whcr,

the plague raged in London in

1663. The house is now stand

ing, and, in all probability, from iti

appearance, remains nearly in its

jriginal state. It was taken for

him by Mr. Ehvood, the quakcr,

who had been recommended to

Milton as one thiii would reytl

Latin to him for the benefit of his

conversation. Here Elwood first

saw a complete copy of '* Paradise

Lost}" and, having perused it,

^aid to him, *' Thou hast said a

^reat deal upon paradise lost, but

.vhat hast thou to say to paradise

found?" This question first sug-

gested to Milton the idea of writ-j

ing his <' Paradise Regained."!

On the r. is Newland-park, sir H.|

Cott; and the Vach, Jamts Grant;'

esq. In this neighbourhood there

j

are several pleasant seats.
\

29,J * AGMONDESHAM 181
j

an ancient borough, and lies be-j

een woody hills. This place the
|

fioet Waller represented in seveialj

parliaments. Here is a cotton ma-;
nufactory; and quantities of^Jackj
lace are made here. On the r. i>\

he Parsonage, the rev. Dr Drake.;

39

43^

44

A mile to the /. is Coleshill- house*

Mrs. Spooner, and High-house
Mrs. Scrimshire. One mile on
the /. is Shardeloes,T. D. Tyrwhit
Drake, esq. The old manor-
house was the ocqasional residence

of que^n Elizabeth. Crown.

LITTLE MISSENDEN .. nsf
On the r. W. Moore, esq.

GREAT MISSENDEN ..176
On the L the Little Abbey, L.

i-Jadcock, esq. ; further on the /.

Peteiley-house, rev. Lloyd.

On the r. the Great Abbey, I.

Oldham, esq. At 35^ on the r.

Haven -fields -lodge, T. Backhouse,

esq.
J
and on the I. is Hampden-

liouse, lord Hamj.xlen. It is now
almost deserted by its noble owner,

Here are some portraits ; and^

imong others, one of Oliver Crom-
well. Here are also two sets of

copies from Raphael's Cartoons at

Windsor. White Hart.

*WENDOVER 171f
s an old borough, seated between
pleasant hills, at the entrance of

the vale of Aylesbuiy. On the r

is T. Wakefield, esq. ; and on the

at the end of the town, lord

Cariin^ton. A little distance on
the ,7-. is Halton-house, captain

Lechmere.

WALTON 167
From the common on the /. is sir

W. Lee.

was a strong British town j the

country around it is low, but re-

markably fertile, and leeds a great

number of sheep. Irs principal

manufucture is lace. About 600
it became famous as the burial

place of St. Osith, who was borrk

at Quarendon, and beheaded in

Essex by the Pagans. George.—
iVhite Hart.

HARDWICK 162i

WHITCHURCH Iblf
There are some ruins of a

castle in this parish. On

M
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D'i-r

5S-,

61

71

73

74^
76

77^
no

the I. is Oving, Hopkins,

esq.

*WINSLOW ...,. 156
is a market town) sunouiided with

Avoods. Here is a house of Wil-
liam Selby, esq.

PADBURY 152
stands on a river that runs into the

Ouse, which has a county bridge

erected over it.

* BUCKINGHAM 149^
is seated on the river Ouse, by

which it is ahrvost surrounded^ and
over it are three stone bridges.

There was formerly a strong castle

in the middle of the town, built by
the Saxon king, Edward the Elder

Here is a handsome town-hall. It

had a church, whose spire, esteem-

ed one of the tallest iii England,

was blo^vn down in 1698, by a

tempest, and never rebuilt. The
tower itself fell in 1776, which di-

lapidated the church. It has since

been rebuilt by subscription. On
the r. is Stowe, the nol)le seat of

the Marquis of Buckingham. Lord
Cobham's Arms.— Wltite Hart.

TINGEWICK I46i
VmM'ERE, Oxfordshire. . ., Uo.fi'

MONK'S-HOUSE 142^
BARLEY-MOW, Narthampton-

ihire 14U
On the 7". is Evenley-hall, major

Brown.
CROUGHTON 139^
AYNHOE 137i

Cartwright, esq,

NELL-BRIDGE 136
ADDERBURY, Orfordsh. 134^
WEEPING-CROSS ...... 133
* BANBURY 131^
is a large town, seated on the river

Charwell, and noted for its cakes

and cheese. It was famous for the

latter even in Camden's time. I

the adjacent fields are often found

coins of the Roman emperors. The
pyrites-aureusjor golden fire,-stone,

is found here in great plenty. Its

church Is just rebuilt. This placej

81i

82

87

92

93^

99

107

109

112

113|

117

was destroyed iii 993 by the Danes.

Red Lion.

DRAYTON 129
WROXTON 128$
There was formerly a monastery

in this parish. It is now the pro-

perty of the earl of Guildford.

EDGE-HILL, Tl^'aruic/cs/uVel 23
Here was the field of the signal

battle, in 1642, between the ar-:

mies of king Charles I. and the

parliament. It lies at the west
end of the vale of Red Horse, and
has a most extensive prospect. It

is steep at the north, and has

strong large entrenchment on the

top. The battle was fought on the

descent of the hill, between Rad-
way and Kineton. On the L is

Upton, earl of WeWmoreland. On
the r. under the hill is Radway, F.

Miller, esq. Rising Sun.

PILLERTON 118|-

UPPER EATINGTON. ... 117

Here is Hound's-hill, S. O. Hunt,
esq. Two miles beyond is Goldi-

cote,

*STRATFOB.I>-Ui'ON-AvONl 11$
see p. 147. At the foot of the

bridge on the r. is —— Higgins,

esq.

*ALCESTER 103*
a market town. On the I. of

which is Ragley, marquis of Hert-

ford. Angel.

COUGHTON lOU
lies on the banks of the Arrow.

Here is a seat of sir
J.

Throck-

morton.

CRAB'S CROSS... 98

Near this place is the seat of

Philip Lyttleton, esq. Near which
is Studley-castle, ——. Chambers,

esq.

HEADLEY'S CROSS, Worces-

tershire 97

fARDEBlG 93$
In this pariih is Hewell, a seat of

the earl of Plvmouth, which house

stands in the counties of Warwick
and Worcester, The old octagon
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120

125

127

129^

tcwer of the church fell down in

1774, and destroyed the church,

Vt'hich caused it to be rebuilt, when

the tomb of sir Thomas Cooke,

founder of Worcester college, Ox-
ford, was opened, who was buried

ill 1702', at his own desire, with a

gold chain and locket round his

neck, and two diamond rings on

his fingers ; all which were taken

away by his heir at law in 1750.

About four miles on the r. is Cof-

ton-hall, R. Biddulph, esq.

* BROMSGROVE 90f
is a market town, and has manu-
factories of nails, linen, and wool-
len. The tower and spire of the

church are said to be the com-
pletest in the county, 189 feet

high. The church stands on a hill,

which is ascended by fifty steps,

and has some painted glass and
good monuments. Between this'

place and Tardebig, is Grimley-
'lall; also Finstall-house, ~-
Brittel, esq. A mile on the /. is

Grafton-hali, earl cf Shrewsbury
;

beyond which is Hobon-hall, R.
Vilmot, esq. Goldm Cross.—
Crown.

ChADDESLEY CORBETT .. 85f
its chuich was built by the Saxons,
and in it is a cuiious ancient font.

On the r. is Drayton -house, T. S.

Vernon, esq. At 125 is W.
Wheeler, esq.

vVINTERFOLD 84^
STONE ..S3f
The north door of its church has a

Saxon arch and mouldings. Here
a house of Scawen, esq.

On the r. is Dunklin, W. Pratt,

sq.
5 and Rerringtjn, Pratt,

Sq.

* KIDDERMINSTER ... 81
3 an ancient town on the Stour,

vhere the people enjoy an exten-

nve trade in weaving, in vaiious

:)ranches. Here is a carpet manu-
"actory, and .crreat numbers ofj

ooms employed in silk and wors-

131

133.

137

139

141

143

ted. There are several chalybeate

springs in the neighbourhood. The
carriage of the goods frorn this

place has been greatly facilitated

by the late canal communications.

By the return rnade to parliament

in 1801, the number of inhabitants

was 6110. Near it are Ijouses ot—^ Stewart, esq. and Jacob
Turner, esq. Lion.

FRENCH 79.1

SHATTERFORD 77^

Alam-Bridge, Shropshire 73,]

Beyond on the r. is Coton-hall, L
Lee, esq.

QUAT 7U
Beyond on the /. is Dudmaston-
hall, W. Whitmore, esq.

QUATFORD 69A
* BRIDGENORTH 67|
is seated on the Severn, which di-

vides it into two parts, joined by

handsome stone bridge. The
streets are broad and paved, and it

has two churches. It was former-

ly fortified with walls, and had a

castle, of Danish structure, seated

on a rock, but now in ruins. Upon
the brow of this hill there is a

walk, which Charles I. said he

thought was the pleasantest in his

dominions. It is a place of con-

siderable trade, both by land and
water. Here were formerly several,

monasteries, and a popish college.

On the /. is St. James's,
Staunier, esq. Casile.—Crown.

l46iMO?vVIL 64
On the /: lord Tracy.

l48|MUCKLEy-CROSS 62 \

lln this neighbourhood are the seatsl

jof sir R. Acton, and P. Langdale,'

,

esq. I

152 * MUCH WENLOCK .... 58*1
is an ancient borough. In the time

\

of the Saxons it had a nunnery, >

which was afterwards converted!

(into a convent for monks. Thei
remains of the abbey church, which

j

jw^s built in 1080, consisting os'

jthe^ south transept, south aisle, andi

M 2
—— ... ..
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1531
156
158

162

166

170
17^2

173^
175'

178

182

189

three massive round Saxoa arches

of an adjoining building, shew it to

have been very magnificent. The
choir terminated by a semicircular

chapel; the cloister makes a farm-'

house; and the bottom of the south

aisle is converted into a stable. It

is now noted for lime-stone, and

clay for tobacco-pipes, which are

its chief manufacture.

HARLEY 57
CRESSAGE 54,}

CUI^D. 52f
Here is a house of H. C. Pelharn,

esq.

WEEPING-CROSS 43f
On the /, is Betton, rev. G. Scot"

SHREWSBURY. 44
see p. 151.

ALBRIGHTON 40

HARMER-HILL 38^

MIDDLE 37

BURLTON 35t
COCKSHUT 32i

Near it on the I. is Petton-hall,

Sparling, esq.

* ELLESMERE 28^
is a market town, seated on a laige

(Tiere, from whence its name is de-

rived, in a small but fertii'e district.

On the 7'. is Oatley-park, Mrs.

Vaughan. On the I. Mrs. Main-
wairing. Beyond on the r. is Hard-

vvick,
J. K. Powell, esq. Royal

Oak.

OVERTON, Flintshire . . . . 2U
On the r. is Maesygwadod-lodge,

E. Webber, esq. Beyond whicii

is Bryn y Pys, Samuel Ryley, esq.;

and further is Gwernhayiad, P. L.

Fletcher, esq. At 190 cross the

river Dee. O.i the /. D. Pennant

200^

20^

called Writtlesham, who, perhaps

were its founders. It is a pop'u

lous town, and has an ancient Go
thic church. The chief manufac

tLwe is Welch flannel. It is seated

on a river which falls into the Dee,

in a countiy aft'ovding plenty of lead.

On the r. :s Cefu, H. E. Boates,

esq. On- mile beyond on the r.

is Acton-park, sir F. Cunliffe.

Eiif^lcs.—Red Lion.

QUEENHOPE, Flintshire ..10
On the t. are the ruins of Caerg-

wrley-castle.

* MOLD 3

From hence there is a bridle road

across the mountain to Holywell.

On the r. is Mrs. Fortescue. Blacli

Lifl}i.

210^|NORTHOP, see p. 135, to
" HOLYWELL.

190.

192

194^

esq.

EATON, Denbighshire 20

On the r. is Edward Eaton, esq.

MARCHWIALL IS

Two miles on the L is Erthig, F.

Yorke, esa.

* WREXHAM 16

is seated in that part of the county

called Bromfield, and by the Sa?fo:iS

To BIRMINGHAM throKgk

Warmck.

TYBURN Ubi
5ee p J 39.

PADDINGTON ...115
This church has been ' lately re-

built, and is a handsome structure.

From the continued increase of

buildings it may be now said to be

a part of the capital. Here is a

handsome seat of T. Coulson, esq.

KILBUilN 113^
is famous for its fine spring of mi-

neral water, of which an analysis

was published in the Philosophical

Transactions for 1792. On the r.

is Bclsize-housc, Richardson,

esq. Beyond are also the seats of

the earl of Macclesfield, —
Montague, esq. ; on the I. of

White, esq. and lady Salisbury,

^YDE 109§
EDGWARE 107§
is a market town. The west side

of the street is in the parish of
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13

U. ii.

Whirchurch. On the /. is Can-

nons, the handsome villa of Patrick.

O'Kelly, esq. On the scite oi

this villa rose and vanished, within

the last hundred years, the magni-

ficent palace of the same name,

erected by the first duke of Chan-

dos, whose princely spirit was such,

that the people in the neighbour-

hood still style him the " grand

duke." Such is the prophetic sa

tire of Pope upon this place :

—

Another age shall see the golden

ear

Imbrown the slope, and nod on

the parterre
5

Deep Harvest -bury all his pride

had planned,

And laughing Ceres re-assume the

land.

Crane.—White Hart.

STANMORE 105^
the ancient church being too re-

mote from the village, was demo-

lished, and another erected in a

more convenient situation. It wa^

consecrated in 1632. The towe;

of it is covered with a large and

beJlutiful stem of ivy. The situa-

tion of the old church is marked

by a flat tomb-stone, which

planted round with £rs. On the

I. is Drummond, esq. At
the end of the village on the r

— Forbes, esq. whose garden.s

are ornamented with curioui, sp^.^-

cimens of Hindoo sculpture, and

with a rustic bridge, part of wliich

is composed of some fragments of

a Roman watch-tower, which stood

upon the hill, but was demolished

about twenty years ago. Here also

is the seat of Torriano, esq

At the entrance of Bushey- heath

on the /. is Bentley-house, marquis

of Abercorn. On the r. is Wro-
thara-house, George Byng, esq.

;

and Porters, the late earl Howe.
On the I. are houses of

Bridges, esq. —— Gray, esq. and

hon. W. Bucknail ; also Moor-

IG

21

park, T. B. Rouse, esq. Abcr-
corn's Arms.
BUSHEY, HertfardHhire .. 102§
Beyond on the r. is the Grove,

— Crook, esq. 5 and VViggcTi-

hall, Capper, esq.

* WATFORD 100|
small market town upon tlic

Coin. On the /. is Deacon,

Beyond on the /. is Cashiobm-y-

park, earl of Essex. One mile on

the r. is Russell's farm, lady Kep-
pel. On the /. Grove -park, earl

of Clarendon. Jissex Arms.—Rme
and Croum,

HUNTON-BRIDGE 97|
On the /. is Langley Bury, bartaj'

F^otham.

KING'S LANGLEY ...... 95|
received its name from a royal pa-

lace built here by Henry IH. the

ruins of which are still to be seen.

Richard II. kept a Christmas here,!

and was buried in its monastery, i

though afterwards removed toWcst-|

minster by Henry V. Here was|
also born and buried Edmund <m
Langley, duke of York, son of £d-|

ward III.
I

TWO-WATERS

29

9:3^

BOXMOOR 92|
On the /. is —— Mead, esq.

|

BOURNE-END 91§|
On the r. is Hackster's End, Jolin*

Field, esq.
|

*BERKHAMSTEAD 89||
was anciently a Roman town, audi

Roman coins have been often dugf
up here. On the north side of thel

town are the rem lins of a castlcj

the residence of the kings of Mer-|
cia. In 1697 a parliament wasl

held here, and Ina's laws publlsh-1

ed. Here William the Conqueror!

svvore to his nob'lity to maintain

che laws made by his predeccssoTS.

Henry the Second kept his court

in this town, and granted to it

many privileges ; and James I«

whos'.i children wi-re nursed here,

made it a corporation : but this go-
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30:

34^>

76^
774

87

vernment was dropped in the civi

'>v;n-s. Here is a handsome Gothic

church, and a well-endowed gram-

mar-schcol. On the r. is New-
ludge,

J.
Moore, esq.; and further

on the /. is Bartlet's, A. Pechell^

esq. On the r. is also J. Ropcr^

esq. Kbit's Arms.
NORTHCHURCH 83
had once several chapels of ease,

since converted into barns. It is

now a parish of itself. ~On the I.

is Woodcock-hill, sir S. Langsron.

On the r. is Northcote-court, V/.

Smart, esq.

* TRING . . 84
is a small market town, with a

handsome church. On the r, is

Penley-hall, Dr. Warren: beyond
wiiich is the Grove, Mrs. Seare.

On the /, is Tring-park, D. Smith,

esq. A mile beyond which is

Terret-house, W. Holland, esq,

Rose and CvDivn.

ASTON CUNTON, Bwm 81

WALTON 77i

From the cdmmon on the l. is

Hartwell, sir W, Lee.
* AYLESBURY 76-|

see p. 162, to

*BL'CKlNGHA:tI. ...... 59f
see D. 163.

'v\^ESTBURY 541
is E. P. Withers, esq. and rev.

J.
Duddell. On the r. is Shalstoiie,

G. D. p. Jervois, esq.

*B KA c K L EY , North arjipt07ish-.52

1

is seated on a branch of the Ouse,

and contains two churches. It i^;

a market town.
* BANBURY...... 44
see p. 163,

;

DRAYTON 42^;

WROXtON 41

^ee p. 164.

UPTON, Warwickshi-rc .. . . 36|
On the l. is the earl of Westmore-
land, One mile on the /. is Rad-
wav, F. S. Miller, e.sq.

kiNETON ....31§i
was, as the name imports, thcl

89

91

f 95

king's town, and held by our kings,

if not before, yet certainly by Ed
ward the Confessor and William
the Conqueror. King John kept
his court in a castle here. Here
is R. Hill, esq. Red Lion.

COMPTON VERNEY .... 9M
On the r. is lord Willoughby. On
the /. is sir

J.
Mordaunt.

Wellesburne Hasting. . S

Two miles on the I. is Charlcote,

Lucy, esq.

3ARF0RD... 23
has a stone bridge over the Avon.
On the r. is Ch. Mills, esq. In this

village Samuel Fairfax, who, in

1647, was twelve years of age,

lived under the same roof with his

father and mother, grandfather an

grandmother, great grandfrither and

great grandmother, and noae of the

three generation .s, of either sex,

had been twice married.

LONGBRIDGE 22f
* WARWICK ...21
is the capital of the county, and an

ncientand neat town, seated upon
a rocky eminence above the river

Avon, and crowned with .i fine

castle of the ancient earls of War-
wick, still inhabited by a noble-

man, the present possessor of that

dtlc. It contains two parish

churches, the ])rincipal of which
was built by sir Christopher Wren,
The houses are well built? and the

'J.WU principally consists of one re-

^^ular built stteet, at .each end of

vviilch is an ancient gate. Here is

an hospital for twelve decayed

entlemcn, who have each twenty

pounds a-year, ajid the chaplain

lifty. The Romans kad a fort

here, which th? Picts and Scots

demolished ; and when repaired by

Caractacus, at the head of the Si-

lurcs, it was taken and garrisoned

by Osoriusj after which it was
again ruined. It was .afterwards,

epaircd and ruined severai times.

Ai the time of the Conq^ucst, ac-i
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101

I03r]

10S§

111

117

cording to Doomsday-book, this

town contained I'-Zb houses. In

1801, the number of inhabitants,

according to tlie return made to

parliament, was .5775. Here is

the priory^ C. Wise, esq. Il'^ar-

wick Arms.
HATTON 17|

In this village the learned Dr. Pan
resides.

WROXHALL 15

In this place was an ancient nun-

nery. On the i. is VVroxhall-house,

Asron, esq.

KNOLL 10

A chapel was erected here in the

reign of Richard II. which was af-

terwards endowed as a college. On
the )•. is Springtifcld-house, the late

R. Moland, esq. Mernudd,
SOLIHULL 7i

is. a small market town.

SPARKBROOK. !§
On the r. is G. Rus3el,*fcsq.

* BIRMINGHAM, see p. 143.

Another road to Warvcick,

To Banbury, see p. 163.

79^ VVarmimgton, Waricicksh. 13^
Near this place, at the end of the

hills, is a large sqivaire military en-

trenchment, of about f^clve acres,

where a brazen sword and battle

axe were dug up some years ago.

On the I. is Arlescote, sir Theophi-
Ujs Biddulph. On the r. is Farn-

borough, W. Holbech, esq.

^3\ BURTON DASSET 9^

84.iGAYDON INN 8^

88i HARVVOOD'S HOUSE 4^

93 * WARWICK, see p. 172.

Another road to Shrewsbury.

ITo Bridgnorth, see p. 166.
149i BROSELEY ..14^

is situated among coal-mines, and

Iremarkable for a well, whose water

155

I6O2

164

though cold, has such a combusri-''

ble vapour, that as soon as it is ex-

haled through a bole, and an iron

cover laid over it, it takes hie from

any flame applied to it, and will

boil eggs or meat, till the cover is

taken off, and then it goes out.

Here is a manufacture of glnzed

tobacco-pipes. In this neighbour-

hood are the seats of several gen-

jllemen: of
J. Wilkinson, esq. A.

Brodie, esq. E. Blakeway, esq.

IT. Turner, esq. R. Lacon, esq

!g. Forester, esq. H. Brown, esq.

R. B. W. Brown, esq.

IRON-BRIDGE 13

COLEBROOK-DALE .... 1<2|

on the banks of the Severn is a

winding glca, between two vast

hills, which break into various

forms, with beautiful hanging

woods. Here are the most consi-

derable iron works in England.
' The noise of the forges, mills,

&c." says Arthur Youug, " with
all their vast machinery, the flames ^-

bursting from the furnaces, with

the burning of coal, and the smoke^
of the lime kilns, are altogetlier

horribly sublime." A bridge en-

tirely made of cast-iron, which has

been thrown over the Severn, gives

these scenes yet a nearer resem-

blance to the ideas in romance. A
ork for obtaining fossil tar, or pe-

troleum, from the condensed smoke
of pit-coal, has been erected in the

Dale. Here is also a spring 0^

brine. On the r. is R. Reynolds,

esq, ; beyond which is W. Ferri-

day, esq. Two miles on the r at

DowleySf
J.

Addenbroke, esq. and

W. Botfield, esq. At 153 on the

I. is West Coppice,
J. Smetheman,

esq.

LEIGHTON 9
is at the foot of the Wrekin. Here
lives Kinnerslev, esq.

ATCHAM \ 3f
On the r is lord Bervrick.

* SHREWSBURY, see p. 151.
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To HARROW-ON-THE-
HILL.

To PADD1N0T0^7, SCO p. 168.

WESTBORN-GHEEN. 9

On the /. is —— Pechel, esq.

KENSEL-GREEN 7

HOLSDON-GREEN b]

10

\1

—— Wyborn, esq. and the rivei

Brenr.

WEMBLEY-GREEN 3

;l. Page, esq.

HARKOW-ON-THE-HILL is

the highest hi!I in the county ; on

the summit of whi(,h staiids tht-

church, which has a lofty spire.

Here is ono- of the most celebrated

grammar-schools in the kingdum.
Lord Noit'nvicl;. has a scat here.

To WHITCHURCH, alop.

il63

;i7u

!l75

177^,

181

185.i

To Shrewsbury, see p. 151.

ALBRIGHTON IJA

HARMER-HILL l;3|

Beyond on the r. is Sans_^a->.v, the rev

!-.aurence Gardner. This was the

esidence of Wycherley, the ti lend

of Pope.

SROCJGHTON 12

!<. Lyster, esq.

* WEM 8^
IS an ancient town, near the source

*f the Roden
;
part of it was burnt

down in 1676. On the r. i.s T :

Dick.en, esq. Beyond on the /. R.-

Oharabre, esq. White Horse.

tiDST ASTON" 6

Thomas Pavne, esq.

riLSTOCk 24
Near is Daiaford-hall, Be-
nyon, esq.

* VVHl rCHURCH is a populous

town, in whose church are several

monuments of the Talbot family.

When Charles I. removed his

standurd from Nottingham to

Shrewsbury, this town is said to

(lave raised a whole regiment for

fiis StTvice. (reonre.— U'hitt Lion

To MONMOUTH and MIL-

FORD-HAVEN.
To Oxford, see p. 142.

59i BOTLEY-BRIDGE, Berhs 204^1
0\\ the }•. is Wytham, earl of!

Abingdon.

en EYNSHAM, Oxfordshire . . 200§|
Swan.

j

69 * WITNEY 194
|

an irregular built town, v/hich was!

considerable before the conquest.'

This was one of the manors which
the b'shop of Winchester gave to

St. Swithin's church in the city of

Winchester, on queen Emma es-

caping from the fiery ordeal. It

las a large manufacture in rugs

and blankets. Staple-Hall Inn—
Lamb.
^BUi^FORD 186|
is a town se;.t^d on an ascent, on

the river Windrush, and is chiefly

tamous for the making of saddles.

On the r. is Swinbrook, Robert

Fettiplace, esq. George.—Bull.

8AR Ri N-G TON, G/oucesfers/i. 184
Here is a quarry of free-stone,

noced for its durability. Much of

it has b:en used in Westminster
abbey, and the buildings at Vv'ood

itock. Here is a fine seat that be-

onged to earl Talbot, now to lord

Dynevor. The church is a hand-

some structure. Between Burford

and Barrington on the r. is the seat

of John Lenthall, esq. formerly the

residence of his ancestor the speaker

ol" the House of Commons. Three

miles further is Sherborne, lord

Shfrborne. New Inn.

85i * NORTHLEACH 173^
Tl^eRoman fosse-way runs through

this place. The church is of great

antiquity, and remaikable for its

numerous windows. It is situated

in the centre of the Cotswold-hills

which traverse the whole of Glou-

cestershire. Near on the r. is Far-

mi ngton, E. Waller, esq. Through
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98

100

101.

on the I. is Stowell-park, lord Ched-

worth. Kiji^'s Head.
FROG-MILL INN . . ... . . 171^

On the /; is Sandywell-jiark, Mrs.

Tracy.

D0WD3WELL. 169|
Several ancient camps still remain

in this neighbourhood; one of them
Is called the Castles. In digging

drains for Sandywdl-house, seve-

ral lead coffins were found : the

bodies were laid north and south.

Here is a house of
, Rogers,

esq. At 97 on the /. is Charlton-

ton Kings, D. Hunt, esq.

* CHELTENHAM 16.5^

In this town is a handsome church,

which has a high and elegant oc-

lagonal spire, and a church -yard

planted with lime-trees. Here
was formerly an abbey, of which
there are no traces. This manor
paid 9L 5s. a year to Edward the

"onfessor, and 3000 loaves for his

3gs ; and 201. a-year to William

:he Conqueror, and 15/. yearly for

bread for his dogs. It is a wel
paved and neat town, now most
noted for its mineral waters, which
are somewhat like those of Scar-

borough. His present Majesty

George III. resided here some
weeks in the autumn of 17S8, for

the benefit of the waters. At
Southam, near this place, is a seat

of the ancient family of Delabere,

Half a mile on an eminence is

bouse of the late lord Fauconberg,
in which his majesty resided; near
to which is a spring discovered ky
him, of the same, but stronger, i

ture as the spa. In an adjoining

meadow a fine chalybeate spring

has been lately discovered, around
which it is in contemplation to

erect buildings for the accommoda
rion of the visitors of this salubriou

spot. Plough Hotel.—George Ho
tel.—Fleece.

BEDLAM 163
HEYDON'S ELM 162

Here is a spring of la s^lirte purga-

tive quality.

I06fWOOTTON .1.17

I07f* GLOUCESTER ......... 156
is seated bfi the'eaSt side of the

Severn, where, by two streams, it

makes the isle of "Alney'.''' This
small island is famotrs for .the'i^oyal

duel fought upon it, between king

Edmund IronSidfe and Canute king

of Denmark, to decide the fate of

the kingdom, in sight of both their

armies : in which the lattef being

ounded, he proposed an amicable

division, and accordingly obtained

the north part, the south falling to

Edmund. Gloucester is a large

and well-inhabited place, has been
lately much improved, and its four

principal streets are admired for th6"

regularity of their junction in. the

centre of the tov/n. It contains

iv.-elve churches, of which six only

are in use, besides the cathedral,

which is a handsome structure,

remarkable for its large cloister

and whispering gallery. Here died,

in the year 941, Athclston, after a

reign of sixteen years ; and here the

unfortunate Elgiva, wife of Edwy,
was cruelly murdered. The emi-
nent persons buried here were Ro-
bert duke of Normandy, eldest son

of William the Conqueror, and the

unfortunate Edward II. By the

Rom;ins it was made one of their

colonies ; and in the eighth cen-

tury it was esteemed ope of the

noblest cities in the kingdom.

King Henry the Eighth made it

the see of a bishop. Its castle,

which was erected by WUiam the

Conqueror, is now much decayed.

In the chapt^-house of the cathe-

dral Strongbow lie^, who conquer&d

Ireland. Edward the Confessor

held a great assembly of his nobles

in that part of the monastery, now
called the Long workhouse. Henry
III. was crowrred here. Farlia*

ments were held here by Ed-
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110

111

1^31
•-115

ward I. arid Richai;d II. ,^ Camden
says, the Roman JEraam-street-road

passes through this, city. Here is

a great man ufacture-pf pins. Ne^r
the city is- Margaret and Maudlin
iijQspital^ founded by king James I.

Butthe^tW9 most remarkable edi

^.ces jvhic}:! arrest a stianger's at-

tention are. the .cathedral, and the

gaol
J
-the one a tine specifpen of

ancient architecture, the -other i

noble -instance , of. -j^odern philan-

thropy. . The late.,faraous preacher

George Whitfield,^ was born in this

ci;.yj, where his parents kept the

JB.elL ipn, and he is said to have oc-

casionally officiated' as a waiter.

Th& population, in 1801, was, bv
thp returji made to parliament, to

the number of 7.579. Two miles

beyond on the r. is Highnam-
house, lady Guise, 'Edi.—Kini^'s

Head.-—BootJi-Hull. Swan>
Bolt. .,,

:i4-92

U^2

GHURCHAM 152
The church consists of only a nave,

with a .steeple at the end.

BIRDWOOD 150
HUNTLEY 148§
I. Blunt, esq.

l-ONGTHORPE 145

There is a carious .annual custom
in this parish on the first of May
T^he inhabitants of the adjoining

parislies assemble on the top of

jfarletoni-hill, to fight for the pos

spision. of it
J
Aipon which account

it is sometimes- called May-hill

The campus martius gave rise to

tilts custom, which was an annua

assembly of the people upon May-
day, when they confederated toge-

ther; to defend the kingdom against

-4^11 foreigners and enemies, as

mentioned in the laws of Edward
ihe Confessor.

LEA 144
jrlcre^ is CastJe-end, Mr. Arch-
deacon Probyn.

WESTOW, ihrtforchhire,. 141^.

1,24

125

128

129

F. Lawson, esq. John Hardwick,
esq. S-vj^ain, esq.

*ROSS....- I39f
is a handsome town, with a good

market for corn and cattle. It is

commodiously seated on' the river

Wye. it is farpous for cyder;

^and was noted in Camden's time,

for a manufacture of iron wares.

At the west end is a broad cause-

\yay.,CDnstructed by Mr. John Ky-
ril, the celebrated ^' man .pf Ross,"

who also raised a spire} and in-

closed some ground with a stone

wall, and sunk a reservoir in its

centre, for the use of the town. He
died in 1724, aged ninety. • It is

well known that this is the person

immortalised by Pope. At Upper
Ross is -—— Nourse, es,q. King's

Head.—King's Arms.—rSwat}.
WILTON ,.,..138|
had an ancient castle qh a hill,

now in ruins.

PENCRAIG 135i

GOODRICH CROSS 134^
Here are the remains of an ancient

castle, built soon after the Con-
quest, It appears, from the walls

j

still stan^ng, to have b.eea a place;

of great strength. »

WHITCHURCH 4r-.--- 1^5
1

On the r. is Fort-housc, j

Barnes, esq. Further op the I. is-'

Annack, —r-r- Griffin, esq. \

*Mo j^^ioVTHyMonmouthsh. l2Sf
|

is pleasantly situated at the coj[iflu«|

ence^f the rivers Wye and Myn-j
now, which almost surroupd it.i

It was formerly surrouiided with a|

castle and ditch, and in the midsri

of the town is a castle jti ruins. It!

contains two parish chqvches ; than

called Monk's church )s a veryj

curious strupture. Tradition still

points out a small apartjnent of the

priory, as the library of Gepffry of

Monmouth : it bears in the ceiling

and windows remains of former|.(

magnificence, but is more modatn

tlian the age of QeofFry. Here
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189

I4?l^

'1^7*

15 li

if/vii born the vraf^fke; " Henry V

.

ho was called i^^enry of Mon-
mouth. It is S h-indsome town,;

and carries on a giod trade witH

Bristol by the "Wye. • Betinfori

WINASTO W'. J'::

.

.' V , . . 1 25

biNGESTOw ;.^":,:v-. .- . . 124

Onf the' t. .is.bhT(^5t:0:a^rcouvJ:,—— Dubefley, esq/
".' '

'
\'

:

•""'

TRECAR.E .
.'. .'

. . .t r: .;
122

Four mi-les oit, the r., is CJlytHa^

William Joties, escj -^ afi^.(i)iC£}?<^

I. Clytha-eastfe: PrW thi^ p'laa

are many pleasing prospects} .

LLANGATTOei^'.^ ., ,J,lU
On the •/. is Penpei'gwin-ho'use

reiv. J;
£i'w-!s; and further on thqj

I.
'
is Linover- house,' Bcrtjanriin

Wttddingtort, esq. It' is in a de-

lightfiil spot. At 15.p§ on the r.

s Coiirodk^-houseV John H. Wil-
fiatri'S, esq. 'dric'e the residence of;

the Intrepid,. sir ]Richard Herbert,

and' of the polished" sir Charles.

Hanbitfy W?lliatos.' '.Jiing of
Triissid: '

' '
«'

'

AEER-GAVENI^V:. .... 1 12
is

' a well- built tovVn, with two
parish churches, and.aii old castleV

Here is a si6rie bridge .of fifteen

arches ovdi- the? Usk.'' It formerly

carried on a coiisiderable tfade in

flannels. Many interesting, scenes

adoili this neighboOfhobd. ; At a

short'' distance are several' lofty

'mountains J the fespective heights

of the followirrg, above the mouth
of the. Gavdnny, were taken baro-

metrically Idj'' general Roy. The
su-mfliif of tiie Sugar-loaf, 1852
feet} of theSkyrfid, 1498: feet

of the' Little Skynid, '765 feet ; of

thd Bloret7"g.e, 1720 feet. These
mountains are well worthy the

curiosity of the traveller. Not far

from which is Lanvihangel-house,

an old maasioiV of the earl, of Ox-
ford, I't was the ancient seat of

the 'Arnold family, but now the

reSidencJd of a tenant. It was sold

153

la6

158

163

165;

167

t6!Aii<titbr'HarJey in iT^^V.an an-'

cefStor oTthe' present owner. Tl>e!

place is distinguished by largp- audj

tine" avenue's -of Scots firs, At ncj

great distance. are also the ruins of
LaniTiony Abbey, and ah .-.oid

GOfhiC mansion, now a farra^

rtou$'e,at Landcwl Skyrrid. On
the r. is Hiil-lvaf^e,T. Morgan^esq.
I'rfd" Brick (it'-bbuse, Mrs, Rogers.

Angel.—GreyHdiind. ' - .

;

PEiNITR A....:.,.-.. ,11{j4

L^ANG^avNEY.. . ;. . .'.,TC)>5

Oh' the r. is Sunny-bank, ^ETavid

Williams, esq.' Beyond on 'the

is<3ourt y'Qolieii'j I'S"- R^ Davies;

One hVile on tlic,^ is DanV-park
Bcu. "^',

;

* CRJCKHOWELL, Brecknoch-
Inre ...... .V/ ,.....,.:,. . 105$
is seated oh'the Usk. " Here was
formerly a ' castle, called ^Alisby
c.astlej^the ruins of wbicfe are still

to be seen.
, On the ^ is Admiral

Gell j 'and further on is^Glanuskj

F. Frederick, esq. ' TK^.ee miles

on the r. is.Tretowerytlie ruins of

ah ancient casfle. ^eduf^rt Arms'.

BWLCH,:.Vt- •'-•«••..- J^o^l

On the /. is'BuGklafKl-house, T.
H. Gwyhne, esq.; and on the

other side of the riverUsk is Maes-
maur, G. Lewis, esq. Two miles

on the r. adjoining the lake, called

Welsh Pool, is Tallylyn-hotise, C.

Crespigny, esa. jSjeiv Inn.

LLANSANFRAID > •-* .-. * 9S

168i

171.

Oh tlie r. is
J. Jones, esq.

LLANHAMLOG 95
On the L is T. H. Powell, esq.

^BRECOir.,...:.. 92
called by the Welsh Aber-Hond-
dey, an ancient town, as appears

by the Roman coins- often dug u|)

here. It contains three churches-,

one of whiehis Goliegiate. Ith^s
.a good trade in cbthing! Its cas-

tie and walls ar6 now in ruins'

The priory is inhabited by
J.,

Wil-

kins, esq. Three niil'es on the r.
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174

176^

180

182^

183f
191

19 If

203
205
206

208*

211

2l'8i

3205

is Abeiysker-court,.rev.. R.. Win-
ter. Golden Lion.-^BetL
LLANSPYDADD 89f
PENPONT ..37
On the r. is P. Williams, esq.;

and further is rev. Williams.
RHYDBRUE ............ 83^
On the I. Is Devynock, rev. B.

Newton.
TRECASTLE ....81
White Hart.

LLWYEL ..fj.
80

VALl^DRA,CaermartKen,sh'i2i
* LLANDOVERY.^, /... . .72
Four miles on the r. is Llw-yn y
Brain-hall, Rice^ esq.. Castle.

MASEGOOD INN. . , . . .: . 64

CLEDVULCH... .\l. 60^
ROSMANA 5S|
* LLANDILO VAWR ...» .57^

is seated on the river Towey, over

which" there is a bridge. Withii

a few miles of this place are seve.

ral good houses, particularly those

of sir James Hamlyn, lord R. S.

Seymourj S. Hifriing, esq. W
Jones, esq. W. Hughes, esq,

Vaughan, esq. lord Dinevor, Jones

Llwyd, esq. W. Jones, esq. Mrs
Howell. Bear Inn.

RHUHADAR. 55
On the /. is R.

J.
Llywd, esq. and

captain Dyer.

CROSS INN....... 52i
On the summit of a bill, at a di-

stance, is Penylan, W. Davies,

esq.

AbERGWILl .45
is remarkable for the palace of the

bishop of St. David's, and for its

pleasant situation. It is seated on

small stream that falls into the

Towy.' Here are the remains of

an ancient collegiate church. On
the I. is Clistandy, R. Thomas,
esq. On the r. is Castle Piggin,

T. Blome, esq.

CAERMARTHEN 43

has a large stone bridge over the

Towy. It was once fortified with

a wall and a strong castle. It is a

222

237"

241.

'242^

2441

^45'

24S

249-2

253-^

255

259

263.

well-buik populous town, usually

esteemed the best in South Wales.
The population of this place, ac-

cording to the parliamentary return

in 1801, was 5548. Here are

iron and tin mines, belonging to

J. Morgan, esq. ; and the snielt-

ing-house, belonging to lord Caw-
dor. Ivy Bush.—Boar's Head.
STONY BRIDGE 41 §
On the r. is Williarjis, 'C^q.

ST. CLARE.... ........ 33f
LLANDOWROR.. ...... 3 If
Tavern SPITE, Pe»i6ro/ces/i. 26f
Fe'atilers Imi: ',r . .

COLD BLOW .\ ..,..,... 32f
*NARBETH.... .. ...,;. ..21
is seated on the summit of a hill.

it had.tbnnerly a ca?tife, the ruins

of which are still vjiible. :, White
Hart-, . : ".

.

^6B"i^^T0N;WATH,BN.. 19

On the r. is Sodstoq-i^QUfe,

James, esq. , .-.,,, .

CANISTON-BRIDGE ,^: . IS

On the r. is Ridgwayv, J. H.
Foley, esq. ; fuither on t$ Lan-
hadon-house, R. S. Covell, esq.

Three miles to the /. is Picton-

castle, lord Milford. •

MIDCOUNTY.......... I5f
HARNESS-HILL ........ 14

On the' I. is Wiston, lord Cawdoi-.

HAVERFORDWEST. ... 10

is .seated on the side of a hill, on

a creek, of MiUbrd-haven, over

which i& a stojie bridgp. It con-

tains three parish churches. It

had once a wall and castle, now
demolished. Caffile.-"Blue Boar,

MERLIN'S BRIDGE 8f
Beyond is Cinnamon- grove, cap-j

tain Rosch j and fuithcr. on the r,

is Boulton- hill. Dr. Jones.

TIER'S CROSS .......... 4i

Beyond is Robinson, H. Scourheld,

esq. O.n the /. at a distance is

Jolins'OD, lord Keniinglon.
* MILFORD-HAVEN, a deep

inlet of the Irish sea. It branched

jflF into so many ftceks, secured

i
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241

^53

from all winds, that it is esteemed

the safest and most capacious har-

bour in. Great Britain. Its re-

mote situation, however, greatly

impairs its Ajtility. Men-of-war,

indeed, have been sometimes

built here, and forts have been

erected to defend the harbour.

Here the earl of Richmond, aficr-

wardj Henry VII, landed, on his

enterprise against RichTird III.

Oysters are found in considerable

quantities in this bay. Veins of

copper ore have been observed in

the neighbouring cliffs.

To PEMBROKE.
To Tavernspite, p. 184.

COLD BLOW 12
* PEMBROKE is commodiousiy
seated on' the innermost creek, of

Milford-haven, over which are

two handsome bridges. It is

well-built place, but in a state of

decline. It is surrounded by a

wall, with three gates, and has a

strong castle, seated on a rock.

In this rock, under the chapel, is

a natural cavera, remarkable for a

fine echo. It is celebrated for

being the birth-place of Henry the

Seventh, and for the brave defence

made by the garrison for Charles

the First. Green Draa-on.

25ni

262

266

269

To ST. DAVIDS.

To Haverfordwest, p, 184.

TRECOYD 11

NEWGIL SANDS *?

SOLVATH 3
a small harbour, surrounded with
high and barren rocks.

* ST. DAVIDS, an episcopal

town, seated in a barren soil, not a

mile from the sea. It was once a

considerable. place, and had walls,

which are now demolished. The
cathedral is a good structure.

From the cape, near this place,

a prospect into Ireland. In king'

Arthur's days it was an arch-^

bishop's see, and so continued till;

the reign of Henry I. The'
bishop's palace, an extensive ruin,

whose walls are entire, is large.

and magnificent, with an open

Gothic parapet on the top. There
are several ancient monuments in

rhe cathedral, among which are'

those of the father and grandfather-

of Henry VII. Black Lion.

To WORCESTER, by the

xcay of Oxford and Henley,

iiKNIGHTSBRIDGE 57^1

J rjKENSINGTON, Middlesex, 56^
\h a populous village, part of
which, from the palace gate to the

bell, is in the parish of St. Marga
ref s, Westmuister. On the r. is

Kensington-palace, the seat oi:

lord-chancellor Finch, aftei-wards'

e;irl of Nottingham, but was pur-

chased by king William, w1k>

greatly improved it. Queen Mary-

enlarged die gardens
;
queen Annd

improved what Mary had begun U
and queen Caroline completed the]

design. At '2 on the 7-. is Hol-1

land-house, lord Holland. Thisj

was the residence of the celebrated

Addison, and here he died.

3| HAMMERSMITH 5^
There are a number of villas about

this village, especially towards the

Thames; among which the most
remarkable is the late lord Mel-
combe's, now called Brandenburg-
house, which contains a marble
gallery, finished at a great ex-
pence. It is now the seat of the

margrave of Anspach, who mar-'

ried the dowager lady Ciavcn.'

In this church the learned and
venerable bishop Usher preached

his last sermon. Plough and Har-
row,—Windsor Castk
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TURNHAM-GREEN 53
On the/, is

—

'— Balscgate, esq. At
e enri on the I. are seats of— Armstrong, esq. Mrs. Wild-

man, Simkins, esq. Sutton-

courr, ' Sidebottom, esq. the

Grove, Mrs. Luder, and Chis-

wick-house, duke of Devoashire.

* BRENTFORD ........ 51

a populous maiket town, on the

river Breiit. A bloody battle \ya

fought here, between Edmund
Ironside and Canute the Dane,

in which the latter was defeated.

Its church was built in the reign

of Edward I. At the extremity

of the village on the I. on the other

side of the Thames, is Kew pa*

lace, the occasional residence of

the king. Through the village on

the /. opposite Sion scliool, is —
Barber, esq. Beyond on the /. is

Sion-house, duke of Noitbumber-
land. The entrance into the park

is noble, and worthy of the princely

mind of its possessor. It was
called Sion from a monastery
founded by Henry V. in 1414,

for nuns. Edward VI. granted it

to his uncle, the duke of Somerset,

who, in 1547, began tc build this

magni6cent structure, and finished

the shell of it, nearly as it now
remains. It vs-as the residence ©f

the unfortunate lady Jane Gray,

who v/as at this place when the

duke of Northumberland, her fa-

ther, prevtjiled upon her to accept]

the crown. On the r. is Sion-hiL',:

duke of Marlborough; Opposite

Sion-lodge is—^—
» Palmer^ esq.;

and a mile to the r. is Oster-

iey-park, earl of Westmoreland.

igeoiix.

SMALLBERRY-GREEN. . 49 i
On the r. is Spring-grove, sir

J.
Banics. On the I. is -...-.Murlh-

waitc, esq. At 9 on rhe /. is a

scat of Wood, esq,

* ElOUNSLOVV 48

12-;

a. ?t

market town, at the entrance of

the heath ofthe same name; The
north side of the s*reet belongs td

Heston, and the south to Isle-

worth. There ic a chapel at the!

end of the village j adjoining td

which is the seat of —•— Bui

strode, esq. George.—Red-Lioni
Alng-'s ?Iead—Rose and Cfown,
CRANFORD BRIDGE.... 45|

17

On ther.isCranford-park,an ancient

structure, near Cranford church

Esrl of Berkeltry. White Hart.
15iiL0NGF0RD 42|

is watered by tlie river Coin,

which crosses the lo.id ht re in (out

branches. It is frequented by the

lovers' of angling.' On. the /. is

Sranwell-place, sir W. Gibbons.

—

King's Head. ',.
. ,^.-,, . ,

* COLNBROdK^' .Buc:jini^}iiti%\

shire '

. . . V . . .
.'

.\.^, : ^f i

is seated on four chaiineTs, pfthd
river Coin, over '.wKi^ti jtj has'

4

bridge. It is a small marlcet' town.

Here is a charity-school, the cha-

pel of which still stands, said to

have been foundeci by Edward III.

jOn the r. is Riching'i pa;rk, [.

{Sullivan, esq. George. — White
\Hart. - '

iSflLANGLEY-BROOM ;

[On the /. isDitton -park,the late lord

iBeaulieu. On the r. is a house of

T. Stone, esq. j also Langley-
paik, sir R. B. Harvey, a hand-
some seat, erected by the fate

duke of Marlborough.

TETSWORTH WATER.. 38^
SLOUGH 37^
Qn the r. is Stoke-park, John
Penu, esq. On the /. is Dr. Hevj
schel, the celebrated astronomer,

where he pursues his studies, as-

sisted by the bounty of his ma-
jesty. Cro-xn.

SmSAI^T-HILL 56|
so called fjom a hill, on vfrhich the

Eton boys parade, a triennial cus-*

torn, commonly called the mon-*

tern, where salt, that is, money

19^

20|
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is collected upon the road for the

benefit of the captain of the school
j

a sum sometimes exceeding 1000/

is collected upon this day. On
the r. is Baylis, sir G. Wombwell.
On the' I. see Windsor castle,

Eton - college, Cranboura - lodge,

duke of Gloucester, Sophia farm,

Birch, esq. and St. Leonard's-

hill, gene/al Harcourt. Beyond on

the r. is the village of Burnham,
where Q^Elizabeth held her court

in 1569. About one mile to the

south are the remains of -an Au-
gustine nunnery, now fitted up as

a farm house, that was built in

1228, by Richard, king of the

Romans, brother of Henry III,

Windmill,

MAIDENHEAD-BRIDGE, 32§
over the river Thames. Efctween

Sah-hill and the bridge, see on the

I. earl of Grosvenor j further on,

Hunterscombe, sir W. Yon|;-e.

On the i\ is Brittle, lady Ravens-
worth ; not far from which also

resides the learned and venerable

Jacob Bryant, esq. From the

bridge pn the I. is Monkey Island,

Townley Ward, esq. } and nearly

opposite is Water Oakley,

Huddlestone, esq. a house of Ja-
cob Tonson, esq. in which were
the original portraits of the cele-

brated Kit-cat Club. Here is also

Filberts, major-general Irving, a

house in which Kell Gvvyn re-

sided, when Siie was mistress ofj'

Charles II. Also Braywick-lodge,
G. Slack, esq. a neat edifice, com- il

manding many pleasing views :

and Canon-hill, James Law, esq.
j

some of its views are eminently

picturesque. On the r. are the

houses of r—— Leyton
J

esq. ge-

neral Hall, King, esq. and
marquis of Thomond, at Taploe-
house, where the princess, after-

wards queen Elizabeth, was con-
fined

; the ruins of Cliefden,

where his present majesty was
rVy -^^ -- .--^ . -- ^ -^^.--^^J.^^.^

26i

born, and which was burnt down
some years ago, the property of
the marquis of Thomond, and
Hedsor, lord Bo.;ton.

* Maivenhkav), Berkshire, Slf
now so considerable, did not beghr
to flourish, till, by thre building of
its bridge, travellers ftequcnted

this- road, who before used a ferret

two miles to the north of it.

Between the bridge and town on
the I-aac Pocock ; on the L
sir W. Hemes. On the L in the

town, p. Powney, esq. one mik
from hence is the village .of Bray,

rendered memorable from the con-

duct of Symon Syraonds, the vi-

car, who possessed the benefice i::

the reigns of Henry VIII. Edwaraj
VI. jMary, and Elizabeth. Ke]
jWas twice a protestant and twice aj

papist ; determined never to patt|

with his vicarage. He. died in tljs]

forty-first year of Elizabeth. Sun.—Fleece.

26| GOLDEN FLEECE. . , .... Slf
On the r. near the banks of the

Thames, Bisham-abbey, G, VaiJ-

sittart, esq.

304i HURLEY-BOTTOM.... 27f
Here was formerly a monastery,

part of ..which yet remains. In a^

subterranean vault,, beneath tte

house adjoining, the chief nobiliLyl

held frequent meetings, at whi
it is said the revolution in 1688!

was planned. This vault was'vi-j

sited by the prin<:e of Orar.ge,!

after he had obtained the crown
5 J

by general Paoli, in 1T80, and byj

their present majcsries, Kov. I'l:^}

178.^, It formerly belonged ta|

ihe family of Lovelace ; but somej

years ago descended to Mr
cox. On the r. are the seats

Clayton, esq. and captain Kem-f
penfeit; and Temple Mills, T,j

VViUiams, esq. one of- the largest!

copper-mills in the kingdom. On;
the 7-, is Danes-field, R. Scot£,i

esq. On the I. HalUplace, sir W.l

' Wil-i

ofWj
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: 35

371
39|

East. Two miles further on the r. is

Rose-hill ; and further, Culham-
court, F. West, esq. At 34 on

the I. is Park-place, lord Malms-
bury.
* HENLEY-UPON-THA-MES,
Oxfordshire. 23
has a handsome stone bridg? over

the Thames. Its market is famous

for malt and corn. Roman coins

have been found near itSTnarket-

place. The Chiltern-hills run in a

ridge from hence, and separate

this county from Bucks. Here is

Paradise,
J.

P. Boteler, esq. A
mile frofti Henley on the L is

Badgmoor, J. Grote, esq. Be-
yond which is Grey's-court, lady

Stapleton. Three miles on the /

is Crowsley-park,
J.

Atkyns
esq. ; beyond which is Bliint's-

court, E. Shaw, esq. Red Lion.

—White HarL—Bell.
BIX 20f
NETTLEBED 18^
In this parish is a spring, never

known to fail in the driest sum
mcr, which is a great convenience

in this part of the county, where

no wells are to be found. On the

I. is Joyce-grove, T. Toovey, esq

On the r. is a windmill, said to be

on the highest ground south of the

Trent. Three miles on the r. is

Watlington - park, Mrs. Tilson
;

six on the I. is VVoodcot-hoase,

M. D, Magens, esq.

NUFFIELD-HEATH .... 17

Beyond is Gould's-heath, G. Da-
vis, esq.

'^SljBEGGAR'S-BUSH 14^
On the r. is Esweim, late sir H.
Jacob, now a school, and formerly a

palace, the residen^ce of some of oo

kings. In 1720 an urn was found

here, near the old Roman Ikenild

street, that had copper coins, sora'

as ancient as rhe arrival of Juliu

pGassar in England.

"^^i* BENSINGTON 12

I
In the neighbourhood, near VVat-

41

47^

49

lington, was a royal palace, for-

rheily a beautiful Saxon structure.

Here, about 735, was a victory

gained by Offa, over Kcnwulph,

king of Wcssex. The Roman
way, cast up between Alcester

and Wallingford, goes over the

Thames here on the west side of

the church, and is called, by the

nhabjtants. Medlar's Bank
Three miles on the /. is Bright-

well-house, W. L. Stone, esq

White Hart.—Castle.

SHILLINGFORD...... lOf
Three miles on the r. is Newing-
ton-house, G. White, esq.

DORCHESTER.......... 9

a small town, whose market is

now disused. It was a bishop's

see till 1US6, when William the

Conqueror translated it to Lincoln
;

and it had five stately churches,

though now but one. It likewise

appears to have been a Roman
station. It gives the title of baron

to the family of Carlton. It has a

bridge over the Tame, about three

quarters of a mile before the junc-

^on of that river with the Thames.

In the choir of the church are se-

veral monuments of its former

abbots, an earl of Cornwall,

knight templar : its first bishop

and last abbot are among them.

There are some ruins of an abbey

i^till existing, and a place, where

it is supposed the palace of its

bishop stood, called the bishop's

court. White Hart.

NUNEHAM-COURTNEY, 6|
a village built by lord Harcourt,,

remarkable for its spinning feast,

instituted by lord and lady Har-

i^ourt, for the encouragement ofj

industry,' and virtue. On the r. is

Baldon- house, -^Ir C. Willoughby ;

on the I. earl Harcourt.

SANDFORD 3|
55i|LITTLEMERE.. ^
58 * OXFORD, seep. 142; to

jCHAPEL-HOUSE, p. 146 ;
to

mi

54ijJ
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OHIPPlNG-NORTON, p.lJ4,

to

vVORCEStEit, 155.

47

53

To FARRINGDON through

Wantage.

To Nuffield-Heath, p. 191.

45 * WALLlNGFORD,Berfo/?.22i
a borough seated on the Thames,

over which. Is a handsome stone

bridge, and is a place of great an-

tiquity, having been surrounded by

a wall, a mile and a half in cir-

cumference: It had also a strong

castle now demolished. It had

four parish churches, two of which
were destroyed in the civil wars.

Here William the Conqueror pass

ed the Thames in his march to

London. This place was often

besieged by king Stephen, between

whom and king Henry II. a peace

was at length concluded at this

place. The castle was repaired by
Richard king of the Romans, bro-

ther of Henry III. who kept his

wedding here. His son Edmund
founded a collegiate chapel in this

castle. Two miles bevond on the

in an old camp, ?i' Whitten-
ham-hill, W. Hallat, esq. Bear.
— Lamb.
BRIGHTWELL 20§
stands near the Roman Ikenild-

street.

HARWELL 141
Two miles beyond, at Lockinge,

is —— Bastard, esq.

59 * WANTAGE .......... 8i

is seated on a branch of the river

Ock, and was formerly noted for

its cheap market for meat. Th
town was formerly a royal villa,

and had the honour of being the

birth-place of king Alfred. It is

said to have been a Roman station.

The learned Butler, bishop of

Durham, was born here. Bear.-

King Alfred's Head.

60

67i

EASTKARLOW 7§
is E. Turner, esq.

FANFORD 3i

STANFORD-PLAIN 2|
On the /, is Shilling^ord-castle,

Brydgcs, esq. on the r. Har-
ford,—— Tyrrel, esq.

* FARRINGDON. A town,
seated on an eminencet not far

from the Thames, on which was
a castle, which king Stephen de-

molished. Here is a large hand-
some church, the east end of which
is remarkable for its antiquity

Farringdon-house is an elegant

modern edifice, built by Henry
James Pye, esq. the present

Poet Laureat. Farringdon - hill

is a beautiful eminence,, lising

gradually from the vale of White
Horse. Two miles from it is

Radcot bridge, of great anti-

quity and venerable appearance

;

but more peculiarly interesting

from the relation it bears to his-

tory. On this s^ot a memorable
battle was fought in 1387, be-
tween Robert de Vere, the highly

honoured favourite of Richard II.

and the discontented barons. The
troops of the favourite were routed,

and he himself only escaped, by
plunging on horseback into the

Thames, and swimming across

the stream. Crown.'-'Bell.

To

50^

51|

54i

55.

GLOUCESTER
Cirencester.

through

To Dorchester, see p. 192.
BURCOT 55
On the /. is J. Bush. esq.

CLIFTON 53|
CULHAM BRIDGE 51
On the I, John Phillips, esq. over
the river Thames.
ABINGDON. Berkshire. .50

derives its name from its ancient
abbey, where, in 1084, William
the Conqueror kept his Easter.

Before the building of its abbey it
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\?3S called Shrovesham. It was}

famous for the vcsidence of some of

the British kings, as well as for

synod held here in the time of the

Saxons. The gale of irs once mag-
nificent abBty, which for building

'and wealth was exceeded by few,

is the only part re Training. In the

church were many .mcitnt monu-
ments, and among others that of

JefFery of Monmouth, the British

historian, who was abbot of it, in

ttie reign of Henry I. Crown and
Thistle.-—Queen's Arms.

7^|SHIPP0N 48

jOn the r,. is M. Anthony, esq.

'Two miles beyond which is Oak-
-• i ley- house c, J.

Tomkins, esq.

I

59§jTUBNEY-WARREN.... 46

; "{On the r. is S. Lawrence, esq.

! "61 FIFIELD 4^
<

I

On the r. is Fifield-house,- B. By-

I
[am, esq.

\
62a;K1NGSTON 43|

i On the /. is \^'. Walker, esq.

\
65|;PUSEY-FURZE. 40|

jOnthe I. is Pusey-house, hon. Ph.

jPusey. This village is r-emarkable

jfor having belonged to one family

ever since the reign of Canute,

who gave it to their ancestor by

the medium of a horn, which is

now in possession of the owner of

the estate, and bears the fullowing

inscription
;

Kyng Knowd gave Wyllyam
Pewse

Yys Horn to hold by thy Lond.

The Horn is of an ox or a buffalo,

two feet are fixed to the middle

ring, and the stopper is shaped

like a dog's head. A mile further

on the r. is Wadley-house, C.
Pve. esq.

S'7 [*'FARRlNGDON SSf
Seep. 194. Farringdon-hOuse. W.
Hallet, esq.

71 BUSCOT 3^
On the l. is Buscot-park, E. L
Lovcdcn. esq.

1^2 ST. JOHNS BRIDGE.... 33^

73.

77.

8M

82i

83^

87.

*LECHLADE, Gioucestersk.S^i
IS seated at the conflueice of the

river Lech with the river Thames.
At Lechdale-house is S. T. Wocd,
esq. Neio-inn.
* FAIRFORD Q8
Phe church of this town was built

for the sake of the glass, which
was taken in a ship going to

Rome. It has 28 large windows,
curiously painted with scripture

Histories, in extremely beautiful

colours, and designed by the fa-

mous Albert Durer. Here are the

seat and fine grounds of J R.
Barker, esq. and on the /. entering

the " town is Morgan, esq.

Bull.

POULTON, Wihshire .... 24^
Fack Horse.

EASINGTON, Glovcestersh. 23^
Here is a spring of a cathartic

quality. The Severn is here a

mile iicross. Its chief business is

in clothing

AMNEYCRUCIS .... 22
On the ;-. is Amney-house, Mrs,
Blackw&ll. .

* CJRENCESTER. 18
is a considerable borougii, seated

on tkW river Churn, and was a

:

place of great note in the time of
j

the Romans j- and the ruins of the

M'alls are still visible, A great

many Roman antiquities have

been discovered j iiud here the

Roman roads crossed caci.- other.

There is a barn, called the Abbey
Barn, and two old gate houses re-

'

main of the Saxon albey built

here. Its abbot was mitred.
|

King Canute, the D.me, held a

general council here in 1020. It'

had three parish churches, only'

one of which yet stands: it is a!

large and bcautitul structure. The!
abbey, Thoma'j blaster, esq. Be-/

yond the town is Oaj:ley-park,|

irl Bathurst. Five miles on tht
|

r. is Cots wold- house, W. Vea!,|

esq. Ki7ig's Head.—Ram.
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97.

99*

101

103^

104^

1051

BIRLIP S

On the I. is Whitcomb-park, sii

d. Hicks.

vVHITCOMB 6

BROCKWORTH 4^

is situated in the Ermine Romai;

road, still very visible here. Th.
tide of the river Wye fluws up to

this place. Its church has a low

tower between the body and the

chancel. On the /. is Creed

place.

HUCCLECOT 54
On the I. IS Mrs. Colchester ; anc

a little beyond it T. Price, esq.

ISARNWOjD 2

Here the Roman road from Clou
cest^r to Cirencester passed. Ori:

the /. is Barnwood- courtj R. Mor-
ris, esq.

WOOTTON 1

On the I. is Wooltun-house, S.

Whitcomb. esq.

* GLOUCESTER, see p. 178.

Another Road to Gloucester.

To Frog-mill-inn, see p. 177.

SEVtN WELLS.... 5
On the /.. of Seven Welis, which
^ives birth to the Thames, is Cob-
berly, lord Chedworth.

96

99^
101 BROCKWORTH, see p.

* GLOUCESTER, see p.

197,

17S.

105i

11 T

u. ft,

famous for dying scarlet broad-

cloth. For which reason there art

so many fulling-miils in this part of

the country. Pa^an-hill, Richard
Cooke, esq.

P.^INSWICK... 6
is finely situated in a most whole-
some part of the cuunty. Its

church is a large gothic building

tiere is a hoase of Charles Hict,

:sq.
. ]

^ GLOUCESTER, see p. 178.
j

Another Road to Gloucester.

To Cirencester, as in p. 194

9g * MlNCHlNC-HAMPTON. . \'3^

s a large town wth twelve Ham
lets. Near the church are large

camps with deep trenches. Her
i Gatcomb-pa:k, Ph. Shc-pherd,

sq. Bownham-house, T. Smith.

esq. Beyond is Rodborough, sit

G. O. Paul. Crotca.

* STROUD.... 10
10 i stands on a hill, at the foot ofwhich

"uns the Stroud-water, which is

To the OLD PASSAGE.
To Farringdon, see p. 193. {

74 COLESHILL 53 j

is a small village, which seems. toj

have derived its name from its ele-

vation, and neighbourhojd tp the

river Cole. Its church is a neat

tone building, in which is a fine

piece of painted glass. Near it is

the seat of lord Folkstone, which
displays a pure specimen of the

rchiteclural taste of Inigo Jones,

from whose design it- was erected

J 1650.

* HiGHv.'ORTH, Wiltihire... 50^
stands on a hill, near the vale of

White Hdl-se.

COLD HAFvBOUR INN.. 47 j

* CRICKLADE........ 43
j

is a borough seated on the Thames,!
which almost surrounds it. Here!

is a fine old gothic church. Swan.
\

CHARLTON G3§j

On the r is ;m ancient seat of the

76^

934

96
;arl of Siiifolk.

* MALIv.SBURY 31 ;

an ancient borough, pleasantly!

seated on a hill, on the river Avon, i

which almost surrounds it, and
j

over which it has six bridges It
j

qrmerly had. walls and a castle,f|

which were pulled down ta enlargclj

the abbey, the Lrgest m ihe coun---!

ty, and whose abbots sat in parlia-)

mt-nt. The memory of Alaiielm,]

ts first abbot, who was the king's
j

t

2
'
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great favourite, and whom he got

ro be canonised after his death, is

sriil kept up by a meadow near thi;

town, called Aldhelm's Meadow
Here is a considerable woollen noa-

nufacture. On the L is Cole- paric,

P. Lovel, esq.

99^ EASTERN GRAY <2V

On the /. is Hodges, esq. ami

further is Pinkney-house, —
Cresswell, esq.

101| SHERSTON 25|
is situated on the Roman fosse-

way, and appeals to have been one
of the Roman stations, by the sil

ver coins often found here, some of

which are deposited in Ashmolc's
museum at Oxford.

103| LACKINGTON 23
107 ACTON TURVILLE, Giouces-

tershire , 20
In the middle of this place is an

ancient building, formerly a sarrc

tuary, built by one of the Saxon

kings. On the r. is Eadmii^b^'^";

duke of Beaufort

110 CROSS HAND'S INN .... 17

111 OLD SODBURY 16

1131 * CHIPPING SODBURY. . 13|
is an ancient borough, one of the

largest cheese-markets m England.

BelL—Swan.
115 YATE 12

1 17i IRON ACTON 9^
at the conflux of the Stoure and

Laden. Much iron has been for.

mcrly dug up here, and many iron-

works and great heaps of cinders

are still to be seen. The church

s an old Gothic structure ; and in

the church-yard is one of the crosses

arched over, from whence the

priests harangued the people on

jparticular holidays,

121flALVESTON 5^

On the top of a hill, near the Se-

vern, is a large round camp, called

Oldoury, where several antiquitiesl

have been dug up, and several

stone coffins. On the r. is Tock-
ington, S. Peach, esq.

D. R.

1224

124^

127

RUDGWAY 4|
Beycnd on the r. is —— Page,

esq. Royai Oak.

OLVEStON 2|
OLD PASSAGE INN.

98

106.

To PURSLEY.
To CIRE^'CESTER, See p. 194
* FETBURY , S|
has a considerable market for corn,

cattle, cheese, malt, yam, wool,

and provisions. Here was a large

handsome church, which was to-

tally destroyed, by being under-

mined by a flood, in 1770 Here
was once a castle. Several Roman
Coins have been dug in and near

the town. Near it is a petrifying

spring, which incrusts pieces of

wood with a strong stony sub-

stance. Five miles on the r. is

Kingscote, C. Kingscote, esq.

The last place is supposed to have

been a Roman station, fiom many
Roman coins ploughed up some
years ago, besides a large statue of

stone, and a Jibula vestluria of

silver, * cheqyered and enamelled.

White Hart.—Three Gups.
* DURSLEY had anc ently a cas-

lie in a field; now called Castle-

field. The business c f ;i aking

cards for the clotl.iers has been

longesrablished in this town. On
the south side of the church- yard

rises perpendicularly a copious

^pring, which dives a fulling-mill,

vvithin a hundred yards of it.

There is a ruck of stone here with-

out any division, which, though

!oft in hewing, is very durable.

Of this stone the church and

Berkeley- castle arc builr.

To BERKELEY.

I

To CiRENCESTTR, sce p. 194.

*MINCHING-HAiMPTON, sce

p. 197.
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1>.R.

1034

112

113

K. R
. 9ASTANLEY

There are two places here adjoin-

ing, one called King's Stanley, tht

other Leonard Stanley. The for-

mer had a palace of on£ of the

kings of Mercia. The latter had

its name from a pricry dedicated

to that saint, of which ^ome re-

mains arc yet to be seen. On the

is Stanley-park,— Hopkins,

esq.

AMBRIDGEINN 5^

on the river Cam that falls into the

Severn. Here the Danes were at-

tacked by Edward the Elder, as

they rt;turned from a plunderine;

excursion, loaded with booty, whr

killed many thousands, with three

of their leaders. Near, is Gossing

con-hall,
J. Pick, esq.

BERKELEY HEATH I

* BERKELEY is a small town

near to which is a castle, belong

ing to the earl of Berkeley, begu'

in the reign of Henry L and finish

ed in that of king Stephen, ii

stands on a rising ground, com-
manding a delightful view of the

surrounding country and the Se-

vern. In the civil wars it sufFeret,

considerably, as it did some year'

ago by an accidental fire. The
room in which Edward 11. wa,-

imprisoned is still to be seen. Tht

church is large and handsome ; the

tower, which is new built, stand;

at a distance from the church. Ii

the church there are some ele-

gant monuments of the Berkeleys.

Btrhtley Arms.

119

lg2

125^

1 126

127

1

128^
134

To CHEPSTOW.
iTo GLoycESTER, see p. 178.

109 |HJGHNAM 25
lOn the r. is High Gruve, C. Evans

jesq.

1 1 1 MINSTERWORTH 23

has a large common, lying on tht

(banks of the Severn. /

lljIjWESTBURY ISi

Here are two churches in the same

church-yard. J.
Colchester, esq.

One mile on the i. is Broad Oak,

J.
Wintlev, esq.

NEWNHAM 15

is governed by a mayor, w^ho now
holcis the sword of state which

king John gave with the charter.

Here are the remains of the first

lass-houses th-jt were erected in

England. Here was the first for

tifixation erected on the west side

of the Severn against the Welsh
This was the manor by which the;

office of high-constable was held,

down to the execution of Edward
Stafford duke of Buckingham, in

1521. On the r. is Hay-hill, R
Jones, esq. Bear.

BLAKENEY 12

LYDNEY 8§.

AYLBURTON 7^;

is on the Severn, opposite toBerke-;

ley. On the r. iVirs. Bathurst. I

ALVTMGTON 6|-

in the forest of Dean, was ancient-

ly one of the Roman stations, but;

is now only a small village. Thisi

w'as the Abone of A.ntoninus.

WOOLASTON , 5f
ZHEVSTOW, Monmouthshire,

IS a town, seated on the side of a:

hill, on the Wye, near its conflu-

nce with the Severn. It was for-

merly a considerable place, and

had a large castle on a rock, and a

priory, part of which last is con-|

verted into a church. It has a

handsome high bridge over the

river, and sends provisions and

other comn\pdilies to Bristol. This

town was wailed round, and the

streets are broad and well paved.

The tide is said to rise higher here

than in an'y other part of Europe,

rising fifty or i.ixty feet perpendi

cular. The chief gateway of the

old Norman castle has a venerable

aspect. Abeauiful Romas pave-

ment was discovered here in 1689

At Piercefield, near this town, are
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t .e seat^and fine gardens of Mark
Wood, esq. which possess mo^t ex-

tensive prospects, and the beauties

oF this tox^Ti and neighbyurhood,

natural and artificial, w II arrest

the curious traveller, and amply

'ep^V him -for the tinie he may
employ in exphjring thenn. Three

Crowns.—Duke of Bolton's Arms.

243^
246.

236

257^

To CARDIGAN and ST.
DAVID'S.

iTo LtAMDovER.Y, see p. 1S3.

98^FIMPSAINT 70|
Near is Maes, T. Bowt-n, esq. and
Glanrannel, D. Jones, esq>; Dole-

cothy, T Johncs, esq.; iJrunant,

rev.
J,

Lloyd,

207 * LLANBCDR, Cardigansh. 61|
!S seated on the river Tivy, over

which there is a bridge into Caer-

marthenshire. Black Lion.
21 6| RHIDOVVEN 52^
2^6 *NEWC\STLE-1N.EM£LYN,:

CaermartheTtshire 42|
is a poor town, and its fine ancient

castle is now in ruins. At 229 is'

Blaenpaiit, W. O. Brigstock, csqJ

At 230 is Stradmore Vale, T. N.!

Taylor, esq.
j

* CARDIGAN, Cardigamh. 32^
is large and populous. Its castle

was built in the reign of William
the Conqueror, by a Noraian lord,

who also forcifitd the town with a!

wail. In this castie died Robert,!

the eldest s^jn of William, after a]

tedious confinement. The rcirjains

of its venerable cathedral are beau-

tiful, in the Norman taste. Near
it is Langocdraore, O Lloyd, esq.

Three miles from it is Castle Mal-
gwyn, the late sir B. Kammet.
UlacJc Lion,

St. Dqcma'E'l's Pcmhrokesh. 31^
a vilhige on a promontory, which
iiirms the most northern part of

Pembrokeshiie, and is washed on
one side by St. George's Channel,

253^

i259|
2674
i2GS|

and on the other by the mouth of,

I he Ti'/v.

V^LINDREE ; 254
NEWPORT 2

IS seated at_the foot of a high hiQ,

and near the sea shore, is an ill-

buiit place, but has a handsome
church, and the ruins of a castle.

Near it are a great number of dru-

idical sepulchres of altars, one of

iwhich is upwards of nine feet iu

idiamcter, Htce a mushroom.
* Fishguard, or Fiscard, \5^
is seated on a steep cliff, on the

sea shore. The inhabitants have a

good trade in herrings. At this

place a body of 800 Frenchmen
anded in 1797, but were soon

overpowered, and taken prisoners.

MARTHREE 9^
GORID-BRIDGE 1

ST. DAVID'S, see p. 185.

To ABERYSTWITH througk

WORCESTER.
To Worcester.,.see p. 155.

i

BROADWAS 90
j

In the church there are curious re-

mains of painted glass. On the Z.

is T. Newnham, esq. t

KNIGHTFORD'S-BRIDGE87|
* BROMYARD, Ilcrejordsh. 82|
stands in a country full of orchards..

Falcon. I

BRIDENBURY 79 ,

DOCKLOW ^ 75|
EATON 71f
stands on a river of the same name.

1'21

123|

128f

132

135^1

139^-1

140^

144|

is seated on the river Lug, and is

noted for its fine wool. Its trade

also consists of gloves, leather, hat-*

making, &c. Near- the church

are some remains of its priory

;

and on a neighbouring hill are the

ruins of a palace, now called Com-
fort-castle. Unicorn —Crown.—
Talbot.

KINGSLAND .*. 66^
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146|

\HSi

I5i

154|

K. K.

is Yattoii-Two miles to the r.

-ourt, J.
Woodhouse, esq.

Mbi^TIMER'S CROSS. . . . 64ij

Here was a battle fought between i

the houses of York and Laiicasteri

in 1461. !

209

SHOBDON 62|i
21

1

had once an abbey. On the i\ isjj

Shobdon-courtj lord viscount Bate-

raan.

COMB ..,, 58f
On the r. is Kingham-ccurt,

dowager ladv Oxford.
* PRESTEIGN, Radnor lu 56k
is seated in a rich valley, near the

source of the hiig, is a large and

well-buiit town, the market • of

which is wellsuppiisd wi-th b

ley. On the I. a mile and a half

is Evenjob, hon. Mrs. Karley.

Three ' miles beyond on the r- is

Grove-h-all,
J.

Boddenham, esq

Crown.
>94KINN£RT0N 51|

1 62 NEW RADNOR 49
is situated in a fruitful valley. It

was formerly fenced with a wall

and a strong castle ; and both were,

n a great measure, demolished by
Owen Glendower, when he ad-

orned the title of prince of Wales,
upoir the dcpcsiLion ot king Ri-
chard II. I

LLANVIHANGEL NANTj
jMELLAN 46j|
Two milL^ t'tom it on the L is aj

mineral well, c.illcd Blanedow,i
and bciwetn the mountains a na-

uiral cascade, called Water-break- 133-,

its-neck. 134^

LLANDEGLEY 42

164|

169

171

131

1954

About four miles on the i. is L!an-

drindud-wells, famous for ita mi-
neral water:,. Fleece inn.

*RHAYADAR 30
Three miles fiom it is N. S, Prick-
Jid, esq. Rtd Lion.
CwM YsTWYTH, Cardignn$h.l5j
On the /. IS Haford, colonel Johnei'.

Four miles on the r. is the Devii's-

bridge on the river Rhedioi- At
202 on the /. is Crosswood, earl

of Lisburne. At 208 on the /, is

Nantcos, T. Powell, esq.; and on
the r. is Fronfraith, sir T. Bo:isaL

PICCADILLY....... 2 J

*AB£RYSTWITH enjuys agood
trade in fish. ' Its old wall is al-

most totally decayed, as well as its,

castle, which bad been gfirrisoned

by Cromwell. Near it are seve-

ai ancient encampments. Great
quantities of lead are dug up in its

neighbourhood. The church is a
handsome Gothic structure. It is

now much frequented in the sum-
mer, as an agreeable bathing-place.

Talbot.

To AB^RYSTWITH through

GLOUCESTER,
178;see p.To Gloucester,

and

To Ross, seep. 180.

WILTON.... 40^
had an ancient castle on a hill, now
in ruins.

HAREvVOOD-END-INN. . 3.5f*

On the r. is sir B. Hoskyns, bart

130 L^iNDINABO 341
ja the I is Bruomy-close,

J.
Wuodward, esq.

GREAT BIRCH 33

124.-

129

21:

!S jjnngwin, apta 1 n

R.

138

On the I.

Phillips, and the Mecnds, sir

Symoiids.

CROSS-IN-HAND Sl^
CALLOW 30^
On the L atKench-ster is the scire

of a Roman station, where, about

100 years ago, a vault was disco-

vered in a wood, wiih a tab!e of

plaster in it ; near which were dug
li.p Roman coins, urns with ashes,

several large bones, ^ttid other

: hings ; a bath was also discovered,

and the brick pipes which heated

it remained entire.

^v= HEREFORD 26|i
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is a city almost encompassed by the

Wye, and two other rivers, over

which are two bridges. It is an

ancient decayed place, and had six

parish churches, but two of them
were demolished in the civil wars,

ft is a bishop's see, and the cathe-

dral is an ancient and venerable

structure. The west tower, in

particular, was esteemed a beau-

tiful and magnificent piece of ar-

chitecture
J
but, in 1786, the whok

of this tower, with a part of the

body of the church, fell down : it|

has since been rebuilt. Its chief

manufacture is gloves. Hereford,

before the Conquest, was the head-

quarters of the Saxons, as itwas aft-

erwards of the English, who were

stationed here to awe the Welsh:

The chapter- house, once an ele-

gant building, is now in ruins,

Altnost the only drink, here is cy-

d:.r, the very hedges in the country

'".''.ii^- planted with apple- trees.

iiy the i-erum made to parHament
in 1801, the number of inhabitants

was GS28. Istio Inn.—City\

Arms Hotel.
"^

{

KING'S ACRE 24^
1 42|iCREDENHILL 22

has the marks of an old camp, with

inaccessible works on the tup of a

high steep mountain. It is very

near Kenchester above desciibed.

At the foot of this ma^na-castra is

E. Eckley, esq. Two miles cu thc

r. is Mansel Lacy, major Price j be-

yond winch is Foxley,U.Price,esq.

YAZOR IS^

ECCLES-GREEN 16^

On the 7\ is Sarnsfield-house, W.
Weston, esq. On the L-'at Ken-
nersley, Cluttun, esq.

WONTON 13

On the l. is Newport- house, hon.

A. Foley.

LYON'S-HALL 9|
On the r. is Ey^;i-ood-park, earl ol

Oxford ; and farthi^r is Trtley-

housc, W. Grunby, esq.

j
D.R
158

140:^

146i
I48i

151

155

160|

162

164f

* Kington, or Kyneton .. 64;

is an old town, chiefly inhabited

by clothiers, who carry on a con-

siderable trade in narrow cloth.

Oxford Arms.'—King's Head,
STANNER 4
Here are beautiful rocks, worthy
the attention of travellers.

WALTON, Radnorshire 2f
On the r. is Downton, P. Lewes,
esq. On the I.

J. Lewes, esq.

NEW RADNOR, see p. 205, to

ABERYSTWITH.

To HEREFORD, HAY, and

BRECON.

109
112

114^

118

120:

123

130;

131|

132^

134

To Gloucester, seep. 178.

MAISEMOOR-BRIDGE.. 66|
WOOLRIDGE-HILL .... 63|
STAUNTON, Worcestersh. 61|
Sivan.

RED MARLEY 57|
Ou the r. is Down-house, hoa. J.
S. Cocks.

Lj r rLi:LoNJ> onjHerefordsh 55^
On tlie r. is the Park-house, lord

Somers.
* LEDBURY 52f
is a well-built town, inhabited by
many clothiers,who carry on a great

trade here. It is situated near the

south end of Malvern- hills. On
the r. is Underdown, —— Miles,'

esq. Plume ofFeathers.—Geo^r^e

TORRINGtON 45f
New Inn.

STOKE-EDITH 44§
Here is a seat of the hon. E. Folcv.

DORMINGTON 43^
VV. Shepherd, esq. At 134 on

the /. is Sufton, J. Hereford, esq

Near to which on the r. is j. Wal-
wyn, esq.

MORDIFORD-BRIDGE .. 41|
Woodhouse, esq. Two miles

on the r. over the river Wye, is

Holme-court, duke of Norfolk.
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138|

135 i HAMPTON-BISHOP .... 4o|

Mrs. Myride, and
J.

P. Birch, esq.

* HEREFORD 37

seep. 2()G.

KING'S ACRE 341

Beyond on the /. is the Ware,

Party, esq. On the r. of the Ware

is Kenchester. On the I. of tlie

Ware is Canon's-bridge, captain

Lane.

145^ BRIDGE SOLLERS 30f
Beyond on the I. is Filbarton, Mrs.

Bridges.

1464 BYFORD 29^
On the r. is Garnons, G. Cottrel,

esq.

148 PORTWAY 271
On the I. is Moccas-court, sir G.

Cornwall. Three Horse- shoes^

149-^ HANMER'S CROSS 26^
On the north of the Wye is Mo-
nington, sir G. Cornwall. The
famous Owen Glendour, in the

tiane of Henry IV, pos?Jessed this

estate, who is said to have retired

here, and was buried in the

church.

LETTON 25

J. Freeman, esq. Swaii.

WILLERSLEY 22^
Buck Inn.

VVINFORTON 21|
WHITNEY 194
T. Drew, esq.

CLIFFORD^CASTLE .. .. 17|
is famous for being the youthftil

residence of fair Rosamond, fa

vourite of Henry the First. This
was the estate of, and gave name
to, the lords Clifford, afterwards
earls of Cumberland.
* HAY, Breconshire 15|
has a handsome stone bridge over
the river Hay, It was formerly
fortified by the Romans with a'

castle and a w-ail ; but in the reign I

of Henry IV. it felt the fury of I

civil war. Owen Glendour burnt,

it to the ground ; and now nothing!

mains of its castle but a mound!
of earth, and the entrenchment!

150|

|io3

ll54

156:

l5Si

160^

165

168

171^!

R. R.

round it. The Gothic gateway
|pf a castle is in the centre of the

town. At the Hay is Richard
Wellington, esq. At 164 on the

r. is Marslough-hall, Wil-
kins, esq. Four miles from Hay,
is Tregoyd, lord viscount Here-
ford, Uliite Swan.
GLASBURY 101
On the /. is Gwerna-lt-Iodge, sir E.

Williams. Four miles on the^.
is Langoad-castle,

J. Macnamara,
esq.

BRUNLLYS ....7|
Here are the remains of a lofty

and magnificent structure, which
has been anciently used as a pkice

of defence. On the /. is Tregun-
tcr-house, Hughes, esq. On
the r is Pontwall-hall, Phi-
lips, esq. A mile on the I: is Abe-
renig-place, H. Allen, esq. Cock.

VELLINVACH INN 4^
* BRECON, seep 182.

To WORCESTER through

CHELTENHAM.
To Cheltenham, see p. 177.

lOOfBEDLAM 23i
lOU UCKINGTON 22*
107^ * TEWKESBURY 16|

is a borough, now distinguished

for a manufactory of cotton stock

ings
J
and here are the ruins of :

monastery. It was formerly fa-

mous for the mustard-balls made
here, and sent to other parts, to

which Shakspeare alli*des in his

second part of Henry the Fourth.

It is g handsome town, with a

magnificent church. At this place,

in 1471, Edward the Fourth
gaijicd a decisive victory over tbe

Lancastrians. In the church are

monuments of some illustrious

characters, of several eads of Glou-
cester and Warwick, prince Ed-
ward, Son of Heniy VI. and duke
of Clarence, brother of Edward IV.
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The communion table is of one en-

tire marble stone. On the r» at

Mythe, Jackson, esq. and W.
Buckk, esq. Swan,—Star and

Garter—Hop-pole.

llOiTWINING 13|
Here is supposed to have been a

Roman camp, as some Roman
coins have been found here. Here

is a spiing, the water of which is

Said to be a prevalent remedy for

the leprosy.

:116§Sevekn-Stoke, Worcestersh. 7f
On the r. is Dv. Evans.

118 CLIFTON......" 6

120 KEMSEY , 4
anciently had a monastery ; and

here are the remains of a camp
On the r. is captain Baker. Tal-

bot.

124 * WORCESTER, see p. 155.

Clent-hall,
J.

Amphlet, esq. On
the I. Field-house, Waldron,

127

1

esq

HAGLEY,

128^

Worcestershire. . 2^

169

To WELSH POOL.
To Shrewsbury, see p. 151.

GROSS GATES 13
Two miles betw^een Cross Gates

and Shrewsbury, on the /. is On-|
slow, R. Wingfield, esq. Neari

which is the seat of F Wkring,!

esqr
iROWTpN 11
j

R. Lysier, esq.
j

TREVNANT 6
j

BUTTlNGTON-BRIDGEj
iMont^omeryshire 2

182 :* WELSHPOOL is seated on a

rich vale oij the Severn. The
rharket is considerable for flannels.

Cattle, and provisions. The castle,

now called Powis Castle, is built of

a reddish stone, and is a large

stately structure. Royal Oak.

171

176

130

IQ9
130

s a. delightful village ; and Hagley-

hall and park, lord Lyttleron, may
be justly esteemed one of the most

elegant seats in the .kingdom.

The chancel of ..the church was
rebuilt in 1754, and the floor

paved -with marble at the expence

of the first lord Lyttleton. On
the r. is W. Waldrou) esq. and

rev.. . i . Harrington. Tap-hout>e.

PEDMORE. If
Its church is as old as the time of

the Saxons, Over the door, within

the porch, is a curious piece of

Saxon sculpture. On the 7". is

Pedmore-hall, J.
Freeman, esq.

and Wichbury-hill, on which ap-

pear some considerable remains of

the Romans. Several coins of the

lower empire have been found

here, as well as Roman urns.

OLD SWINFORD 1

STOURBRIDGE is a well-

built tow-n,.much enriched by iron

and glass works. On entering the

town on the /. is Foley's charity

school. Talbot—Crown.

To STOURBRIDGE.
jTo Bromsgrove, see p. 165.

•l25f^HOLY CROSS, Staffordsh. 4^
Three miles from Bromsgrove is

iBell-hall, Mrs. Noel. On the r.

132^

To CLEOBURY.

To Kidderminster, see p. 165.

On the r. is Brookfield-house

— Scowen esq.

* BEWDLEY 8

is a town seated on the Severn,

and enjoys a good trade in majr,

leather, and caps. Henry VII.

built a palace near it for his son

Arthur. At the end of the town

is an old gate. Its situation is re-

markably pleasant, and the views,

near it are extensive. On the /. is

Spring-grove, S. Skey, esq. and

Sandbourn, John Soley, esq. Be-

tween it and Cleobury on the /. is
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140^

Mawley-hall,

George.
* CLEOBURY,
and Serpent.

!ir W-

Shropsh,

R. R.

Blounl.

Eade

To RICKMANSWORTH.

21

To WATFORD, see p. 110.

* RICKMANSWORTH is a

town situated in a low moorish

soil. In tiie neighbourhood is a

warren-hiil, whtjie tiie sound of a

trumpet is repeated twelve times

by the echo. In this place is

Bury-park, F. Whitfield, esq.

15

17

19

20

21i

Or.

169.To Stanmore, see p
HATCH-51ND 6t
PINNER.GR£EN 4§
On the -r.. is .M?-^r Brassev.

NORTH.-WOtaD 2^

BACHER-MEATH, Herts.. H
* RICKMANSWORTH. In

this neighbourhood are, Moor-
park, T. B. Rous, esq. ; Money-
hill, lord Holland ; Springwell-

place, Ross, esq. } Puiiing-

spit-house, —— Kirton, esq. At
Chor!ey-wood arc lady Lindsay

and Mrs. Wilson. At Michlefield-

gree.n is lord E. Bentick.

To MILL-HILL.
PANCRAS 7
On the south side of the church i

a medicinal spring.

MOTHER RED CAP'S. ... 7
HAVERSTOCK-HILL.... 6

HAMPSTEAD 5
is on the declivity of a fine hil

On the summit of this hill is

heath, adorned "with good houses,

and affording an extensive pro-

spect over the city and adjacent

counties. On the r. is Caen-wood
earl of Mansfield, and Fittroy

farm, lord Southampton. On
-he /. are seats of the earl of

Rosslyn and lord Alvanley.

D. K.l

4|

7

NORTH-END ;. ... 4^

GOULDER'S-GREEN 2|
HENDON - . 2

is pleasantly situated, and contains

several agreeable villas.

MILL-HILL, iu the parish of

Hendon, and has a handsome seat

ot sir James Anderson, which

commands a beautiful prospect.

To MONMOUTH through

Gloucester.

To Gloucester, see p. 178.

115 HUNTLEY 1%
Four miles on the I. is Flaxley-

Abbey, sir T. C. Boevey. This

magnificent abbey was built in the^

reign of Henry I. and accidentally

destroved by fire in 1771.

117^ LONGTHORPE 15

see p. 179.

1 194- * MITCHEL DEAN 13

On the r. leading to the forest is

theTusculum, Mrs. Moore. One
mile on the I. is the Wilderness,

R. Dighton, esq. Five miles on

the r. is East Bach-court, D. Da-

vis, esq. Gearife.

1274 * COLFORD.^ 5
On the I. are C. Edwin, esq. E.

Probyn, esq. rev. Probyn.

Angel.

130 REDBROOK 2§
Near it is High Meadows^ lord

Gage.
132^* MONMOUTH, see p. 180.

124

•27

To DUDLEY.
To Birmingham, see p. 148.

SMITHWICK 6

On the I. is Hales Owen, aiid th

Leasowes, the admired and beau-

tiful residence of the Poet, Shen
stone.

OLDBURY, Staffordshire.. 3
Near it is a Roman camp, ^ndthe

Portway passed near it. Its cha

P3
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-130

pel was founded on the diisoluiion

of Halesowen Abbey.
^DUDLEY, Worcestershire. The
inhabitants have a great manufac-

ture of nails and other iron wares.

Near the town are the ruins of

Dudley Priory. Its ancient castle

was demolished by Henry II.
;

one part of it Ls in ruins, and the

other part was, some years ago,

inhabited. In the hall is a table,

of one plank, above seventeen

yards long, part of an oak. from

the New-park, at Dudley, which

measured seven yards nine inches

more, that were cut off to fit it tu

the hall, and contained 100 tons

of timber. The seat of lord Dud-
ley at Himley, and his extensive

coal works, are near this town.

Dudley Arms.

To WARRINGTON through

Northwich.

lo9

160:

161^

1 65 J

169^

170|

ToCHURCH-LAWTON'seep.124.
DEAN-HILL, Cheshire. . /. ^25^

* SANDBACH , 24^
was once famous for its ale. Its

market-place has two stone crosses

with images. George and Dra-
gon.

BOOTH-LANE. 22 §
Bull
^ MIDDLEWICH 19
Here are two salt springs, from

which is made a great quantity of

salt. It has a spacious church.

On the ?•. is Kinderton-lodge, T.
Frafford, esq. This is supposed to

be the Condate of th* Romans.
A mile beyond is Spittle-hili, C.
Leycester, esq. White Bear.—
King's Arms.

BOSTOCK 13
The Hall, E. Tomkinson, esq.

Near it is aho Whatcroft,
J. Tap-

ping, esq. Griffin.

OAVENHAM". 13^
T. Bridge, esq.

173

176^

180i

182i
183

1844

NORTHWICH lli
is seated near the river Dane, and
is chiefly noted for its salt-works

Pits of fossil rock salt have been
dug here to a great depth, from
which large quantities are raised,

partly to be purified on the spot,

by redissolving and boiling, and
partly to be exported in its crude

state. On the t. is Winnington,
lord Penrhyn, in a fertile and plea

sant valley near the banks of the

Weaver. " Crown. i

GREAT BUDWORTH 8
|

On the /. is Marbury, T. S. Ber-
rys, esq. One mile beyond on
fhe r. is Belmont, another seat of

the same. Two miles- beyond on
the r. is the Pole, G. Eaton, esq.

STRETTOKia^^S 4
LoNDON-F^it)GE.- .V 1|

WilDER's. JOOL.-.]:.' I5-

* WARRlNaTON, sec p. 2j

37

38^

41i
43

44
4oi

ToAMPTHILL.
To Dunstable, see p. 98.

HOUGHTON REGIS 10|——^ Bandiff, esq.

CHALGRAVE 8

TUDDINGTON 7
has a handsome church, filled with
fine monuments. On the /. is sir

M. Cromie.

WESTONING 4
FLITWICK 2f
On the r. is R. Trevor, esq.

DENNEL-END If
* AMPTHILL is a pretty town,]
between two hills. Here was the)

residence of the injured princess!

Catherine f)f Arragon, during that!

period in which her divorce, from

'

Heiiiy VIII. was in agitation jj

to whose memoiy, in 1774, thej

earl of Upper Ossory, whose seat

is here on the scite of the castle, I

erected a Gothic column. Hougb-j
ton-park is now united to thisj

very handsome domain of lord'
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434

Ossory. At the entrance of llie

park from Ampthill was a lodge
;

and a pear-tree in which sir Philip

Sidney is reported to have written

part of the Arcadia, and Pomfret

many of his verses. One mile

from hence is Houghton Conquest,

uf which Zachary Grey, the

•ditor of Hudibras, was- Rector

The duke of Bedford had a large

house here, built by sir John i

Cornwall, in the reign of Hcnryj;
^ 221

the Sixth, out of the spoils taken

from the French. White Hart.

26
31A

38

40|

thought by the neighbouring

peasantry to resemble aa old

woman in a punch-bowl. Rev,
Branr.

* AMPTHILL see p. 215.

To BURTON-UPON-TRENT
To AtherstoN, see p. 129,

SHEEP Y, Leicestershire. ... 20no

Or,

To St. Albans, see p. 9Q.

HARPENDEN. . .
.- 17|

* LUTON, Bedfordshire. 11\
is a town noted for the manu-
facture of straw hats. In the

church is a remarkable Gothic

font, in form of a hexagon. At
Lnton-hoo-park is the elegant seat

of the marquis of Bute, in whose
old chapel is a beautiful piece of

Gothic wainscot, carved in 1548,

and brought hither from Titten-

hznger in 1608. In the wood is

a portico designed for a house to

have been buill by lord Wenlock.
The library is the most magnifi-

cent rccTOtacle for books, scarce

and valuable, which Europe can

exhibit in any private possession.

Pomfret, the Poet, was born at

Luton. George.

BARTON 5|
is famous for a petrifying spring.

Rev. ' • Hawkins
j J. Stuart,

esq.

SILSOE 3

was formerly a market-town, but

has now lost that privilege. On
the r. is Wrest-park, lady Lucas.

George.

42i'mAULDEN 1

has a fine chapel, in which is an

octagonal mausoleum to the me-

mory of Diana, countess of Elgin

This tssteless performance is

E. Wilmot, esq.

TWYCROSS _... i7|

On the r. is Gopsal-I^ll, hon.

Mrs, Curzon. Buii's Head,

Ut) SNARESTON 14
S. Madden, esq. G. Moore, esq.

!I18 *iV[EASHAM, Derbyshire. . 1

2

J. Wilkes, esq. and \V. Fliii, esq.

Union Inn.

124* ASHBY-DE-LA-ZOUCH,
Leicestershire ^ . S^
had foi-merly a castle, with a very

high tower, some ruins of which
ai-e still standing. It has a large

handsome church, and a neat

stofie cross, which has stood seve-

ral ages^ In the castle king

James I. quartered with his whole
court, at the expence of the earl

of Huntingdon ; during which
dinner was served up by thirty

poor knights, with gold chains and
velvet gowns. It was demolished
in 1648. Queen's Head.

127;^|HRETBY, Derbijshire 2|
|0n the r. a new house of the

]earl of Chesterfield. Stag and
Itlouiids.

130 1* BURTON-UPON-TRENT,
\Staffordshire, is famous for theex-

jcelfence of its ale, great quantities

of which are sent down the river,

to Hull, and exported to otber'j

iparts of the kingdom, and abroad.!

Over the Trent it has a fine bridge|

iof free-stone,supported by thirty-

1

I

Seven arches. It was formerly!

! noted foi its abbey, whose abborl

[was mitred, and sat in parliament,!

jnid for its works of alabasterJ
Gcora^c.^^Qiieen's Head. !
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Another Road»

117.

119^

122

125^

I2S

ToTamworth, seep. 129.

ELFORD lOi
was once a hunting seat of Ed-
ward IV. It has an ancient church,

and some handsome monuments.
On the /, dowager lady Andover,
and Fisherwick, lord S. Chiches-

ter.

OAKLEY
8,f

On the r. is Croxall, T. Princcp,

esq. one of the prisons of Mary
queen of Scots. At this place

Dryden frequently visited the earl

of Dorset, the great patron of men
of geniuSj and on a terrace in these

grounds wrote some of his poetic

pieces. Here is now reared a

most valuable breed of cattle, un-
der the care and inspection of T.

Princep, esq. Further on is Cat-
ton-hall, E. Horton, esq.

WICHNOR-EMDGES.... 6

The manor is held by. a remark-

able tenure, the same by wiiich

it was held by sir Philip Soaier-

ville, in the reign of Edward III.

viz, to find a flitch of bacon, at

all times of the year, except Lent,

for every man or woman, after

the first year of their marriage,

on the party making oath, and

two of his neighbours answering!

for him, that he had not anpe]

within that time repented of hisj

m.arriage. The party being a'

freeman, was to have, besides}

the flitch, half a quarter of wheat,

ar.d a cheese 3 if a villain, only

half a quarter of rye ; but the

prize does not appear to have been

ohcn claimed. On the /. is Wich-
nor-park, T. Levet, esq. On die

)'. a mile further is Walton-

hall, Disbrow, esq. Flitch

of Bacon.

SRANSTON 2|
m,ite Hart.

^BURTON- UPON - TRENT.
Within a mile of it on the r.

D. R,, H. R.

is Drakelow, sir N. B. Gresley.

See p. 218.

To RUGBY.
(To Northampton, seep. 100.

70 HARLESTON 15

Within two miles of it on the r.

is Dallington, R. Blencowe, esq.

On the I. at Harleston, is R. An-
drews, esq. One mile on the /. is

Althorpe-park, earl Spencer.

73i EAST HADDON.. Hf
H. Sawbridge, esq.

'

77 WEST HADDON 8

79f CRICK 5|

82§ HILL MORTON, Warwick-

shire sf

S5 * RUGBY had formerly a castle,

supposed to have been built in the

reign of king Stephen. Here is a

celebrated grammar-school. Bear.

Spread Eagle.

^93|

To EDINBURGH, ABER-
DEEN, 6j/ Coldstream.

To Morpeth, see p. 72.

LONGHORSLEY 201

The church stands at a distance

from the town. On the I. —

—

Pviddell, esq. Two miles on the

r. is Cawsw^y-park, O. W. Ogle,

esq. Four miles on the I. is W.
Trevelvan, esq.

30HVVELbON-BRIDGE.... 1P8|

02I LOW FRAMLINGTON.. 197i

3O.3JLONGFRAMLINGTON. 196i

King's Head.

WHITTINGHAM 1S8|

Near it is a Roman mount called

Castle-hill, and on the /. the an-

cient house of Callaley,
J.

Cover-

ing, esq. and Essington-park, sir

It. Riddell,

3I3§ GLANTON. ..... ... ;. . . 186^

"Near it arc several stone chests,

containing urns, .in which were

lashes and burnt bones, and. not far

31
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from them a celt. These sepul-

tures are of the remotest antiquity.

On the r. is Shawdon, W. Har-

Mave, esq. On the L is^ Glanton

Pyl-ce,
J.

Mills, esq. Beyond it

are the seats of admiral Roddam,—:— lldei'ton, esq. and H. Col-

mgu'^ood, csq.

3'2li -vocLER Haugh Head .. 178^
On the I. is Earl, R. Selby, esq.

eoige.

32- * VVOOLER .. ,. IToj

Two rail:s on the r. is Weet^A^ood,

J.
Ord, esq. Beyond it is Evvart-

house, H. St Paul, esq. On the

/. is Lanton, T. Davidson, esq.

323| MILLFJELD 171

n" w only a village, but was the re-

sidence of tli€ Saxon kings of Bcr

nicia, after the death of Edwin
Near it were foiighc three remark-

able battles between the Scots and

English, lied Lion.

3351 CORNHILL 164

d. CoUingwood, esq. On the /. is

Cerham-hall, A. Compton, esq.

Beyond on the r. is Ford- castle,

lord Delaval : Etall, W. H. Kerr,

esq. 5 and Pallinsburn, G. Askew,
q. Bee-Hive.

337 *CoLDSTREAM,£eru;ic-/cs?(.16'2f

a small town on the Tweed, over

which is a handsome bridge. It

had a famous monastery. Here
general Monk raised the two bat-

talions now known by the name of

theGoldstream Regiment ofGuard.s.

On the I. is Lees, E. Majoribank,

esq. On the?*, is Hirdsel, the earl

of Home, a modern mansion, dark-

ened with solemn woods, removed
from the sci'e of the ©id castle,

which lifts its battered head, naked

and exposed, on the summit of the

opposite hill. Beyond which is

Lennel-house, P. Breedon, esq.

and Castlelaw, W. Waite, esq

On the English bank of the Tweed,
two miles from lord Home's, are

jthe poor remains of a fortress,\Vark

Castle, once famous as the seat of

542 .i

5475

550^

356

36,2^

\366i

3711

377

381

be-

trayed by one of the former into

the hands of the Scots, to purchase

the possession of a too lovely Cale-r

donian. The traitor Robert ob-

tained his fair one, but lost his life

as well as his honour; attaching

himself to Wallace, he pursued

his triumphs for a while, and at

ength shared his untimely fate,

ORxANGE-LAN£-INN .. 157A

On the r. Anton's-hill,
J,

Dick-

son, est^i. ; Bel chaster, J. Trotter,

esq.-, Boughtridge,
J.

Frank, esq.;

Bt'sborough, T. Riddle, esq. T,
Nesbit, esq. On the /. at Eccles,

J Majoribank, esq.
J.

Dickson,

esq. and S. Bromheld, esq. Fur-

ther on are seats of sir A. Purvis

c^nl of Marchmont, J.
Murray, esq.

J.
C. Ross, esq. and

J.
Hay, esq.

* GREENLAW
f[52^

is Seated on a river that joins the

Tweed, before it reaches Berwick..

Castle.

TIBBY'S JNN 1491
On the /. is

J.
Hume, esq. an<l

captain Christie.

TiRLESTONE 14^^
NORTON-INN .... 141

CARFRA-MILL 1374
CHANNEL-KIRK 133

its climate is said to be remark-

ably healthy. Cross Kei/s.

FALLA, Edlnhurghshire . . 128

sirj Dairymple. Near it is Wood
cote-park, the late A. Falconer

esq.

CASTERTOWN - HAUGH
HEAD, Haddington 123^
On the L is Lcnfaugh, colonel Cal

lender, and Pringle, esq.

King''s Head.
PATHiiEAD,Edip.burgksh.n2^
On the r. is Preston-hall, colonel

Callender. On the /. J. Dewar,
esq. Further on, on the r. is

Chester-hall,—— Robertson, es.]

and Oxenford-castle, sir J. D3I-;

rymple. Cross Keys.

*DALKEITH.. .:..,. ..11
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is a considerable town with a good
market. The palace of Dalk-eith

is a magnificent structure, the seat

of the duke of Buccleugh, In

this castle, which, in 166'), was
the head-quarters of general Monk,
the restoration of monarciiy, by
calling home Charles the Second,

was planned. Near it on the /.

is Woodburn,
J. Kerr, esq. ; and

Newbottlc, marquis of Lolliian.

Between it and Edinburgh on the

Z. is Drum, lord Somerville. On
the r. isWoolmet, earl of Wemys-j
Edmons-tone, . Wainhope,
esa^. ; Duddingston, marquis of

Abercorn. C)n the l. is Inch,

Little Gilmour, esq.; and on the

T. Preston-field, sir A. Dick.

White Hart.

387.^- * EDINBURGH 112^
sec p. 77.

389 LEITH ,......,11C|
see p. 76.

v396 NEW INN, Fifnhire .... 103$
396i* KINGHORN 103^

a town on the sea coast. On tire

r. is Abden, Mrs. Sibbaid,
J. Ru-

therford, esq. Three Crowns.

3i)9J*KIRKCALDIE 100^
is a seaport, seated on the Frith of

Forth. It has a dock-yard fori

smalt vessels, also a silk manu-;
facture, and is well built. New\
Inn.

I

401 PATHHEAD ...98||
is a considerable manufacturing

village.
I

402 GALLOWTOWN 97|!

Beyond is Balbiggy, colonel Sin-

clair.

406i PLASTERERS 93^3

New Inn.
j

407* BALBIRNIE 92|

J.
Balfour, esq. Upon this estate]

there are tvyo species of coal,'

one of which has the quality ofj

caking. From 1740 to 1792 thesej

Collieries produced 500,995 lonsi

of that useful mineral. On the r.{

is Barnslic, colonel Paston. • Be-

409

41 U

414^

421^

425^

yond it is lord Balgowney. Two
miles on the /. is Lfeslie-house, A.
Brodie, esq. ; "beyond which is co-

lonel Douglas.

NEW INN 90f
On the /. is A. Law, esq. ; be-

yond which is Drum, M. Lunden,
esq. On the r. is lady Carmi-
chael.

* FALKLAND S8|
is seated at the foot of one of the

beautiful green hills, called the

Lomonds. Here aic the magniti-

cent ruins of a royal palace, some
Apartments of which are still inha-

ited. It has a small linen ma-
nufacture. On the /. is Nutthill,

G. Sandilands, esq. On the r. is

D. Johnston, esq. Two miles be-

yond on the r. is Mrs. Moncrief.

Beyond which on the f. is Rossie,

captain Cheap.

STRATHMIGLO 85^

In this road are the seats of D
Carmichael, esq. and colonelBilches

.

B.ed.L.ion.

ERNE-BRIDGE, Perthshire '/g^

On the 7'. is Dumbarney, R.

Craigy, esq,

* PERTH 74
s a handsome town, seated on the

"iver Tay, over which is a stone

bridge of nine arches. It has two
churches, one of which belonged

formerly to a tine abbey. Perth,

in former times, has been the re-

sidence of the kings of Scotland,

and the seat of the parliament, and

of the supreme courts of justice.

The tide comes up as far as this

place, and the river is navigable

for small vessels, for which reason

it is a flourishing town. Here is a

great linen and cotton manufactory:

see p. 80. For several miles upon the

road there are many gentlemen's

seats. On the I lord Grey, G.
Blair, esq. T. Hunter, esc];. J.

Craigy, esq. R. Robertson, esq.

sir S. Thriepland,
J.

Richardson,

esq. T. Allen, esq. On the r. A,
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' rev.
J,

Aitkin, M. Muir, esq. VV.

tienderson, esq R. Stephen, esq.

f.
Chsplin, esq.

J, L. Cainigie,,

;sq. Dr. D. Carnigie.

* MONTROSE 21|
.3 neav the estuary of the rivcii

South Esk, over which a bridge

:ias been erected. At high water

he town is almost surrounded by

"he sea. The harbour is a fine

ii^micircular basin, with a hand-

some srone pier. Many trading

vessels belong to this port. A
^reat quantity of malt is made here

;

md there is a considerable manu-
factory of sail-cloth, linen, and

chread. The salmon fisheries form

I Considerable branch of commerce
here. Near it on the /. are

rhe seats of- Scott, esq.

Cullerron, esq

.

NORTH ESK-BRIDGE. . . . 18|
On the r. is Kirkside, Strat-
on, esq. On the /. is Scott,
esq.

ST. CYRUS KIRK, Klrcard IGf
There are five romantic dens and
a beautiful cascade in this parish,
which falls about sixty- thiee feet
perpendicular

j and there is another
of seventy- five feet. The quarries
of lime-stone, free- stone, &c. are
inexhaustible. Beyond it are the
seats of Adams, esq. and— Falconer, esq. on the I. ; and
on the r. of Gibson, esq. and

" Scott, esq.

BENHOLME ii|
Beyond on the r. is Scott'^

esq. and on the I. Miss Scott.

BERVIE.... 9
The charter of this town was
granted by king David the Second
in 1342, who, in returning from
England, was forced, by stress of
weather, to land here, where he
met with thfc utmost kindness from
the inhabitants. Here are manu-
factories of sail-cloth, thread, and
linen -yarn. On the r. is Halt-
green, hon. T. Lyon. Beyond is

438|

441

447

459
465

Moncrief, esq. captain Hay, J,

Drummond, esq.
J.

Hunter, esq.

George.—Salutation.' King's

irms.

INCHTURE 61

On the r. is Huntley-casile, G.
Patei-son, esq. On the I. sir

J.
''.Vedderburne, T, Wemys, esq.

lord Kinnard, and P. Hunter, esq.

IVhtatslieaf.

LONG FORGAN 58f
On the r. of the road from this

place is captain Miln j on the l. M.
Ciavhills, esq and D .Hunter, esq.

* Dundee', AngussMre 52|
is a large and flourishing town,

with an excellent harbour. The
ntw church and the town-house

e elegant structures. The lofty

Gothic square tower, in the middle

of the town, is part of a magnifi-

ent coniecrated edifice, built in the

twelfth Century. Its chief manufac-
tures are glass, coarse linen, sail-

cloth, cordage, &c. There is also a

sugar-hou^e here ; and the inhabit-

ants accoj-ding to the return made
to parliament in 1801, amounted
to 26,084. I)pon this road are

many seats, as on the r. of J.
Guthrie, esq. lord Douglas, T.
Ker, esq. J. Mill, esq. W.
Philip, esq. 5 on the i. A. Graham,
~;sq. D. Anderson, esq. R. Graham,
sq. A. Graham, esq. 'sir W. Ram-
ay, M. Dick, esq, sir A. Ram-
ay, J. Ye©mans, esq. W. Maule,
isq.

J. Frazer, esq. Vundee Arms.
MUIKDRUM 40|
*ABERBROTHICK 34|
is a small neat town, in which is a

considerable manufacture of linen

and sail-cloth. Here are the mag-
nificent ruins of an abbey, said to

have been founded by William the

Lion in 1 178. Upon the road to-

wards Montrose are houses, on the

,' of A. Strachan, esq. J. Rolland,
esq. earl of Northesk,

J.
Rait, esq.

Inny, esq. P, Scott, esq. H.
Ross, esq. A, Scott, esq. ; on the

478

481

483^

488

490|
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Stank, —— Abercrombie, esq

and I. Lockhart. esq. on the r.

On the l. is Falsidt, Dr. Young,
?.nd Barras, sir D. Ogylvie.
* STONEHAVEN 2|
On the /.is Kirkhill, A. AUardyce,

esq. On the r. is Cowie, T Innis,

esq. Near it is Ury, R. Barclay,

esq. Two miles on the /. is R. W.
Duff, esq. Mill.

DEE-BRIDGE |
Near it is A. Thompson, esq. Be-
yond on the r. is Mrs Blackwell,—— Brand, esq. G. Auldjo, esq.j

and on the I. is Broom-hill, J.
Donald, esq.

*ABERDEEN, see p. 83.

To MELTON-MOWBRAY.
To Welwyn, see p. 85.

25|iCODlCOTE 77|
Beyond on the r. is Knebworth-
house, R. W. Lytton, esq. TWo
miles on the I.

'Brand, esq.

the Hoo, T.

28| LANGLEY 74|
33^ * HITCHIN 70^

The manor was the ancient de-
mesne of the kings of England, as

it continues to the present day
j

and it hai been the dower of seve-

ral of their queens. It was for-

merly famous for the staple com-
modities of fhe kingdom, and many
merchants of the staple of Calais

resided here. The worthy Dr.

Hildesley, bishop of Sodor and

Mann, was for many years the ex-

emplary vicar of this place. The!

Priory, sir C. H. Ratcliffe. Beyondj

on the r. is Iceiand-house, T.

Cockayne, esq. Three miles on

the /. is High Down-house, E. H.

Delme, esq. Beyond on the I. is

Offley - place, lady Salisbury.

Two miles beyond is Southill-

house, S. Whitbread, esq. Sun.

40^ SHEFFORD, Bedfordshire.. 63^

4.H COTTON-END .58^

491 *BEDFORD 5^
'is seated on the Ousc, which di-

vides it into two parts, united by a

bridge, with a gate at each end.

It has five churches, and formerly

had a strong castle, whose scite is

now a bowling-green. This place

was famous for the interment of

king OfFa, whose bones were inter

red in a small chapel, which being

seated on the river's brink, was
afterwards undermined, and swept

away by the floods, during an in-

undation. Swan.—George.'-^Star

^^CLAPHAM 52
54^ MILTON ERNEST 49

55i BLETSOE 47|
Two miles beyond is Sharnbrook,

i'W.

Gibbard, esq. Beyond which
is Colworth-house, W. L. Anto-
nie, esq. Falcon.

^--^^•KNOTTING 44i

62f RUSHDEN, Northamptonsh. 40|
T. Fletcher, esq. On the I. is

Knuston-hall, lady Lucy Cave,

Coach and Horses.

64||* HIGHAM FERRERS. . . . 39J
!a small, but clean and healthy

•town. It had formerly a castle

neai- the church, the ruins of which
are still visible. Green Dragon.

66^ IRTHING BOROUGH. . . . 37^
—— Smith, esq. Two miles be-

yond on the /. at Finedon, sir W.
Dolben, Mrs. Raynsford.

0^ BURTON LATIMER . . . . 33^!

J. Harper, esq.
j

72 EARTON SEAGRAVE .. 31f
On the r. is Charles Tibbet, esq.!

74 * KETTERING 29A'

Here are considerable manufacto-

ries of shalloons, tammies, sergts,,

and lace. Three miles on the r.

;

is Boughton- house, duke of Buc-j

cleugh. White Hart.—George. \

^SljoAKLEY-INN 24||
On the r. is Great Oakley, R.j

'Supple, esq.
j

79^|ROCKINGHAM.FOREST 24^1

85 jROCKlNGHAM 20^1
a small market town. Its forest!

was esteemed one of the largest;

aud richest in the kingdom,
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90

91

94|
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which Wiliiam the Conqueror buiJt

a castle. It extended, in the time

of the ancient Britons, almost from

the Welland to the Nan. It is now
dismembered into parcels. Wil-

liam Rufus called a council here of

the great men of the kingdom.
Rockingham-castle is the seat of

lord Sondes. On the L is Middle-

on, -Tryon, esq. and Carlton,

sir J. Palmer. Sondes' Arms.
CALDECOTE, Rutlandshire 19f
* UPPINGHAM 15^
is a town seated on an eminence,

and is a pretty, well-built place.

Falcon.

PRESTON 13^
On the r. is Glaston-house,

J.
Cle-

mentson, esq. On the I. is A-'Hex-

ton-hall, G. Pyevell, esq. Lodding-
ton-hall, C. Morris, esq. and
Laund-abbey,

J.
Simpson, esq.

MANTON 11|
N. Chiselden, esq. On the r. is

Lynden-hall, T. Barker, esq.

Three miles on the r. at Edwith-
weston, hon. G. Watson, and R.
Tomblin, esq.

*OKEHAM 8|
is seated in a rich valley, called

the vale of Catmus, and is well
built. Here is a castle. The weed
called daiie-weed, grows every
pring about the ruins of the old
castle wall, and dies in the autumn
The first time any peer of the

realm comes within the precinct

of this lordship, he forfeits a shoe
from the liorse on which he rides,

to the lord of the castle and manor,
unless he compound for it with
money. Several horses' shoes,

some gilded, and others of curious

w-orkmanship,are nailed on the cas-

tle hall-door j some of them
stamped with the names of the do-
nors. This custom is derived
from the arms of its ancient lords,

the Ferrers, which are three horse-
shoes, fixed on the gates, and in the
hall. On the r. is Burleigh- on-

the- Hill, earl of Winchelsea ; be-

95|

IQll

103:

yond which is Cottesmore, lord

Lowther. Croivn — George,

LANGHAM. ., 7i
On the r. is Wissendine, earl of

Harborough j and Teigh.

Burton LA2ARs,Leiecsters/i. If
so called from a rich hospital found-

ed here, in the reign of Henry I.

for Lazars. " I

* MELTON - MOWBRAY is]

seated on the river Eye, which al-

most surrounds it, and over which
are two handsome stone bridges.

'The houses are well built. Its

market is considerable for Corn,

cattle, hogs, sheep, and provisions.

Swan,

To MELTON-MOWBRAY,
through JFellingborough.

64

68

To Newport-Pagnell, see p.

99.

SHERRINGTON ........ 22
EMBERTON , . .^, 20
OLNEY .19
is a small town, noted for the ma-
nufacture of lace. The church

here has a beautiful spiral steeple.

On the r. is Clifton, A, Small, esq.

On the L is Weston Underwood,
G. Courtney, esq. One mile from

this town was the residence of

Cowper, the paet, who died April

25, 1800.

WARRINGTON , 17|
BOZEAT, Northamptonshire l^t"

On the I. is Easton Mauditt, earl

of Sussex.

WOLLASTOK U
If. Dickins, esq.

'WELLINGBOROUGH. ... 7
lis seated on the ascent of a hill

land is a large well-inhabited town,
and enjoys a good trade. Some of

the springs about this town are me-
dicinal j and Henrietta, queen of

Charles I. visited- this place, and
continued here many weeks to

drink them. Hind.
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GREAT HARRENDEN . . . . 5f
Here is a seat of earl Fitzwilliam

On the r. is Fiiie<Jon, sir W. Dol-

ben, bart.

ISHAM 3^

On the I is Pytchley, — Knight-

ley, esq.

* KETTERING, see p. 228, to

/MELTON-MOWBRAY.

ToBUXTON through Uttoxeter.

To Litchfield, see p. 121.

VzQi ELMHURST 46^
On the T. Elmhufst-hall, a good

house, formerly belonging to the

Biddulphs, on the roof of which

Dr. Plott has noticed an uncom-
-non cenu On ihe /. is Haunch*

I

hall, John Breynton, esq,

1122; ^

I-

-

1 126
129

Il35|

T37|
il39-

1141

I

142

142^

On the I C. Chadwick, esq.

FULL RIDW ARE ........ 42f
BLITHBURY 4()f
* ABBOT'S BROMLEY . . 37|
is a small town, wliose market has

long been discontinued. Near it

is Blithfield, lord Bagot.

* UTTOXETER 31

is a large to-wm, seated on a rising

ground near the river Dove, among
excellent pastures for feeding and

breeding cattle. Its market is

considerable for corn and cattle.

On the r. is sir H. Cavendish.

White Hart/
STRAMSHILL 29f
BEAMHURST 27|
CHECKLEY 25|
Here arc stones set up in the form

of a pyramid, in memory of some
battles fought here between the

EngHsh and Danes.

LOWER TEAN 24|
UPPER TEAN . .....24
Between these two parishes is an

unaccountable spring, called the

Wdl-in-the-WaU, which arises

under a rock, and throws out, it

145|

150^

154|
1611-

166

is said, all the year round, except
in July and August, small bones
'.:.f different sorts, resembling those
of small birds. Beyond is Hunt
ley- hall, P. Bulkeley, esq

*CHEADLE 21
is a town, seated in the most fer-

tile part of the moorlands. On the
is Hales-hall, N. Kirkman, esq.;

beyond which is Woodhend, ]\

Jeffrey, esq. and Thornberry- hall,

John May, esq. Two miles on
the I. is Dilhorn, sir F. B. Yarde.
Four miles on the r. is Cotton-hall,
rev. T. Gilbert, and Far'cy-hau',
IC. Bill, esq. A mile and a half

on the road on the L is Shaw- house,

J.
Beech, esq. Uogal Oak—

Wheat-sheaf.
TPSTONES 16
The soil here is noted for produc
ing the best red ochre for marking
sheep. On the /. is Belmont, J
Sn*yd, esq.

ORNECOTE loi

LONGNOR 5
* BUXTON, Derbyshire, is one
of the wonders of the Peak, having
nine wells that rise near the source
of the river Wye. Their waters
were noted in tke time oH the Ro-
mans : they are hot and sulphure
ous, but palatable ; they create an
appetite, and open obstructions

and, if bathed in, give relief in

corbutic rheumatisms, nervous
cases, &c. The building for the

bath was erected by George earl

of Shrewsbuiyj and here Mary
queen of Scots resided for some
time. The duke of Devonshire
as erected a beautiful building in

the for(j) of a crescent, under which
are piazzas and shops. Much
Company resort to this place in

ch-e summer. The adjacent coun-

try is open and healthy, and has a

variery of fiiie views. The Ro-
man road, called Bath- gate, runs

from hence to Burgh, seven miles.
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Hall.— White Hart. Grove.—
Eagle and Child.—^Angel.

George.

Another road through Ashhorne.

To AsHBoRNE, see p. 105.

141| BENTLEY HI
144i NEW-INN 15^
148iNEV/HAV£N-INN 11^

153 HURDLOW-HOUSE 6f
Orown.

1531 STREET-HOUSE 5|
The road is hilly and solitary, and

the Soil barren. Dake of York.

I59h * BUXTON, see above.

To MANCHESTER through

Buxton.

129

\3i

1381

141
'

145

151

157

1631

164

167^

169

170|

173^

To Derby, see p. 105.

KEDDLESTON 50|
has a celebrated spring for the cure

of ulcers and scorbutic disorders

Here is a noble house of lord

Scarsdalc, and a good inn for the

accommodation of invalids who
choose to drink the waters.

WESTON UNDERWOOD 48i

HOGNASTON 41

BRASSINGTON 38|
PIKE-HALL 34|
HURDLOW-HOUSE .... 28|
see p. 233, to

* Bu:>i:TON 22^
SHALLCROSS-MILL .... 16^
Near it is P. Joddrel, esq.

Whaley-Bridge, Chesh. 15|
Cock.

DISLEY l'2i

Beyond on the /. is Lymm-hall, T.
Leigh, esq. Ram Inn.

HOO-LANE 10|
BULLOCK SMITHY 9
Suii,

* STOCKPORT 6i

is one of the most considerable

places in the kingdom for the ma
nufacture of cotton and printed

goods, and is seated on the Mer-

174|

176|

177i

179|

sey, over which is a bridge that

leads into Lancashire. This bridge

was blown up in 1745, to prevent

the retreat of the rebels this way,
so that the king's forces, then in

pursuit of them, were obliged to

ford the river. White Lion.—
Crown and Anchoi\

Heaton Nork-Is, Lancash. 5—George.

LEVENSHULME. ......... 3§—Pack Horse.

GRINDLEY-MARSH 2i

* MANCHESTER, see p. 107..-,i

To

130^

134.

136

1407

141;

MANCHESTER through

Matlock,

To Derby, seep. 105.

DUFFIELD 39

J.
Balguy, esq. T. Broadhurst, esq

and Mrs. Bonells. Beyond at Mil-

ford, J. Strut, esq.

BELPER.LANE-END .... 35
At the bridge, G. B, Strut, esq.

SANDYFORD ..33^
Beyond is F. Hurt, esq. Three
miles, at Wigweli,

J. Sweetenham,
sq.

CROMFORD 29
a village on the river Derwent. Here
ir Richard Arkwright erected some
of the new cotton-mills, ?i capital

improvement of mechanism, due
to hitti, and by means of which the

various branches of the cotton ma
nufacture have wonderfully spread

in this and the adjacent countries.

Here also he built, before his death

a noble seat, and a church. At
Wood- end, P. Nightingale, esq.

MATLOCK BATH 28
in a village seated on the river Der~
went. It has two baths, whose
waters are warm, and the place

much frequented in the bathing

season. It is an extensive strag-

gling village, built in a romantic

style, on the steep side of a moun-
tain, the houses rising regularly one
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I -19

T52i

1153

1564

162

164

166

R. R.

above another, from the bottom
nearly to the summit. There are

g(X)d accommodations for the com-
pany who resort to the baths ; and
the poorer inhabitants are supported
by the sale of petrifactigns, crystals,

and other curiosities of nature.

iSIotwithstanding the rockiness of

the soil, the cliffs uf the rocks pro-

duce an immense number of trees,

whose foliage adds greatly to the

beauty of the place. Old Mid New
Baths.

MATLOCK ............ 26
DARLEY 22|
At Holt-house is D, Dakeyne, esq.

ROWSLEY 20v
Beyond on the r. is Haddon-hall,
duke of Rutland. Two miles on
the I. is Stantoa-hall, B. Thorn-
hill, esq.

*EAK£WELL 17^
is the best town on the north sid~

of the Peak, on the Wye. Ft is

supposed to have been' a Roman
town, because of altars dug up near

it at Haddon-housc, Three miles

on the r. :s Chatsworth, a magni
fici-nt seat cf the duke of Devon
shire. It is reckoned among th;

wonders uf the Peak. It is a most
magnifirent b. use, built of stone

dug on the spot, and is a most
beantii'ul structure. This was one
of the prisons of Mary queen of

Seots. On the road, three miles

on the r. is Hassop, F. Eyre, esq

Old George.-—New George.
ASHFORD ..16^
Beyond is Longston-hall, R.
Wrights esq.

WARDLOW 13
On the r. is Castlcton, where is

Mam Tor and the Dcvirs-Arse-of-
Peak.

NEW DAM 7i

SPARROW-PIT 5i
*CHAPEL-IN-THE-FRITH 3
is a town seated on the utmost con
fines of the Peak. Its market i

much disused. On the L is Bank

R. s.

hall, S. Frifh, esq. On the r. is

Stoddard, rev. W. Bennet. King's

r)7TS.

1691- WHALEY - BRIDGE, Cheshire,

see p. 233, to

MANCHESTER..

To

157

1G3

164

172

17;?

179

182

183

178

MANCHESTER through

Knutsford.

To Church- La wTo>:, see p.

124.

ODDRODE .30
On the r. is Rode-hall, E. W.
Bootle, esq,

BRERETON-GREEN .... 24
• Legg,-esq.

HOLMES CHAPEL 23

Beyond it, on the road, is Peover

hail, T. Mainwairing, esq. 5 and

Toft-hall, G. Leycester, esq.

* KNUTSFORD 15

seep. 125.

BUCKLEY-HILL 12

*ALTRINGHAM 8

is a town ore the river Meisey. Its

church is a mile distant from it

Near it is Dunham-halU earl of

Stamford ; and the following seats :

—Ashby-hall, J.
Arden, esq

Withen.shaw-haU,W.Tatton, esq.

;

Oldfield-hall, W. Rigby, esq.;

Tomperley-hall, T. Richardson,

esq. 3 Baguley-hall, Miss Hough-

j

ton; Sale-hall, C. White, esq. ,•:

Woodheys, W. Godley, esq. and

Ashton-upon-Mersey,rev,

Johnston, .
Unicam.—Bowling-

<ireen.

CROSS-STREET 5

STRETFORD, Lancashire . . 4

J* MANCHESTER, see p. 107.

To CHORLEY through Wigan,
To Warrington, ste p. 125.

188 LANGFORD-BRIDGE . . . . 20|
ISP^HULME 19

is a populous village.

190 WINWICK 184
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194^

ur

1972
1994

'<i07

208-,

Oft the /. is Winwick-hali, rev. G,

Hornby. Here was the favourite

mansion of kin^ Oswald ; and it is

also famous for being one of the

most valuable benefices in the king-

dom, in the gift of the eai'l of

Derby.
* NEWTON 16^
is an ancient borough town, but

now an inconsiderable place.

ASHTON 14

On the /. is New-hall, iady Gcr-

•ard. Beyond which is Garswood-

h all, sir W. Gcrrard.

GOOSE-GREEN \\\
On the r. is Hawkley, B. Moli-

neaux, esq. On the I. is Worse-
ley-hall, —— Worseley, esq,

SMITHY BROOK 11

* WIGAN 9

is a borough town, seated on the

river Douglas, is large and well

built, and here arc .nade the strong-

est checks, and other articles of

linen and cotton manufacture. That
elegant species of coal, called can

nel, is found in plenty, aud great

fection, in this neighbourhood.

The Douglas is made navigable to

the Ribble, and it is joined by a

canal from Liverpool. In this*

neighbourhood the noble Arthur is

said to have routed the Saxons ; and

it is well known that, in 1650,

there was an engagement here, in

wiiich the parliament forces were

victorious. The earl of Derby was
taken prisoner in this battle, and
afterwards beheaded. The num
ber of its inhabitants, as returned

to parliament in 1801, was 10,989
Near this place are the seats of the

earl of Balcarras, T. Doncaster, esq.

R. H. Leigh, esq. E. T. Str^dish,

esq. and
J.

tiodson, esq. Eagle
and Child.

YARROW-BRIDGE 1^
* CHORLEY, see p. 109.

289
296

300i

To WHITEHAVEN.
,To Penrith, see p. 90.

PENRUDDOCiC Slf
THRELKELD 30§
* KESWICK.,..., 2.^1

is a town, seated in a vale, sur-,

rounded by hills, near tbe rapid

iver Greeta. It was formeiiy

known for its copper- mines, which
endered it a considerable place,

but it now consists of one long

street only. It is protected fromj

the north winds by the lofty Skid-
j

daw. The vale of Keswick .hasj

been lately much visited by thei

admirers of nature. Here is thea

lake of Keswick, or, more proper-

1

ly, the lake of Dcrwent- water. Toj
the north of this romantir piece ofi

water soars the lofty mountain

Skiddaw, one of the most distin-

guished in Engiaad, and the haujit

of eagles, and other birds of prey.

To the south is the dreary region

of Borrowdale. The water of the]

Derwent-water is subject to violent

agitations, and often without any

apparent cause. It has one peculiar

characteristic, that it retains its

form, viewed from any point, and

never assumes the appearance of a

river. Borrowdale abounds, be-

yond any other part of the world, i

with the finest sort of that valua- \

able and singular mineral, biackj

lead, or wad, the mines of which

;

are only opened at intervals, and ^

then carefully closed again, lest;

this precious substance should be-i

come too common. Copper, lead,:'

and calamine, are also found in thi.-.

tract. Derwent-water is three.

miles in length, and one mile and;

a half wide. Five islands ribc our'

of this lake, which being covered,!

either with turf or trees, add great-^

ly to the beauty of the appearance.;

On one of these islands is an ele-j

gant modern house. Skiddaw is onef

of the most remarkable mountains in

ihe kingdom, being above a thou-

sand yards perpendicular height

from the surface of this lake. Tins
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mountain is not difficult of access,

and is covered with grass, which
gradually grows coarser in the

ascent. At the top, the atmo-
sphere is so rarified, as to pre-

vent vegetation : the whole top

is covered with a loose brov/n

slaty stone, lioyal Oah—Queen's

Mend.

302 PORTINGSCALE 24|
303|BRAITHWAITE 2'2|

3l2| * COCKERMOUTH 13|
a populous borough, seated upon

the rivers Derwent and Cocker,

over which are two stone bridges.

It is between two hills, on one

ofwhichstands a handsome church,

on the other a stately castle. It

has a thriving manufactory of shal-

loon, worsted stockings, and hats

It is a good market for corn

Gloht.—Sun.

3l7i LITTLE CLIFTON 9^

3'2iiDISTINGTON 4^
3262 * WHITEHAVEN is a seaport

town, un the north end of a great

hill, washed by the tide of Flood

on the west side, where there is a

large rock, or quarry of hard \vhite

stone, which gives n^mc to the

place, and which, with the help

of a strong stone wall, secures the

harbour. It is lately much im
proved in its buildings, and noted

tor its trade in pit coal and salt,

there being near it a prodigious

coal-mine, which runs a consider

able way under the sea. In 1566
it had but six houses, and one

fishing-boat. The effects of trade,

industry, and enterprize, have

scarcely ever been so strikingly

exemplified, as in the rise, pro-

gress, and increasing importance

of this rich and flourishing town.

From an obscure hamlet it has

become, within two centuries, oi

great magnitude. Here the ele-

gant mansion of lord Lowthcr
forms a noble and prominent

[feature in the view. The popu-

lation of th,is place, in ISOL
was 8742. King's Arms. —
George.—Globe.

To WORKINGTON.
To Kfndal, see p. 111.

265 STAVELEY 85

Near it is Windermere, the most

«xtensive lake in England. It i,s

bout ten miles in length from

north to south, but in no part

broader than a mile. It exhi-

bits a greater variety of fine

landscapes than any lake in

England. Opposite Ecclefrig-crag

it is 222 feet deep. It is famous

for Its fine char, and abounds also

with trout, pfrcb, pike, and eel.

[t has a com-munical ion on the

west, with Esthwaite-water, and'

its principal feeders are the rivers

Rothay and Brathay. This lake

is frequently intersected by pro-

naontories, and spotted with

islands ; among these the Holme,

or Great Island, an oblong tract of

thirty acres, crosses the lake in an

oblique line, surrounded by a num-
ber of inferior isles, finely formed

and wooded : they make together

a kind of archipelugo. Not a bul-

rush, nor swampy reed, defiles the

margin of this lake.- In navigating

it upward, from the Great Island

the extremity appears singularly

noble, its parts neat and pic

turesque ; and the view of the

surrounding mountains, from Cove
ro Kirkston, is astonishing. At
the upper corner of this lake are

rhe ruins of a fort, supposed ro

iiave been Roman. In laying the

Foundadcjn of a curious edifice,

built on the scite of Holme-house,

in 1774, discoveries were made of

very old foundations, pavements,

and gravel walks. At the head

of Windermere is Croft - Lodge,
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272

273^

J75^

280
281

284
2861
288
289i

302

3061

307|
30S|
10

R. R.

Miss Pritchard. On the mere is

Belle-Isle, J. C. Curwen, esq. On
the r. beyond Staveley is Rayrigg,

j. Fleming, esq.

LOWOOD-INN 38
AMBLESIDE Z6i

was anciently a large city, and a

station of the Romans, whose

medals have been found here.

Here are the remains of a fort.

It has been secured by a strong

rampart and a ditch, and in every

part are heaps of stones, bricks,

and rubbisli. Horsley says the

Romans built a city here, which

was named Dictus, This place

is noted for a manufactory of

jloth, and for a considerable

water-fall. The town is situated

on the steep decline of a hill, over

which many high mountains rist

towards the north. Near It, at

Calgarth, is a house of Dr. Wat-
son, bishop of LlandafF. Saiuta-'

tion.

RYDAL 34|
RydaUhall, sir Michael le Fle-

ming. It is a large old building,

with a view over Windermere.

DuNMEL Wrays Stones.. 30

WYTHBURN CHAPEL, Cum-
berland 29
At the foot of this place there is a

broad lake, called Brackmere

well stored with pike, perch, and

eels.

THIRLSPOT 26
Smallthwaite-Bridge. 23|
GUST 22
* KESWICK 20|
see p. 238, to

* COCKERMOUTH 8

see p. 239.

LITTLECLIFTON 3^
GREAT CLIFTON 2^
stainburTi H
* WORKINGTON, a seapor

town seated on the river Derwent.

over which is a handsome stone

bridge. From -tills port a large

quaniiiy of ^oal is exported. This

was the landing place of theun-
fortunate Mary queen of Scots,

when f^e was driven to take refuge

the dominiorrs of her rival,

Elizabeth. In the neighbourhood

s a large iron-foundry. From
hence to the mouth of the Eln are

found pieces of a wall, which some
think was erected by the Romans,
when these coasts were infested by
the Scots from Ireland. Work-
ington-hall,

J. C. Curwen, esq.

stands on a fine eminence, near

the town, on the banks of the

Derwent. Here the queen of

Scots was hospitably entertained

by sir H. Curwen, until required

by Elizabeth to resign his royal

guest. King's Arms. — Green
[Dragon.

288i

296

To ABBEY HOLME.

To Penrith, see p. 90.

Button 21|
A. Huddleston, esq. On the r.

is Hutton-hali, sir F. Vane. Three
miles on the /. is Graystock-castle,

duke of Norfolk. The ancient

structure was fortified, and some
broken towers are still seen in the

present mansion. It contains some
good portraits.

SEBERGHAM.. 14
is one of the most delightfully

situated villages in the county,

and its vicinity is ornamented

with several neat and elegant

mansions. On the L is Warnell-

hall, lord Lowther. Three miles

on the r. is Rose-cattle, bishop

of Carlisle. It was burnt down
in the civil wars, but has since, by
several of its bishops, been restored,

though, perhaps, not to that mag-
nificence which it had when Ed-
ward I. lodged here, in his expe-

dition to Scotland, and dated his

I"

writs for summoning a parliamrnt,

apud le Rose. Beyond which is
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299

304

,306

310

Holme-Hill, T. HolmeSj esq.

ROSLEY 11

Three miles on the /. ,i. Cka-hall,

sir H. Fletcher.

* WIGTON 6

is a little town, seated among the

moors. in the highway here are

several altars pitched, which, it is

said, were brought from Ellenbo-

ough and Carlisle. Three miles

on the r. is Crofton- place, sir J
Briscoe.

WARE-BRIDGE 4
ABBEY-HOLME. David I.

Icing of Scotland, founded the

abbey. This part of the country

was, at the Norman conquest, a

arge forest.

112

113§

1141

To LEEDS.
iTo Loughborough, seep. 104.

10.J'COTES 85^
On the ?\ is Prestwood, Pack,
esq.

HOTON 83|
Beytpnd on the /. is Stanford-hall,
—— Dashwood, esq.

REMPSTON, Nottinghamsh. 82^
On the 7\ is

J. Goodere, esq. On
the L G. Williams, esq. and L.
Saville, esq.

CORTLINGSTOCK. . . . . . 81
Crovm.

UNNEY 78
On the r. is sir T. Parkins. From
the hills beyond on the L is Clif-

ton, sir Gervas Clifton, and Wol-
laton, lord Middleton.

BRADMORE. 77|
RUDDINGTON 76:^

TREN.T-BRIDGE 72^
The Trent is one of the largest

rivers in England, running a

course of near 200 miles before

it reaches the Huraber. Its spring

head is in the high-lands uf

Staffordshire, and from thence

uns through Derbyshire, Not-
in^^hamshire, and Lincolnshire.

On the r. of this bridge is Col-

li?

118

1234

Wick hall,
J.

Musters, esq. and

Holme Pierpoint, lord Newark.

I24;f* NOTTINGHAM 71^
ii delightfully situated on a rocky

eminence, above the meadows bor-

dering on the Trent, crowned

with its stately castle. It is a

large, populous, and handsome
town, distinguished by its spacious

market-place, and noted as one of

the principal seats of the slocking

manufacture, particularly of the

finer kinds, as those of silk and

cotton. It has also a manufactory

of coarse earthen-ware. It has

ihree parish churches,and meeting-

houses for dissenters of various

denominations. It is remarkable

lor its vaults, or cellars, cut into

the rock. The streets are wellj

paved, and always clean. Heavy!

goods are brought hither from:

London by sea, and thence up thej

iver Trent. It had a castle,
|

upposed to have been built by!

William the Conqueror, or rather

j

by his natural son, William Pe-|

verell. It often gave entertain -I

ment and residence to the mo-,

narchs of England. In 1 179 the'

kings of England and Scotland;

kept their Christm.as here. King

Richard I. held a great council
j

here, after having taken it by siege

'

from his hrother, earl John, whc;

got possession of the castle while'

he was in the Holy Land. Two
great councils were held here ir

the reign of Edward HI. and t%vo
'

more by Richard II. At this,

town Charles I. set up his stand-

'

ard at the cororo.encement of the!

civil WdT, which terminated in thei

• truction of himself and of the

constitution. Here are the re-}

main" of several monastic build-!

ngs, The castle is now the pro-

perty of ttie duke of Newcastle,]

and is a modern- cdilice. The re-

turn of the population to parlia-

ment, in 1801, was 28,861.
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128^

133|

>'

Head. WhUeBiackmoor s

Lion.

RED HILL ,...,.... 61\
At this part we. enter Shcrwjod-

fjresr, which was heretofore ihc

famous head-quarters of Ri>bin

Hood, Little Juhn, and their

gang of thieves. It is now snipt

of its woods, which were their

shelter, and contains several fine

parks and nobis seats. In Sjme

parts of this forest they dig a sort

of coal, of the same nature as the

pit-coal of Lancashire and York-

shire, but nvore unctuous and sul-

phureous. Two miles beyond on

the r. is Sherwood- hall, H.
Cope, esq. Three miles furt'er

on the I. is Newstead-abbey,

lord Byron.

MANSFIELD 57|
market tovm, seated on the

edge of the forest of Sherwod, has

a great tiade in corn and malt, and

participates in the stocking manu-
facture. In 1304 this town was
burnt down, with part of its

church. By an ancient custom or'

this manor, the heirs were declared

of age as soon as horn. Within a

iTiite-'^
J.

Popple, esq. ; within a

'jfew miles of it is Welbeck, duke
o? Portland j Worksop, duke of

Norfolk; Clumber, duke of

Newcastle j and Thoresby, vis-

jcount Newark. Swan —Crown.

-illjPLEASLEY, Derbyshire .... 54^
\Na^'s Head.

43|iGLAPWELL 52
On the r. is B. Hallews, esq. and

on an eminence is Bulsover-castle,

duke of Portland.

BEATH 50^
On the. I. is Hardwick-hall, an an-

c'er.t mansion of the duke of De-
vonshire.- Here the unfortunate

iMary queen of Scots was for some
years imprisoned. A mile beyond
on the r. is Sutton-hall, j. Kin-
nersley, esq.

i4?$JHASLAND 46§

1451

150|

153f

156±

157:

158-

1'4

16 li

On the l. is Wingerworth, sir H.

Hunlocke.
* CHESTERFIELD ...... 45
a large market town, seated on a

hill, between two small rivers, and

is the most considerable trading

town in che county. It has a

manufactory of carpets, and of

worsted and ' cotton stockings.

There are potteries tor brown ware,

and, near the town, large iron

foi^ndries, the ore and coal for the

supply of which are dug in the

vicinity. The spire of its church,

which is of timber, covered with

lead, is v/arped awry. A mile

beyond on the r. is the Hill,
J.

Wilkinson, esq. AageL—Falcon.

WHITTINGTON 42^
In this village the plan of the re-

volution, in 1688, was secretly!

formed by the duke of Devonshire,
j

and other powerful men of the na-

!

tion. Here resided and died the

;

learned Dr. Pegge. i

UNSTONE 40,4;

^ DRONFIELD 39|:
is A town, seated among the raoun-j

tains at the edge of Kke Peak, in
I

so wholesome an air, that the inha-

1

bitants commonly live to a great '.

.ige ; and it is, therefore, so re-'

sorted to, "that it abounds witii|

gentry, and good buildings. Su-an.'

COAL ASTON , 384

LITTLE NORTON . .
37^

On the r. is S. Shore, jun. esq. ; and-

further is Oaks, J.
Bagshaw, etC;.

Reyond on the ?•. is Meersbrook,

S. Shore, sen. esq.

MEALEY ,....345^

LITTLE SHEFFIELD,, York-

shire 344
* SHEFFIELD 53

is a populous town, seated on the

river Don, and has been long cele-

brated lor its various hardware

manufactories, which consist par-

ticularly of cutlery wares, plated

goods, and buttons. By the Don,
j

which is navigable within two os
j

R2
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m

three miles of the town, it receives

iron from Hull, and conveys thi-

ther its manufactures for export-

ation. Here are lead works, and

a silk mill. Its neighbourhood

abounds vvith coal. Its church was

built in the reign of Henry I. It

had a castle, in which, or. in the

manor-house of the park, Mary
queen of Scots was for many years

imprisoned. The remains of the

Roman fortification between this

town and Rotherham, which is six

miles lower down the river, are

still visible; and here is also

a trench of five miles long. The
population of the place, taken and

returned to parliament in 1801,

was 31,314. Two miles on the

r. is Page-hall, ——— Greaves,

esq. ",
beyond which is Brush-

house, - Booth, esq. \ and

further on the r. is Grange-hall,——
" Effingham-, esq. Angel.—

Tontine.

CHAPEL TOWN. ....... 26|
On the ]. is Mortomiey, »-

—

Parkin, esq.

WORSBROUGH. ....... 21|
Here is a library, given by Dr.

Obadiah Walker, master of Uni-

versity-college, Oxford, who was

born and educated here, which has

been augmented by several gen-

tlemen since his time. Here are

a medicinal bath and a chalybeate

spring. On the /.. is F. Edmunds,
esq. On the r. is Bank- top-house,

C. Bownes, esq.

BARNSLEY 19

a market town, seated on the side

of a hill, and has a manufactory of

inen and wire. Two miles be-

yond is New -lodge,
J.

Carr, esq.

On the 1. is Wcntworth- castle, the

late earl of Strafford. Five miles

the I. is Cannon-haJl, W. S,

Stanhope, esq. Five miles be-

yond is Wooley-hall, G. Weiit-

worth, esq. ; beyond which is

Bretton-park, T. R. Beaumont

177^

183i

185

187

188;

190^

esq. White. Bear.

OLD MILL INN 18^

NEW MILLER DAM. . . . 12^
On the r. is Chevet, sir T. Pil-

kington. Beyond is Pleadwich-

haJl,
J. Roberts, esq.; Kettle-

thorpe,
J. Armitage, esq. and

Woodthorpe,
J. Wood, esq.

SANDALL lOf
H. Zouch, esq. Cross Keys.
* WAKEFIELD 8|
is an ancient, large, and handsome
town, seated on the river Calder.

There is a stone bridge, on which
Edward the Fourth erected a fine

chapel, in remembrance of those

who lost their lives in battle near

this place. It trades in white

cloths and tammies, and is inha-

bited by several gentlemen of for-

tune, and opulent merchants. In

the field of battle, where Richard

duke of York, father of king Ed-
ward IV. was killed, in 1460,

there was found a gold ring, sup-

posed to be his, and preserved in

Mr. Thoresby's Museum, which
has for its motto Pour hon

amour ; and un the outside, which
is very broad, are the effigies of

three saints. Within a mile on

the r. is major Hewitson. On
the /. is Thorn's-house, J. Mills,

esq. Beyond is Lupset-hall, sir

T. Silkington. Two miles on the

/. is Netherton, T. R. Beaumont,

esq. Beyond which is the Grange,

J.
L. Kaye, esq. On the r. at)

Heath, J.Smith, esq. and J. Dil-i

Ion, esq. Beyond which is Shnr-(

ieston, earl of Westmoreland.
{

Beyond on the r. is Hatfield-haij^ i

J. H. Kaye, esq. and Newland,j

sir E. Smith, bart. Strafford Arms.\
— White. Hart. 1

NEWTON 1i\

LOFT-HOUSE bl\
jOn the I is Middleton-lodge,

J.
|Brambling, esq. Beyond on the /. I

jis Thorpe, Miss Proctor. Further'

'on the 7'. is Methley, tarl of Mex-.
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194§

i9bi

borough 5 beyond whicjih is Kip-

pax-park, J.
Bland, esq. and Led-

sham, L. E. Hasting, esq.

HUNTFLEET I^

* LEEDS is a large town, situated

in a valcj which trade has rendered

one of the most populous spots in

England, and is the principal of the

clothing towns in Yorkshire. It

is particularly the mart for the

coloured and white broad cloths,

of which vast quantities are sold

in its cloth-halls; that called the

mixed cloth-hall is a building of

amazing extent, ' in which the

cloth is placed on benches, for sale,

every market day, and the whole

business is transacted within the

pace of an hour, without the

least confusion. The white cloth-

hall is a similar building. The ma-
nufactures that supply these tv/o

halls extend about ten miles to the

outh, fifteen to the south-west,

and eight to the north and west,

the mixed cloths being mostly

made in the neighbourhood of the

river Aire, and the white cloths in

that of the Calder. Leeds has a

manufactory of camlets, which
has declined, and a flourishing one

of carpets,resembling those of Wil-
ton and Scotland. Here are also

some mills foj- the cutting of to-

bacco, and a great pottery. Within
three miles of the town are nu-

merous collieries. Here is a house,

called Red-hall, because it was the

first brick building in the town,

and king Charles L had an apart-

1

meat in it. Here was an ancient

castle, which king Stephen be-

sieged in his march to Scotland.

It is also noted for some medicinal

springs. The population oi this

place, as taken, and returned to

parliament, in 1801, was 53,162.
On the r. is Tempb Newsham,
lady Irvine. Kiug'x drjns— Hotel.

— Golden Lion. — Base and
Crown.—-—^Talbot.

Another road to- Chesfeifield.

130

135:

139

139^

14H

142|
144

145^

149

To Derby, seep. 105.

DUFFIELD 19

see p. 234.

HEAGE 13i
OAKERTHORPE lU

Wingfield - manor, Halton,

esq.

PEACOCK- INN 9^
famous for brawn. On the I. is

Alfreton, a small town, pleasantly

seated on a little hill. From irs

name it is said to have been found-

ed by king Alfred.

HICHAM 7|
On the U is Ford-house, J. Hol-
land, esq. and Ogston, W. Tpr-
bult, esq,

STRETTON 6^
CLAY-CROSS 3

TUPTON 3i

On the /. is sir H. Hunlocke.

CHESTERFIELD, see p. 24a.

To K END'aL, through

Halifax.

To Mansfield,
1414

142^

1484

1544

1564

158:1

i, -—,-

see p. 245.

PLEASLEY, Dcrbtishire. . If9|
STONEY-HOUGHTON.. 118|
CLOWN 112|
On the /. is Barlborough-hali, C.

H. Rodes, esq.

AUGHTON, VorksJiire., 106|
On the r. is Aston.

WHISTON 104|
* ROTHERHAM 102|
is a well-built town, with a ]arg«

mnrket for cattle, corn, and pro-

visions. It has a fine church,

built in the form of a cathedral,

ft is seated on the river Don, over
which is a handsome stone bridge.;

Here are the extensive iron and]

jteel works of Messrs. Walkers.]

It was famous in Leland'.^ timel

U)i' its iron manufacture. On the]

r. is CiUT-hou.se,
J.

Fcnton, esq.]

Three miles to the /. is New]
-,-^,- -- ----. - -- -i
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160
.61

153:

168^

169 J

170

i73|

177^

180

133^

185.

13^

!92^

193

1

I95i

-^al

Grange,— Effinghim^esq. Crown.
—Red Lion.

GREASBOROUGH 101

NETHER HOUGH 100

WENTvVORIK 9^i
On the I. IS vVentwoitb-bouse.

earl Fitzwilliarn. it is built in

imitation of Tyincy - house a'jj

VVanstesd. Hire 13 a m .gni^i.en'i|

mausoleum, buiit tOiCh^- nicmoiyofji

the late marquis of Rockingham.
'

W0R3::R0UGH 92^
-ee p '247.

i^AivK-TOP INN 91 ,

* Barnesley ..yd
seep. 247. Ij

DARrON S7r;'j

)n the l. is M. Sbekon, esi^, and'}

vV. S. St-mbope. esq. \\

RREIT0:>J ...S3|j|
The chapel here was bui.t a^.a eii-lf

closed by sir W. VVtnvvvji-:;,,'l

Near it IS Haj,ue-hall, T Coito;!,!!

-sq On ihs /. iz Brutton

T. R B aj'noat, esa.

MIDGELlY '

FLOCTON
On the r. is the Grange, sir

Kave, hart j hi-yond v;';,;- '
;

^Vhitley, R, H. Beaiirao-c. : ,l..

HIGHGA i'E-LANE, ..... 774
ALMOND -URY. . 73^
was a famous Rurnan Town, caiieci

Campodunum, and was a royal

seat of the Saxon kings. Camdenji-i96^
calls it a royal town, and says itj 197
i'ad a cathedral dedicated to St.l

Aiban, by whom it was called Al-l

banbuiy. It is seated on the ChI-',

der, and had a castle, the ruins of

which, wiih its ramparr, are yc;

to be seen on th:* neighbouring

hill Here is Woodsom-hall, earl

of Dartmouth.
* KUDDERSFIELD 73-^

!s a market rown, risen up within

this century, seated amidst barren

moi)?-s, and is the mart for narrow

loths, called piain.^. The num-
ber of its inhanitants, as returned in

1801 to parliament, wa.^ 10,f)"]

82-i

80i:

2001
2031
20^

210

K.R.
8( yond it on the r. is Fixby hall,

T. Tbofnhiil, esq. George. —
Swan,
EALAND 69^
Salter-Hebble-BpvIDge 67^
over the river Calder.

* KALIFA:^ 65^
is seated in a hilly: country, rather

jf difficult iiccess. but -very popu
! ,'us. Jt is a great market fot

•cuffs, such as jhalloons and cala-

m.ancoes. It has a large market-

house, called the new piece- hall,

as well as various others for parti-

cular goods. It is a large parish,

^nd contains twelve chapels or

ease. The town is handsome,

with houses built of stone, and

good streets ; though, in 1 443;

there were not more than thirty

houses in it, it was so populous in

queen Elizabeth's time, that they

-^c!it out 12,000 men to join her

forces against the rebels. Th'

Halifax law, so much talked or

formerly, was made in the reign of

Henry VII. to put an end to the

rh.-n common practice of stealing

cloths in the night lima from the

tenters. ' By this bye-law, the

magistiates of Halifax were em
powered to pass and execute sen-

tence of death on all criminals of

this sort. Talbot.— Vl'hiteLion.

OVENDON 6^
ILLINGWORTH 63|
On the r. is Kew-house, J. Mit-
chell, esq.

DENHOLM-GATE 60f
EMANUEL HEiGB:T.... 51 i
* KEIGKLEY 53f
1 his town stands in a valley, sur-

rounded with hills, at the meeting

ot' two brooks, which fall into the

river Aire, Every house is sup-

plied with water brought near to

the doors in stone troughs. New
Inn —Devonshire Arms^^

STEETON 51

J. B. Gaiford, esq. Pack
horse.
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I

211| CROSS HILLS 49i
On the /, is Carr-Head, W. Wain-

man, esq.

2l2iKILDWICK.. 48^
Beyond is Hamblethorp-hall and

park.

[6| *SKIPTON., 44|:

is a handsome town, seated near

the river Aire, It is hid among
precipices-, in the midst of the

rocky country, called Craven. It

had once a casiie. Here is a large

and valuable parochial library,

given by SilvcSter Petit. The cas-

tle is now the seat of the earl of

rhanet. Black Horse.—New Inn

J2214 GARGRAVE 39|
s a small pleasaiil place, divided

by' the river Aire, which abounds

ith fish, and " has such a wind-
ing course," says Camden, " be-

tween I his and Skipton, and sports

io in meanders froai its very source,

ts :t it Was underermined whether
CO run to the sea, or back to its

ruuntain, for I was forced to cross

it, in my direct road, no less than

even times in half an hour." It

is the annua) rendezvous of the gen-

tlemen of Yorkshire for the hunt-

ng seasoR. On the r. is Ashton-
hall, M, Wilson, esq. Star.

223| COLD CONISTON 37|
Hsr&e.

225i HELLIFIELD COCHINS ., 35|
On the /.. is Peele, J. Hammerton,
2sq, ; and further, across the river

Ribble, is Halton-placc, T, Yorke,
esq.

227:^ LONG PRESTON. . . , 33|
2314 * SETTLE ., 29|

jis seated on the river Ribble, over

which is a stone bridge. On the

'. is Pvlarshfi.-ld, ,
Mrs. Parker.

Golden Lion.—Spmad X-Oi^ie.

232 GIG LESWICK .......... 29 .

At Belle-feill is A. Lister, esq.

and Bick-liill, Mrs. Backhouse.
Beyond on the r. is the ebbing and

flowing v;-ell. Two miles on the

/. is Lawkland-hall, ]. i'ugleby.

341^

242t

246i

249

250

252

'.61

R. R
esq. Four miles at Astwick, C
Ingleby, esq. and T. Ingleby, esq.

CLAPHArvl 23J-

C. Clapham, esq.

INGLETON .....,,, 19-1

Tiaij Horse,

THORNTON l

On the I. is Hallstead, Mrs. Fox-^

croft.

CowAK-BRIUGE,Latt(?SSjVw'£ 14|
Near it is Hippen-hall, E. Latham
esq. At Cowan-bridge, C.Picard,
esq. On the r is Leek, G. Welsh,
esq. lied Lion.

*KlRKBY-LONSDALE, V/esU
moreland ...,.., 12
is called Kirkby, from the bishop of

Carlisle of that name, who routed^

he Scots, and was, it is said, a

native of this place. It is a large

well-built town, with a fine stone

bridge over the riv«r Lon. Here is

a woollen manufactory. It has

large church ; and from the church-

yard, and the banks of the river,

there is a fine prospect of the

mountains at a distance, as well as

of the course of the river, which
abounds with salmon, trout, and
other fish. Provisions of all sort:

are cheap here. On the i\ is Cas-

terton-hall, C. Wilson, esq. Royal
OlCk.— liose and Croion.

KEARSWICK 11

Beyond is Deau's Biggin, —

—

Batry, esq

OLD TOWN....... 9
CHAPEL HOUSE 4.

* KENDAL, seep. 111.

To SKIPTON through Wake-
felil

To Red-House, seep. 63.

[(ni NORTH ELiMSTALL 41
Elmhall-hall, H. Fane, esq. A
mile beyond on the /. is V/il-

son, esq.

171 ACK\VORTH-Mo0E.-T0P .. Q'^i

Near it is Badsworth-hall,
J. P.!

Neville, esq. On the r. is Ack-
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172|

173|

178|

jlSOi
t

il82f

1871

190|

I

!i974

f202J

204

:20Si

worth-park- house, dowager coun-

tess of Mexborough. Angel,

WRAGBY.... 35f
Beyond it on the r. is NosteUhall,

sir R. VVynn.

FOLDBY.... 34i

On the r. is Sharleston, earl of

Westmoreland.
* WAKEFIELD 29i

see p. 248. Near it are seats of
J

.

Smyth, esq, W. Dillon, esq. H.

Hanson, esq. and W. Miras, esq.

NEWJON 28
see p. 243.

LOFT-HOUSE 25|
see D. 248.

HUNFLEET 21|
* LEEDS 20 J

see p. 249.

KIRKSTALL.BRIDGE .. \l-\

over the river Aire. This place

has still the remains of an abbey

Near it is Wither, Todd, esq

and Armby Rigg, Mrs. Rhodes

JSTANINGLEY .......... 15

'Near it is Horsforth,T. Lloyd, esq.

I*
BRADFORD 10,

(has a trade in shalloons and stuffs

iwhich are made in the neighbour

(hood. It is seated on a branch of

•the Aire. The houses are built of

jstun.8, and the church is of a Gothic

I'structure. Near it is a large iron

[foundry and cannon factory belong-

; to Jarratt, Dawson, and Hardy.

On the r. beyond the town is

Heaton,
J.

Field, esq^. Sun.—
Talhot.

COTTINGLEY -BRIDGE .. 6

.over the river Aire. On the r. is

H. Wickham, esq.

*EINGLEY 4i

1-: a town on tlie nver Aire. Near
1': is Myrtle-grove, T. A. Busfield.j

tsq. On the /. is St, Ive'i, B. Fer-;

rand, esq. A mile beyond on the

/. is Rushforth-hall, Wilbitt,]

esq.
j

* KEIGHLEY,seep. 252, to

^ SKII'TON, p. 253. I

186|

188

189

1904
194

To SKIPTON through Man-
Chester.

To *Manchester, see p. 107.

CHEETHAM 46^
On the I. is Broughton-house,

Clowes, esq. ; beyond which is a

scat of Tipping, esq.

CRUMPSALL 45
GREAT-HEATON 44
WHITEFIELD 42|
*BURY 39

town on the river Irwell, much
noted for its fustian manufactory,

and the coarse goods, called half-

thicks and kerseys. Roman coins

have been dug up here. A me-
lancholy accident happened at

this place, July 5, 17157, by

the fall of the theatre, by which

more than 300 persons were buried

in the ruins } some escaped unhurt,

others were killed, or much
bruised. By the return made to

parliament in 1801, the number of

inhabitants was 7302. Near it is

Raddivel, c:iptain Starkie.^ Two
miles from it is Springside, sir W
Gierke. Eagle and Child.—Hare
and Hounds.
EATONFIELD 33
* HASLINGDEN 30§
is a town seated under the moun-
tains. On the r. is Carter-place,

J.
Taylor, esq.

OLD ACCRINGTON 26^
Accrington -house,

J.
Peel, esq

Beyond on the /. is Dunken-hall,

lord Petre. Two miles on the i\ is

Clayton-hall, R. G. Lomax, esq.

COOK-BRIDGE 23f
over the rivtr Calder. Beyond on

the r. is Read-hall,
J.

Hiltoa, esq

WrfALLEY 22
has a bridge over the Ribble,

and had. formerly a monastery,

Near il is Standen-hali. AtWhal-
!cy, the Abbey, Curzon, esq.

and Clerkhill,
J.

Whalley, esq.

215^ * CLITHEROE 18^

a borough town, seated near Pen-

200

202^

206^

2094

211
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22h

1226^

1230

!23:

dili-hill, near the source of the Rib
|

ble. Swan.
|

SAWLEY, the Abbey, York-\

shire 1641

GISBURNE 12.4|

a small market town, on the river]

Ribhle. Gisburne-park. is lord

Ribblesdale.

WEST MARTON ........ 6^
Marton-hall is Heber, esq.

and Giesroae. rev. 1 Rgundelj.

CHURCH MARTON..:. ..5^
BROUGHTON 3

Broughton-hall, —— Tempest,
esq. On the I. Is

J.
Ksve, esq.

* SKIPTON, sce-p. 253.

To ROCHDALE.
To Manchester, see p. I0-;

186ICHEETHAM

To DONCASTER, fhroug

!1S8
ilS9

19

see p. 256.

CRUMPS AL 84
GREAT HEATON 1^]

On th- /, is Keaton-hall, lord Grey
i

de Wilron, Further on the?- is'

Lichficld-hall, — Braddock, esq.!

*MrDDLETON 5|i

On the r. is Alkerington-hall, lady

Lever. On the /. is Kopwood-hall,
E. G. HopAvood. esq.

1944!TRUB SMITHY 2|
Georire.

j

194|CAS"tLET0N-M00R .... u
1964 * ROCHDALE is a considerable

town, Seated in a va!s, on the river

Roch, at the foot cf the Yorkshire
hills, and has flourishing manufac-
lorits of bays, serges, and other

woollen goods. Tnis town has got

most of the trade from Bocking,

and other places in Essex and Suf-

folk. Its manufactories extend ten

miles north of the town. Within
a naiie of it on the r. is Castleton,

T. Smith, esq. On the r. of the

town is Castle Meer,
J. Walmsley,

esq. Golden Buck.--^Eoe Buck.

1224

129|

132^

133§

136]

14U

145

IVorksop.

To Newark, see p. 61.

KELHAM 37i

I.: between two currents of the

Trent. On the /. is K^lhiimhall,

Girardet, esq. Four miles

beyond on the l is the Hole, T.
Br'^3;:ow, esq.

KNEES AL 30
Black Horse.

WELLOvV f74
Here is sir F. M;ilineux. ^' A mile

on the /. is RutFord, hon. L. Sa-

ville.

OLLERTON 26|
On the I at Edwinstow, are seats

5f governor Mills, major Eoothby,

Hid Dr. Oakes.

BUDBY 23i

is in Sherwood forest. Near it on
the r. is Thoresby-pdrk, viscount

Newark, and Clumber-park, duke
jf Newcastle. On the «'. is Cock
Glade, Dr. Aldrich

^ _ Welbeck
Abbey.^ duke of Portland.

* WORKSOP 18

i

Manor, duke of Norfolk. T he old

house was built in the reign cf

Henry V. It was burnt down in

1764, and rebuilt with greater

magnificence. The abbey-gate re-

mains, and the room over it ;s con-

verted into a school. On the west

side of the town is a circular h

nclosf d with a trench, except on
one side, where the bank is steep

This was the scite of the castle,

which Commanded a branch of the

river. In the time of Camden
there were to be seen the ruins of a

monastery, in the meadows east of

the town, as was also the west end
of its church, which had two beau-

tiful towers. George.—Red Lion.

CARLTON 14|
Carlton-hallj R. Ramsden, esq.

On the /. is V/alling -wells, T.

White, esq. Two miles on rhe /

is Langold,
J.

Knights, esq. ; be-
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1151,

1
154^

1551

157

159|

yond which is Park-hlU, M. A.
Taylor, esq. Four miles on the /,

is Sandbcck-park, eari of Scarbo-

rough. Coach Mid Horses.

* TICKHILL, YorksJnre ,,..Si

It had a castle and fortifications,

demolished in the civil wars, ol

which some ruins remain. Tick-

hill-castle IS tht: residence of the

hon. F. Lumley. Here is a mount,

called by Camden Moles edita, on

which was once a castle, with a

monastery.

vVADWORTH 5

On the I. is Mrs. Wadworth j on

:the I. also is VVilsick, rev. —
Hilyard. White Hart.

LOVERSALL ^
On the r. is H. J. Overten, esq

BALBY n
On the L is Cusworlh, —
Wrightson, esq.

* DONCASTER, see p. 63.

To SHEFFIELD.
'To Worksop, see p. 238.

143|GATEFORD 16
l-17| SOUTH AUSTON, Yorhsk. 12

jOn the I. is Kcvcton-park, dukt
of Leeds.

149| TOPWICK 10
On the r. is Laughton,

J. Hat-
field, esq.

151^ ASTON 8|
jTwo miles on the r. is colonel

j

jAvthorpe.
|

155^.HANDSWORTH 4§!

the hon. and rev. — Howard.'
On the /. is Bramley-'grange, R.
Swallow, esq.

157^'J;aRNAL 24,

1584JATTERCLIFFE b
G. Milner, esq. and R. Swallow
sen. esq.

i59^ * SHtFFlELD, sec p. 246.

To THIRSK, through Leeds

and Rippon.

To Leeds, see p. 249.

CHAPEL-ALLERTON. ... 3

7

takes its name from its alder tree;

is in a pure air, and on a pleasant

ascent, with a good prospect. On
the r. is Gledhowe, J.

Dixon, e-q.

199-^ MOOR TOWN 3ri

I Black Bull.

2001 ALWOODLY-GATE 35

Kiiig^s Arms.

203i HAREWOOD 32
is a pretty village, with a hand-

some stone bridge overtheWherse ;

and near it are the ruins of an an-

cient castle, built soon after the

Conquest. It was a neat strong

building in the time of Camden
j

but it was ruined in the civil wars :

it covered near an acre of ground.

It has nine dependent constabula-

ries, in which are many antiquities.

The river Wherse, which runs un-

der a cosiiy stone bridge of eleven

arches, runs in a bed of stone, and

looks as clear as rock water. Near
it is now Harewood-house, lord

Harewood, one of the first houses in

the county for elegance and superior

embellishments. In the church are

some ancifnt monuments, particu-

larly that of chief justiceGasroigne,

who committed t!;c prince of Wales,

aftenvards Henry theVth. to prison

for striking him on the bench,

\Hareu'ood Arms.
205i|DUN KESWICK 30^
210^ HARROWGATE 25

a village in the parish of Knares-

borongh, remarkable for its medi-
cinal springs, one of which is the

Strongest sulphur water in Great

Biitain, Batiiing is the most ge-

neral mode ot' using it, and it is suc-

cessful in dropsical, scorbutic, and
gouty cases. The season is from

May to Michaelmas,and the compa-
ny assemble and lodge in live or six

large inns on the heath, a mile ifom
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213

'314^

217:

11^\

J30i

ilie village, each house having a long

luom, and an ordinary. The best

company used to lodge at Knares-

borough, which is three miles off.

Dragon.—-Graiiby, Crown.—
White Hart, <|'C.

KILi.ENHA.Ll 22|
*RlPi.EY 21

!S a market town, seated on the

river Nyd^ and is noted for its pUn-

tiful productiO|ri of liquorice. ():,

the /. is Ripley-hall, lady Liddai.

On the r. is i'^idd-hall, Traps,

esq. Beyond on the /. is
J.

Mes-

stnger, esq. and on the r. is ?...

Wood. esq. Star.

SOU VH ST.'^NLEY 18^

Red Lion.

*RIPPON 154

is a large, well-buik, borough,

seated on the river Ure, and is an

ancient place, once famous for its

religijus houses. It is now noted

tor its manufncrory or hardwares,

particularly of Spurs. It has a church

as magnificent as a cathedral,

adonred with three lofty spires.

Here was once a pompous monas -

Kry, built by Win tied archbishop

of Yfirk, which was afterwards

turned into a college. The church,

which was made a sanctuary by

king Athelstan, still retains colle-

giate privileges. Some of che arch-

bishops of York used to reside in

its monastery. This town wa>

plundered by the Scots in 1318.

A treaty was made here in the reign

of Charles I. between his commis
sioners and the Scots, Many SaxoiV

coins were found here in 1695. The
market-place is reckoned the finest

square of the kind in England, anc

is adorned with a curious obelisk

Within two miles on the r. is
J.

El-

liott, esq. Near it are Studley-park
ind Hacksall, seats of Mrs. Allan
son. Unicorn.—Norfolk Arms.
BALDERSBY 6:

On the /. is Newby, lord Eldon.
iKIPTON..., ....,5i
ias 7\ bridge over tVie Ons-. Bull

231 f BUSHBY STOOP 4
233 i CARLTON MINIOT 2-]

23.5^1* THIRSK, seep 67.

To NORTHALLERTON,
through Boroiighbridge.

To BoROUGHBRiDGE, See p. 87.

210 DITCHFORD... Mr]

Sioim.

2l2f TOPCLIFFE 12

is seated on the river Swale, and

here are several good inns. On the

/. is Newby, lord Eldon.

BUSHEY STOOP 9

2164 SAND BUTTON 8

Roebuck.

318^, NEWSHAM 6

320^ SOUTH OTTRINGTON ..U

224.-

Here is H. Reveley, esq. Black

Swan.
* NORTH ALLERTON, see p.

67.

To BOROUGHBRIDGE,
throngh Harrowgate.

To Harrowgate, see p. 260.

On the L. is Biicon-hall, J.
Watson,

esq.

214 * KNARESBOROUGH .... 7

is a borough, delightfully seated on

the river Nyd, on a rugged rock,

where there was a ca»tle, and is

famous for its medicinal and petri-

;ying waters. Here is a stone

bridge over the river, near one-end

jf which is a ceil dug out of the

rock, and called St. Robert's chapel,

having been the habitatioH of a

j

hermit of that name, in the time of

I king John. Over the bridge on the

I. is Coghill-hall, lady Coningham.

Crown and Bell.— Baij Horse, ^-c.

2161 FERRINGSBY U
' Two miles on the I. is sir T. 1

.

Sliiigsby. Bell.

219^MINKSIP ..1|
221 * ii^^kOUGHBRlDGE, sec

,

7.
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To KIRKBY-STEPHEN.

iToBoROUGHBRiDGE, sce p. 87.

207 [KIRBY-HILL 58
2 13^!YORK-GATE ol

220,t:NOSrERFI£LD 4^\
223^1* MASHAM 41^1

has a cloth manufactory on the!

JViver Ure, and a warren in thei

neigliboLiring moor. King' s Heud.\

226-4: Ellington; 38|!

228i JERVOISE ABBEY 37^
30| East WITTON 35i

231 :iiCuVER-BRIDGE 33i
231ilULSHAW-BRIDGE . . 33J

is over the river Yore.

233-1 SPENNYTHORNE 31^
Here is \V. C hay tor, esq. and co-

lonel Strawbenzer. On the r. is

Burton -hall, rev. C. Wyvill.

HARNBY 30?
LEYBCiRN... 29|'

s a considerable village. On the

/. J.
Yarker, esq.

WENSLEY 28||
Here is Bolton - hall and castle,

lord Bolton . One of its ov/ners,

who was chancellor to Ri-

chard 11. obtained a licence to

make a castle of his manoi'-housej

adjoining to this village, and to

make its parish church collegiate.

vVensley Dale is extensive, abounds

'.vith game, and has great variety!

ot minerals, lime-stone, coal, &c.
j

and its appearance is venerabL' and

romantic, decorated with ancient

ruins and cataracts.

RED-MIRE 24|

parate this county from Yorkshire,

and has a handsome church. Iti

has also a manufactory of stockings.!

246

240|

243^
2471

265

262

272
281

286^

Near it is Temple, J.
Anderson, esq.

CARPERBY 21^1
'' ASKRIGG 17:^

was a town of great antiquity, but

it is now fallen to decay. In this

neighbourhood are some remark-
d\Ae waterfalls. Red Lion.

BISHOPSDALE 7|
* KIRKBY-STEPHEN, We&i-
moreUmd, is a market town, seated

near the skirts of the hills, which se-

To BELI.INGHAM.
j

To Greta-Bridge, seep. 88.
|

Bevond is T. S. Morrit, esq.

BERNARD-CASTLE, Dur-
ham 5.5f
is a market town, seated on the

iverTeesj it has a manufacture

of stockings. It was originally

built by Bernard Baliol, great-

grandfather of John Baliol, whom
Edward I. made king of Scotland.!

It was a large structure, situated

i

on a rock, great part of which is i

still standing. The castle is ofi

great antiquity.
|

WEST PITS 48i!

*WOLSINGHAM 39||
Here is a small market. The sur-

rounding country abounds in lead

and coal mines.

MUGGLESWlCK 29*
SLEATON, Northumberland 20j
* HEXHAM 15

is a town seated on the river Tyne.

It is noted for its manufactory of

tanned leather, shoes, and gloves.

Near this place, ia 1463, wasi

fought a bloody battle, between!

the houses of York and Lancaster,'!

in which the latter was defeated
j

It was formerly famous for an ab-

!

bey and church, one of which isj

now decayed, and a great part of

the other was pulled down by the

Scots. It was once the see of a|

ibishop, but the diocese was so ha-|

rassed and ruined by the Danes,
j

that no man would accept of thej

bishopric, and it was, therefore,!

united to Lindisfarn in 883. Among 1

the remains of ancient structure is'

a gateway of Saxon architecture

leading to the priory, but of a

much older date. Golden Lion.—
Black Bull.
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290^

294:

291i

301-

CHOLLERFORD-INN. ... 1
\'

A mile beyond on the /', is Ches-

trc-rs, Clayton, esq.

.^IMONBUt^.N 7^
On the r. is Nunwick,

J.
Algoor,

esq. ; beyond which is Chipchase-

castle, colonel Read. -

WARK 4-1

was formsiiy often attacked by

the Sco'S. Greenhcad colliery is

m this neighbourhood. The village

is small, and ijas nothing remark-

able but an exploratory mount,

and a small pare ot the vuins,whichj

lorm a rude pillar.

* EELLINGHAM. This town
suff^^red greatly by fire in 17 SO,

169|:

171,

173|

1753

To BISHOP-AUKLAND.
To Darlington, see p. 67.

245 COCKERTON" 12

253^ WEST AUKLAND
4~i

jHere is the ancient residence of

jthe Edens.

254 ;St. Helen's-Axjkland.. ., 3|-

R. I'viilbank, esq.

257§ BISHOP-AUKLAND. Here is

one of the palaces of the bishops of

Durham, near the conflux of the

Were with the Wandless. It is

reclvoned one of the best- towns of

the county, and has a stone i,ridge.

The church is a stately structure,

ir the Gothic style. The palace

is large and elegant, having been|

rebuilt since the civil wars. The
air of the town is esteemed healthy.

Talbot.

150

153

159

.621

To WEIGHTON.
To Bawtrey, see p. 62.

AUSTERFIELD 37^
FINNINGLEY, Nottiag'

ham&hire., 347^-

HATFIELD WOOD HOUSE,
Yorkshire 28

1

* THORNE 2Sf
Here died, in January, 1742,

187.

Mr. John Philips, aged 117.
'

J.-
Ellison, esq. lied Lion.— White
Bart. '

RAWCLIFFE 174-

ARMYN 15|i
BOOTH FERRY 13^
over the river Ouse. ;

* HOWDEN, YorWuire.. llf'

is a large town, with a considera-

ble market, seated on the rivers}

Ouse and Derwent, and gives'

name to a small district, calledi

Howdenshire, Here was formerly]

a collegiate church, to which the;

bishop of Durham has a palace'

adjacent. A tall spire was built!

CO the church, that the inhabitants;

might retire to it in case of inua-^

dations. Half Moon. i

* WEIGHTON. Grapes.
\

171;

172^,

173|

178-1

1831

To CAWOOD.
see above.To Thorne

* SNAITH 13
j

is a little town, but of good trade,'

on account of the navigation to it.j

Near it is Cowick, lord viscountj

Down. Blue Bell. —Bdl and;

Crown.
j

CARLETON... 11
- Stapleton, esq. }

CAMBLESFORTH 9^
is

J. Price, esq.

* SELBY 5
is a town seated on the river Ouse,
on which small?. vessels pass to

York. It is a place of some trade.

In consequence of its being the

birth-place of Henry I. his father,

Williaai the Conqueror, built an
abbey here, whose abbots sat in

parliament. In 1690, part of its

old beautilul church, with half ol

the steeple, fell dov/n suddenly.

It has since been rebuilt.' George.

CAWOOD. Here is a castle.
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To FOCKLINGTON.
]To HowDEN, see p. 266.

82|iHOLM-HALL CH

192i* POCKLINGTON is a town",

iseated on a stream that falls into

'the Derwent. Is'nw Inn.

119

283^

234/

286

To TYNEMOUTH.
To Newcastle, step. 70.

USEBORN.... 8
i

BIKER 7

CHIRTON 2|
A. M. L. de Cardonnel, esq.

j^

* NORTH SHIELDS 1|;

is a seaport town, remarkable for]

[being the mart where ships take

in their loading of coal, and where
they make large quantities of salt.

It is seated on the river Tyne.

Half Moon.

TYNEMOUTH is a seaport, seat-

ed at the mouth of the river Tyne.
It has a castle, situated on a very;

high rock, inaccessible on the sea'

ide, and well mounted with can-

non. There is a bar across the

mouth of the river, which is not

bove seven feet deep at low waiter.

There are dangerous rocks about,

t, called the Black Middings j bur,

to guide the ships by night, there

are light-houses set up, and m.iin-

tained by the Trinity-house. Here
ships take in their loading of coal

and other things, which are brought

from Newcastle. This place is

resorted to, as a waterii^g-place,

during the summer months. In

the castle was a monastery (the

ruins ol which are still to be seen),

which was often plundered by the

Danes. Its present appearance is

>trikingly noble, and incloses an

area of about six acres. The view-

is crowded with august ruins, of

which many fine arclifs are stand-

ing ; as is the gateway tower, and
the eastern part of the church, of

most exquisite workmanship. The
western gate is still entire. Star

and Garter.—Salutation.

Anoiher road to Tynemouth.

To Durham, seep. 68.

268 EAST RAYNTON 16|
On the r. is Belmont, W. T. Hop-
perj esq. On the I. is Raynton-

ihall, T. Jackson, esq. and Cock-
jen-hall, Ralph John Lambton,

269t;HOUGHTON LE SPRING, 15

J.
D. Nesham, esq. ; and the Par-

sonage, rev. E. ThurJow. On the

is Helton-house, hon. Mrs. Ly-
ons. On the /, is Newbottie-hall^

W. Russell, esq. Bed Lion.

272AEAST PIERRINGTON . . . . 12|
Here is W. Beckwith, esq.

175|BISHOP WEREMOUIH.. 9h
a village, which has a manulactoiy

of sail cloth. Here is the i^arson

age, the residence ot the learned

Dr. Paley. A mile on the /. is

Barnes, W. Ettrick, esq. On the

r. is Thornhill,
J.

Thornhill, esq.

and the Grange,
J.

Mailing, esq.

hridire Inn.

* SUNDERLAND 8f
is a large and thriving seaport

town, which, for the exportation

ol coal, is next in consequence,

on that side of the kingdom, to

Newcastle. Its port, at the mourl;

of the river Were, though im-
proved from its former state, will

not admit very large ships j but

vessels hence can get to sea more
readily than from the Tyne. The
coal is brought down the Were
rrom numerous pits near its banks.

Here are several glass-houses
j

and there is an exportation ol

grindstones, and other articles,

its population in 18U1, which

was taken and returned to parlia-

ment, was 12,412. George.—
White Lion,
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276 MONK WEREMOUTH 8-'

so called, because, before the dis-

solution of religious houses, it be

longed to the monks. Globe.—
Ki7ig''s Head.

2T9|CLEADON 5f
On the r. is Whitburn, sir H.
Willinmson.

2801 HARTON 3^

282f SOUTH SHIELDS l|

Iseep. 267.

2841* TYNEMOUTH, Northumber-

\land. On the /, is Tynemouth-
jlodge, VV. Linskill, esq. See p,

i267.

To WHITBY.

fro York, seep. 64.

202^ LOBSTER-INN 39
^

Near it on the r. at Stockton, B.

Agar, esq. On the r. is Sand-

Hutton, W. Read, esq.

206 SPITTLE-BRIDGE INN.. 36^

On the r. is Howsham, N. Chol-

mondeley, esq.

2071 WHITWELL 35
On the I. is sir K. Graham. B:.

yond on the r. is Hutton-lodge,

J. Parkhurst, esq. On the /. i

Castle Howard, earl of Carlisle

a most magnificent seat, built h

1702, abounding with an excel

lent collection of pictures, by the

first masters. Boy Horse,

* NEW MALTON, "1 ... . 29,1

OLD MALTON, J 28

1

a borough, seated on the river Der-

went, over v/hich is a stone

bridge ; each town contains three

churches. It had a castle in the

icign of Henry I. of which Some
remains are still visible ; and a mu-
nastery, a great part of which was
blown down in 1782 ; the church
of which is yet standing, though
ruinous. The river was made na-

igable in this place, and from
thence to the Ouse, in 1702. Its]

market is celebrated for the supply i

221

212|
213#

229.

j238

240

2421

of all the various implements of

husbandry. At Old Ma [ton, G.
Talbot, esq. White Horse.—
Talhot.

* PICKERING 22
is a town, seated on a small brook,
among the wild mountains of
Blakemore. It is said to have,
been built 270 years before the'

christian aera, by Peridurus, a kin
of the Britons, who was buried
here. It had once a castle, the

uins of wliich are still to be seen.

On the r. at Thornton, rev. -

Gilby. Three miles from it, at

Kingthorpe, —;— Fothergill, esq
Black Swan.—White Swan.
SALTERSGATE-INN 12|
SLEIGHTS a\
The Hall, Mrs Bateman. On
the I. is Esk-hall,

J. C. Coates,
esq. Near it is the Woodlands,
colonel Yeomans. Beyond on the

/. is Carr-liall, Mis. Preston. Red
Lion.

RUSWARP oi

W. Skinner, esq. Beyond is Aiiy-
lill, R. Modzon, esq.

* W H I T B Y, a seaport town,
commodiously seated near the

mouth of the river Esk, and has

a great traffic in the building of

ships, and in the carrying business.

Its harbour is the best on this,

coast, and has a fine pier j but it

has no communication by water

with the inland country. Several

ships are sent hence to the Green-

land fishery. This is the birth-

place of that great circumnavigator,

captain Cook. It was formerh

noted for its abbey, of which some
ruins still remain. It is recorded,

that a council was held here in 663,
for settling the time for observing

the festival of Easter. There are

alum mines in the neighbourhocci.

The population, in 1801, was
7483. A):gel—Golden Lion.—
IVh ite Horse.—King's Head'
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Ta KIRKBY MOORSIDE-
247

and a

C. G.

i
ITo York, see p. 64.

'

1203 SUTTON-ON-THE-FOREST. 20^

I On the r. is R. H. Goodrickc, esq.

206 STILLINGTON H*
S. Croft, esq. Beyond on the r.

is Bransby, H. Cholmondeley,

esq.

213 GILLING
had formerly a monastery,

castle. Giiling castle is

Fairfax, esq.

214 OSWALDIRK 9f
C. Gowan, esq.

^^^G^SPROXTON 7

218 * HELM5LEY .'>§

is seated on the river W\ e. The
houses are well built with stone,

[and covered with slate. It had

iformerly a castle for the defence

!of this part against the Scots in-

Ivaders. On the I. C. S. Dun-
'combe, esq. Black Sxan.—Ei-
[cise Office.

223|^K:IRBY MOORSIDE is a small

itown. White Horse.

* GISBOROUGH is a niarketj

town, four miles from the mouth

of the Tees, and is noted for be-i

itjg the first place where alum was'^

made ; as it was formerly for its.

abbey, which was once the com-

1

mon burial-place of the nobility of)

these parts. Its church, by the)

ruins, seems to have been equal ta^

tfie best cathedrals in Englaiid.j

The soil, besides its fertility in;

pasture, has mines of iron and of:

alum, whicn were once in highj

repute, but are now neglected.;

On the r. is W. Chaloner, esq.:

Cock.
\

To HARTLEPOOL.

To GISBOROUGH.

jTo Thirsk, see p. 67.

219',;SOUTH KILVINGTON.
I^Oi'j^ORTH KiLVlNGTOZv
2224 FCAYTON

223

'

:31

233
239

241

243

344

On the I. is Brawith-hail, W
IjCousctt, esq.

jBORROWBY 23J

ARI^CLIFFE 16"

ISvVAINBY 14
* STOKESLEY 8-

a market town seated among se-r

veral sma'l streams, near thoi

source of-> the Tees, in a fertile!

tract. Black Swaiu
\

AYTON..., 6

——Wilson, esq.

NEWTON 4
PINCHINTHORP 3

[To North Allerton, see p.

232 LOVESOME-HILL 29
|

'On tlie I. is Hutton-Bonvilie, A.)

'Hammond, esq. \

233iiLITTLE SMETON 25t|

i235 jGPvEAT SMETON 24

(On the r. is Hornby-castle, rev.

IH. Howiiil!.-

242 jPIERSl^URGH 19

245 |*YARUM 16

|a town seated on the river Tees,

over which is a handsome stone

nridge. . It had formerly two mo-
nasteries. It carries ou a good

'trade to London by water, for Vcad,

'covn, and butler. C'corge and
^•Dragon.

249 i* STOCKTON, Durham.. !5

lis a handsome, fi-ftLirishing markc

jtov/n, ha5 a large manufactoiy of

'sail-cloth, and is noted for its good

ale. It sends leadj corn, and but-

;tcr, to London, It is seated upon

251

256
2i9

ithe Tecs, over. which it has a fine-

st .nc bridge. There is abund.-ince!

jof salmon in tlie liver, Bluck\

jL/n/i.

—

Bed Lion.
\

NORTON J,... 10
I

Gl^EATHAM HOSPITAL.. 5
'

STANTON 2
!
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town,

and
* HARTLEPOOL is

well seated on the sea shore

is parrly surrounded by rocks and

hills. It is rather a l?.rge place,

but the market has declined.
^
In

this harbouv the Newcastle colliers

generally take shelter in stress of

weather. Here was formerly a

monastery. In 1315 this town

was ravaged and plundered by the

Scots.

To SUNDERLAND, through

Stockton.

To Stockton, seep. 272.

251 NORTON 26\
252 BILLINGHAM 25i
254 WOLVESTON 23^
260|SHERETON.... 16|

265 SHOTTON 12^—— Crow, esq. On the r. is

Castle Eden, Rowland Burdon,

esq.

267fEASINGTON 9^
276§ DALTON LE DALE ...... 6f

Beyond it on the.r. is Seaham, R
Milbanke, esq.

273|RYHOPE 3§
— Carr, esq.

275i BISHOP-WEREMOUTH. .

,

see p. 268.

277|* SUNDERLAND, see p. 26S.

Over the Wear, to open a com-
munication between Sunderland

and Newcastle, is the cast-iron

bridge, erected almost at the sole

expence of Mr. Burdon, of Castle

Eden. The nation should erect a

statue to his memory for so noble

and patriotic a work.

214^
2l7t
218|

To SCARBOROUGH.
To New Malton, see p. 269.

NORTON 18

SCAGGLETHORP 15

RIDLINGTON l^
On the I. is Scamston, W. Sf

Quintin, esq. Further on is

Knapton, T. Hodson, esq. Be
yond on the r. at Heslerton,

Ward, esq,

223-1 YEDINGHAM-BRIDGE., 10|
over the river Derwent.

9.25i SNAINTON 9|
New Inn.

227 BROMPTON 8

sir G. Cayley. f

228^ "WYKEHAM 6|
On the 7-. is Wykeham Abbey,
—— Langley, esq. Beyond on

the /. at Hutton .Bushel, Mrs.f

Osbaldeston. t

230^- EAST AYTON 4,^j

has a bridge over the river Der-|

went.
ii34A PALSGRAVE |
235 * SCARBOROUGH Is a large

borough, seated on a steep rock,

near which are such craggy cliffs,

that it is almost inaccessible on

every side. On the top of this

ock is a J^rge green plain, with a

little well of fresh water springing

out of the rork. It is greatly
j

frequented on acqount of its mi-
neral waters, called the Scirbo-

rough spa, and also for sea bath-

ing ; on which account it is much
improved in the number and beauty

of its buildings. The spring was
under the cliff, part of which fell

down in December, 1737, and the

water was lost ; but in clearing

away the ruins, in order to rebuild

the wharf, it was recovered, to the

great joy of the town,. Here are

assemblies and balls, in 'the same
manner as at Tunbridge. It has a

good harbour,
,
possesses a consi

derable s-hipping- trade,, and is

m_uch engaged in the fisheries.

On the rock, king Henry II.

erected a noble castle, aoW in ru-

ins, into which Edward II. put

his minion, Piers Gaveston, to

secure him from the resentment of

the nobility, whom he had insult-

ed : but they forced it to su.'ren-
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der, and- took him prisoner. In

this town there were three monas-

Ktx\e$. By the return made to

parliament in 1801, the number

of inhabitants was 6688. Pyeu

Bull. — Blue Bell — George. —
Talbot.—Red Lion, ^-c.

To SCARBOROUGH, through

Hull

To Stilton, seep. 58.

NORMAN'S CROSS. ..... 140
Bere are erected prisons capable of

coaL-iining eight or ten thousand

men, with barracks for two regi-

ments of infantry. Four miles on

the /. is Long Orton, earl of

Abovne.
* PETERBOROUGH, North-

amptonshire 1341
is the see of a bishop, seated on

ithe river Nen, over which is a

bridge. It is not a large place,

for it contains but one parish

church, besides the cathedral. The
market place is spacious, and the

streets are regular. It has a trade

in corn, coal, and timber. The
cathedral was formerly a monas-
teiy, is a majestic structure, full

of curious work, and has" a large

choir. Jt was founded in 655, to

'vhich the abbot of Croyland and
his monks fiying for protection in

the year 870, they were overtaken

and murdered in a court of this

monastery, called the monk
church-yard, because they were
ill there buried. To this day is to

be seen the tomb-stone, with their

egigies, which was erected over

their common grave. It was con-

verted into a bishop's see by Hen-
ry VIII. Here are the monuments
of\]ueen Catherine, wife of Hen-
ry VIH. and of Mary, the unfor-

tunate queen of Scots. One mile

on the i is Thorpe-hall, T. O.
Iliinter, esq. Tm-o rnik-s further

80|
81

83

84|

86i

88^
894
90"

91^

93|

95

99^

101|

104^

105:

is Millon-house, earl Fitzwilliam.

Angel.—Talbot.

WALTON ISli

WERRINGTON 131

has a rail! on the Car-Dyke, which

a Roman work, passing from

hence into Lincolnshire. It wag
probably cut to drain the fennel

level in this part, and miade navi

gable for the benefit of trade.

CLINTON 129
Crown. "

NORBOROUGH 127|
Near it is the river Wellasd.

MARKET DEEPING, Lin-

colnshire ,, , . 125|
is seated on the river VVelland, in

fenny ground. Itisanoldand
ill-built town. Bull.

LONGTAFT; 123|
BASTON .., 122f
KATES-BRIDGE 122

over the river Glen.

THURLBY 120|

J. Barnes, esq.

BOUPvN lis,

is a large town, seated near a spring,

called Burnwell-head, from which

proceeds a river, that runs through

the town. It is noted for the co-

ronation of king Edmund, Here

was once an abbey and a castle, of

which no traces are left, but a

ditch. Here are houses of
J.

Ho-

gard, esq. G. Pochin, esq. and
J,

Digby, esq. Four miles on the I

is Grimsthorpe, duke of Ancaster

Bull.

MORTON. 117

On the I. at Hanthorpe, C. T.

Pache, esq.

ASLACKBY Il2f
Black Horse.
* FOLKINGHAM.... .. 110^

stands on a vising hill, in a very

pleasant air : has no great trade,

and but little market. It had for-

merly a castle, but there are no

traces of it left. Greyhound-

OSBORNBY 107^

ASLACKBY 1061
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1081
110|

112|

120

:131|

R. R.

Be-

128

On the r. sir T. Whichcote.

yond, two miles on tlie I. is

Culverthorpe, M. Newton, esq.

SILK WILLOUGHBY.. 1034

SLEAFORD 101^

IS a large, well-built town, and

had- formerly a castle, the ruins of

which are still to be seen. The
chinch is a curious piece of Gothic

workmanship. George.—yingel.

LEASINGHAM 99^
On the r. is lady Gordon ; on the

L Miss Birch. Three miles be-

yond on the r. is Bloxholm, general

Manners ; and one mile further,

Ashby de la Laund, N. King,

esq.

GREEN MAN INN 92

Two miles on the r. is Blankney,

C. Chaplin, esq. The same on

the I. is Welsingore, colonel Ne
vilie.

THE PILLAR..... 90^

Two miles on the r. is Nocton,

earl of Buckinghamshire. The
same distance on the I. at Coleby

general Bertie, and colonel B
Bromhead : and at Harrastone, S

Thorold, esq. Within one mile oF

Lincoln is Canwicke, colonel Sib-

thorp.

* LINCOLN 84
18 a city, pleasantly seated on

the side of a hill, on the Wi-
hara, which here divides into

three streams. It had formerly

fifty churches, which are now re-

duced to fourteen, besides the

cathedral. It is a bishop's see,

whose diocese is the largest in

England. The cathedral is much
admired for its interior architec

ture, which is iu the richest and
lightest Gothic style. The great

bell, called Tom of Lincoln,

quires fifteen able men to ring it.

Vortimor, the valiant Briton, who
so often defeated the Saxons, died
iand was buried here. The Danes
took this city twice by storm

[WilHam the Conqueror built ;

140

R. R.

castle here
J about which time the

see was removed from Dorchester,
in Oxfordshire, to this place. It

was once burnt, once besieged by
king Stephen, who was here de
feated and taken prisoner, and
once taken by Henry III. from his

victorious barons. This city for-

merly abounded with monasteries
and other religious houses. The
Romans' north-gate still remains
entire, by the name of Newport
gate. It is one of the noblest of
the kind in Britain. John of
Gaunt, duke of Lancaster, lived

here in great splendour. Upon the

hill, in the castle, are the ruins of
the bishop's palace, and other
ruins of ancient grandeur and
magnificence. David king ofi

Scots met king John here, and
performed homage to him on a hill

without the city, in the presence
of the principal nobility. King
Henry VII.. kept his court here at

Easter, in 1486. The chief trade

is now in coals, brought by the

Trent and Fossdike, and in oats

and wool, which are sent by the

river V/itham. Here Is a small

manufacture of camblets. By the

return made to parliament in 1801,
the number of inhabitants was
7398. Two miles beyond on the

r. is Riseholm, —— Moody, esq.

and on the /. is Button, lord Mon-
son. Seven miles from it on the

r. is Hackthorn, Cray.
craft, esq. j and nine miles on the

I. is Summer-castle, sir Cecil

Wray. Rein Deer. — Saracen's

Head.—White Hart.

SPITTAL INN 72
is upon part of the R.oman cause-

way, whicn the common people

call the High-street, it being

cast up to a great height, and, in

some places, seven yards broad.

Great quantities of Roman coins)

have been dug up in this vilhige
'

Within a mile of it is Cairby-h<.''f
;

T 2 ~^ ~
"^
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146^

148

151|

162^

169>

R.K.I

colonel Loft. Beyond it on the r.

Norton place,
J. Harrison, esq.

RETBOURN 65i
On the r. is lord W. Btauclerk.

HIBALSTOW 64
Btyond on the /, is SeaJby, sir

J. Nelthorpe. Wheatsheaf.
* BRIGG COi

has a good market for cattle

and provisions. It is seated on

the river Ankam. Four miles

on the r. at Elsham, R. Vyner,

jun. esq. White Lion.—AngeL
* BARTON 49f
It is seated on the Humber, where
there is a £erry into Yorkshire, of

considerable advantage to the town.

Near it on the r. is W. Gray burn,

esq. IVaterside - house. Cross

the Humber to

* HULL, Yorkshire, or KING-
STON-UPON-HULL 41

1

is seated on the north side of the

river Humber, and is a handsome,

large town, with two parish

churches. It is fortified, and is the

first town that shut its gates against

Charles the First : but its fortifi.

cations are now inconsiderable

while its commerce is increased so

much, that it is, perhaps, the:

fourth port in the kingdom. Its

situation is extremely advantage-

ous : for, besides its communica-
tion with the Yorkshire rivers and

canals, it has access by the Hum-
ber to the Trent, and iti branches.

The foreign trade is chieHy to the

Baltic, but it has also regular traf-

fic with the southern parts of Eu-
rope, and with America. More-

ships are sent hence to Greenland

than from any other port, except

London. The coasting trade is

very considerable. Among the

public buildings are the Trinity-

house, for the relief of seamen and
tlieir widows, and an exchange,

f he stone bridge over the river to

Holdeinciis was rebuilt in 1787.

The return of the population made

171|

174

178f

181:

to parliament in 1801, \ias

29,516. Cross Keys. — Cross

Keys and Saracen's Head.
NEWLAND 40f
On I he r. is Hull Bank, —

—

Brook, esq.

DUNCEWELL 38
*BEVERLEY 33§
is a large town, on the river Hull,

and has two parish churches, be-

sides the minster, which is a neat

structure, founded by kingAthel-
stan. It has several monuments
of the Percys earls of Northumber-
land. In 1664 the grave of St.

John of Beverley, archbishop of

York, was discovered, with his

bones, and many relics ; and on a

plate an inscription, by which it

was known, that in 1188 it was
consumed by fire; on the rebuild,

ing of which these bones were de-

posited in this vault. The princi-

pal manufactures of this town are

malt and tanned leather,' and oat-

meal ; and the poor are much em-
ployed in making lace. The return

made to parliament of the popula-

tion of this place in 1801, was
6001. Near this place are many
seats, and, among others, of J.
Coltman, esq. VV. Beverley, esq.

Mrs,. Constable, R. Burton, esq.

H. Ellison, e.sq. Tyger.—Bever-
ley Arms.
LECONFIELD 30|
Two miles on the I. at Etton, is

sir
J.

Legard. Two miles further

on the /. is sir C. Hotham. This
jis an elegant lit,tlc mansion, erected

on the plan of a Roman villa, onj

a pleasant eminence decorated!

with an amphitheatre of planta-)

tions. On the hill above the house!

is a small cave in a rock, called Al-

fred's Cave. It is now almost'

filled up by the falling- in of the'

rock; but many of the old inhabit

ants of Ebberston remembei when-,

it v/ould hold eight or ten persons, i

Thej-e was also a stone over thi^
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185

13S

;9i|

197

20U

ave bearing an inscription. About

the year 1790, sir C. H. Hotham
erected a plain building- of rude

stones, in memory of this king,

on the summit of a hill, within

twenty yards of the cave. Fwt-

bucii.

BESWICK 27

A mile beyond on the ?-. is Wat-
ton Abbey, W. Bethel!, esq. ; and

on the /. is Kilnwick, T. Grim-
ston, esq.

HUTTON CRANSWICK. . 24
Two miles on the I. is Naswick,

rev. W. Trevylian. Beyond on

the l. is Sunderlandwick, H.
Grimston, esq.

GREAT DRIFFIELD 20v|

In 17S4, the society of antiqua-

ries, receiving good information

that the remains of king Alfred the

Great, who died in 90
1

, were de-

posited in this church, they de-

puted two of their members to ex-

amine into the fact. After digging

>ome time they found a stone cof-

fin, and, on opening the same, dis-

covered the entire skeleton of that

eat prince, together with most

part of his steel armour. The
coffin was again closed, as well as

the grave, and left in the same

state as when found. It appears

ihat Alfred, being wounded in the

battle of Stamford Briggs, returned

to Driffield, where he languished

of his wounds twenty days, and

then expired, and was buried in

his church. Three miles on the

r. is W. T. St. Quintin, esq.

Red Lion.

LANGTOFT 144

21l|;FALSGRAVE "

^
212 |SCARE0R0UGH, see p. 274.

To HULL, througli York

I
To York, see p. 64.

rev. R. Sykes. On the r. is Wold
Cottage, E. Topham, esq. and on

the /. is Hawk-hall, S. Thornton,

esq.

202|IGANTON DALE 9^

\Lion.

2051 STAXTON A^
208 (SEAMER

4,

,1

2G]^K£XRY-BRIDGE 32:|

203 WILBERFOSS.-. 31
Anchor.

206iBARN3Y 27|
Moor-housti.

208^1?OCKLINGTON 254
see p. 267.

209^ HAYTON 24f
On the I. is Rudson, esq.

212 SHIPTON 22
On the I. is Londcsbrough-park
duke of Devonshire.

214 MARKET-WEIGHTON.. 20
On the r. is Houghton, P. Lang-

dale, esq.; beyond which is Ho-
tham, R. Burton, esq. ; South
Cave, B. Bernard, esq. j and Row-
ev, R. Croft, esq. Griffin.

222|BiSHOP BURTON 1I|
On the I. is R. Watts, esq. Here
also is P. Acklom, esq. and cap-

tain Tone. Beyond it on the r, is

W. Bethell, esG.

225 ]* BEVERLEY 9
ee p. 280.

2294 DUNCEV/ELL 44
231|NEWLAND. , 2|

ee p. 280.

234 ^- HULL, sec p. 279.

To GREAT GRIMSBY.

134

136

139

To LiN.coLN-, see p. 277.
|LANGWORTH BRIDGE.. S5:f

over the river Witham.
j

BULLINGTON SSj
i

* WRAGBY 50.^

is a small town, on the river Wi-j
:ham. On the r, is GolLho-hali^j

Foi^'ler,

tiie L is Hu
Two miles ori!

'^x^.gc, T. C^]-!
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Natr's Head.'

— k. R.

White

141:

143

145

146

148

14P^

I55i

159^

1624

163^.

1654

169-

chcote, esq

Lion.

WEST BARKWITH 28

On the r. is Panton-house, E.

Turner, esq.

EAST BARKWITH 26^
HAINTON 2^
On the I. G. Hcneage, esq.

SIX KILLS... .\..22|
Here was once an abbev.

WTLLINGHAM ..."...-..' 2 1|
Beyond it on the r. A. Boucherettj

esq.

* MARKET RAISIN .... 19^
is seated on a br;;r,Cii of the river

.\nkarnj which is navigaLle. iVhite

Hart.

vVAILSBY 17

STAJNTON-LE-HOLE . . 13

Here is F. Otter, esq. One miie

from it, at Swinthorpe, is M.
Aiington,esq.

THORGANEY - 9§
Here is a seat of lord Middleton,

RAVENDALE 7

rev. Dr. Parkinson.

BRIGSLEY 54
WALTHAM : 3^
's

J.
Auningtonj esq.

* GREAT GRIMSBY is a most]

ancient corporation. It h;id for-

merly a castle and three convent's.'

It had once a commodious harbour^

which is now almost choaked up.

it has now only one church, a large

handsome structure, like a cathe-!

dral. Its chief trade is in coal

and salt, brought from the Hum-i

99

iOO:

1021
lOoi

103

To BOSTON.
To NoRBORoxfCH, sce p. 276.

85'; ST. JAMES'S DEfePING, Lin^

coliishire 261
91 f LITTLEWORTH : 20|l
96i * SPALDING, 15 '

is seated near the moulli of thoi'

Wejland, and, from its neatness,]

and the canals in the streets, re-

istmbles a Dutch town. The river

here is so full of shoals, that barges

can navigate^ only in spring tides.

Much hemp and fl.x is grown in

the neighbourhood, and sold in its

msiket. Part of a stone arch is the

only remaining .ruin of an old mo-
nastcry. White Hart.—Gsor<se.

PINCHBECK ,.13 J
Here is a good stone church, but

considerably inclining from the

perpendicular, from a settling in

the foundation. Bell.

SURFLEET.. lU
on Boston -dyke, near the Wash
and has a handsome stone church

CroLoii.

GOSBERTON.- 9f
SUTTERTON
On the r. rev,—— Berridge

KIPvTON 3i
Two miles beyond on the r. is 1
jTunnard, esq.

1 104!WYBERTON 2

I

[. W. Ycrke, esq_ Blacksmith's

!
A rms.

^^H ^BOSTON is seated on both sides

of the river Witham, and, being

not far from its influx into the sea,

enjoys a good trade. • Its harbour

can admit vessels of an inferior

burthen only. It has a navigation

from Lincoln, partly by the Wi-
tham, and partly by a canal. It

is a considerable, thriving, well-

built town ; the market-place is

spacious, and the tower steeple is

one of the most lofty and elegant

structures of the kind, and a noted

sea-mark; it was begun to be

built in 1309, and is 282 feet high.

Jt had formerly, besides St. Bo
oiph s monastery, a priory. four

friaries, and three colleges. S,".

veral Roman antiquities have been

dug up in this neighbourhood. Its

population, in ISUl, according to

the return made to parliament

was 5926. Penci^c 'Whi(

Hurt:—Red Lion,
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117^

125

128

129f

131

136

To ALFORD.
To Boston, seep, 284.

SIBSEY 18

STICKNEY 13

STICKFORD. 11

EAST KEALE 8

is remarkable for the produce of

fine potatoes.

*SPILSBY 6i

is seated on the side of a hill.

miite Hart.

PARTNSY , 5

On the L is Langton, B. Langton,

esq.

^ALFORD is seated on a small

brook that runs through the town,

and is six miles from the sea.

Near it is Well, S. Dashwood,
esq. VvindmilL

D. R,

128

1 29
131

* WAINFLEET 3
is seated near the sea, in a fenny-

part of the country, and on the

river Witham. Several trading

vessels belong to it.

CROFT 2
BURGH.

lOOf

To HOLBEACH.
To SpaldinGj see p. 283.
WESTON , 4

103-i WHAPLODE li

is among the fens. It has an an-

cient church, built in 123S.
104i* HOLBEACH is seated m a flat

among the dykes, and is but an
indifferent town, bat ot gi eat an-
tiquity, as appear.? from li:e re-

mains of walls and pavements thatj

have been dug up, together v,-ith

urns and coins. The church is a

noble Gothic building, with a lofty

tower, and spire. Chequers.-^
Talbot.

ToBURGK.
To Boston, see d. 284.

1 17i BENNINGTON ,.,... 13r§

Between Boston and Bennington
is Freestone,

J. Linton, esq.

119 LEVERTON 12
120 LEAKE , 11

121 WRANGLE ., lU

3 in the east fens,

123 FRISKNEY, 8

i2'"

128J-

o BOLINGEROKE.
To Stickford, see p. 285. Be-

yond.on the I, is Hagnaby,T. Colt-

man, esq.

WEST KEALE H
is a village remarkable for the pro-

duce of fine potatoes.

* BOLINGEROKE is seated at

the spring head of a river, which
falls into the vYitham, and is an

ancient town. It was the L)irth»

place of king Henry IV. from

thence surnamed Henry of Eoling-

broke. Its only manufactoiy is a

pottery of earthen-war^.

115^

lis

120

124.

To SALTFLEET.
o Sleaford, see p. 2'7T.

j

ANWICK 43i
Between. Sleaford and An wick on

the r. is Haverholm Priory, sir
J.

W. Gordon, where was once a mo-
nastery.

!

NORTH KYME 41 fi

BILLINGHAY 59i|

TATTERSHALL 35

IS a small town, seated on the river

Bane, near its confluence with the

Witham, and in a fenny country.

It was formerly of note for its cas-

tle, famous for its ancient baroiis,

and a venerable remain of ancient

industry. The great tower, 200
feet high, is entire, but the other

pairs are totally/destroyed. The
church, which stood on the east

side of the outer moat, is beautiful

and spacious, built in the forrn of a

cross. The parish chapel is now a(

n;:-!t-hou?e. Two Roman en-'
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1294

133|

I35i

ii394

11471

11594

campments have been lately disco-

vered near the fens in Tattershall-

park. A college was founded here

by Ralph lord Crorawcll. Angel.

HALTHAM 30
*HORNCASTLE 26
is a large well-built town, seated

on the river Bane, and three parts

of it surrounded by water. It had

a castie, from the architecture of

which, and from the coins that are

found in the ground near it, it is

thought to have been a Roman
station. The compass of the cas-

tle was about twenty acres. Bull.

WEST^ASHBY..... 24
CAWKWELL , 20
* LOUTH 12
is a large and well-built town, with

3 well- frequented market. It takes

its name from the river Lud. There
is a canal from hence to the sea, at

Tilney. It has a large church,

with a fine steeple. King's Head.
GRIMQLDBY 6

SALTfLEETB Y 2
*SALTFLEET, has a harbour.

134

139

To CROWLE.
To Lin COL.V. see p. 277.

SAXILBY .,' 30
A mile beyond on the l. is Thor-
uey, G Neville, esq.

FEMTON ..... .. 26f
On the /. is Kettlethorp, C Am-
Cults, esq.

TORKSEY 25
is near the inHux of the Eesdyke

the Trent, and was once a

town of great note and piivi leges
;

on account of which the inhabit-

ants were obliged, whenever the

king's embassadors came that way,
to cany thern down the Trent in

theif barges, and to conducr them
to York. Here was formerly a

nunnery, founded by king John,
the remains of whjch shew it to

jhave been considerably large.

D. R.

141

143

144

146

147

149
150

154

157

159

\0-\-

MARTON 23
A Roman way comes near thi

place. There are yet remaining
three considerable pieces of a Ro-
man pavement, or causeway. Be-
yond on the r. is Burton, W. Hut-
ton, esq.

KNAITH 21
H. Dalton, esq.

LEA 20
sir E. Anderson.
* GAINSBOROUGH 18
is a large well-built town, seated

on the Trent, over which is a hand
ome stone bridge. It is a river

pcjrt of some consequence, being

accessible to vessels of suflBcient

size to navigate the sea. It serves

as a place of e.\-port and import for

rhe northern part of the county.

The Danes, who invaded the king

dom, brought their ships up to this

place. It was here that Sweno,
the Dane, was murdered by one of

the English. Btaclimoor^s Head.— V/}dte Hart,

MORTON 17

VVALKERETH..... 15

;T0CKWITH 14
s on the east side of the Trent.

HAXEY 10

PVVORTH 7

a long straggling place. It is the

best town in the isle of Axholrae,

which is a river island, formed by
the Trent, Idle, and Dun, and other

rivers that encompass if. It yields

alabaster, and flax, and a sv/eet-

scented shrub, called gall. Petts,

and the dead roots of fir-trees, are

also found here. In this place was
formerly a monastery.

BELTON 5
On the r. is Temple-bell-wood,
\V. [ohnslon, esq. Two miles

beyond on the /. is Hyr^t, C. Sto-

vin, esq. In the village of Hyrst
was formerly a monastery.

CROWLfi'is in the isle of Ax-
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To PATTRINGTON.
To Hull, see p. 9:19.

3ILT0N 14
<; in that part of Yorkshire called

HoidcrnesSj Vvhich is a large pro-

montory, shojtiiig-out into the sea,

at the mouth of the Kumber.
PRESTON 11

* HEaDON 10

iS a pleasant, little, wcU-biiilt

CMwn in Huldcmess, and is very

lucieiit. It was formerly consi-

derable for merchants and ship-

li.':!g:; and though it has but one

j.luirch, there are the remains of

pvo more. Ics harbour is now
^beaked, the sea having much en-

roached upon this shore. Two
rnilcs from it is Thorngumbald, sir

Standish.

AYINGHAM 44
OTTRINGH AM. ......... 3l
WINESTEAD l|

.4. Maisters, esq. On the /, is sir

R. Hildvard.

* PATTRINGTON, a market
town, formerly of some considera-

tion. It is the ancieat prsetorium

!of Ptolemy, on a river tliat runs

into the Humbcn Here the Ro
m.aa road, from the Plots' v/all

ended.

204§

206

208

210 E

Burton .Agnes, is sir G. Boynton j

md at Bescnby is H. Hudson, esq.

* BRIDLINGTON 5^!
a seaport, seated on a creek, withj^

a conrimodious quay for ships, and
is a place of good trade.

SEWERBY ,. 4
It is said that the breed of goats is

encouraged here more than in any
other place in Great Britain. Here
is

J.
Grseme, esq. Beyond which

.s Martin, R. Cravk, esq.

FLAMBOROUGH 2
stands on the promontory which
forms Bridlington Bay, and has its

name, as som.e say, from the word
Fiame, because of a light-house

here.

AMBOROUGH-HEAD is the

1 extremity of the promontory.

To HORNSEA.
To Hull, see p. 279.
*HORNSEA is almost surrounded

by a small arm of the ocean. The
church, having a iiigh steeple, is a

se;'.-mark. Near it is VVassand,

M. Coastable, esq.

b7t

To FLAMBOROUGH-
HEAD.

ITo Great Driffjeld, p. 281.
196^;KILHAM 131

(Stands in the Woulds, and is a good
jsoil for corn. Beyond on the r. at

To .WHITTLESEA.
(To Huntingdon, see p. 57.
RIPTON REGIS 14|
* RAMSEY 8^
is a tQv/n, seated in the fens

among rich ground, proper for

tillage and pasture. It was for-

merly famous for an abbey, which
brought such great riches to the
nhabitants, that it was called Ram-
sey the Rich. Part of the old

gate-house still stands, as well as

nt-glected statue of Ailwyn, the

epitaph of whose tomb, which is

cckoned one of the oldest pieces
of English sculpture extanr, styles

him kijisraan of the famous king
Edward, alderman of all England,
:ind the miraculousfounder of this

ibbey. Its abbots were niicred,

and sat in parliament. In 1721
many Roman coins were foui>d

hcrj. The adjacent mercS abound
with fowl and fish. Here is a

house of W. Fellows, esq.

WHITTLESEA, Cambridgeshire,
is a large vilkge with two churches,
neatly built of hewn stone, though
standing in a fenny country.

U
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I ToWALTHAM ABBEY.
To Waltham Cross, see d. 43 i

12^ * WALTHAM-ABBEY, Tss

obtained its name iropa a rongiiifi-

cent abbey, ftmnc'eci here in iio-

nour of the neighhoui injj cruss, by

the unfortunate k.iiig Harold. The
cross was supposed to have been

miracuiously conveved here from

^omc distant spot. Some fragments

jf this abbey stil! remain. , Harold

H!id his two brothers, after the bat-

tle of H<istin.;s, were interred at

'^\ the east end of the anciciit church,

! at the distance of forty y.irds from

J

the present structure. A plain

tone is said to have bt-en laid over

him, v/ith this inscription, " Ha-
roldus infelix 5" and a stone coffin,

id to have becu his, wa? disco-

vered in the reign of queen Eliz^a-

beth ; the bones, upon the touch,

mouldered into dust. Within the

'precincts of this abbey is stili a

tulip-tree, said to be one of the

largest in England. Here are somi.

Kunpowder-mills, and some manu-
,tftctories of printed linens and pin.S.

21

To HERTFORD.
To HoRDESDO.v, see p. 44.
* HERTFORD, in the beginning

oi the heptarchy, wds considered

as one of the principal cities of the

East Saxons. It is seated on the

river Lea, which is now navit:abh

for barges, but, at that period, wa.«

equally navigable for ships to this

town. In 879 the Danes erected

lwo forts here, for the security of

•"heir "hips ; but Alfred turned the

cour^f^ of the river, so th^t their

ve's.1.5 were left on dry ground.

Edward, the eldest son of Alfred,

built a ca^^.ile here, which has bten
often a royal residence. It is still

;ntire, and the habitation of a pri-

vate family. Here were formerly

five chtjrchft9, but now only two.

At the time of the Conquest, ac-

cording to Doomsday-book, it con-

tained 148 houses. Near thi.^

town are many handsome villas, as

Bayford-bury, W. Baker, esq.
;

Cole green, eail Cowper
, Jen-

iiir,g:-hi.!ry, M. Byam, esq. 3 and
balls, lord John Townsend. BdL'

\
—Half- moon —Falcon.

|

To LYNN through IVisbmdi.

To Caxton, see p. 57.

HILTON. Ilnntingdojishire 49

59, *ST. IVES 4j§
has the largest market for cattle in}

England, except Smiihheid. It i.>!

an ancient, large, and handsome
place, seated on the river Ou.se,

over which is a fine ' stone

bridge. Here was a priory,

which is now in r\n"ns. In thei

ninth century it had a mint, andj
was noted for its medicinal -vvaters,

Here Oliver Cromwell rented a

farm, before he was elected mem-
ber for Cambridge j and here he
built a barn, which now stands en-

tire, as he built it. His hand-
writing is preserved in the parish-

b.joks. Crown Inn.

644SOMERSHAM 40
is among ihe fens, and had former-

ly a large palace of the bishops oi

Ely. Crown,

69^ CHAT! ERIS FERRY, Cam-
bridgeshire 35
over the river Nene.

IjCHATTERIS 32|
\GeoTgG.

75iDODDlNGTON ........ 23|
one of the must valuable ecclesias-

ticsl benefices in England.

11 VVIMBLINGTON 27.|

81 * MARCH 23^
is a small town in the isle of Ely.

In 1730, when the road was mak-
ing from hence to Wisbcach, two
urns were lound, in one of which
were bones and ashes, and in the

other about 300 pieces of silver
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85

89|

1 m
i

92:^

i ^n

95i

coin (no two pieces being alike),

which, by their date, appeared to

be near 2000 years old. White

Hart.—Griffin.

GYHUM, or GYHORNE . . 19|

has a ferry over the river Nene.
* WISBEACH \H
in the isle of Ely, between

two rivers, and is a well-built

town, possessing a considerable

trade in the export of corn, and of

oil, pressed from seeds at mills in

the neighbourhood. Barges only

cm come up its river, large ves-

sels stopping six miles bflow. H ere

William the Conqueror erected a

castle,toprt:v2nt incursions from the

outlaws of Ely. In 1256, the lands

and people in the neighbourhood

were drowned by a tempestuous in-

undation from the sen ; bur cardi-

nal Moretun, bishop of Ely, rebuilt

the castle of brick; secretary Thur-

loe rebuilt the castle, which, at the

estoration, returned to the bishops

of Ely,Who had a pylace here.

The trade of this place is rapidly

increasing, and the town is con-

tantly in a state of improvement,

:\n elegant stone bridge has been

lately erected. The Rose Inn has

been a place of public reception

from the year 1475, at which pe-

riod it was known by the sign of

the Horn ; and on one of the out-

buildings, erected in 1601, the

figure of a horn is yet to be seen.

Ro&e and Croxon.— Vine.

VVALSOKEN, IS'orfoiii 14

WEST WALTON 12

V7ALP0LE ST. PETER'S. . 10:^

is between the river Ouse and the

Nene. It has a noble church,

whose windows have some excel-

lent painted glass. Some years

ago, several Roman bricks, and an

aqaeduct made of earthen pipes,

were dug up here. Here are seats!

of H. H. Townsend, esq. and R.

Cony, esq. Beit.

TENINGTON ...9

99-2-

100±

104J

ISLINGTON 5

is T. Bagge, esq.

ST. GERMANS .,,.4
has a bridge over the Ouse.

Hardy, esq.

* LYNN, see p. 49.

To CAMBRIDGE through

Ruyston.
ToRoYSTON, see p. 56.

MELBOURN, Camhridgcsh. 10

HARLSTON 54
TRUMPINGTON 2|
see p. 46,

* CAMBRIDGE, see p. 46.

40

484

50i

Another Road to Cambridge.

jTo Chesterford, see p. 14. |

48||SAWSTON, Cambridgeshire 7|i

istands at the foot of Gogmagxjg
\

(hills.
J.

Huddleston, esq.

50|jSrAPLEFORD
oil

53i

56

SHELFORD 4:^

are bouses of C. Wale, esq. and

\y. F. Finch, esq.

TRUMPINGTON 2^

see p. 46.

* CAMBRIDGE, see p. 46.

seep,

To HOLT through Thetford.

74

76i

82

84i

To. Bury St. Edmunds
20.

FoRNHAM St. Martin .. 22-|

One mile on the /. is B. Howard,
eso.

INGHAM 20$
On the r. is Ampton-park, lord

Calthorpe, and Livcrmere-:hall, N.

L. Acton, esq. On the /. is Cal-

ford, marquis Covnwallis,

BARNHaKI 14?

On the r. is Euston-hall, duke or

Grafton.

* THETFORD ..,,......, 12$
see p. 15.

"
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87:

941

96^

CROXTON. H
Beyond on the r. is Wretham-park,
W. Colhoun, esq.

TOTTINGTON 4
Beyond on the L is Clermonr-lodgc,

lord Clermont. On the r. is

Tliompson-collegejW. Tooke, esq.

MERTON If
Merton-park, lord Walsingham.
* WATTON is in a considerable

thoroughfare. Great quantities of

'butter are sent hence to Downham-
bridge, and thence to London by

water. The church is only twen-

ty yards long, and eleven broad

;

and the steeple, which has three

large bells, is round at bottom, and

octangular at top. See p. 55^ to

HOLT, see p. 56.

To DOVER.
NEW CROSS, Kent . ^\ . 67^
DEPTFORD 66^
was anciently called West Green-

wich, is a large town, remarkable

for its noble, docks, and for the

king's yard and store-houses. It

has two parish churches, and t\yo

hospitals, one of which was incor-

porated by Henry VIIL and is

called Trinity-house of Deptford

Stiond. The brethren of the Tri

iiity-house hold their corporation

by this hospital, and are ebligcd,

at certain times, to meet here fur

business. These hospitals are for

decayed pilots, or masters of ships,

or their widows, who have a hand-

some monthly allowance. Here

the royal yachts are generally kept;

and near the dock is Say's-court,

whicli was the seat of John Evelyn,

esq, the celebrated natural philoso-

pher, and author of "Sylvaj or,

a Treatise on Forest Trees." In

this house the czar Peter the Great

resided for some time, and in thii;

yard cohnpleted his knowledge in

the practical part of naval architec-

I

R. R.i

tare. The little ship, in which!

sir Francis Drake sailed round the

v/orld, was, by queen Elizabeth's

order, Jnid up in a dock here, for

monument. Part of it still

exists, in form of an elbow-chaii,

preserved in the museum at Ox-j
ford. Tic poet, Cowiey, made!
this neighbourhood his retreat to!

pursue his botanical studies. Ed-|
ward III. frequently resided here,

at a mealed house, or King John's;
'lOiise ; and Henry IV. is said to'f

have lived here while he was un-j
der cure of the leprosy. At the

time of the Norman Conquest, this

place was no more than a poor
fishing village.

4^BLACKHEATH 6of
is a hnc, elevated spot, command
ing some noble prospects. At the

entrance on the I. is Greenwich-
park, and on the r, is Morden-
college. Here are also several

pleasant villas; among others, of

the princess of Wales, duke of|

Euccleugh, and earl of Dartmouth;!
and here stood the magnificent seati

of sir Gregoiy Page, now, an em-;
blem of human grandeur, levelltd,

viith the earth. Such was also the;

end of those noble palaces at Ca-l

nons (see p. 169), and Eastbury,'

in Dorsetshire, builr by tlie famousj

statesman, G. E. Doddington, ce-:

lebrated by Thomson. A curious:

cavern was discovered in 1780, on;

the left side of the ascent to Black-1

heath. Morden- college was built)

by sir John Morden, a Turkey
|

merchant; for decayed Turkey mer-j

chants. Upon this heath the

Danish array lay encamped, about

the year 1011, and many trenches

and other remains of the lines of

their camps are yet visible; though

it may be, they arc works of a later

date. In 1581, the rebels Wat
Tyler and Jack Straw, with a nioL

of one hinidred thousand men, were

encamped here. Green Man.
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SHOOTER'S-HILL 62^
From the summit there is a fiiu-

vie\v of London, and the adjaccni

country. The Thames also here

exhibits a magnificent appearance.

j

Here is a tower erected in memo-
y of sir E. W. James, by his sur-

viving lady. A considerable alter-

ation is shortly to be made in the

great ruad which leads through

Rochester and Canterbury. The
mails, stciges, and other carriages,

hich have never come nearer than

within three quniters of a mile of

Gravesend, will, in future, pass

h rough that town 3 and for that

purpose a new road has been lately

cut between it and the village of

Northfleet, which is expected to be

oon finished. Carriages will only

touch at the top of the town, and
then proceed by Milton Church,
and come into the old road neai

Denton. About three miles oj the

old road will thus be rendered

completely useless ; and may be

converted to the purposes of agri-

culture. Ten thousand pounds
have been aubscfibed to make a

new road from London to join this

road near Bexley, for the purpose
of avoiding Blackheath and Shoot

-

er's-hill. Bull.

9i WELLING 60|
On the r. is Dansonhall, sir

J.
Boyd, and Blendon-hall, general

Patterson. On the /. is Belviderc,

lord Eardley j beyond it is F. Van-
hagen, esq.

l;24CRAYFORD 58
In the adjacent heath and fields are

several caves, supposed to have
been formed by the Saxons, as

places of security for their family

and effects, during their wars with
the Britons. In the church is a

fine altar-piece. The place is also

famous for a battle fought near it,

between the Britons and Saxons,

commanded by Hengist, in 457,
in w^hich theBrkons were deleated.

l^'* DARTFORD 56 '^

The rebellisn of Wat Tyler began:

in this town. Here are ihc i-e-^'

mains of a hCe nunnery, founded
by Edward ill. At the dissolu-!

tion it was converted into a royal}

palace j but it was alienated by'j

James L : a fine gatewav onjyl

remains, and some cjutiguousj

buildings used as a farm house.!

The gateway is a stable for th«}

16^

19

faimer's house. The Scite of the ab
bey was where the garden and rick-1

yard now arc, Henry VJII. kept!

it in his own hands ; Edward VLh
giaiued it to Ann of Cleves, thr-'

rejected wife of his stern father. I

Queen Elizabeth rested in it, inJ

her progress through Kent, in 1573.1

It is now ihe property of Charies|

Margate, esq. The gardens and;
orchards were encompassed by a!

tone wall, still entire. On thcj

river Darent, upon which the town]
is seated, the fiist paper-mill iuj

England was erected by sir Joiini

Speimian j and on this river the]

first mill for slitting iron ban, fur!

making wire, was erected. BuILl
Rose- Bull and George. *

Granhy Head. x

HORN'S CROSS 54
]

Beyond on the r. is Stone-caslle,

J. Talbot, esq. ; and further on the

/. is Ingress, Roebuck, esq.

and on the 7-. Hays, esq.

IJNORTH FLEET. 50$
jThe church of this village is' un-
commonly large, and contains frag-

ments of monuments as ancient asi

the fourteenth century. Oa thci

Inorth wall is a beautiful aJabaster;

munument to the memoiy of Ed-i
ward Browne, who resided at lu-j

gress, and is here interred : he was]
physician to Charles II. and enii-j

nent for his skill in natural history,]

as appears from his travels, whicti

he published in 163.^, Great
quantities of lime are burnt here.i

Complete cockle-shells,. filled withj
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chalk, are found in the flint stones,

and sometimes of so large a size,

as to be esteemed a great curiosity

by persons fond of natural philoso-

phy. On the r. is Wombwell-
hall;, ——. Sabatier, esq. Two
miles from it on the r. is Mount
Pleasant, ——Jones, esq. Queen'.

Head.
CHALK-STREET 47|
so called from several chalk- hi Us

GAD'S-HILL • • . 44f
On the r. is that noble mauso-
leum in Cobham-park, built by

the earl of Darnley. On the /.. is

Great Hermitage,
J.

R. Head, esq

and Little Hermitage, —— Day,
eSq.

27| STROUD 42|
is parted from Rochester by the

Medway. The knights templars

had a inansiou here, to this day
called the temple, now a farm-

house; little of the original re-

mains, but a spacious cellar, vault-

ed with chalk and stone groins,

with a wall of considerable thick-

ness.

28| * ROCHESTER ., 42
a city, seated on the river Med-

way over which is a stone bridge.

It is an ancient place, ai'id was for-

merly much larger than at present.

Its castle, now in ruins, once ren-

dered it of great importance j and
here also are some remains of a

priory. It is a bishop's see, and

has a handsome cathedral ; it had

three parish churches. It princi-

pally consists of one street, which

is wide and paved. There is no

manufactory in this place. Here

is an alms-house for six poor tra-

vellers, who are supplied with a

upper, a .bed, and a breakfast,

with four pence to carry them fur-

ther on their journey
J
but they are

to stay no longer than one night
j

and it is remai Kable, that an in-

scription over the door intimates.

23^

36

that *' rogues and proctors are ex-

cepted." The corporation has ju-

risdiction over the great oyster-fish-

ery, in the several creeks of the

Medway. Rochester appears to

have been a Roman station, fiom

the bricks in the walls, and coins

which have been found here. This

little city has met with many mis-

fortunes. It was many ti.ups

sacked and plundered by the Danes,

and by the English kings and ba-

rons alternately. It was also, in

irs ancient time, frequently injured,

by fire. In 1281 its old wooden
bridge was carried off by the ice,

in a sudden thaw after a frosi.

which made the Medway passable

on foot. The Roman Watling-

strcet-road passes through, from

Shooter's-hill to Dover. In 1 80.1

,

according to the return made to

parliament, the population w.:s

08 17. Crown.—Bull.—0!dKing\'i
Jlead.

CHATHAM 41^
adjoins to Rochester, and is one of

the principal stations of the royal

navy, and the yards and magazines

are furnished with all sorts ofnava!

stores. In 1667 the Dutch sailed

p to this town, and burnt several

men-of-war; but the entrance in-

to the Medway is now defended

|

by Sheerness, and other forts.

Here is a ship used as a church fori

the sailors. The Chest of Chatham;

was instituted in 1553, when tlvji

seamen in the service of quefciij

Elizabeth agreed to allow a port ion
j

of each man's pay for the relief of.

their fellow-sailors, that had been
J

wounded in the defeat of the Spa-|

nish armadn, which custom Viasj

continued to the present time. Inj

18t)l, the population was 10,505 I

Sun.—Mitre.

RAINHAM 37 i

NEWINGTON-STREET . . 34|!

Roman urns and coins have been!

dug up here. Bull.
\
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37| KEY-STxREET 'o%

J 384;CHALK-WELL 31^
; 39'j*SITTINGBOURNE .... 31|
I Ihas several good inns, at one ol",

jwhich (the Red Lion) king Henry

!

|V. and his retinue, on his return

j

jfrom France, were treated by a

I jgentleman of the name of Nor-
* iwood, at the expence of nine shil-

lings and nine pence only, wine

being then two pence per quart,

and every thing else in proportion.

Near this town are the ruins of a

fortification called Bavard- castle,

that was raised by king Alfred,

Iwhen he was in pursuit of Hastings,

jthe Dane. Rose.—George.

40i|BAPCH[LD 30
\ln the time of the Saxons a synod

I

was held here.

'^U GREEN^STREET 28

OSPRINGE 25
was a part of the royal demesne

Here was a monastery of the

knights-templars. On the r. i

Judd^s-house,
J.

Flint, esq.

PRESTON 24
BOUGHTON-STREET 22
On the I T. Hawkins, esq.

BOUGHTON-HILL 21

HARBLEDOWN 18^
Here was a monastery. The
learned Hooker was rector of this

jplace^ and lies buried here. On
the I. is Hall-place, G. Gipps, esq.

5

and on the r. is Mrs. Pratt.

* CANTERBURY ]5|
the capital of the county, with an

archbishop's see, the metropolitan

of all England. It is said to have
been built 90Q years before the

birth of Christ. Voltiger, king of

the Britons, resided here after the

Romans, and yielded it to the

Saxons. At the time of the Cc.n-

quest, according to Doomsday-
book, there Were 262 houses in

this city. In 1801, when the in-

habitants were numbered by act of

iparliament, the population was

f9000. The cathedral, a large

45

45i

52'

54f

57

structure, was partly built by Ethel

bert, the first christian king of
Kent, It was rebuilt from the

ground byLanfranCjthe archbishop.

Before the reformation it had thir-

ty-seven altars. It v/as once
famous for the shrine of Thomas-a-
Becket, visited by pilgrims from
all parts of Europe, This turbu-

lent priest having been murdered
here in 11 70, v/ns afterwards made
a saint ; miracles were pretended

to be performed at his tomb. Lewis
the Seventh of France made a pil-

grimage to this tomb, and bestowed
on the shrine a jewel, esteemed the

richest in Christendom : bat Hen-
ry VIII. in 1538, not only pillaged

this rich shrine, but caused the

Saint to be cited in court, tried and
condemned as a traitor, ordering

his name to be struck out of the

calendar, his bones to be burnt, and
his ashes thrown into the air. In

this cathedral are interred Henry
the Fourth and Edward the Biack

Prince. Here are many ruins of

Roman and Saxon buildings, also

of a castle built Ly William the

Conqueror. The two gates of ^St.

Augustine's monastery are still re-

maining, and are very stately.

Here is a sumptuous conduit, erect-

ed by archbishop Abbot. Here
are fourteen parish churches. It is

an ancient and raeanly-built city,

in a declining state, notwithstand-

ing it possesses a share of the silk

manufactu'-es introduced by the

French rsfagees,who have a church

under the cathedral. This city is

noted for its brawn, and the adja-

cent country produces abundance

of hops. It is seated on the river

Stour. Here is a cotton mill for

the manufactory of muslins. One
mile from it on the r. is St. Lau-

jrence, Mrs. Graham; and Nack-
'jington-house,R.Mines,esq, King's

'Head.—Fountain.-^Red Lian.

^BRIDGE IQi
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60

(On the l. is Bifrons» rev.

.Taylor. On the r. is Bourne-

jplace,
J. Hariison, esq. ; and on

the I. is Higham,
J.

Hallet, esq.

fTwo mi'es from it on the /. is He
jdun, T. W. Payler, esq. ; and on

ithe r. Is Cbarlton-placc, J.
Foote,

fjsq. Three miles t'lom it on the r.

[is Barham-court, C. Deering, esq.

[Four miles tV.jrn it on the r. is

\ Brome-houst,', sir H. Oxtndon ; and

jDenton-CoUitjE. Bridges, esq,
J
^nd

jWootton, rev. —— Bridge. On
irhf i is Den-hill, H. Stracey,csq..

Jhalfway-house ^ ^
XYDDEN 5^
[On the Z. is Waldeshare, the late

feail ofGuilfurd.

G64;e\VELL 3^
^Here vras the principal mansion of

.the knighrs t-^mplars.

'^^I'^^UCKLAND 11
''Uj,^* DOVER^ a Seaport, strong both

'bv nature and art, situated between

^hi^h elite's. It has an ancient cas-

jtle, built on a hi>K hill. It was
:fep;iired in 1756. and there arc

I'oarvacks. in it for 3000 men. The
town was once \va!!ed round, and

•hai ten gates : there now remain

.only three, and those much out of

nvpair. It is one of the Cinquej

[Ports. It is the station of the

[packet boats that, in time of peace,

Ipass between Dover and Calais

|Which is only iwcnty-'one miles

tit was once of much larger extent,

Und had seven churches, which are

,n )W reduced to two in the town,

; ind one in the castle. It was fjr-

•merly a place of the greite^t im-

;pjrtancc, and deemed the key ot

jthe island. The harboin- is mad.,-

;by a gap in the cliffs, which arc

jhere of a sublime heigkt, though

jcdrtainly exaggcra'cd in Shak-ij

j-;pcar!j's celebrated dc=;cription.'j

j Hence, in fine weather, In a pio-i-

[•ipcct of the coast of France. Onij

ithe shore, a mile from the town,!}

lis the residence during the sum-!j

mer months, of Mr. Smith, father

ut the gallant sir Sidiiey Smith,

who has formed a complete ma*i-

sion out of the chalk from the cliffs,

;:nd roofed it with eld barges and

fishing boats ; vt-hich, without any

other trouble than painting, to pre-

serve them from the weather, formj

dmi]-able garrets j and the exca-l

vations made in the rocks serve

him for barns, granaries and stables •

The population of Dover, as taken:

and returned to parliament in 1801,

1

was 14,845. Here is a brass guni

of twenty-two feet, of most cu-|

rious workmanship, which wasj

presented by the states of Utrechtl

to queen Elizabeth; it requires;

fifteen pounds of powder, and will

carry a ball, it is said, seven miles.

At the west end of an old church

here, said to have been built . by
Lucius, the first christian king in

Britain, there is a Roman pharos.

The Roman Watling-street-road

enters this town at Biggin-gate.

There are some remains of a priory

jbere, which is now a farm-house
;

land that which was the kni^^hts-
I . .

templars' house, opposite to it., is

jraade a store-house. From thi

[dreadful cliff, on the 4th of

August, 1'750, one Hunter, who
[had cheated an inn-keeper of Can-
Iterbury of 401. by a forged note,

;an-i was pursued, flung himself

down 336 feet. He was taken up
alive, but died on the 11th. Sliw

f^..
York House.—Royai HcteL—

[Citij of London.

To WOOLWICH.
3 [NEW CR0S3 5

4iGREENWICH 3|
]< z town, noted for its m:!gnificent

hospital "for, decayed Seamen, its

delightful park, and its astronomi

cal observatory, on the summit of

a hill, called Flamstead-hill, from

'he gre:-.:- a-tronomer of that n:ftne
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L-ho was here the first astronomer

Ifoyal. The English compute the

['ongitude from the meridian of this

place. The hospital is esteemed'

the finest structure of the kind in

the world ; and its noble hall is

finely painted by sir Jaraes Thorn-

hill. The chapel was destroyed,

n 1779, by fire, but has ben re-

built, and decorated in a style of

he most elegant simplicity, at the

charge, of 84,000L Here was

jnce -a royal palace, in which

queen Mary and queen Elizabeth

were born, and in which Edward
the Sixth died. It has been long

pulled down, and on part of the

scite of it now stands the house be-

longing to the ranger of the park,

and which, from the Thames, ap-

pears in the centre beyond the two

extremities of the hospital. In

this town is a college, called the

duke of Norfolk's college, although

founded by Henry earl of North-

ampton, father of the celebrated

oatl of Surrey \ it is for the main-

tenance of twenty decayed house-

keepers. Here is an hospital,

founded by Mr. Lanabard, author

of the Perarnfeulatloh of Kent;
the first erected by an Englis

protesfant subject. Here, during

three years, the Danish navy, Un-
der their king Sweyn, rode tri-

umphant 5 and at length their de-

parture out of the realm Was pur-

chased at the rate of forty-eight

thousand pounds, besides their

niairitenance during their stay.

Their encampment \Vas at Black-

heath j abbve the town j and se-

veral barrows, supposed to have

been graVes of some bf their

chieftains, were to be seen in

Greenwich-park. The foundation

of the church is of great anti-

quity
; it is dedicated to St. Al-

phage^ archbishop of Canterbury,

martyred on the spot by the Danes
nlOll. The population, accord-

ing to the return made to parliament

in 1801, amounted to 14,339.

Beyond it on the r. is West
Combe, - Burgh, esq.

WOOLWICH is esteemed, in

ooint of seniority, the mother dock
of the royal navy. Here are se-

veral fine docks, rope-yards, and
spacious magazines, in the navy
and or<lnance departments. Here
is established a royal academy,

under the Board of Ordnance, for

the instruction of boys in engineer-

ing and military affairs. The
largest ships ride here safely, even

at low wa-ter. Part of the parish

lies on the shore of Essex, where
was once a chapel, yet it is in the

county of I^nt. It was an
inconsiderable place till Henry
VIII. founded a dock and maga-
zines for naval stores, about the

same time as that at Deptford.

This king built here two of the

largest ships which England had
ever seen, the Regent, of a thou-

sand tons, and the Harry Grace
Dieu, supposed to carry a hundred
juns. When it received its im-

perial master the sails were of cloth

of gold. Both were Unfortunate
;

the first was destroyed in 1512,
in an engagement off the coast of

France ; the other accidentally

burnt here, in the first year of

queen Mary. Near Woolwich is

ir T. Wilson's, Croun and An-
hor.

21:

To GRAVESEND.
To I^ORTHFLEET, See p. 29S.

GRAVESEND is a town seated

on the Thames, and a place ot

great resort, being the common
landing-place for seamen and stran-

gers in their passage td London.

It has a block-house over against

riibury-fort:. Oravesend and fvlii-

ton were incorporated by q*aeen

Elizabeth; but, long before, Ri-

chard il. had granted them the

IT
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I

exclusive privilege of conveying

passengers to London in boat?, ar

twopence a -head, or a whole boat's

fare at four shillings : they still

enjoy this privilege, but the fare is

now nine pence a-heacl. The
chief emplcyment of the labouring

people is spinning of hemp, to

make nets for fishing, and ropes.

It is also famous for asparagus.

The remains of an ancient chapel

are now visible in the cellar of a

tavern, which occupies the spot

on whicli stood the nunnery of

Grace. White Hart.--^Falcon.

44-i

•te

To SHEERNESS.
To Key-Streetj see p. 500.

|

KING'S FL1*.P.Y 5
j

s the common way from the maini

land into the isle of Shepey. For

the maintenance of this ferry, thej

land- occupiers tax themselves*

* QUEENBOROUGH. ... If
s a town in the isle of Shepey. It

is an ancient place, and had once a

strong castle, the remains of vvhich

are yet to be seen. The chief em-
ployment of the inhabitants is oys-

ter-dredging, oysters being here

in great plenty, and of a fine

flavour.
j

* SHEERNESS is a fort seated on

the northern point of the isle of

Shepey, at the principal mouth of

the river Medway. It was built

Iby king Charles II. after the insult

of the Dutch, who burnt the men
bf-war at Chatham. It is esteem-

ed one of the most unhealthy spots

in the kingdom.

46

To FEVERSHiVM.
To OspRiNG, see p. 300^.

* FEVERSHAM is a large town
seated on a creek of the Medway
md much frequented by small
vessels. It is I'amous for the best

jjsters for laying in stews, and has

several gunpowder mills in it^ j'

neighbourhood. It was inhabited i

by the Britons long before the m- 1

vysion of Csesar. In 9G0 king!

Athelstan held a great councfl

here. Here are the remains of a

tately abbey, built by king Ste-

phen, who wa.s interred in it, with

his queen and son. Here that

misguided prince, James II. at-

tempted to embarlc fur FranceL

after the success of the prince of

Orange, bur was stopped by the

populace, and conveyed back ta

London. Near it are the ruins

of Davington nunnery j and in

Ospringe-street arc some remains
|

of Maison Ditu, founded by Hen-
iry the Third. Ship.

57

64|
66

To MARGATE.
To Canterbury, seep. GOJ.
STURRY. I3i
has a stone bridge over the river

Stour. Within a mile of it on the

/.. is Halts-place, sir E. Hales.

UPSTREET 9i

SARR 8|
is in the isle of Thanet, and is

said to have anciently had a haven,

where there is now only a small

brook.

noi

ACOL A^
Near it on the r. is Clcve, T.

J.
Farrcr, esq. Crown.
* Margate is a seaport in the

isle of Thariet, which has rapidly

increased of late years, by the great

resort to it for the purpoi^e of sea-

bathing. Great quantities of corn

are exported hence j and vessels

are frequently passing to and from;

:he coast of Flanders. There arc

regular passage- boats to and from
London, some of which are well

(ittcd up. Within two miles of

It on the I. is Dandelion, a plea-

sure- house, much frequented by
he company at Margate. Near it
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;n the 7-. is King's-gate, a seat on

the coast. It was bui)t by lord

Holland, as is said, in imitation of

the Vilia Formiana of Cicero. In

a hollow is a gate leading to the

sea, once called St. Battholoraew's.

now King's Gate, in memory of

the landing of Charles TI. and hii

brother the duke of York, [une

0, 1683. RoyalJIotel,^Foun.
tain.—Hay, ^-c.

To RAMSGATE.
^To Mono Ton,

66| MINSTER.
308.

'H

ST. LAURENCE
* R A M S G A T £ is a seapor

lere two very fine stone piers

have been built for the security of

ships that come into the harbour.

It has some trade to the Baltic

^nd is frequented as a baching

place. There is constant commu-
nication l^etween this place and
Margate. King's Head.—^Royai
Oak.—^London Hotel,.

61

67

To DEAL.
To Canterbury, see p. 301
WXNGHAM lU
A college was founded here ir

1282; it is nov/ a private house
Near it on the r. Bramling Dean,

Rice, esq ; the Groye, lady

Linch
J

Goodnestone, sir Brook
Bridges ; St. Albans, W. Ham
mond, esq. ; and Knolton, sir M
Daeth. ' "

'

* SANDWICH... .5.

is a cjnque-port town. It ha

three churches. It is ^n old town,
walled round, and four of the gates

vetremHin. It once enjoyed con
siderable trade, which' hss much
declined: but it yet exports corn
h'uiis, and garJen seeds, tlic pro
duce of its neighbourhood. Ed-
ward the Confebsor made this town

his residence during part of. hi*

reign. Here king Canute be-

headed those Englishm.' n who
were given as hostages to his father

Sweyn. Before the gates are two
Roman tumuli ; and on the south

side, by the shore, are six large

Celtic tumuli. From hence to!

l-]ythe the French coast is visible

all the way. By the. number of

inhabitants returned in 1801 to

oarliament, this fowHi." contained

"^506. On the r. is Fenderland-

house, Mrs. Dare, and Statenbo-

rough-house, E. George, esq.
3

beyond which is Updown,
J.

Fec-

-or, esq. and Dane-court, R.

Aislebie, esq. ;. beyond it Sandown-
:-astIe. Bell.—Rose,
^ DEAL, a large seaport, defend-

vid by a castle built by Henry
VIII.

J
and near it are two others.

Between this place and the Good-
win Sands are the Downs, itisj

called Dola by Julius Cassar, whoj
is supposed to have landed here inj

his second descent upon Britain.!

A ridge of cliffs runs along the I

coast from hence to Dover, which
abound with samphire. The num-i
ber of its inhabitants, by the re-j

turn made in ISOl to parliament,!

was 5420. Thret Kwgs,-r-Royal\

Exc}ia}i;;;e.

65^

72i:

To FOLKESTONE.

To Bridge, see p. 302,
SVVINGFIELD ,. 7-

* FOLKESTONE was once a

flourishing. town, of large extent,

containing five parish churches,

which are now reduced to one
small church. The inhabitants are

chiefly employed in fishing. It is

seated on the English channel
Here was formerly a nunnery, but

so near the coast that it was often

pillaged by the Danes, and at las;

swallowed up by the sea.

__^___ ^_.
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FOLKESTONE through

Maidstone^

NEW-CROSS G7i

Kent.

LEWISHAM 66

In this parish is a hill, with an

oak upon it, called the Oak of Ho-
nour, because queen Elizabeth is

>aid to have dined under it. The
original tree, which served her for

3 canopy, has long perished ; but

inother oak has been planted on

the spot, that this incident might

not be forgotten. The church ii

in elegant modern edifice. A
branch of the river Ravensburne

-uns through the street, and is a

jreat addition to its beauty. Here

is a seat ©f the earl of Dart-

mouth.

ELTHAM G3

Anthony Beck, bishop of Dur.

ham, having obtained possession

of this manor, beautified the man-
sion, and left it to the crown. The
itone-work of the outer gate is a

remnant of the work of his age.

Edward 11. frequently resided

here ; his queen was here deliver-

ed of a son, who had the name of

ohn cf Eltham. Here a sump-

tuous entertainment was given by

Edward III. to the captive king

John of JJ'r^nce. Henry VII. built

the front tQv;'ards the moat. Our
princes often celebrated their festi-

vals here in great pump : one of

the last of these feasts was heW
here at Whitsuntide, 1515, when
Henry VIII. creat; d sir E. Stan-

ley bnron Monteagle, for his ser-

vices at Flodden- field. Part of the

stately hall is'n6\v used as a barn.

The rnanbr now belongs to sir
J.

3haw% who has here an elegant

seat, called Eltham-lodge ; and in

the garden of Mr. Dorrington is ^^

green-house, in which were for-

merly kept the exotics of that emi-

nent bdtanist. Dr. Sherrard. Bc-

10-

11;

'20^

23

25

33^^

yond is Park-place Farm, B. Ham
met, esq.

SIDCUP 59^
Beyond on the I. is Foot's Cray-
place, B. Harence, esq.

FOOT'S CRAY 59
Tyger's Head.
BIRCHWOOD-_END 57
FARNINGHAM 53|
KING'S-DOWN 50
* WROTHAM 47§
is a small market town, with a

large church, in vrhich are sixteen

stalls, supposed to have been made
for the clergy who attended the

archbishops of Canterbury, to

whom the manor formerly belong-

ed, and who had a palace here,

till archbishop Isiip, m the four-

teenth century, pulled it down,
and built another at Maidstone.

Several pieces of antiquity have

been dug up here, particularly

Some military weapons. Bull.

WROTBAM-HEATH. ... 45f
Beyond on the I. is Addington-
place, L. Bartholomew, esq. Be-

yond which on the /. is the Grange,
sir H. Hawley.

LARKFIELD 41|
On the r. is Bradborn- house, sir

J. Twisden. Two miles from it

on th-e /. is the Friers, countess of

Aylesford, and Preston-hall, Mrs.
Milner.

* MAIDSTONE 37
is seated on the river Medway, a

branch of which runs through the

town, and is a large, populous, and

agreeable place. By means of the

Medway it enjoys a brisk trade in

exporting the commodities of th

county, particularly its hops, of

which there are numerous planta-

tions around it. Here are also some
capital paper mills, and a manu-
fiictory of iinen thread. P was
in the time of the ancient Britons

their third chief city. It wa?
iftei-wards a station of the Romans,
and has been a considerable town
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It was disfran-

4U

43;

46-:

in all agessmce.

chised by queen Mary for its ad-

herence to sirT. ^Wyat; but in

rhe next reign was re -incorporated

Here was a college erected by arch-

bishop Boniface, and a chantry

jy archbishop T. Arundel, which
IS now the free-school. This

place was anciently taxed towards

the fifth arch of Rochester bridge.

On the eastern bank of the river

Medway stand the remains of St.

Mary and All - Saint's college,

built by archbishop Courtney in

1396. The gate is yet itmaining,

^vich other parts of the building,

sufficient to shew it to have been

jnce a handsome structure. It is

low converted into a farm-house.

vVithin a mile on the /. is Alling-

Ljn-castie, which was called, by
the Saxons, the Castle uf the Med-
way. Near it is also Jennings.

Jne mile from it- on the, c. is lord

Xomney. Three miles from' it is

Mill-gate. L. Cage, esq. Five

iTiiles on the l. is Leeds- castle. Dr.

Fairfax, which was built by Le-
dian, a Saxon chief, counsellor of|

k.ing Ethelbert II. which was afr-

rwards destroyed by the Danes,

nd rebuilt by sir H. de Creveceur,

in 1071. It is a most magnificent

pile of stone building, situated in

the midst of a beautiful park. In

November, 1779, George III.

with his queen, lodged here, after

laving reviewed the army en-

ampcd at Coxheath . The popu-
lation of this place in 1801, was
!J()27. Star.~BeU.-^BulL
HARRIETSHAM 29
On the r. is Steed-hill, Bald-

win, esq.

LENHAM 26|
s seated on the source of the Lcn
On the r. is Chilson, G. Best,

esq.

CHARING 24
has the ruins of a castellated palace
if the archbishops, given them by

R. K.

some of the first Saxon kings

Two miles from it is Cale-hill, H.
Darell, esq. ; and near it is Sur-

rendon, sir E. Deering.

5H HOTHFIELD * . . . . 19^
Here is a seat of the earl of Tha
net. One mile from which is N.
R. Toke, esq.

53ij* ASHFORD 17
is seated on the river Esh. Here
is a monument near 400 years old,

for a countess of Athol. Thi
church is a regular Gothic struc

ture, formerly collegiate j but the

tower is built on the banks of the

Stour, Saracen's Head,
55| WILLESBOROUGH 15^

jIn its church is a monument, neai

1350 years old, of one Mr. Barrv

57^ MERSHAM HATCH.. ,. 13
Here is a seat of sir E. Knatch-
bull. Three miles from it is

Evington-place, sir
J. Honey-

wood.

6€fSELLINGE,..., 9|
On the /. is Mount Morris, lord

Rokeby, and Sandiing- place, W.
Deeds, esq. On the r. is So-
merfield-hall, ——. Hayman, esq.

63.] NEVVIN'S-GREEN 7
64i!PEDLlNG-5TREET 6

66i * KYTHE. 4^
is one of the c'.nque ports ; its

harbour having been choaked
up, it has now one chiu-ch in-

stead of four. From hence to

Canterbury is a paved Roman
j
military way, called Stoney-

jstreet; and at a little distance

jfrom hence are the remains or the

i
walls of a castle, which inclosed

[ten acres. In a vault under the

jchurch are heaps of remains of the
; bones of the Danes and Britons

j

killed in a battle near this place.

iln 1739, while several persons

jwere waiting in the church porch^
jfor the keys, to ascend the steeple

|to take a vicvv*, it fell down, but

jthey happily received ivo damage.
From bence to Boulogne is ihc
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have an annual allowance of thirty

!

pounds a-year, and sixty to the

chaplain. It was foundeJ by Dr.

Warner, bishop of Rochesrei, in

the reign of Charles II. and aug-

mented by the munificence of tlie

rev. M. Hctiierington, and the late

Dr. Pearce, bishop of Rochester.

White Hart,— Bell.

_ MASON'S-HILL 57|
jOn the r. is Hayes.

12^ LOCK'S BOTTOM 54f
Near it are the seats of major

Rhodes, ' Weston, esq. and

G. NormaTi, esq.

FARNBOROUGH. 53'i
Ge.nrge.

151 PRATT'S BOTTOM,... ..51
Beyond on the L h Halstcad-

place, Arnold, esq.

19 Makam's-Court-Hill. . 47|
Here is a beautiful and extensive

prospect, from which are to be seen

he seats of e^rl Stanhope, at Che-

1

Tiling - place, —— Coombank,!
lord F. Campbeil ; Chepsted-place, I

Mr. Polhil! | Ovendon, lady Stan-

hope \ and Montreal, lord Am-j
herst. On the /.. WjldernesS;, earlj

Camden. Star.
|

21i RIVER-HEAD 45^1
is a village, so called from the Da-|

rent rising in i's neighbourhood.

Adjoining to this place is Montreal,*

lord Amherst. In the park is aJ

column erected to perpetuate the

happy meeting of the late lord andj

his brother, who, after having|

been engaged on different services-

!in drstant parts of the glube,',

during the German war, met each}

other on this their native spot.j

Here is also ai> hermitage. WitLtei

Hart. I

23i * ^EVENOAfCS 43
[

obtained its name from seven large*

oaks .which were near it when k
was first built. At the entrance

on the r, is Kippington, sir C. F.

Ratciiffe. At the end of the towii

68i

70^

shortest passage to France. Near

it on the l. is Beachborough, J.
D. Brookraan, esq. White Hart.
—Sivan.

SANDGATE 1|

Here is a castle, in which queen

Elizabeth lodged one night, when
5he came to visit this coast inl588.

It was built by Henry VIII. on

the sea-shore, at the bottom of

two hills, and has guns, to de-

fend the fishiing craft. I^eio Inn.

* FOLKESTONE, .seep. 310.

To ST. MARY CRAY

104

13

ToEltham, seep. 311.

CHISELHURST ,. 2.

is a pleasant village, wheie is Cam
den -place, the seat of earl Cam
den, and formerly the residenee of

the celebrated antiquary of that

name, who died here. Tbis w-as

also the birth-place of sii' Nichoia^

Bacon and sir Francis Walsjngham.

Here are seats of viscount Sidney,

lady Wake, and E. Barnard, esq.

* ST. MARY CRAY. There

are many woods of birch \n this

neighbourliood, from whence the

broom- makers in Southwark are

supplied.

To WINCHELSEA.

JFoLewisham, see p. 311.

64! SOUTH-END G0,||

3n the r. is Mrs. Flower?; and!

ireckenham-place, Cater, esq.

82 * BROMLEY 58
iS seated nt-ar the river Ravensburn.

^ear the town is a palace of the

nshops of Rochester, where there

iS a mineral spiing, t!ie water oi

'.vhich has the same qualities as

that of Tunbridge. At the en-

trance on the /. is a college foi

c^'enty clergymen's widows, who
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13 Kno\%ie, an ancient a:chiepis-i

copal paiace of the see of Canter-

1

bury, which archbishop Cranmer

jexchanged for other lands with thi

crown,anri queen Eliz.ibcth gave tiJ

Thomas IjrdBuckhurst, afterwards!

carl or' Dorset. In 1430 the rebel! 35

[ohn Cadt' defeated tl;e royal jrm\

near rhii town On the r. is aji

v/ime house, — Lambertj esq |l

.'^.rnile beyond on the r. is Ash-j! 40|
gi'ove, Miss Ottway. Beyond
fCnowle-park on the /. is River-

hi'i, PI. Woodcotc, esq. 5 and fur-

jthcron the /. is Belle Vuc^ R. H.

Gordon, esq. Crown. — Roiiai

\Oak.
' 43-

27^jvVATT'S CROSS. .*..... 39-i

30i|# TUNBRIDGE 36^
lis seated on the river Tun, one 45

|jf tiie hve branches of the rivei

Medway, over each of which is

a stone bridge. Here are the 43
jvains of a large castle, erected'

iby Ricl-.ard earl of Clare, natui'al

son of Richand I. duke of Nor-

jiiiaaJy j and here is a good free-

jschool, liavv- under the care of

the ingenious Dr. Knox. The!
stone Causeway leading into the

town from London was a gift in

1528. In this parish, five miles

south of the town, are the cele-

brated chalvbeat springs, caiji-d

Tunbridge- wells, which v.'e re hi-.^tl

discovered in 1606, by D.udlcy
j

lord North. The first buildings j 50;

were erected here in 1636. They
j

53.

are seated at the bottom of three
|

ills,.on which are scattered some
good houses and gardens ; and, as

j

the counLry is naturally wild, thej

effect of the whole is very ro nan-i'

tic and picturesque. Here are all

the buildings requisite foi' the'

accomrnodation of visitors, with
a chapel of ease, a plentiful mar-

ket, ^d shops noted for their ele-

gant turnery ware. One mile and
a half from, the wells ^re some
stupen-dous rocks^ which no tra-

veller should fail to visit. Twq
nailes beyond Tunbridge on the I:

is Sammet-hill, ——- \Voodgate,

esq. formeily the residence of tiie

.amous Lambert after the civij

.V3rs, Ans;eL—/losc and Crouon.

WOOD'S-GATE 31|
KIPFIN'S-CROSS 29$
On the ?•. is Bay-hall^ ~-^ West/
:sq.

LAMBERHURST, Sussex.. <i6

0\\ the l. is captain Moreland
\

-tnd at some distance on the r. is

Bayham Abbey, earl Camden.
A mile beyond on the l. is Scor

ney, E. Hussey, esq. Chequers.

STONE CROUCH, Kent. . 23r
8eyond it on the /. is Combwell^

Mills, esq.

FLIMWELL, Sussex 2I|
Beyond it on the r. is Mr. Ho-
garth.

* HAWK HURST, Kent.. 1S|

is a large place, vvas once populous,

but, since the destruction of it>

churclr in the civil vvars, has be

come a place noted for smugglers

At the entrance of it on the r. ii

~ Mayo, esq. Half a mile

from it on ihe /. is Fowleis,

Bridges, esq. ; and in this village

is Elfovd, S. Boys, esq. and a smal

ancient building, called the Hall

house. Beyond on the L i

Tongs, W. Jenkins, esq. Queen's

litad.

SANDHURST 16

^JKEVVENDEN 13^

has a bridge over the R other. It

was anciently a famous city, till

about 483, when the first king of

the South Saxons besieged and took

it by storm from the Britons, put

them all to the sword, and rased it

to the ground. It was rebuilt in

the reign of Edward I. Here was

a priory, the first of the Carme
lite friars in England, founded in

1241 } and in this town stood a

castle, which was ruined by the

Danes in 89^. There was a bar-
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houi" here, formerly much frequent-

eel 5 but is now a poor village.

Roman coins have beeu dug up
here.

551 NORTHIAM, Sm%ex. ..... 1 If
57J1BECKLEY 9|

Four OaJiS.

59 PEASE MARSH 7^,
62||* RYE 4

ji

is a populous town, and an ap-
'

pendage to the cinque ports j i t is a

handsome well-built place. Its

port is so choaked up with sand,

tchat it can admit small vessels

[jnly. It exports corn, malt, hops,J

and other products of the county :|

and its fishermen send considerable!

supplies to the London markets.}

In the reign of Edward III. it was
walled and fortified. On the r. is

VJountsfield, T. P. Lambe, esq.

Red Lion.—George.

664 * W'INCHELSEA is one of the

cinque ports, and was built in the

cign of Edward L when a more
indent town of the same name,
which had eighteen parish churches,

and was distant about three miles,

was swallowed up by the sea, in a

'crrible tempest. The new town,
rieiiig sacked by the French and

Spaniards, and deserted by the

sea, soon fell into decay, and it is

now dwindled to a mean pla

rliough it still retains its privileges,

ind returns two members to par-

liament. It is seated on a rocky

clifF, on an inlet of the sea, and

had a haven, r.ow choaked up.

Three of its gates are still standing,

hut much decayed, and near three

miles asunder over the fields. Here

are many ruinous materials of an-

cient structures, which are so bu-

'ied, that the streets have been-

turned into corn-fields, and the

plough goes ever the foundations.'

Vew Inn.

If). ft.

To WINCHELSBA through

Maidstone.
To Rochester, see p. '^99.

325 iOXLEY-HILL 20^
Here was an abbey, in which stood

a famous ruod of grace, as it was;

called in those popish times j and'

the image of St. Rumbald, with'

which the monks played such im-
positions upon the public, that

their rood and image were taken

from them, and broke to pieces at'

St. Paul's Cross, in 1533.

36^* MAIDSTONE .16^
see p. 312.

39|LOOSE 13

404 LINTON n|
On the I. is Linton-place, sir H.
Mann.

l-oi STILEBRIDGE 10

over the river Beult.

45|;STAPLEHURST 6f
stands in a healthy air, and fruit-

ful place.

501 * CRANBROOK 2

is the place where tlie first woolkn
manutactory was erected by those

Flemings who were encouraged to

settle here by Edward III.; but

that trade has long since decayed.

A beacon was set up here in the

reign of queen Elizabeth. Kear'it

is Sissinghurst, an ancient seat of

sir H. Mannj it was anciently

written Saxenhurst. Within a short

istance of Cranbrook is Swift

place, T. Adams, esq.

52|HAWKHURST, seep. 318, to

WINCHELSEA.

To TUNBRIDGE-WELLS.

33

35i

ToTuNBRiDGE,9ee p. 317.

SOUTHBOROUGH Sf
Here Is Bounds, dowager countess

of Darnley.

TUNBRIDGE- WELLS, seep

317. Am
New Inru

Sussex Tavern.
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29i

51.

37^-

To Watt's -Cross, see p.

317.

LEIGH..... 8

On the r. Hall-place, J.
Harbroe,

esq.

PENSHURST 6

Near it on the r. is Red Leaf, rev.

T. Harvey; and on the I. is Pens-

hurst - place, —— Sidney, esq.

This was the residence of sir Phi-

lip Sidney, the elegant and acconi-

pli^hed statesman. One mile be-

3'ond-is South-park^ —— Almett,

esq.

TUNBRIDGE - WELLS, see p.

317.

To NEW ROAINEY.

fTo Wood's Gate, see p. 318.
35;, PEMBURY-GREEN 35^

37 KIPPING'S-CROSS...... 34^
seep. 318,

38|,MATFIELD-GREEN. ... 32 i

41|

45-1

49

49i
5fi|

65^

BLENCHLEY 314
HORSEMONDON-GREEN,3p^
nearly opposite to Gondurst.

IDEN-GREEN 26^
MILKHOUSE-STREET.. 22^
GOFFORD-GREEN 21^
'^^ TENTERDEN 14^

The steeple of the church of thi

town is noted for being a hand
some and lofty building, which
before the Goodwin Sands appear

ed, was made use of to direct

seamen. It was formerly noted

for a manufactory of cloth;

LEIGH-GREEN 13

REDING-STREET. .

.

APPLEDORE
is on the banks of the river Ro
ther. It is said that the sea flowed

up formerly as far as this town.
In 893, the Danes seized this

fort, in an attempt to invade th^

country.

SNARGATE.. 5^

10^

6P|

69i

7i4

has its church standing in Rom
ney Marsh.

BRENZETT-CORNER.... 4^1
OLD ROMNEY. 2
was once a large town, and had a

safe anfl commodious haven, when
the sea came so close to it, that

ships anchored in one of its church

-

vards
J
but the sea deserted it in

:he reign of Edward I. and it has

now but one church. It is said by
Kilburn and Lambard, that, by
-I storm here in 1334, above 300
vt'indmills and houses were carried

away,

* NEW ROMNEY is one of the

bur cinque ports of this county

n the Channel, and stands on a

lill in the middle of the marsh.

Its chief trade is grazing cattle in

che marsh. New run.

56i

63

To HASTINGS.
^

To Flimwell, seep. 318.

HURST-GREEN 16^
ROBERTSBRIDGE...... 13|
A mile to the I. is the Abbey.
Two miles further on the r. is

Court-lodge, rev. R. Riden.
* BATTEL

a town, famous for the decisive

victory gained by William the

Conqueror over Harold king of

England, in 1066. In memory
of this great event, the Conqueror

founded here a celebrated abbey

The gatehouse is almost entire

This town is noted for a mnnu-,

factory of gunpowder, well known
by the name of Battel Powder.
On part of the scite of the stately

abbey is a house of dowager lady

Webster. Three miles beyond on
the r. is Crowhurst-place, H. C.
Pelham, esq. aad Beauport, Mrs.
Murray. George.

ORE/ li
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644 * HASTINGS is one of the

cinque ports, and noted for being

the place where William the Con-

queror landed. It is seated be-

tween a high cliff toward tlie sea,

and a hill towar&s: the land

side. The chief employment of

the people is fishing. Its haibour

is maintained by a small river. I'

had once a strong' castle, now in

ruins. In the fourteenth century

this XO'ffXi was burnt by the

French. Swan.

Another road to Hasfinsis.

37t

To Ti-nbridc-k-Wells, see p.

321.

FKANT, Sussex..,., J

4

4131WADHURST 10
43ajjTIXEHURST 6

51f|R0BERTSBRIDGE, see p. 322,'

|to

HASTINGS.

To EAST GRINSTED.

20,

27
33

To Rromley, see p. 315.

HOLVVOOD-HILL 20
|

* WESTERHAM. I2|
is seated on the river Darent, which

rises from nine springs near this

town. It is the birth-place of

bishop Hoadley and general Wolfe,

the latter of whom is interred in

the church» Here is a house oi

i Cotton, esq.
J
and Squevries,

' Ward, esq. Kitig's Arjiis.

JEATON-BRIDGE > . 5

\^ EAST GRINSTED, Sussex, is

jscated on a hilt, and has a band-

isome church. Dorset Arms. —
ICrown.

To SOUTHBOURNE.
To Tunbridge-Wells, see p
321.

FRANT, Sussex 25^
On ther. carl, of Abergavenny.

43|MAYF1ELD.... 19|
48 CROSS-IN-HAND 14

On the /. is Heaibfield park, F.
Ncwbery, esq.

31 HOREHAM 12
Three miles beyond on the r. is

tlie Broad, Calverley, esq.

JO HORSE-BRIDGE..^;. 8
Kin!y''s Head.

SOi WILLINGDON oi
On the I. is Inigo Thomas, esq.

62:[ EASTBOURNE ._ |
is seated near the sea, and chiefly

noted for the plepty of birds in its

vicinity, called wheatears, _and as

a place of frequent resort for bath-

ing in the surrimer -season. Some
years ago, near it, a Roman bath

and a beautiful tesselatcd pave-

ment were disv-overed. Lamb.—
Neic Inn.

SOUTHBOURNE. On the r.

is Compton - place, lord G. Ca-
vendish. •

Another road to Eastbourne.

U

H

KENNINGTON 51

is one of the precincts of Lam-
beth. The manor belonged to

Edward the Black. Prince, who
resided here much. It war aft-

erwards the residence of seve-

ral kings. The ancient walls of a

building detached from the palajce

are still visible. A publlc-houie,

near the Long Barn, called Sot's

Hole in No. 68 of the Connoisseur,

has the sign of the Black Prince.

BRIXTON CAUSEWAY. . 49

Two miles on the I. is Knights-

hill, lord Thurlow.
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264

'. is

.TIIEATHAM
.nas medicinal weils. On th

iadv Pitches On the I. is the!

:uke of Bedford. In the road from
I

his village to Tooting is the villa,

if Mr. G Piozzi, who married the^

.'Icow of the late Mr Thrale, aj

ady celebrated for her literary ac-'

complishments. During the life-,

time of Ml*. Thrale, Dr. Johnson

f equeiitly resided here, and experi-,

'iCv.'d that respect to which his

Cuining and his virtues were en-,

titled.

CROYDON... 43i'

The Situation of this town is low,

the source of the Wandlc'/

In the church are many fine mo-
ULimeHts ofthe archbishops of Can-

terbuiy, to whom rhe manor
belonged ever since the conquest,

and who had here an ancient pa-

lace, which was alienated from the

see in 1780. The building and

adjoining premises are now occu-

pied by some manufactories. The,

first prelate who resided here was'

archbishop Peckham, in 1278;
and the last, archbishop Hutton,

in 1757. In this palace archbi-

shop Parker gave a magnificent

entertainment ro queen Elizabeth,

which lasted seven days. Near it

is Addington-place. Here also is

Hay ling-house, an ancient seat,!

and other elegant villas, iiing'^.

Arms.—Greyhound.
GODSTONE-GREEN. . . . 33^
has its name from its excellent!

stone quarries. On the /. is Mar-|

den-park, sir R. Clayton j and
on the /. is Shapden, Fan-
shaw, esq. White Hart. I

BLUE ANCHOR 29|
NEW CHAPE|1-GRE£N. . 27i
FELL-BRIDGE, Sl

On the r. Is sir G. S. Evelyn.
* EAST GRINSTED. . .. ., 24
see p. 323. jhvee miles on the /.

is Hammerwood-lodge, J. Spcr-
iing, esq. <0n the r. is Southill,

C. Crauford, esq. Beyond on the

/. is East-court, E. Cranston, esq.

31 FOREST-ROW '2U
On the r. is Kidbrook, PI. Borrow,
e^q. Two miles on the /. is Hol-
ly-hill, W. Breton, esq. ; near to

which is Forest-house. One mile

on the /. is Ashdown-house,
J.

T.
Fuller, esq

33i WYCH-CROSS 19

36^NUTLEY ,...,.,. 16

White Hart.
394 M ARESFIELD 13

Near it on the I, is Marestield-

park,
J.
Newnbam, esq.

41|iUCKFIELD 11

On the /. is . T. Streerfieid, esq.

Near it on the /. is Buckstead-
place, sir G. S. Evelyn. Maiden-
\head.

464EASTHOATHLEY 6

On the r. is Halland-park, earl of

I

Chichester.

CHITTINGLEY 4
4S^H0RSEBRiDGE, see p. 324, to

524JEASTB0URNE.

To BRIGHTHELMSTON.
jTo UcKFiELu, see p. 326.

43^HORSTEAD 14-i

Horstead-place, C. Herbert, esq.

One mile on the /. is Mcle-pa;-k,
lord Gage ; and near it on the /. is

Plashet-park.

49^* LEWES....... 8§
is a well-built and populous place",

containing six parish churches,
and is seated on the river Ouse,
which is navigable here for barges.

Near this town was fo|.ight a bloody
battle, in 1263, whc.i^Hcnry ILL
and I'lis son, afterw^irds Edward I.

were ,-iiade prisuners by the carl

of Leicester. It is finely situated

on the declivity of a iiill, on which
arc the remains of an .r.icicr.c cns,-

tle, the environs of which commarid

yT
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58|

a beautiful view of a richly-varied

country. Star,— White Haft.
ASIICOMBE 6|
On the r. is Boyce, esq.

FALMER 4
Here is Stanmere-park, earl of

Chichester.

* BRIGHTHELMSTON was a

poor town, inhabited chiefly by

fishermen ; but having, for some

years past, become a fashionable

place of resort, on account of its

convenience for bathing, it has

been enlarged by many handsome
new buildings. The Steine, a fine

lawn between the town and the

sea, forms a beautiful and favourite

resort for the company. Here

Charles 11. embarked for France

in 1G51, after the battle of Wor-
cester. Great flocks of sheep are

fed on the neighbouring hills.

This town is sometimes called

Brighton. It is the station of the

packet-boats to and from Dieppe,

in time of peace. The prince of

Wales has a bathiog residence here.

By the return made to parliament

in 1801, the number of inhabit-

ants was 7339. Castle.—Old
Ship.—New Ship,—New Inn.

Another lioad to Brighthelmsfoji.

ToWych-Cross, see p. 326.

36 SHEFFIELD-GREEN 12f
Sheffield-park, lord Sheffield.

42 CHAILEY 6i

Two miles on the /. is Newick.
park, sir E. Impey. Beyond, at

Cook's-bndge, on the /. is Coney
Burrows, T. Kemo, esq.

464 OFFA M-STREET 2
T. Partington, esq. On the r. is

Combe-place, G. Shiffner, esq.
48i * LEWES, see p. 326, to

BRIGHTHELMSTON.

Another Road to Brighthehnston,

16

KENNINGTON 52^
see p. 324.

CLAPHAM-COMMON . , 50^
From many parts of this common
are beautiful views of the Thames,
with London, and the country be-

yond it. In the old parish church
a mean edifice, divine service is

now performed only at funerals.

An elegant new church has been
built upon this common. Plough.
UPPER TOOTING 48^
is adorned with many handsome
villas.

LOWER TOOTING 46
has many handsome houses. The
tower of the church is remarkable
for its circular form, terminated at

the top by a square wooden frame,
over which is a low spire of shin-

gles.

MITCHAM 45|
On the r. is Mitcham-grovc, H.
Hoare, esq. The river Wandle
which is an excellent trout stream,

winds through the plantations

On this river is erected a small

wheel, by which the water is con
veyed in pipes to the highest parts

of the house. Here are also other

handsome seats, and, amongothers,
of the Cranmer family, to v/hich

the manor belongs, and which are

lineally descended frem the cele-

brated archbishop Cranmer. In
this parish are Mr. Fenning's

bleaching-grounds, and mills for

the grinding of corn, tobacco, &c,
SUTTON, Cock 42 f
TADWORTH 38
On the r. is Tadworth- court,
Brown, esq.

WALTON-HEATH 36
* RYEGATE 33
is seated in the valley of Holmes-
dale, and had a castle, some ruins

of which are yet to be seen, parti-

cularly a long vault, with a room
at the end, large enough to hold
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;50i> persons,- where, according to

tradition, the barons who took up

arms against king John held their

privat? meetings. Its market-

hjuse was once a chape), dedicated

to Thomas a Bcckei. The neigh-

rhood abounds with Fullers'-

earth and medicinal plants. Un-j

der the hill is a large house, for-

merly a priory j it is beautified

with plantations, and a large piece

of water. It is surrounded by

hills, so as to render the prospect

very romantic : now the residence

of Jones, esq. In this town

the earl of Shaftsbury, author of

the " Characteristics,'^ had a house,

to which he retired It is now
called, by the inhabitants of Ry
gate, " The \Vorld m one Acre,

from the assemblage of beauties m
this little spot. iSwun.— JVhite

Hart.

26f HOOKWOOD COMMON 27^

304 * CRAWLEY, Sussex 231
George.— Risini^ Sun.

33 PEASE-POTTAGE.GATE 21

at the entrance of Tilgate-forest.

35 HAND-CROSS la
Beyond it is Bridge-house, J
Grainger, esq,

40 *CUCKFIELD 14
is a small market town. Beyond
it on the r. is Cuckfield-place,

Mrs. Sergison. On the I. at But-

ler's-gieen, H. Rya'oft, esq. Fur-

ther on, on ther. is Hixtead-place

J. Wood, esq. King's Head.—
Talbot.

46^ STONE POUND 7|
504 PATCHAM 3^

upon Arundel-fore St. On the

r. is
J.

Paine, esq.

52^ PRESTON If
54 * BRIGUTHELMSTON, see p.

327.

To BRIGHTHELMSTON^
fhroitgh Dorking.

To Upper. Tooting, see p. 328
MERTON 5H
a village seated on the river Wan-
die. On the r. is a handsome
seat, the late sir R. Hotham. On
the i. Greaves, esq. At thi

place, Cenulph, king of Wessex,
svas murdered, together with his

attendants, by Kynchard, in 784
It had a celebrated abbey, founded
n the reign of Hem y I. in which
-ieveral important ti-ansactions took

place. . Here king John is said to

have slept, the night before he

signed Magna Charta: probably,

t may be of little consequence to

know where a tyrant slept j but'

many will associate such a circum-

stance with reflections on what
must have been the nocturnal feel

ings of that tyrant, when about to

sign, by compulsion, such humi-
liating restraints upon his prcrog

tive. Here a parliament was held

in 1236, in which were enacted

the famous provisions of Merton,

the most ancient body of laws after

Magna Charta ; and the barons

gave that celebrated answer to the

clergy, '» Nolurmis leges AnglUe

mutare.'''—We will not change the

laws of England. Nothing re-

mains of this abbey but the east

window of a chapel ; and the walls

which surround the premises, which

e built of flint, are nearly entire,

and inclose about sixty acres.

Upon the scite of this abbey are

t*o calico-manufactories, and a

copper-mill, and about one thou-

sand persons are now employed,

on a spot once the abode of mo-
nastic indolence. One mile from

it on the /. is Morden-hali, —

—

Brander, esq.

9^ MORDEN 49|

On the r. is the elegant villa of E.

Polhillj esq. Beyond on the
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the late —— Conway, esq. A
mile beyond which on the r. is

Combe, earl Spencer.
* EVs^ELL 46
is a market town, full of fine

springs^ which, uniting, - form a

river sufficient to drive a mill in the

town, and which empties itself into

the Thames at.Kingston. Beyond
it on the I. is T, Woodman, esq.

and —— Pollard, esq. On the

r. is Williams, esq. Bull's

Head.
EPSOM 44
is a town, once celebrated for its

mineral waters, and the salts pro-

duced from them ; they issue from

a rising ground near Ashted, and

were discovered in 1618. On the

neighbouring downs horse-races

are annually kept. There are

many handsome seats in the neigh-

bourhood, and, among others, Dur-
dans, late a seat of the earl of

Guildford ; Woodcote-green, W
Northey, esq.; Woodcote-park,
L. Tessier, esq. Beyond it on

the r. is sir
J. Davis. On the I

Mrs. Hudson, lady Duckenfield,

and John L'Anson, €Sq. Spread
Eagle.

ASHTED 42
At Ashted-park, a handsome seat

of R. B. Howard, esq. Beyond
on the r. is Fetcham, Mrs. Han
key.

* LEATHERHEAI> 40|
Here is a handsome bridge over

the river Mole, which having sunk
into the c.irth near Box- hill, rises

again near this town. It has a

fine, open, and diy country all'

around it. Beyond it on the r. is

Thomcroft, H. Boulton, esq.
;

and on the l. Norman, esq.

Near it is Randall-house, D. \Va-

14|

16|

20i
therston, esq. Swan.
MICKLEHAM 38^
is a village, at the foot of Box-hill,

watered by the river Mole. On
the r. is sir C. Talbot. Beyond it

2L

23

2t

29

32f

34|

on the I. is Juniper-hill, sir Lucas
Pepys.

WESTHAMBLE-STREET 37^
On the /. under Box-hill, G. Bar-

clay, esq. Box-hill received its

name from the box trees planted

on it by the earl of Arundel, in the.

i-eign of Charles I.; the north part

of it is covered with yews. Be
yond it is the Grove ; also a scat of

G. Barclay, esq.

* DORKING 35|
is seated on the Mole, and famoas
for its market of corn, provisions,

nd fowls. The Roman causeway
called Stone-sireet passes through

"ts church-yard. It is esteemed for

the purity andM-holcsomeness of its

ituation. Near i is Deepden
lady Burrel. At the entrance of

the town on the l. is Mrs- Warnes-
ford

J
and further on the I. is Shrub-

hill, lord Leslie. Through it on

the /. is Chart -park, Mrs. E. Corn-
wall. On the r is Denbys,

J.

Dennlson, esq. Red Lion.— Wltite

Horse.

LEITH-HILL 31|
It command*; a view at once of the

raetropolis and of the sea, and

exhibits, at its foot, a valley,

which, for cultivation and beau-

ty, is nor to be equalled in the

world. Baretti pronounced the

view from this hill to exceed all

that he had seen in France, Gtr-

ra^iny, Switzerland, and Italy.

CAPEL .'. 29i
It is recorded that, in the reign of

queen Elizabeth, part of a moun-
tain here, being divided from the

other part, moved to some distance,

leaving the lands full of holes.

WARNHAM, Sussex . . 26^
Two miles on the r. is Strood, ge-

neral Leland, and Field-place, T.

Shelly, esq. Near is New-park
Farm, hon. —— Bcauclerk.

* HORSHAM 24i

has its name from Horsa, brother

of Hengist, the Saxon. It sup-
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41^,

4S^

49^

58|

plies London with fine poultry.

On the r. is Hill's-place, lady Ir-j

win, S. Blunt, esq. On the /. W.|

Smitli, esq. Beyond it is Den-|

place, Mrs. Eversiield. King's]

Head.—Anchor. "
|

WEST GRINSTED 17^

On the I is West Grinstead-park,

Mrs. Wyatt.

*STEYNING 10|
is a little borough town, once of

considerable importance. It had

once a monastery. Its Norman-
built church, though small, is ex-

tremely curious. Within a mile ofj

it is Wiston-park, C. Goring,:

esq. White Horse.—Chequers. \

BRAMBER 9^
is a borough, formerly of some ac-j

count, but now without either

market or fair. It is watered by

a small river, which was once na-

vigable by ships of burden. Here
are the remains of an old castle,

and of a bridge.

* BRIGHTHELMSTON, see p.

327.

I

To ROTTINGDEAN.
\

|ToBrighthelmston, see above.

604 OVINGDEAN 1|

i m ROTTINGDEAN is a fishing

village, which has its full propor-

tion of company in the bathing

season. It is remarkable for the

singular variation of its wells,

which rise as the tide declines, and

are nearly empty at high water.

The researches of philosophy have

not as, yet been able to affix the

cause of this apparent contradic-

tion in the course of nature.

m
To WORTHING.

ToSteyning, see p. 332.

BRAMBER 6

see p. 333. A- turnpike road is

now making to shorten the d

stance, and avoid the ascent of

Steyning-hill, 1803.

52;

53|

55i

OLD SHOREHaM 3

was once a considerable place, but

has long since given way to the

superior situation of New Shore-,

ham.
LAUNCING 2
WORTHING. The sea is said to

be gradually gaining upon this

coast. It is frequented as a retired;

bathing-place. Hotel.

To SEAFORD.
To Lev/es, see p. 326.
IFORD 8|
PIDINGHOE 4^
NEWHAVEN 3^
is a small, but populous town, with

a convenient little harbouK, from
whence coals, and other articles, are

:arried to Lewes. Some small

vessels are built here. Its market
is disused.

BISHOPSTONE 1|
* SEAFORD, a borough and sea-

port, whose market is disused.

This place has suffered much by
the depredations of foreign ene-

mies. In 1560 it was attacked by
the French, but they were re-

pulsed by sir Nicholas Pelham. It

is famous for wheatears, small

birds of delicate taste. Old Tret—New Inn.

To PORTSMOUTH.
NEWINGTON BUTTS. . . . 71|
is said to have received the name
of Butts from the exercise of shoot-

ing at butts, much practised here

in the reign of Henry VIII. j but

Mr. Aubrey thinks it received its

name fron> the Butts of Norfolk,

who had an estate here. Here

were planted the first peaches,

distinguished by the name of New-
ington peaches. In this village
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H

; 7

111

are the handsome alms-houses of

the fishmongers' company.

VAUXHALL 704
Guy Faux, or Vaux, is said to

have resided in a large mansion

here, tlje scire of which is now oc-

cupied by Marble- hall and the

Cumberland tea-gardens. In the

road to Wandsworth is a fine

spring, called Vauxhall-well, the

water of which is esteemed ser-

viceable for disorders of the eyes.

Here are the most celebrated pub-

lic gardens in Europe j the large

room was built in 1667, by sir S.

Mofland. In the Spectator, No.
3S3, dated Maj 20, 1712, Addi-
son introduces a voyage from the

Temple-stairs to Vauxhall. It ap-

pears to have been at that time a

place of public resort.

WANDSWORTH 66^
is near the confluence of the Wan-
die with the Thames,- The towei

ot the church is very ancient. It

has a considerable iron-foundry, a

*-hite lead manufactory, snuff mills,

calico printers, and dyers. In

Garrat-lane, between this village

and Tooting, there was formerly a

ridiculous mock election, after

every general election, of a mayor
of Garrat, to which Foote's dra-

matic piece of that name gave, for

some time, no small celebrity.

Spread Ensile.

PUTNEY-HEATH 65
At the entrance on the /. is —
Rucker, esq. Adjoining to which
is Wimbledon-park, earl Spencer;

and on the r. sir W. Fordjce. At
the end of the heath on the r. is

Richmond-park. On the I. is

Combe, hon. W. Tollemache.

An obelisk was erected on this

heath in 1786, in memory of an

invention of D. Hartley, esq. for

securing buildings against fire.

*Kingston-upon-Thames60^
is a large and ancient town. A
great national council was held here

13i

15^

in 838, at which Egbert, the first

king of all England, and his son

Athelwolf, were present ; and in

the record of this event, the town
s called Kijnmgnstunyfamosa ilia

locus. The old chronicles, more-
over, mention several of the Saxon
monarchs who were crowned here,

from Edward the Elder, in the year

500, to Edward the Martyr, in 975,

This town sent members to par-

lament in the reigns of the 2d and
3d Edward ; but it ceased to be a

borough, in consequence of a pe-

tition from the corporation, pray.

n^ to be released from the burthen.

The wooden bridge here, over the

Thames, is the most ancient on

that river, except London-bridge,

and the corporation have a revenue

for its support. Here is another

bridge of brick over a stream,

which comes from a spring in a

cellar four miles above the town
and forms such a brook, as to turn

two mills, not many yards from it

and from each other. A chapel by
the side of its church suddenly fell

in 1730, and buried the sexton,

Esther Hammerton, under its ruins,

where she remained .^even hours :

she survived this accident seven-

teen years. In this place is Can-

bury-house, where .js a very cu-

rious and spacious barn,' in which
twelve teams may unload at once.

It has four entrances, four thresh-

ing floors, and is supported by
twelve pillars. Sun.—Griffin.—
Bull.—Castle.

This village is adorned with seve

ral handsome seats. Here is sir

T. Heathcote. From the corii-

mon on the r. is Ember-court, co-

lonel Taylor, In this house

speaker Onslovv resided.

ESHER 56f
a pleasant village j in which is on
the 7'. Esher- place, hon. Miss Pel-

ham. It is a Gothic brick strufc-
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tire. The river M6le glides bc-

jibrc it. It was built by,prdina]

Wolsey; but the whole has been

rebuilr, except the tw6 towers. Its

varieties of wood, of hill and dale,

joDcur
" In Esher's peaceful -grove}

" Where Kent and Natare vie for

" Pelham's love,"

to render this little spot more agre -

able than any at Clarerriunt ; a seat

)f the e?ii! of Tyrconnel, which is

on the ^ of the town. Ciaremont

was the seat of the earl of Newcas-!-

tic, by whom, when earl of Clare,

its present name was given ; on

which occasion Garth wrote his

poem of Ciaremont, in ' imitation

of '* Cooper's-hiU." It was pur-

chased by the late lord Clive, who
pulled it down, and erected an

elegant house in a better situation.

COBHAM 53
rormeriy belonged to the abbot of

Chcrtsey. Here the abbot had a-

fish-pond abjiit a rniie in com-
pass ; it Is now chuaked with
\^^eds. Near it are s'evcral iine

seats. On the r. is Cham-
berlayne, esq. On the /. is Paine's-

hill, the elegant seat and cxten-

gardens of R. Hibbert, esq.
;

Page, esq md

'231

Pointers,

jHatchford, Ramsey, esq,

\(rtors:e --White Lion.
|

IRIPLEY..... .48ij

iis' one 6f 'the'pleasahtcst villages inj

fthe county, and waS, some yeafS;

'ago, famous for cricket plavers.'

I

Colonel Oiislow h,is k house on the,

jbeauri'fui.' green. 'On the '. is. Oclc-

•hanij lord King. Three injlfS oh
jthe r. ii Se'ndgrovc, l3<iy Drake.
Within a mile of <3ui!dford on the

r. is Sutton -pi ^ce, —— Weston
jj

esq
5 it is a noble. old brick house,'

With a s-tately gatehouse and highl

.tower, witb a turret at each angle. {i

iThe wiuJow moiildings vvirliiii iheji

iiouse, and the quoins of the walisjl

lire al! of baked white clav, v/hichi!

20i

40^

46

49]
53

is as perfect as when it was first
|

set up in the reign of H'enry VIII.
[

Here quieen Elizabeth was enter-'

tained in her way' to Chichester.;

Talbot.

* GUILDFORD........ ..42f
is seated on the river Wev, and onj

the declivity of a hill. It had a

large castle, of which some of thej

walls are still standing. The Wev'
's navigable to tiie Thames, a-ndi

much corn and timber are carried i

upon it. This was, in the Saxon;
times^ a royal villa, and where

[

many of our kings passe'd their fes-

!

"ivals. King Henry IL John, audi

Edward III. kept their Christmas

here. Archbi-ihop Abbot was born

'

here, and founded and endowed an I

alms-house. There were three
j

churches, ..but one of them fellj

down in 174U. Beyond on the /.

ue the walls of St. Catherine's'

jhapel. .Within \alf a tn\h of this

-o.wn on the r. is tiie Paddock, —
Alderse.y, esq. Two mites be-1

yond on the r. is Loseleyj [

Strode, esq; White Hdrt.-—CrO!l*n.
* GODALMING .,,..... 3a

;

is seated on the river "Wey, wliere

it divides into s^^veral streams,

iiere are manufactories of kerscvs

and stockings. At t;Te bridge on
the r. is We'stbrook-place, N-. God-
bold, esq. -S'ear it is Buobridge,!

H. H. Townscnd, esq. Kinfi\
Arms.

MOUSAL. Widte Lion. . ^ .lox

HIND-HEAD -HILL...... QIa
On the l. at iViilford,v^— Webb,
esq. On the r. upon the heathj is

Pepper Harrow, lord viscount Mid-
dlcton.

LIPHOOK, Hampshire . . . . 'M
Beyond on the /. is Miiknd-h-<juse,

Wilks, esq. AncJuyr.

S. AKE, Su&!>i;x. 2M
SHEEt'BRjDGEj Hamvthirc 19"

* PETERSFiELD ../..... IT:!-

is a handsome borough, seated on
the river Loddon. ikyond on the
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r, is Maple Duiham, lord Stawtll.j

IT'/iitd Uai't.—}\cA Lion.
j

HGRNDEAN lOij

Here the forest of Bere is passed
i

Ship and BcU. I

WHITE LANE END ...... ^|
PUPvBROOK 6i
Purbrook-park, C. Taylor, esq.

COSHAM. 4i

HILSEA H
On the r. of Porlsdown is Sourh-

wick, ElliSj esq, This place

had been a prioiy of Canons of St.

Austin. Here was married Hen-
ry the Sixth to the spirited Mar-

garet of Anjou, April 2, 1445.

When this house belonged to sir

Daniel Korton, Charles the First

was at prayers in the chapel when
sir John Hippisley came in and

whispered in his ear the account

ol the assassination of his favourite,

the duke of Buckingham, by Fel-

ton, at Portsmouth. On the v. of

Hilsea, is Portchester-castle ;
this

large castle was built by Gurgun-

.?tus. son of Beline, who lived 375

years before the christian sera. It

lias served of late years for the re-

ception of prisoners of war. On
the /. is Gatcomb,sir R. Curtis.

HALFWAY-HOUSES 1

* PORTSMOUTH is the most

considerable hiv.en, for men-of-

war, in England. Tins capacious

harbour is made by a bay running

up between the island of Portsca,

jn which the town is seated, and

the opposite peninsula, having a

narrow entrance, commanded by

the town .and forts. Tt is the most

strongly fortified place in Great

Britain. Many of the largest ships

are always laid up here j and, in

mc of vrav, it is'lh-e principal ren-

dezvous of the grand channel fleet

The docks, -ar^cnah, store-houses

>:irrack3, are all of capital magni-

tude., and kcpL in t'nc most perfect

order. The town is ^-ntirely sup-

ported bv thr: r^.;ort of the aim

and navy. Opposite the town is

the noted road of Spithcad, where
t?ie men-of-war anchor, when pre-

pared tor actual service. The brave

and unfortunate Robert, eldest son

of William the Conqueror, landed

here with his forces, when he mad6
an a.; tempt to recover his birth

right of the throne,- which hi.<

younger brother Henry had s'^ized

Charles II. was met here by Ca-
therine, the infanta' of Portugal,

anri here married to her. His pre-

s<:nt majesty,- George the Thiid
had a grand naval review here in

1773. The population of the

place, taken and returned to par-

liament in 1801, was 32,166.

Crown. Fountain>—Ctorgc.—
iNuvy Tavern. ;

Another road to Guildford.
To Leatherhead, see p. 331.

21 BOOKHAM 9

On the r. is Eastwick-park, James
Lawrell, esq. On the /. lady

Downc. Widte Hart.

22| EFFIl^GHAM 85
was once, according to tradition, a

populous place, in which were six

teen churches. There are still

proofs of its being once much
larger than it is at present ; for

wells, and cavities like peliars,

have been frequently found in the

tields and woods here ; and in the

church are several old stalls and
monuments. On the I. general do

Lancey. Horse and Jockey.

24 EA.ST HORSELEY .....*.., 61
On the r. is the seat of W. Currie,

ssq. Beyond which on the r. is

Horseley-placc, — fuller, esq.

Tv.'o miles on the r. is Hatchell

Land, —— Sumner, esq. Crown.

MERROW 2^
On the r. is Clandon-park, earl

Onslow. On this side of Guild-

ford, is Stoke, —;— Aldersey,

^'Oi * GXlJLDFORD, see p. 357.
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371

40|

491

61.

To ARUNDEL.
To Mo USA L, see p. 388.
WITLEY .24
This place is privileged from serv-

ing on juries, lu the jiark. there

was, some years ago, as much iron

ore as worked two forges. On the

/. is —— Chandler, esq.

CHIDINGFORD........ 24
111 the reign of queen Elizabeth

here were eleven glass-houses,

which being petitioned against as

nuisances were pulled down.
P£TVVORTH 12

IS a town pleasantly seated near
the river Arun, is large and popu-
lous. Here is the magnificent
seat and large park of the earl of

Egremont. In the armoury of tliis

house is a sword, which, by cir-

cumstances, appears to have been
the weapon of the famous Henry
Hotspur, though it is not so un-

wieldy as other ancient swords
generally are. Half Moon.
Swan.
* ARUNDEL is 3 town seated
on the side of a hill, on the Arun
which here is navigable for barges,

The castle, the ancient seat of the

duke of Norfolk, stands on the
summit of the hill, and is said t
be a mile in compass. The pus
session of this castle confers an earl

dom on its proprietor ; and by
this right the duke of Norfolk is

earl of Arundel. No other spot in

England possesses this peculiar
dignity. It was given by I lie

empress Maud to Willjam de Al-
bani, as a recompence for his de
tence of it against king Stephen.
The present duke of Norfolk has
fitted it up in a style of grandeur
and magnificence worthy of its

noble owner. In the church are
some stately monuments of th
earls of Arundel. The town is a

borough by prescription, so old as

to be mentioned inking Alfred'
will. Norfolk Arms. —Crown.

384

40|

435

454

52i
55i

To CHICHESTER,

To Mo u SAL, seep. 338.
BROOK-GREEN........ 931
GRAY'S WOOD, or GRAZE-
WOOD 211
* HASLEMERE 19I
is a small borough town ; it was
once destroyed by the Dane?. It

is said to have formerly had seven
parish churches, though there ig

hut one now. White Horse.

FARNHURST-LANE,
Sussex ...,..., 18-*

Bell.
^

FARNHURST 26^
Ipread Eagle.

HENLEY-HILL 15
^ MIDHURST 12
s a borough, seated on the river

Arun, which almost surrounds it.

t is a very small place, and the
ir is esteemed healthy. Here is

Cowdry-house, W. S. Poyntz,
esq. great part of which was burnt
down a few years ago. It v,-as the
country residence qf thp countess
if Salisbury, mother of cardinal
Pole. i:ao;l.e —Angel.'
COCKING a
SINGLETON., ..6
eyond is Cannon-house, lord

Sclsey j and further on h Binder-
ton-house, hon.

J. Peachey.
MID-LAVANT ... 01

CHICHESTER is seated on a

plain, on the river Lavant. It is a
bishop's see, and has a cathedral,

with seven small ckurches built

ith flint stone. The city being
walled round, a persan may stand
n the market-place, which is the
cen-re, and see the four gates. It
exports corn, malt. &^^ and ha-:

iomc foreign Commerce, and a ma-
nufactory of ^cedies. The haven
iffords fine lobsters. The see \^-as

translated hither, in William tfee

Conqueror's time, from $else-'.

Some ancient coinS; and a Roman
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Ipavcment dedicated to Neptune

Mild Mi.iierva were discovertd here

[in 1*727. In 17'i3 a stone was dug

up here, 4?!J0t;ing that a temple

v>-a3 erected here in the reign ot

Claudius Caisar. It was called

Cissa's Cester^ because it was re-

built by Ci»£a, king o\ the South

Saxons. On th-; /. \i Goodwooci,

duke of Richiiaond. Stxian.-^-

Oolphin.

the Land's End. 34.4.

To the LAND'S ENB, Cor7i-

uaU.

iKNIGKTSBRIDGE 296|
see p. 1S6, to

9^1HOUNSLOW 287|
Isce p. 187.

lUlPOWDER-MILLS 235|
Beyond on the /. is Hanworth-
ipark, duke of St. Albnns. It was
la favourite palace of Henry VII 1.

]A few years ago jt was much in-

iurcd by fire-

l3iBEpF0KT • 284
In its rural church-yard two yew-
trees ynilc to form an aich over thci

foot-path, and exhibits in sombr*'

verdure rhe date of the year 17S54.i

JTwo miles beyond on the r. i^\

Stanwell - house, sir W. Gibbon
j

Two miles on the /, at Ashford,-

are seats of L. Foxhall, esq. andi

]. Rav, esq. 'Black Dog.
\

1 6^1* STAINES. . . , . . . . 23n-|i

'is a market town, seated on the

Thames, over which is hn elegant

new stone biidge, of three cl.lipticj

arches. At Some distance sbovcj

the bridge, at Coin Ditch, is whaij

is calltd London mark - stone,

which is the ancient boundary to

tlie jurisdiction of the city of Lon-
don on the Thames, and bear>

the date of 12S0. From Staines to

Brentford, all that whtcli lies be-

tweeri the high road along Houn-
slow an4 the Thames, -/-as called

the forest cr warren of Staines,

17:

20^

U. K.

till Henry III. disforested it. The
tower of the church is said to have

been desigrted by Inigo Jones, wliQ

resided some time iii this town.

Two. miks on the /. is Laleliam,

seated upon a retired and

charming bank, of the Thames.
J.

Coggan, esq. Bush.

EGHAM-HITHE, Surtey 230^
On the /. is John Stone, esq.

EGHAM. 270^
jiir John Denham, father of Den-
jhani, the poet, and baron of the

exchequer in the reigns of James
and Charles I. resided in the par-

sonage-house of this village, and
founded an alms-house here. In

this parish is Cooper's-hill, the

subject of Denhani'"? celebrated

poem
J
upon which are seats of

lady Shuldham, and L. Smith,

esq. On the r. is Runny mead,
tiie spot where king John, on the

19th of June, 12 1.5, was comp. lied

by his barons to sign Magna Char-

ta, and Charta de Foresta.. It is

true, that here his consent was ex-

torted, but the charter was signed,

tit is said, in an islaBd between!

Runnymead and Ankerwyke-
house. This island is still called.

Charter Island, and is in the pa-

lish of VVyradisbury. Two miles

on the /. at Thorpe, are sears of

sir E. Blacket, C. Maningbam,
esq, colonel Scott, rev. E. Leigh,

and rev. Bennet. Near to.

which is St. Anne's-hill, the de-

lightful residence of the hun.

C. J. Fox. Beyond which is Bot-

s, sir J.
Mawbey, now inhabit-

ed by lord TempletowH. King's

Head.—Crown.—Tied Lion.

VIRGINIA WATER. . . . 276|
On the r. is Windsor-forest and.

great park. On the r. is •

Alport, esq. i

ShRQBB'S-HILL 275ll

T. Thumpscn, esq. On the r.J

at Sunnlng-iull, J. vSibbel, esq.

'

land 'Cole, esq.
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2^ I* BAGSHOT 27i:J|j

\[<. famous for its excelient muttun.M

Here our kings had" aaciently a:]

house and p..rk, which was laiuj!

open alter the cisil wars. Bi^g-jl

shot-heath is a barfin desert, but]

upon Its. borders are a considerabk-j

number of handsome septs. With-}

nr a mik- of jc on the-/, is Hatcon-

I

jhill ;
Hall-grove, R, Ltycester,

I
esq. On the r. is Bagshot-park,

:|
jiate the prince of Wales, now ioro

\
Harcourt. King's Arms.— \Yhitf.\

\ \llart.

\ o7i:GOLDEN FARMER,,.. 270

f la public house so calk-d, irom a

f i robbery committed near the spot

I J
upon a wealthy farrner.

j
00.|BLACKWATER, Hants.. -267

I
^0\\ the T. is Collins, esq.

il
i
On the/, Norris, esq. Wtcitt

\ [Hurt,

l
3j4;HARTFORD.ERIDGE.. 262

\ 1 White Lion.

I
364'haRTLEY-ROW...... 261

I

JOn the /. IS Elveth^m, lord Cal

I
jthorpe. Five miles on the /. is!

Dogmersfield-park, sir H. St.John}

Mildmay. On the ;•. is Brams-j

hill-park, sir R. Cope. One mikr

uii ,the r.' is West-green, majors

JHawlcy, and sir R. Slopcr ; and;

lofl ihs L Winchheld, Eeuu-|

[clerk, esq.
i

iMURREL-GREEN 259
!

j/vf/i;r%- Arms. \

JHOOK 258 :

On the r. is Tilney-hall, bir
J. T.

Long. Raven. ,

43 MAPLEDERWEtL-HATCH 254^
One naile beyond qn tlie /. is.

Hackwood-park, lord Bolton. '

45]-* BASINGSTOKE, 2514|
is a great thoroughfare, with a

good market. Here is a fliapel in

ruins. The adjacent country,

though surrounded with wui^ds, is

;ich in pasture, and has many
handsome houses. CroLcn.

Maidtnlieud.

.53-1

^7^iW0RTING 2-[9i
iOn the r.

J. Edwards, esq. A
iniilc from it o!i the r. is Man?-
jdown, L. B. Witiier, esq, ; and
beyqnd it is Tangier, T. L. Slater,

esq. Two miles beyond on the

r. is Malshanger - house, sir A.
Grant ; and a niiie further on the
/. is Hall-place, VV. Bramston,

esq. Four miles from it on th^'

r. is Dean, J. Harewood, esq,!

V/ithin two miles of Overton on^l

the i Js Ash-park, J. Holdsr-,

esq.

^ OYERTON 244
[-ilere are a sikk-raill and a paper-

!1. Two m*iles beyond is Frec-

Red Lion.

240
iis nn ancient bor^jugh, whose chief

'trade is in anjcles of the woollen'

I manufacture. White Llart.

jfulk,
J.

Portal, esq.

r,A^ WHITCFlURCfJ,

5'? HUSBORN 23S
Husborn-park, earl of Portsmouth.

DOVVX-HOUSE 2:35;^

* ANDOVER '233|.

a to'wn seated on the river And-e ;
\

It is a healthy and populous place,

carrying on a Considerable manu-j
t'acture in shalloons, and in malt.

[

The neighbourhood was v^'i-Ui

known to the fioraans ; and near;

it they had camps, both on Quar-i

ley-hill, and on Brchid. It wasj

called by the Saxons Andeafaran.t

Here king Echelred resided. Oil!

the /. is Wherwell,
J.

Iroumonv;cr,

Ics*!. Star and Carter.—-\\ kite

\ilurt.

65^ LITTLE ANN 23U
" On the I. is Red Rice, H. Erring-

ton, esq. Beyond it, on a hill, is

Dtar.biiiy Camp. 2

MIDDLE VVA L LOP. . . . 22 6f]
LoBCOME Cor NER, Hi/is.. 2234^
WINTHRSLOW-HUT. . , . 222|[
On the / is Winterblow-housc,^

lord Holland. ]

su * SALISBURY 21t> ]

large and ancient ci;y, and a
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bishop's see. It is seated in a

chalky soil, and is almost sur-

rounded by the Avon and its

contiib itory rivers, and is render-

ed particularly clean, by a small

itream flowing through every

street.
;

it has a fine cathedral,

crowned by a spire, the luttiest in

the kingdom. It posscises a ma-
nufactory of flannels and liuseys,

of hardware and cutlery. Its

cathedra} was begun in 1219 by

bishop Poor, who sent for archi-

tects from abroad. It was conse-

crated in the presence of king

Henry III. It i> esteemed one of

the most beautiful structuies in

the kingdom. Here are three

olher churche?. It is said that no

less than twenty - eight of its

bishops arc interred in the cathe-

dral. The office of chancellor of

the order of the Garter is in the

bishops of Salisbury. On Salis

buiy - plain, besides the famous

monument of Stonf-henge, there

are the traces of many cm Roman
and British camps, and other re-

maiui of battles, fortifications, and

sepulchres, of the ancient inha-

bitants of England. Three miles

on the r. is VVilton, earl of Pcm
broke. One mile to the north is

Old Sarum, which was supposed

to be otiginally a principal station

of the Romans. Coins of the

emperors Adrian, Severus, Caura-

sius,Constantine, and others, have

been, at different periods, found

within its walls. It was a place of

grc.it celebrity in the time of the

Saxons and early Britons. It is

njw much celebrated as a borough,

and returning two members to par-

Jhiment. Here ;irc no houses rc-

n^ainlng of Old Sarum; the onlyj

building in its \ icinity is a small

public -house by the road side.

The right of election is in scvl-p

freeholders, who have lands within

84§

pa

96-^

the liberties of the borough. Thej
election is usually held in a tem-|

porary house, erected on one of the

burgage lauds near the village of

Stratford. ' At the foot of the fort-

ress, in a house called Stratford

House, was born that truly illus-

irious and parrioric statesman,

William Pitt, first earl ofChatham..

At the entrance of Salisbury on
rhe r. is Wyndham, esq.

On the I. on the ban.ks of the

Avon, about three miles is Long-
ford - castle, a seat of the earl of;

Radnor. It was built in 1591 by
sir Thomas Gorges j and has a,

claim to rhe notice of the travel-

ler, not only from tRe singularitv

of its aichitecture, bur from the;

valuable and rare collection of,

anginal paintings with which it is)

decorated. It is menlioned in sirj

Philip Sidney's Arcadia, under]

che title of Ampliiolus' Castle.

\

The population of Salisbury ii;!

1801, according to the return

aiade to p^nliament, was 7665.

White Hart, — Antelope. —
King^sArms.-^Red Lion.—Th ret i

Swan^. I

COOMRE BASSET 21241

WOODYATE'S - INN, Dorset-]

shire 205|:
is on the Downs ; and near it are

many barrows, with a rampart

and ditch, called Grimsdiich, cross-

ing the Roman, road which run s

from Old Sarum to Dorchester over,

the Downs. It is supposed to

have been the work of the Belga;,

Two miles on the r. is Upwood,
Batson, esq. Four miles en

;

he /. is Cr<inboum St. Giles, earlj

of Shaftesbury, and Temple-j
man, esq.

CASH MOOR-INN 200|:

Here are scjme remains of a Ro-
man entrenchment. On the r. is

Chritchill-house, lately inhabited

y the prince of Wales. On?
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103

:108
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jmile from it on the r. is Chettle,

I
Chuffin, esq.

TARRANT HINTON. ... 198

PIMPERNE 196|
vVjs foimt' riy a plaee of some note.

(n this paiiih was a remarkable

^)iecc of antiquity, called Julian's

jower, a maze, made of banks of

.:arth about afoot high, and cover-

•d an acre of ground, but was de-

stroyed by the plough in 1-730,

The church is an ancient structui'C.

Its doorv.'ays are evidently of Sax-

iXi architecture. The font is very

intiqiie. The ingenious Pitt, the

rranslati

rhis pl?.ce.

* BLANDFORD 1 94|
IS a handsoTxse town, pleasantly

seated on the river Stour, near the

Downs. in 1731 almost the

v/holc town was burnt down ; but

\K was soon rebuilt. It has a ma-
nufacture of shirt buttons, more of

which are made here than in any

other place in Englaijd. It is a

place of great antiquity, as apptais

from doomsday-book; as v/cU as

from several stone coffins that have
be en dug up here, and from the

head of a spear belonging to the

ancient Britons, who were settled

her^e, before the arriviil of the Ro
mans. On the r, is Sieepleton, P.

Beckford, esq. Near it is Hand-
ford, H. Seymour, esq.; and Ran-
ton, P. W. Baker, esq. On the

L is Langton, bnow, oiq.

Crown.—Grti/hound.

BRIANSTONE \ 194^
The church is small, and part of it

ancient, and it has an antique font.

Near it is the elegant' seat of E
Portman, esq. A mile beyond or.

the r. is Down-house. lady M.Blair.

WINTERBORNE WHIT-
CHURCH 1S9^.

has its name from the appear.^ince

of its church, m which is a re-

markable old font. On the r. is

'Whatcombe,——Pleydcl, esq.

110|

Hi:

113i

11 Si

MILBOURNE 186|;
On the I. is C. Mitchel, esq. On
the r. is Miiton -abbey, earl of

Dorch<;stcr. This abbey was built

by king Athclsran; near to which
is a large and magnlhcefit Gothic
churct:i, which contains several

ancient monurnents. Cardinal's

Cap.

DEWLISH., 186
On the r. is colonel Mitchell, and
—'-— Gundry, esq.

PIDDLETOWN 184
stands on the s6uth side of the

river Piddle. The church is krge

and ancient.. Two miles on the

/. is Kingston-house, W. M. Pitt,:

esq. Within a mile of Dorches-

ter on the /. is.Stisted, — O'Bri-

en, esq. ,

* DORCHESTER 17<.7

is M town of great antiquity, and

was m.uch larget than it is at pre-

i'jn':, thii ruins of the walls hein^'

still to be seen i:i some places. It.

is seated on the river Frome, on ai

Roman road, 'i lie houses are wel
built ; a fine terrace-walk, planted]

wjth trees, almost surrounds the'

town. It has no manufactures,;

but is famous for its excellent ale,;

which is sent to all parts of the:

kingdom. This place was former-

ly a City. . At about half a mile

distant stands Maiden- ca.sik, with

entrench nients, kvty feet deep,

thrown up round it in the time of

the Romans. The Romans had an

amphitheatre near it, which is

called MaKnbury. It was one of

che winter staii.ms of the Rorrratr

legions ; and many Roman coins;

have b^cn dug up here, partic

larly king Bor's mo.nc-y, ciille

DornQ-moncy. Aciong the ant.:

quitics dug up hire v/as a larg

Mosaic pavtmenf, lour kct under

the surface of' t!ie ground., in a^

garden, and a brass itragc of a

Romnn deity. It ww-Jd e.xccc»l;

our limits to dc-uibe ih£ anti-
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I
[quhies near this gjace, worthy oflj 140^.

I the curiosirv of travtljers. On the

I ;•. is Churchill, esq. ; and on

5 the .'; is -. Damer, esq. King's

I
A}-ms.-—Antelopt.

j

[123 [WINTERBORNE .,

Balf a rnile to the west.

. 174

in the

road fvom Dorchester to Bridport,
j
143^

is a piece of antiquiiv, prohably aj|

Biitish temple, which th- rravcllerirl4o^

should rrrriark. Nine rude stones,}

jf unequal dimensions, placed
j

erect in a circular form, from three!

to seven feet in height j the dia-

meter of the area is twenty-eight

teet. Further on the road arc

Jthef similar emblems of antiqui-

ty, whence it is supposed that this

has been the-' scene of sonrte very

•emarkablc a-tion, now buried injj

jolivion. Two miles on the r. islj

I. Brown, esq. : and rhree milesl;

liurther is Svdii!-!iT,-?:ir
J.

Smith. 'j

^^^HkBAVELLEK'S REST .. 167.^1

64
ween two'i

t

133 1* BRIDPORT.. ...

[is a burough, sen ted o
' 'rivers, and had once a haib-xir,

Kvhicli is n.iw choaked up wit'r.

b:and. The rnarkec L remarkali^'e

[for hemp j ;ind here are iaije ma-
nutactures of nci^s ar:d sail-cloth.

; ilts shore ahuunds v^ith many au
.rious fossils. It is an o.d rovvh,

Hnd iiad once a pr:6r-7. Ail cerd-

pge fur the navy \ras ordered to be

fmade here, for a ljMii;ed time, in

fi.'ie reign nf Henry VllL On the

is Wyke's -court, \V. Fowler,}

q ..;iG Moiiut-Reid-house, S ii

. Tl.r.'ugh it ji: inc /
jj

d..' 'Icom be. e:'G. ; and'!

!i.D3'

fi35^

b awi

- H-

the/- is Dav,-ne-liali,W. DowiK-.
esq. tiutL

j.:KlD!OCK ihl^
Ht^r?. was the ancient seat of the

Chi^iocks, a part of which now
Jiiiy I'eraains, v/liich shew it to

lave Seen very strong, having liad

fovvers at each anisic of the buiid-

i!tr,\v-hich W.1S fort I fi d a n d destroy

-

•d in the civil vvars; Jicd Lion. 38'

CHARMOUTH 157i

Here the Danes defe.ited the Eng-
lish in tw-^o battles; bpt in 833 the

DauL s were here totally routed :

dieir fleet consisted of thirty-five

sail. It lies at the foot of a deep-

hill.

HUNTER'S-LODGE-INN, Be-
voiishire w 1 ~j?i^

* AXMINSTER ..13 If
is on the river Ax. It was a|

place of note irt the time of the!

Saxons. Here is a manufactoryj

uf broad and narrow cloths, and aj

famous one for caipets. It is a-

healthy, clean, and considcrablel

town. Part of its name was de-

ivL-d fi-om a minster now stand

ing, erected here by king Athe]-

jstan, for seven priests to pray for

M-.e departed souls of some persons

oLuied here^ who were killed ir

liiS armv, when he defeated the

Danes, at a bloody ba:tle in

neighbouring field, which, to this

day, is called King's-field, and

their monuments are yet remain

ing in the church;. On the r. is

Corryton -house, W. Tucker, esq.

A mile beyond is rev. R. Hallet

,

and tvv^ miles fuitbcr is Yartie-

house, lord King. Three mile.^

from it is Shute-hoase, sir J. \V

de la Pole. George.

WILM KVGTON 14.5^

*HONITON 142;^

Just before the entrance into the

town is a hill, which eomniands

one: of the must beautii'ul prospects'

in the kingdom. It is seated on'

the river Otter. Here is a laige

manufactory of bpne-lace. The
cluu-ch is half a mile from the

tov^n. A fire, which happened^

here in J 747, consumed most part

of the town ; but it is now a clean,

well-buiir town. Through it on

the r. is Sion-house, Cooke,

esq. ; also Tra-cy-hou^e. Gotdenl

Lion.
I

'FENNY-BRIDGT.S : 139|<
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\Q^

166|
169

^i

160 FAIR-MILE-INN 137|

On the r. is Escott-house, sir
J.

KennaWay.
ROCKBEARE 132^

is noted for the best potters' clay

the county. Here is sir
J.

Duntz.

HONITON CLYST. Ship. 130i

HEAVITjREE..., 127^
It is supposed to have derived its

name from haying been the com-

mon place of execution to the city

oi Exeter. Here is a plot of

round enclosed for the interment

of the bodies that are hanged on its

allows, and land appropriated to

buy them shrouds.

ni^f* EXETER 126
is a city and bishop's see, seated

on the river Ex, whence it took its

name, and over which is a hand-

some stone bridge. With its sub-

urbs it contains, besides the ca-

thedral, fifteen parish churches and

four chapels. Ships of burthen forr

merly came up to this city j but the

navigation was almost destroyed by

one of the Courtenays, earls of De-
von j it is, however, the seat ofexr

rensive foreign and domestic com-
jmerce. It has particularly a share

the fisheries of Newfoundland and

Greenland. It is the Isa of Pto

lemy and Antoninus. The see

was transferred hither frqm Cre

diton by Edward the Cojifessor

It had six gates, besides turrets

many of wnich are destroyed. It

had formerly so many convents

that it was called Monkton, till

king Athelstan changed its name
to Exeter, about 940, at which
time he fortified the city. The
cathedral is a magnificent and cu-

rious fabric, which, though near

500 years in building, appears as

uniform as if it had had but one

architect. In 1763, in removing
the old pavement, was found the

leaden cofiin of bishop Bitton, who
died in 1307. On the left hand

173i

178

181

\mi
189^
19,

1994

208i

of the altar there yet exists the

seat where Edward the Confessor

and his queen sat, and installed

Leofricus, the first bishop, who
died in 1073. Here was once a

castle, supposed to have been built

by the West Saxon kings. Seve-

ral dukes of Cornwal and Exeter
have resided in it. Here yet re-

mains the ancient chapel, built in

1,260. Henrietta, queen of Charles

I to whom this citv gave shelter

in the civil wars, was here deli-

vered of a daughter, afterwards

duchess of Orleans. Here there

are many remains of ancient struc-

tures, which are daily giving way
to more modern erections, /ic-

:ording to Doomsday- book, this

:iry, at tire time of the Conquest,

.ontained 315 houses. According

to the retqrn of the population

made to parliament in 1801 the

number of inhabitants was 17,398.

One ir)ile beyond on the I. is Bar-

ley-house, captain Graves. Hotel.

—A^Cit' London Inn.—-Old London
Inn.-rT-Valiant Soldier. Half-
moon.

add|:rwater 1 23|
tap-house 1181
CHERiTON CROSS .... 116

|

rev. Fothergill

CROCKERNVVELL.IfoteM15
SOUTH ZEAL 108

*OAKHAMPTON 103|
is a borough seated on the river

Oak, ^ mile from its parish

church, which stands alone on a

hill, by the small ruins of a castle

built th ;re in the reign cf WiLiam
the Conqueror. It now belongs to

ord V. Courtenay. Tw.j miles

from it on the /. is Castlake, rev.

Clack, White Horse—
White Hart,

BRIDESTO" -.,. .,97|
Five rriiles from it on -he I \.

Freeman, esq. ; and a "^ile .'u 'icr

un I he J . IS C. Harris, esq

UFTON .ay
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212

Miss
R. R.

Harris

216|

Near it is Hayne,
White Horse. '

*LaUNCESTON, CornwaU,S5^
is seated on the river Taraai. It

had once a castle, now in ruins,

whic' , because cf its st;engch,

A-as called Castle Terrible. A lit-

tle without the town stand the

remains of its ancient monastery.

King's Arms.— White Hart.

HICK'S HILL 80^
Near it is Treslake, E. Archer

218^

219f
220i
20<-2-;i

226|

233

.sq.

a. R.

is Penmount,

245
247

249

262

254^

RERETHICK-BRIDGE. . 79

IVE-LANE'S-INN 77§
TREV/INT 77

LMER'S-BRIDGE .... 74^

TEMPLE 70^
is s.:ated by the side of the Moors.

Beysnd on the r. is Levathen, W.
Morshead, esq. and Trevardale,

iVlrs. CoUins. On the I. is Trea-

gorf, Gooch, esq.

* BODMIN 64|
is a decayed borough town. I

had the privilege of coining of tin.

It was formerly a bishop's see, but
transferred through St. German's
-ind Crediton, to Exeter ; and the

remains of a palace, priory, and
Friary, are still to be

. seen. It:

church, whose spire was destroyed

by a thunder-storm in 1699, is the

largest in Cornwall. Near this

place arc those monumental stones

:alled the Hurlers, which Dr
Stukeley conjectures are the re.

mains of an ancient Druid temple

White Hart.—King's Arms.
FRADDEN.. 52
SUMMER-COURT 50
* ST. MICHAEL .48^
though one of the oldest borough

in the county, and of great note in

the time of the Saxons, is now a

mean hamlet. Ftatlters.

rRE.SPEN 45^:

Near it is Trutham, E. Collins

esq. Beyond it is on the r. Tre-

worgan, rev. J. Collins.

BUCKSTEAD 42|

iJN'ear it on the r,

lady Richardson.

255i* TRURO 41^
one of the best towns in the

county. It is a borough, and has

the benefit of the coinage of tin.

Its chief business is in shipping:

tin and copper ore, found in abun-
dance in the parishes north and

south of the road, leading hence to

Redruth. Here, after the de^cisive

battle of Naseby^ the western forced

of Charles I. urder lord Hopeton
surrendered : > general Fairfax. It

is seated at the head of Falmouth
jharbouj-. Near it on the /. is PoU
Iwheie, —— Polwhele, esq. King's

\
Arms.—Red Lion.

256|1CALENICK 40f
260i|pERRAN ARWORTHAL 36|

jhas been almost destroyed with

Ithe sea .sands forced into it by the

jnorth-west wind, so that the inha-

{bitants have been once obliged to

Iremove their church. Beyond it

'is Perran Cove, —— Fox, esq.

261 t.STICKEN-BRIDGE 35|
ITwo miles on the /. is Carclew,

jsir W. Lemon. Beyond it on thfe

\i: is Enys, J.
Enys, esq. About this

{place is a beautiful view of Pcnden-

^nis-castle, and part of Falmouth

harbour

2* PENRYN 32|
lis a borough, seated on a creek of

iFalmouth haven, and has a great

[trade in the Pilchard and New
'foundiand fisheries. Here was

ionce a monastery j and here are

Istill to be seen a tower, and part of

jthe garden-walls, the ruins of &

collegiate church.
269 'buttress 28|
271^;MENEBY 25^
""" iTREWANNOCK 24^

JBeyond it on the r. is Tresil,
J.

;Row, esq.

*HELST0N 22|
is a borough, seated on the river

iCober, near its influx into the sea.

}lt is one of those appointed for the

264^

273

274J
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277i

280i

284

287i

coinage of the tin. A little below

the town is a tolerably good bar

bour, where several of the tin ships

take in their lading. Here is the

largest market- house in the county

The steeple of the chinch is a sea-

mark. Beyond it on the ?•. i:

Godolphin, duke of Leeds,, Two
les from hence is Penrose, John

Rogers, esq situate^ in the midst

of a finely wooded scene. Ans:^l

BREAGE '

Tyf
ST. HILARY DOWN .... 16^
* MARAZION, or MARKET
JEW 13i

is a town seated on an arm of the

sea, called Mounts-bay, very dan-

rous for shipping. Peculiarity

at situation, and the mildness oi

the western climate, render this

vicinity singularly ir.viting and

often beneficial to valetudinarians

and were it not for the frequent

rains which occur in this part of

the county, the invalid wouid have

little occasion to travel to Italy or

the south of France, for a mild and

salubrious atmosphere. The road

from hence to Penzance is con-

ducted over a bank of sand, which
eparates the bay from a large tract

if marsh land, lu the reign of

Henry VIII. it was burnt by thr

French. Star.

* PENZANCE 10

s a populous town, seated on a

creek of Mounts- nay, and was'

burnt by the Spaniai-ds in J 593,
but has been since rebuilt, and car-:

ies on a considerable traffic in

shipping. It is one of the tin

coinage towns. It lies in the

paiish of Madern, noted for its re-

storative spring, effectual in the

cure of lameness, as well as ttie

colic, &c. This part of the

hpre So ^bounds with lead, tin,

and copper ore, that the veins

appear on the utmost extent of

land, at low-water mark. A mile

beyond is Castle Horneck, S. Bor-

r A. S
ilase, esq. Beyond whjch is Tre
reise, Mrs. Nichols. Two nniki

from it on the L. is Chyoon,
J.

Price, esq. SMp and Castle.

Star.—King's Head.—Hotel.

288|TREEVE^ 8|
295iSENNEN. Star. II

296^ TREVESCAN 1

297ilLAND'S END.

To SALISBURY, another road.

jTo BASiNG:.TOKr;., see p. 345.

5 15 Pop HAM- Lane. Wheats'icaf'.'il^

57t ORANBOUKN ". 15^
59 SUTTON. Coach and HorsesA 4!

63 LECKFORD-HUTT ...... 10

66^ * STOCKBRIDGE 6;

is a small borough, and has been
noted for wheelwrights. Sir Ri
chard Steele was member for this

place in queen Anne's time. Near
it IS Somborne -house, W. P. Pow
iett, esq. ; also Houghton, hon. G
Pitt, and the Cottage, Mrs. Ber

nard. King's HcacL—Swan.
LOBCOiVlBE CORNER, Wilts,

see p. 246, to

\->^ Salisbury.
'

Another road to the Land*s End.

252i

254|

262A

To St. Michael, see p. 355
ZEALLA , 27^
One mile on the r. is Cheverton,

J.
Thomas, esq.

PERRAN'S ALMS-HOUSE 25
BLACK WATEI-l ........ 20^
REDRUTH 17i

is a hamlet among the tin -works.
It had once a market. Though it

be no seaport, yet it is not unfre-

quented. Near it is Tehidy, lord

de Dunstanville, which when seen

from Carnbre Hill, appears like a

well-cultivated t;arden in the midst
of a steril desert. The house is

ornamented with some good paint-

aT2 ~—^--^--^
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266f
270i

275|

2794

ings. Hotel.—King's Arms.—-
London Inn.

POOL 15|
Beyond it is Coon, —— Harris,

e.q.

lERSWITHIAN I3i

GUILDFORD 9

i wo miles b&yond on the r. is

rievethow, —— Praed, esq.

[CROWLIS 4
* PENZANCE, see p. 357, to

LAND'S END.

To KINGSTON-UPON-
THAMES.

1 BROMPTON 9|
is a populous hamlet of Kensing-

ton, remarkable for the salubrity

of its air. This place was the re-

sidence of Oliver Cromwell; and

the house called Brorapton Park-

house is built on the spot where

his palace stood. Here is the bo

tanical garden of the late Mr. Cur
tis. Bell.

LITTLE CHELSEA 8^

is a village extending to theThames

Here is the physic-garden belong-

ing to the company ofapothecaries,

which is enriched with a great va

ety of plants. Don Saltero's cof-

fee-housejs much frequented here,

on account of the great number of

natural curiosities to be seen in it,

At the upper end of Cheync-row
is the palace of the bishops of Win
Chester. Adjoining to this is

spacious mansion, built by sir

Thomas More, now a paper ma-
nufactory. In the church the body

of this great man was deposited

;

and here lie his two wives, to

whose memory he erected a mo
nument, and wrote their epitaph.

In the church-yard is the monu-
ment of sir Hans Sioane, Beyond,
on a fine ascent from the Thames,
are the villas of lord Cremorne and

lady Mary Coke. At Little Chel

SJi

5i

sea, in a house formerly occupied

by the earl of Shaftesbury, re-

sided the celebrated Locke. Here

is Chelsea Hospital, built by sir

C. Wren, for the benefit of invalids

in the land service^ It was crect-

d at the suggestiion of sir Stephen

Fox, grandfather of the present il-

lustrious statesman, Charles James
Fox, and is a noble monument of

national gratitude and humanity.

At the entrance of this hamlet on

the l. is Simpson, esq. ; and
further on the I, is Boyd,
esq.

VVALHAM-GREEN 7f
Beyond it on the /. is ——. Bowen,
esq. ; and further on the /.

Minnatt, esq.

FULHAM 6|
has been a demesne of the bishops

of London ever since the Conquest,

and here they have a palace; it

was anciently moated. In the

year 880 the Danes sailed to this

place, but finding the country in a

posture of defence, they retreated.

At the bridge on the r. is —

—

Sharpe, esq.

PUTNEY 6
s the birth-place of that unfortu-

nate statesman, Thomas Crom-
well, carl of Essex, whose father

was a blacksmith here. Here is

an old church. At the end of the

village are seats of Johnson,

esq. lady Barker, Boyd, esq.

W. Fordyce, esq. and of lord

Castlcreagh.

PUTNEY-HEATH 4^
At its entrance on the r. is lady

Grantham, • Church, esq. —
Drummond, esq. Bilberry Thorn
son, esq. On the; I. is De Wyns,
esq.

BALD-FACE-STAG 3^
* Kingston" - uPoK -Thames,
see p. 335,
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To RICHMOND.
|To Tbrnham-green, see p.

187.

64KEW... If
On the r. is Kew-palace, formerly

the seat of Mr. Molineux, secreta-

ry to George II. which became the

property of the present king's

father. On the green is a neat

chapei. Here Gainsboroughj the

celebrated artist, was buried.

7^, KEVV-LANE . . ^
is mentioned on account ofThomp-
son, the poet, having resided herej

and here he died, and was buried

in Richmond church -yard. On
the I. is Marsh-gate-road, lord

Willoughby de Broke. On the r.

the Pagoda, in Kew gardens.

RICHMOND is esteemed the

finest village in the British dorai-

lions, and was anciently called

ShenCi which, in Saxon, signifies

esplendent. From the singular

beauty of its situation it has been
termed the Frescaii of England.

Here once stood a royal palace, in

which Edward III- died of grief,

for the loss of' his heroic son, the

Black Prince ; and here died Anne,
the wife of Richard II. This pa-

lace was beautified by Henry V.
vho founded three religious houses

near it. In 1497, it was de-

troyed by fire, when Henry VII.

was there ; but he rebuilt it, and
called it Richmond from the name
which he bore before he obtaine.

the crown. Here he died j and
here also queen Elizabeth expired.

Part of this palace, with battle-

ments and a gateway, is still staud-

ing on Richmond-green. On the

scite of part of it are now seats of

the duke of Queensbury, Mrs.
Way, W. Keene esq. Higher «p
the river are seats of the duke of

Buccleugh, and of the earl of Lei.

ccster. The summit of Richmond-
hill commands a most luxuriant

prospect, which Thompson, whoj
passed his latter years in this beau-l
tiful place, has celebrated m hisf

Seasons. George III. spends much-f
of his time upon this sp(it, and]
takes great delight in the gardensf
and grounds adjacent to his palace^

at Kew. Here is an elegant stanej

bridge over the Thames, and od3
the opposite banks are Twicken-fl
ham meadows, in whi-ch are seve-|

ral elegant villas, and none more!}

delightfully situated than that of]

lady Diana Beauclerk. Its pro-

pect of Richmond- hill is delight-J

ful beyond all power of description.!

The gardens and grounds are iaid)

out in a style of elegajice worthy]
of the taste of the ingeaious pos-t

sessor. Talbot,—Castle.—Star]

and Garter.

Another road to Ricimond,

ITo Putney, see p. 360,

6| EAST SHEEN 2^

I
Beyond on the r. is the Pagoda m
jKew-gardens. *

9 RICHMOND, see p. S6L

8^

ablel

^ichl

!, isf

10,

To CHERTSEY.
To BrentforDj see p. IS'^

ISLEWORTH ., 11||
is seated on the Thames, opposite!

to Richmond. The church i.s at

modern structure ; and a venerable|

rower, covered with ivy, whic

belonged to the former church,

still preserved. Richard, king ofj

the Romans, had a palace here,!

which was burnt down by thef

Londoners in an insurrection.
|

TWICKENHAM 9|
is seated on the Thames, and ij

adorned with many handsome!
seats ; to enumerate them "would*

be to exceed our limits. We must?
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13.

not, however, oniit to notice the

celebrated villa of Pope, now of

. In the life-

time of Pope the house was hum
ble and confined. The centre of

he present building only was the

residence of Pope. Towards the

margin of the river, propped with

uncommon care, still stands the

weepi: g-willow, planted by Pope

himself. In 178*J, the late em-
press of Russia, in veneration ot

the memory of Pope, caused some-

slips of this tree to be planted in

her own garden at Petersburgh.

The once celebrated grotto is no

longer remarkable, but for having

been erected under the immediate

direction of the poet. Here is stil!

to be seen '.he sm:iil obelisk, raised

by filial piety, with this inscrip-

tion—
Ah Edifha !

Matrum optima,

Mulieram amantissiraa,

Vale 1,

Pope was buried in the parish

church, to whose memory bishop

vVaiburton erected a monument.
Here is also the villa of the late

Horace Walpoie, earl of Ortord,

ailed Strawberry -hill, delightfully

situated on an eminence near the

Thames. This beautiful little

structure, formed from select parts

of Gothic architecture in cathe-

drals, chapel tombs, &c. was

wholly built at ditt'erent times, by

himself, whose fine taste is dis-

played in the elegant embellish-

ments of the edifice, and in the

valuable collection of pictures,

sculptures, antiquities, and cariosi-

ties, that adorn it, m?ny of which

have been purchased from some of

ihe first cabinets in Europe. It i^

now the residence of the hon. Mrs,

Damej. Twickenham-park, is lor

F. Cavendish.

HAMPTON 6|

15.

17

is a pleasant village, upon the banks
of the Thames. Here is the ele

gant villa of Mrs. Garrick, widow
of the celebrated actor, who erect

ed here a temple to Shakspeare.

On the /. is Bushy-park, duke of

Clarence. One mile down th

river is Ham.pton-court, which was
magnificently built of brick by

cardinal Wolsey, who set up here

280 siik beds for strangers only.

From the envy which this place

created in other courtiers, he was
constrained to give it to Henry the

Vlllth. Of the ancient spiendour

of this palace there are (e^^ re-

mains. The principal part of it

was taken down in 1690 j and the

present structure was raised by
king William, under the direction

of sir C. Wren. To this palace

Charles I. was brought by the

army, in 1647. From this con
finem.ent he escaped into the Isle

of Wight. Near to it is a wooden
bridge over the Thames. This
village abounds with good houses.

White Hart,— Joy.

is a pleasant village on the Thame
adorned with good houses. On
the ?*. is a fine seat, built by the

late eail of Pomfret, now of —

—

Blake, esq. Next to which is an
elegant villa of the late admiral

Darby. More to the r. is Ken
ton-park, sir John Musgrave ; it

was formerly the seat of the famous
traveller, sir John Chardin. Her
are seats of R. Boehm, lord

Hawke, R. Crashay, esq,

HALIFORD.... 3

a delightful hamlet to bheperton

on the banks of the Thames, upon
which are many handsome houses

Here was the retirement of bishop

Puppa, during the civil wars, why
aftenvar<ls, to fulfil a vow made
here, built and endowed an almsr
house at Richmond, with land ii^

this village. Here are houses o^'
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Mts. Baron, H. Buliock, esq. T.
Scott, esq.

18 SH PERTON 2

Tiiis delightful village is much
fi-^quented by the lovers of

angling At a small distance part

of a Roman camp is still visible.

^.',r. of thi? parish is in Sun-e\'. the

I iiames baling formerly changed
r c lurs^. I he church was, at

the S'im.; time, swept a-^-ay, and

e river /uns over the old foun

ciations. Heie is a field, called

tnc War-close, in which spurs,

swords, and men's bones, i.av

been dug up. In the Pa-soiiage

house here, part oF which is very

ancient, tlie learned Erasmuspassed
•^ome time with his fric-nd and pre-

cc^^cor, Gr-jcyn. then rector of this

parish. In the church was a re-

iiiarkable ancient font, ;)o;lced by
^>r. Ducarel ; but it i,as been re-

moved In this parish, near Wal-
ton-bridge, are Coway stakes, sup-

uosed to have been driven into the

Thames by, the Britons, to prevent

Caesar from fording the river, who
was encamped near it on a hill,

now called St. George's hill, or

Caesar's camp. Some of the stakes

have, of late years, become ob-

jects of curiosity, ;md have been
preserved in the' British Museum,
and by sir Joseph Banks, general

Roy, and other lovers of antiquity

On the / is Oatlands, duke of

York, formerly a noble palace,

though nothli g remains of the an
cicnt building but a gateway, from

i design of Inigo Jones, which i;

not now where it originally stiod

The views from this seat are beau
tiful ; the river is seen in many of

its mazes 3 and the prospects

around are trulv enchanting.
20 *CHERTSEY is a market town

seated near the Thames, over which
is a handsome stone bridge. Here
was once a stately abbey, in which
was deposited the corpse of Henry

the Sixtn, which was afterwards

emoved to Windsor. It possessed
an income at the dissolution of 744
pounds a-yeaj , though it contained
only fourteen monks- Out of the

ruins ot this abbey, all that remains
of whi^h is th outer wall of the

circuit, sir H. Carew, master of
the buck- hounds to Charles II.

uilt a house upon the spot. To
this town Cowley, the poet, re

tired, and here he ended his days,

in a house called the ^< Porch
House," now belonging to R.
Clarke, esq. chamberlain of Lon-
don. His study is a closet in the

back parr of the house, towards the

garden. In 1773, in digging a

vault in the chancel of the church,

a lead-n coffin was discovered,

containing the body of a woman
in nigh preservation ; the face ap
pcaiing perfectly fresh, and the

lace of the linen was sound. As
the church was built with the ab-

bey, in the time of the Saxons, the

body must have been long depo-

sited On the side of St. Anne
hiil. in this pirish, is the seat of

the hun. C.
J.

Fox. On this hijl

yet remains part of a stone-wall,

belonging to the c'.apel of St. Anne.
Not far from it is Monk's-grove

5

near which is a once celebrated me-
dicinal spring. In this parish the

benevolent Mr. Day, author of

Sandford and Merton, resided.

Sioun.

Another Road to Chertsey.

To HouiVSLow, see p. 187.

13 FELTHAM 6^
On the /. is Han worth- park, duke
f St. Albans.

161 LITTLETON 3
15 on the small river Ash, On
the r. is a handsome seat of Tho-
mas Wood. esq.

1 94 * CHERTSEY, see p. 365,
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20|
23|

23^

S2-

34i

391

To READING.
To Eg HAM, see p. 344.

VIRGINIA WATER 18

SUNNING-HILL, Berhs^ . . 15f
is in Windsor-forest, noted hr its

fine situation, and for its medici-

Bal wells, whkh are efficacious in

paralytic cases. On the r, is cap-

tain Barwell, and general Fitzpa-

triclc. Here Glover, the poet,

resided.

BRACKNELL 11

Within a mile of it, on the /. is

Swinley Rails, earl of Sandwich

On the I. is Martjnshern, general

Gordon.
* OAKINGHAM, or WOK-
INGHAM 7

is a town, with a manufactory of

silk, stockings. On the r, is Bill-

hill, marquis of Blandford. Near
it is Embrook,

J. Baker, esq. Twj
miles from it is Toutley-hall, J.
White, esq. Rose.

KING-STREET 5

J. Whitcomb, esq.

LODDON-BRIDGE. . , 4
The r^ver Loddon runs into the

Thames near Twyford. Beyond
on the I. is Maiden Early,

Golden, e?q. One mjle further on
the L is White Knights, W. B.

Martin, esq.

* READING is a borough, plea-

santly seated on the river Kennet,
near its confluence with the

Thames, and is the largest and

best town in the county, with

three parish churches. In 871
the Danes were stationed here,

whence they infested the neigh-

bouring country by their incur-

sions. Ic had once a rich abbey,
of whjrh sorpe ruins remain. It

was built by Henry I. who was
interred here in 1133; and in

•1787, in digging the foundation

ibr a gaol, on the scite of the ab-

bey, the remains of that prince

were found in a vault, in a leaden

D. H.
(

K. R.

coffin. His queen and his daughter

Maud were also interred here. Its

abbot was mitred. Parliaments

have been frequently held in this

abbey. Its gate-house is nearly

entire. In the civil wars the town
was taken in ten days, by the par

liament forces. Its chief trade i

in malt. Archbishop Laud was
born in this town, and was a great

benefactor to it. On a hill near

it, is a remarkable bed of oyster-

shells, of which there is an account

the Transactions of the Royal

Society, [ohn Blagrave, an emi

nent mathematician, and lord

chief justice Holt, were born here.

The population of the place in

1801, according to the return

made to parliament, was 9742
Crown.—Bear.

Another road to Reading,

To Egh.im, see p. 344.

1S|Englefield-Grein, Be)-7cs 19

is on the summit of Cooper's-hill,

the subject of Denham's poem.
It had its narne from the defeat of

the Danes here by king Ethelwolf.

Through Windsor Great Park, in

which is the Lodge, to

24i HATCHET-LANE 13^

On the r. is Fern-hill, lady

Knowles. Further on the U
Lovell-hill, —— Chard, esq.

;

and Ascott-place, Agath,

esq.

2.H WINKFIELD 12f
29tBlNFIELD 8

Heti; Pope resided with his father

the younger part of his life, and

here wrote his ''Windsor Forest."

The house is a smsll, neat brick

building, now the property o{ •

VVebb, esq. Within half a mile

of this building, on the edge of a

common, is the favourite spot

which Pope frequently visited.

On a large tvce, the words. Here
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371

Pope sun^, are inscribed. At the

bridge on the I. is lord Kinnaird.

Stag and Hounds.
* READING, see p. 367.

To SOUTHAMPTON.
|To Golden Farmer, see p,'

}345.

30 |fRIMLEY 46
;0n tlie r. is James, esq.

30|iFARNBOROUGH, EunU..^b\
On the /. is V. H. Wilmot, esq.

371 * FARNHAM, Surrey .,. . 38^
is on the river Wey, and has a

castle seated on an eminence, be-

longing to the bishops of Win-
chester, where they usually leside.

The present bishop has made great

improvements in the palace and

grounds, and the castle has now
many excellent apartments. It

was given by the West Saxon

king Ethelbald to this see. It

remarkable for one of the greatest

wheat markets in Engl<md, and for

the .sale of the finest hops, grown
in plantations round it, and which
bear a much greater price than

those of Kent. Here Alfred at-

acked the Danes, routed them,

and chased them on board their

ships, in 893. Bzish.—Lion and
Lamb.

411 Be NT ley-Green, Hants. . 34:^1

Here is
J. F. Buttcrfield,- esq,:

Near it on the I. at Mareland, i.s|

- Oliver, esq. In Alice Holt

Forest, the Great Lodge, lord Sta-

wcll. Beyond on the r. is —

—

Holhwell, esq,

FROYLE........,,...,,.33
On the r. is sir T. Miller. A mile

beyond on the r. is Bon^ifns,
- JelTeiys, esq.

'

45 HOLYBOURNE ,,,,.... 31
46 * ALTON.. 30

is seated on the river Wey. Here

47

55

56^

57|

38f
641

is a large manufacture of plain and
ligured baragons, ribbed druggets,

and serges de Nismes j and around
|

the town is a large plantation of

hops. Sican.

CHAWTON, 28|
ROPLEY DEAN 22^'

On the /. is —-— Greeme, esq.

BISHOP'S SUTTON 21 1

*ALRESFORD .. 19|
has a small manufacture of lin-j

seys. Part of a Roman highway, I

that goes from this place to Alton, .

serves for the head of a little lake, *

near this town. On the r. a white

house, cslonel Sheriff; a red house

near Old Alresford church, lord

Rodney. Beyond on the r. Ntw-
place, . Scott, esq. Two
miles beyond on the r. is Oving-
ton, —^— Standerwick, esq. Be-
tween Ovington and Winchester
are the ruins of Magdalen ho-

spital.

SEWARD'S BRIDGE ,, .. 18|
STAPLE-GREEN 1 7^
WINCHESTER ..........I If
5 a very ancient city, seated in a

alley, bkween hills, on the

iver Itchen, and is about a mile

and a half in circumference round

the wails, through which are four

gates. Here are six parish

churches', besides the cathedral,

which is a large and beautiful

tructure, in which were interred!

everal Saxon kings and queens,

whose bones were collected by

;

bishop Fox, put into six small
j

gilded coffins, and placed on a wall

in the south side of the choir.!

Here also is the marble coffin ol|

William Rufus ; and, among other:

monuments, are those of William
j

of Wykeham,^ cardinal Beaufort,!

and Dr. Benjamin Hoadley, all|

bishops of this see. On a fine!

eminence, overlooking the cityj

and adjacent country, is the shell]

of a palace, built by sir C. Wren,|
for kmg Charles II. It wasj

B B .

^
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never finished j but, in the late

waiS, has been appropriated for

the reception of prisoners of war.

It is now inhabited by a great

number of the French emigrant

clergy, who subsist upon the bene-

volence of the British nation. Near
this palace is St. Mary's college,

founded by William of Wykeham.
The scholars are' educated for New
college, Oxford. Winchester was
of great note in the time of the

Saxons ; and here Egbert was
crowned, the first sole monarch of

England. Here Henry II. held a

pailiament, king John resided,

Henry III. was born, Richard II.

helo a parliament, Henry IV. also

queen Mary I. were married. The
number of its inhabitants, accord

ing- to the return made to parlia

ment in 1801, was 3826. George.
— ]Mnte Hart.

651 ST. CROSS 10|
Here is an hospital, founded for

master, nine poor brethren, and
four out-pc-nsioners. All travel-

lers who call ar this hospital have

a right to demand some bread and
beer, which is always brought to

them. The office of master is c

very lucrative sinecure. Its church.

«'hioh is a curious relique of Saxon

;-irehiteciure, was built in the rei;:n

ot kinp^ Stephen.

66f COMPT ON 9i
eSi OTTERBORNE 7^

On the r. is Cr^nburv -house, N.
Da.xe, esq Four miles from it

on the L. is North Stonhym park,

— FleninK, ^sq. ; and a mile

r'urther, at some distance from the

oad, en the I. is Swathling, v7

Chamberiayne, esq. and a seat of

Hans Sicane, esq, A short di-

.itance from thence, across the

Barge river, is Townhill, N- Mid-
dleton, esq. Within two miles of

Southampton on the l. is Bevi.^

Mount, E. Home, esq. ; and on

the banks of the river Itchin ii

76

R. R.

Portswood, general Slibbert. With-
in a mile of Southampton on the r.

is Belle Vue, Chambers;
esq.

* SOUTHAMPTON is a large

and handsome town, delightfully

seated on a fine inlet of the sea,

This inlet is navigable, almost to

the head, for vessels of consider-

able burthen ; and the two princi-

pal rivers that flow into it admit

small crafr some way up the coun-

try. It was formerly a port of

great commerce. It contains five

churches. It is surrounded by

walls and watch-towers, and had

a strong castle, now in ruins, to

defend the harbour. It is a fa^

shionable place of resort for sea

bathing. It was on this beach

that the Danish king Canute gave

that striking reproof to his flatter

ing courtiers, when the disobedient

tide washed his feet. At the time

of tlie Conquest, according to

Doomsday-book, this town con

tained 84 houses. In 1801, from

the return made to parliament, the

population was 7913. Here king

Henry V. mustered his army, when
he m.ade his first expedition to

France. Charles Vth, emperor,

embarked here on board the £ng
lish fleet for Spain ; and king

Philip of Spain landed here, when
he came to marry queen Mary.

At St. Mary's harnlet, a littie to

the east, stood the old Roman
town, called Clausentum. Two
miles from it is Woodmilis, where

there is a curious manufactory of

ship-blocks, from which the king's

yards are supplied. Four miles

t'om it. on the bahks of the river,

is Cadland-park, R. Drummond,
esq. At the mouth of the South-

ampton water is Calshot- castle,

built by Henry the VHIth. ' The
surrounding scenery is the chief

attrac:ion of those who visit this

pan of Hampshire. One mile
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behind this castle, the hon. Temple

Luttrel erected a lofty tower,

which commands a grand and ex-

tensive prospect. Coach and

Horses.—Dolphin.—Vine,

To GOSPORT.
To Altolv, see p. 369.

CHAWTON 30

On the I. is Chawton-park, Mrs
Knight.

49 FARRINGDON 28^

Beyond on the r. is Pelham-pla

r. Dumaresque, esq.

50;^ EAST TISTED 26^
On the r. is Rotherficld-park, C
Taylor, esq. Two miles on tht

L is Basing -park, T. Coulthard.

esq.

55 FILMER-HILL 22$
.561 THE HUTT 20^

Two miles on the r. is Woodcote,

E. Hooper, esq.

58 WEST MEON 19^
On the r. is Biook-wood, lord

Malms bury. On the I. is Hall-

place, L. Dillon, esq ; and be-

yond it is VVestbury-house, lord

Gage.

59| WARNFORD. . , 17|
On the L is the marquis of Clan-

irickard. King John's hou'se, a

[Venerable ruin, stands in these gar-

dens. It is supposed to have been

built by VViifrid, biihop of York,

about the year 679. It has been

heretofore used as a barn j but it

now forms a striking ornament to

the garden. It is constructed of

flint, set in grout-work. The
Portsdown-hills have a good pro

spect of the sea and of the Isle of

Wight.
61 jEXTON.. .......16

Two miles on the I. is a Roman
canap, on Old Winchester- hill

which overlooks Meon, Stoke, and
proxford.

\ 6HjCORHAMPTON ,,.,..,. 15|

H. P, Wyndham,

63

68.

72

76

774

On the

esq.

DROXFORD 141
Beyond on the l. is Middlington
place, P. Barfoot, esq. On the r

Swanmore', A. Betieswortl,^ esq
One mile and a half from it is H
place, Goodlake, esq.

WICKHAM ......8|
Near it on the r. is Cold Harboui*

Guitton, esq. and R, Maid
min, esq. On the I. is G. Gar-
nier, esq.

* FAREHAM ...... 51
Within a mile on the I. is Roch-
court, sir

J. W, S, Gardiner Near
it on the ^ is sir W. Bennct. On
the r. is Blackbrook, colonel Ham-
mond : and on the l. is Cam's-hall,

J. Delme, esq. Red Lion.
FORTON ... 1

* GOSPORT is a town'on'the
west side of the harbour of Ports-
mouth, over which is a ferry. It
is well fortified ; and here is a
noble hospital for the sick and
jwounded of the royal navy, India
Arms.—Red Lion,

41|

To ODIAM.
To Hartley-Row, seep. 345
ODIAM had once a royal palace!

and a castle, which, in king John's
time,was defended; for fifteen days,!

by only thirteen men, against the ar-l

my of the barons. Here David kingf

of Scotland was kept a prisoner.!

On the i. is Dogmersfield-park, sir!

H. St. John Mildmay. Near it \&\

Hatchwoods, G. Stubbs, esq. In]
this neighbourhood there are niariy],

good seats, George. '

75^

To LYMINGTON,
To Southampton, sec p. 373,

REDBRIDGE....,.....,,13i
had, in the time of the Saxons, a
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monastery. It has llourished by
ship-building.

80 TOTTON 13^
is -.it the bottom of Soiuhampton
bay.

85i LYNDBURST T

4

is in the New Forest. Here is a

seat of the duke of Gloucester, in

wliich George III. took, up a short

residence in 1789. On the r. is

Fox Lease, T. Pickering, esq.
j

CufFnals, G. Rose, esq. ; and
Mount Royal, Mrs. Maude. Be-
yond it is Minstead Manor-house,

J.
Compton, esq. Crown.

88| BROCKENilURST 4ri

On the I. is E. M. Gale, esq. 't

POIROLDIE 3

93p LYMINGTON is seated about|

one mile from the channel, thatj

runs bet^-een the main land and!

the Isle of Wight, with a harbouij

for vessels of considerable burthen.'

It is much frequented as a bathing-

piace. Angel—Nag's He.ad.—
Red Lion.—Anchor and Hope.—
Bugle.

To POOLE.
ITo Basingstoke, see p. 345.

51^Popham-Lane WheatsheofrA^
52| POPHAM : 534

55i EAST STRATTON 50^
Stratton-prtvk, duke of Bedford.

Two miles from it on the r. i.s

Micheldever- house, duke of Bed-
ford. Farther on the l. is Grange-

j

park.
i

584 NEW INN 47|j

60| WORTHY 45^1

jOn the /. iS sir C. Ogle ; andj

Ifufther is Avington, carl Temple.

624 * WINCHESTER .. i ..... 434!
• p. 370.

I

64 PITT 42
On the r. is Farley Mount, ont

which is a Mausoleum, erected by

the^Ute sir P. St. John, to the me-
rrtory of a favourite hiyjter, wh*;^^

with his mastsi, kaptjci into al

67

69:

72i

75-

80f

86|
8S|

K. h..

marl-pit, twenty feet deep, and
afterwards won the hunter's plate

at Winchester.

HURSLEY 39
On the r. is Hurs ley, lodge, sir W
Heathcote.

AMPHIEL.. 56|
B. White, esq.

*RUMSEY 33:

Here is a manufactory of shalloons

and near the town are several paper

and cornTnills. It had a nunnery,

of which king Stephen's only

daughter was abbess. - King Ed-
ward and his son Alfred were bu-

ried in the old church ner«. There
is now gi-owing on the outside, at

the top of the church steeple,

large apple-tree, which has born

fruit for many years, often loaded

with two different kinds, the red

streak and golden pippin. The
origin of this strange and uncom-
mon tree is irot remembered by

the oldest inhabitant of the parish.

On the /. is Broadland's-park, late

lord viscount Palmerston. White

Horse:— Bell.

OWRE-BRIDGE 301
On the /. is Paulton-prk, late lord

Men dip.

CADNAM 27|
STONY-CROSS 25:

On the I. is Castle Malwood Cot
tage, A. Drummond, esq. Three
miles beyond on the I. is Bolder-

wood-lodge, duke of Gloucester.

PICKED POST 19i
POUNDER I7|

89f|*RINGWOOD 16|
has a considerable manufactory of

worsted knit hose. It is seated on

the Avon. In the time of the

Saxons it was a place of eminence.

It was near this town that the duke

of Monmouth was taken by one

Perkin, as he was hiding in a

ditch, covered with fern, in July,

685, after his defeat at Sedgmoor.

Qn the . r.. „ i 3_W^ We$ tcote , esq

On the /. is Avon Cottage, R.
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95^

99i

106

D^ummond, esq. Two miles on

fhe r. is Somerby, D. Hobson, e.sq.

Two miles on tiie /. is Barn held,

G.Jennings, esq. Crow7i.— Whitt

Hart,

St. Leonard's Bridge . c 12-||

N'eav it is T Brown, esq. Two
miles from it on the r. at some di-

otance from the road, is Odden's-

house, —— Greathead, esq.

^^EW-BRIDGE, Dorsetshire IH
LEIGH ni
E»fear it on the r is Great Canford-j

house, sir J. Webb. i

* WIMBORN MINSTER ., 6^1

is seated on
^
the river Stour. It!

had the name of Minster from its'

monastery, in which the West]

Saxon king Etheldred was buried,!

in the year 872, as well as queen'

Ethelburg and king Sigeforth, in!

961. It has a noble church, whichi

was formerly collegiate. It has
{

now cathedral service performed!

in it. This town is said to havej;

been a winter station of the Roman
j

legions, whose summer station wasl

at Rradbury-hili, two miles fromj

it. On the n • is Meiiey-house,!

Willot, escj. CnJw/i.—New\

Inn.
\

* POOLE is seated upon a penin-'i

sula, projecting into a capacijusj

bay, branching into many creeks,

|

and forming several islands. Thai

harbour only admits vessels ofj

moderate size. It rose into soraej

consequence several centuries ago,'

when the ancient town of VVare-i

ham fell into decay. It now rankS|

high among the seaports of Eng-|

land
J
and its trade and popula-j

tion are rapidly increasing. The!

principal branch of business here

is the Newfoundland fishery. It;

has also a large importation cf

deals from Norway, a^eneral com-
merce from America, and various

parts of Europe j and a fine coast-

ing trade, particularly -in corn and

coai. Near the mouth of the bar-

bour is an oyster-bank, from which'
vast quantities are carried to be|

fattened in the creeks of Essex audi
the Thames, Old Antelope.-^l

New Antelope,
\

To CHRISTCHURCH.
To RiNGWoot), see p. 376.

91| LOWER KINGSTON 5

961* CHRISTCHURCH is seated at i

the confluence of the Avon and

Stour. Here was once a castle.

There was here a collegiate church,

built in the time of the Saxons,

and there are yet numerous re-

mains of sepulchral monuments of

grest antiquity and beauty. The
river Avon, which falls here into

the sea, v/as made navigable to it

from Salisbury in 1680. Within
four miles of it on the I. is East

Hinton, j. Levett, esq. On the

r. is Beech-house, colonel Perkins,

One mile further on the n is Flin-

ton-house, sirG.Tapps. On the

I is—— Wytjdham, esq. Croivn.

— IVhite Hart.

93^

98i

9H
104i

Aiiothc}^road to Poole.

To Ring WOOD, see p. 376.

ST. LEONARD'S BRIDGE \\)%

NEW-BRIDGE, Dorsetshire 10

HAM,...,,.... 7

Its chapel is now in ruins.

KINGSTON 6

is seated on the brow of a hill,

KOV/ CORNER 5
* POOLE, see p. 376.

83i
88^
91|

Another road to Pooh.

To Salisbury, see p. 347.

COO ViBE BASSET 24
TiPPUT 19

CRANBOURNE 15f
is a Srnall town, well watered, ;md
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seated in a pleasant, healthyj coun-

try, near a- chace, which extends

almost as far as Salisbury ; of great

antiquity in the Saxon and Norraan

times : eminent for its monastery.

West of its church, part of the an-

cient castle remains. South of the

town h a circular fortificatioh, in

the area of which is a well. The
church is very ancient. Cran-

borne-lodge, is L. Tregonwell,

esq. One mile beyond on the /.

s Edmondsham- house, colonel

tvlunrow. Two miles from it is

VVinborn St. Giles's, earl of

Shaftsb'Ji-\% a magnificent seat.

STANBRIDGE CHAPEL . . 8$
*WIMBORN MINSTER .. 6^
see p. 377. On the r. is CharbO'

rough, R. D. Grosvenor, esq.

* POOLE, see p. 377.

109f

115

To SWANAGE.
To WlMBORN MiNSTEE., SeC p,

377.

Here was a good harbour for ships

It was also a large pbce, and had
several churches. It had a wall

and a castle, but has suffered so

much by various turns oi for-

tune, that it is now only the

shadow of what it was, and its

harbour is choaked up. It was
remarkable for the interment of

Biatricrus, the last of the West
Saxon kings, during the heptarchy

;

and for that of Sr. Edward the

Martyr, in 978, who was trans-

lated from hence to Shaftesbury.

Two miles from ir is Holme, N.
Bond, esq. Three miles beyond
on the r. is Grange,

J.
Bond, es-q.

Six miles to the west, near the sea,

Lulworth castle, T. Weld, esq.

Li^id Lion.-—Blach Lion.
CORFE CASTLE .6
is, seated on a peninsula, called

Purbeck, on a river between two'

121

hills,on one ofwhich stands the cas-

tle,which is supposed to have been
built by king Edg^r, Avho kept his

court here. Here king John kept

the regalia of the crown. It has

been the residence of several Saxon
princes; and has also been the

prison of others in high rank, par-

ticularly of king Edward II. King
Edward the Martyr was murdered
here ; and it has, at various times,

been the scene of important trans-

actions. The town is separased

from the castle by a stately bridge.

Two miles from it on the /. is

Rempstone-hali,
J.

Cajcraft, esq.

SWANAGE.

123i

I25|

126:

To WEYMOUTH.
To DoRCHESTEil, See p. 350.

BRODEWAY, 3

At 120 on the r. is Maiden-castle,

the remains of an ancient fortitica-

tion. On the L is Heningstone,

Williams, esq. Swan,
MELCOMB REGIS -|

is seated on an arm of the sea, and
incorporated with Weymouth.

—

They have a communication by a

timber bridge, which was erected

in 1770. For several years the

sea has retired from it on the east

the priory formerly being bounded
by the sea, the chapel of which is

now converted into ^ malt-house.

WEYMOUTH. Its port is in-

jured by the sand j from which
circumstance and the rise of Poole,

its trade, which was once consider-

able, is^novv reduced. This de-

cline is, in some degree, compen-
sated by the great resort of persons

of ail ranks, for the purpose of sea-

bathing ; for which it is excellently

fitted, by its remarkably fine

beach, and the softness of its air;

and their present majesties and the

reyal family have often resided

here for many weeks. A few-
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plain and striped cottons are made

here. Here was a chapel, which

,stood on a hill, whose scite is

now a bowling-green. The castlc

stands on a high clifF, ah-nost oppo-

site to Portland-castle, and com-

mands the bav. It was builr by-

Henry VIII. Croion.—Golden

Lion.—Kins:'s Head.—Sear.

141.

148

157,^

• 1605

165-4

168^

To TOPSHAM.
To Bripport, see p 351.

* LYME REGIS .27

1 seaport and borough, seated on

the declivity of a craggy hill, at|

rhe head of a little inlet; and its|

liarbour is formed by a noble pier,|

called the Cobb, behind which!

ships lie in safety. It has a New-|
foundland and ccasting tra<lc, but'

greatly on the decline 5 and it is

noted for sea-bathing. Here was

formerly a house of Carmelite

friars, of which there are no re-

mains. Here the duke of Mun-
mouth landed in 1685, for the exe-

cution of bis ill-judged design

against James the Second. George.

—Three Cups.

COLYFORD, Devon 20^
SIDFORD iT
NEWTCN POPPLEFORD. . 8

WOODBURY 3
* TOPSHAM. This is the port

of Exeter, where all the large ships

lie, and receive their lading. It

is almost encompassed with the

Clist and the Ex. Globe.

156

To EXMOUTH.
To Co LY FORD, see p. 381.
SiDMOUTH 11^

is a seaport, with a small market.
U is a small fishing town, and was
considerable, before its harbour was
choaked up. It is much fre-

162

1674

R.K.

Lon-qucnted as a bathing place,

don hm.—'New Inn.

OTTERTON 5§
is near the influx of the river Otter
into the sea. Lord Rolle. This
house is called Bicton, and the

peculiar beauty of its situation

meets with universal admiration.
It commands a full view of the

British Channel.
* EXMOUIH, a village on the

east side of the bav which form^
the mouth of the river Ex. It is

much frequented for the benefit of

.^ea-bathing. Ir had once a castle.

]Glohe»

172i

174i

1761

185*

TbTEIGNMOUTH.
j

To Exeter, see p 353. \

ALPHINGTON 12||
KENFORD 10|l
Near it is Powderham castie, lord!

Courtenay. «

HALDON 8|'
* TEIGNMOUTH is a seaport,!

reckoned part of the port of Exeter,
|

It has no market, but sends -vessels
|

to the Newfoundland fishery, and i

has a considerable coasting trade,
j

especially in carrying tobacco-pipe-
j

clay to Liverpool, whence are'

brought back coal, salt, earthen-

j

ware, and other goods. The Danes')

landed here in 970; and, in quf-enl

Anne's time, the French burnt it
1

To PLYMOUTH-DOCK.

1721

174|
1804

182i

To Eketer, see p. 353.

ALPHINGTON 43f
Some distance on the r. is M.
Parker, esq.

SHILLINGFORD
'

42
*CHUDLEIGH 35|l

is a town near the river Teign.l

Cov.rtenmj Arms.—Kini^'s Aruis.l

KNIGHTON '. ....33|i

On the /. is Stover, e?q. !
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ilSeiBICKINGTON.
il90 ;*ASHBURTON

R. R.

J» Culme, esq.

193

i:>4

1951

1971

(2001

\
and is one of the four stannary

I

'towns. It is seated among the

I hills, which are remarkable for tin

\
' jand copper, and has a handsome

:hurch. Old Golden Lion.—Xeu-

Golden Llon.^— London bin. \\

BUCKFASTLEIGH 23^i

Here was formerly a monaMcry of'

the Cistertian order t great pait of

the walls is yet staftduig. Keiv\

Inn.

DEAN PRIOR COURT .. 22|;
HARBURTON FORD....2'Hi
On the /. is Marly-house, sir W.
P.Iic.

BR-ENT 18f
is a small market town.

BIDEFORD-BRIDGE .... 15f
This bridge was built in the four-

teenth century* on twenry-four

Gothic arches ; but, notwithstand-

ing the foundation is so iirm, it is

5aid to shake at the slightest step

of a horse. The place cairies on a

considerable trade to the V/est In-

dies and Newfoundland.

IVY-BRIDGE 13^
Beyond on the r. is Highland-
house, T. Shepherd, esq. ; and

Hamerton-hall, G. Woolicombe,
esq. Two miles beyond on the r.

is Blatchford, sir F. Rogers.

WOODLANDS '.'..AH
203| LEE-MILL-BRIDGE .... 10^

J2094|RIDGEWAY 7

f [There are several quarries of stone

t jin this place, and a number of bar-

j

jrows, that extend for several miles.

On the hill there is a most exten-

sive view, towards the south, of the

English channel, isle of Portland,
' vVeymouth, and other towns. On
ithe L is Goodamoure, P. T. Treby,
'^-'sq. On the I. of which is Sal-

tram, lord Boringdon. After the

river Plym is passed on the r. is

Lcigh;:m, A. Archer^ esq. j Higher

Etford, W. Ciark, esq. 5 and

[203

204

[Lower Efford,

i George.

214i * PLYMOUTH .......... 2
is a seaport, situated between the

Plym and the Tamar. Next to

j Portsmouth it is the most consi-

klerable harbour in England for

|men-of-war. The fortifications

lare cunsiderable ; but, in the

i

American war, when the con -

M'ined fleets of France and Span
(appeared off the coast, the means

215:!

[of defence were found to have

'been so much neglected, that it

jcould have made little resistance,

jhad it been attacked. There are,

jproperly speaking, three harbours,

called Catwater, Sutton Pool, and
Hamouze. The first is the moui
of the Plym, and affords a safe ar. .

commodious harbour for merchant
ships, but is seldom entered by
ships of war ; the sccoikI is fre-

jquented. by merchant ships only,

and is almost surrounded by the

houses of the town j the third is

near the mouth of the Tamar, and
is the harbour for the reception of

;the Brilish navy, being fitted with;

jmoorings for about 100 sail, and!

jhaving good anchorage for a much'
jgreater nuniber. Adjoining to it.)

[are docks, arsenals, and other con-j

jvenienccs for the building and'

'fitting out of ships of war. Thei

I
town is well supplied M'ith fresh

j

j

water, which was first conveyed 1

jhither from a distance ofseven miles,,

;at the cxpt-nce of sirFiancisDirake,!

j

who was born, here. At the en-

jtrance of the bay lies the Eddystone

iRock, upon which is a light-house.

jIn the reigns of Edward III. and

j

Henry IV. the French landed here,

sand set fire to the town. Its po-i

puiation, as l?iken and returned toi

parliament in 1801, was 43, 194^
On the /. is Tothill,

J.
Gulme,|

esq. King's yirms. —Prir-'

George.—Globe.

STONEHOUSE .
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Here may be seen the ruins of the!

houses forraerly burnt by thej

French. Here are very spacious!

barracks.

PLYMOUTH-DOCK is a sepa-

rate towa from Plyraouth, conti-

guous to the dock-yards, and is a

large and populous place. Foun-

tain.

Another road to Flymouth,

iToHaldon, seep. 382. On the

ir. the Torr Rocks.

1S3| RED LION. 29
VVithin three miles of it on the V.

[is Castle Lawrence, built in ho-

inour
of the late general Lawrence.

On the top of the hill is a beautiful

and extensive prospect of Exeter,

Topsham, Lympstone, Exmouth.
Starcrossjlord Heathiield's; Court-

and, C. Baring, esq. ; Powder-
ham-castle, lord viscount Courte-

nay. Beyond, the woods belong-

ing to the earl of Lisburne, and the

iver Ex, to the sea.

185! * NEWTON BUSHEL .... 26f
large town, seated on the river

Teign. Berw-een Red Lion and
Mewton Bushel on the r. is L^g-

brook, lord ClitFord, Near to which
is

J..
Templar, esq. On the I. of

Newton i/Knolesj and beyond on

the r. is Broadridge, which, with
several other points near them, af

ford the roost pleasing and pic-

turesque prospects. Sun.—Globe.

1931 * T0TNES3 184
seated on the river Dart, on th'

descent of a hill, and had formerly

a castle. It has a manufactory' of

serges. It suffered much from the

Romans, Saxons, Danes, and Nor-
mans ; and was formerly walled
in, and bad four gates. The out-

ward walls ofthe castle are Still en-
tire. The famous Roman fosse-

way which bigan here, thoygh
fourteen hundred years ago, is still}

visible. Seven Stars.

203,:

204|
207 i

212:1

* MODBURY, „ . 14$
This pLce is noted for its ale, and
for having once sent members to

parliament*. Exeter Inn.

YEALMPTON....... 9

Beyond on the I. Kitley, J, P.

Bastard, esq,

BRIXTON ,.,7$
*PLYMPT0N EARLE-..^^"
is, populous, and one of the

stannary towns. It has the ruins

of a castle. On the r. Nuneham-
park, rev. R. Strode. George.
* PLYMOUTH, seep. 384.

183^

190

197

200

204|

Another road to.Flymouth,

jTo Exeter, see p. 3o3.
173|: POCOMB 44f
175i|LONGDOWN-END 43
i76^|CREW 42

*M0RET0N HAMP STEAD, . 35
is seated on a hill, and is a pretty

large place, with a noted market
for yarn. It lies on the skirts of

Dartmore.

NEW HOUSE ...28
TWO BRIDGES, 21i

MERRIVILLE BPJDGE .. 18|
* TAVISTOCK 14
was once a flourishing place, lamous
for its stately abbey, which is di-

vided into tenements. It is still a

large place, and well watered, a

brook running through eveiy street

;

and over the river is a stone bridge

of five arches. It is one of tine

stannary tovvms. Its abbey was
built in 961, by king Edgar's son,

where books were printed in the

old Saxon language. Among
other remains of it still to be seien,

is part of the abutments of the arch

of the Guild-bridge, over the Tavc,
Here is a chalybeate mineral water,

London Inn.—Bedford Inn.

WHITCHURCH" 12$
HARA-BRIDGL 10*
* PLYMOUTH, see p. 384.

2051
207

218^

I

T^
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5232^

1232^

!2407

To FOWEY.
To Plymouth-Dock, see p.

385.

*EAST LOOE, Cornwall. 8^
is seated commodiously on a creek

of the sea, over which there is a

large stone bridge, supported by-

fifteen arches. The chief benefit

which the inhabitants have is from

their fisherv.

* WEST LOOE 8

Here is a small harbour. Here
was a chapel in the reign of Heni-y

VIII. which was afterwards con-

verted into a town-hall. St.

George's, a small island near the

mouth oi its harbour, abounds with

sea-pyes.

* FOWEY is a seapurt, seated at

the mouth of the river Fowey, and

has a considerable share in the pil-[

chard fishery. Some of the con-

tiguous sceneiy is extreneely grand.

About three miles from it, on an

eminence at a short distance from

the sea, is Menabilly, the seat of

Philip I^hley, esq. It contains

a most rich and magnificent col-

lection of minerals.

To SALTASH.
ITo Plymouth, see p. 384.

217 WESTON ...c 1|
218|* SALTASH, CannvaU, is. seated

on the descent^of a steep hill, and

consists of three streets, which are

washed clean by every" shower ol

rain. It has some trade, especially

in malt. The harbour can admit

r^hips of any burthen. On the /. of

Crimble Passage is Mount Edge-

cumbe, earlof Mount Edgecunibe.

The seat is in the midst of a

park, and it has a charming view

of the 'winding harbour and sea

below it.

D. R.

To the LAND'S END, through

Plymouth,

2161

'220

222^
2264

245i

2464

2494

250|

To Plymouth Dock, see i

385.

TORPOINT, Carnu-all .... 50^
Beyond on the r. is Thanks, ad
miral lord Greaves. Two miles on
the r. is East Anthony, R. P. Ca-
rew, esq.

ST. ANTHONY 47^
CROFTHOLE 44$
ROLL FOOT 39|
Beyond on the r. is Catchfrench
F. Granville, esq. Within a mile

jf Liskeaid is Catuther, sir
J.

Mors head.

LISKEARD 33i

has a considerable manufactory ol

yarn, which i's chiefly sold at Ex-
eter. It had formerly a castle,

iiow in ruins. On the neighbour-

ing hills are many tin mines. King's
Arms —London Inn.

LESTVV ITHIEL 21 i

is seated on the river Fowey. For-

merly ships came as far as the

town, but the channel is now
stopped up. Here is a woollen

manufactory 5 and it is one of the

tin coinage towns. It was former-

ly the county town, and the county

members are still elected here. In

the church is a very curious octan-

gular font. Near it on the /. is

Enconnock; lord Camelford. Talbot.

PELYN 2t>i

On the /. is rev. N. Kendal.

ST. BLAIZEY 17^
Celebrated for having been the

landing place of the renowned bi-

sho ) bla'ize, trom Vi^hom it derives

its name, and whose effigy is pre-

served in the church, which was
dedicated to his memory. Beyond
on the r. is Tregrehan,

J.
Cailyon,

-sq.

^'ST. AUSTLE 16i

was foirherly a place of considerable

trade, but is now fallen to decay.

In a field hear the church is a stone
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256f
239|

262^

j264:

26^

K. R.

above seven feet high, and not

above eighteen inches square,

whose inscription is totally obli-

tenited, but tradition says it was a

sepuichral monument for a West
Saxon chief. Several crosses are

engraven on it. White Hart.

STICKER 10|
* GRAMPOUND 7f
is a small borough, seated on the

river Fa! ; and the inhabitants have

a considerable manufactory of

gloves. It is said to be the Voluba

of the ancients. Within a mile of

it on the /. is Pennans, T. Carlyonj

esq.

PROBUS 5

A branch of Foy haven formerly

came near this place ; and here

is a rock, in which are many iron

rings, to which the boats were

fastened : but now there is not the

least sign of a haven. Within a

mile of it on the /. is Trewithian,

sir C. Hawkins.
TRESILIAN 3

At the bridge on the L is Pencal-

lenick, rev. J.Vivian ; and further

on the I. is Penair, captain Rey-
nolds.

* TRURO, sec p. 356, to the

LAND'S END.

2o8

To FALMOUTH.
To Penryn, see p. 356.

FALMOUTH has a noble and
extensive harbour, communicating
with a number of navigable creeks

;

nd it is a flourishing town of great

tiaffic, which has been much im-

proved by its being the station of

the packets to Spain, Portugal,!

and America. About two centu-

es ago there were not more than

two or three houses. Tregoth-

nan-house, the seat of lord Fal-

mouth, stands on a rising ground

near the Fal, over which river and
the harbour it commands several

fine views. Through the timber'j

md coppice woods in the park, a

pleasant ride of several miles hasi

been formed on the banks of thel

river. On the eastern extremity]

stands Arwinnick-house, the an-j

fcient mansion of the Killigvews. I

2^7 6i

To ST
jTo Redruth,
* ST. IVES is

IVES.
see p. 358.

seaport. seated i

To ST. MAWES.
To St. AuSTLE, see p. 388.

256^|STICKER 15^

261i*TREGONY 10

;is seated on a creek by Falmouth

haven, and is much dcayed. It

had once, on the top of a mount,

Pomeroy-casUe. Trewarthenick,

I
jthe s,eat of Francis Grigor, esq. is

I

on the opposite bank of the Fa.1

:

\
Ithe house is beautifully seated on

I

Ian elevated groiind, c-ommanding
I Irich prospects.'

^271|;ST. MAWES is a borough, whose'J

I
[market is disused, Henry VIII.

t Ibuiit a castle here, over against

i 'Peadennis. I

on a bay of the same name, which f

jbeing unsafe is frequented by|

jfishermen oniy, for the taking of]

Ipilchards. The church is often!

Ibufteted by the waves of the sea.j

,In the neighbourhood are copper
j

mines.

85

Another road to Exeter,

To Salisbury, see p. 347.

FISHERTON 70
FUGGLESTONE, or FOLK
STONE 68

WILTON 67

is a borough, seated at the conflux

oi the Willy and Nadder, and is

an ancient place, formerly the

chief of the county. It has a

famous manufactory of carpets and

jf thin woollen stuffs. The first

—-— ' -r—

•
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carpet ever made in England vvas

manufactured at Wilton, by An-
thony DufFosy, who was brought

from France by the grandfather of

the present earl of Pembroke. It

was ver}' populous in the time of

the Saxons, being then the see of

a, bishop. Here is Wilton-house,

earl of Pembroke. It was begun
'\ the reign of Henry VIII. on the

ruins of a nunnery, and is new a

magnificent palace. Holbejn and

Inigo Jones designed the buiidingf;.

Flere sir Philip Sydney wrote his

Arcadia: Vandyke drew many of

the family portraits ; Thomas, the

seventh earl, completed the col-

lection of pictures, and assembled

the throng of statues, which amount
to thirty-six, with 133 busts.

Henry, the last earl but one, has

shewn, by a bridge designed by

himself, that, had Inigo Jones
never lived, Wilton-house might
nave been a villa worthy of ancient

Rome. The celebrated collection

of antiques in this villa contains the

v/hole collection of the cardinals

Richelieu and Mazarine, and the

greatest part of the earl of Arun
del's.

B'Ti BARFORD 64|
Beyond on the I. is Compton-
Iiouse, J. H. Penruddock, esq. •,

and further on the r. is Dinton, W.
Wyndham, esq. At the village of

iDinton was burn Edward Hyde,
the celebrated lord Clarendon.

91|F0VANT. Pemhrakc Arms 60|
97^ DONHEAD 52i

On the /. is Fern-house, T. Grove,

esq. Near it on the r. is Wardour-
castle, lord Arundel. In the civil

wars, lady Arundtl held out this

castle, with only twenty-five men.
against the parliamentary army of

1300 5 and surrendered at last on
honourable terms. The entrance

from Shaftsbury is wild and pic-

turesque. It still retains the ap-

pearance of Gothic magnificence.

A new house has been erected a

mile from the castle, on a grand
plan. A few miles to the r. of

the road is Font-hill, W. Beck-
ford, esq. well worthy the atten-

tion of a traveller, containing a

rare and exquisite collection of va-

Itiable productions of the fine arts.

The whole forming a magnificent

assemblage highly worthy of one of

the richc-st commoners in Europe
9S|LUDW£LL 51^

On the r. is
J.

Kneiler, esq.

lOll * SHAFTSBURY, Bor^etsh. 50^
has a considerable market for corn

and cattle. It is seated on a high
hill, where the water is so scaice,

that the poor get their* livelihood

by fetching it frora a distance. It

enjoys, however, a seiene, whole-
some air, and has a very fine pro-

spect. It had formerly ten parish

churches, wliich are now reduced
to three. This town is supposed
to have' been built in the eighlli

century, and to have been enlarged

by king Alfred; and had a bene-
dictine monastery in the time of

the Saxons. Here died Canute
the greatest and most powerful roo

narch of his time ; and ^ing Ed-
ward the Martyr was buried here.

There are some small remains
of the abbey -house. Fembrohe
Arms.

106 EASTSTOURE .46
On the r. is W. Whitaker, esq.

107 WEST STOURE 45
111:^!HEKSTR1DGE, SomerseUli. 39|

I

Near it on the I is Stalbridge, earl

|of Uxbridge. On the r. is Hors-
ington, S. Bailward, esq. and a

seat of S. Doddiniiton, esq.

n4|MlLB0RN PORT........ 37
It appears, in Doomsday- book, to

have once had a market. Near it

on the L is W. C. MedTicot, esq.

1 15| OBORNE, Dprsetshire .... 36^,
117 * SHERBORNE 35 \

is a large town, very pleasantly

seated and watered. It was for-
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119

merly a bishop's see, and had thie>

churches, though now but one,

which is a handsome stRtcture. li

iiad a castle, now in ruins. Tv/en-

iy-five bishops sat in this see till

the eleventh century, -w-hen, after'

being united with the bishopric of

Sunnia^^, it was removed to Sarura.'

Soon after the translation of the

see the cathedral was convi-rtcd

into an abbey. At the entrance of

rs magniheent church lie Ethel-^

bald and Ethelbert, two of our

Saxon kings 5 and in one of its

aisles is a sumptuous monument ol

John Digby, earl of Bristol, whu
died in 169S. This town was once-

I he retiiing place of William the

Conqueror; and it belonged t.
/;

some of iiis successors for several

centuries. Roger, the third bishop

of Salisbury, built a castle here, in

that pare since called Castletown ;'

nut king Stephen, incensed at the

bishop's pride, seized it, and his

successors kept it until 1350, when
It was recovered by Robert Wy-
vill, a bl?hop of more courage than

learning. This was the first castlt

that was besieged in the civil wars,

and the last that held out for

Charles I. It is now the pro-

perty of loi'd Digby. Here is

a manufactory of buttons, bone-

lace, and haberdashery. It will!

ever be renowned for having been

the place where the prince of

Orange, afterwards William the

Third, was met by George prince

of Denmark, the dukes ot Or-

mond, Grafton, and others of

the nobility, on their deserting

king James II. at Salisbury. An-
telope.

NETHER COMPTON. ... 32|
R.. Goodwin, esq.

129^
152"

40

146

152

EAST CHINNOCK 2-5
Here is a salt spring, though it is

twenty miles from the sea. i

HASELBURY o^l
"^ CREWKHERNE o(/
s seated on a branch of the river'

Parret. Three miles beyond is a
hill thatcotnmandsone ci the mosu
beautiful prospects in Gi'eat Bri-
t.Vm. Two miles beyond on the,
. !3 Hinton St. George, earl Pau-?
ett. Within three mi.es of Chard>
on the /. is Crickolodge, lord?

Bridport^ and a mile further on?
the r. is Avishays.Mrs. Marwood.;
Gecrgs.—Red Lion.
* CHARD 12
once sent members to parliament.

Here is a small woollen manufac-
ture. B,ed IJna.-'Ceorge.—An-

STOCKLAND, VorsetMre. . 6
is almost surrounded by the county
of Devon, it has an ancient and
Lu-gc church.

p. 3.52. to

EXETER.

YEOVIL, Somersetohirc, 29||
has a considerable market for corn,'

icheese, hemp, flax, and provisions.

|

[

Mt'vmnid. .

I

|PYE CORNER..... 26,^

To PADSTOW.
I

To La-UNceston, see p. 355. j

213§ST. STEVEN'S DOWN.... 23

>14| EGLOSKERRY, Cornwall. . 26M
221 IHALIAVORTHY 20^*

2224'DAVIDSTOW 19 {

>26|CAMELFORD 15
j

It was here that king Arthur, born
j

not far from hence, was mortally;

wounded by his nephew Mordrcd,;

who was killed on the spot. A

!

bloody baitle is said \o have been'

fought here in 823, between the'

Saxons and Britun;.

274 TR AA/I AGENN'OW
228|!* HELSTONE

|see p. 356.

?29|:kNERT'S-MILL

13
i

230 1ST. TEATH II ji
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232i

235
23 S

239
240

2414

TREGEAR 9
PSNDOGGET 8

ST. ENDELLION .... 6^
ST. MINVER 3i

TREDESSICK 2|i

TREDILLY ul
* PAD.5TOW IS seated at thej

rnouth of the river Camel, conve-!

rjent for trade with Ireland ; buti

the harbour, being capable: of con-i

t.iini;'g many large ships, is oi\

ditticLilt and dangerous access. It

trade is in slate- tilcs^ and in her

rings. From hence to St. ives i

a fru.itfui and pleasant countiy,!

with hiPs producing tin, copper,!

and lead, which are all carried to

the ,sea shore. The learned Dr.
Prideaux was bona here.

To STRATTON.
'

To Exeter, see p. 353.

NEWTON ST. CYRES. ... 44
CREDITON 41
in the time of the Saxons, was the

see of a bishop, which was
afterwa'-ds translated to Exeter; the

cachedral is s>till siandirig. and is a

magnihc'-nt structure. Here was
born E'Cnifacc, archbishop o^,

MenCz, Commonly called the

Grrman apostle.. It once sent

members to p;iriiameijt. Its chicfj

iiia;u:l,icuire is in sc;gc3. bkip.—

^^-qjCOLEFORfJ...... ...... 37
i^^f'4}BOW,orNYMEB TRACZY 33^
i'^^UiNORTH TAWTON 29^

j
iyi^4iSAMPFORD CGURTEN A Y27"'

I {Here ijpgan the insurrection of the

JDuvonshire rebels, In June 1549,
iio the reign of Edward VI.

P95|' f
ACOBSTOW. 24

I
ly^i* HATHERLEIGH 20^

( lis on a branch of the river Tow -

i

ridge.

'912t'HOLSWORTHY 7
I'^^'Jt* STRATTON, CornwaU, is

chiefly noted for its orchards,'

gardens, and garlic, and country-

meri's treacle.

To HARTLAND.
\

\

ITo Andover, see p. 346.
67^;WEYHILL 149^

iis famous for having one of the.

largest fairs, on the 10th of Octo-l

Iber, for sheep, leather, hops.;

jchcese, and other matters, in Eng-
jland. On the r, is Rambridgc,.

Ij.
Gawler, esq. Two miles fur-!

ther on the r. is Chute-lodge, J.
Freeman, esq. Two miles on the

/ at Monkstone, is Mrs I. Ro-
man j and Amport, G. Powlet,

esq. Three m.i!es from it on thel,

t. is Quarley, R. Cox, esq.

68IMULLENSPOND 148^

On the /. is the -Cottage, R. Cox,

esq and Wilbury-house, —
Bradshaw, esq.

73 PARK-HOUSE 144

78 * AMESBURY, Wiltshire, 139

is an aiicient town, seated on the

river Avon, and has the ruins of a

venerable abbey. Near it is dug-

the best kind of clay for tobacco

pipes. On the r. is Stone htnge

ja most stupendous pile of stones,

[supposed to have been a druidical

Ire r>! pie. Here is a seat of the duke

|of Queensbury, v,here the gentle

land modest Gay passed his hap

ipicst days, under the beneficent

ipatronage of the late duke and

duchesi. Geor'je.

g3i WINTERBOR.NE STOKE 1.33I

'Two miles from it is a strong and

arge entrenchment, called Yarn-

burv-castle.

DEPTFORD JNN....,« ISP^-

VVILY. 128^
* CRICKLADE 122

is a borough seated on the Thames,
which almost surrounds it. Here

is a fine old Gothic church, with a
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spiie. Here is J.
Brach

J

97:

105:

108;

114^

il8'

121t

126

[.all

esq.
I

^iVVlLLOUGHBY HEDGE 1 19^1

,j* MERE lljf|

j

is a town that stands in an angle

jiii this county,' and had a castle in

;the reign of Henry III. A rnilc

I

beyond on the I. is Zeai's-house,'

jMrs. Grove. Two miles from it

jon the r. is Stourhead, sir H. C.j

iHoare. This place has long betn

celebrated for its gardens, buildings,

statues, and pictures. The poet

[describes its scenv°ry, the paintei

(dt'line^tes its beauties, the archi-

tect imitates its oinaments, and the

man of taste and literature is ex-

quisitely gratified with ail that this

demi-paradise contains. in thesej

jgrounds there is a monumenl!
erected in ceJebration of Aliied

the Great, who in 879 fixed his

standard against Danish invaders

on the spot. Near these grounds isl

the village of Knoyle, the biith-(

plcice oi Sir Christopher Wren.i
Ship.

BOURTON, Dorsets//i)T.. 11

Three miles from it on the /

Shank' 3-house, N. Daiton^ esq,

* VVINCAUNTOx^J, Somerset-]

shlrc 108|:;

has a Considerable corn, cheese, audi

meat market. An urn was fou>nd'

here, some years ago, full of Ro-j

man coins. Here was spilt the

first blood in the Revolution oi\

i.633. heai- —Grcyhoand. !

AINSFORD 1 NN 10'2i^

ALFORD 99
is notfed for its mineral water.

KEVJSTON MANDEFIELD,
C-dStle 95^
* SOlViERTON 91
•vas tormeriy a considerable place,

trom .which the county took its

name. It is, at present, pretty
i.irge

; a!>d the market is consider-
able for corn, provisions, sheep,
and cattle. The West Saxon kings
had a castle here. King John oi

131

133^,

1484

149J
150$

France, and state prisoners of the

highest rank, were committed to

it; but time has quite cfemolished

it. It is, in general, a healthy

place, but in wet winters is some-
times inundated. Red Lion.—
LANGPORT 86
tormeriy sent members to parlia-

ment. Eels are taken in vast plen-

ty out of the holes of the banks of

the river Parret^ in fiosty weather.

Swan.

CURRY RIVELL 83

^

* TAUNTON 714-

is a large and popaious town, seat-

ed on the river Thone, wbicn is

navigable hence to the Pa^ret, and

io Bddgwater. It has been the

principal seat of the manufacture of

C'jaise woollen goods. Large quan-

tities of malt liquor are aLo sent

from this town to Bristol f^r ex-

port.- tion. It had once a castle,

now in ruins, buiit by Ina, king of

the Wc^ Saxons. Here is ahand-

some stone pentagon cross, with

statues, in the market-place.

Here are two parish churches ; in

one of which is an epitaph on a

taylor, who, in the reign of queen

Elizabeth, invented rufis. This was

the scene of many blood v execu-

ions in the reign of James II, 5 after

the defeat of the duke of Mon-
mouth at Sedgmoor, near this

t )wn, under the direction of gene-

ral Kirk and judge Jeffreys. The
number of inbabitants in 1801,'

according to the reiuni made to

paiiiament, was 519-i, London'.

Lnn.—Custle.

RUNV\ELL 68^
CHILSON 674
* V/Et-LINGTON. ..... 66^
has a large church, and is chieriy.

noted for the seat of lord chieP
justice Popham, who founded an

hosptital here. Here is a manufac-

'orv ol coarse v/ooiieas. TJ hitt

Hart.—SifUirrtL .. ,.
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|J51^

:ioy|

161:

I I 64:

R.OCKWELL-GREEN. . . . 65",

MAIDEN DOW N, Dcvon-
ikirc 62^

167,

1S3:

jl90

'194^

1203

IVMte Ball. .\

SAMPFORD PEVEREL. . 57:1

Mear it, al Bridwell, is Pv. H.
Clarke, esq.

HALBERTON 55^
is

J. Laroche, esq.

* TIVEPvTON 52|
is seated on the river Ex, over

\vhich it has a hand>ome stonei

oridge. It has., at dilferent times.;

iuifered mucli by fire. It has:

been noted lor its great woo'.lenj

iianufacture. Near it, r.t Coili-I

priest, is T, Winsloe, esq. : Ti-

vertou-castJe, ,<;ii T. Carcvv j the

Ludge, P. Biundell, eo,q. At
vVorth, J. Worth, esq. Three

CALVERLEIGH... 49$

f".
Naoie, esq.

* SOUTH MOLTON :^C|

tias a manufactoiy of serges, shal-

oons, and felts 5 and great quanti-

fies of wool, brought from the

country, are sold here every week.
George.

SOUTH ALLA 31
5^

FILLEIGH 3U±
Castle-hill, lord Fortescue.

SWINBRIDGE 27
LANDKEY ^~i
N^EWPORT... 23^
'.V as once a corporate borough.

* BARNSTAPLE 004

is a seaport and borough, s.eated

-.HI the river Tau. It had wall.sj

formerly, with a castle, the libehie.s

jf a city, and a hawn, which ijc-

-••UTie at last so shallow, that most
),-' its trade declined. It is a plea-

.?.nt tcwn. Beyond it on the r. is

I apclcigb,
J.

Cleveland, esq. and

S^utiicoc, CutciiiT, esq. Gol-

l-.-ii Lion.— Exettr Inn.—Bull.

* BIDEFORD 14

;-c p. 383. On the r. is T. An-
horv', esq. ; and near the sea i

J '.;r: ;bo; cu g h, .~—. V idal, esq.

jOn the L is Annery, B. Jackson,

icsq. About one mile and a halt" on

[the r. is Burrocrghs, captain Downe;
[and beyond it is Knap, P, Benson,

esq. One mile beyond it is Dad-
don, Mrs. Buck Three miles be-

yond it on the /. is Teo Vale,

rev. Morrison. Betvreen it

and Hartland on the r. is Port-

ileidge, P. Coffin, esq.. ; and Port-

!)i;i, A. S. Willct, esq. On thei

/. Shehbeare, W. H. Hathedly,

esq. White Pack Horse.

^ HARTLAND is the extreme

part of the county, and runs out a

tjood way into the sea. It had

formerly a monastery. The mar-
ket is much frequented. Near ir

oa the r. is Clovelly-court, sir J
Hdmiyn. The abbey is inhabited

by P. Orchard, esq.

ill

113^

ToJBRUTON.

To *.WiNCAUNTON, sce p. 391
STOKE HOLLOWAY 2^
» ERUrON is a well-built and

populous tov.n, with a neat

church, and a noble almshouse,

the rains of an abbey. Its

chief trade is in St-rges, stockings,

malt, &c. Blue Ball. — King's

Anns.

V25i

I 26:

biother Uoad to Ta.unton.

To Yeovil, see p. 393.

JPRESTON 25§
JRcyond it OJi the /, is Brimptun^

learl of Westmoreland.

IqDCOMBE 234
iiVIONTACUTE ':2|

is said to have received its name
rrom its hill, rising to .n snarp point,

on which, it is said, was anciently

a castle, as well as a chapel, and ;it

the bottom a prioiy, all long since

destroyed. The chief building is
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128^

129|

134i

136|

138

HO

143

148

1

'now a house, one of the most re-

markable in the west of England,

being all of square free-stone, very

large, with a magnificent front.

EAST STOKE 20f
PETHERTON 19

was called Pedred's town, from the

liver Pedred,. now Parret, on

which it stands, and over which it

has a bridge. It had formerly

palace of Ina, the West Saxon
king.

WHITE LACKINGTON. . 14
Here is

J. Manning, esq. ; and near

it on the r. is Dillington, Mrs
Trent.

\LMINSTER I2i

is seated in a low situation, among
the hill3, and has formerly suffered

greatly by fire. It has a consider,

able woollen manufacture, and ;

very good church, in which is a

tately monument, erected to the

founder of Wadham-coliege, Ox-
ford. George.—Swan.
HORTON 10|
ASHILL ;.... 8|

i Jourdan's - house, W. Spekc'',

sq.

HATCH BEACHAM P.... 5|
Hatch-court, T. R. Collins

* TAUNTON, see p. 393,

esq.

Another Road to South Molton.

To Bruton, see p. 400.
t^COLE 63

lie^.-UNSFORDINN. 61
117^ CLANVILLE 60
IISIALFORD 584
120|LIDFORD 561
124i KING'S WESTON. ....... 53^

W. Dickenson, esq.

130| PIPER'S INN.... 46i
131|ASHCOTT.....^ 43I
ISe^KNOWLE 41
140| * BRIDGEWATER 37

is a large borough, seated on the
river Parret, over which is a stone

141|
142^

143^:

U5i
UH
149|
1534

\55i
1584

16g4

I64i

noi
176^

i77i

R. R.

bridge, and near it ships of 200
tons burthen may ride. It carries

on a considerable coasting trade,

and tiadcs likewise with Ireland

and Norway. The tide here rushes
in with great violence, and rises to a

vast height. Its church has a.

very lofty spire. Here was once a

friary. Provisions are remarkably
heap here. King's Head.
DURLEIGH 35^
AULTY 5.rj
ENMORE 34

1

Earl of Egmont, and a seat of A.)
Guy, esq. A mile from it is]

Halswell-house, lady Tyntes. |

WATER-PITS. 32
\

WEST BAGBOROUGH. . 29 i

^VILLET 27^
RALEIGH'S CROSS . . 234!
HOLWELSLADE 22'

|

WOLCOT. isd
HEAL-BRIDGE ..14^
DULVERTON.... 13 ;

stands,with a bridge, on the Duns-
brook, near its fall into the river

Ex, and is a place of good accom-
modation. Some lead-mines are

near this town, but the ore is hard

and barren., and the lead that

Comes fiom it harder than that of

the Mendip Hills.
jDURLEY FORD, Devonshire 1
j

BISH BRIDGE 1

* SOUTH MOLTON, s^e p
399.

To WELLS.

To Amesbury^ see p. 396.

S7f DEPTFORDiNN.. 34 |

90^ WEST CODFORD 30|
[has a bridge over the Willyborne.

92^krPTONLOVEL 29 ^

93| * HEYTESBURY... _, ;... 27^
lis a borough, whose market is dis-

used. It was once the seat of the

empress Maud. Here is a collegi-

ate church. The road from hence

to Warminster presents many im-

"d'd™"'""""*
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9^

99i

portant and interesting objects to

the notice of the antiquary ; exten-

sive and comnnanding fortifications,

Roman villas, and other objects il-

lustrative of the history and manners

of the different classes of people

who have inhabited this island.

Beyond it on the I. is Bishop-

strow, Mrs. Temple. Here is a

house of sir W. A' Court. Angel.
* WARMINSTER. ..... 23
is seated at the spring head of the

river Willyborne, and is a brge
town. There are camps on the

Downs, on ^he east side of it,

called Battlebury, which, from the

double works, is supposed to be

Danishj also Scratchbury, which is|

a square fortification, with only a

single trench. Some years ago, at

a rittle distance, a most beautiful

Roman pavement was discovered,

nearly opposite to Battlebury. Its

jchief trade is in malt. It has a

'good market for corn. Three miles

Ifrom it on the I. is Longleat, the

magnificent seit of the marquis of

Bath. It contains a well-chosen

collection of pictures* Weymouth
Arms—Angel.

BUGLEY 22.
CORSLEY-HEATH 19
* FROME, Somersetshire.. 16
is a town seated on the river Frome,
land well inhabited by clothiers.

"The article chiefly made here is

^"^cond cloths, the principal mate-
rial of which is fine English wool,

Here^^s a large handsome church,
and tK*re were formerly tnree

chantries. It is a place of great

antiquity, some vestiges of its mo-
nastery yet remaining^ The ntigh-
bourhood is pleasingly diversiiied

with hills and daks, and chequered
with majestic mansions and hand-
some villas. But no part is morej
full of the picturesque and beaiti-j

ful than the vale of Vallis ; l,ere|

Arcadian plains and sylvan shade-s

the flowing -stream and ivy-man

tied ruin, will please the eye of

taste, and gratify the contempla

five mind. Two miles on the \

is Marston Biggot^ earl^ of Cork
and Orrery. Four miles beyond it

on the r. are the park and planta-

tions of T. Horner, esq. George.

108f WHATLEY 13

109^ LITTLE ELM , . 12
Four miles from it on the /. i:

South-hill-houSe, J. Stroud, esq

From Mendip Hills on the I. is

Alfred Tower, at Stourtan, sir H
C. Hoave 5 and the Tor, at Glas-

tonbury.

21| WELLS is a city, seated at the

foot of a hill, and has its name
from the wells and springs about

it ; and though it is but small, is

a bishop's see, together with Bath.

The cathedral is a stately struc-

ture. Wells is the centre of a

great manufactory of knit worsted

stockings. Its cathedral, at lirst a

monastery, was built by Ina, king

of the VVest Saxons, in 905. It is

a venerable and awful pile, truly

Gothic, but one of the richest

workmanship j the niches which

fill the entire front, towers, and
ides of the building, are occupied

by figures as large as life, repre

senting abbots, cardinals, nuns

kings, apostles, warriors,. &c. well

contrasted, and various in attitudes

;and designs, &c. In it are

many monuments dug 6\iX. of tht

ruins of Glastonbury abbey. A
plain white stone, under the cen-

tre of the nave, is said to cover

king Ina. The beautiful cloister

is built in a superior style. The
palace is fortified with walls and a

meat. The fine chapel in it was
built by bishop Fitz-Jocelyn. The
great hall is now used for a garden,

and the porch serves for a coach

house. Sivan.—Christopher.
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Another road to Bruton,

99

101

106

107

103

il2

n5

To Warminster, seep. 403.

SAMBORN 16

CROCI^RTON 14|!

SHIRE VVATER-PONP.. 14
S

MAIDEN BRADLEY 9

Here is a seat of the duke of

Somerset. It was the birth-place

of colonel Ludlow, one of the

judges of Charles the First.

YaRNFIELD, Soinersetsh,, 8

WILMINGTON 7

s a corruption for Kill-men.'tawn,

fronni the bloody battles formerly

fought neai- it.

BREWHAM 3

Here is a house of R. Curtis, esq.

Two ii^iles from it is New-park,
' Tyle, esq.

* BRUTON, see p. 400. On
the /. is Red Lynch, earl of II-

ches'er ; Godminster, col. Strange-

ways j and at Pidcombe, rev.

Dalton. Two miles from it on
the /. is Had^pen-house, R. Berke-

ley, esq. and on the r. is Spar-

grove, T. Coward, esq.

no|
111-1

113i

116
;i22^

To ILCHESTER.

Tp WifJCAU^iTON, see p. 397.

HOLTON 12

THACKSrON 11

SOUTH CADBURY 9

In North Cadbury stands Caraa-

[et, vLjlgarly called Cadbmy -castle,

seated on the highest ground iji the

county. It is a noble fortification

of the Romans, which has a woody,
but pleasant, prospect. Roman
coins are often found here. The
entrance of the castle is guarded
vyith six ditches ; in one of which
is a never-failipg spring, called

king Arthur's well.

sparkford , ., 6
* ILCHESTER is scared on the

river Yeovil, and is a town of greatij

antiquity, as appfears by the Roman
coins dug up here. It once had

sixteen churches, but now there are,

only two. It was the birth-place

of Roger, the famous Friar Bacon.

At the entrance of it on the r. is

Northover, H. Chiphester, esq.

Here also is the house of R.
froward, esq, Swan>

Another yoad to Bruton,

To Salisbury, see p. 347. ij

81 1 FISHERTON. , 30^1

85 * WILTON , . . . 27f

«

see p. 390. I

86 UGFORD.,.,,., , 26fi
87| BARFORD 24|j

Three miles from it on the Mj
is Dinton -house, W, WyndhamJ
esq.

I

TEFFONT.,. ..,,,,,,,,, 20|f
932CHILMARK ,...., 19

is a pleasant village, noted for

quarries of good white stone^ ',(

95|FONTHILL.. .,. 16||
Here is the fine seat of William|

Beckford, esq. it .was destroyed!

by an accidental fire in 1775,1

and has been since rebuilt, at a|

great expence. The present?

wealthy proprietor is beautifying|

this place in a most costly style,

and furnishing the mansion with

the most admired and exquisite

paintings.

97| * HINDON. ........... o .
15i

is an ancient borough town

Lamb,
100 WILLOUGHBY HEDGE, . 12-1

* BRUTON, see p. 40G.

38

To DEVIZES,

ToAmesburv, see p. 596.
* MARKET LAVTNGTON 6

is sometimes called Stepie-Laving-

ton 5 has a good market for com
and ijialt,

DDi2
''
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94 * DEVIZES is a large and popu

lous borough, seated on an emi.

nence. It has a manufacture of

serges, and other woollen staffs.

It is supposed, from urns and othe.

antiquities dug in the neighbour-

hood, to have been once inhabited

by the Romans ; and a number of

little brass statues of the heathen

deities were found under a Ro-

man brick, here, in 1714, which

were carried about the kingdom
for a shew. Here was once a

noble castle. It has a woollen

manufactory, and trades much in

malr, corn, and all sorts of captle

Here is great scarcity of water

One mile from this place is New-
park, the seat of James Sutton, esq

and seven miies from it, Stoke

park, Joshua Smith, esq. The
population of Devizes, in 1801,

was 7909. Black Bear.-—Castle

and Bell.

Another road to Bruton.

iTo Shaftesbury, see p. 392.1

iBeyond on the r. is Whita-
{ ker, esq.

iogiIgillingham 11

is on the Stour, near the forest of

of its own name, where, in 1016,

king Edmund Ironside vanquish-

ed the Danes. It is one of the

largest parishes in the County,

being forty-one miles in circum-|

U-rence. It has a manufacture ofj

linen, but the chief produce is

l^razing, and the dairies. Near it

[are the traces of an ancient resid-

fuce of the Anglo-Saxon kings,

j

surrounded by a rampart of earih.

Here earl Godwin summoned a

<cneral council of the nation, in

1041, to secure the succes.»!on ofj

tn.e crown to Edward tht; Conies

jsor. Henry I. resided here, kin^^

ijyhn repaired it, and Edward I
j

spent his Christmas here in 1270 :

but the whole of the materials are

now removed, and the foundation

of the building only can- be traced.

The church is a large and ancient

fabric. Here is a house of the rev.

W. Douglas.

1091 CUGKLlNGTON,5:o7nerscts?). 8

rev. W. Philips, and N. Dalton,

esq.

llUiBAYFORD 6
[rev. C. Philips.

112^1* WINCAUNTON 5
!>ee p. 397. Beyond it on the I. is

jRed Lynch, earl of Ilchester; and
jon the r. N. Webb, esq.

11 7i* BRUTON, see p. 400.

To WESTBURY.
To Market - Lavington, sec

p. 406.

^EST-LAVINGTON 9
* WESTBURY is a borough, and
has a considerable market. It is

supposed to have risen out of the

v)ld Roman town, half a mile to

the north, where have been found
quantities of Roman coins. Its

chief manufacture is coarse broad
cloth. The church is a large

handsome edihce, erected at the

(beginning of the thirteenth cen-
tury. Abingdon Arms.

To SHEl^TON MALLET.
16 To Frome, see p. 403.

* SHEPTON MALLET is aj

large town, seated under Mendip
Hills, and has a considerable ma-
nufactory of second cloths. The
streets arc nai-row, steep, and
irregular. Fveeniason's Anns.—
Georirc
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H41
110:1

1351

Ull

To ILMINSTER.
To Bruton, see p. 400.

PITCOMB 27^
* CASTLE GARY 25^
so called because it once had a cas-

tle. Here is a mineral water, of

the Sartre kind as that of Epsom.
* ILCHESTER. 14

sec p. 405.

PETHERTON... G

see p. 401.

* ILMINSTER, see p. 401.

193:^

14;^*

ICl;

To TORRINGTON.
To South Moltonj see p. 399
* TORRINGTON is a town,

seated on the riv^r Towbridge, and

has a manufactory of stuflFs. There

is a stone bridge over the river.

It is an ancient and populous bo-

rough, and has considerable tiade

In one of its churches is a good pa-

rochial library.

To ILFRACOMB.
To Bridgewater, see p. 401

CANNINGTON 55^^

In winter the neighbourhood is

very wet and fenny. It is supposed

to' be seated upon the ancient

Cangi.

1
48i NETHER STOWEY 51

151 HOLFORD 48:^

155^ DONIFORD 43:|

155:^WATCHET 42f
is an ancient little port on the Se-

vern. It was twice ravaged by
the Danes, and the west side of it

washed away by the sea. It has

a tew small vessels belonging to it

and these trade in coals, or a;

coasters to Bristol, where they sup-

ply the glass-houses with the ashe;

of sea-weed, of which- abundance
is burnt here for that purpose

Alabaster, which falls down the

.64:

170^
194^

19D|

cliffs here, by the wash of the sea,

is also sent to that city.

DUNSTER 37§
has a castle, now the residence of
the Luttrels. The town stands

low, eveiy-whcre inclosed by hills,

xcept towads the Severn. The
castle consists of two wings and
three towers The church, which

large, has a handsome towefj

built in the reign of Henry VII.
* MINEHEAD 25
has a very good harbour on the

Bristol channel, for ships of large

burthen. It carries on some trade

to Ireland. Several thousand ba

rels of herrings are caught, cured,

and shipped off here every yeai

for the Mediterranean, and other

jjarts. It was' much injured some
vears ago by fire. Feathers.

PORLOCK 29
COMB MARTItl, Devonshire 5
is seated on the Bristol channel,

where it has an inlet which runs

through the town. Here is a cove

for the landing of boats. The ad-j

jacent country produces abundance

of hemp, and has been famous fon

mines of tin and lead; the latteri

of which being found, in the reigni

of Edward I. to have some veins of

silver, above 300 men were brought

from Derbyshire to work them,
\

and the produce was of great ser-

vice to king Edward HI. in his

war with France. In the reign of

queen Elizabeth, sir Beavis Bul-

m?r, a virtuoso hi refining metals,

got great quantities of silver here.

* ILFRACOMB is a populous,

rich, and trading seaport, noted fjr

maintaining constant lights to di-

lect the sailors, for its convenience

of buikUng and repairing ships, and

for the safe shelter ships from Ire-

land hnd here,'
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E27:

:^h

\ 33

To BATH.

To Maidenhead, seep. 189.

MAIDENHEAD THICKET79
At the entrance of it on the I. is

Miss Lowndes j and at a distance

tVum the road is Haywood-lodge,
• Sawyer, esq. See also the

^'pire of Shottcrsbrook church', near

to which is a scat of A. Vansittart,

esq. At the end of the Thicket

on the i. is Lee, esq. anrl
t

Wooley-hall, lord Falkland. With-

in a mile of Hare-hatch on the r.

is '' - Zimenes, esq. j and fur-

ther on the r. is Kill-green, Mrs.

Philips, and on the I. Scarlet,

Parret, esq.

iHARE-HATCH 75
On the r. is Young, esq. On
the I. —— Girdler, esq. Further

on the /. is Ruscombe-house, late

lord chief bv on Eyre.

TWYFORD, Berkshire .... n3^
near the confluence of the Thames
with the Loddon. One mile on

the r. is Shiplake-on-the-Hill, E.

'Briscoe, esq. ; in which village

Grainger, author of the Biographi-

cal History of England, and other

works, resided. One mile on the

I. is Stanlake, lord Braybroke. Two
miles further on the r. is Sunning,

R. Palmer, esq. 5 and on the /. is

Early-court,
J.

Bagnall, esq. ; and

near it is Woodley, Wheble,

e?q» On the r, at Cnversham,

major Marsack. At the village of

Sunning on the r. there was for-

merly a monastery, wit^ a park at

the entrance of the town of Read-
ing. At the east end of the churchP

of Sunning, Says Leland, there
|

stood a chapel^ formerly much re-}

.sorted to by pilgrims fjr the cure'

of insanity. Nine bishops sat tiierc

till Hermannus was translated to

the see of Sarum, whose bishops

had, before the Conque5<t, a nianor-

house in this village.

38^ * READING 68
see p. 367. Half a mile beyond
it on the I. is Coley, W. Chamber-
layne, esq. Further on the r. is

Prospect-hill, E Bowyer, esq.

401 CALCOT-GREEN. 65^
On the r. is J. Blagravc, esq.

42ITHEAL 63|
Beyond this place the country as-

sumes a bold appearance j and on

the r. a chain of hills, finely tufted

v-itt^ wood, presents itself. On the

I- is Sulhamstead,W. Thoytes, esq.

One mile from it on the r. is En-

glefield-house, R. Benyon, esq.

which had its name from the de-

feat of the Danes here by king

Ethel wolf. One mile further on the

r. is Beenham-house, Dr. Bostock.

A mile from the road on the I. is

Padworth-house, Mr^. Griffiths.

Another mile beyond on the I. is

Aldermaston, E. B. Long, esq.

which is beautifully situated, three

miles from Silchester, the Roman
station, where is now only a farm-

house and a church. The British

historians say king Arthur was
crowned here. British tiles and

Roman coins a^e often dug up
here. A military way from hence

to Winchester is still visible. On
the north-east side of it is a noble

piece of antiquit}'-, which was an

amphitheatre, exactly like that at

Dorchester, but has long been a

yard for cattle, and a watering

pond.
4Si WOOLHAMPTON 58

is a small place, composed of good

houses, pleasingly situated. A
mile from it oa the r. is Mrs.

Crewe ; and on the I. is Wasing-

plnce, W. Mount, esq.' Angel.

52 THATCHAM 54|
has a very small chapel. On the

r. is Dunstan-house, sir j. Croft.

55 *S?EENHAMLAKD .... 5U
was formerly the Spinae of the Ro-

mans: out of whose ruins ro.5e this
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place, which is usually reckoned ;

part of Newbury, to which it ex-

tends, and was once a town of con

sideiable trade. Near the church

is a remarkably distinct echo j and
in it are son^« old monumehfcs.

Newbury there was formerly a

great manufactory of broad-cloth :

and in the reign of Henry VIII.

flourished here John Winscomb
called Jack, of Newbury, one of

the greatest clothiers in England,

who kept 100 looms in his house
j

and, in the expedition to Flodden-

field against the Scots, marched
with 100 of his -own men, armed
and clothed at his own cxpence.

He also built the west part of th

church. Its poor are now chiefly

employed in spinning. Two bar

ties were fought near this town
with dubious success^ between the

forces of Charles I, and the par

iamentj in 1643 and in 1644j in

the first of which was slain the ac-

complished and virtuous lord Falk-

land. Near Speenharaland on the

is Shaw-house, sir
J. Andrews.

George and Pelican.

SPEEN-HILL.... H..50I
On the I. Mrs. Wild. Castle.

SPEEN 50|
On the r. is Donnington, or Chau-
cer's-grove, W. Brummel, esq.

H-ere Chaucer, the poet, resided

the latter part of his life. Don-
nington-castle-house,colonel Stead.

In the bottom, F. Cowslade, eiq.

On the I. Goidwell-hall, Mrs.

Blake ; also Miss Hulbens,
Vincent, esq. Mrs. Bullock, and C
Bailey, esq. One mile from it on

the l. is Benham-park, margrave
of Ansp^ch ; it is an elegant mo-
dern mansion, and in the beauty
jof the surrounding scenery, and in

[the exquisite taste displayed in the

igrounds, is without an equal in thts

-county. At some little distance,

jaud within sight of the house, rijns

:the river Kennet ; and beyo cl

64i

67^

that is Hampstead-park, now lord'

Craven's,

BENHAxM 49|
HALFWAY-HOUSE

47.f
One mile from it on the I. is Bar-
ton, —;;=-. Dundas, esq. ; and fur-

ther on the /. is Waliiiigtons, —

—

Johnston, esq. Within a mile of
Hungerford, on the /. is the Pa^-k,

f. Willes, esq.

*HUNGERFORD 42
is a town seated on the river Ken-
net, and noted for the best trout;'

land -craw-fish in England. It"

'stands in a moorish Soil. Therei
lis a horn here which holds aboutj

ja quart, and appears by an inscrip-j

jtion -on it to have been given byi

jjoha of Gaunt, together with ai

(grant of the royal fishery in a pait

of the river. On the r. is Chil-
ton lodge, T. Pearce, esq. One
mile and a half from it on the r. is.

Littlecot-park, Mrs. Popham ; and{

a liitle beyond it is Ramsbury-j
park> the late celebrated sir W,^
Jones. Black Bear.

FROXFIELD, Wiltshire.. ..39
[Here is on the r. z well-endowe<d

alms-house, for the widows of cler-

gymen and laymen, by Sarah,

iduchcss dowager of Somerset;

Four miles from it on the I. is Tot-
Itenham-park, earl of Aylesbury.

This house was built on the scitc'

of an ancient palace, under the df--

rection of the earl of Burlington.-

At a little distance are the remains;

of Wolf Hall, formerly the seat of

sir John Seymour, father of lady.

Jane Seymour, and the duke ofj

Somerset. It is said that the mar-
riage of lady Jane with Henry the

Vlllth was solemnized, and the

wedding dinner served up, in al

part of this building, nowdetact>eQ|

from the rest, and used as a barn J
and that on this occasion the apart-'

mcnt was hung with tapestry, somej
{remnants of which, with the tenter?

[hooks that fastened it, are stilli
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78^

shewn. A path leading hence to

Tottenham-park is yet distinguish-

ed by the name ot^ kmg Henry's

walk. Within a mile of Marlbo-

rough on the \. is an avenue to

Tortenhnm-park, through Saver-

uake- forest, which is the only pri-

vileged forest for hunting that is

possessed by a subject.

* MARLBOROUGH 31|
is near the source of the river

Kennet. It takes its name from

the Hciiure of its soil. It was a

Roman station, had one? a castle,

and there are some small remains

of its wall and ditch. Hei:e, in

1267, a parliament'was held. To
the south are some relics of a pri-

ory, particularly the gate-house,

and the scite of a Roman castrura,

the foundations of which have been

discovered here, together with Ro-
man coins. The town ha.-5 often

suffered by fire, and in 16"90 an

act of parliament was mide, to

prevent the houses in it from being

tliatched. On the /. is the Castlej

Inn, formerly a seat of the duke of!

Somerset. Two miles from it onj

the r. is Bockley-houve, colonel St.

John. Three miles on the Z. is

Bngdon- lodge, lord Bruce.

MANTON 30|
FIFIELD 294

OVERTON 28"^

Within owG mile of it on the / is

Lockridge-house, duke of Marlbo
rough. Beyond it on the /. is

fCennet-hall, Miles, esq.

Two miles beyond it on the r. is

Silbury-hi'l, a remarkable b.arrow ;

at some distance from which is-

Aubury, noted for tlie stupendoui

(remains of a Druidical temple.

BECKHAMPTON INN ., 25:^

Beyond it on the /. is a white hjrse

cut out of the hill, a remarkable

land-mark. Four miles from it on
the r. at some distance from the

road is Compton Basset-house, W.
Heneage, esq. One mile further

85^
87^

90:

90i

100:

103|

m the I. is Blackland- house, T,
:*Iaundiel, esq.

CHERRIL 21
^CALNE 18|
ii a borough, seated on a river of

che same name, on a stony hill,

t had a palace of the West Saxon
Lings. The chief manufacture is

cloth. Roman coins have often

oeen found here. About three

miles east of Calne, on the side of

the road, is a monument, which is

een in many pans cf Gloucester-

hire and Somerset3l:ire; it is the

iigure of a white horse, that was
formed by paring off the turf on
he side of the chalk-hill. Cathe-

rine Wheel.—Whitt Hart.

STUDLEY ir>

is supposed to have risen out of the

ruins of a Roman colony in its

neighbourhood. On the /.. is Bow--
<vood, a superb scat of the marquis
of Lansdown.
DERRY-HILL , I,H
* CHIPPENHAM 13"

5 a borough, seated on the Avon,
over which is a handsome stone

bridge. It was the seat of Alfred and
other Sa.xon kings, and in their days

was a considerable town. Not a ves-

tige of this ancient palace now re -

mains; which is supposed to have

joined what is now calltd the

Angel Inn. Its chiet manufacture

is cloth. Beyond it on the /. is

Ivy-house, M. Humphreys, esq.

On the r. is Great Bannel,

Guy, esq. Within one mile of

Pickwick, on the /. is Corsham-
house, P. Methuen, esq. White
Hart.—Avi^el.

PICKWICK 9|
On the r. is Hartham, lady James.
BOX 6
One mile from it on the r. is

Shockerwick, W. Wiltshire, esq.

and Rowdlbrd, P. Delme, esq.

BATH EASTON, Somersetsh. 2f
is seated under L.^nsdown-hill.

On the /. is Hampton-house, ——

•
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Alien, esq.; and on the r. is Bail-

brook-house, Dr. Skeet.

1 05i WALCOT 1

106^* BATH. This city has been

famous, from the time of the Ro-
mans, for its hot springs, the most
remarkable in England, and infe-

rior to few in Europe : they are not

jonly used as baths, but internally

as a medicine
J and preat benefit

is derived from them in gouty, pa-

ralytic, bilious, and other cases.

The reputation of these waters is

so much increased, that Bath is

become tl»e principal resort, next

to the metropolis, for persons of

rank and fortune, and for the con-

stant residence yf opulent invalids,

as well as of numerous votaries of

dissipation In splendour and ele-

gance ot buildings it exceeds every

town in England, being constructed

of a white stone, of wldch the sur-

rounding soil is chiefly composed.

It is seated on the river Avon, in

a valley, and, fi^om the reflection

of the sun's rays from rite white

soil, is very hot in summer. The
principal seasons for the waters aie

spring and autumn. The poor, who
come here -to drink them, may be

received in a magnificent hospital.

It is supposed to be vevy ancient.

King Edgar was crowned here.

At the time of the Conquest^ ac-

cording to Doomsday -Itook, there

were sixty-ibur houses here. The
population, taken and returned to

parliament in 1301, was 32,200..

On the L is Prior -park, lord Ha-
warden. York Hotel.— White
Hart.—White Lion.—Lamb.

Another rtxj4 to Bath,

To Beckhampton Inn, see p,

415.

WANSDYKE IS^
is a ditch that runs across the

county, from east to west over

88|

92

95:1

97i

101

1024

loi

Salisbury plain, supposed to havf

been cast up by the Saxons for a

boundarv between theWest Saxons
nnd the Mercians, or f.r their de-|

fence against the incursions of the

Britons. Within a mile of De-
vizes, on the r. is New-park,

J.
Sutton, esq.

* DEVIZES ....,...,,., 14i
•fee p. 407. Beyond it on the I.

Linder the hills, is Earl Stoke-park,

[. Sm.ith. esq. Three miles from

it on the I. is Seend, lord V^'^iHiam

Seymour.
SELVES-GREEN 11

MKLKSHAM 7A

had a forest in the reign of Edward
I. Here is a considerable manu-
faetory of broad-clotb, of the finest

{ort. Here lives Miss Tkresher.

A.i/if'-'s Arms.—George.

SHAW 5^
On the /. is Shaw-house,

Neaie, esq. On the r. is Shaw-
hill, S. Heathcote, esq.

KINGSDOWN - HILL, Somer-
ielsh ire ', . 2

See in the vale the Villa, sir J.
Miller, where poetical prizes were
distributed by the late lady Miller.

On the r. Shockerwick, W, Wilt-

hire.

BATKFORD I
In digging a cellar in this parish,

m.any years ago, a Roman che-

quered pavement was found.

BATH EASTON, see p. 41 o, to

BATH.

67:

Another road to Bath.

To Andover, see p. 346.

WEY-HILL ,,.. 22
see p. 39(5, Two miles from it on
the r. is RodenhanSi J. Pollen,

esq.

* LUGGER SHALL, Wiluh. 18

is an ancient borough, near the fo-

rest of Chut^, in a delightful coun-
try. It had formerly a castle,

"EE -

'
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U.K. I
.

, " ^- ''•H
which was the residence of many
ikings ; it is now of— Astley, esq.

75||£AST EVERl^EY 1 3^
|

A tEverley-warrfcn was the coun-

try seat of Ina, the Saxon king

Here lives Dudgvil, esq.
j

77i WEST EVERLEY 12

81 RUSHALL 8|

iHere is a house of E. Poore, esq.

811 CHARLTON 7f
In this village Stephen Ducker,

the celebrated thresher and poet,

was born.

85|CONOCK 4
G. Warriner, esq.

NURSTEED 1

89|* DEVIZES, see p. 418, to

BATH.

Another road to Bath.

To Beckhampton Inn, see p
415.

SHEPHERD'S.SHORE .... 12;

I
89^ SANDY-LANE 74

Near it on the r. is colonel Money ;

and on the L Wand's-house. On
the r. is Bowood, the marquis of

Lansdown ; and on the L is Spy-
park, sir E. Bavnton.

9H BOWDOWN-HILL .54

On the r. is Bowdown- house, B.

Dickinson, esq. One mile on the

/, is Strowd, D. Smith, esq.

95 LAYCOCK 4
Laycock-abbey,

J.
Talbot, esq.

It is said to have been a castle in

the time of the Britons, and after-

wards converted into a nunnery.

It contains a most perfect cloister.

Roman coins have been frequently

found in a field near it, which was,

therefore, called Silver- field. Half
.1 mile from it on the r. is Cuckoo
^ush,

J.
Hayward^ esq. ; and on

the /. Notton-house,
J. Awdry,

esq. A mile and a half on the /.

is Thingley, R. Halbert, esq.

Further on the •/, at Easton, P,

Methuen, esq.; aiid at Westrop, A.
•Guv, esq.

96^|CORSHAM |
is a,pltasant and healthy place.

The Saxon king Ethelred had a pa-

'

lace here; and it was the seat c:

some of the earls of Oonnvall,;

one of whom, earl Edmund,

j

n the reign of Edward the First,'

obtained a charter for a market.!

Here the woollen manufactory i

Nourishes. Here sir R]chard[

Blackmore, the poet, was born.

On the r. is Corsham house, P. C.
Methuen, esq. which contains a

choice CQlleclion of original paint-

ings, and is much visited by tra-

vellers of taste. On the r. is R.
Neale, esq.

97 LOVVER PICKV/ICK, see p.

416, to

BATH.

22.

To WINDSOR.
To Slough, see p. IBS.

ETON COLLEGE f
Salve, magna Parens doctrinae,

EtoniaTellus, Mngna Virum.
This college was founded by king

Henry VJ.; and King's-collcge in

Cambridge,- founded by the same
king, admits no other students for

fellows, but what have been edu-

cated upon this foundation. In the

chuol yard is a tine copper statue,

erected in i 7 1 9 to the honour of the

founder, by Dr. Godolphin, a late

provost, and dean of St. Paul's.

Here is a noble library j and this

adiViirahle seminary has brought

up some of the most learned and
eminent men in former and more
modern times. Christopher'

* VV fNDSOR is seated on an emi-

nence, on the Thames. It is ce-

lebrated for its magnificent castle,

built originally by William the

Conqueror. It was, enlarged by
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Henry I. and was the residence of

3ur succeeding n:ionarchs, till Ed-

ivard III. who was bom in it,

caused the ancient building to be

cakeu down, and erected the pre-

ent structure, and St. George's

chapel, inclosed the whole with a.

ampart of stone, and instituted the

order of the Garter. Great addi-

tions were made to it by Edward
IV., Henry VII., Henry VIII..

Elizabeth, and Charles 11. The
Tatter restored the castle to its

pristine splendour. His present

majesty, Geoi-ge III. has also

made great improvements in it. it

s seated on a high hill, which rises

by a gentle ascent; and on the de-

clivity of this hill is a fine terrace,

ft is one of the noblest walks \\\

Europe, as to its strength, its gran-

deur, and its beautiful prospects.

The royal apartments are adorned

with many valuable paintings. St.

George's chapel is a beautiful struc-

ture in the purest style of Gothic

aichitecture, and was originaiiy

erected by Edward the Third, in

1377, in honour of the order of the

Garter: but, howevei' noble the

first design, Edward the Fourth

not finding it completed, enlarged

it, and began the present building,

which was completed by Henry
VII. with the assistance of sir

Reginald Bray, knight of the Gar-

ter. The interior architecture has

always been greatly admired, par-

ticularly its stone roof. The whole

was repaired and beautified with

the greatest taste in 1790. In this

chapel are interred Henry VI., Ed-

ward IV., Henry VIII., his aueen

Jane Seymour, and- Charles the

t-^irst. The queen's lodge, which
is the residence of the royal family,

is a modern building, O'l! the south-

east side of the castle. Halt a

mile east of Windsor is Fi-ogmore,

the favourite retreat of the queen

That it received its present appel-

lation before Shakspear's time, is

evident, from some passages in his

comedy of The Merry Wives of
Windsor. Caitlc— While Hart.
—Sican.

Another road to Windsor.

To Eg HAM. see p. 344.

20 OLD WINDSOR .'.... 2|
is a small village ; near its church
is a mineral Spring, called St. Pe-
er's well. On St, Leonard's hill

several antiquities have been found,

"etween Egham and Old Wind-
sor are, half a mile from Egham on
:he I. L. Smith, esq. ; a mile and
a half from it on the r. on the other

side of the Thames, Ankerwyke-
house, lady Kingston, On the /.

lady Shuldham. At Old Wind-
sor on the I is lord Walsijigham;
Beaumont-lodge, Henry Griffiths,

esq. Beyond which is Felling

Place, James Bonnel, esq. The
house and grounds were improved
by Mr, Pigot, its former possessor

who gave the estate its present
name, in compliment to his uncle.

The present owner has enlarged

and adorned the grounds. Haifa
mile from it on the r. is the Grove,
lady Onslow.

22|* WINDSOR, see p. 420. At
the entrance of it on the L is Frog'

more, her majesty.

Tb BRADFORD, Wiltshire.

98|

101

To Melksham, see p. 418.

HOLT 2|
is noted for a medical spring, ef-

fectual in the cure of tlie scurvy.

Near it on the r. is Holtwell, Dr.

Jones. On the /. over the bridge,

H. Halliday, esq. Through it on
tl?e I. P. Methuen, esq.

* BRADFORD, is the centre of

the greatest fabric of superfine]
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cloths in England^ which it share s

with several surrounding tcAvns,

Near it on the r. at WooUey, T.

Basiceifield, esq. and T. Juhnson,
esq. On the L the late dulce of

Kingston,, and T. Rogers, ebq.

ilOI|

[1024

105

1074

109

113

To BRISTOL.
ToChippknham, see p. 416.

WROXHi^LL Ill
*MARSHFiELD,G/oacrtiers/j.lOf
is a considerable clothing town.

There are three stones, near a place

called the Rocks, to mark, th

imiis of the Cuunties of Glou-

cester, Wilts, and Somerset, where
'hey meet in a point. Catherine

Wheel:

TOG.HILL 71
On the /. is Hamsweil, T. Whit
dngton, esq.

WICK _... 5|
On the r. is Burg-house, H. Hill-

man, esq. On the I. R. Haynes
.sq.

WARMLEY 3:

T. GEORGE 1|
On a hill, within a few yards ot:

ihe turnpike-gate, leading down to

Crew's- hole, there is a small dwell-|

ing- house, which was a Romish
chapel. Here are two copper-

works and a glass-house.

* BRISTOL, In wealth, trade,

and population, this city and sea-

port has long been reckoned
one of the most considejable

in this kingdom. It is seated

at the confluence of the Avon
with the Frome. The tide

rising to a great height in these

p.arrow rivers brings vessels of con-

siderable burthen to the quay
which extends along the inner

shores of the Frome and Avon

;

but at low water they lie aground.

Bristol hai eig.hteen churches, be

iidf-s ita cathedr.l, the most re-

markaWle <jf which is St Mary
RadciitFe, one of ti:*e fmest in the

K.K.

kingdom. It has a prodigious

trade. Here are fifteen glass-

houses 5 and the sugar refinery is

one of its principal manufactures

The hot Wells are much frequent-

ed 5 tfaey are of great purity, hav(

obtained a high reputation in the

treatment of consumptive cz^i

and are about a mile from the city,

in St. Vineent'a Rock, above this

ell are found those native cry

stals, so well known by the name
of Bristol stones. In the college

green stands a stately high cross of

Gothic structure, decorated with

the etiigies of several of the kings

of England. They use sledges m-
read of carts, because the vaults

of the common sewers will not ad-

mit them. The wails, which were

raised in the r^ign of William IL

have been long demohshed ,- but

there are several gates yet standing.

It became a bishop's see in the

reign of Henry the Eighth. Its

population, taken in 1801,an;L4:e^

turned to parliament, was,^8,643.
Bush.-^WhiteLim.—WhiteUurt
I—Talbot. /

To SODBURY.
To Chippenham, see p. 416.

One mile beyond on the r. is

H idea Hewish, —— Brantifant,

esq,

97 i YATTON KEYNELL .... 11^
981 CASTLECOMBE 9|

The Roman fosse -way goes

through this place. W. Sprope

^sq.
IlOlfNETTLETON 6^

102| ACTON -TURVILL, Glouces-

tershire .! . . 5|
In the middle of the place is an
ancient building, formerly a .sane

ruary, built by one of the Saxon

kings. On the r. is Badmington,j

the elegant scat of the duke ofl,

Beaufort. [
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CROSS-HANDS-INN. ..... 24
*CH1PPING-S0DBURY has a

large market for coin and cheese.

It IS seated in a bottom, near the

DoWHS, and particularly noted for

its fine cheese. Little Sodbury

was occupied by the army of Ed-

ward IV. a little before the battle

of Tewkesbury. On the brow of

hill, near it, is a very itron^

camp, of an oblong form, still le-

mainmg perfect, which is cither

Roman or Danish. 'Sidi.—Hioan.

SQi

To GREAT MARLOW.
To Maidenhead, see p. 189.

* GREAT MARLOW has a

bridge over the Thames. Lace is

ks c^hicf manulacture. The old

bridge over tlie Thamus appearjs to

have been of very remote antiqui

ty. The present bridge was cre£t

ed by subscription.

45

To EAST ILSLEY.
To Reading, see p. 367.
PANGBOURN 9^
Near it on the r. is Purley, A
Storer, esq. On the I. is Purley-

hall, rev. Dr. Wilder. One mile

and a half from it is Bere-court,

rev. Dr. Breedon. Five miles be-

yond it, at Ashamstead, is Pitt-

house, P. Gill, esq.

COMPTON 2
EAST ILSLEY is in a fine

sporting country, and celebrated

tor its sheep market.

To LAMBOURNE.
ToSpeenhamla.vd, see p. 412
WELFORD 6i

J Archer, esq.

GREAT SHEFFORD 4
In its church-yard are the ruins of

an old crosq.

* LAMBOURNE has its naitfe

from its little river, which runs into

:he Kennet, and is remarkable {or

being high in the summer> and low
in the winter. This town is o{
great antiquity, pleasantly situated

in an open country. Three miles
from it is the most remarkable an-!

tiquity in the county. This is the
figure of a white horse, formed on
the side of a high apd steep hill.

!t is ascribed to the great Alfred,

who ordered it to be made as a
trophy of the signal victory which
he obtai-ned over the Danes at Ash-*
down, in 871. Three miles be-
yond it is Ashdown^park, lord

Craven.

Another road to Milford-Haven,
jTo Bath, see p. 417.

108i|TWIV£RTON 1271
Beyond on the /. is Newton St.

Looe,
J. G. Langton, esq.j and

beyond on the r. is Kelston-houie,

ir C, Hawkins. George.

114|KEYNSHAM... 121^
once famous for its abbey, of which

10 vestii^e remains ; and afterward.-'

for its woollen manufactory, n«jw

decayea. It has a fine large churchy

I stone bridge over the river .'^von,

and another over the Chew. Itsj

chief trad£ is in malting. On the)

r. is Hanham-hall, —— Ctisick.]

:sq. Two miles from it on the /.!

is — Ireland, esq.
[

BRISLINGTON nS|l
Beyond it on the L is—— Powell,

i

esq One mile from it on the /.

Halfway- house, Mackay,
c-iq. Beyond which is Arno'>'

Vale,
J.

Maxse, esq. White
Hart.

119^ * BRISTOL 1I6|
see p. 423. Gloucestershire. On
the I. is Red Lodge,—— Towns-
end, esq,

1230VESTBURY 112^
Here was anciently a college, fur
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!l2o^

130^

[1344

j

136

1137

whose m:!intenance king Edward
III. gave St. Lawrence's hospital,

near Bristol. It was rebuilt upon
'\ larger scale, by Dr. Carpenter,

bishop of Worcester, in 1443, who
having been born here, not only

hose it for the place of his inter-

ment, but assumed the title of bi-

shop of Worcester and Vv^estbuiy.

He encompassed this college with

a high wall and turrets. William

Cannings, a merchant of Bristol,

and the founder of Radcliffe church

there, was a great benefactor ro

this college. Growing old, andj

v/eary of the world, he retired

hither, took, priest's orders, and
became dean of the College. In

the civil wars, prince Rup-jrt, fear-

ing it might be macje a garrison for

the parliamientary army, to annoy
the city of Bristol, set it on fire,

and almost destroyed it. In this

place is a deep and tremendous

cavern. Near it on the /. is Cote-

houvs, —— Wedgewood, esq.

LOMPrOLVGR.EENFlELDl09|
is remarkable for its pasture, and
for its very ancient chuich with a

low tower. On t'.ie r. is Ovtir-

house, ]. Gordon, esq.; and at a

fuither distance, Almonsbury, S.

Worrai, esq..

NEW PASSAGE 10j4
is over the y'wti- Severn.

BLACK HOCK INN, Mon-
moiithshire . •.

,. lO'i^

PORTESCAUET. ....... 10 If
'fhe chuich is a small Gothic build-

^

ing.
I

CRICK................ 100
a neat village, and was the scite of!

i Roman way j the foundations ofj

the causeway are yet visible. Neaij

it h St. Pierre, Charles Lewis, cjq I

-ind the ancient epi>c.->pal palace ji]

Machem, now a farm-house, be

longing to the see of LandafF.

CAERWENT 99
is suppoi'^d to be the Venta Silu

ruTTi o{ Antoninus, from the Ro

I'. K.i
_

R. ;:/

man coins and chequered pave-

ments often found here, and its'

ruinous walls. In 1777, a most!

beautiful mosaic pavement, whichj

lay two feet below the surface of thej

earth, was discovered, over whichj

the proprietor has inclosed, clearedJ
and erected a stone building

;

besides this, several others have

been since discovered. This is|

now. an inconsiderable village.!

Three miles from it is Penhow'
Castle, Samuel Lloyd, esq. once
the ancient possession of the illus-

trious Seymour family. The situ-

ation of it is wild and ro.mantic.

Four miles from it on the r. is

Wcntwood-lodge, duke of Beau-
fort.

1434 CAT'S ASH 92|"

a public house opposite to the rise

that leads to Kemey's Folly and
Pencamawr. The traveller now
passes along a natural terrace, three

milts in length, which comm.ands
a succession of prospects, and is

much admired by those who pass

this way into South Wales, because

it first presents that mixture of the

grand and beautiful, which charac-

terises the views of this deliglitful

country,
145^ CHRIST CHURCH OOf

This place, from its commanding
situation, and curious sepulchre,

attracts the notice of the antiquary

and tourist; It stands on the brow
of the eminence overhanging Caer-

aon. The church contains a cu-

rious sepulchral stone, on which
arc carved two rude whole-Jength

figures of a man and woman,
standing on each side of across;
who, it appears died in the four-

teenth century. A superstitious

belief prevails among the lower

class of people in these parts, that

sick children who touch- this stone

on the eve of the ascension, are

miraculously, c-ured. Near it is

Lauwer», sir R. Salusbury.
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* NEWPORT 88

is a considerable towii^ with a good;

haven. It arose upon the ruins of

Caerlaon, and had a castle, which

was apparently erected for the de

"ence of the passage over the river

:

at present it is used as afarm-T^ard.

Ix. is the only port in the south-

western part of Monraouthshiie.

It was once surrounded with walls,!!

though no vestiges at pre'^ent rj-

iiain. Tiie church of St. Woolos'

s ancient j and the traveller who
is fond o-' prospects will ascen'd the

tow.r of the church. The remains

of a iViary still exisr, near the tanks

jf the Usk, below the bridge.

The environs of this 'place arj de-

ightfuh Near it was a Roman
military way, called [ulia Strata.

King's Head.— West Gate House.

BASSALEG 85^
I small village on the Ebwy, which

lere runs rapidly, and over which
s a stone bridge. Here was for-

merly a Benedictine priory, of

black, monks, a cell of the abbey
jf Glastonburg, of which there are

ow no vemains. On the r. is

R.upperah- house, belmging to the

Vlorgan family, and further on the

r. is Cefn Mably, T. K. Tynte,

ST. MELON'S S0+
Here the upper and fower roads]

from Newport to .Cardiff unite.!

The church is a singular, but pic-|

curesque edifice, built with rag-j

stone and plastered.
j

RUMNEY 78|
The church is a larg^- edifice, and

its tower is decorated with battle-

ments, and Gothic pinnacles.

There are some remains of painted

jlass in the windows.
tlOATH, Glamorganshire . . 77
* CARDIFF 75f
is seated on the river TaafFe, over

which is a handsome bridge, and
is a large, compact, well-built

town, wich two parishes, a castle.

16^1

1G6-

173

I78|

179:i

i85t
187^

191

192

95

198

a wall, and' four i;ares. It has ai

considerable trade v.-ith Bristol.]

The water has destroyed oire ofi

its churches, in the ancient cas-|

tie died. Robert, the deposed <iuke,i

of Normandy, eldest son of Wil-:l

ham the Conqueror, afttn- having!

been cruelly bihidfd, and coiifineo!

twenty-eight years, by tiis brother'

Heniy I. On tlie r. is Landaff
court. Amrcl.—CardiJ^'/rms.

ELY-BRIDGE 73$
ST. NICHOLAS 69^
Near ir oa the r. is Coedrigland,

major Rooke j and on the /. i;,

Ouffinl-house. A iniie bevond. it

on the r. is Cottrcl, Mis Gwyn-'^
net.

BONVILSTON .67^
Beyond it on the I. is Llantrithid--

purk, sir ]. Aubrey. Red Lion.

*COWBRIDG£.' 63 .

is a small, near market town, called

by the Welsh, Pont-Van, fi'orn the

-tone bridge over the river, which
soon after falls into the sea. Its

neighbourhood is remarkable for

its fertile soil, and for the number
of castles with which it abounds.

On the r. is Penllyne, Miss Gwyn-j
not. Bear. I

CORNTOV^^N 575^1

EWENNY -. 56i\
PYLE INN 50il
MARGAM ....48^1
is remarkable for its ruined abbey.

|

On the r. is M;irgam-park,
1

Talbot, esq. Two miles from it-^^

on the I. Tyncaia-ho'use, Dr.]

Hunt.
I

TAYBACH 45
j

ABERAVON 44
j

Its market is now discontinued.!

Two miles from it on the r. is]

Bagland-hall, - Jones, esq !j

BRITON FERRY 41 I

On the I. is- lord Vernon. Be-i

yond it on the r. is Eagle Bush-j

house, Evans, esq. '?

* NEATH 33
'>

is scathe! on a river of the same|
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name, over which is a bridge,
j*

where small vessels come to load

coals, which are here in great

plenty ; and in its neighbourliood

cire immense copper-works and
iron forges, tin works and coal-

mines. It had formerly a castle,

of which few remains are now ex-

tant. Here are the ruins of a ftne

monastery. Near it is lady Mack.-

i

worth. One mile from Neath on

the r. is Court Herbert, > W-ii-

iams,esq. Ship and Castle.

203iMORRiSTON..^ 32.J
On the r. is Ciasemont,

J.
Mor-

ris, esq.

20Gi * SWANSEA ...,^9f
is the most Considerable commer-
cial town in this couftty. It has a

good port at the mouth of the river

I'awy, and plenty of coal in its

neighcourhood. Of these it sendi

great q-iantities to Ireland, and
the southern Coast of England

;

and it has considerable trade to!

Hristol. Here are great works for

the smelting of copper and lead

ore. Many ships have been built

here 5 and it i§ resorted to for sej

bathing. It has two churches.

and an old castle. Its popula-

tion in 1801, by the return made
to parliament, was 6091'. iSlack-

u'orth Arms.—Bush. \

CADLEY 26
PONTERD VLAS,Cacrmurthen-
shire. 20^
One mile from it on the r. is

Forest-ball, lady Owen.
LLANON... 16i

is near the rea.ains of two old

castles, one of which is Dinas

Bran. It is a sm^ll town, of

some trade. King^ Head.
223iJFONTYBERKM 12^
230i:LLANGYNDEYRN 5|

To LLANGADOCK.

ToTrecastle, seep. 183.

89|TALFARN 3^
193^1* LLANGADOCK i^ seated

between the rivers Brane and

Sawthy, and is but an ^different

town.

210
215,

219i

236 CAERr^ARTHEN, see p
to

MILFORD-HAVEN.

183.

To CAERPHILLY.

fTo Newport, see p. 429*

sf; p. 4'2P.

i60||CA£RPHILLY, Glamargnnsh.
IS seated in a moorish soil, among
hills. It is 'of great antiquity

j

and Roman coins are often found

here. Its castle, built in 1221, is

one of the noblest ruins in Britain
;

it was larger than any castle in

England, except that of Windsor,

and, from what remains of it,

appears to h&ve been extremely

beautiful. One half of a round

tower has fallen quite down, but

the other half overhangs its basis

more than nine feet, and is as

great a curiosity as the leaning

cower of Pisa, in Italy. The town

consists only of straggling houses.

To LLANTIUSSANT.

To Cardiff,
162;

see p. 429,
- LLANDAbF ^
is seated on the river Taif~

Though it is a city, and a bishop's

see, yet it is noted for little but its

cathedral, which is a stately edi-

fice, in very good condition. It

was built in 1 107 It is a place

of small extent, and has no mar-

ket. It is a port town, and carries

on agood trade. The ruins pf the

bishop's palace shew it to have
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been castellated. It was built in

11:20, and was destroyed by Hen-

ry JV.
* LLANTRISSANT h seated in

a hilly part of the country, and is

in ancient place. Here is an an-

ci.ent castle. The church is a large,

handsome, Gothic building.

To BRIDGEND.
iTo Convert DGE, see p. 430.

,179.^ EWENNEY ,. .. 1

ISOi BRIDGEND is seated on the

river Ogmore, which divides the

town, over which is a stone

bridge.

209^
216
219

To PENRICE.

To Swansea, see p. 431.

OLCHFA...... 9^
PENNTAEN 3

PENRICE is seated near the sea

f-oast. It has a good harbour for

ships ; and formerly there was a

castle, a considerable part of vv-hose

ruins are yet remaining. Upon
part of its scite is a house of J. M.
Talbot, esq.

246^

To TENBY.
To Tavzrnspite, see p. 184.

* TENBY is a neat town, on the

ea shore. It has a good rosd for

shipping, a commodious quay, a

jood harbour, a huge fishery for

herrings, aPdd carries on a con-

siderable trade to Ireland. The
coasts of the bay abound in iron

stone. It had strong walls, and a

castle, now decayed. The ruins

of the castle yet remsir^ ; it was
built by the Normans, and was
taken by Rhys ap Gruffiydh

prince of S;>uth Wales, in 1132;
after which it was contested by the

princes of Wales.

To BAMPTON.

'To Ab fNGDON, see p. 194.
65i PUSEY FURZE 5
0^* BAMPTON, Oxfordshire, is|

seated on the river Isis, where it

is navigable. It is said to have
been a place of some, importance
before the Conquest ; and the re-

mains of a castle yet cxis". Its

market is noted for feltmonger's
«^ares.

see p.

Another Koad to Rye.

To Wrot ham-Heath,
312.

27 OFFAM
31 TESTON 4§

has a large stone bridge over the

Medway, On the /. is an elegant

seat of Mrs. Bouvcrie

32 FARLEIGH 3\
— Perrings, esq.

35 1 LINTON is nearCox-heath,where,!

in 17S0, was a large camp. See'

p. 319, to

RYE. •

62

6.5$

To HAVANT.
To Petersfield, see p. 337.

HORNDEAN 3|
* HAVANT is a small market
town.

FF
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To WAREHAM.

jTo Blanpforp, see p. 349.

BERE-REGIS 6

stands on a rivulet of its own

name; it has a large church, with

an ancient font. Near it, onj

Woodbury-hiU, are the remains of

a Roman station, which has been

strongly fortified with a rampnrt

and ditches, part of which is yet

visible, containing ten acres. Near

Woodbuiy - hill is Anchoret's-

well, and the foundation of an old

chapel. On tlic I. is Bloxworth

Pickard, esq. On the r. of

it is Philiots, H.King, esq.

WAREHx'^M, see p. 3^9.

To WOTTON BASSET.

89.

To HiGHwoRTH, seep. 198.

STRATTON 8|
* SWINDON 6i

is seated on the top of a hill, near

a rich vale. The houses are built

with stone. Swindon-house, A.

Godard, esq. Here is also a house

of Dr. Vilett. Bell—Crown.
WOTTON BASSET had its name
from its ancient owners. It is

borough, but has become a mean
place. On the r. is Lime-kiln

house, R. Watts, esq. Jloyal

Oak.

To WOTTON - UNDER-
^ EDGE.

107

To MlNCHING-IlAMPTeN, See

p. 197.

WOTTON - UNDER - EDGE
flourishes much in the woollen ma-
nufacture. Here is a stately

church.

139

To PONTIPOOL.

To MoNMoUTK, see p. 180.

RAGLAN 7

Its castle w^as built in the reign of

Henry VII. It is a large and no-

ble ruin, though more perfect than

ruins of this kind usually are.

Near the castle stands the citadel,

a large octagonal tower, encircled

by a separate moat, and was for-

merly joined to the castle by a

draw-bridge. The great extent of

the castle, the grandeur and num-
ber of the apartments, and the]

size of the offices and cellars, give!

proofs of baronial magnificence,

|

and splendid hospitality, scarcely!

conceivable in the present times.
|

The grand establishment of the

first marquis of Worcester is re-

corded in Heath's account of Ra
Ian Castle , the numerous officers

of his household, retainers, at-

tendants, and servants, appear

like the retinue of a sovereign ra

ther than a subject. He supported

for a considerable time aganison of

'--ight hundred men ; and on the

surrender of the castle, besides his

own family and friends, the officers

alone were no less than four colo-

nels, eighty-two captains, sixteen

lieutenants, six cornets, four en-

signs, and four quarter - masters}

besides fifty-two esquires and gen-

tlemen. The demesnes of the

castle corresponded with the mag-
nitude of the establishment ; be-

des the gardens and pleasure-

grounds adjoining to the mansion,

the farms were numerous and well-

conditioned
J

the meadows about

Landenny were appropriated for

the dairy ; an extensive tract of

land, clothed with oak. and beech,-

formed the home-park ; and the

red-deer park stretched beyond

Landeilo Crcssency. Beaufort

Arms.

._^ ^...^ ,,-A.,,
^'-'^
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* USK ,,........, 6

had once a priory, and a large cas-

tle. Over the river Usk, famous

for its large and fiae salmon, is a

bridge, from which a beautiful

view of the country may be had.

This place is of high antiquity, and

has been of great extent, as foun-

dations and paved ways have been

discovered in the adjaceiit fields.

Its principal manufactory is that of

japanned goods. Three. Salmons.
* PONTIPOOL is seated be-

tween two hills, and is noted for

its iron mills, and manufacture for

japanned ware. It is a large strag-

gling place, with numerous shops,

and some neat habitations. It is

the principal mart for the natives

of the mountainous district, and
the weekly market is not the least

considerable, and the cheapest in

Monmouthshire. At Pont-y-pool-
park is the pleasing mansion of
Capel Hanbury Leigh, esq. Red
Lion.

l.50|

156;

153;

To the HAY.
To Hanmer's Cross, see p
209.

BREDWARDENE &
H ARDWICKE. 2^
Uiiioirn.

* HAY, Breconshire, see p. 209.

Another Road to Kineton,

To Hereford, see p. 206. On
the I. is T. Evans, esq. Beyond
t on the r. Biddulph, esa.

141 TILLINGTON 144
On the r. W. Taylor esq.

142iBRlNSOP-COURT...... 13|
On the /. — Dansey, esq
r^ree miles beyond on the r. R
P. Knight, esq. Four miles be-

>. R.

yond on the /. is Garstone, J. P.

Birch, esq.

1474'^= WEOBI^ 8i

is an ancieftf^orough, in a fruitful

country. It is chiefly noted for

fine ale. It had a castle, fortified

by the empress Maud, but reduced

by king Stephen. A bowling-

green now occupies the scite of the

castle. Near it is the Horn, J.
Birch, esq. ; Henwood,L. Lambe,
esq,; Newton, T. Phillips, esq.j

— Hurst, J. H. Philpots, esq.
j

the Ley, J. P. Birch, esq. ; and

Devereux Wonton, —— Berring-

ton, esq. Two miles beyond on

the /.. is Sarnsfieid-couri,
J. W.

Weston, esq.

151 J BOND'S GREEN 4|
153 [LYON'S HALL 2|

see p, 207.

i54iPENTRESS 1^

1554 KINETON, see p. 208.

Another road to Chipping-

Norton.
To Wheatley-Bridge, seep

142.

52 FOREST-HILL 23|

53i STANTON 224

In the adjacent fields is a large

barrow, and some stones near it,

which are eight feet high and seven

broad, and supposed to have been

composed of small ston?s cement

ed together. On the r. is Wood'

berry. —— Ledwell, esq.

53 * ISLIP 17^
is noted for being the birth-placc-

of Edward the Confessor. It has

a good market for sheep, and some
remains of its ancient palace. The
chapel in which Edward the Con-
fessor was baptized stood at a

small distance north from the

churchy and is still called the king's

chapel ; it was entirely desecrated

during Crorpwell's usurpation, and

converted to the uses of a farm-

"FfT~—™"^=*^
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6]|

66i

K. K.

d : it has now a roof ot

thatch.

BLETCHINGTON 15

On the r. is rev. AnnesJey
;

ind more to the r. is Kirtlington,

>ir H. W. Dashwood.
ENSLOW-BRIDGE 13^
is over the river Cherweil.

GLYMPTON 9^
KIDDJNGTON 8

see p. 146.

i*CHIPPING.NORTON, see p.

154.

71^

To DEDDINGTON.
To Eksx-ow-Bridge, see above.

* DEDDINGTON is a large

town. It is said here was once a

castle, to which the earl of Pem-
broke conducied Piers de Gave-
ston, and thei^e abandoned him to

(the fury of his enemies, Kear it

|is a well of medicinal water.

16U

To KNIGHTON.
To PresteigKj see p. 205.
* KNIGHTON is a handsome
trading market tow^n, seated in a

valley, on the river Tend. Its

market js well supplied with pro-

175

To TREGANNON.
To New Radnorj see p. 205.
* BEALLT, Brecon&hire. .

,

. Sl^
is sciited on the Wye, and has a

trade in stockings. It had former-

ly a castle, whose ruins are not

even visible, except the mount. Ii

is a place of great antiquity, ane

supposed to have been theBallxum
Sylurum of the Romans. There

are still vestiges of a camp. Pave-

ments and other relics have been

188

297

R. h-

dfscovered. The castle was re-

built by Mortimer earl of March,

but was destroyed by fire in 1690,

together with a great part of the

town.

BRINGWIN 194
DOLE GOCH, Cardigansh. fl"
* TREGANNON is a corporate

town, seated on the river Tivy,

and has a handsome church.

49

To THAME.
ToTetsworth, see p. 142.
* THAME is seated on a rivulet

of the same name, which is navi

gable. This town had the repu

tation of a borough in the time of

the Danes, who erected a foitifi

cation here, which was taken by
Edwaid the Elder in 941

; and
the town suffered much by the

Danes in 1010, when they over-

ran the kingdom. A pot of Ro.
man coins was, some years ago

found here. In the reign of Hen-

y III. Kenry Lexington, bishop

of Lincoln, brought the great

road to Aylesbury through this

town, which then began to flourish.

It has a fine large church; and
near it was a monasitry. lied

Lion.

171

1744

179

To BALA.

To Shrewsbury, seep. 151.

CROSS GATES :i5

ALDERBURY 31f
Beyond it on the r. is Lotton, sir

R. Leighton.

LLANDRINIO-BRIDGE,Mo«t-
gomeryshire 27

Near it on the I. is Breddin-hill, on

the summit of which is a pillai

rected in honour of lord Rodney.

Cross the river Severn.
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184

190

19S

206

LLANSANTF RAI D-
BRIDGE 2'2

Beyond it on the l. is Bryngwynn,

W. M. Owen, esq.

LLANFYLLING 16

is seated in a flat, among the hills,

near the river Cane, and is a neat

little town. On the I. is Llwyn,

J.
Humphreys, esq. A mile be-

yond on the r. is Bodfach, sir £.

Lloyd.

LLANGYNOG, Merionethsh. 8

On the I. is T. Thomas, esq.

Within one mile of Bala is Rhiwe-

dog, W. L. Dpulben, e^sq. One
mile on the r. of which is Bod-

wenni, R. Evans, esq.

* BALA is an ancient place, as

appears from the remains of three

Roman camps, which seem to

have been used as exploratory sta-

tions, before the Ordovices were

totally subdued. It is seated on

flat, near Pemble Meer, which

is four miles in length and one in

width, and abounds with a fish,

called guiniad, resembling a salmon

in shape, and its taste is like a|

nout. The river Dee runs through'

this lake. Bull.

To LLANYDLOES.
To Newtown, see p. 160. R,

82^

1861

194f

Shaw. esq.

PENYSTRYWAD 12^
Two miles beyond on the r. is

Maesmaur, P. Davies, esq,

LLANDINAM 8

Three miles from it on the I. is

Berth-du, M. Stephens, esq.

* LLANYDLOES, Montgomery.

To CHESHAM.

iTo
Agmondesham, see p. 161.

* CHESHAM \r a small market

town.

To CHURCH STRETTON.

iTo Newton Whetleston, sec

Ip. 158.

161J|lITTLESTRETT0N.... h
162||* CHURCH STRETTON has a

good market.

49

52

57

601

To BICESTER.

To Aylesbury, see p. 162.

WADDESTON 11:

Here is Eyethorpe, earl of Ches

terticjd. Two miles beyond on

the r. is Pigott, esq.

HAM-GREEN ...8;

JBeyond on the I. is Wotton Under

wood, lord Grenville.

BLACK - THORN - HEATH
Oifordahire 3j

Here Jthe Roman Akenian-strect

leading towards Bath, enters Ox^

fordshire,

* BICESTER has a market forj

cattle and sheep. It h id once

monastery, and is now much noted

for its malt liquor. King's Arms

To IVINGHOE.

To Watford, see p. 170.

2U HUNTON-BRIDGE 14

23| BELSWAINS J H
25| * HEMEL-HAMPSTEAD . . 9|

stands among hills, upon the small

'river Gade. It is an ancient place,

i
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and has a considt2rable market foi

Kvheat.- Sun.

35|!lVINGHOE,Buc/:s, stands among
woods, end is a small market lown
Here was a benedictine nunnery

so early as 1160. According to

tradition, the verses

* Tring, Wing, and Ivinghoc

did go,
^ For striking the black prince

a blow ;"

jallnding to the circumstanccof their

Ihavin^ formerly belonged to the

. Near it is Ash-

Bridgewater,

jwhere in 1291 a pai'liament v/a;

jheld. The ancient abbey has

liately been taken down, and its

!scite is intended to be occupied by

a magnificent mansion.

having tormerly beic

LHampden family. ^3

[bridge, duke of

Another road to St, Albans.

^13

14

19i

To Edgware, see p. 168.

EROCKLEY-HILL 9

is a fine eminence. On the r. is

W. Godfrey, esq. the views from

whose summer- bouse are very ex-

tensive.

ELSTREE, Berts 8|
is thought to have been a Roman
city, called Sullonica, mentioned

by Antoninus j but Camden and

Horsley are of opinion, that it was
on Brockiey-hili, in this neigh-

bourhood. Many urns, coins, Ro-
man bricks, and other curiosities,

have often been dug up here. .At

Pennyweil, near Urockley - hill,

are still visible the foundations of

several walls. Here are houses of

Mrs. Reeves,
J.

Rudge, esq., and

Price, esq. Two miles

jtrom it on the r. is Kendall's-

ball, PhilHmore, esq.

RADBET 5\
COl.NEY-STREET 3^
is near the river Coin, which falls

into the Thames at Staines, in

Middlesex. Pope thus character.

z^es it ;

—

Coin, whose dark streams his

fljwery islands lave.

2()| FROGMORE 2^
21^ ST. STEPHENS 1^

|Near it on the I. is St. Julien's, A.
jHavard, esq.

22|lST. ALBANS, see p. 96.

Another road to Warwick.

'6%

hJO I

84

86|

88^

90i

To Daventky, see p, 117.

SHUCKBURGH INFERIOR,
Warwickshire 14

Here is the seat of sir G. S

Evelyn.

NAPTON 12|
* SOUTHAM 94
is seated in a fertile soil, and has a

considerable market for cattle

Beyond on the r. is Stoney-

Thoipe, F. Fauquire, esq.

UPTON 6^
RADFORD 4
LEMINGTON PRIORS. . . . 2|
M. Wise, esq.

* WARWICK, see p. 172.

192§
1944

197i

200s

203i

207^

209|

To RUTHIN.
To Chester, see p. 133.

BRETTON, Flintshire 17^

BROUGHTON 15^
On the I. is Broughton-hall, rev.

Bayley.

DIRTY MILE 12^
* MOLD 9^

Griffin. — Black Lion.

CLOMENDY 6|
R. Gamon, esq.

LLANBEDR-HALL 2|
rev. Thelwall.

RUTHIN, Denbighshire/is seated

in a vale on the river CUiyd, and

had once a castle, now in ruins

White Lion.
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!i06|

212|

213;

217i

To DENBIGH.
'To Mold, see p. 444.

NANNERCH IQi

On the /. is W. Williams, esq.

BODFARI 45
Four miles from it on the r. h
Maesmvnan, sir T. Mostyn.

PONT-PvYFFITH-BRIDGE 3^

On the L is sir E. Lloyd. On
the /, Lleweny-hail, lord Kirk-

wall.

* DENBIGH Is seated on the

side of a rocky hill, on a branch of

the river Clwyd. It was formerly

walled round, and secured by a

castle, now in ruins. Its castle

stands on the summit of a rock:

it was built in the reign of Edward

I. Charles I. resided in it for

some time. The town is well built

and populous, chiefly inhabited by

tanners and glovers, who carry on

here a considerable trade. Bull.—

Crown

.

Another road to Holyhead,

o44i

248i

137.To Aberconway, see p
ABER 131
* BEAUMARIS, Aitglesea. . 9|
This town was built by Edward I.

in order to secure his conquests

here j for which purpose he began

to erect a castle here, of which no-

thing but the shell now remains.

It is a handsome and populous

town, and has a church, in which

are some fine monuments, and,

among others, some of the knights

templars. It has a good harbour

for shipping. On the r. is Baron

-

hill, lord Bulkeleyj Henllys, J.

Hampton, esq. ; the Friars, sir R.

Williams. Near it is Red Hill,

J. B. Sparrow, esq. and J.
Wil-

liams, esq. Between this place

and Llangefni on the I. is Plas

To NUNEATON.
To Hinckley, see p. 129

104 * NUNEATON, Warwickshire,
is a large town, on the river An-
ker, famous for its ancient ab-
bey, the ruins of which aie still

visible. Bull.

258

Gwynn, P. Panton, esq. and Pen-
craig, rev. Hughes. Seven
miles from it is Tyfiy, Mrs, Mcy-
rlck. Bull's Head.
LLANGEFNI, see p. 13S, to
HOLYHEAD.

To MARKET BOSWORTH.

102

104^

106

To HiNCKLiYjSee p. 129.
STAPLETON 4
CADEBY 1^
has a mineral water.

* MARKET BOSWORTH is

seated on a hill, in a country kr-
tile in corn and grass. It is noted

j

for a bloody batrle, fought here,
between Richard III. and Henry
earl of Richmond, afterwards
Henry VII. in which king Richard
lost his life and crown. Here is a[
seat ®f sir W. Dixie. On the r. h\
Osbaston-hall,

J, Cocksnut, esq

149;

151

15S

To DRAYTON.
To ECCLESHALL, See p. 131.
SUGNAL ,,....
T. Swinnerton, esq.

BROUGHTON 7 :

On the r. is
J. Broughron, esq.

* DRAYTON, Salop, is a small
market town. Talbot.

-,>.-,, ."4-;
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[iss;

To MALrAS. . I

1

To Whitchurch, see p, 175.
,

* MALPAS, Cheshire, called by;

the Romans Mala Platea, and by

the Noi-mans Mai Pas It is a sraail

well-paved town. Here is Chol-j

raondeley-hall, the seat of earl

Cholmondeley, a venerable struc-'

ture, moated round. The present'

noble owner is now building a mo-,

dern house on a more elevated and

pleasing spot. -

j

;203

To FLINT.

(To NoRTHOp, see p.. 135.
|

!FLINT is commodiously seated on

the river Dee, and is a small place,

jwithout a market. It was once

famous for its castle, where king

[Richard If. took shelter on his

jirnval from Ireland, and, when
(he left it, was taken prisoner by

I'the duke of Lancaster. Tlie castle

is now ruinous; it stands close to

jthe sea, on a rock, which, in va-

[rious parts, forms its foundation.

;IS5

191^

1954

m
To HALTON.

ToTarvin, see p. 133.

ASHTON
On the i\ is H. Le?ter, esq.

ALVANLEY 64
FRODSHAM H
is nof-ed for its ancient castle. It

has a bridge, over the river Weaver,

and a harbour for ships of goodj:

burlhen. Vast quantities of pota-jj

Iocs are cultivated in this parish.':

Here is D. Ashley, esq. Withinii

one mile of Halton, is Hallwood,jj

R. Newton, esq. Bear's Paw.
j

HALTON stands on a high hill,||

OB which a castle was built in,

1071, which still remains a statelyl

building. Beyond it on the r. is,

Norton- hall, T. Brooke, esq.

Another road to Nantxcidu

To NewcAstle-under-Li
see p. 124.

151 KEELE.
W. Sneyd, esq.

1521 LITTLE MAi>ELEY..
156 BETLEY...

>ir T. Fletcher.

1574GOSTY-HrLL, Cheshire.. ..6
163i* NANTWICH, seep. 132.

lox

in|
"-2

Another road to Northampton.

54i

To Stoney-Stratford,
p. 115.

YARDLEY-GOBYON, T^ovth

amptonshire 10
Near it is CosgTove, captain Man-
se), and the Prloiy, G. Biggiu

esq.

55§!GRAFTON REGIS 9

lis on the river Tove. Beyond it

on the /. is Stoke-park, lady H
Vernon.

63 QUEEN'S CROSS 1.

lis one of those crosses erected to

jperpetuate the resting-place of

jrhe corpse of queen Eleanor, by

JEdward I. in 1290. ' Here is De-
llaprc Abbey, E. Bouvcrie, esq,

64§j* NORTHAMPTON, sec p.

81

ToWINCHCOMBE.

To Chipping-Norton, see p.

154.

SALFORD 18

Three miles beyond it is a seat of

Warren Hastings, esq.
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86

$7

92|

99

STOW-IN-THE-WOLD, Glou-

cestershire 13

is generally called, in old records,

Srow St. Edwards. It has a large

church. The Roman fosse-wa

passes through this town. It is

seated on a high eminence. Near

it is. lady Reade. Unicorn.

LOWER SWELL 12

LOWER GUITING . . 6|
Its church is an ancient fabric; the

door-way of it, and the arch be-

tween the church and chancel, are

thought to be of Saxon workman-
ship. Near it is P. Snell, esq.

* VVINCHCOMBE is watered

with a brook that runs into the

Avon. It was anciently a county

by itself, till in the reign of king

Ethelred it was laid to Gloucester,

and was a borough in the reign of

Edward the Confessor. It had an

abbey, and its abbot was mitred,

and sat in parliament. There are

now scarcely any ruins ofitvisihle.

The inhabitants planted tobacco

here, with success, till the reign of

Charles II. The town is now
much decayed, and the plough

passes over the scite of its ancient

magnificent buildings.

To THORxVBURY.

ToRuDGwAY, see p, 200.
125i THORNBTJRY is supposed to be

a place of great antiquity ; but the

only building now worthy of ob-
servation is the remnant of an old

castle, begun by the great duke of
Buckingham in 1311, but left un-
finished, on his falling a victim to

the enmity of Cardinal Wolsey.
One part of it is inhabited, and
commands an extensive view of
the Severn and South Wales.
Here is a large church, built in the
form of a cathedral. In part of
the castle resides the hon. H.
Howard.

8S

94

To CAMPDEN.

To Morton-, see p. 155.

BOURTON-ON-THE-HILL 6
see p. 155. Between it and
Campdcn on the r. is a seat of

lord Northwick.
* CAMPDEN. All the Saxon
kings are said to have held a con-

gress here in 689, to consult about

a war and peace with the Britons.

In the chuich are some fine mo-
numents, and some ancient grave-

stones, one ©f 1401,. another of

1386. Near it is a scat of the earl

of , Coventry,

48i

56i

To KINGSCLERE.

To Readino, see p. 367.

ALDERMASTON. 8^
is near Silchester, the famous Ro-
man station. Here lives E. B.

Long, esq.; beyond which on the

r. is Wasing-houscj W. Mount,
esq. Hind's Head.
* KINGSCLERE, Hants, was
once the seat of the Saxon kings.

210
2154

2214

30 i

To KIDWELLY.
To Sv/ANSEA, see p. 431.

CADLEY 20|
PONTARDULAS 15
LLANELLY, Caermarthensh. 9

is seated on a creek of the sea,

and trades much in pit coal.

* KIDWELLY was formerly

noted for its cloth manufactory.

Pelican.

G G
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To BURTON - UPON -

TRENT.
To Snareston-, seep. 218.

1191 CRICKET'S INN 7f
21 OVER SEAL 6

123 CASTLE GRESLEY 4
had formerly a monastery, and a

castle belonging to the ancient fa-

mily ofGresley.

126 STAPENHILL 1

On the I. sir N. Greslev.

127 * BURTON- UPON 1 TRENT,
Staff»rdshiref see p. 218.

Another road to Glasgow.

To Dumfries, see p. 112.

3444 JOHNSTON 68^

This neighbourhood abounds in

gentlemen's seats.

353 BROWNHILL INN 60

356 THORNHILL ...; ..57
Neap it is Drumlanrjg, duke of

Queensbury. Qaeensbury's^Arms.

Royal. Oak.

358 CARRON-BRIDGE . . ....55
368 * SANGUHAR 45

has a ruined castle, and is remark
able for its coal trade, and a manu
factory of worsted mittens and

Stockings. It is seated oh the river

Nith. New Inn.

384 *MUIRKIRK, Ayrshire .. 29
is^ town seated on the river Ayr
and noted for a considerable iron,

wprk. Near it on the /. is Well.

vt-oody Q. M'Adam, esq. On th(

r. is Crossflate, R. Aird, esq

Irondale hm.
397 * Strath AVEN, Lanerhshire } 6

is a town surrounded by a fertili

little tract, from which it takes its

name. Beyond it on the r. is

Overton, Stewart, esq. Sun,

405 KILBRIDE 8

On the r. is Calderwood, sir W.
Maxwell. Beyond it is Castle Milk,

lady Stewart, and Cathkin, E.

M'Clea, esq.

411
413

* RUTHERGLEN 2
* GLASGOW, see p. 95.

421

47
50

]

5H

To BEDFORD.

To SiLsoE, see p, 217.
CLOPHILL... 9
Three miles beyond on the r. is

Hawne-place, lord Carteret.

WILLSHEMPSTED. ; 4|
ELSTOW li
had formerly a nunnery. Elstow-
lodge, S. Whitbread, esq. Red
Lion.

* BEDFORD, see p. 227.

40
444

46

48

To POTTON.
To Baldock, see p. 85.

NEW INN 8

*BIGGLESWADE,Be4/brds;i.34
see p. 86.

SUTTON.:.. 2

was the ancient seat and royalty of

John of Gaunt. StilJingfleet was
inducted to this living in 1657,

and here he wrote his *' Origines

Sacrae," one of the best defence

of revelation.

* POTTON is a town pleasantly

seated and well watered;^ though in

a sandy^ barren soil. On the r

Surton-park, lady Burgoync, It

is said to have oeen bequeathed to

this family by the following laconic

will
J

I, John of Gaunt,

Do give and do grant.

Unto Roger Burgoyne,

And the heirs of his loin.

Both Sutton and Pptton,

Until the world's rotten.

Crown.
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To OKEHAM.
(To Eaton SocoNj see p. 86.

59^ STOUGHTON - HIGHWAY,
Huntingdonshire 36§
On the L are seats of lord Ludlow
and major Burns. On the r. is

Gain's- hall, J.
Duberley, esq.

fi6A GREAT CATSWORTH .. 29|
68^ BRYNGTON 27f
7 1| CLAPTON, North amptonsh. 24f

Here is a seat of sir B. Williaitis.

74 LILFORD .. ........ 21^
lord Liiford;

78^BENEFIELD 174
8l| DEENTHORPE 14|
83 DEAN 12i

Here is a seat of the earl of Car-

digan.

87 HARRINGWORTH 8|
89iGLAYSTON, Rutlandshire 5i
02^MANTON 3|

sec p. 229.

9bi * OKEHAM, see p. 230.

6S|

7U

76^

83

84-

To KING'S GLIFF.
To GuEAT Catsworth, see

above.

BRYNGTON 16
CLAPTON 13
see above.

*OUNDLE 8

is seated on the- river Nen, over

which are two bridges. It is well

built, and has a handsome church.

Near it is Barnwell-casde, duke of

Buccleugh, Roman coins have

been formerly found here. Talbot.—Angel.

APETHORPE 1^
On the /. is Apethorpe-hall, earl

of Westmoreland.

KING'S-CLIFF.

56i

To ST. NEOTS.
To Eato.v Socon, s^^e p. 86.

*ST. NEOTS, Huntingdon, so

called from the monument of a

isint of that name in it, which was
burnl by the Danes. It h^s a

- K. R.

handsome church, with a fine

steeple. It has a stone bridge over

the Ouse, by which coals are

brought to the town. It is famous
fora medicinal spring. Cross Keys.—Falcon. '

^

Another, road to St. JSfeots.

IToTemsford, see p. 86.

53^|lITTLE BARFORD 2

35^1* ST. ^EOTS, Huntingdonshire,
Isee above.

To THRAPSTON.
To Stoughton Highway, see

p. 457.

631 *K:[MB0LT0N : , , . 10|
Its castle has been greatly improv-

ed, or rather rebuilt in a handsome

style. Queen Catherine, after her

divorce fI om Henry VIII. resided

some time in this castle, t: is now
the property of the duke of Man-
chester. White Lion.

.

74^ * THRAPSTON, Northampton-

shire, has a good bridge over the

Nen, which is navigable. White

Hart.—George.

128^

1133^

'l38-

To SOUTHWELL.
To NoTTiNrGHAM,see p. 244
RED HILL 9|
OXTON b
* SOUTHWELL ib supposed to

be the Adpontem of the Romans
Its collegiate church is said to have

been founded in 630. The mid-

dle of the western part of it is of

Saxon architecture. The towers

are of Norman construction. In

the church are several ancient

totiibs, and many antiquiti'^s have

been distinguished in it. Here are

the ruins of a grand p.ilace, which

belonged to the archbisnops of
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York. Near it ' on the L is Nor-

wood- park, sir R. Sutton. Sara-

cell's Head^

14I|

142|
145|

To BOLSOVER.
To Mansfield, see p. 245.

PLEz\SLEY, Derbyshire 51

STONEY HOUGHTON. . . . 34
* BOLSOVER is a large, well-

built town-, noted for its manufac-

ture of tobacco-pipes. Here is

Bolsover- castle, the duke of Port-

land.

To COLNE.
To Haslincden, see p. 256.

204| CRAVVSHAW BOOTH. . . . 12

Near it, at Sunny-side, is

Marriot, esq.

205 GOODSHAW CHAPEL.. 11

,

210 *BURNLEY 6
is a small town. Several Roman
coins have been dug up here in the
time of the consuls.

2131 LITTLE MARSDEN 31

On the l. is Carr-hall, T. Clayton,
esq.

216§* COLNE appears to have been a

jvery ancient place, if not a Roman
'station, from the copper and silver

coins that have been dug up here
by the plough. Near it is Colne
Edge, T. Parker, esq.

n3^

Edward V. and sir Richard Grey

his half brother, -rt-ere murdered here

by king Richard IJI. Here was

also a priory, and a collegiate

church. Three miles from it west

is Aketon-house, R. Lamb, esq.

At the same distance to the east

is Srourton-house, lord Stourton.

Red Lion.—Star-.

232-1

To MIDDLEHAM.
To CpvER-BR-rDGE, see p. 263
MIDDLEHAM had once a castle

where was born Edward prince of

Wales, only son of king Richard

the Third. Here is a woollen

manufactory.

219

2201
2221

To BEDALE.
To Royal Oak Ink, see p. 88

BURNESTON 3^

On the r. is rev. H. Elsley.

EXILBY 2
* BEDALE is a little town, upon

the Roman causeway, called Le
ming-lane. Here is H." Peers,

esq. Black Swan.—Crown and

AncJwr.

To PONTEFRACT.
To Went-Bridge, see p. 63.
* PONTEFRACT is seated in 2

very rich soil, and noted for its

nursery grounds and large planta

tions of licorice. Its castle, now
in ruins, has been the scene of va

rious tragical events in the English

history. Here the unfortunate

Richard II. was murdered. An-
thony earl Rivers, uncle to king

To RICHMOND.
To Catterick-Bridge, see p.

8S.
• RICHMOND, Yorkshire, is

seated on the river Swale, over

which is a stone bridge. It had its

name from the fruitful mount on

which it was built, by Alan, one!

of William the Conqueror's gene-

rals, who, for his valour, was re-

warded with tiiis earldom; He
built a castle here, the tower of;

which yet stands. It has three;

gates, and had formerly a monas-|

tcry, the steeple ot which yet rc-i

mains. It has a good trade inj

yarn stockings, and woollen capsj
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I

for seamen. Near it is Aske,

lord 'Dundas. King^s Head.—
[

Kins''s Arms.

265
267

To STANHOPE.
ToWoLSiNGHAM, See p. 264.

FROSTERLEY 2

STANHOPE is a small town, but

has a spacious park, in which the

Scots army encamped, when they

were besieged by Edward III.

Stanhope-castle, earl of Carlisle.

2S4J

298

300
306

To ELDON.
To Newcastle^ see p. 70.

PONTELAND 21i

is on the river Pont, over which a

bridge was built by the emperor
Alius Adrianus. It is in a low
situation, where a congress was
held, in 1244, to settle a peace
between England and Scotland.

Three miles beyond on the r. is

Benbridge, captain Dixon ; beyond
which is Kirklcy, Dr. Ogle.

CAMBOE ..8
Near it is

J.
Trevallion, esq. Three

miles on the I. is KirkJiarle, sir

W". Loraine.

HARVVOOD-GATE 6
ELDON. All imperfect altar

was dug up here some years ago,

with the bones of beasts, burnt
ashes, arid broken urns.

791

80|

'293i

300i

3034
306

1

ToROTHBURY.
To Morpeth, see p. 72.

LONGHORSLEY 8

TODBURN 6

THE LEE 3
* ROTHBURY had a castle, to

which the barony was annexed.
The sculpture of the foi>r in the

church is worthy of observation.

ToTHORNEY.
To Peterborough, seep. 275,,

NEWARK 4i

EYE ..,
3"

THORNEY, Cambric!geshirey is

eated among the fens. It was
anciently called Ankeridg.e, from
the Anchorets' monastery there,

with cells of hermits, which the

Danes destroyed ; but it was re-

built by Ethelwold bishop of

Winchester, and furnished with

monks, whose abbot was mitred

The nave of the church is yet in

good repair. Here is a house of J
Wing, esq.

To CROWLAND.
To Glinton, see p. 276.

PEAKIRK 5

CROWLAND, Lincolns/t/re, was
famous for its abbey. It was de-

troyed by the Danes, but rebuilt

by king Eadred. Here is a trian-

gular bridge, of curious contrivance.
|.

The roof of the abbey church fell!

down about eighty years ago : it|

was of Irish oak, finely carved andl

gilt, and pieces of it are to be;

found in almost every house. J

There are yet remaining magniti-

5

cent ruins of this venerable struc-

1

ture sufficient to strike the beholder)

v/ith its former grandeur. It was!

made a garrison in the late civil
|

wars. Over the -west gate of thet

church are the images of several!

kings and abbots, and, among^thei

rest, of St. Guthliac, to whom thel

abbey was dedicated, with a whip;

and knife, his usual symbols 5 and s

he lies buried in a little stone cot-|

tagc, not far from the abbey, where
|

was a chapel, in which he lived as|

a hermit. Here is a.seat of T. O.l

Hunter, esq. •

|
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To SWINESHEAD.
To GoSBERTON, see p, 284.

QUADRING ^
* DONNINGTON 24

is noted for its hemp and hemp-
seed. In the lower part of the

steeple of the church is a very an

tique inscription.

* SVVI^^ESHEAD formerly had

an abbey.

104^
106^

108|

To BURTON, Lincolnshire.

146^

1517

160

16U

To Spittal Inn, see p. 278.

RETBOURN 13

BROUGHTON 10
is seated on a Roman causeway.

On the east of it is a spring of

water that petrifies moss ; not far

tVom it are the ruins of the stately

priory of Thornholm.

NORMANBY U
W. R. Wilson, esq.

* BURTON stands east of the

Trent, upon which it has several

mills. It has two churches.

12^

To GLASTONBURY.
To WzLLS, see p. 404.
* GLASTONBURY is a town,

seated near a high hill, called the

Tor, and is noted for a famous ab-

bey, some magnificent ruins of

which are still remaining ; but they

have been much diminished for the

sake of the stones. The curious

structure, called the abbot's kitchen,

is entire, and is of a very unusual

contrivance. The only manufac-
ture here is stockings : but the

chief support of the place is from
the resort of people to see the ruins

of the abbey. The George Inn was
formerly called the Abbot's Inn,
because it was a receptacle for the
pilgrims that came to the abbey.

ft was pretended that the bodies

of Joseph of Arimathea, of king

Arthur, and of king Edward the

Confessor, were buried here. The
last abbot of this place was hanged
on the { op of the Tor, by order of

king Henry Vill. for not acknow-
ledging his supremacy. The walls

that remain of the abbey are over-

grown with ivy, and the aspect of

the whole is grand and venerable.

At a little distance from the old

church are two remarkable pyra-

mids, with inscriptions, in unin-

telligible characters, and an image
in bishop's vestments. This place

is, at present, large, and has two
churches. Near to it, on a high

hill, is a tower, which conimands
an extensive prospect, and serves

as a landmark to seamen. White
Hart.

129.

131.

To AXBRIDGE.
To Wells, see p. 404.

CHEDDAR 2
is famous for large cheeses of a

delicate taste, like the Parmesan.

In the rocks is a deep chasm, in

the hollow of which the road goes

towards Bristol ; and from it

springs a stream so rapid, as to

drive several mills within a short

distance of it.

AXBRIDGE is a neat little

town. Its church is large, in the

Gothic style. On the tower are!

two ancient statues; and before

i

the Reformation was a chantry,!

founded by a Saxon warrior. i

To COLLUMPTON.
iTo Wellington, see p. 39S.

1 51 |IR0W.GREEN 12|
I544|mAIDEN DOWl^,DevonsJdreS^

On the r.is Holcombe-court,—

—

Bluet, esq.
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158:

1611
164

^ K. K.

SOUTH APPLEDORE 5^

had anciently a market, wr.ich ha?

been long disu-ed. It is said the

ea formerly flowed as far as thi?

town. Near it on the r. is Ganons

Leigh -house, lady Lloyd. Be-

yond it on the /. is Bridwell-

house, R H Clarke, esq. Lamb.

WILLAND H
* COLLUMPTON. Its church

has a curious rich gilded rood-loft,

which is still preserved as an orna-

ment, though the image worshipped

iu the days of popery is removed.

Ir has a 'manutV.ctoiy of woollen

Half-Moon.— V/hitt Hart.

ToWlVELISCOMB,
roTAVNTON, seep .393.

147| LANGFORD-BRIDGE. . . . 10

1531 * MILVERTON 4
is seated on a river thai runs to the

Tone. • «

157| *WIVELISCOMBE. Some years

'ago an urn was found here, full of

Roman coins.

187^

20l|

ing a large number of ships. It

has a consideiable trade to the

south parts of Europe, and to New-
royndland, as well as a share in the

coasting traffic. It contains three

churches. It was burnt by the

French in the reigns of Richard I.

and Henry IV. Castle.

19GI

vm
205

To KINGSBRIDGE.
To ToTNEss, see p. 385.

HARBERTON FORD......S^
lev.

J.
Perrin.-

NEW INN 6|
On the i. colonel Edmonds.
*KINGSBRIDGE is a pretty

town, and has a harbour. King's

Arms.

12U

202

To DARTMOUTH.
To Newton Bushell, see p
385. On the I. is lord viscount

Courtenay.

ABBOT'S KERSWELL .... 44
KINGSWEAR i
had a castle, erected for the defence

of Daitmouth haven. Between

Abbot's Kerswell and Kingsweare

on the r. is Wadden-couit,

Templar, esq. and Greenway, E.

Eiron, esq. On the /. is Lupton,

sir F. BullerYardej Upton house,

J. Cutler, esq ; and Nethway, J.

Scale, esq. Here is Kittery-court,

fcv. T. Fowne'.
* DARTMOUTH is a seaport,

seated on the declivity of a hill,

near its fall into'the sea, and has a

spacious haven, capable of shelte

126:

131-

135:

To BEAMINSTER.
)To Dorchester, see p. 350.

1204 CHARiMINSTER 15|
ts church is large; neat and regu-

lar buildings.

STRaTTON 144:

is seated on the Roman road.

124-1 FRAMPTON 11|
is on the river From.e, which

abounds v/ith excellent trout.

Here was a priory, on the scite of

which is a modern house.

MAIDEN NEWTON 9§
Its church is large and ancient,

and has an embattled tower. Here
is a seat of the hon. C. StrangC'

ways. On the r. is Chelmington

W Smiih, esq.

HOOK.. 4
Here lord Bolton has an ancient

house.

» BEAMINSTER. This towi?

has been de'stroyed by fire twice
;

in 1645, and in 1686.

HH
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Another road to Cromer»

To Norwich, see p. 16. One
mile beyond on the I. is

J.
Har-

vey, esq. Two miles beyond is

Spixworth-hall, F. Long, esq.

114 CROSTWICK 19

Neai it on the r. is Beeston-halL

J.
Mickietwhate, esq.

117 HAUTBOIS 16

Two miles on the I. is sir T. Dur-

rant. Four miles from it on the

V. is Westwicic-hall, J.
Petre, esq.

124 * NORTH WALSHAM 'J

is in a kvel near the sea, and has a

plentiful market for corn and

provisions. Near it on the r. is

captain Cooper. Two miles and

a half from it on the r. is Mrs.

Pidwell ; and further on the /. is

Gunton-park, lord Suffield. King's

Arms.
12a|S0UTHREP0. 4|

Near it is R. Gurney,. esq., and B.

Gurnev, esq.

133 ICROMER, see p. 54.

To MILDENHALL.
fTo Red Lodge, see p. 15.

69i\* MILDENHALL is a large

Itown, with a well-supplied mar
jket. Near it are seats of sir C.

Bunbury,. and . . ' ^ Rushbrook
jesq.

' To MARYPORT.
To CocKERMOUTH, See p. 259

115^ DOVENBY 5

On the L is L. D. Ballcntine, esq.

On the r. is W. Brown, esq.

i 18| ELLENBOROUGH H
was formerly a Roman station

;'

and many Roman coins have been

jfound here.

320i|* MARYPORT is a seaport, at

'the mcuih of the Elnc. Ic has a

good harbour. Its principal trade

is coal. On the r. is Nether-hall,

H. Senhouse, esq. Golden Lion,

42J

44.^

47

43.

To LINTON.
To Nev/port, see p. 14.

* SAFFRON WALDEN .... 6

has its name from its fields of saf-

fron, which was formerly much
cultivated here. It was noted fo?

its castle and abbey ^ and near it

is Audley End, lord Braybroke, »
most magnificent place. Ic has a

fine old Gothic church. Its situa-

tion is delightful. Rose and Croiui.—Sun.

LITTLE WALDEN ...... 4
Three miles on the r. is Walton,
colonel Adeane.
HADSTOCK If
On the door of its church is the

same kind of lattice-work, cover-

ing a human skin, as it is at Cop-
ford, in this county j it is said to

have been that of a Danish chief,

who was taken prisoner after he

had pillaged this church. Not-
withstanding the length of time

since it has been there, it has now
the consistency of parchment, nor

has the rust of the nails and iron

that cover it scarcely injured it.

* LINTON, CamhiiJgtshire. A
Ronian military way^falls into

[the Ikeneld. It is a small mar-

iket town, in a pleasant spot, con-
jsisting of several irregular streets,

[its- church is a spacious structure

\Rose and Crown.—Red Lion.

To GREAT BOGNOR.

JT'j Chichester, see p. 342.

68^GREAT BOGNOR is on the

coast, and a much-frequented place

for sea-bathing. Near it, at Ald-

wick, are seals of admiral Corn-
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wallis and A. Williams, esq.

Here is Hothampton, the late sii

R. Hotham. Hotel.

1474

To CAERLEON.
To UsKE, see p. 437.

CAERLEON was a Roman
town, as is evident from the anti-

quities found here. Here are the

uins of a castle. It had three

churches, an university, and was

the see of a bishop, afterwards re-

moved to St. David's. Its walls

were built by the Romans with

brick, three miles in compass

Many remains of its ancient mag-|

nificence are still extant; amongl
which are the walls of a theatre.

It is supposed to have been the me-
tropolis of the British empire, and
the favourite residence of the re-

nowned king Arthur, and his

knights of the round table. It is

now become a small, insignificant

town. Not far from Caerleon is

St. Julian's, a place once remark-
able for the residence of the cele-

brated lord Herbert, of Cherbury.
It is situated on the banks of the

Usk. This ancient building has

been much modernized, and is now
the habitation of a farmer, and the

property of Mr. Hunter. Near it

is Langibby Castle, W. Williams
esq. and Pen Park, W. A. Wil
liams, esq.

To CERNE ABBEY.
ITo Blandford, seep. 349.

1 lO^MILTON ABBEY 9

jwas built by king Athelstan. Its-

church is a large and magnificent

jpile of Gothic architecture, and in

|it are several ancient monuments.
11 9|rjCERNE ABBEY. There are no

jremains of its ancient church ex.

[tant. The abbey-house stood at

the north end of the town, of which
little remains but what is convert-

ed into a dwelling, and a stately

large square gate-house, which
seems to have been the principal

entrance. On a hill near it, called

Trendte-hill, is the figure of a giant

cut in the chalk, concerning which
are various opinions. New Inn.

To FORDINGBRIDGE.
,To Salisbury, see p. 547.

84^;B0DENHAM 8f
jNear it is Longford-castle, earl of

Radnor, and New-hail, W. Batt,

esq. Beyond it is Standlynch-

house, H. Dawkins, esq. and Bar-

ford, T. Duncombe, esq.

88 DOWNTON... '..5

s an ancient borough, well watered

by the Avon. It is said that king

John had a castle in this place

seated behind the millSj, now called

Old Court. In the front of the

White Horse Inn are busts of this

monarch and one of his queens,

with the date 1225. Here is W
Coles, esq. Two miks from it on
the I. is Hales- house, Mrs. May.
On the r. is Breamore, sir E.

Hulse; beyond which is Whits-
bury-house, sir

J.
Srcpney.

93 * FORDINGBRIDGE, Hants,
was once a more considerable place

;

but it has frequently suffered much
by fire. Within two miles of it

on the r. is Brook Heath-houSe, E.

Isaac, esq. Near it is Eurgnte-

hous'j, C. Bulkcley, esq. Greij-

hound.

To HAILSHAM.
To Horse-Bridge, seep. 324.

561^- HAILSHAM.

HH^
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Another road to Birmingham.

To Stone-Bridge, see p. 120.

On the I. is Elmden,
J.

Spooner,

esq.

YARDLEY, Worcestershire .. :b^

SMALL HEATH f
* BIRMINGHAM, see p. 143.

105
107^

108

2\\i

227
228

To HARLOCH.
To DoLGELtE, see p. 159.

LLAN ELTYD ...'..... 1CA

LLANBEDR 2]
see p. 203.

LLANVAIR 1

* KARLOCH is on the sea coast.

It is naturally strong, a ganibon

being usually kept here lor the se-

curity of the coast. Its castle now
lies in ruins. Near it is a cataract oC

the Rhaid"s-QU, which rushes dovv.j:

a mountain for above lUO yards.

100.

To EVESHAM.
To Bencewoe.7 H,see p. 155.

^ EVESHAM is seated on a h

which rises with a gradual ascenij

fri. m the Avon, which a) most sur-l

rounds it, and over which is n

^tone bridge. It contains three

"hurches, and v/as formerly noteo

for its abbey. Its abbot was mi-

tred ; and the abbey was one of

tht? largest and rao^t atately in

England. Here is a tower, built

by one of its abbots., and which

was one of the gates of the abbey,

of which it is the only relic. A
wah ycr remains near the bridge,

which shews the boundary of the

• bbey. Near the bridge was a

C'istle, which, in 1 157, was dcmo-
iisht:3. Here are considerable gar-

den grounds around it, whose pro-

'iuce supplies the adjacent town.--.

its ch-ef manufacture is woollen

•;tock.ings. The vale of Evesham

is on the banks of the Avon, and

celebrated for its fertility and beau-

ty. In this vale Simon de Mont-
fort, earl of Lcicciter,wa3 defeated

and slain, in 1265, the very year
in which, by virtue of his usuiped

authority, th-it admirable part of

'ur constitution, the House of

Commons, is said to have first re-

ceived its existence.

To KIRTON, Lincolnshire.

46.

To Spittal, see p. 278.

KIRTON had its name from its

-hurch, which is tiub; mcignificent.

This place is famous for the pippin,

which, when grafted un its stock,

is called therenate.

To LEIGH, Lancashire.

,To Newton, see p. 2.37,

193 JGOLBORNE DALE 5^
jOn the /. is Mrs. Leigh.

194 jLOWTON 4i
197 iPENNINGTON IJ

jHere is
J.

Hilton, esq,

198^1* LEIGH had once a marki t, now
'quite neglected.

To LITTLE HAMPTON.
iTo i^RUNDEL, see p. 341.

64 ILEOMINSTEI-1 1|
65 ICOURT V/EEK |
65|LITTLE HAMPTON is much

frequented for sea-bathirtg.

192

197

203

209

To ORMSKIRK.
iTo Warrington-, see p. 125. .

BOLD-HEATH 17

ST. F-iELEN. Raven—Fleecel'2

RAiNFORD 6

las a manufactory of tobacco-pipes,

' ORMSKIRK is a handsome

town, with a gooiJ inland traac.

!
•
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Here is a hiruminous earth, froi-fl|

which oil of amber is extracted,}

that prescives raw flesh, and serves

jthe poor people instead of candles.

[Wheatsheaf.

To NEW SHOREHAM.

56

To Brameer, see p. 333.

NEW SHOREHAM. Here Ella

the Saxon, landed with supplic

trom Germany, w:th wblch hej

drove the Britons into a great

wood, now called the Weald, and

possessing himself of their country,

established the kingdom of the

South Saxons. Jt has a good

harbour for vessels of considciable

burthen. Star.—Fountuin.

Il3i

To STALBRIDGE.

To East Stcjre, see p. 392.,

* STALBRIDGE is. remarkable

for a. manufactory of stockings.

Quantities uf stone are dug up here.

Here is an ancient cross, o.i a base

of eight feer. its church is larg

and ancient. Stalbridge - houSL-,

earl of U Abridge.

market, now disused
he „ 1 „ r.t. .

Its chuichl

IS a large structuie. Swan.

To BISHOP'S WALTHAM

108^

lili

To STURMINSTER.

To * Shaftesbury, see p. 392.

MARNHULL, 3

Its church is an ancient, lofty

building ; the cieling was finely

viarvp-d, but is now much decayed :

heHowcr fell down in 1710, in

!;ime of divine strvice. Here are

several ancient inscriptions in the

church.

STURMlNSTERis seated on the

river Stour. It had formerly a

G6i

To Exxon, see p. S'S. i

JBISHOP'S WALlHAiM givcsf

name to the adjacent tbresr. The*

bishops oi Winctif iter had a stately?

paUfce here belbre it Was denio-j

lished in the civil war, V/ithin a'

mile of it is Dundiidge, ——

—

I hale, esq.

127:

To HALESOWEN.
To Birmingham, seep. 143,

HALESOWEN, S:ihp!' had lor
^

meily an abbey, of which part of-

the v/alls is yet standing, butj

jv.rgrown witii bushes and weeds.

Here fos<il-wo,jd has been dug up.

.Ionian ai'-ti^uitics h^'ive beenf.'^und

iiere. The church and monasteiy

ippear tj have b'.en stately edilics.

he remains of the abbey are in^

-mall detached parts, but whichl

mnrk its origi al magnitude. Se-J

vc ral persons of considerable dis-
,

inction were buried here, but nol

memorial now remains to preservej

their memory, or to point oun
heir place of Interment. The]
western part of the church is coc-*

val witii the Saxon or early Kor-;

man age. This place gavf birth

to Dr. Adam Lyttlcton, in 16i-i-,

author of the Latin dicrionaiy, &c.

aid in 1714, to the poet Shep-

•-tone. TIic chief manufacture is

in making nails. Li this parish is'

the Lcasowes, Hartopp, esq.

the late propeity and residence oi
[

the iiigenioLis poet, S hen stone 5 a

place which is the admirat'On and

dJiuht of travellers.
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88

f 39

94i

To HAM.

To Richmond, see p. 361.

PETERSblAM 1

Here is Petersham-lodge, sir W.
Manners. Upon this scite stood a

delightlul seat, built by Hyde, earl

of Rochester, high-treasurer to

James II. It was burnt down in

1720, so suddenly as to destroy

the noble furniture, curious collec-

tion of paintings, and valuable

library and MSS. of the chanceiior,

lord Clarendon. The earl of Har-

rington erected the present house,

after a desiga of the earl of Bur-

lington. Here are also Sudbruok-i

house, duke of Buccleugh : Ham-

1

house, earl of Dysart ; and many
other elegant sots.

10 Ham. Here is also an assem-

blage of elegant seats, too nuic!

crowded to distinguish particu-

larly.

To EILLESDON.
.

•
!

To Market HARB0R0UGH,se^l
p. lOJ.

CHURCH LANGTON,... 6^'

rURLANGTON 5^'

Jhree miles from it on the r. isj

Rolleston, H. Green, esq.
j

BILLESDON is a place of great;

antiquity., where are still to be seen'

the remains of a strong Roman;
camp, that incloses ciglitcen acres,

and appears to have been fortified,

wiih a high rampart and dtep^

di ch. Near ic was one of the'

temples where the Romans sacri-j

Heed to their deities. 1

84i

89|

91

To HALLATON.

To Market Harborough, see

o. 101,

GREAT BOWDEN 6^
H. Shuttleworth, esq.

VVELHAM 5h
SLAWSTON., 1|
Three miles from it on the r. is

Holt, C. Neville, esq.

HALLATON. This place is

nrjted for its poverty, in the midst

of a rich soil. Here is

Bewick, esq.

To HINGHAM.
To Watton, see p. 53.

97^ HINGHAM. Between Watton
and Hingham is Carbrook-hall;

J.
Barker, esq.

68.

To SOHAM.
To Newmarket, see p. 15,

SOH AM. Here are the ruins of

a church) which was episcopal, and

burnt by the Danes, together v>'ith

the inhabitants. Near it is Spin-

ney Abbey, which was the seat of

Henry Cromwell, fourth son of the

protector, who appointed him
lord lieutenant of Ireland. In this

retirement he was discovered by

Charles II. who visited hirn in

1671. He died in 1674. Some
Roman urns have been foand

in this neighbourhood.

To ST. GERMAINS.

(To Plymouth-Dock, see

385.
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S254 ST. GERMAINS is now a de-

cayed village, though it was once

a bishop's see. The ruins of the

episcopal palace are yet visible, al

a farm-house at Cluttenbeck, a

mile and a half from the town :

and in tke church, which is large

and handsome, there are still an

episcopal chair and the stalls of the

prebends. Here was formerly a

priory, at a place fronting the river,

now ciiled Port Elliot, a seat of

lord Elliot, Near Torpoint Ferry,

is Thanks, lord Graves, and R.

P. Carew, esq.

Another road to Eriohthelmston.

43i
48

To Horsham, seep. 332.

COWFIELD 15

HENFIELD ...]v{
Three nailes from ic on the r. i;

Newtiniber-p!ace,G.L.Newnhain
esq.

SADDLESCOMB 5\
* BRIGHTHELMSTOiSr, s.c p
327.

Anotlter road to ArundeL

To MocsAL, see p. 338.

SSrwiTLEY 24
In Witley-park is iron ore. In

this parish is a spring of water re-

puted to be good for sore eyes and

ulcers ; near v/hich have been

found many gold and silver coins

From Hinliead-hill in this place is

a noble prospect, and from Grace

-

wood-hill is a view over the vale of

Surrey and Sussex into Kent. On
tlie /. . Chandler, esq.

411 CHIDINGFOLD 21

In the reign of queen Elizabeth

there were in this parish raan\

glass-houses, which being peti-

D. k. j R. K

cloned aganist as nuisances, were
jpuUed do«n,

50^\:^ PETWORTH, sec p. 341.
62^-* ARUNDEL, see p. 341.

Another road to Plpnouth,

202

1

203^

2194

To ToTN-Ess, See p. 385.

WON roN '. 17

iVY-BRIDGE, see p. 383, to

PLYMOUTH, seep. 334.

Another road to Flijmoiith,

202

1

207^

210;

216i

'^30i

To Oakhampton", seep. 354.

STOURTON. 27|
LIDFORD 23

is on the river Lid, was formerly a

famous tovs.n,and twice sent mem-
bers to parliament ; in 997 it was

pillaged by the Danes. It lies at

the edge of the forest of Dartmore.

Here is a remarkable bridge, and

a natural cascade.

BRENT TOR 194
;iands on the top of a high hill,

wiiere is a church which serves as

a sea-mark for sailors that enter

Plymouth haven.

* TAVISTOCK 14

see p. 386, to

* PLYMOUTH, see p. 354.

Another road to Truro.

To Tavistock, see p. 385.

212,^ NEW-BRIDGE ., L3^

across iht: river Tamar.

2J8 * CALLINGTON, Cwiwa//

3

The situation of the town is low

and unpleasant j it has a manufac-
ture of cloth, and is ot more im-

portance than many other of the

Cornish boroughs. Its church is a

-pacious and towering fabric.
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Three miles beyond on the /. n

Newton, late sir J.
Coi^ton.

226 LISKEARD", see p. 383, to

TRURO, siep. 356.

To BOSSINEY.

233

ma

|To Haleworthy, seep. 394.

BOSCASTLE 3

was formerly called BotereaUx

castle. It stands on the Bristol

channel, near king Arthur's castle.

Ic has a market.

* BOSSINEY, comnnonly called

Tintagel, is seated partly on an

isthmus, and partly on an island,

which was once joirccd by a bridge

to tke main land Near it are the

•^^plendid ruirn of a castie, said to

have been the birth-place of king

A.rthur, a^^d the seat ot the dukes

of Cornwall, in the time of the

ancient Britons. It is now the

property of the prince of Wales,

as duke of Cornwall. It returns

members to parliament.

To CHUMLEIGH.

jTo Crf.dtto?^, see p. 59.>.

1 95^ICH A VVLE Y 1

1.96J[CHUMLEIGH. Kino-'s jirms.

98
100-

rough by prescription. Here is rf

seat of sir W. A'Court.

BOREHAM 2J

* V/ARMINSTER, see p. 402

Another road to JFarmmskr. i

[To Amesbury, see p. 396. i

86§tSH;-^EWrO]JJ ]3|i
lis upon Salisbury plain. Here is a

|S at of the earl of llchester.

OJ^lCHILTEKN 8^
(i'\ii*. MitctK 11.

9J^;H£YTESBURy 4^
jHcre was once the seat of the em-
Iprtss Maud. Ir is an aacicnt bo-

•29;

341

43-4

Jnother road to Bath,

To WiNUSOR, see p. 420. Oni

mile on the L is Windsor Great

park. Two miles from it on the

r. is St. Leonard's-hill, genera

Harcourt ; and Sophia Farm,

Birch, esq.

WINKFIELD PLAIN.... 14^

On the /.. Cranbourn -lodge, duke

of Gloucester 5 near which is Fern

hill, lady Knowllcs. On the r

are New-lodge, the late venerable

general Hodson, and the seats o

sir Alexander Crawford, S. Bat-

son, esq. ]. Banister, esq. and a

free-school endowed by viscount

Ranelagb. One mile from it on

ihe I is Ascott-place, —— Agatt,

esq.

HALEY-GREEN 12

On the r. the late .admiial Bow-

y r. On the L J. Walsh, e^q.

BINFIELD .\ 9

see p. 368. Here Pope spent his

early years ; here he composed his

" Windsor Forest;" and on one

of the trees, in a wood, is cut this

inscription

.

" Here Pope sung "

Near the bridge is lord Kinnaird

F^cre aie also the seats of Mrs,

Elliot, and Goodejiough, esq

On the L.ol-— Goodeiiough, esq

;n the forest Julius Cssar was en-

camped with near 200,000 men;
the entrenchments still remain,

On the r is Billingbaic, lord Bray-

brcok. One mile on the r. is Bill-

hill, the late ndrniral Gower, now
ihe marquis of Blandford. Sttii:,

and Hounds.
* READING, seep 367, to

BATH, see p. 417.
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as

92

96

101

102

101

]€4|

106|
108
111

Another road to Wells.

To Beckhampton Inn, see p,

415.
VVANSDIKE 23

see p. 417.

DEVIZES 19

seep. 407.

EEND .15

Seats of lord W. Seymour, and J.

Awdry,- esq. Beyond which on

the r. is • Robson, esq. At

Seend Cleve is Locke, esq.

HILPERTON i 10

On the V. the late G. Still, esq.

* TROWBRIDGE 9

see p. 482. On the r. E. H. Mor
timer, esq,

STUDLEY 8

is supposed to have risen out of the

ruins of a Roman colony in its

eighbourhood, where Roman
coins are often found.

SOUTHWICK 6f
ROAD, Somersetshire. 41
BECKINGTON 3
* FROME, see p. 403, to

WELLS, see p. 404.

Another road to Bradford.

To HiLPERTON, See p. 481.

STAVERTON. . , 1

is seated on the river Avon.
103i* BRADFORD, see p. 422.

Another road to Trowbridge.

92

93

96
98
103

To CoNocK, see p. 419.
EASTERtON 12
* MARKET LAVINGTON 1

1

see p. 406.

WORTON 8

BULKINGTON 6
HILPERTON 1

seep. 4S1.

D. K.( K- K

104 i* TROWBRIDGE has a stone

bridge over the river Were. It

has a manufactory of broad-cloth,

George.^—Woolpack.

m
To WATLINGTON.
To Nettlebed, sec p 191.

* WATLINGTON is seated on

the Chiltera Hills, on a snnall

brook, which, with the continued

brook, divides Oxfordshire from

Buckinghamshire.

Another road to Gloucester*

89J

93
103

To Fairford, see p. 196.

BARNSLEY..... 13^
Barnsley-park> J. Musgrave, esq

PERROT'S-BRIDGE 10

BIRLIP, see p. 197, to

GLOUCESTER, see p. 173.

Another road to Presteign.

To Hereford, see p. 206.

H7 WEST HOPE 15

Between Hereford and West Hope

is the Lodge, and on the l. Canon

Pyon, major Sawyer, One mile

beyond this place is Hidefield,

fames Carpenter, esq. Two miles

beyond it on the r. is the Thorn,

— Stone, esq.

149$ STRETFORD-BRIDGE. . 12^

Three miles beyond on the r. is

Burton, J.
Brewster, esq. and B.

Chowthey, esq. Further on the

/. is Bidney, L. Lambe, esq.

154 PEMBRIDGE 8

is on the river Arrow, and has a

manufactory of woollen cloth.

Two miles beyond it on the r. is

Shobdon-court, the late lord vis-

count Bateman's, where was once

an abbeys

I £
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139^
163

COMB '21

*PRESTEIGN, Radnorshire, see

p. 205.

Another ro

j

25.]

\
27

36^

'-
, 'yghoe.

AxsGLSV, see p,

11

To Kn-'C
170.

TWO'vVATSRS....
Cross tl.-^ river Gade.
* HEMELHEMPSTEAD 9f
see p. 442.

iVINGHOE, see p. 443.

216

221

229-

113

To UPTOISr.

ToTiwKESBURY, See p. 210.

* UPTON, ^orce&tersldrt, has a

stone bridge on the Severn. It is

supposed to have been a Roman
station, from the number of coins

which are often found,. Here is a

harbour for barges, and a neat mo
dern church. WMtt Lion.

Another road to Kidwelly,

To Swansea, see p. 431.

LLWGHOR ,.. 13i

is upon the river of the same
name; near which also is its castle

LLANELLY, Caermarthensii. %\
is seated on a creek of the sea, and

trades much in pit-coal.

KIDWELLY was formerly noted

for its clothing manufactory.

see p. 450,

To MADELEY-MAEKET.
To Bridgenorth, see p. 166*

Three miles from it on the r. is

Eudness, T. Barnfield, esq,

147i STOCKTON 4
Mrs. Whitm.ore.

NORTON 3|
149 SUTTON 2|
151^ MADELEY-MARKET.

Another road to Halton,

{ToTarvin, seep. 133.

186I1ASHTON 10^

On the r. is AshfonHeys, H. Les

ter, esq.

'190. ALVANLEY e\
,193 *FRODSHAM ..3^

has a stone bridge over the river

Weaver, near its conflux with the

Mersey, and a harbour for ships of
j

good burthen. Here is a seat of

D. Ashley, esq, j6<?a7-'o Paw.
196iHALTON stands high on a hill,

where a castle was built in the

year 1071 ; it yet remains a stately

building. Near ir is Hallwood, II.

Newlon, esq. Beyond it on the r.

Norton - hall, T. . Brooke, esq

see p. 447.

Another road to Edinburgh,

To LoNCTowN, see p. 92. Cross

the river Esk. Three miles be-

yond this place enter Scotland

There, are two turnpike-gates,

placed at the distance of twenty
yards from each other j and the

intervening space, called Scotch-

dyke, divides the two kingdoms
from each other.

326 *LONGHOLM,Duw/n««;i.70
stands in a fertile and well-cuhi«

vated part of the country. Seve-

ral manufactures are carried on!

here j and the surrounding country!

feeds a vast number of sheep, the

great staple of this- district. With-
in two ttiiles of it on the r. is

Broomholm, J. Maxwell, esq.

Through it on the I. is Longholm-
castle, duke of Buccleugh. It

consists only of a square tower. In

this place is kept the brank, an

iron instrument of punishment for

Iscolds. Two miles from it on the
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536

348|

360

ze,^

369i

r. is Wrae, W. Armstrong, esq.

Six miles from it is Mickledale,

T. Beattx, esq. ; beyond which on

the r. Irkleton, Dr. Elliot. George.

MOSSPAUL - GREEN - INN,
Roxburghshire '.60

a place of much bustle, business,

and manufacture ; where woollen

stockings are made, and the Scotch

carpeting is carried on with vigour.

* HAWICK 47i

is seated on the river Tiviot, over

which it has a bridge. It is in a

very romantic situation, the scenery

of which is composed of wooded
rocks, cataracts, and bridges. Ne^r
this town ai-e many elegant seats

;

among others, Minto, lord Minto

;

Cavers, G. Douglas, esq. j Mid
shields, A. Douglas, esq. ; Tiviot

Bank, D. Simpson, esq. 5 Hunt-
low, R. Dickson, esq. ; Orchard,

R. Scott, esq. ; Ormstone, T.

Currer, esq. j Green River,
J.

Chisholm, esq. ; sir W. Elliot

;

Branxholm, A. Ogilvie, esq. Buc-
cleugh's Arms.
* SELKIRK, SeUiirkshire . . 56
is seated on the river Ettrick, Its

chief manufacture is that of boots

and shoes. Between Hawick and

Selkirk are, Wilton, lord Napier;

Stirches, G. Chisholm, esq.
;

Whitehaugh,T. Scott, esq. ; Wool,
C. Scott, esq. 5 Riddel, sir

J. B.

Riddel ; and Haining, M. Pringle,

esq. On the /. of this tov/n is

Philiphaugh, J. Murray, esq. and
Bow-hill, duke of Buccleugh. Cross

Keys.

FAIRNIELIE HAUGH. ... 32
Between Selkirk and this place on
the r. is Sunderland-hal], A. P-ium-
mer, esq. On the r. M. Priaigle,

esq. On the I. Yair, A. Pringle,

esq. ; and Ashiesteel, colonel Rus-
sel.

CROSStEE, Edinburgh. . . . S'S^

Between Fairnielie Haugh and
Crosslee, on the /. is White Bank,
A. Pringle, esq. On the r. Tor-

372^

375^

384

390-

391

394

396

woodlee,J. Pringle, esq. On the

I. of this place is Bowland, M.
Watt, esq.

STAGE-HALL 23f
Near it on the r. is Torsonce, sir

[. Pringle.

BANK-HOUSE gO|
On the r. is Pirn, W. Tait, esq

Three miles from it is Halltree,
J.

Davidson, esq. , Queen's Head.
MIDDLETON 12
On the r. is R. Hepburn, esq

Two miles beyond on the I. i

Arniston, R . Dundas, esq. lord-

advocate, near the east banks of

the South Esk. Five miles be-

yond on the I. is Dalhousie-castle,

earl of Dalhousie. Swan.
BONNYRIGG 5f
LESWADE 5

Beyond on the r, is Melville-cas-

tle, lord Melville j Gilmerton, R
Saird, esq.

,; Moredon, G. Meason,
esq. j and Nellfield, ——i Renton
esq. Dixon''s Inn.

LI8BERT0N KIRK 2
Beyond on the r. is Inch, L. Gil-

mo.ui> esq.

* EDINBURGH, see p. 77,

To EDINBURGH ^"?e New
RoadJ.

To Cattzrick • Bridge, see

p. 88. Cross the river Swale
George.

232 jBLACK BULL INN,= .. 139
34 THREE TUNS. 137

Beyond on the r. is Hartley- hall

W. Wright, «sq. Four mile

beyond on the I. is Carleton hall,

M. Pulleyn, esq

240^Pierce-Bridge, Durham 130|,

On the /. is Clitf-hall, H. With?.m,
esq

246 ROYAL OAK INN 125
Beyond on the r. is Brusleton

Tower, sir R. Milbanke^

2481 WEST AUCKLAND .... 1221
see p. 265.

252| WITTON LE WEAR .... Ill

II 2
=^t
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265|

267

269|

279

281

1

290^

299^
301^
309
314^

325

haa rormerly a castle^ which stood

on the south side of the Were, at

its conflux with the Lynburne
On the r. Witton-castle, T. H.
Hopper, esq. and Witton-hall, A.
Leaton, esq. Three miles from it

oii the I. is Harperly-lodge, G.
Pearson^ esq.

COLD ROWLEY 105%
Cross the river Derwent.

ALLEN'S FORD, Northumber-
Land ^ .. ,. . . 1 04
Two miles from it on the r. Black

Hedley, N. Hopper, esq.' Further

on, three miles on the /. Minster
Acres,

J.
Silvertop, esq. Castle.

GREEN HEAD INN .... 101|
Cross the river Tyne.
CORBRIDGE ..92
has a bridge over the Tyne. Seve-

al large teeth and bones found

here are supposed to be those of

oxen sacrificed to Hercules, whose
altar was discovered here some
years ago. Beyond is G. Gibson,

esq. On the I. of which are seats

of E. Charlton, esq. T. Huggen-
ton, esq. and

J.
Errington, esq.

A7igel.

WEIEATSHEAF INN 89|
Five miles beyond on the l. Swin-
born-castle, T. Riddel, esq.

TONE PIT INN. 80|
On the r. Cary Coats, D.'3hafto

esq. On the /. Tone, W. Hodg-
son, esq.

TROUGH END 71|
ELISHA ...69i
BURYNESS 62

CARTER FELL,i-?ox6Mr^/ii7i.56^

Beyond on the ?\ Edgerston-haU,

J.
Rutherford, esq. and Mossburn

Ford, captain J. Rutherford.

* JEDBURGH 46
is a considerable borough, situated

almost in the centre of the county,

on the banks of the Jed, near its

confluence with the Tiviot. It has

a good market for corn and cattle,

and is the seat of the courts ofjus-

tice for the county. On the r. is

328

334

336^

345

34

351i

356i

358:]

359^

Boon Jedburgh, A. Jardine, esq.

Black Bull.

ANCRUM 43
is in a rich and fertile country, and

abounds with quarries of free-

stone. On the r. is Mount Tiviot,

admiral Elliot _ On the /. Chesters,

T. E. Ogilvie, esq. Beyond is sir

J. Scott ; and four miles further on

the L Eiliston, T. Tulloh, esq.

NEWTON 37

Within a mile of it on the r. is

Lassudden, W. Scott, esq. On
the r. across the river Tweed,
ar Dryburgh, earl of Buchan, and

C, Riddel, esq. ; Hardens, H.

Scott, esq ; and Byraerside, cap-

tain
J.

Haig.

DRYGRANGE,OrFLYBRIDGE34^
Beyond on the r. Kirkland,

J.

Todd, esq.; T. Todd, esq ; and the

Park, J. -Brown, esq. Beyond,

near the banks of the Lee derWater,

is Cowden-know, Dr. J. Home jj

Georgefield, colonel
J.

Pringle

;

Ciackmae,
J.

fisher,' es^ j Carol

side> captain J.
Holme 5 and

Chapel, W. Fairholm, esq. Salmor
* Lauder, Berwickshire . . 26

is a small town, but lately much
improved. Near it on the r. isj

Lauder-castie, earl of Lauderdale,

Beypnd which is Spottiswoode, J
Spottiswaode, esq. Between this"

place and Falla arc seats of captain

J. Justice, G. Somcrville, esq. H.

Torrance, esq. and Woodcote-park.

Black Bull.

CARFRA-MILL 24
CHANNEL KIR K 20|
Cro^s Keys.

FALLA, Edinburghshire. . . . 14i{

sir J,
Dalrymple. Beyond it on

the /. is Longfaugh, colonel Cal

lender, and Crighton, —— Frin

gle, esq. Black Shiels.

CASTERTOWN - HAUGH
HEAD, Hadd 12|

Ki7ig''s Head.

PATH HEAD, Edinburshsh.lli
On the r. is Preston-hali, colonel
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364

371

—
R..R.

Callender- On the I. Vagrie,
J.

Dewar, esq. Beyond on the r. is

Olester-hall, Roberts jn, esq.

and Oxenford-castle, sir
J.

Dai-

rymple.

* DALKEITH .7

!3 a considerable town, with a great

weekly market for corn and oat-

meal. The palace of Dalkeith, the

seat of the duke of Buccleugh, is

a magnificent structure. Q\\ the

.spot there formerly stood a castle :

it .vas built on a perpend cular rock

of great height, and inaccessible on

all sides, except the 'east- On the

defeat of the Scots at the battle of

Pinkie, in 1547, James earl of

•Moreton, sir David Wedderburne,

and others, fl«d to this castie, and

wei'e at last obliged to surrender,

for want of provisions. In 1660

this castle was the head -quarters of

general Monk. The park is beau-

tiful, containing about 800 Scotch

acres, elegantly planted with a va-

riety of trees, and surrounded by a

wall of nine feet in height. On
the /. is Melville-castle, lord Mel-

ville. Near Dalkeith, on the I. is

Woodburn,
J.

Ker, esq. and New
battle, marquis of Lothian. Be-

yond on the I. is Drum, lord So-

merville. On the r. Woolmet,
carl of Wemys ; Edmonston,

Wanghope, esq. ; Craig Miller-

castle, Gilmour, esq. 5 Du-
difigston-house, marquis of Aber-

corn. On the I. Inch, X. Gil-

mour, esq; On the r. Preston-

field, sir A. Dick. Whitt Hart
* EDINBURGH^ see p. 77.

Another road to Edinburgh.

To WooLER, see p. 221,
j

335 MINDRAM 5^\
344:1 KELSO, Roxburghshire .... 43

|

'-3 a neat and populous town, withi

3501

351-

a good market for com, and a

handsome bridge over the Tweed,,

near its confloence with the Ti-^

viot. The abbey, the magnifi-

cent ruins of which still remain,

was founded by David I. in 1128.

The environs of Kelso are very-

fine. From the Chalkheugh is a

beautiful view of the forks of che

rivers ; Rosburgh-hiil ; Spring-.

wood-park, the seat of sir GV
Douglas ; and the Fleurs, the duke

of Roxburgh. From Pinnacle-

hill, Robeit Davison, esq. is seen

a va.st extent of country, highly

cultivated, watered by long reaches

of the Tweed, and well wooded
each margin. JNluch wheat is

raised in this neighbourhood ; and

he fleeces of the sheep are remark-

ably fine. In this neighbourhood

are also the seats of the hon. G.

Baillie ; Wooden, R. Walker,'

esq. ; Softlaw, Dr. Monro j Rose-

bank, R. Scott, esq. ; Sharpellaw,

J.
Hood; esq. ; Paradise, rev. Dr.

Pardon ; Edenside, J. Bland, esq.

;

and Sydenham, admiral Dickson.

Three miles on the north is New-
ton Don, sir A. Don ; Nenthorn,

VV. Ray, esq. Beyond which

is Srichell, sir J. Pringle. Be-

yond Kelso, on the I. of the road,

is Makerston, sir H. H. Macdougal,

and Meiton, H. Scott, esq. Cross-

Keys.

Sft^ALLHOLM 37

Three miles to the /. is Bimerside,

J. Hay, esq. and Dryburgh-abbey,

earl of Buchan. Beyond S-mall-

holm is Georgefield, lieutenant-

colonel Pringle
i

Carrolside, J'
Hume, esq. 3 and Chapel, W
Fairholm, eaq.

* LAUDER 26
see p. 488, to
* EDINBURGH, see p. 77.
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Another road to Market Har-
borough.

iTo Kettering, see p. 228.

79|!ROTeWELL 7

stands on the side of a rocky hiil,

and is plentifully supplied ^vith

springs of pure water j G. Hills,

esq. On the r. Boughton-house;

duke of Buccleughj Glendon-hall,

R. Bobth, esq. On the /. Thorpe
iVfalsor, T. C. Mansell, esq. ; and

at Lodington, Mrs. AUicock. Be-
yond Rothwellon the r. Rushton,
lord viscount CuUen.

81 DESBOROUGH 5^
83 HERMITAGE 3|

Beyond on the r. Dingley, J. P.

Hungerford, esq.

LITTLE BOWDEN f
is south of the river Welland.
* MARKET HARBOROUGH,
see p. 101.

86

86^

80 J
83

84

To WELDON.
To Kettering, see p. 228.
OAKLEY, Is^ew Inn. ,...,.. 4
CORBY l|
* WELDON is seated in Rock-
ingham Forest. In 1738, in Cha-
pel-field, was found a Roman
pavenieni, ninety - six feet long
and ten broad, with a kind of gal-

lery 100 Roman feet long in front,

sided by several rooms thirty feet

square, in which were similar

pavements. Coins of the lower
empire were f.3uiiG on the same
spot. It stands, on an eminence,'
fronting the west, on a decliviiy to;

the river Welland. Higher up the!

hi^ll are extensive foundations, sup-'

posed to .have been- a town. Ai
wall has been built round the Ro-|
man pavement, and a Wooden roofi

placed over ir.
j

Ajiother road to Leicester,

83|,

P3|

97i

To Welford, see p. 128.
HUSBAND'S - BOSWORTH,
Leicestershire. . 13f
F. Turville, esq.

WIGSTON.,.. 3f
* LEICESTER, see p. 1-02.

102

105
109i

115

1201

123^

128

To BURSLEM.

To Leicester, seep. 102. Cross

the river Soar.

GROBY '. 56
John Pares, esq. Beyond on the
r. Steward's Hay, earl of Stam
ford. Once the seat of the youth-
ful and unfortunate lady Jane'
Grey.

MARKFIELD., 53
HUGGLESCOTE... 48|
RAVENSTONE 4^
Godolphin, W. Burslem, esq.

* ASHBY DE LA ZOUCH43
see p. 218.

BRETBY, . Derbyshire. ... 37|
On the r. Bretby-house, a new
mansion of the earl of Chesterfield.

Beyond which on the J. Brezen-
cote - hall, William Nad in, esq.

Near it is Repton, which was an-

ciently a large town, and the resid-

ence and place of burial of many
of the Mercian kings. It had also

a priory. Near it is Foremark,
sir Francis Bur
Heniy Harpur.
* BURTON -UPON -TRENT.
•Staffordshire, ,,,...,..,,,. 34f
seep. 218'. ^

HORNINGLOW 33^
TUTBUR Y , Derbyshire. . .^ 3Q
is seated on the Dove. It had a

castle, with a small monastery,

which was very large, and stood on

an alabaster hill, which was demo-
lished by Henry III. ; but there

are several of the towers and some
uf the walls yet remaining, of ex-
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133s

138f

140

I41i
144

145

145^

147

152

153i

154i

155^^

157

158

traordinary thickness. John of

Gaunt, duke of Lancaster, after-

wards built the Gate-house, and

walls about it. It has a most ex-

tensive prospect. The monastery

stood lower, on the same hill. The]

town stands in the valley below.

At the west end of the church is a

beautiful Saxon arch, in excellent

preservation. Dog and Partrklge.

SUDBURY.. 24^
On the r, is lord Vernon. Vernon

\Arms.-
13h§ DOVERIDGE 21j

is in a fine fertile countiy. On the

i.sif H. Cavendish.

* UTTOXETER, 19^

see p. 231.

STRAMSHUL, Staffordsh.. . 18

BEAMHURST..... 16^
CHECKLEY , 14

Here are ston&s set up in the form

of a pyramid, in commemoration

ofsome battles fought here between

the English and the Danes. White
Horse.

LOWER TEAN 13

UPPER TEAN 12^
seep. 231.

DRAYCOTT..... 11

LANE END.... 6

On the I. sir J. Heathcdte.

LANEDELPH 4||
STOKE-UPON-TREI^fT. ... 3^
On the /. . Weildon, esq.

SHELTON 2^1

famous for its potteries.

COWBRIDGE... 1

On the I. Etruria, the celebrated

pottery and house of
J. Wedgwood,

esq.

BURSLEM is noted for its pot

jtery. For centuries past the but-

ter-pots, a species of earthen -ware

libr preserving butter, were made
here, before a single vessel was
moulded in its neighbourhood. It

was left at length to Mr. Wedg-
wood to bring the' Staffordshire

pottery to a state of perfection at

Etruria, where its elegant manu-

facture vies in beauty and taste,

chastity and design, with the fa-

mous pottery of antiquity made in

Tuscany.

139;

To WIRKSWORTH.
To Sandiford, see p. 234.
* WIRKSWORTH is a large

well-frequented town, and the

greatest lead market in England

There are two springs in the neigh-

bourhood, one hot, the other cold,

so near to each other, .that a raan

may put his hands into both at the

same time. In 1736, a large

quantity of Roman coinS were

dug up near this place, in good

Iprcservation.

142

145

149

152

To WINSTEK.

To *AsHB0URN, seep. 105.

BENTLEY...... 10

NEW iNN... 7

PIKE-HALL 3
* WINSTER is a small mineral

market town, with many cottages

scattered on a hill. It lies near the

rich mines of lead.

59^

To TIDESWELL.

To Wardlow, see p. 235;
TIDESWELL. ks church is

large, and was built in 1356. A
small ciear stream runs througl

the town. Here is a spring, thai

ebbs and flows at uncertain periods,

which is reckoned one of the seven

wonders of the Peak, OldGtorge.—'New George.
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Another road to Leek,

To Cheadle, seep. 232.

151^ WETLEY ROCK 5

On the T. is Belmonl, JohnSneyd,
esq. and Basford, W. Mills, esq.

134 CHEADLETON... ^
RownaJ, rev. E. Powis.

156|* LEEK, see [.166.

140i

146

149

150

135

Another road to Leelc.

ToSandon, seep. 123.

HILDERSTON 15

WESTON COYNEY 9^
Here are brine-pits, and the salt,

which is made by a mineral that

the water pass'es through, reckoned

as good for all uses as any in Eng
land. W. H. Coyney, esq. ; and

Park-hall, T. Parker, esq. now
inhabited by Y^tes, esq. On
the r. Caverswall.

CELLAR-HEAD 6

WETLEY-ROCK 5|
* LEEK, see p. 106.

156

To CONGLETON.

To Leek, see p. 106.

POOL-END.., 8

CONGLETON, Cheshire

124.

2

seep.

199i

;202i

1206

208$

». K

a populous manufacturing town.

On the r. Birch-house, captain

Ramsbottom.
THE BOOT... 9

near it on the r. is Harpers, R.

Dewhurst, esq.

HORWICH......... 6^
NIGHTINGALE-HOUSE.. 2^
* CHORLEY, see p. 109.

226

03^

To BLACKPOOL.
To Preston, see p. 109.

* KIRKHAM 8|
is a small market town, standing

near the river Ribble, about six

miles from the Lish ?ea.

BLACKPOOL has a fine beach,

and is much frequented as a bath-

ing- place. Near it is Rossal, B.

F. Hesketh, esq. and Lytham-
hall, John Clyfton. esq^

234|

To POULTON.
To KiRKHAM, see p. 496* Six

miles from it is Singleton-lodge,

J. Merriot, esq. One mile be-

yond is Maines, W. F. Brock,

esq.

* POULTON is a small town.

It stands very convenient lor trade,

as it is not far from the mouth of

the Wire, and just by the Skip

pon, which runs into it.

Another road to Chorley.

188

189.i

191-i

1944
197

To Manchester, see p. 107
PENDLETON 20^
On the r. Broughton-halJ, S
Clowes, esq.

IRLAM 19i

CLIFTON 17
FARNWORTH 14|
* BOLTON 11^

244
249|

To HORNBY.
To Lancaster, see p. 110

Three miles from it is Park-hall,

lord Clifford.

CATON.. 5

HORNBY is on the river Lune,

almost at the extremity of the

county. It had a castle, a fine

buildingj now J. Marsden, esq.
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Another road to Kendal.

2.52

235

256

259

263

To BuRtoN, seep. 111.

HOLME..... 11

MILLTHORPE 8

is the only seaport in the county.

Goods are brought hither in smail

vessels from Grange, in Lanca-

shire. It has a good stone bridge

over the Betha. Here are two pa-

per-mills. On the /. Dalham
Tower, D. Wilson, esq.

HAVERSHAM ..7

On the I. is Leven's - hall, B.

Hovi^ard, esq. On the r. Plum-
tree Bank, J. Johnston, esq.

SYZERTH.. 4
Beyond on the I. C. Strickland,

esq.

* KENDAL, seep. 111.

275i
276i

2804
285|

289

290

To BROUGH.

ToKei^dal, see p. 111.

LANGDALE 14|
KILLATH 13|
COLD BECK... 9|
* KIRKBY STEPHEN. . . . 4|
see p. 263. Near it is Hartley-

castle, sir
J.

C. Musgrave, which
was a noble building, standing on

an eminence, overlooking the vil-

lage. There are only some ruins

remaining. Lead mines, as well

as coals, have been worked near

It.

BROUGH SOWERBY 1

* BROUGH, see p. 89.

Another road to Whitehafoen.

Another i^oad to A'pplehy.

To Kendal, see p. 111. Four
miles from it on the /. A. Shep-

herd, esq,

273 TEBAY 12

is on the Lune. At a small di-

stance are traces of ancient castles,

or hills that have that appellation.

275| * ORTON 9|
On a neighbouring hill there was,

some time ago, a beacon. There
are wet mosses near to it, in which
subterraneous trees are often dug
up. In 1612 the parishioners laid

out bIQl. in the purchase of all the

rectorial tithes, for the use of the

incumbent, with the advowson
and patronage of its vicarage, for

ever. The church is a brge old

building, with a steeple. J. Burn,

esq.

283 HOUGH... ,., 2
283iBURRELS....... 1§
285 * APPLEBY, see p. 89.

264^

2774

290

To Burton, see p 111.

* CARTMEL, Lancashire. . 43|
has a good harbour for boats, a

good market, and a church in the

form of a cathedral, of good Go-
thic Avorkmanship.
* HAWKSHEAD 30|
is in a hilly woody country. Be-
tween Cartmel and this town are

seats of lord G. Cavendish and G.
Bigland, esq.

WASTDALE, Cumberland..!^
Beyond, near Calder-bridge, is

Ponsonby, G. E. Stanley, esq.

it commands very extensive and
beautiful prospects ; the Isle of

Man and the mountains of Wales
are easily to be seen in fine wea-
ther. Among other remnants of

antiquity preserved here, is acuri-l

ous carved bedstead, supposed to

have been made in 1345. From!
the excellence of the workmanship,!
it is one of the greatest curiosities

in England. Near it is Caider-1

Abbey, John Senhouse, esq. On!
the northern banks of the river t

KK
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303

308

Calder are the bc^utifal runs of

this abbey. These ruins are ex-

j

cellently preserved by their pre-|

sent owner.
i

* EGREMONT 5 i

stands on the banks of a little riverl

that falls into the SPa, near the;

promontory of St. Bees. It had a!

castle on a hill; a strong lofty

i

tower and some walls yet rema'ii.j

It appears to have been a noblej

structure.
|

* WHITEHAVEN, see p. 239.,

Another road to JFhiteha'cen.

I).

201^

206

292
To * Hawkeshead, seen. 498
WASTDALE CHAPEL, Cum-
herland 14
ENERDA.LE 5
* WHITEHAVEN, see p. 239

Another road to Stamford.

To HiGHAM Ferrers, see p
229.

7j| * THRAPSTON. 24
see p. 458.

834* OUNDLE 16
see p. 457.

90 APETHORPE 9i
9 LIKING'S CLIFF

jsee p. 457.
?>9i * STAMFORD, see p. 58.

198

Another road to Skiyton.

To Leeds, seep. 249.

HEADINGLY 23
where the shire-oak grew, from
whence the hamlet has its name.
Beyond on the /. New Grange,

Buck, esq. On the r.

Wcstwood, Mrs. Wade.

215
221

COOKRIDGE 19f
At Black-hill, in this village

many Roman corns have been dug
up. On the r. sir C. Sheffield

Beyond on the- r. Branihope, T,

Wiburg, esq.

* OTLEY ,.. 15
is seated under a clifF* The adja-

cent p^rts are reckoned the most
lightfui in England. Its market

is wellsupplied with corn. There
are sevetal good monuments in the

church. Here was formerly i

palace of the archbishops of York
Near it on the r. Farnley-hall, W.
Fawkes, esq. From Olley - h

see Weston, Vavasour, esq.

Four miles beyond on the r. Den
ton -hall, sir

J.
Ibbetson. White

Horse.—Black Horse,

BURLEY 13
ILKLEY 9
appears to be veryr ancient, from
the engraved pillars of Roman
work lying in its church-yard

j

and from an inscription dug up,

some years ago, near the church,

which shews it was rebuilt by the

Roman emperor
. Severus. It is

frequented in summer, on account
of its spriiig, which issues from
the side of a mountain near the

town. On the r. Middleton,——
Middleton, esq.

ADDINGHAM 6'

* SKIPTON, seep. 255

1861

188^

190|

194

Another road to Bradford.

To Wakefield, see p. 248.!

Near it is Sell Coats, T. Lambe,!
esq.

i

EAST ARDESLEY lOf
TINGLEY ....9

j

J. Wood, esq. :

BRUNTCLIFF THORN.... 6^
ADWALTON 5

VVlSIvET-HILL 2i
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*

On the r. Tong-hall, T. Plumbe,

esq.

196^ DUDLEY-HILL 1

On the I. Brierly-hill, Mrs. Ri-

chardson. Beyond is a large iron

foundry of J.
Sturgess, esq.

197|* BRADFORD, seep 255.

2l0i

To BLACKBURN.
To Haslingden, see p. 256
* BLACKBURN stands on the

Darwent, from the blackness of

whose water it takes its narae.

It is an ancient town, pleasandy

situated. =

198

203

207|

To RIPLEY.

To Wetherby, see p. 87.

SPOFFORTH 9

has a park to the west of it.

* KNARESBOROUGH 4;,

see p. 262.
* RIPLEY has. a bridge over the

Nydd, and is noted for its plenti-

ful production of licorice, htur.

Another road to Durham,

To PierCe-Eridge, see p. 486.

Two miles from it on the t. High
Walworth, John Harrison, esq.

246 HEIGMINGTON 14^

5U ELDON 10§

153 MERRINGTON 7^
260^* DURHAM, see p. 68.

209

ToALDBOROUGH.

To * BoROUGHBRIDCE, SCe p,

87.

*ALDBOROUGH. The river

Ouse runs by it. Coins and othei

monuments of the Saxons and Ro-
mans have been discovered here.

It was an ancient Roman city,

called Isurium Brigantium, though
not even ruins are now to be seen,

except some remains of •walls,

pavements, and baths.

Another road to Lincoln.

(To Newark, see p, 61. Two
niiles from ir on ihe /. Langford-

house, Chaplin, esq.

L30 JHALFWAY-HOUSE, Lincoln^

sliire. Sun 8
135:ij* BRACEBRIDGE 2;^

I'Eel Fije House.

138 W LINCOLN, see p. 277.

Another road to Lincoln,

To Coltersworth, see p. 60

Two miles from it on the 7'. Easton,

M. Cholmesley, esq.

108 COLD HARBOUR 25

113 ANCASTER 20
is a small but ancient Roman
village, called Crococalana, on a

Roman highway, under a hill,

which abounds with remnants of

antiquity. In the church-yard are

the figures of two priests cut in

stone.

116 BAYARD'S LEAP 17

125 GREEN MAN 8

133 * LINCOLN, see p. 277.

To CORBY.

[To Coltersworth, see 60

104 CORBY is a small town, with

little trade.

KK2
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Another road to Great Grimsby,

161

164
169

172

To Map.ketRaisin,
* CAISTOR.......

see p. 233

.... 11

was built by Hengist, on a ti

of ground which he encompassed
with an ox's hide cut into thongs

according to a grant of Vortigern.

It was therefore called, by the Sax-

ons, Phuang - Caston ; that is.

Thong -Castle. George.

SWALLOW 8

LASEBY 3
* GREAT GRIMSBY, see p
283.

Another road to Market Raisi?!.

142^

145
150i

lo2|

1J3^

To Lincoln, see p. 277.

SPITTAL 11

was part of a Roman causeway
leading from London by Lincoln

to the Humber. See p. 278.

GLENTHAM 8

WEST RAISIN 3

MIDDLE RAISIN.. ...... 1

* MARKET RAISIN, see p
283.

To BINBROOK.

To Stainton-le-Hgle, see p
283.

BINBROOK is seated on the

river Anklam, which is remark-

able for its fine eels. It is now a

decayed place, though formerly of

some repute.

188

189^
193^

199

208

ToFRODlNGHAM.

ToBiVERLEY, see p, 280. Be
yond on the r. at Long Risti n, P.

Neville, esq. Beyond which is

Rise, W. Bethell, esq.

LEAVEN.. 5i
Three miles on the r. is Siggles

thorne.

BRANDSBURTON .4
FRODINGHAM.

To HUNMANBY.

To Great Driffield, seep,

281.

KILHAM 9
stands in the Woulds, and is c

good soil for corn.

HUNMANBY had once a mar-
ket, which it has now lost.

To HUNTINGDON.

To BucKDEN, see p. 86.

63^ BRAMPTON 2

64| NUN'S RRIDGE 1

Beyond on the /. Hinchinbrook-
house, earl of Sandwich ; beyond
which the Views,

J. Rust, esq.

HUNTINGDON, see p. 57.

Another road to IVhittlesea,

To Huntingdon, see p. 57.

OLD HURST TURNPIKE l3
WARBOYS 11

with its wood and fen.

* RAMSEY 8

seep. 288.

WHITTLESEA, Cetmhridge<

shirej see p. 288.
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To ENFIELD. To BURBAGE.

,To Ebmonton, see p. 42. Be- To HUNGERFORD, See p. 414.
FROXFIELD 5|yond which is Bush-hill, where

are seats of J. Blackburn, esq. S.

^1

see p. 414.
Clayton, esq. and W. Mellish, esq.

73i GREAT BEDWIN, Wilts, is an
lOi * ENFIELD, see p. 42. ancient boruugh, and in the time

of the Saxons was a city, with a

castle, the ditches of which are

To STANDON.
still visible. A bloody battle was
fought here between Wulferc and

EscLiin in 695. The church is a
,To Ware, see p. 46. B^eyond spacious fabric, built of flints,

is Fanham-hall, J . Currie, esq.

;

strongly cemented 5 in it is the;

Thundiidge Bury, D. Hoihn- monument of sir John Seymour,
worth, esq. j and Young's Bury, father of the protector Somerset.
D. Giles, esq. Beyond on the r. is Tottenham-

28 STANDON. The Roman Er- park, earl of Aylesbury. See p.
mine-street-road is supposed to 414.
pass through this parish. 76| BURBAGE.

•

To LODDON. To BEER ALSTON.

114
To Bungay, see p. 22.

LODDON, Norfoik. Langley- 215
To Tavistock, see p. 386.

HEER ALSTON. Kinf^'s, Arms.
hallj: sir T. B. Proctor.

To COGGESHALL. To BLETCHINGLEY.

To Kelvedon, see p. 5. To Croydon, see p. 525.

441 * COGGESHALL stands on 20 GODSTONE.GREEN 1
^ 4

the river Blackwater, where is a has its name from its excellent

manufactoiy of baize and seys. stone quarries. Near it is the

Near rhis town, on the road side, fine seat and park of sir R. Clay-

iu agrotto underground, was found ton.

a vial with a lamp iu it, covered 21 BLETCHINGLEY is a small

with a Roman tile, fourteen inches borough, without a market. If

in diameter ; and also some urns. affords a fine prospect as far as^

with ashes and bones in them, of Sussex and the South Downs j and
which one resembles coral, and from some of the ruins of the castle,

had this inscription, Coccilli M.
j

which are still visible, though in

that is, To the JVlanesof Coccillus. the midst of a coppice, is a view
to the west iuto Hampshire, and to

'

the east into Kent.
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To COLITON.
]To Lyme, see p. 381.

il52|lC0LIT0N, Devonshire.

45

To GOUDHURST,

To Wood-Gate, seep. 318.

GOUDHURST. Its church was

so impaired in 1637, by a storm of

thunder and lightning;, that its tall

steeple was pulled down.

To EAST HAULING.

!To Thetford, see p. 15. On
the r. Snarehiil-housc, J.

Pell, esq.

and Kilverstone-lodge, J. Whit-

lington, esq.

94^ EAST HARLING stands on a

rivulet. Its market is chiefly for

linen yarn and linen cloth. On
the r. sir J.

Sebright. Beyond
which is Shedwell-lodge, R. Bux
'ton, esq.

To WEST MALLING.

29i

WroTham-Heath, see p. 312.

WEST MALLING. Here was

formerly an abbey, founded in the

time of William Rufus, by Gun-
(lulph bishop of Rochester. It

was destroyed by fire, together

with the whole town, in the reign

ofRichard L It was soon rebuilt

by the nuns. It is most delight-

fully situated, being washed by

a fine rivulet which runs by the

side of- the abbey and through the

gardens. Many of the original

jjffices are yet remaining. Its

church has a handsome tower,

similar to those of Rochester ca-

thedral. At some distance, west

of the abbey, is an ancient stone

building, coeval with the abbey,

supposed to have been a prison

belonging to it. Swan.—George.

Bear.

123^

To WORSTEAD.

To NojiwiCH, see p. 16. Be-

yond which, in the road, is Sprew-

ston, J.
Morse, jun. esq. ; Rack-

heath, E. Stracey, esq. j Wrox-
ham, B. Gurney, esq. and Dr.

Collyer.

WORSTEAD is remarkable for

the first invention of that sort of

twisted woollen yarn, or thread,

which, from hence, is called wor-

stead. Here is also a manufacture

of worstead stuffs, and stockmgs

are knit and wove here. Here

a seat of sir G. B. Brograve.

135

To WRINGTON.

To Bristol, see p. 333.

WRINGTON. The people here

trade much in teazles, a sort of

thistles used in cloth dressing,

which come out of the ground, at

first, in the form and colour ef a

tobacco-leaf. Lapis calaminaris is

dug and prepared near this town.

There is a camp, with a single

trench, cut out of the rock. Be-

tween Bristol and Wrington, on

the /. Barrow-house, J. Bettington,

esq. ; and on the r. Barrow-court,

E, Gore, esq.
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To

1064

no"

WALTHAM-ON-THE-
WOULDS.

To ]puRTON Lazars, see p. 230.

THOI^PE ARNOLD 3|
WALTHAM - ON - THE -

WOULDS is a poor town> be-

yond that hilly, barren, heathy

tract, called Wrekin -in - the -

Would, On the I. is Godeby,

E. Manners, esq. On the r.

Croxton-park, hon. E. Percival.

30^

32

50

To AMBERLEY.

To Dorking, see p. 332.

STONE-STREET 19f
Here is for two miles the Roman
;auseway. In the winter the road

jevond is scarcely passable.

OKEWOOD-BRIDGE 18

so c.illed from its old scite in

rood of oaks. Near it are pits

ut of which jett was formerly

dug.

ROWHOOK, Sussex. ..... 1 .H
8UCKMAN CORNER H

"

* BILUNGHURST 10

is a small and pleasant village.

The noted highway, called Stanes

street-causeway, passes by it to

Arundel.

MULSEY 8

PULBOROUGH-COMMON6
vVICKFORD-BRIDGE 5

\VICKENHOLT 3
PARHaM 1

On the I. is Parham-park, sir

Cecil Bishop.

AMBERLEY stands on the river

Arun.

To OTTERY ST- MARY'S,

148

154

To Lyme, see p. 331.
'

CULLITON, Devonshire..,. €
'

OTTERY ST. MARY'S, a town;

on the river Otter. It is said the

river had its name from the otters

formerly found in it.

5H
i

53^

55i

581

To HAROLD.

To Bedford, see p. 227.

CLAPHAM '7

OAKLEY 5 I

Here is a neat seat of the duke of

Bedford.

PETENHAM 3
CHELLINGTON 1

is near the river Ouse.

HAROLD. On the r. is Odell-

castle, sir W. Aston.

To LEIGHTON BUZZARD

41

To Dunstable, see p. 98.

LEIGHTON BUZZARD, or, a^

it is properiy, Eeaudesert, is a

considerable town. The Grand
junction canal passes within a fur

long of it. Here is a handsome

pentagular cross of great antiquity

Near this place are the remains of

aRoman carr.p. Swan.

To OAKINGHAM.

To Virginia Water, seep.

344.
j

SUNNING-HILL, Berks.., Sf!

is pleasantly situated" in a part off

the lorest bordering on A scot-j

heath. The salubrity of its mi-j

neral waters has been celebrated in
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31,

R. R

a poem written by tlie late Dr,

Meyrick ; and the Wells, where

the healing draught is obtained,

have occasionally been frequented

by much company. The church

may be regarded a? a specimen of

jur earlier parochial churches. In

the neighbourhood are several ele-

gant houses
J

among the principal,

is Selwood-park, James Sibbald

esq. The Welis.

ENGLEMOOR -POND. ... 6

BRACKNELL 4
see p. 367.

OAKINGHAM is an ancient

mai-ket town. The church is

large edifice, situated in a corner of

Wiltshire. The inhabitants are

chiefly employed in agricultuiCj

throwing silk, making gauze, &c
Dr. Godwia, bishop of Bath and
Wells, was born here in 1517
Tir.ee miles south-east of the

town,ncar Eastharastead-park, is

large irregular fortification, called

Caesar's camp : half a mile from
which, is a raised road, nearly

ninety feet wide, vulgarly dei

minated the DevWs Highway.
White Hart. See p. 367.

Another road to Cambridge.

26
To Hertford, see p. 2S9,

WATTON b

On fhc r. Woadhall-park, —

—

Smith, esq.

BROADWATER 2'

* STEVENAGE, see p. 85 and

29 2 J to

* CAMBPaDGE, see p. 46.

To SOUTHEND.

To Raleioh, see p. 40.

36f HADLEIGH 5|
Here is Hadleigh-hall.

38i ADAM'S ELM , . . 3|
42:1 SOUTHEND.

To BREWOOD,

To Wolverhampton, see p
149.

I36f FORD HOUSES 4§
On the /. Penford-hall,

J.
Fowler,

tsq.

On the r. —— Wbitgi'ave, esq.

;

which house is rendered memorable
for concealing king Charles IT. after

the battle of Worcester,

137iBRINSFORD 5

141 * BREWOOD, An earthquake

is said to have happened here Nov
4, 1678v It is a small town, the

market of which is discontinued

Near it is Chillington-house, the

handsome rnansion of the ancient

familyof the GifFards. Near it also

is Somerford, hon. E, Monkton.
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CROSS ROADS.

ABERYSTWITH to CHES-
TER (1).

PICCADILLY..., .102
DEVIL'S BRIDGE. ..;.... 924

SPYTY 90,
LLANGURIG MONTZOM77|
* LLANYDLOES, p. 441. . 72^

LLANDINAM 661
On the r, Berthdu, M. Stephens

esq. Beyond on the /. Maesmaur
P. Davis, esq.

PENYSTRYWAD . . * 62
* NEWTOWN, p. 160 58|
*MONTGOMEPvY,p. 1d8 50
FORDEN. 46i

On the r. Nantcribba, viscouHt

Hereford.

* WELCH POOL, p. 138.. 4I|
Near it on the l. is Powis-castle, a

noble seat of the late eail of Puwis.

LLANYMYNACH, Salo-p . . 31^
* OSWESTRY, p. 132 26^
GOBOWEN 23|
CHIRK, Denbighshire 20|
is a small villagfe, which had for-

merly two castles, seated on the

top of a hill, one of which is now
n ruins; the other is still entire :

in many parts it seems to have

been a magnificent structure, the

prop<^rty of the ancient family of

Middleton.

84|IWHITEHURST 18|
Beyond is the rev. T. Youde.

86|RUABON 16|
Near it is Winstay, the elegant

seat of sirW . W. Wynne. Three

miles beyond is Pentralychan, R.

iMeredith, esq.

92^* WREXHAM, p. 167.... lU
Four, miles beyond is Gresford-

lodge, T. Parry, esq.

97iiROSET-GREEN, FtintshiTe..6
jOn the l. Boydell, esq. ^ on

1^

9.5^

3U
37^

41

43,

57^

621

82f

9S>?

103^

the r. is Trevallyn-hall, T. Boy
del), esq.

PULFORD, Cheshire 5
had a castle in the reign of Henry
n I. Near it on the r. is Eaton-
hall, earl Grosvenor; near it also

Darland-hall, T. Townsend, esq
* CHESTER, p. 133.

ABERYSTWITH to MIL-
FORD-HAVEN (2).

PICCADILLY .., 73
LLANRHYSTED 65^
is a village, remarkable for having

near it two Druidical sepulchres,

consisting of two upright stones,

one of which, when perfect, mea-
sured eleven feet in height above the

ground, and five feet six inches in

breadth.

LANNON 62|
LANDOWYA 39|
ABERYRON 58^
LLANaRTH 54
NEW INN 46|
BLANEPORTH 41 i

TREMAIN 39*

11

14^
16

20.^
otI

53

34|
361 THE WARREN 3^
3Sil* CARDIGAN, p. 203 ,, . . .35f
43 ILLANTWOOD,Pem&ro/ces/i. 3 1

^

45 jEGLWY'SWRW 29^
53 NEW INN 21^
64i'PRANDERGEST 10
65|!*HAVERFOEt>\VEST, p. 184.. 9
66 iMERLIN'S BRIDGE 8^

Near it is Cinnamon-grove, cap-

tain Ro.ieh ; and on the r. Eoul-
ton-hill, Dr. Jones,

70 TIER'S CROSS 4i
Beyond is Robinson, H. Scourfield,

esq. On the I. lord Kensington.

74| * MILFORD-HAVEN, p. 184.

LL
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ALCESTER to WORCES-
TER (3).

7
14

20

FECKENHAM 13f
*= DROITWICH, p. 522 6|
FERNHALL-HEATH 3
* WORCESTER, p. 155.

Another Road (4),

I2t

15

,...11

Ragley.

STONY MORETON..
At two miles on the /.

marquis of Hertford.

RODFORD 9f
SPETCHLEY 2^
Beyond on the r. iSJunneiy.

* WORCESTER, p. 155.

ALFRETON to MANSFIELD
(5).

5I1SUTT0N-1N-ASHFIELD . . Z'i

9 j> MANSFIELD, p. 245.

ANDOVER to NEWBURY
(6).

2^ENHAM ..m
On the r. —— Dewar, esq.

HUSBORNE TARRANT.. 10:

HIGHCLEER 5
On the r. eaii of Carnarvon.

* NEWEUR.Y, p. 413.15

ASHBORNzo CHESTER (8).

OKEOVER, Stafordsldre . . 56

On the /. is Mayfield, T. Ley,

esq. At Okeover, Okeover-hall,

H, F.' Okeover, esq. in which seat

are some valuable paintings. Near

the church is a deep entrench-

ment, supposed to have been a caS'-

tellatcd mansion in the baron

wars ; but the barrows near the

church are Roman, made of stones

COLTON 52

. T. Gilbert.

» 12

18

ASHBORN to BELPER (7).

WARD-GATE 6^
NTear it is Bradley, H. Mcynel,

,sq.

TURNDITCH 3^
is in the parish ot Duffield, a plea-

sant village.

9 SHOTTLEGATE 2:^

114 BELPER. Here arc large cottui.

manufactorlei. It has a chapel,

lately built, p. 234.

20

22

38

59

CHEADLE, p. 232 47

Near it on the r, is Hales-hall, E.

Grosvenor, esq. Beyond it on the

r. is Blake-hall, S. Mountford,

LANE-END 41

is in the midst of the potteries.

Near it are the remains of Cavers-

wall -castle. On the r. is Park-

hall, T.Parker, esq. now inhabited

by Yates, e&q. On the I.

Longton-hall, sir I. Heathcote.

STOKE-UPON -TRENT. . 39

On the r. is Little Fenton,

Smith, esq.

*NEWCASTLE-UND£R~LINE
p. 124 37

AUDLEY 33

THEDUMBLES 31

^ir Thomas Fletcher.

*NANTWiCH,Cftes7i.p.l32 21

On the / is BalterLey-h;ill,T.Crew

esq. p. !3'2, ro.

* CHESTER.

ASHBORN to UTTOXETER
(9)..

3 CALWICti 8

7 ROCESTER 4
[. Bainbri2,ge, esq.

1 1 * UTTOXETER, p. ^l.
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3

ATHERSTONE i^oBIRMING-
HAM (10).

BENTLEY CHAPEL. ..... 15f
On the r. is Baxterley-hall, T.

Boultbee, esq

UPPER WHITACRE.... 13|

R. Sadler, esq.

SHUSTOCK 13

E. Croxall, esq. Beyond on the

r. Blyth-hall, R. G. Dugdale, esq.

It was the property and residence

of that useful and laborious anti-

quary, sir William Dugdale.
* COLESHILL, p. 120 .... 9|

"
,

8ilOIBACON'S INN.

16|

18i

CASTLE BROMWICH 5^
Here was an ancient castle, the

scite of which is known only by

tradition. Here is a house of lord

Bradford, inhabited by lady Law-
ley. Bridgeman Arms.
Sj^JJYl^'EY 2
* BIRMINGHAM, p. 148.

AUST fERRY to WORCES-
TER (11 ).

S^fBEACHLEY, G/oucesiers/iire52|

ps two miles from Chepstow.
8 ISTROAD 48^
10§jALVINGTON 45|
12 AYLBERTQN 44^
13 LIDNEY..., 43^

Here are the remains of a large

Roman encampment, with foun-

dations of many ancient buildings

:

among which are the ruinS" of a

Roman hypocaust, or bath of an

oval form. Great numbers of Ro-
man antiquities. and coins are found
here. Near it is Sydney- park,

with extensive woods.

UfSELLOE 4U
20i LITTLE MICHEL 35|
24| MICHEL DEAN, see p. 214 32
29| CHILCOT 26f
51 *NEWENT <25i

s in the forest of Dean, near the

34

39i

44

48t

56^

let
Severn, on a navigable river i

it

had its name from a new inn,

erected there for the accommoda
tion of travellers passing intoWales.
CATESFORD 22^
* LEDBURY, Herefordshire 16f
see p. 208, Near it is a seat of
sir H V. Tempest.
LITTLE MALVERN .... 12^
stands in a cavity of the hills,

which are lofty mountains. On
the hills are two medicinal springs.

Here was formerly an abbey. Mar-
garet, queen of Henry VII. and his

two sons, Arthur and Henry, after-

wards Henry VIII. were so de

lighted with this place, that they

beautified the church and win-
dows, part of which remain, though

mutilated. On the summit of

these hills is a camp, with a treble

ditch, imagined to be Roman.
From these hills is a most rich and
beautiful view of the vale of

Evesham.

MALVERN, Worcestershire 7^
Here was formerly an abbey, no-

thing of which remains but a gate-

way, and the church, now paro-

chial. Part of it was a religious

cell for hermits before the Con-
quest; and the greatest part, with
the tower, was built in the reign

of William the Conqueror. Its

outward appearance is very strik-

ing. Its floor is, in some places,

paved with square bricks, painted

with the arms of England. In it

are ten stalls, supposed to have
been built in irhe year 1171. The
windows have some beautiful paint-

ed glass ; and here are the re-

mains of some ancient monuments.
The wells are much frequented by
invalids.

NEWLAND 6i
POVVTCK..... 2|
On the r. are seen the plantations,

but not the house, of Lygon,
esq.

* WORCESTER, see p. 155.

~ L L
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\H

loi

22

25

231
31,^

321

AYLESBURY to READING
(12).

fHARTWELL 38^

sir W. Lee. ~^

STONE 37

On the /. Eyethorpe, earl of Ches-

terfield.

OINTON 30
sir

J.
Vanhattam.

ei HADDENHAM 33^
9i *THAME,02fords/i.p.440 . . 30|
10| THREE ELMS 30

Near on the r. Rycot-park, earl

of Abingdon.

THREE PIGEONS. 27
Near on the I. J. Blackails, esq.

LITTLE MILTON 24
Here is potters'-clav.

STRADHAMPTON 22|
lOn the r. R. Peares, esq.

19ilNEvVINGT0N 201
G. White, esq.

WARBOROUGH 1

SHILLINGFORD 1

SHILLINGFORD BRIDGE l7$

over the river Isis.

*WALLINGFORD,BerMire,p
i93 15^

Across the Thames is Mungeweli-

house, bishop of Durham,
MOULSFORD 11^

STREATLEY 9

BASSILDON 7

On the r. sir Francis Sykes.

PANGBOURN 6

On the 1'. Bere- court, Dr. Bredon,

land Pitt-house, Philip Gill, esq.

354 PURLEY b

rev. Dr. Wilder.
40i'* READING, p. 367.

-ST^

BANBURY toHORNCASTLE
(13).

4i,WARDINGTON 1 1 9f
On ther. is Edgcott,W. H. Chaun-
cy, esq. ; and Dunsmore, a Ro-
man station. Beyond on the /. is

Aiberry Banks, a Roman station^

14

16i

204

2S^
30

324
36'

3^
401

R. K
containing a spot of about twelve'

acres. Many Roman coins have
oz&n found here.

BYFIELD, NoHhamptomh. 114|
CHARWELTON 112^
Beyond on the r. is Fawsley-park,

Knightley, esq.

BADBY. .........no
formerly belonged to the abbey of

Crowland.
* DAVENTRY, p. 117. . . . 107^
ASHBY LEDGERS 103
:vILSBY 100-2

DOVEBRIDGE 95^
SHAWELL, Leicestershire. . 94
*LUTTERWORTH,p.l28 91^
DUNTON BASSET 87^

.... 85i

424-

45

54

55
56

60

62

65

75

83i

79

DOG AND GUN
BLABY........
s on the river Stour.

AYLESTON
* LEICESTER, p. 102 ..

THURMASTON 76
is on the fosse road. In 1771 the

remains of a Roman building were
discovered here. On the r. is

Barkby, Pochin, esq. On
the I, is Wanlip, •• -^ Hudson,
esq.

SYSTON 74
REARSBY 72
On the r. is Gaddesby, - Ayre,

esq.

BROOKSLY 70
On the /. Whitbread, esq.

ROTHERLY 69
FRISBY 68
On the I. Mrs. Tonibs.

*M£LTON-MoWBRAY,p.230 64
THORPE ARNOLD 62
Waltham on the Wolds 59
is an indifferent town, in a barren

hilly tract. On the I. is Godeby,
E. Manners, esq. On the r. Crox-
ton-park, hon. E. Percival.

* GRANTHAM, p. 60 .... 49
ANCASTER... 41

is a small, but ancient Roman vil-

lage, called Crococalana, on a Ro-
man highway, under a hill, which

bounds with remnants of antiqui-
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103

113

116

tv. On the west side of it is a

road, which was formerly designed

for the convenience of such as tra-

elled, when the gates were shut.

In the church-yard are the figures

of two priests cut in stone.

* NCOLN,p. 277. 21

WRAGBY, p. 232 11

LANGTON S

Three mil-s on the I. Panton-

house, E. Turner, esq.

iWIDGE INN 64

120~lBAMBURGH 4

JThree miles on the r. is Goutby,

!R. Vyner, esq.

122 EDLINGTON BAR. ....... 2

124 * HORNCASTLE, p. 287.

BATH to BIRMINGHAM
(14).

Lansdown Monument . . 86

was erected to the memory of si

Bevil Granville, who was killed

here, in a battle which he fought

with the parliament army, in the

reign of Charles I. On the r. T.

Whittineton, esq.

TOLL- DOWN -HOUSE, Glou

cesttrshire 81^
On the I. is Doddington-park, C.

Coddrington, esq.

12 CROSS HANDS INN 78

\^ PETTY FRANCE 76
On the r. is Badmington, duke ol

Beaufort. Beaufort Arms.

15 DUNKIRK 754
19 LASBOROUGH 71

22 COLD HARBOUR 684
On the r. R. Kingscote, esq.

26 NIMPSFIELD 64f
On the r. Spring-park, lord Ducie

274 * FROCESTER 63
has a remarkable small church

The steepness of Its hill has been
much lessened.

31 WHITMINSTER INN 59
32 MORTON VALENCE .... 58

1). ;i.

36

384
404

414
42'

43

494
52|

53f
57^

QUEDGELEY 544
* GLOUCESTER, p. 178 . . 52
LONGFORD 50
TVViGWORTH 49
DOWN HATHERLY .... 48^
NORTON 47^
* TEWKESBURY, p. 210. . 41

SHIRE STONE 37|
RIPPLE, Worcestershire 37

SEVERNSTOKE 33

Near it on the r. is Crome, earl of

Coventry,.

CLIFTON 31

KEMSEY 30

had once a monastery. Here are

some remains of a camp.
* WORCESTER, p. 155 .. 26
* DROIT WICH, p. 515.. 19

stands en the navigable river Sal

warp, and is noted for its springs

of salt. Here are some churches

now in ruins. Its salt-works

were in use here, even before the

Conquest, and were a considerable

revenue to the crown. They were

known to the Romans ; and, under

the Saxons, gave name to the whole

country. In the time of William

the Conqueror it was populou

In 1290 great part of the town

was burnt. George.

774 * BROMSGROVE,p. 165. . 13

has a linen, woollen, and nail ma-

nufactory. In its church are some

good monuments. Golden Cross.

—Croion.

LICKEY HILL Bf
This once barren and heathy spot

is now enclosed. On the r. is R.

Biddulph, esq.

841 NORTHFIELD 5|
On the 7'. sir [. Jervis.

86f SELLY OAK 3^

Beyond on the r. is Moseley-hall,

T. Taylor, esq. On the I. Edg-

baston-hall, lord Calthorpe.

904 * BIRMINGHAM, p. 14S.
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BATH to BRIDPORT (15).

8^ RADSTOKE 49|
fore we ve?.ch it, on the v. is —

Stephens, esq. and Purnell,

esq. On the I. Smith, esq.

n^STRATTON 46f
— Ekerley, esq. Three miles

the I. at Babbington,

Knatchbull, esq. Beyond on the

. is Ashwick-grove, T. BilHngs-

ey, esq.

15 DOULTING 43
I6i *Shepton Mallet, p. 408,41|

a Sfeep and irregular-built town,

and has a good cloth manufactory.

17^ CANNARD'S GRAVE INN 401
19 STREET 39

On the r. is Pylle-houscj B. Nap-
per, esq.

21^ WRAXALL S6f
23i FOUR FOOT 34i

Near it on the r. is East Pennard,

Martin, esq.
24i EAST LIDFORD 33^

26^ KEYNTON MANDEFIELDSlf
30f * SOMERTON, p. 397. . . . 27§
33 LONG SUTTON 25

35 (LONG LOAD 23
36 MILTON 22
37iMARTOCK 20^

40 CHISSELBOROUGH 1 s"

4U WEST CHINNOCK 16^

At East Chinnock is a salt spring,

though it is twenty miles from the

sea. Beyond on the r. is Hinton

St. George, earl Paulet.

* CREWKERNE, p. 394.. 13f
454 MISTERTON 124

47|M0ST0RD0N, Dorsetshire 10^

51 i *.BEA MINSTER, p. 466 64
57" BR.-iDPOLE 1

58 * BRIDPORT, p. 351.

BATH io CHELTENHAM
(16).

3 ISWAINSWICK 39^
[Beyond it on the L. is Hamsel-

house, Whittington, esq.

;

land Dirham, W. Blaythwaite, esq

GJjPOLL - DOWN - HOUSE, Glou-

[cestershire '.
. 34

Beyond on the I. Doddington-park
C. Coddrington, esq.

Hi CROSS HANDS INN .... 31 >

14^ PETTY FRANCE 28
On the r, Badmington, duke of

Beaufort. Beaufort Arms
15

19

20

21

22

23

24

26

261

284

Beyond on the L is Boxwell-court
rev. R. Huntley.

LASBOROUGH. . . . . , 25f
is a small village, in which, some
years ago, a monumental stone was
turned up by the plough, in Bowl-
down-field, which, by its inscrip-

tion, appears to have been there

before Christianity was established

in this country.

KINGSCOTE.,,.,....,..22|
is supposed to have been a Rom.an
station. Many Roman coins have

been discovered here ; a large

statue of stone, and a fibula vesti

ana of silver, phequered and ena

meled. On the r. colonel Kings-
cote. '

PIPPUTS INN...... ..;.21i

On the r. is Chavcnage-house

Mrs. Stevens.

has a large church, with a hand

some tower, adorned with pinna'

c!es and battlemenis. Near it are

the remains of an old chapel. On
the I. E. Wilbraham, esq.

On the I. Pudhill-house, 1. Wade,
esq. and Spring-park, lord Ducie,

On the r. is Dunkirk-house, S,

Poach, esq.

RODBOROUGH I6§
On the r. sir G. O. Paul. New
Inn.

* STROUD, p. 197 15|

PITCHCOMB 14

PAINSWICK, p. 198 12

Beyond on the /. are Prinknash-
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35i

36i
40f

42;

j

K. R.

jpark, ^-— Howell, esq. and Whit-

combe-park.

CRANHAM-WOOD 7

jk a spot remarkably rugged, and

it$ church stands on the side of a

deep ascent.

'^RLIP 6

LECKHAMPTON 2

Much of this parish lies in dairy

farms in the vale of Gloucester
j

the other part stretches over a stu-

pendous ridge of hills, from which

there is a fine prospect. On the I.

i5 H. Norwood, esq.

* CHELTENHAM, p. 177.

BATH j^o EXETER (17).

8 [RADSTOKE, p. 5'23 76

11|CHILC0MPT0N1NN.... 72^
Tucker, esq.

13^ OLD DOWN INN 70
14 EMBORROW 70
17 j WEST HORRINGTON. ... 66
19| * WELLS, p. 404 64^
23 SOUTHWaY 61

2Di * GLASTONBURY, p. 463 58^
26^ WEARYALL-HILL , bl'i

274 STREET 56^
29 WALTON 55~

On the r. is Sharpham-park.''

304 PIPER'S INN. 53J
S0| ASHCOTT 33:^

Beyond is Strangeways, esq.

and beyond which on the r. is

Shapwick, G. Templar, esq.

37^ KNOWLE. Bull. 46$
4O5 * Bridge-water, p.401..43§

yiSi NORTH PETHERTON. . . . 40^
At South Petherton was once a

palace of Ina, the West Saxon
king. George.

46 THURLEXTON ........ 38
47| WEST MONKTON 36^

On the r. are Sandford, esq.
5—— ^Brickdale, esq. ; and rev.

Grossman.

51f * TAUNTON, p. 398 32^
53| BISHOP'S HILL 30|

r>. R.

5^

5H
6U

66

69|
70
72
74

84

RUNWELL* 29i
* WELLINGTON, p. 398. . 25i
ROCKWELL-GREEN 24^
Sampford Arundel .... 22f
REDBALL 21|
Maiden Down, Devonsh..2li
White Ball.

SOUTH APPLEDORE .... IS
On the r. is Canon's Leigh-t 5)use,

!ady Lloyd. Beyond it on the L
is Bridwell house, R. L. Clarke,,

esq, Lamh.
WILLAND '. 14i

STONES HILL 14
* COLLUMPTON, p. 465. . 12

anciently returned members to par-

Hamtriit. Beyond it on the r. is

KiJlerton-house^ sir T. D. Acland,

.CRAB-TREE INN 6^-

I Within one mile of Exeter

IStoke-hill,
J.

Saanders, esq.

1* EXETER, p. 353.

BATH to LYME REGIS (IS).

To Crev/kerne, p. 394.

47 CLAPTON , 1

U

48i THREE ASHES 9^
49z Blackdown-, Dorsetshire.. 9

John Pinney, esq. Beyond which
is Racedown-house, P. Pinney,

esq.

MA.RSHALSEA 7|
LAMBART CASTLE 6

is on the top of a hill, in the formr

of a Roman D, fortified wich

i
trenches and ramparts. Its area is

twelve acres.

50

56i
is separated from Lyme by a little

lake.

585* Lyme Regis, Dorsetshrp, 361.

BATH to SOUTHAMPTON
(19).

3|(MIDF0RD 5H
!0n the /. Midford-hall, —
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59^

61

R. R.

Pugh, esq. a«d Prior-park, lord

HaWaiden.
HINTON 57|
On the /. S. Day, esq^

NORTON ST. PHILIP. .,.55
On the /. Vassal, esq.

^

WOOLVERTON 54
BECKINGTON 52§
* WARMINSTER, Wilts.. 47
see p. 402.

HEYTESBtJRY, see p.402. . 44
KNOOK 43
UPTON LOVEL 42
CODFORD 40
has a bridge over the Willyburn.

DEPTFORD INN 37
STEEPLE LONGFORD., 34
STAPLEFORD 32
SOUTH NEWTON 30

FUGGLESTONE 27
* SALISBURY, see p. 347. . 25

ALDERBURY 21

is on a heaihy hill, in a good sport-

ing country, near the Avon. Ir

carries on a manufacture of fus-

tians.

WHITE PARISH 17
* ROMSEY, Hampshire .... 8

see p. 376.

UPTON 5

Here is a seat of L, Wray, esq. an

elevated, though sheltered situa

tion, with pleasant woodland pro

spects. Near it is Lec-house, N
Fletcher, esq. Ray? esq.—

—

Barton, esq.

NuTSHALI^fG Common ,. ..3^
part of which has been lately in-

closed fur cultivation. In the

summer of 1795 a camp was

formed htre. In the church is an

elegant monument of sir R. Miils,

who died in 1613, well worth at-

tention. Near is Grove-place, rev.

sir C. Rich. Queen Elizabeth is

said to have kept her court here a

short time.

SHIRLEY-COMMON 2

W. Greville, esq. On the r. J.

Jarrett, esq.

D.R,
62

63

FOUR POSTS !r
Here the markets were held when
Southampton was last visited by
the plague in 1665. Beyond on

the L the Polygon, a group of

handsome building?. Near it is a

seat in which the late Bryan Ed-
wards, esq. the ingenious historian

of the West Indies, resided.

SOUTHAMPTON, see p. 372^

BATH to STOURTON (20)v

To Beckington, p. 527.

13 * FROME, p. 403. 9f
144TITHER1NGTON.... . . .

.• 8"

15| WEST WOODLANDS 7

On the I. Longlcat, the rilag'nifi.

cent seat of the marquis of Bath

On the r. Marstan Bigot, earl of

Cork.

19 IMaiden Bradley, Wilts. .3i

duke of Somerset.

22| STOURTON. On the I. is Stour

head, ihe seat and beautiful gar-

dens of sir H. C. Hoare. The an

cient cross was removed from Bris^

tol, and erected in these pleasure

grounds, near which the river

Stour has its source. Alfred's^

tower is built on the spot where

king Alfred erected his standard in

879, when he collected together

his scattered friends, and defeated

the Danes.

BATHio TrxOWBRIDGE
(21).

BATHEASTON, p. 416.... 7

BATH FORD 7^
A chequered Roman pavement was

found here in the last century, in

digging a cellar.

* BRADFORD, p. 255 2

* TROWBRIDGE, p. 481.10
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35*

feATH to WEYMOUTH (22).

To Cannard's Grave Inn,

533.

PRESLEY
ALMSFORD INN
* CASTLE GARY, p. 409. . 35i

On the /. is Hadspen-house,

Hobhouse, esq.

GALHAMPTON 33^

VV. iMelliai-, esq. On the /. i;

Yarlington-lodge. T. Rogers, esq,

NORTH CADBURY, p. 405.32

Here is
J.

Bennet, esq.

SOUTH CADBURY 2,\

On the I. is Conapton Pauncefoot

Hiint, esq,

CORTON DENHAM 29

Several years ago, some labourers

dug up a Roman urn here, in which

were two quarts of Roman coins.

POINTINGTON 27|
* SHERBORNE, Dmeis/ifre25|

392.

LEVESTON 24
LONG BURTON 22^
On the t. is Lewiston-house, vV

Gordon, esq. On the I. West-
hal!, rev. H. King. Between it

and Dorchester is Hohiest-lodge,

M. D.ivis, esq. ; Minteru Magna,
idmirai Digby • F'orston, W. W"
Yea, esq. On the l. Grange-

house, —— Shute, esq. ; Cascle-

hill, Mrs. Foy 5 and Buckland

Newton, earl Paulett.

HOLNEST * 21

^DORCHESTER, see p. 350. 8

BRODEWAY 3i
On the r. at Upway, G. Gould
esq.

Melcomb Regis, p. 380. ...•;

* WEYMOUTH, p. 380.

22^
2'2|

24|

27

29

30f
321

34

37

50

54|

.574

58

BATH fo WORCESTER (23).'

To Gloucester, p. 178.
41 MAYSEMORE 23^
50ii LONGDON, Viorcesttrshire 13^

D. R.

54^

56

* UPTON 10
gives name to the hundred. It is

an ancient place ; and Roman Goings

have been often found here. Pro-

bably ir was a station of the Ro-
man soldiers. White Lion.

There are no traces gf the castle

visible. A circular cavern in the

earth was discovered here ^orfle

years ago, ths reason of which has

exercised the ingenuity of the cu-

rious.

6UPOWICK 3
m^'^. JOHN'S 1

lOn the /. R. Higgins, esq.

64i'* WORCESTER, p. 155.

BEDFORD to NORTHAMP-
TON (24).

BROMHAM-BRIDGE 19

TURVEY 14
has a bridtre over the Ouse.

BRaYFIELD, Bucks. .13
LaVENDEN 12
Yardley Hastings, North-
amptonshire 8

Beyond on the r. is Castle Ashby,
earl of Northampton, a fine seat.-

On the I. is Yardley Chase.

DENTON 6
BRADFIELD 5
LITTLE HOUGHTON 3-

is on the river Nen.
* NORTHAMPTON, p. 100.

BEDFORD z^oWOBURN (25)

6-\ HOW END 8|
AMPTHILL, p. 216 7^

On the r. earl of Upper Qssory

On the I. Houghton Conquest, duke
of Bedford. Near it are tv/o com
mon fields, called Danes-fields,

remarkable for many pits of fifteen

feet diameter.

M 1^
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iSiRlDGMONT..
' T. Potter, esq.

15$'* WOBURN, p.

R. R.

2

99.

11

12

12
13i

17

30|

371
40

46i

50^^

BIRMINGHAM fo KNIGH-
TON (26).

HALESOWEN,5a/o}9, p.474. 52\
At two nriles on the L is Har
bourn, Walker^ esq. At
seven miles on the /. is Belle Vue
James Male, esq. and beyond, the

Leasowes.

HAGLEY, Worcestershiref p
212 49i

On the I. the Clcnt ; on the r. the

Wichbury hills. -

PEDMORE, p. 2 1 2^. 48
OLD SWrNFORD 48
* STOURBRIDGE, p. 212. .47^
CHURCHILL, 43^

IB^^BROADWATER'S TNN . . 4l|
19^I*KIDDERMINSTER, p. 175,404

22| * BEVVDLEY, p. 212. ..... 371
five miles bcyontl on the L Maw-
ley-hall.

•CLEOBURY MORTIMER,
Salop^ p. 213 29|
HOPE BAGOT 22|:

CAIRNHAM 20^
Rev. W. Calcot.

* LUDLOW, p. 157 17

BROMFIELD 14

On the I. Oakley-park, d^wa^r
lady CHve.

DOWNTON, Herefordshire 10

52i LlilNTVVARDINE 8

54 IWALTON 6^
55i;BRAMPTON BRIAN 5

Here are the ruins of a magnificent

castle : great part of the walls are

yet standing; and the gate-house

which is entire, [a a curious struc-

ture, and conveys some idea of its

ancient grandeur. On the /. is

Brampton -park, earl of Oxford,
* KNIGHTON, p. 439.60.1

BIRMINGHAM to LEICES-
TER (27).

ASTON.. 40§
On the I. Aston-hall, H. Legge,

esq. through the staircase of which'

s a hole, made by a cannon ball,

which was levelled at the house

when king Charles L was in it

GRAVEL HILL 39|
ERDINGTON 38

On the I. is Barr Beacon, and the

woods of Great Barr, Joseph Scott,

esq.

MANEY .,36
Beyond on the I. Sirtton-park.

* Sutton coldfield . . 35|
5 in an excellent air, among plea-

ant woods, but a barren so-ij. It"

has a park belonging to its corpo

ration. This town was improved

and enriched by Vesey bishop o£

Exeter, whose monument is in the

church. The Roman Ikenild

street runs through the park.

Beyond it on the /, is- Four Oaks,

ir Edmund Hartop. On the /,

abo, Moor-half, Andrew Hgcket,

esq.; and Ashfurbng-house, Roger

Vaughton, esq. Three Tuns

BASSET'S POOL, Staprd&h.^^

On the I. Canwell, sir Roberf

Lawle}'. On the r. Middltton',

lord Middltton. Beyond on the

r. Dravton-pad-k, sir Robert Peel,

FAZELEY... , 29|
Here are \e\y extensive cotton-

works of sir Robert Peel. White

T.ion.

WILNECOTE, Wafmcksh. 97^
* ATHERSTONE, p. 129.. 22

Within one mile of it on the r. i*

Merevale-hall, S. G. Dui-dale, csq»

WITHERLEY 1....20
On the r. is Caldecote-ball, A.-

Salsbury, esq. ; and Oldbury-hall,

H. F. Okeover, esq. Bcyoud on

the I. is Lindley-hall, B- Abney,
esq.; and on the r.Weddington-hali.

29^ *HINCKLEY, p. 129 13

3l|iBARWELL... ,,11

9^

121

224
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33.

42i

EARL SHILTON
Oil the I Tooley-paik, —
Boukby, esq. Beyond which is

Kirkby Mallory, lord VVentworth.

On the r. two miles, is Norman-

toti-hall, Arkwrij^ht, esq.

* LEICESTER, p. 102.

BIRMINGHAM faLINCOLN
(28).

To Basset's Pool, p. 120.

*= TAMWORTH, Staffordshire-

p. 129 69i
Two miles on the r. is Amington,

C. Repington, esq. Five miles

from it on the /. is Statfold, S. P.

Wolferstan, esq. ; and Thorpe, W.
P. Inge, esq.

FOUR COUNTY GATE 65^
Near it on the i is Stretton-le-Field

W. Cave Brown, esq.

APPLEBY, Leicestershire . . 61|
Here is a handsome grammar-

school. On the r. G. Moore, esq,

Beyond which is Snarcston- lodge,

S. Madden, esq.

^ MEASHAM, Derbyshire, p,

218 59^
WILLESLEY 57^
^ASHBY-DE-LA-20UCH, Lei-

cestershire, p. 218 55^
Four miles beyond on the /. is

Stanton-Harold, earl Ferrers.

33|:BRED0N 50^
35i{TSLEy WALTON 43|

On the r. is Lang ey, R. Cheslyn,

esq.

CASTLE DONINGTON . . 46^

so called from its ancient castle.

On the l. is earl of Moira.

Harrington-Bridge, Derby-
shire 43|
LONG EATON 42i
TOTON, Nottinghamshire 41

1

CHILWELL 40|
T. Charlton, esq,

BEESTON.... 39|

14;

IBi

22

241

26i

28

31i

46 LENT0N 3<^,

so called from its situation on thc;

Len, and is an ancient place. On
the /. is WoUaton-hall, lord Mid
dleton. Here is a building at

distance, which resembles the great

tower of a cathedral, being a lofty

edifice, with Gothic windows.

47^ * NOTTINGHAM, p 244.. 36^

49f WEST BRIDGEFORD .... 34|
53§ RATCLIFFE 30^
56iSAXENDALE 27|

Stone coffins have been dug out

of pits here, which are used as

troughs for swine.

60 RED LODGE 23|
Near it is Flintham-hall, colonel

Thornton ; and further is Syerston-

hall, G.Filiingham, esq.

63| EAST STOKE 20
,

Stoke-hall, sir G. Bromley.

65^ FARNDON 18|
674*NEWARK, p. 61 16^

69| WINTHORP 14|

73 |WARR£N-HoUSE,I-i/lCO/n£/i.lO|
75i'HALFWAY-HOUSE 8|
suIbracebridge 2

p. 277.

BIRMINGHAM to SHEF-
FIELD (29).

To Sutton Coldfield,p. 532

HILL G5

Two miles on the I. is Little Asr
on, W. Tenant, esq. now inha-

bited by lord Grey.

SHENSTONE - WOOD - END,
Staffordshire 6

On the r. Mrs. Crutchley.

SHENSTONE 62f
On the L is Shenstone Moss, a

iiouse of lord Spencer Chichester.'

On the r. is Shenstone-park, Ed-

ward Grove, esq. Bull's Head.
* LITCHFIELD, p. 121 ... . 59^

STREETHAY 574
On the r. the woods of Fisherwick-

park, lord Spencer Chichester.

10^

12

Hi

MM!^
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19i
204

2l|

271

30i

31

3S

43

FR ADLEY 34|!

ALREWAS 53||

On the I. are large cotton ma-

lufactoiies; on the r. Croxall,

Thomas Princep, esq. p. 219.

VVICHNOR BRIDGES,. . . . 52|
FlitcK (f Bacon, p. 219, to

* BURTON -UPON-TRENT,
p. 218..... 46|

MONK'S BRIDGE, Derby$hA3i

On the I. is sir John Moseley.

EGGINGTON 42$

Here is a seat of sir H. Every
;

beyond which is Etwall, . Cot-

ton, esq. I

LIFTLEOVER 36-^

On the r. anew house ofL. Ncw-|

ton, esq. and further on is B.

Heathcote, esq.

39^1* DERBY, p. 105 3.5

43l|DUFFlELD 30^

pleasant village, Balguy,

esq. On the r. Edge-Hill.

HOLBROOK 28^

On the ?'. Bagshaw, esq.

HEAGE 25

OAKERTHORPE 21|

On the/. Wingheld Manor,
1

Haltonj esq.
|

PEACOCK INN 21
\

HiGHAM.... H'^l
On the 7-. Fordhouse, T. Holland,!

esq. and on the ^.
' Ogstou, W.

Tuibut, esq.

STRETTON 18
|

is so called, because it is upon the'

Ikenild-street road.

CLAY CROSS 16|

TAPTON 154

Beyond on the /. Wingerworth-

halljsirH. Hunlocke.
* CHESTERFIELD, p. 246. 11|

DRONFIELD 6^

* SHEFFIELD, p. 246.

49]

53|
554

56i

571
59^

62|

67|
74-^

BLANDFORD to ILFRA-
COMBE (30).

2i

14

20

DURVESTON 47§
Between Blandford and Durveston,

on the l. is Brianstone - house, H
W. Port-nan, esq.

SniLLtNGSTONE Okeford 45
On the r. are two high hills, called

Hodd and Hambleton, where are

the remains of a Roman encamp-
ment.

FITTLEFORD,. 43
*. Sturminstee. Newton, p.

473 40
STALBRIDGE........ .. 36
is remarkable for a sto,cking ma-
nufactory.

MILBOURNE P O R T, p.

350.....' ' 32
* SHERBORNE, p. 272. ... 30

24^!* YEOVIL, Soraersetshire, p.

|393

26 ITHORNE.....
29 j* ILCHESTER,p. 405...
33|;* SOMERTON, p. 397...

34iLITTLETON

39^

40|
46
50

25

1

24
21

16f
154

13|
jOn the I. is King's Sedgmoor,

mt-morable for the defeat of the

'duke of Monmouth and his party,

in 1685, by the forces of king

James II.

PIPER'S INN lOf
ASHCOT M
KNOWLE 4-

* BRIDGWATER, see p. 401,
to

ILFRACOMB, p. 410.

BOSTON ^a KETTERING
(31).'

KIRTON HOLME, p. 284.544
NORTH END 514:

* SVVJNESHEAD, p. 463. . 51
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10|
15

18^

m
21
oo J

23|

26|

311
37

37i

— R.K.

* DONINGTON, p. 463. . 48^

BRIDGEND CAUSEWAY 44

HORBLIHG , 42^

BILLINGBOROUGH.... 41|

SEMPRINGHAM 40^

Its church is near a mile from any

house in the parish, and is remark-

1

able for its giving rise ro an order

of religious houses, called the Sem-[

pringham order 5 but there are no*!

remains of its ancient monastery

left.
}:

POINTON 39J{'

DOVVSBY 38 1'

DUNSBY 36^1

MORETON 35|j

NTear it is C. J.
Pachc, esq.

,

* BOURNE, p. 276 32^1

TOFT 30i;
EASlNGDON,Kwt;flnds/i.. 27^1

STAMFORD,Li»co/Ti.p.58. 22
\

Here was a seat of the carl of

Exeter, with a small park walled

round : the duke of Buckingham
and his family lived in it some
years after the Restoration; yet

Thomas Cecil, the first earl of

Exeter of thii family, who built it,

hought it so inferior to Burleigh,

that he pleasantly said, *' that he

built it only to retire to out of the

dust, )yhile his great house at Bur-
leigh was sweeping." The greatest

ipart
of it is now pulled down, and

the remainder converted into a

farm- house,

39 iEAStON.' 20
jHere is H. Shuttleworth, esq.

40^'COLLYW£STON 18|
Great store of slates for covering

houses are dug up in this neigh

bourhood.

42 DUDDINGTON ....17
43i FINESHADE 15i

Gn the l. is Fineshade Abbey
hQn.

J,
Monckton. Beyond on the

is Laxton-hall, lord Carberry,

yond it on the Z. is Blather-

•ck-hall, H. O'Brien, esq.

46§'BULWICK W

Bulwick-hall,
J.

Clark, esq. Be-
yond on the r. is Deaa, earl of

Cardigan.

50.^ WELDON 8|
"
In 1738, in Chapel-f5eld, was
found a Roman pavement, within

a kind of gallery, one hundred Ro-
man feet long in front, sided by
several rooms about thirty feet

square, in which were similar

pavements. There was a great

number of coins of the lower

empire discovered on the same

spot. There are foundations of

a stone wall. Higher up the hill

are more extensive foundations,

supposed te have been a town

A wall has been built round the

Roman pavement, and a. wooden
roof placed over it.

o'ifSTANION , 6
334!OAKLEY. .

.'. 5*
55l GEDDINGTON. . . .

."

had anciently a royal caslle ; and a

stone cross, thirty feet high, v.^as

erected here in honour of queen

Eleanor, wife to king Edward I.

On the r. is —— Lockwood, esq.

On the I. Bowgh ton- house, duke
of Buccleugh.

57 VVEEKLEY ,

59 * KETTERING, p. 228.

BOSTON to LYNN (32).

2 VVYBERTON 35|

J. W. Yorke, esq. Beyond it, atl

Frampton, T. Tunnard, esq.

4 KIRTON. p. 284 33^
5 STRANGLE 32|
6 SUTTERTON 31 i

On the l. rev. —..— Berridge.

9 GOSBERTON 28|
12 ^URFLEET, p. 284.. 25^
13^ PINCHBECK, p. 284 23f
15J*SPALDING, p. 283 21|
191-WESTON ,.. 17i
22||VVHAPL0DE 14^

lis among the fens. Ic has a church,
bulk in 1268,

23i * HOLBEACH, p. 285. ... 13§
25^'FLEET 12
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An earthen pot was found here,

containing three pecks of Roman
copper cons of Galienus. The
steeple stands at a considerable

distance from the church.

26 GEDNEY lU
28A LONG SUTTON 9

]. Scroope, esq.

32| tiD ST. or LES 5

33i^CHAPLESEA ^ 4

~36i LEVINGTON • |

37^1* WISBEACH, p. 291, to

'LYNN, p. 292.

BOSTON to LYNN (33).

Hie Horse Road.

2 [WYBERtON, p. 538 31

4 jK JRTON '29

5 ISTRANGLE 28

RAMSEY 27^
FOSSDYKE 25

1 CROSS THE WASH 23

121 SARACEN'S HEAD 20^
16|*H0LBEACH,. p.2S5.... 16^

17| FLEET, p. 538 13:^

21 LONG SUTTON, p. 539,. 12

24 CROS'S KEYS WASH.... 9

This, together vrith Foss-dyke

Wash, is a large and celebrated

estaary, under water when the

tide is in, and passable by tra

vellers when the tide is out
;

though not without danger, as king

John experienced in the loss of his

baggage here, in his passage into

Liocolnshirc.

26 CROSS THE WASH, and ferry

over the river Ouse 7

33 LYNN REGIS, p. 292.

For the convenience of travellers,

who, at certain seasons, may pass

over the Washes, the following

able is added.

J TABLE for passing over fh FOSSE DYKE and CROSS
KEYS WASHES,
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BOSTON to NEWAP.K
(34).

KiRTOM Holme, p. 284 ..33
* Sv/INESHEAD NoRTH-EvD,
p. ii63 30
GARRICK 27

HECKINGTON. 25

The fen part of it was, some years

ago, uninclosed, and frequently

under water, but now produces

large crops of oats. The village is

neat.
^

KIRKBYLAYTHORPE.. 22
OLD SLEAFORD 21

* SLEAFORD, p. 277 20
IS^jHOLDINGHAM 1S§

LEASINGHAM 13

WmdmilL
BAYARD'S LEAP. ..... 14
LEADENHAM 10
W. Ree%-es, esq.

BROUGHTON g

circumference, and esteemed the

largest in England. In the p4rk
are still to be seen some ruins ofi

Vaudy Abbev, founded in 1147.
S^* CORBY, p. 502... 44

On the r. is Irnhma. lord Arundef.
IStCOLTERSVVORTH, p. 60.

19

29

32

34^

Near the R oman causcNX'-ayj on the

east of the wood, is a spring of

wat€r that petrifies moss ; and not

far cff ?j-e the ruins of the stately

priory of Thornholm.
BECKINGHAM 3

Cross the river Witham.
CODDINGTON, Nottingham-
shire Q\
has 9. large moor near it, on which
there were annual horae races. On
the r. is Beaconfield-house.

1* NEWARK, p. 61.

BOURN to COLTERS-

WORTH (35).

3||EDENHAM 9.

34:|GRUrrHORPE . , 7;

jThe castle on the /. duke of An
cvister. It Is a large edifice. The
[park is nearly seventeen miles in

BRADFORD to KNARESBO-
ROUGH (36).

'ifECCLESHILL igi

On the r, is Mrs. Stott.

3i APP£RLY-BRIDGE 1S|
over the river Aire. On the r. is

Woodhouse-grove, Clayton,

esq. ; and a seat of B. Rhodes, esq

Beyond is L. Hind, esq.

NETHER YEADON 17

On the /. is Esholt-hall,_ Mrs.
Rookcs.

6 UPPER YEADON 16
9§*OTLEY 12^

The adjacent parts are reckoned:

ihe most delighll'ul ia England. Its

market is well supplied with corn.

There are several good old nionu-

T.ents in its church. This manor
vTas given by Athelstan to the see

'jf York, whose archbishops had a

pal-ice here. Beyond on the r. is

Farnley-hall, W, Fawkes, esq.

White Horse.—Black Horse.
12 LEATHLEY 10

On the r. Leathley-hall.

^H WEST END '

8|
14 BECK BOTTOM 8
16 BRACKENTHWAITE.,.. 6

16i!BECKWiTH SHAW. 5^

18i HARROWGATE, p. 260.. . -3|
22 « KNARESBOR'OUGH, p. 262
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BRAINTREE to MALDEN
(37).

BLACK NOTLEY. 12:|

WHITE NOTLEY 10

Ray, the celebrated botanisi, was

born here.

FALKBOURN 8^
T. Bnllock, esq.

6AICHEEP1NG HILL ._.

.

. . 6|
Near it, on the r. is "Witham-

place, han. F. Talbot, and rev. A.
Downs.
* WiTHAM,. p 5.... Ci

Witham Grove, T. Kyhaston,

«sq-
..

VVICKHAM pyllLLS. 3f
» lli[LANGFORD U

[On the r. is Langford-grove, N.

Warcdmbe, esq,

12^fHEYERIDGE.. |
Avas granted by king Athtlstan to

St. Paul's Ciithedral ; and in the

reign of Edward IL eirjoyed the

privilege that no purveyor of the!

king's household should take any I

corn in its precincts.
|

13i* MALDEN, p. 31. ,

jBRENTWdOD to TILBURY
FORT (38).

II

124

14|

MUCKING %4
WEST TILBURY "s

was, in the year 630, the see of a

bishop Cradda, who coirverted the

East Sajcons. Here the four pro-

con5ular ways made by the Ro-
mans crossed each other. Here is

a fine spring of alterative water.

* TILBURY FORT, p. 38.

ERIDGENORTH^fo thcUAY
(39).

3 '

'

. 12i
a no-

INCRAVE
On the r. is Thorndon-hall,

bk Seat of lord Petre.

2| HERON GATE llf
5 DUNTON 9^-

6 LaNGDON HILLS Sj
Here is one of th(^ most beautiful

and pleasing prospects in the king-

dom.
HoRNPON - 0?J-THE-HlLL . .50-

stands nearj^hc river which falls

Into the Thafnes, where it is called

the Hope. Bel/.

GLAZELEY ..-. 55
is on a river that' runs" to the

Severn

SOUTHALLBANK 52
WOODGATE. 49^
NEEN SAVAGE 43^
is upon the river Rea.

14 1* CLEOBURY MORTIMER,
p. 213 ,

44i

Four miles beyond is Kinlett-hall,

W. Child, esq.

18 MILSON; ..,, 404
22 *TENBURY, p. 157,.....36i

23 [BURFORD. . .
."

35|
— Bowles, esq.

25 LITTLE HEREFORD, itereford-

sJ'ire tsSr}

BRIMFIELD ,.., 31§
29 ORLTON 29^
2941POF.TWAY 29

SO^JBIRCHALL 28
3l|:C0CK.GATE 27

~ On the >f. is Croft-park.

33 LUCTON.... 25i

34 MORTIMER'S CROSS 244

36^ UPHAMPTON. ......... 22'
^ On the l. is Shobdon-court, late

viscount Eateman.

39-| STANSBATCH 19

Oh the I.
J.

King, esq.

4UTITLEY 17

is near the river Arrow. Titley-

house, W. Greenly, esq. On the

r. Heywood, earl of Oxford.
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4i# KINGTON 14

p. 208, to

58 §1* HAY, p. sag.

BRIGHTHELMSTONE to

MARGATE (40).

6i

H
11

21

284
31"

32i
33,

i

35i
36^
384

39 h,

40|
42
46

49i

33

HOTSHROVE 71

FALMER 70
On the I. is Stanmcr-paik, earl of

Chichester.

ASHCOMBE 67f
On the /. . Boyer, esq.

KINGSTON 67A

*LEWES,p. 326 .,65^
RINGMER 63
Three miles beyond it, on the r.

is Halland-park, earl of Chichester.

On the I. is Plashet-farm, lord

Gage.

CROSS IN HAND 53
Two miles beyond, on the r. is

Heathfield, F. Newbery, esq. Over
Burvyash Downs to

BURVVASH 45A
ETCHINGHAM... 43
HURST-GREEN 4U
SWITHSDEN Pi
*HAWKHURST,A'ewt,p. 318.38^
HIGHGATE 37j
GILL'S GREEN 3^
On the r. is Alwaters,

J. D. Mer-
cer, esq.

HARTLEY ........341
* CRANBROOK/p. 320.. 33§
MILK-HOUSE-STREET.. 32
BIDENDEN 28
is a populous village, though the
clothing manufacture, which first

gave occasion to the population, in

he time of Edward HI. when the

Flemings first introduced it, has
long declined. Its church is hand-
some.

SNARDEN 254
PLUCKLEY 21'

54i

56^

604

63

674:

6^
7U
74

K. 8-

On the r. is Surrenden, sir E.

Deerintj.

LITTLE CHART 191
On the r. is Calehill, P. Darell,

esq.

CHARING 17|
has the ruins of a castellated palace

of the archbishops, given them by

some of the first Saxon kings. On
the r is Pate, G. Sayer, esq.

pearfield l^
RANSOMLEES 13

SHELDWICK 11

Here is Lees-court, lord Sondes.

BOUGHTON STREET 6^
On the I. is Nash, T. Hawkins,
esq.

BOUGHTON-HILL 5^
HARBLEDOWN, p. 30 1 .... 2|
* CANTERBURY, p. 301, to

* MARGATE, p. 308. v ,

BRIGHTHELMSTONE to

MARGATE, another road

(41).

ROTTINDEAN 106^
On the L is Ovingdean, N. Kemp,
esq.

NEWHAVEN 101^
is a small butpopulous town, with

a good harbour. Its market is

disused. P. 334.

11 BISHOPSTONE ..99^
DuK.c of Newcastle.

ll|BLETCHINGTON 984

12i *S£AFORD, p. 334 97|
I65 WEST DEAN. 93^
171FRISTON 92^

On the i. sir G. S. Evelyn,

13 EAST DEAN 92^
2U^ * EAST BOURNE, p. 324 . , 90
2I|SEA HOUSES 88^
25^ VVESTHAM 85

25^ PEVENSEY 84|
had a noble castle, built by Wil-
liam the Conqueror, who, it has

N N
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35

39f

53
6i^

been said, first landed here. It

was anciently a famous haven, but

is now accessible only to small

boats,

S3|BEXHILL 76

GLYND 75
* H A STINGS, p. 323. 70f
GUESTLING 'e6-

[On the I. sir William Ashbuin
ham.

45^ * WINCHELSEA, p. 319 . , 62

CARESBOROUGH ...... 59
*RYE, p. 319.. 58|
PLAYDON 57^
OiX> ROMNEY, Kent 49
ip..322.

63fJ* NEW ROMNEY, p. 322 . . 47
67 pIMCHURCH 43^
69 jBURMARSH 41^
721!* HYTHE, p. 314 37|
75 |SANDGATE 35|

On the -;•• i-s the castle, p. 315.
77 *F0LKST0NE, p. 3i0....33i
SlfiHOUGHAM 28|
§4 j* DOVER, p. 302 27:1

«7
,WEST CLIFFE 23^

90 JKINGSWOULD 20|
91§ WALMER 18|

Walmer Castle, right hon. Wm.
Pitt. It was ons. of the castles bu ilt

by Henry the Eighth. Between
this castle and Deal, Caesar is sup-

posed to have landed in his first ex-

pedition to Britain.

,-*DEAL, p. 510 17^
JBeyond on the r. Sandown Castle.

98 j* SANDWICH, p. 309 ... . 124
iOO JEBS FLEET. 10^

jOn the l. is Sevenscore, MiS.

iWadswoith.

10]| CLIFF'S END 9

102|'ST. LAWRENCE 7^
103§,*R AMSGATE, p. 309 6|
105i;BROADSTAIRS 4^

{Beyond is Stone-house, sir H,
jHarpur.

107§ KING'S GATE 2|
I

- Roberts, esq.

IGSf^WEST NORTH DOWN.... If
1 lOi* MARGATE, p. 308.

. i

BRIGHTHELMSTONE to

MA'RGATE, another road (4-2).

j

To Battel, p. 322.

. 36| WHATLINGTO^" 12

I

37| VINE-HALL.. 10A

i

39|CRIPSES CORNER. 9^

On the 7".
J.

Bishop, esq.

I
42$ BROAD OAK CROSS 6 ^

44iUDIMORE 3|
474 CARESBOROUGH ^
484* RYE, p. 319, to

MARGATE, 308.

BRIGHTHELMSTONE to

SOUTHAMPTON (43).

2

^
HOVE. 62^

SOUTHWICK 6O"

On the r. T. M. Grant, esq. J
Norton, esq.

5 KINGSTON 59^

7 *SHOREHAM, p.473 ....57i
Beyond on the r. is Buckingham
house, Bridger, esq.

7i SHOREHAM BRIDGE. . . . 57^
8§ LAUNCING 56

1 iSOMPTJNG 5^
13f'patching 51
19i* ARUNDEL, p. 341 45

22i AVISFORD 42

On the /.Walberton-house,R.Nash,

esq. Here is A vis ford -place, admi-

ral Montague. On the r.is Slindon-

house, earl of Newburgh ; andj

Dale-park, the late sir G. Thomas.!

CROCKER-HILL 39
'

(On the r. at Eaitham, W. Hayky,j

jesq. On the /. is Westergate,
J

[Kirkham, esq. ; near to which, at^

jKorto:*, is M. Roe, esq.

MAUDLIN... 37

IOn the r. is Goodwood, duke o.

Richmond.
WESTHAMPNET 36

Hampner-placc, G. Steele, esq.

*CHICHESTER, p. 342. ...3ry

NEW FISHBOURN 33

28.

3L



rom Bristol to A:vminster, o\X,

42

43

43
^ 451

47

49|
51

552

59^

61

6*1

S>49

34i|NUTBOURN' '29||

36||EMSVVORTH, Hampshire . . 27;

33^ *HAVANT, p 434 25;

39k BEDHAMPTON 25

On Ihe r. general Smith. Bel

mont, I. C. Jervoise, esq. and -.

Griffiths, esq.

D?vAYT0N 22^1
On the 7'. is Purbrook-house, C.j

Taylor, esq. i

COSHAiM 21
ll

VVYlMMERING 21:^

PORCHESTER 19^
In the reign of Henry the Second

it gave name to a forest. Here is

a large castle, said to have been

built by Gurgunstus, son of Beline,

who lived 380 years before Christ.

In time of war it is used as a

prison.

* FAREHAM,, p. 374 164

ROCK COURT 141
WICKHAM, p. 374 13^

BOTLEY 9

•On the' r. is Botley-grange,
J.

Eyre, esq.

WEST END 5|
On the l. Town-hUl, N. Middleton

SWATHLING .....3^
On the L Gager, esq. and D.

.\ndr«ws, esq.

* SOUTHAMPTON, p. 372.

BRISTOL to AXMINSTER
(44).

WHITCHURCH 57
PENSFORD 54^
Here is a small market, and a ma-
nufactory of woollen cloth.

GLUTTON 51^
TEMPLE CLOUD 51
was formerly a manor of the

Knights Templars.

FARRINGTON GURNEY 49
STONE EASTON 4S
Mrs. Cox

J
and - Greenland,

esq.

14 OLD DOWN INN 47

6i

n
10

K. R. ;

15| BENEGAR . . 45:

17 LITTLE LONDON 44
19:1 *Shepton Mallet, p. 408. 41|

W. Provis, esq.

20-4^ Casnard's Grave Inn-.. 404
22 STREET 39"^

On the r. Pylle-house, B. Napper,
esq. Beyond on the ?\ Mar-
tin, esq.

WR AXALL , 37
2t> HOF- WBLOUSTON 35

26i FOUR FOOT 344
27* WEST LYDFORD 33|
294 Keynton Mandefiki.d .. '5i^

Beyond on the r. at King's .'.'es-

ton,W. Dickenson, esq. ; on the r.

of which is Butley, lord Glaston-

bury.

33.1 * SOMERTON, p. 397 ... . 27§
36* LONG SUTTON , 25
38 LONG LOAD 23

Near the river Yeo.

39 MILTON ..22

40^ MARTOCK 20i

42i|NORTON . . 18^
43i CHISELBOROUGH , 17^

45 WESTCHINN0CK.,....16'
\t East Chinnock, there is a salt

spring, though twenty miles from
the sea.

47^ * CREWKERNE, p. 394 . , 13.

52| WH[TE DOWN Si

54 STREET 7

57 riTHERLEY, Dorsetshire . . 4
^1 * AXMINSTER, p. 352.

BRISTOL to BIRMINGHAM
(^5).

HORFIELD 24§
FILTON ; ...23
On the I. ——' Barnsiey, esq.

ALMONDSBURY ......... 19$
Here AUmond, the father of Eg-

bert, the first sole monarch of Eng-

land, is said to have been buried.

At Knole, in this parish, is a for-

tification of the Saxons, with a dou-

ble ditch, which commands an ex-

tensive view of the Severn, said to<
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15|

17

IS|

20
24

24|

27

have been made by Offa, king of

the Mercians, where some antiqui-

ties where dug up in 1650. At
Knole is S. Wcural, esq. Swan.
RUDGWAY.... IS

Near it is Pockington, — Peachy,

esq. Royal Oak.
ALVESTON 16i
On the top of a hill, near the Se

vern, is a large round camp, called

Oldbury, where several antiquities

have been dug up, and several

stone coffins. Near it is Castle

hill, where is an oblong camp, with

a single ditch.

FALFIELD ll§
On the r. Abbelwood.
STONE 10
On the r. is —— Webb, esq.

* NEWPORT Si

On the I. is Berkeley-castle, earl

of Berkeley, p. 201. Beyond i;

Gossington-hall, Jones, esq

Crown.—Bell and Castle.'—Red
Lion.

BERKELEY HEATH 7

CAMBRIDGE INN 3

SLIMBRfDGE 2|
In this parish, towards the Severn,

many hundred acres of land have

been gained from the river.

WHITMINSTER INN, p. 521
to

BIRMINGHAM, p. 143.

BRISTOL to CHESTER (46)

S|WESTBURY, p. 201 ....101^
7 CoMPTON Greenfield ..98

p. 427.

9 MARSH .96
11 NORTHWICK CHAPEL. . 94
12 Old, or AusT Passage Inn 93

Over the river Severn.

13|Beachley Passage Inn..9U
17 * Chepstow, Mo7i7noiitAs/are8B~

p. 202. Three miles on the L is

Itton-court,
J. Currie, esq.

19i|ST. ARYANS. Squirrel., 85|

D. R.

21

23

27
301

35|
37|
40

43|

451
464

47f
50|
52
53
b^

581

60|

63|
Q5^.

67i

PENTERRY 84
On the r. Tmtern Abbey.
LLANVIHANGEL TORMY-
NYDD 82
TRELEGG. lion 78
* MONMOUTH, p. 1S0..72I
Near it is Troy-house, duke of

Beaufort. This house contains a

large collection of family portraits.

It is now considerably reduced
from its former size and magnifi-

cence, Avhich were equal to the an-

cient estates of the family ; once
so large, that, according to tradi-

tion, they stretched from Perthir

to Ross. It was once surrounded
by a moat.

We L chNewT o N-,iIere/brc?s/j.69i

LLAIN LAUDY 67i
ST. WEONARD'S 65
On the I. is Treago, P. R. Myners,
esq. Three miles beyond on the

is Lyson-house, A. Whitaker,
esq.

VVoRMELow Pump Ink., 61|
On the I. is Phillips, esa.

;

and T. Symonds, esq.

CROSS IN HAND 5%
CALLOW b^^
BULLINGHAM 574
HEREFORD, p. 206 54|
HOLMER 53
PIPE 52
MORTON ON LUGG . . . .

50i
I. Keysall, esq.

WELLINGTON./i'in-'*/lr»?s.49|
HOPE UNDER DINMORE46i
On the I. is Burghope,— Tur-
ball, esq. Beyond which is Din-
more, captain Fleming. Two
miles on the I. is Winsley,T. Ber-
rington, c$q. Beyond on the r. is i

Hampton-court, earl of Essex.

WHARTON 44
Beyond on the I, is Broadup,—

^

Edwards, esq.

* LEOMINSTER, p. 204 . . 4H
Stocktonberry Cross .. 39^^

AiiHTON 37|
Near it on the l. is Bcrringtou,

right hon. T. Hailey.
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70^

7U
73

734

78|

80

81

83*

BRIMFIELD CROSS , , 34]
C. Heathcote, esq.

VVoFER ton's CS.OSS, Salop. . 33§
ASHFORDBOWDLER 32
Near it are Ashford-house, T
Srokes, esq. j and Ashford-couit,

S. Yate, esq.

* LUDLOW, p. 157 394
BROxMFlELD 2d|
On the I. Oakley-park, dowage
lady Clive,

WOOTTON, 25
ONIBURY, p. 153 24
Newton Whsttle3ton£ 2l^

85^!WHISTANSTOW 19|
87 'FELL HAMPTON 18^
9(U'LITTLE STRET ion . . . . ] 44
91 |l* CHURCH STRETTON . . 13|

Gn the r. is Caer Coiadoe-hill, oil

the top of which Caractacus had
an encampment, of which there

|are some vesrijts: it was g;ulant-
ly defended by him againn Osto-
rius and the Roman legions, but at

la^t he took it, for which the senate
of Rome decreed him a. triumph.

93 J
ALL STRETTON 12
i-ev. R. V/iiding.

94 BOTFIELD 11
95$LEBOTWOOD .*. 94

On the r. is Lydley Hays, rev. ].

Witts.
-^

96i LONGNOR 8|
R. Corbet, esq.

98i DENINGTON 6|
Beyond on the r. is Condaver-
hoLise, N. O. Smith Owen, esq.

102| PULLEY COMMON 2|
» On the /. Lyth-hill, which affords

a most beautiful prospect. On
Uie L is C. White, esq.

105 * SHREWSBURY, p. 175, to

l20iWHlTCHURCH, pf 175.
129i'BROXTON
140i

^ CHESTER, p. 133.

BRISTOL to DURSLEY (47)

]To New port, p. 551,
20 ^BERKLEY HEATH, p. 201. 3
23 * DURSLEY, p. 200.

Another Road (48).

STAPLETON 20|
Beyond on the L Stoke -Giffard

duke of Beaufort. On the r

Trend Hay, E. Harford, esq.

HAMBROOK 17J

64 WINTER BOURN ........ 16^

9' IRON ACTqN .134
is at the conflux of the Stour and;

Laden. Much iron has been dug!

here, and many iion-works; and
great heaps of cinders are stiil tube

seen. The church is an old Gothic

structure; and in the church-yard-

is one uf the crosses, arched, from

whence the priests harangued the

people on particular days.

RAINGWORTHY 11410|
14 Ilong-cross,
15

19

2O4
22A

WOOD END. 7.

I. D. Mathews, esiq. Beyond on
the I. Tii>rtwoii.h-court, lord Dude.
Wotton-under-Edge .. . .5_
p. 435. On t'lre /. Bradeley-house,

T. Nelmes, esq.

WESTRIDGE 2
* DURSLEY, p. 200 14
On the i. New-house, —— Pur-
neli, esq.

BRISTOL to EXETER (49).

YANLEY 74,i
Broadfields Downs ., .. 70^
RED HILL ....68|
Beyond on the I. —— Baker, esq.

Cross the river Yeo.
12 LA N G Fo R D. White Hart. . 65§
134 CHURCHILL 64|

B;yond on the /. is Silcot,

Po.t^er, esq.
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D. H.

17

13

20|
2a4

28
29
30

R. K.

CROSS 60i
:Vdu? Inn.—Wliite Hart. Leav
Axbridge on the ^.

yVEARE , 59|
Cross the river Axe.

ROOK'S BRIDGE 56^
HIGH- BRIDGE iNN 52
HUNTSPILL 51
is on ihe river Parret, near its in-

tiux into the Severn. On the r.

G. Saunders, es.':i. On the /. T.

JefFerys, esq.

SFRETCHEL 49|
PAULET.
PuRlTON
CRANDON BRIDGE .

.

* Bridgewater, p. 525

48i

47i

46
43

77 J].*
EXETER, p. 353.

BRISTOL fo MONMOUTH
(50).

ToBeachley Passage House
i-VN, p. 551.

ST. BRIAVELS 8|
in the forest of Dean, had a castle,

a part of which now ren:iains, andj

shews its great extent and conse-|

v]uence •. it is now used as a prison

for the miner's court : it was first'

erected in the reign o\' Henrv I. '

CLEARWELL ^.3^1
C. Edwin, esq.

N'EWLAND 4
Here are many coal-pits and iron-

mineis, some of them exh,;usted.

It is said, that an inhabitant of

tills parish is posscssecl of the cra-

dle oi king Henry the ¥ihh, who
was born at Monmouth ; the whole
is made of oak 5 and the part where
jthis infant lay is . an oblong chest,

open at the top, with an iron ring

at the head, and another at the

ft-ct, by which it hangs upon hooks

fixed in two upright pieces, strong-

ly mortised in a Irame, which lies

upon the flour. Thus siispended,

28^

31

the cradle is easily put in motion.
Each of the upright pieces is orna

mented at the top with the figure

of a dove, gilt, and toluably well

executed. On the r. is riighMea-

d,jw, lord Gage
PvEDBROOK 2i
H-'rc are considerable iron-works
of D. Tanner, esq. Cross the river

Wve.
* MONMOUTH, p. ISO.

BRISTOL to PORTSMOUTH
(.^1).

To C o sHA M, p. 420. Enter Port-

sea island.

94 HILSEA, p. 338 3f
On the r. Pc^chester castle. On
the /. is Gatcumbe, sir R. Curtis,

96i H-ALFWAY HOUSES 1

jOver Kingston common, to

97fi* PORTSMOUTH, p. 339..

Another road (52).

To Far EHAM, p. 374.
93 * GOSPORT, p. 374

Cross the harbour to

93§|* PORTSMOUTH, p. 339.

BRISTOL ^0 SOUTHAMP-
TON (53).

2i BRISLINGTON, p. 426 72^
KEYNSHAM, p. 426 69f
TWIVERTON, p.426 .... 64
*BATH, p. 417 62

^4
11

13

18i

Near it on the /. is Midford-hall,

Pugh, esq. and Prior-park,

lord Hawarden.

KINTON 56^
On the I. S. Day, esq.

NORTON ST. PHILIP. . . . 53
VVOOLVERTON 54
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7

Fi^om Bristol to JFeijmonth^ c^xv 558

34|
35^
Sbi
Tii
S7|

401
42§
444
46

46|

471
511
54|
56^

591

67-^

7U

75

BECKINGTON 52
*VVARMINSTER,TnitS.p.402.45

Beyond on the r. at Bishopsrrow-,

Mrs. Temple.

*HEYTESBURY, p. 402 , , 40^
LOWER KNOOK 39^

UPTON LOVEL 38|
CODFORD ST. PETER. . . . 37f
CODFORD ST. MARY. . . . 37^
DEPTFORD INN J 44.

STEEPLE LANGFORD .. 32|
STAPLEFORD 30^
STOFORD 29

SOUTH NEWTON 28|
FUGGLESTONE 27J

* SALISBURY, p. 347 . . . .
23i

ALDERBURY, d. 527. ..... 20:^-

WH ADDON..' 18|
Two miles from it on the /, is

Hyrc, esq.

WHITE PARISH .. ." \bi
On the /. is Cowsfield, H. Dench,
esq.

J
and further on, on the r. is

major Osborne.

*ROMSEY, Hampsl. p. 375. . 7i

Cl-IILWORTH 54
P. Seile, esq. Beyond is North

Stoneham-Dark,
J. Fleming, esq i

* SOUTHAMPTON, p. 372.

ERJSTOL to WEYMOUTH
(54).

iTo ShEPTON M4LLET,- p. 40S.

20-|!cANNARD'SGRAVElNN40^
21i!PRESLEY
25f|ALMSFORD INN
26

i*
CASTLE GARY, v. 409.

27^'g.ALHAMPTON .

.'

JW. Melllar, esq. On the

Yarlingion-lodge, T. Rogers,

to

61 * WEYMOUTH, p. &80.

39|
35^

esq.

BROMYARD to STOUR-
BRIDGE (.5o).

2 SANDY CROSS 27
.PEDSTONE ..., 25J
UPPER SAPEY <23

On the r. sir E. Winnington.

HUNDRED-HOUSE INN, Wvr
cestevshire 17

OUNLEY 13

Beyond on the ?. Arley, lord Va
lentia, now — Taluer, esq.

'KIDDERMINSTER, p. 165,

7

CHURCHILL 4
in the church k a remarkable old

-•hest.

^STOURBRIDGE, p. 212.

12

16

29

BURY ST. EDMUNDS io

ELY (56-).

5| BARROW BRIDGE 19

9 KENTFORD 15|
11^ GRANGE WATER 13

12| CHIPPENHAM 12—— Thorpe, esq.

15IF0RDHAM BRIDGE 9
20i * SOH AM, p. 476. 4f
22iDULBRIDGE 2^
24 STUNTNEY i
24| * ELY, p. 48.

BUXTON to MATLOCK-
BATH (57). I

HAYFIELD NOOK 18|!

4 JCHELMERTON 16^;

SHELDON , 13

ASHFORD 11^
On the /.. R. Wright, esq.

*BAKEWELL, p. 235 . . 1{)|

Three miles on the /. CV"^"^'-^^
'''?*

duke cf Devonshire,

ROWSLEY 7§
Before we reach Rowsley, «n the

I. is Haddon-hall, duke of Rat-

]2f
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15

IQi

land. Two miles on the r. is

Stanton-hall, B. Thornron, esq

DARLEY 5i
Holt house, D. Dakeyne, esq.

MATLOCK, p. 234
*MATLOCK-BATH, p. 234.

BUXTON to WARRINGTON
(58).

3 [MOSS HOUSE, Cheshire . . 30

5-| NEW INN 27i
7 NEW SMITHY 26

10 * MACCLESFIELD, p. 106. 23

11^ BROKEN CROSS.. 2U
1 2^ BIRTLE STREET '20

Ifi^CHELFORD 16^

18§ GLOVER'S CROSS 14§
ID4 OLLERTON GATES 13^
21' OVER KNUTSFORD .. .-.

12"

22 * KNUTSFORD, p. 125 .. U
to

S3 j* WARRINGTON, p. 125.

BUXTON jfoWORKSOP (59)

2

44
7

12:

14

20
21

23
25
27
29
30^
34'

36
33i

31

25f

FAIRFIELD , . . . 37
is ia the high Peak.

WATER SWALLOW .

.

HARGATE WALL
TIDESWELL, p. 494 .

.

STONEY MIDDLETON
COREAR 24
BRAMPTON 18

ASH GATE 17

^CHESTERFIELD, p. 246. . 15

BRIMINGTON 13

STAVELEY 11

WOODTHORPE 9

WHITWELL 4
38 * WORKSOP, p. 258.

D. R. R; R.
I

CAE'RMARTHEN to CARDI-
GAN (60).

To Newcastle-ik-Emlyk,
p. 203.

30 * CARDIGAN, p. 203.

CAERMARTHEN ^o ABE-
RYbTWITH (Gl).

-7

9

13

18

19-^

20^

23|

28

29

29^

37

39

44^,

464
48'

LLANGVvTLLY .41

BRECKWACH 38f
NEW INN 35%
TROADGRHW 35

On the R. is T. Sanders, esq.

LEANYBYTHER 30

Beyond is J.
Thomas, esq.

PENCARREG 28^

LLaNWNEN 27^
* LLANBEDR, Cardiganshire,

p. 205 .- 24|
PENYWERN 20

KING'S HEAD 19

TALSARN 184

On the r. T. Edwards, esq.

PONTY-PENIS.... M
*LLANRYSTYD 9

On the r. rev. J.
Williattis; be-

yond which is Mabas, T. Lloyd,

esq.

CHENCERA 3i
PICCADILLY 1§
* ABERYSTWITH,p. 206.

CAERNARVON to LLAN-
BERIS (62).

PONT RUG 72

LLANRUG 6

On the r.

G End of the. Lower. Lake.. 4

8 DOLBADARN CASTLE .. 2

now only consists of a round tower,

and some few shattered remains

of the walls and offices. Heie
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10

Owen Goch was confined for mote

than twenty years, for having

joined in a reheilion against his

brother Llewelyn ap Jorweth, the

last prince of Wales. Near the

castle is a trenaendous cataract,

called Caunant Mawr, the height

of which is more than sixty feet.

Not far from hence is a small cop-

per mine, belonging to the com-

pany of proprietors who reside at

Macclesfield. From this castle is

an easy ascent to the summit of

Snowdon, four miles and a half

distant. Here the traveller enters

the beautiful vale of Llanberis.

LLANBERIS is a very romantic

village, surrounded by vast rocks.

On the /. of the village is the moun-

tain Glyder Vawr, the loftiest of

all the Caernarvonshire mountains,

except Snowdon, from the summit

of which is a grand and unbounded

prospect. At the end of the vale

lis a most romantic pass.

D, R.

25

32^

Frmi. CAERNARVON (in an

Excursion) round Angksea

{63),

Cross the Straights of Menai at

Moel-y-don Ferry, 87f
it is somewhat more than one mile

across. One mile to ther. is Plas

Nevi-ydd, the seat of the earl of

Uxbridge. It is an elegant build-

ing, on the bank of the Menai, al-

most surrounded by woods, and

commands a picturesque and ex-

tensive prospect of the mountains

of Caernarvonshire.

LLANDANIEL 84|
LLANVIHANGEL 81 ^
LLANYGEFUl 78
is a pretty little village, romanti-

cally seated in a vale, with much
wood about it.

GWYNDY.,... ,, .. 72^
[Here is a good inn.

11

Hi

20

30DEDERN..... 68|
LLANGENEDL 66§
Enter Holyhead Island. . 63^
HOLYHEAD 60

p. 138. From this place the tra-

veller must pass over many cross

ds, till he arrives at

AMLWCH 40
a small place on the coast, chiefly

upportedby copper mines. About
one mile from it is the Parys

Mcuniain, that inexhaustible mine
of copper, and by consequence of

wealth to all the proprietors. Two
miles to the east is Llan EUan
There are two mines in the Parys

Mountain which join upon each

other; of these, the earl of Ux
bridge is possessed of one half, and
the other is betwixt the rev. Ed
ward Hughes of Kinmael, near St.!

Asaph, and Thomas Williams, esq.]

of Llanedan. The latter holds his

share upon lease from lord Ux-
bridge, which will soon expire,

when Mr. Hughes and his lordship

will become the sole proprietors.

It is supposed that the Romans got

copper ore from this mountain;
from which time, till the year 1764,
these mines seem to have been en-

tirely neglected. The bed of ore,

which is of unknown extent, is, in

some places, twenty-four yards in

thickness ; and the number of men
employed is more than one thou-

sand. The mines have increased

the value of lands of the parish from
|

about 14001. to 50001. a-year, andj
upwards ; the number cf houses

|

from 200 to more than 1000 ; and,

the population from about 900 to

72-i
about 8000.

|

BEAUMARIS .....gOJ
The entrance into it is very pretty f|

the bay and castle, with Penmaenl
iViawr and the Orme's Head at ai ;

distance, close up the end of the (

'

oad, which lies down a steep hiil,^,'

and is pleasingly shaded on eac-hj^- ^

side with trees. It is finely situ«'|-'^
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ted on the western bank of the

Menal, just v/-heie it opens into an

extensive bay. Near it is Baron-

hill, lord Bulkciy. The castle-

stands in the grounds of lord B.

close to the town, and covers much

ground : it was built by Edward I.

One mile from it, near the seat of

^ir Robert" Williams, and not far

from the shore^ stand the poor re-

mains of the house of Franciscan

friars, founded by Llewelyn ap

jorweth, prince of North Wales

bcfjie 1'240: so little of it is now

ieft, that it forms only part of the

walls of a barn. Near this place

in the year 8 19, a severe battle was

fougiit betwixt the Welch and tl

Saxons, under Egbert,, who had in-

vaded, the island, and given it the

luime of Anglesea. Two miles

ivu-ih of Friars is the priory of

Ponmon, now in ruins. Just off

the- Point is Priestholm,e Island,

ramous fur the resort of birds,

called pufnn auk. The channel

betwixt Priestholrne and Anglesea

is celebrated for producing several

uncommon species of fish.

^^ * CAERNARVON, p. 159. The
ferry may be crossed to Aber, and

the;:.ce' by Ejngor.

27

28

34

35

ICAERNA.RVON {in an Excur

I
sion) to and from LLAN-

j
RWST (64).

LLANDDINIOLEN 73

Ne-ar it are the remains of an an

cicnt encampment, called Dinas

Dinorddwig.
1^^ SLATE QUARRIES ......66

belonging to lord Penrhyn. Here is

capered the rurnantic vale of Nant

Fiajjgon.

n-|;LLYN OGWEN. 61^
Near it is a lartie pool, well stored

with trout, :in^ several other kinds

ofti.i ,

3o|

39

CAPEL CURIG 57
stands in a fine mountainous vale,

in which are two lakes. Here is

a good inn, erected by lord Pen-
rhyn. This vale, which is bounded
by Snowdon and the surrounding

mountains^ affords one of the most

picturesque landscapes in the whole
country.

DOLWYDDELAN 52
is a most retired s^ot, composed of

small cottages.

Dolwyddelan-Castle .. 51
was 3n old British plact of defence,

occupying the whole summit of

the mount on which it was built

0^ this building only a small p^rt

remains.

A CATARACT 45
on the iiver Llugwy.
PONT-Y-PAIR 44
a singular bridge of five arches,

built over the river Llug\^'y.

RETTWS 43|
in its Church is an ancient monu
ment, in memory of Davyd, bro-

ther to Llewelyn, the last prince of

Wales. The road now leads into

the luxuriant vale of Llanrwst :

many seats of gentlemen, scat-

tered around, give an air of civil-

isation to this valley.

LLANRWST 40
is a town finely situated on the

eastern bank of the Conway ; the

streets are narrow, and the houses

irregular. In the chapel are many
monuments worthy of notice ; in

the church is some curious carved

work. The river Conway runs by

the church-yard. Three miles to

the north stood the abbey of May
nan ; a Inrge old house, built out of

the ruins, is all that is now to be

seen. Near the town is Gwydir,

the ancient seat of the Wynne fa-

mily : it is an extensive building,

but irregular ; it is now the pto-

perty of lord Gwydir. Betwixt

this house and Llanrwst is a bridge

over the Conway, built in 1636

J] i»ii ' "
'" ^". ' i' L -S „-. i-JM,'twi'i< 1 . !
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.

566

421
44

4o

47

57

K. K.

by Inigo Jones, and the elegance

of the structure is worthy of him.

singles.

BETTWS, see p. 564 36|
PONT-Y-PANDY 35

Here is a cataract on the Conway,
truly romantic and picturesque.

The river accompanies the road to

some distance beyond this w3ter-

fAll.

THE FALL OF THE CON-
WAY 34
PENMACHNO 32

village, built almost in a circle

round the church.

FFESTINIOG 22
a village in Merionethshire, the

vale before which is most enchant-

ing. From the height of this vil-

lage there is a view of the sea

The hills arc well shaded with

vvood. Near it are the falls of

Cynfacl ; these are, one about three

hundred yards above, and the other

three hundred yards below ; and
there is a rustic stone bridge over

the river. Near this place ran the

ancient military way, paved with
stones, along these steep and al-

most inaccessible mountains, called

the work of Helen, the wife of the

emperor Maximus.
59 TAN-Y-BWLCH
C>o\ PONT-ABERGLASLLYN*

see p. B6(j.

61 BEDDGELERT
p. 566.

7 1 LLYN CWELLYN, p. 566 .. S

72|NANT-MILL, p. 566...... 6^
74 BETTWS, p. 564 5

79 - CAERNARVON, p. 159.

12

CAERNARVON (round the

remainder of North Wal^s) to

SHREWSBURY {65).

i LLANBUBLIC .'

'26S

Kear it are the ancient remains of

the Segoaciumi \

12

20

POKTT CURNANT 265
BETTWS, p. 5'^4,. 264
plas-Y-N/.;:t 262|

lOuse of sir Roheyt Williams.
On the r. a beautiful small cascadie

^nd bridge at Nant iMill. Beyond
rhe mill, Snowdon is seen on the /.

LLYN C vVELLYM 2C2
In this poll, during the winter,

ire sometimes taken the red char.

! he traveller who v>-!shes to visit

Llyn y Dywarchen, in which is

he float ng island, must turn to

the r. soon after he has psssedLlyn
Owe llyn.

BEDDGELERT 257
a village embosomed in moun-
tains, whose rude and dark sides

foi-med a fine contrast with ihe

meadows of the vale below. The
houses are lew and irregular. Here
was once a priory of Augustine
monks. From this place the di-

stance is one mile and a half to

Ponr-Abcrglasslyn, (the deyil's

bridge), seven miles to Penmorsa,
and ten to Criccieth, where are the

remains of an old castle. The
neighbouring vale, called Gwynant,
should certair^ly be visiud by the

traveller. One mile and a half on

•the /. is Dinas Emery s, the place

from whence Merlin's prophecies

were delivered. Llyn-y-Dinas, a

pool In a delightful situation in the

vale, abounding in large and weil-

flavoured trout, is two miles, fioni

hence. Snowdon may be ascend-

ed from this place ; the distance to

the Sum nut is about six miles j but

the track is more rugged ihi^n that

from Dolbadarn-castle, near Llan..

beris. This is the phce to whiclii

travellers resort who wish to visit;
f

Pont-Aberglasslyn. A fcw.yardsi
above the bridge is a small cata-

ract, noted as a salmon leap.-
'

fAN-y-BwLCH,Ivlfcrii>fiei/(s/).249
;

Along the mountain road. Which-
is bad for carriages, are several cx-i

ten live prospects. The iiiri here

00 2
.
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21

24

25

27
30

31^

331

3^
40

48

50

is small, but good 5 it stands on ar.

eminence in the vale of Ffestiniog

N(

of Oakley, esq.

MAENTWROG..
takes its name from a large stone

in the church-yard, of a British

saint Turog, who lived about 610.

Haifa mile beyond on the I. is the

Black Cataract.

LLYN TECWYKUCHA 245
is a large pool, whose waters are

beautifully clear.

LLANTECWYN 244
LLYN TECWYN IS A. . . . 2432
or the lower pool.

PONT-Y-CRUD 242
HARLECH 239
once the ch ef town in Merioneth

shirCy is now a small and insigni-

ficant village, and is, with its cas

tie, built on a cl'ff which overhang

rhe marsh, on the sea coast, near

Cardigan Bay. The castle is yet

entire.

LLANFAIR 237^
LLANEEDIR 236^
LLANDVVYE 233^
Near it is a seat of sir Thoma
Mostyri.

LLAN ABER 230|
*BA?vMOUTH, p. 161 .. 220
It is the port of the county, and

much frequented, during the sum-
mer season, as a sea-baihing place.

There is a charming walk along

the beach, on the bank of the river

Maw.
GLAN-Y.DWR 2264
LLANELLTYD 221

neat village. A foot-path here

leads over the meadows to an nn~

cient monastic ruin, called YVaner
Abbey.

*DOLGELLE, p. 159.... 219
It is one mile from hence to Hen-
gwrt, a scat of the Vaughans,
From this place guides may be had
to ascend the mountain Cader Idris,

whose summit is about six miles

distant.

D. R,

55

84

90|

LLYN TRIGRAIENYN..214
so denominated from three huge

fragments of rock lying at the east

end of it. ,This small pJol, it is

said, is upwards of fiftv fathoms

deep. Beyond it is an inn, the

Blue Lion.

CROSS THE DOVEY .... 205
into Montgomei-yshire.
* MACHYNLETH 204
p. 160. A neat and regular built

town. Here is shewn an old build-l

ing in which Owen Glendwr is

said to have assembled his parlia-

ment. The road to Llanydloes

winds for several miles over dreary

and barren' moors, without a vil-

lage, and almost without a cottage

or a tre'i to be seen. About halfj

way, and near a mile and a half

on the r. is a cataract, called

Ffrwd y Pennant The mountain

Plynlimmon is visible at a distance

on the r. Tke TaHes.

^LLA^^YDuOES. 185

The entrance into it is over a long

wooden b.idge across the Severn.

The streets are wide, but most of
the houses are built with mud and
Idths, filling up the immediate
spaces of a timber frame. Here is

Jdiricd on a consid-, rable trade for

•arn, which, being manuf.ictured

into flannels, is sent to Welch Pool

for sale. A^cu? hin.

LLANDINAM 178|
The river Severn may be crossed

about a mile distant to Caer Sws,

in old R.jraan station. It is now
i small hamlet.

PEN YSTRYWAD 175

NEV/TOVv'N, p. 160 172
It is a clean place, and the country

around it is fertile and pleasant.

One mile on the road to Builth is

a cataract. Four miles along the

banks of the Severn is Dolforwyn-
sile, standing on a lofty hill,

and commanding the whole sur-

oundjng country. From New-j
town to Montgomery the road;
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106

115

124

124^

123^

130

I35A

kada over a fine cultivated Coun-

try. Bear.

* MONTOOMERY, p. 158 163

It is a clean and weL-built town,

capable of affording all thg com-

forts and conveniences of life,

without the noise and bustle of a

large town. The castle is seated

on an eminence, and, froia its ap-

pearance, has been a gia^id and

august building. On a l.ill not

far from the castle is a stupendous

Br'tish post. Dragon.

WELSHPOOL 154

i 1 irge and populous town, chiefly-

frequented as the market for flan-

nels, see p. 158. The Severn is

navigable to within three quarters

of a mile from the town. Near it

's Powis-castle, the late lord Powis.

Oak. Six miles from Welch Pool

jn the r. the Breiddin hills are

passed.

Fer ry over theVirnwy, famous for

its abundance of fish 145

LLANYM YNECH 1444
s a small village with white houses.

Its mines were worked in the time

of the Romans. Here runs the

rampart made by OfFa king of

Mercia, to divide his country Irom

Wales, called OfFa's Dyke. Cross

Keys,

HOUSE OF INDUSTRY 140|
for the poor of the neighbouring

parishes.

* OSWESTRY, Shropshire 139

p. 152. On an artificial mount,
at the outside of the town, are the

poor remains of the castle, being

little more, th.m a confused heap of

broken walls and mortars. Near
the chupch-yard is St. Oswald's-
well. Cross Keys.

CHIRK 133|
stands on the brow of a hill.

Chirk-castie is about a mile and a

half distant ; it stands in an ex-

posed and open situation, on the

summit of a hill, commanding a

most extensive view into seven-

138

140

145.1

150

151^

151|

158

161J

164'

R. R.i

It is the:teen diflFerent counties

property and residence gfthe Mid
dletons. An aqueduct of the El
lesmere canal goes over the vale of

Ceiriog.

NEWBRIDGE 131
over the river Dee.
RUABON.. iqg
a village pleasantly seated on
rising ground, and adorned with
houses of several gentlemen. It is|

rather more than five miles from
Overton, and nine from Bangor.]
Not far from it is the seat of sirl

Watkin Williams Wynne j and
near it, Nant y Bele, where therei

is a most elegant prospect on the

Dee. Three miles beyond on the;

r. is Erddig, the seat of Philip!

Yorke, esq. :

* WREXHAM, Denhighsk. 123-|^

p. 167. In the neighbourhood are,

several manufactories of militaryl

instruments, and, in particular, a|

large cannon-foundry. Five milesl

from Wrexham is Holt, where]
there are the poor remains of ii

castle. Eagles. Red Lion. I

CEDGID0W-BRIDGE....119 |

CAERGWRLE 11

has been once a flourishing town.'

On the summit of a hi^h rock, at

a little distance, are the ruins of the=

castle.

HOPE 117:^

Has a very decent church. Here;

are some extensive lims quarries.

MOLD, Flintshire Ill
;

is a small market town. The'

church is a neat building. On a

lofty mount, called the Bailey-hill,

once stood its castle, of which there:

is now no vestige. Near it is

Rhual, the seat of the Griffith fa-

mily ; near which is Maes Gar-
mon, where, in 448, the famous
Alleluia victory was obtained by
the Britons over the Picts and;

Scots. Dragon.
NORTHOP, p. 135 107|
HALKIN 105

I
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167

177

186

191

135.
R. R

102

92

201i

204i

;1U

2l4i

and
ST. ASAPH, p. 136
nd

DENBIGH, Denbighshire 86
is seated upon a hill, whose sum-
mit is crowned by the fine ruins of

ts castle, nearly in the centre ff the!

the vale of Chvyd. The streets are,

i-n general, irregular, and the houses

i

ill built. Croicn.—Black Bull. I

LLANRHAIDR 33
|

is a village, seated on a sraall erni--

nence in the fertile vale of Chvyd.

The church is a handsome struc-

ture. The road from hence to

R-uthin is extremely beautiful.

* RUTHIN 77
s pleasantly seated on an emi-
nence in the vale of Clwyd. It is'

a large and populous town. Here!

s the county gaol for Denbigh-

1

shire. Here are the remains of aj

Castle, frcjm the scite of which isj

an elegant view of the vale. Cross

Foxes.

THE VALE OF CRUCIS. . 67§
At one mile beyond pass the pillar

of Eliseg, in a meadow on the L

Beyond which on the i. is Vale

Crucis Abbey, Castell Dinas Bran
is on an eminence beyond.
^ LLANGOLLEN, p. 1 53 . . 64§
The circuit of this beautiful vale is

abo it eleven miles. Near Pom
Cyssyllte, four miles from hence,

is a vast aqueduct over the vale,

part of the EUssmere canal. The
Hand.
LLANDYSILIO-HALL .. 6I§
is on the opposite bank of the Dee,

he seat of the family ofJoneses.

THE SCITE 5"j
upon which stood the palace of

Owen Glyndwr.
* CORWEN, Merionethshire .54-|

a small market town, seated under
A rock, at the foot of the Ferwyn
Mountains. It is a place of 'great

resort for anglers, who frequent il

for the convenience of fishing in

217

220

224

226J

the Dee, which abounds in salmon,

trout, graylings, and many other

excellent species offish. On a

hill opposite to the town Is a greajt

circle of stones, called YCaer Wen.
Five miles from Corwen is Pont y
Glyn, where tiiere is a fine cas-

cade ; beyond it enter the vale of

Edeirneon. New Inn.

CYNWYD .52
a small village, near which is a ca

taract, called Rhaiadr Cynwyd,
\vhich affords much picturesque

beauty.

LLANDRILLO 49
Beyond whicli the Dee is crossed.

LLANDERFEL .... » 43
small village,

LLANFAWR 42^
This place is the supposed inter-

ment of Llyvi^arch Hen, a Cam-
brian prince, and a most celebrated

British bard and warrior, who flou-

rished in the seventh century, sind

died at the age of one hundred and

fifty years.

228 * BALA 41

is a populous market town, seated

at the bottom of a large pool, jailed

Llyn Tegid. It is noted for its

trade in woollen stockings. Tom-
men y Bala and another mount are

near the town, on which have been

British forts. It is twelve milefe

round the lake, and well worth tiic

notice of the traveller. Bull.

2294 PONT CYNWYD 59^
230^ RHIWEDOG 38^

an ancient family seat; near which,

in a vale, where there is generally

some stagnant water in the winter,

called Pwl y Gelanedd, Was fought

a most severe baitle betwixt the

Britons and Saxons, in whidh the

aged Llywarch, taking an active

jpart, lost here his only surviving

'son.
235i BILLTER GERRIG 334
'i29 LANGYNOG :. 30
243 j* LLANRHAIADR, Moiilgome-

irijshire 26
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^48-1

Q5d

Qb6.

263
Q65
260

four miles distant from hence

is the famous- cataract, Py still

Rhaiadr. Coach and Horses.

LLANGE.DWIN, 20f
a small village. Near it is a hand-

some stone edifice of. sir W. W.
vVvnne.

LLAN y BLODWELL .... 16

The Hall, not far from heuce, was,

in former times, when the resid-

ence of Gwervul Hael, a frequent

bardic theme.

LLANYMYNECH 14

KNOCKIN............. .10
NESSCLIFFE . 6

iVIONTFORD-BRIDGE 4
* SHREWSBURY, p. 151.

13

17

22|

26:

:CAMBIIIDGE to BURY ST.
EDMUNDS (66).

QUY .., 211
On the /. Madingley, sir C. Cot
ton.

BOTTISHAM 19|
Rev. —— Jennings.

r 114 DEVIL'S DITCH 154
* NEWMARKET, Suffolk. , 13|
p. 15.

KENTFORD
, . .- 9^

Some distance on the r. is Dal-
ham-hail, Affleck.

SAXHAM 3

On the r. T. Mills, esq. j and Ix-

worth, earl of Bristol.

*BURY ST. EDMUNDS, p. 20,

CAMBRIDGE toCOVENTRY
(6Y).

LOLWORTH 744
FEN-STANTON, Huntingdon^
ihirt .^.70|

On the /. is
J. Heathcote, esq.

GODMANCHE^TER, p. 57 ,. 66
* HUNTINGDON, p. 57 . . 65|

10

141
15^

37

39,

41 i

451

BRAMPTON 634
CREAMER'S HUTT ; 62|
ELLINGTON .60^
SPALDWICK 57i

BYTHOilNE .52^
* THRAPSTOM, Nvrthampton-
shire, p. 453. , 48.|

On the r. is Drayton, viscount:

Sackville. Beyond which is Sud-
barough, sir W. Pulteney.

CRANFOPvD 434:

sir G Robinson.

B ARTON SEAGRAVE. ... 43

1

C. Tibbet, esq. Three miles oa
the r. is Boughton-hcuse, duke oil'

Buccleugh.
j

* KETTERING3 p. 228. , . . 39|i

Beyond on the r. is Glcndoa-hall,^

R. Booth, esq. On the L is

Thorpe Malsor, T. C. Mansel,,

esq. : and further, at Loddington,

Mrs. A.llicock.

* ROTHWELL 35,f
stands on the side of a locky hill,

and has a noted horse fair. G,
Hills, esq. On the r. is Rushtpn,.

lord viscount Cullen.

DESBOROUGH 33|-

HERMITAGE 3l|

Beyond on the r, is Dingley,
J. P,

Huns:erford, esq.

LITTLE BOWDEN 2Si

is near the river Welland.
* MARKET HARBOROUGHf
Leicestershire, p. lUl. . . . . . 284

54^ LUBBENH-AM .',
. . 264

Beyond on the r. Pampiiion-hall.

57 THEDDINGV/ORTH .... 23|:

58f HuSBANIi's BOSWORTH. . . . 22f
p. 492. Here is a house uf F. F.

Turville, esq.
60i NOR.TH KILWORTH .... 204

63f VVALCOTE 17|
64 MISTERTON 16^-

65^ * Lutterworth, p. 128,. 154
67 i CROSS IN HAND. l-3|i

70|PAILTON, V/arwickshire . . lOf
7U STREETASTON, 9|
'2i STRETTON 3^
731 BRINKLOW .7^

Beyond on the r. is Coombe Ab-
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78
-^
79|
80|

R. R.

bey, lord Craven. It flourished

grent wealth and splendour till the

Reformation. The church is de

molished ; but the abbey, with
some modem improvements, is a

handsome mansion^

BINLEY 2

BINLEY-BRIDGE 2|
NETHER STOKE 1,

* COVENTRY, p. 118.

CANTERBURY to NEW
ROMNEY (68.)

BRIDGE ....29
One mile from Canterbury on the

r. St. Lawrence, Mrs. Graham
;

Nackington-bouse, R. Mills, esq.

On the /. of Bridge, is Bifrons, rev.

Taylor. Three miles on the
/". is Barham-court, C. Deering,

esq. Still further on the ?'. Broorae-
boLise, sir Henry Oxendon.
DENTON-STREET 23
Den ron- court, S. £. Bridges, esq
and Woorton, rev. -—- Bridge.

10 SELSTED '22

lOf SWir^-QFIELD
18^* FOLKESTONE, p. 310.. 13
20 SANDGATE _.., I2

In the castle here queen Elizabeth
lodged one night, when she came
to visit this coast in 1588. It was
huilt by Henry the Eighth, on the

sea shore, at the bottom of two
hills, and has about sixteen guns
to defend the fishing craft. New
Inn.

*HYTHE, p. 314 9^
DIMCHURCH 3A

*NEVV ROMNEY, p. 322.

OOi

28|
32

Another Road (69).

4jST. LAWRENCE
[Mrs. Giaham.

25

NACKINGTON 24
*

R. Mills, esq,

SHEET END.. 29^
On the r. Hippington, H. Godfrey

Fausset, esq. On the /. Til-

lard, e<q.

STONE STREET 2I|
a Roman road. On the I. Hardres-
court, Mrs. Denwards*

10 THE GEORGE 15^
On the r. Evington, sir J. Honey-
wood.

14 STANDFORD 11§
On the r. Mount Morris, the late

lord Rokehy.
15^ NEWIN GREEN 10
17 LY MPNE-HILL 8^

171VVEST HYTHE
92 IDIMCHURCH
25f'* NEW ROMNEY, p. 322.

H

CANTERBURY to RYE (;())

2 THANNINGTON 29i

^ HORTON 27.^

4§ SHAMFORD-STREET . . . . 26i
On the I. is My stole, sir

J.
Fagg,

On the r. is Chartham Deanry, J
Thompson, esq,

CHILHAM 24|
is not far from the river Stour, and

is supposed to be the place where

Julius Caesar encamped, in his se-

cond expedition to Britain ; and that

from hence, it was at first calledJul-

ham, that isjulius's house.Eelowthc

town there is a green barrow, ISO

feet long, and 40 broad, called Jul

Laber, which is thought to be the

grave of Laberius Doitjs, the tri-

bune, who was killed by the Bri-

tons in the march of the Romans
from that camp. Chilham-castle,.

J.
Wildman, esq.

GODMERSHAM 23^

Ford-park, Mrs. Knighf.

9i 3ILTING ,... 21|
On the I. Great Olanteigh, L
Sawbridge, esq.

13 fCENNlNGTON 14^
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D. R. r " ^-K-

I4f *ASHFORD, p 316 16^

A6^ GREAT CHARTE. . . . : . . . 14^

On the r. is Goddington, N. R.

Toke, esq. Beyond which is

• Hothfieid-place, eaii of Thanet.

17f NEW-STREET ;......... 13|

19 GABILHOOK .,.. IS^

20 BR ISENDEN BRIDGE .... 11 ^

10|
22*'

23

25i

28^

31^

HIGH HALDEN S^

HOGKSTEAD GREEN.... 8

*TENTERDEN, p. 321 .. 54

On the Z. is sir E. Hales. On the

r. T. Blackmore, esq. Beyond on

the I. is Ccle Harbour, C, Hall,

esq.

ROLVENDEN 2^
On the r. is the Hole, Mrs. Beards-

worth. On the L King's- gate-

house,
J.

Weller, esq. and M^y-
tham-hali, R. Monypenny, esq.

Beyond, on the r. Menington-

place, R. Monypenny, jun! esq.

NEWENDEN was anciently a

famous city, till about 488, when

the first king of the South Saxons

besieged and took it by storm

from the Britons, put them all

to the sword, and razed it to

the ground; but it was rebuilt

in the reign of Edward I. Here

was a priory, the first of the

Carmelite fpiars in England, found-

ed in 1241 } and in this parish there

was a castle, which was ruined by

the Danes in 892. There was a

harbour here, formerly much fre-

queijted'j but it is now a poor vil-

lage, Roman coins have been

fourid hcj-e. It has a bridge over

the.Rother, p. 318, to

!*RYP,,p. 319,

CARLISLE to ALLONBY

3 IRED HOUSE 19^

5f WOODHOUSES 17

Beyendon the I. Crofton-hall, sir

, I. Briscoe.

D. K.

H
10|
13

13*

19

MICKLETHWAITE , l4

*WIGTON,p.243....-.,..li|
WAVERTON , 9|
PARK GATE 9

Beyond, on the I. Brayton-hall,

sir W. Lawson.

WEST NEWTON. S§
has a stream running through it

from east to west. Here is an
excelleiit quarry of free-stone,

ALLONBY is on the coast.

CARLISLE to BOWNESS
(72).

ra

jKIRKANDREWS. . ...... 10
BURGH ON THE SANDS.. , 8
EASTON 4
DRUMBURGH '3\

Here is a castle.' It stands on the

Picts-wall, near the river Eilen,

and in the parish of Bowness,
where was' formerly a Roman
station. i

BOWNESS is' oil the Solway
Frith.

CARLISLE to KESWICK
(73).

6 THURSLY 24
11 REDDIAL.... 19
12 SHAKEN BRIDGE 18
17 BOLTON , 13

18f * IREBY, p. 453 1

U

20 ULDALE ......10
takes its. name fi-om the river Elne

21

21^
23

26
30

which runs through the parish.

LANGLANDS. 9
ORTHWAITE 8^
BASSENTHWAITE 7
is ren^arkable for its beautiful pro-
spects, being surrounded by moun-
tains piled on mountains, which
seem to separate it from the rest of

the world.

LITTLE CROSSTHWAITE 4
* KESWICK, p. 238.

^^Fi*
'^ '• '
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Arwther roud (74).

H

13|

18

24

3i

36

CARLTON..... 33^
LOWER HESKETT. . . . . . 2S4
is in tV.e forest of Englewood., On
the r. is Barrock- lodge,

J.
Gra-

ham, esq.

HIGH HESKETT 27|
i\vo rhiles on the /.. Armathwaite-
castle, W. Milburn, esq. which is

Seated on the mai-gln of the riy?r!

Eden. Three mile-,' from hence is

the pleasing seatx)f Bamber,
esq. called the Nunnery, from a!

religious house of bentdictine nuns
established on the spot by "^Villiam

Rufus.

PLUMPTON FOOT 93|

is vi-aslicd by the Ederj. ^t. Little

S^Jke^d, ihere is a circle of seventy-

seven stones, each ten feet high
;

ahS at the entrance, a single one of

fifteen feet high, which the com-
mon people call Long^M?g:ai)d Jit

daughters.

* PENRITH, p. 90 .;.... 18

PENRUPPPCJS: .,.^^^, 12
LANE HEAD 9\
THREL^ED ,V.p;,V,,.V' 3
Beyond cross the river Greta.

* KESWICK, p. 23S.

CABLISLE to MARYPORT
{75).^

To Wavertok, p. 57.7.

ASPATNA 7|
Beyond .on the r. Hay ton- castle,

JoUiffe, esq. wiihin a mile

of. the sea.

CROSBiY ^.... 2|
BiRKBY H
* MARYPORT, p. 467., 'Near

it is Ncthcr-hall, H. Senhousc,
CS(^,

19

24
2.5

26|

CARLISLE to WORKING-
TON (7(3).

4^PALSTON 50

On the i. are seats of J.
Sowerby

esq.

6 |hAWKSDALE> 28i

jOn the L is Holme-hill, G.

iSumHer, esq. ; beyond which is

Rose-castle, bishop of Carlisle.

7^iI^ETHER WELTON 27

8i|UPPER WELTON 26
Beyond it on the I. is Warnel

hall, T. Denton, esq. On the r

is Clea-hall, sir H. Fletcher.

13i THORNEY-STONE 19

17 ULDALE,p.453 H^
24i OUSE BRIDGE 10

Over the river Derwent. On the

f. is J. Liscock, esq.

26f » COCKERMOUTH, p. 259 8

On the r. is Wood- hall, J.
Fisher

,'esq. and Ann's-hill/ D. Moore^

.'esq.

29 BRIGHAM 5{

S>li LITTLE CLIFTON::. 3

32iGREAT CLIFTON.. ...... 2

33| STAINBURN 1

34ii* WORKINGTON, p. 241.

CHAPEL-IN-LE-FRITH to

BRADFORD ijl),

MILTON 43
CHINLEY HEAD 41

1

HAYFIELD .39^
LITTLE HAYFIELD.... 39

CAR MEADOW... 38
WHITEFIELD 33^
GLOSSOP ;. 34i
on the r. H . Hovi^ard, esq.

HOLME, YoMkWe,. . ... . . 25§
HOLMl'lRTH i 22^
THONG-BRIDGE. ....... 2 1^
HONLEY 20

LOOKWOQD.......... 13
* tiuDDERSFIELP, p. 251 l<3f

Beyond on the I. is Fixby-hall

T.Thornhill, esq.

21i
22i
24
2(3

274
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0%2
33|

35i
38|
40

42

44

EALAND n§
SALTER-HEBBLE-BRIDGE 1 0^
* HALIFAX, p. 252. ...... . 8f
BEGGARINGTON b%

CLAYTON HEIGHTS. Old

Dolphin 4
GREAT HORTON 2

On the r. is Mrs. Richardson.

* BRADFORD, p. 25o. Ne^r

it on the r. is C. S. B. Sharpe,

esq. and Mrs. Hodson.

CHATHAM to BRIGHT-
HELMSTONE {7S),

i2i

13

15

16

18^

224

ERIDGE GREEN, Sussex:,, ,12

On the L earl of Abergavenny. ,

BOAR'S-HEAD-STREET., 9

CROWBOROUGH. 6

UCKFIELD, p. 326, to

* BRIGHTHELMSTONE, p.

327.

BOXLEY WOOD 38^

BOXLEY HILL, p. 320. . , . 37|
Beyond on the I. the Friers, dow-
ager lady Aylesford.

MAIDSTONE, p. 312 .. 334
THE BOWER 33"

BARMING CROSS 31

On the r. T. Harris, esq. and
J.

Kale, esq. On the i. Court-lcjdge,

J. Amherst, esq.

TESTON ....29i
has a stone bridge over the Med-
way. On the r. is Baram's-place,

Mrs. Bouverie.

WATERINGBURY 28^
Beyond on the r. is sir C. Style.

MEREWORTH CROSS. ... 27
is surrounded by handsome seats.

On the /. is lord le Despencer
j

beyond which, is Roydon-hall,

sir W. Twysden.
ROTTLING-HALL 26
On the r. is Yoke's-place, Mrs.

Masters.

n^GOOSE GREEN 241
On the r. is Oxenheath, sir W.
Geary.

HADLOW. 23|
* TUNBRIDGE, p. 317 . . 19^

23^ BROOK-STREET ISf
24' QUARRY-HILL 18

25 SOUTHBOROUGH, p. 320 17

26 NONSUCH GREEN 16

*TuNBRinGEWELLS,p.317 14

CHEADLEYo NEWTOWN
(79).

FOSSBROOK 71

J

On the r. Park-hall, T. Parkcr,csq

ROUGH CHASE 68^
HOBBERGATE..,.. 6

10 * STONE, p. 123........ G4i
16 * ECCLESHALL, p. 1 Jl . . 534

Beyond on the r. is Batohacrc-

park, R. Whitworth, esq,

22 SUTTON 52^
23 FORTON 51^
25 * NEWPORT, 5a/op. .... . 49^

Here was once a monastery. Two
miles on the /. is Aqualate, sir

Thomas Fletcher. Three miles

from it on the r. is Longford, R.
Lceke, esq.

—

Red Lion.

281- DUNNINGTON 45|
30i FRENCH LANE 44^
Sl^HADLEY 43
32 LEE GOMERY 42^
321 WATLTNG STREET, p.l5l 41-1

On the r. is the tojvn of Welling

ton, and the Wrekin^
HAY-GATE, p. 151 40|
UPPINGTON 38|
UCKINGTON 36|
NORTON ,- 36
ATCHAM, p. 151 , .. 34|

34
36
38

38i
40
44
45 * SHREWSBURY, p. 151

Two miles firbm it is Copthorn,

J.
Prober, esq.

CRUCKTON 26
51
52i

54

55^

STRETTON..., 22
WESTBURY.... 20i

Near It is R. Topp, esq.

ASTON ROGERS; 19
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56
51

51i
59i
61

63

66

70^
73"

74.1

ASTON PIGOT 18|

WORTHEN 17|
BROCTON 17

MARTON.... 15

HOCKLETON i3|

CHIRBURY. llf
Here was a castle, supposed ro

have been built by Ethelfleda, a

Mercian.

* Montgomery, Montgomery-

shire, p, 158 8^
is pleasantly seated on an as'Cent of

hill, with a rich soil. It had

formerly a strong castle, now
ruins, and was walled round. On
the r. is Lymorc-house, late earl

of Powis.

LLANMERWiG 4
PENARTH 1^
* NEWTOWN, p. 160.

19|
26§
30|

CHELMSFORD to CAM-
BRIDGE (80.)

BROOMFIELD 37

GREAT WALTHAM .,.. 344
On the r. Langleys.

HOW-STREET 33i

BLACK CHAPEL 30^
ORMSLEY GREEN .29^
BARNSTON 28|
* DUNMOW, p. 29. . i . . i 26^
Beyond on the /. Newton-hall, sir

I. Heriniker.

CHURCH END 26
GREAT EASTON 24f
On the l. Easton-lodge, lord vis-

count Maynard.

HAXSTEAD. p. 34. . . . 20|

21
5

6

H
10

10|
13

I.,

15i

*Saffr6nWa.lde.v, p.468 13f
* CHESTERFORD, p. 14 . . 8|
to

* GAMBRipGE, p. 4^.

CHELMSFORD to GRAVES^
END 01).

5rMST0CK 17

8^1* BILLERICAY, p. 40. . . . 14

D. R.

11

16.

20
2U
22i

NOOK'S BRIDGE. ....... u)
H0RNDON.ON-THE.H1LL6'
a most beautiful and extensive pro-

spect.

WEST TILBURY, p. 38 .. 2^
TILBURY FORT, p. 38 . . 1

* GRAVESEND, p. 30G.

CHELMSFORD to ROCH-
FORD (82).

21 GREAT BADDOW 15^

7 ROTTENDON.. |1

BATTLE-BRIDGE . . ., .. 10

12 RALEIGH 6

This place is much reduced from

its ancient importance. Here was
a market, so long ago as the reign

of Henry HI., when Margaret,

countess of Kent, sued Hugh de

Vere, earl of Oxford, for setting

up a market at Prittlewell, to the

prejudice of that at Raleigh.

14 WHITE BREADS 4
17 STROUD GREEN 1

18 * ROCHFORD, p. 40.

12

I4i
18

19

Another road (83).

GREAT BADDOW...... 16^

PANBURY 14

Its church stands on a high hill,

and is a sea-mark. On the r. is

T. Fytche, esq.

OVERSHOT BRIDGE.... 13

On the i. is Gay Bowers, W. Fel-

lows, esq.

WOODHAM FERRIS..,.. 10

Beyond on the r. is Ilgars, J.
Boggis, esq.

HULL BRIDGE 7

HOCKLEY.... i 4^
STROUD GREEN 1

ROCHFORD, p. 40.
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cheltenhamVo oxford
(84).

CADNALL 40
CHARLTON KINGS .... 39

DOWDESWELL 37

On t'he I. Sandwell-park. In

digging drains for the house, se-

%'eral lead coffins were found

Several ancient camps reoiain still

the neighbourhood, one of thcni

is on Dowdeswell-hill, called the

Castles. The spire of the church

was built in 1577, which contains

some ancient grave-stones.

SHIPTON 33

Two miles on the r. Compton-

park.

* NORTHLEACH,p. 176.. , 27f
On the r. Stowell-park, lord Ched-

worth.

LITTLE HARRINGTON. . 20|
BuRFORD, Oxf'ordsh. p. 176 18^

S0| * WITNEY, p. 176 11^
36 ENSHAM 6

Swan.
BOTLEY, Berhshire 1^
* OXFORD, p. 142.

14§

21^

23f

42

CHESTER foCAERNARVON
(85).

4f(BRETTON, Flintshire .... 70

7| HAWARDEN-CASTLE . . 67

[commands a fine and extensive

(prospect towards the river Dee
and the county of Chester: ii

consists of little more than frag-

ments of the walls, and is situated

in the grounds of sir Stephen

[Glynne, It has been an extensive

buildingjof much strength.

7| * HAWARDEN 66^
is a small, clean, market town. See

p. 135. i

piNEW-INN-BRIDGE 65^
In a copse on a little to the r. are

the ruins of Euloe-castle.
f

1 04 PENTRE-BRIDGE ...... €4
11-1 NORTHOP, seep. 135.... 62|
1 4^ * FLINT 59i.

is a small irregular town ; it was
once surrounded with a ditch and
ramparts, which are now nearly

destroyed. It is frequented as a

bathing-place. From this place

there are packets which set sail

every tide from Chester and Park-

gate 5 it is a charming and expe-

ditious mode of travelling. Flint-

castle stands upon a rock. Here
is the county gaol, and a large

smclting-house. Royal Oak.

16^|NANT YMOCH... 58
17

18|
20i

21;

28

This road runs chiefly along the

coast.

WALLWINE TURNPIKE 55^
* HOLYWELL, sec p. 135 .54
See the mills for the different pro-

cesses in the preparation of lead,

calamine, copper, brass. One mile

and half from the town are the

ruins of Basingweck Abbey. The
ituation is delightful, commanding
an extensive prospect of the river

Dee, Chester, Park-gate, and the

Lancastrian hiljs. White Horse.

THE LEAD MINES 53
;

The road from Holywell to St.

Asaph is rugged, but pleasant. On
an eminence, about one mile and

half from the lead mines, on the

is a high round tower, somewhat
like an old windmill, supposed to

have been a Roman pharos.

THE VALE OF CLWYD. . 46^

an extensive prospect on entering

this celebrated vale. Towards
the south stands Denbigh, with the

shattered remains of its castle,

crowning the summit of a rocky

teep in the middle of the vale ; on

the north is the castle of Rhyd-
dlan. The intei-vening space is

enlivened with meadows, woods,

Jttages, herds, and flocks, scat

tered in every pleasing, direction,

whilst the whole is bounded by
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the sea, and the dark

30^

K. P..

p..^ .^-, „,.« WW ««x^ retiri:»g

mountains.

ST. ASAPH, sec p. 13fi 44
From th* top of the cathedral is

an exteni^e view along the vale.

White Lion. The tourist from
Sr. Asaph may visit Denbigh, five

miles and ahalf^or Rhyddlau-castle,

three miles. At this latter place king

fid ward I. assembled the barons and

chief men of Wales, to inform them
I hat he had appointed fcr them a

prince, a native of their own coun-

try, his son Edward, afterwards

Edward 1 L who had not long before

been bora at Caernarvon.

lis the seat of the rev. E. Hughes,

one of the proprietors cf the Parys

I

Mountain, in Anglesea. The road

now becomes more hilly, but the

surrounding country is pleasant.

35| LLAN ST. SiORS, or ST.

GEORGE'S 591
S7| ABERGELEY.T 37|

a small village, with the sea on

the r. and a i^nge of low ro.cks on

the I of the road. It is frequented

in the summer as a retired bathing

*place.

a9||LLANDULAS,. ^.. 54f
Beyond, the road winds round a

huge lime- stone rock, called Pen-

macn Rhos. Mr. Per>nant sup-

poses that it was in some of the

deep bottoms of this neighbourhood

that Richard the Second was sur-

prised by a band of armed ruffians,

placed there by the earl of North-

umberland, for the purpose of

betraying him inio the han^? of

Boliubroke, at Flint.

48§ FERRY-HOUSE .26
where post-chaises are kept for the

accommodation of travellers. The
river Conway is here about Haifa

imile over ; it was formerly noted

jfor its pearl tishery j and pearls

have been taken here, at different

times, ever since the Roman con-

kjuest. They are found in a shell.

fish, called the pearl muscle, pecu-

liar to stony and rapid rivers.

They arc said to be produced from

a disease 'in the fish, somewhat

analogous, to the stone in the

human body : they hav-e been sold

from four to ten guineas each. It

is said that sir Richard Wynne, of

Gwydir, chamberlain to Catherine,

queen of Charles II. presented her

majesty with a pearl taken in this

river, which is to this day honoured

with a. place in the regal crown.

49 jCONWAY, Caernarxartshiyel^^

A more beautiful or more pic-

turesque town can scarcely be

found. The castle stands upon a

rock, two sides of which are washed

by a river. Its architecture and

position are truly grand, and denote

the spirit and judgment of its

founder, king Edward J. The hall

is the most remarkable apartment

now left ; it is 130 feet Lng, 32

broad, and about 22 in height.

Edward I. after his conquest of

the Welsh, with his queen, and

grezit part of the English nobility^

spent a Christmas at this castle.

The walls around the town, which

are built upon the solid rock, and

betwixt twelve and fifteen feet in

thickness, are nearly entire. There

are yet some poor remains of the

Cistertian abbey, founded in 1 185*

by Llewelyn ap Jorweth, prmce

of Wales. Plas. Mawr is, art an-

tique looking house, built in 1585

by Robert Vynne, esq. of Gwy-
dir. On the side of a hill, three

miles north of Conway ferry, is

Gloddaeth, the beautiful seat of sir

Thomas Mostyn, built in tlie reign

of queen Elizabeth, a place sur-

rounded with charming scenery.

Beyond which is Diganwy, an

ancient castle, founded about the

time of the Norman conquest.

Five miles and a hall to the south

of Conway is Cacr Hen, the Co-

novium of the Romans. The
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54

62

tourist may cross the ferry again,

and visit Bod&callon, and sir T.

Mostyn's. Harp.
PENMAEN MAWR '20§
a celebrated mountain, rising near

1530 feet in perpendicular height

above the sea. Along a shelf of

this tremendous precipice is form-

ed an excellent road, vv^ell guarded

towards the sea by a strong wall

On the summit of this rock is an

ancient British fortification, or, as

has been supposed, one of the con-

secrated high places of druidical

worship.

LANFAIR VZCHAN . . . . IS^
ABER....; 16^
a pleasant little village, with a cem-
fortable inn. On an artificial

mount near it stood once a castle

the palace of Llewelyn ap Gryf
fydd, prince of Wales. One mile

and a half from it is a celebrated

water-fall.

LLANDYGAI 12^
is a village, beautifully situated

on the b.nnlisof the turbulent little

river Ogwen, and has a neat

church, built in the form of across,

having the tower in the centre.

Here was buried Dr. Williams,

archbishop of York, and lord-

jkeepev in the reign of Charles I.

.Beyond on the r. is Penrhyn, the

jseat of lord Penrhyn ; it is sup-

;posed to stand on the scite of a

palace which belonged to Roderic

JMoelwynog, prince of Wales, who
jreigncd about 720.

j* BANGOR, seep. 138.... 10|
^65^iB.ANGoR FiRRY, seep. 138..9

It is situated on the eastern bank;

of the Menai, the strait that

divides Anglesea from tiie other

parts qf Waks, and is a mosc re

tired and charming spot. George
and Dragon.
* CAERNARNON, .see p. 1.^)9

From the rock behind the Hotel,
and from the Eagle Tower, are

extensive views. The Hotel is the

64

I 74§

best inn in Wales. The distance

from Caernarvon to the summit of

Snowdon is rather more than

twelve miles. Hilf a mile to th<

south of Caernarvon is Llanbublic
and near it the remains of the

Roman Segontium.

CHESTER to LIVERPOOL
(80).

11

UPTON 16
BACKFORD 15
BACKFORD CROSS. 13

LITTLE SUTTON 11

EASTHAM 8|
BROMBOROUGH 7
From the bridge is a most beau-

tiful prospect.

GREAT BEBBINGTON, . . , 5^
is near the middle sand of tl^

Mersey.

NEW FERRY ............ 4§
Over the river Mersey.
* LIVERPOOL, p. 126.

CHESTER toMANCHESTER

HooLE ;.., s%
MICKLE TRAFFORD. . . . 36^
BRIDGE TRAFFORD 35^

5§ DUNHAM ON THE HILL 33|
HELSBY 3li
NETHERTON 30
* FRODSHAM, p. 447. ... 2&|
SUTTON ^ 26|
On the r. is Aston-hall, the late

Harvey Aston, esq.

PRESTON-ON-THE-HILL244
Beyond on the l. is Hall-wood,

Capt. Norton- an4 Norton Priory,

sir R. Brooke.

DARESBURY,., ,..«... 22^
On the r. G. Hcrne, esq.

18^ HIGH WALTON 20|
184LOW WALTON........ 20^

9

10^
13

15

16^
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20i)*WAPvRlNGTON, p. 125.. 18^
Beyond, on the I. Miss Black-

butne.

23|WOOLSTON 16

24 Martin's Croft-Green. . 15^
25 RIXTON 14^
27 HOLLING'S-GREEN .... 12^;

On the r. is Mill-bank, J. Black-

burn e, esq.
\

23 CADISHEAD-GREEN.,.. H
29 IRLAM-GREEN 10:|-

SO^IRLAM 9

33 [PEEL-GREEN 6^

33§,PATRACR0FTS BRIDGE. . 5

34|1eCCLES 4^
is a populous village. Here is

Broom-hall,
J.

Touchet, esq. and

Hart's- hill,
J.

Simpson, esq. On
the r. Tiaftord-hall, J.

Trafford,

,. esq. . One mile beyond, on the /.

is Hope, J. B. Bayley, esq. j be-

•

__

yond which is CJaremont,
J.

Ford, esq.

36|TENDLETON 2^
3S| SALFORD BRIDGE
3i^ii* MANCMESTER, p. 107.

CHESTERFIELD to BUX-
TON (88).

A5HGATE.... 21

BRAMPTON 20
WIGLEY. ..18
BASLOW 15

One mile on the /. is Chatsworth

duke of Devonshire.

CALVER ...;.......... \3
Onthe /. is Stoke-hall. Two miles

on the /. is Hassop, T. Eyre, esq

STONEYMIDDLETON.. 12^

A romantic village. Man in the

Moon. On the r, is the village of

Eyam.
WADLOW MYERS. ....... 9
» TIDESWELL 7
Its church is large, and was built

in 1356. A small clear stream
runs through the town. Here is

a spring, that ebbs and flows at

uncertain times, twice or thrice ii\

to

JG|

23

hour, after great rains ; but in dry

summers it entirely ceases. This

well is considered as one of the

seven wonders of the Peak. A'ew

George.—Old George.

HARGATE WALL .3^
FAIRFIELD I

BUXTON, p. 232.

CHICHESTER to HORSHAM
(SO).

H WESTHAMPNET 28|
HALNECKER 26
On the /. Halnecker-house, duke
of Richmond ; beyond which is-

Goodwood, duke of Richraond.

Beyond, on the r. Earlham, W.
Hayley, esq.

UPWALTHAM 22
DUNCTON 20
On the r- is Bqvton, J. Biddulph

esq. On the l. Wool Lavington

J. Serjeant, esq.

ROTHERBRIDGE 17

had once an abbey.
>( PETWORTH, p. 341. . . . 16

On the /, earl of Egremont.

BATTLEHURST 12

WISBQROUGH-GREEN.. 10

BILLINGHURST 7f
is a pleasant village. The famous

Stane-street causeway passes Ly it

to Arundel.

OAKS 6

SLiNFOLD 3

*HORSHAM, p. 332. Near it, is

jHoimbush, hon. J. T. Capel.

10

13

14

13

20

22§

CHIPPENHAM to GLOU-
CESTER (90).

29 KINGTON 30|

CORSTON 26|

Beyond it, on the r. is Cole-parkj

P. Lovel, esq.

* MALMSBURY, p. 198.. 23^

13 LONG NEWTON 20^

14^ *rETBtrR Y,G/oucat p 200. . 19
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331

On the I. Chevenage-house, H.

Stephens, esq. Five miles from it,

on the I. E. Sheppard, esq.

UPTON GROVE 17

On the r. is T. Saunders, esq.

AVENiNG 151
A branch of the clothing business is

carried on here. There are several

tumuli near Gatcombc-house.
* MINCHINGHAMPTON 13

p. 197, to

* GLOUCESTER, p. 178,

CIRENCESTER to BRISTOL
(91).

* TETBURY, p. 200 26^
HARE AND HOUNDS INN244
DIDMARTON 20^
is in a hilly country, and has a

very small church.

DUNKIRK..;.^. 18^
On the L is Badmingcon, duke of

Beaufort.

CROSS HANDS INN 14.

OLD SODBURY 13
* SODBURY, p. 199 IL
YATE 11

CLEEVEHILL 4
On the r. Mrs. Chester.

STAPLETON 2
is on the river Frome. Here is

well, whose waters gush out in

many places in a perpendicular

direction, like a boiling caldron

and has been used as a cold bath

y.'ith great success : it is so copious

as to drive a mill a quarter of a

mile from its source. In time of

war prisoners are confined here.

On the ?. T, Elton, esq.

36i * BRISTOL, p. 333.

10^

16

18|

22
23^
25'

25i^

32f

341

D. R.

9^

CIRENCESTER to FROME
(02).

7i CRUDWELL, WiUsh 34|
iThe Fossewayruns near this village,

lU

14^

18|

2l|
24
25

26§

28

304
531

R: R.

32^CFIARLTON
Earl of Suffolk.

* MALMSBURY, p. 198.. SOf.

Beyond, on the /. Cole-park, P.

Lovel, esq.

CORSTON 27|
KINGTON 23|^

* CHIPPENHAM, p. 416.. 21

1

NOTTON 18^'

LAYCOCK,p. 419., 17f
BENACRE 15|
P. C. Methuen, esq.

* MELKSHAM, 418 14|
SEMINGTON 11|
* TROWBRIDGE, p. 481 .. 9

had formerly a ca.stle, with seven

towers. Here is a stone bridge

over the Were. Its manufacture

is broad cioth. Here is E. H.
Mortimer, esq. Qcorge.—Wool-
pack.

34iSTUDLEY 8

is supposed to have risen out of the

jruins of a Roman colony in its

[neighbourhood, where Roman coins

'are often foun-d.

35|SOUTHWICK 6|
38 iROAD, Somersetshire . . i . . . 4|
59| BECKINGTON 3

40 jOLDFORD 2|

42i* FROME, p. 403.

CIRENCESTER to GRAN-
THAM (93).

BARNSLEY 112|
On the /. J. Musgrave, esq.

BIBURY 109|
Creswell, esq. Its fashion-

able races are much frequented,

here gentlemen chiefly ride their

own horses.

ALDSWORTH 1061
is seated on a rising ground, and!

near it are som« downs. The
church has a handsome spire.

Beyond, on the /'. is Sherborne-

lodge, lord Sherborne.

*BuRFORD,0.tfbrJs/7, p. 176 99|j
FULLBROKE 98^!

lOi
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21

25
28

32|

40.

45
46^

50
52
54|

51^

63:

Shipton under Whichwooc
,.. 95 j:

Dowager lady Reads. Four miles

from it, on the /. is Sarsdcn-house,

Langston, esq.

SARSDON 91|
*Chippinc-Norton, p.l54 881
* CHAPEL-HOUSE 87^

SWARFORD 84^
Near it are found the astroites, or

star stones:

SOUTH NEWINGTON .. 8U
MILCOMBE 80|
BLOXHAM 79f
has a fine church. Beyond, on the

is Broughton-castle, lord Say and
Sele, built on a delightful spot,

and is very ancient,

* BANBURY, p. 163 76|
On the r. is Warkworth-castle,

F. Eyre, esq. Two miles further

is Williamscot-house, Dr. Love-
day.

WARDINGTON '71|

CHIPPING-WARDEN, North

amptonshire 70^
as been anciently a market town

Willow-bank, at the north end of

t, is asi earthen rampart, of which
a small part yet remains, which
is supposed to have been a fence

raised by the Romans. Near it,

on the r. is Edgcot, W. H. Chaun
cy, esq. and a Roman station,

called Dunsmore.
BYFIELD 66|
CHARWELTON 64|
BADBY 62

Here is a Roman encampment,

called Arbuiy, on the top of the

highest hill in this county. On
the r. is Fawsley-park, V. Knight-

ley, esq.

* DAVENTRY, p. 117. . . . 59|
Beyond, on the r. J.

Clarke, esq.

and C. Adams, esq.

ASHBY LEGERS 55^
On the r. J. Ashby, esq. Beyond,
on the r: is

J. Ben>.et, €sq. On
the I. G. Arnold, esq.

KILSBY 53^

D. R.

68^
69

70i
7

79

8U

85

DOVE BRIDGE 48^
CALTHORPE, Leicestersh. 47^
SHAWELL 464
*LUTTERWORTH, p. 128 43^

DUNTON BASSET 39|
has a mineral water.

DOG AND GUN 37|
8LABY 55^

* LEICESTER, p. 102 31

BELGRAVE 29|
THURM ASTON 28
On the r. is Barksby, W. Pochin,

esq. On the I. is Wanlip, sir C.

G. Hudson.
SYSTON 26

92|JREARSBY 24
On the r. Mrs, Ayre.
BROOKSBY 22
On the I. col. Grahara. Beyondj
on the I. J. Boultby, esq.

ROTHERBY • 21
FRISBY 20
KIRKBY.. 19

SYSONBY 17

*MeltonMo\vb-ray,p.23016
THORPE ARNOLD 144

Waltham on theWouldsU
p. 509. Beyond it, on the /. at

Godeby,E. Manners, esq. On the

r. Croxton-park, hon. E. Percival.

CROXTONKYRIELL.... 7

Three miles beyond, on the I

—— Welby, esq.

* GRANTHAM, Lincolnshire,

p. 60.

88|

90|

941

95i
96k
97|
99|
100|
102

105^

1091

116|

CIRENCESTER to WAR-
WICK (y4).

FOSS CROSS 40
Beyond, oa the r. is Farmington

E. Waller, esq. and
J, Rice, esq

On the I. Stoweil-park, lord Ched-

worthy and at Lower Slaughter,

G. G. Mills, e.sq.

14^ BoURTON ON THE WaTER 31^
Near it is a quadrangular Roman
camp, inclosing sixty acres, where

coins and other antiquities are fre-
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19

quently found. A paved aqueduct

surrounded the camp, and bones

are often found in digging the

foundation of walls. The church

is an ancient structure.

* STOW ON THE WOLD 27
stands high, and has a large church.

The Roman fosseway passes

through it. Near it, on the r. is

Mangcrsbury, E.
J.

Chamber-
layne, esq. Beyond, on the r.

is Broadwell, J. Reade, esq.

Unicorn.

20i

22^
23.

2S

25^

40|

42§

43|

44|
46

It takes its name from a large

spring, which rises near the ma
nor-house.

LONGBOROUGH 23^

MoRETON IN THE MaRSH. . 222
One mile from hence are the four

shire stones, where the counties

of Gloucester, Warwick, Oxford,

and Worcester, join. Near it is

Eyford, T, V. Dolphin, esq. Be-

yond, near Battesford, on the I.

T. E. Freeman, esq.

TODENHAM'. 18

Here is an elegant seat of the

Tracy family, in which are some
fine painted glass, and elegant

marble chimney-pieces,

TREDINGTON, Worcester^liA5

HALFORD BRIDGE, Warwick
shire ., .. 12|
So called by corruption, from its

old ford over the Stour, not far

from Edge-hill. Beyond, on the

is Eatington, E Shirley, esq

Bell.

OVER EATINGTON .... 10^

Beyond, on the r. is Walton, sir

Mordaunt.

WELLESBURNE HASTING 5\
Through it, Bernard Dewes, esq.

WASPERTON, .,.. 3|
is on the river Avon.
BARFORD , . . . 2|
has a stone bridge over the Avon.
LONG BRIDGE \\
* WARWICK, p. 172.

CIRENCESTER to WIN-
CHESTER (95).

2 SIDDINGTONST.PETER'SeOf
3| SOUTH CERNEY 58|
5% LATTON, Wilts. 56|

A chequered pavement was dug
up here in 1670.

C| CRICKLADE, p. 1 98 55|
WATER EATON 54^

10 BLUNSDON 5^
15 * SWINDON, p. 435 47^

17i WROUGHTON 45
On the r. W. Codrington, esq.

IS^BURDROPE 4^
On the I. T. Haverfield, esq. On
the r. is Overtown, Mrs. Galley.

Beyond, on the r. Rockley, col.

St. Johfi.

24 RUCKLEY SS^
26 *MARLBOROUGH,p.415 36|
29 CADLEY 33^
32 BURBAGE 30^

On the I. Tottenham-park, earl

of Avlesbury.

37i EAST EVERLEY 25
At Warren Everley, on the r. was
the country seat of Ina the Saxon
king. Dugvile, esq.

42 *LUGGEkSHALL, p.418 20§—— Astley, esq. Beyond, on
the r. J. Potten, esq.

43 SoUTHSHOTTESDON,H'a7ns/i.l9
46 WEYHILL, p. 396 16f
49:1 * ANDOVER, p. 346 13^
521 WHERWELL 9^

had a nunnery built by the Saxon

queen Elfrida, the greatest beauty

of her age, to atone for the wicked

vow she made, to kill her son-in-

law, king Edward, and also foi

the murder coromitted by her hus-

band, king Edgar, on her former-

husband, earl Athelwold. This in-

cident is wrought into an admirable

drama by Mason. A trout stream

runs under the mansion-house,

J.
Ironmonger, esq.

5b\ BARTONFARM 7
59.i LITTLETON ............ 3

62f * WINCHESTER, p. 370.
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COLCHESTER fo BISHOP
STORTFORD (96).

LEXDEN 30f
is on the side of a fine heath, upon

which, in time of war, are frequent

encampments

4

^
1%

20

26

28.

32.

MARKS TEY 27

LITTLE TEY , 26
* COGGESHALL, p. 34 . . 23
BLACKWATER 20

Near it, in the bay, lie the Wal-
fleet oysters. On the r, rev. —
Onley.

*BRAINTREE, p. 17.... 17^

RAINE 15i

Beyond, on the r. Saling Grove,

B, Goodrich, esq.

STEBBINGFORD 12
* DUNMOW, p. 29 9

LITTLE CANFIELD Cy.

has two fortifications, defended by

deep ditches, one of which is

called Castleyard. On the r. is

Easton-lodge, viscount Maynaid.
BONINGTON- GREEN.'. .. 5

TAKELEY-STREET 4
On the r. is Hailingbuiy-hall, sir

P. Parker. Beyond, on the I.

Hallingbury-place,
J.

Houblon,
esq.

* HOCKERILL, EerU, p. 14. . 4
*BISHOP-STORTFORD, p. 14.

On an artificial mount are the ruins

of a castle.

CONGLETON to MAN-
CHESTER {97).

3 MARTON 22
One mile and half from Congleton,
on the r. is Eaton-hall, Eaton Lea,
esq. Marton-hall, sir T. Fleet-

wood.

4 GOSLING-GREEN 21

4f SIDDINGTON 20^
One mile beyond, Thornycroft-
hall, E. Thornycrofr, esq.

D. R.

6

H
104

111

12

19

20^

22|

25

CAPESTHORN .,...19
On the I. D. Davenport, esq

MONK'S HEATH 17§
NETHER ALDERLEY. ... 164
Alderley-hall, sir

J.
T. Stanley.

STREET-LANE-END .... 14i

PARSONAGE GREEN 13l
WIMSLOW 13"

On ther. Fulshaw-hall, S. Fynney,
esq. ; and Hawthorn-hall, T,
Page, esq.

HANDFORTH 11

CHEADLE 7

J. Harrison, esq.

DIDSBURY, Lancashire. ... 6

On the r. is Pan-'s Wood, R. A.
Farringfon, esq. ; and further on

W. Brome, esq. and C. Hordsall,

esq.

WITHINGTON 4§
On the I. W. Wright, esq. and
rev.

J. Bayley. On the r. J.
Parker, esq.

RUSHHULME GREEN . . . . 2|
Near it, on the I. Piatt- house,

J-CWorlley, esq. and
J. En-

twistle, esq.

* MANCHESTER) p. 107.

COVENTRY to GLOUCES-
TER (98).

4| MILBURN BRIDGE 551
On the L is Stoneley Abbey, hon.

Mrs. Leigh. It was a magnificent

building. The abbey was trans

lated here from Radmore, upon

Cannock Wood, in Staffordshire.

King Edward I. granted the monks
here a market.

KENILWORTH, p. 451 .. 54|
WOOTTON LEEK .52
GUY'S CLIFF 51|
Here, in the time of the Britons,

was an oratory, and in that of the

Saxons, an hermitage
; where Guy

earl of Warwick is said to have

retired from the toils and plea-

sures of the world, and to have

built a chapel. This hermitage

was kept up to the reign of Henry
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10|
13
13

ISf

23i

26

27

29
33
^6

431

47

the Sixth, when Richard Beau--

champ, earl of Warwick, esta-

bUahed a chantry here, and, in

memory ofthe famous Guy, erected

a large statue of him in the adjacent

chapel. On this Cliff is a seat of

Eliot, esq.

* WARWICK, p. 172 .... 49t
LONGBRIDGE 48
SHERBORN 47
*Stratford upon Avon 41^
p. 147, On the r. G. Lloyd, esq.

HASELER 36i

*ALCESTER, p. 164. 34
ARROW 33
On the r. Ragley, marquis of

Hertford.

DUNNINGTON 31

NORTON, Worcestershire. . 27
* EVESHAM, p. 47 1 24
BENGEWORTH 23^
SEDGEBARROW 1 Sj
Its church was built in 1331.

BREFORD, Gloucesterslnfe 16|
W. Weakman, esq.

ASHCHURCH 13

has a spring of purgative waters,

with somewhat similar properties

to those at Cheltenham.
* TEWKESBURY, p. 210. . 1

1

SWAN INN 7

NORTON 4
DOWN HATHERLEY 3
is in a vale.

TWIGWORTH 2|
On the /. Walsworth-house, Mrs.
Hayward.
LONGFORD 1|
On the /. Dr. Chester.

* GLOUCESTER, p. 17S.

C0VENTRY70 OXFORD
(99).

U WHITLEY BRIDGE 46f
On the r. F. Wheeler, esq,

WILLENHALL 45^
On the r. Bagington-hall, W
David BronUey, esq.

D. R,

7

81

lOi

12;

20

21

25|
27
29

32
S6
41.

43^
48'

R. R.

. 41
Shug-

PRINCE THORPE .

On the I. Bourton, -

burgh, esq.

MARTON 39f
Here is a bridge over the Leame,
built in the reign of Henry V.
On the I. is Birdingbury, sir The.
Biddulph. On the r. is Easthorpe,

Dr. Vyner.
LONG ITCHINGTON. . . . S7|
This was anciently one of the chief

towns of the county, and, in the

reign of Henry II. was ranked
with the boroughs that were to

contribute to the marriage of that

king's daughter. On the I. sir

W. Wheeler.

* SOUTHAM, p. 144 25^:

is in a fertile country. Griffin.

LADBROOKE 33|
F. Fauquir, esq.

FARNBOROUGH 28
On the 7-, is W. Holbech, esq.

MOLLINGTON, Oxfordsh. 27
* BANBURY, p. 163 22|
BODDICOT 21
ADDERBURY 19
Mrs. Wilkerson.
* DEDDINGTON, p. 439. . 16
HOPSCROPTHOLT..,. 12
SHIPTON ON CHARVV£LL6§
Kid DINGTON Green, p. 146 4|
OXFORD, p. 142.

COWBRIDGE to MERTHYR
TYDVIL (100).

ABURTHIN 22§
Beyond on the /. Newton-house^

VV. Gibbon, esq.

2| YSTRADOWEN 21

On the /. is Ashal], R. Aubrey,
esq. On the 7-. Hensall, Sj Ri-

chardson, esq.

*LLANTRISANT,p. 433. . 16|
Beyond on the /. is Castella, E,

Treharne, esq.

lUNEW BRIDGE . 12

over the river Taff.

23| * MERTHYR TYDVIL
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8

13'

14

CROYDON to GUILDFORD
(101).

BEDINGTON.
.
, 23

is a pleasant village. Here is the

' seat of the ancient family of the

Carews. It is said to have been,

for a time, the residence »f qneen

Elizabeth : a lock, with her arms,
' is on one of the doors ; and, half ii

mile to the east of the house, is an

avenue of trees, called queen Eli-

zabeth's walk. The park is still

famous for walnut-trees. The
church is a handsome Gothic pile

of stone.

CARSHALTON 22

!is seated among many springs,

which form a river in the very

viHage. Here Dr. Ratdiffc built

a house ; and here is the seat and

park once possessed by the family

|of Scawen.

CHEAivI 10

*EWELL, p. 331 17

* EPSOM, p. 531 152
*LEATnERHEAD, p. 331 .. 12

Beyond on the r. in a bottom, earl

of Tyrconnel.

FETCHAM 11

Rising the hill from Leatherhead,

see sir G. Warren. On the r.

Claremont, earl of Tyrconnel :

Sr. George's-hillj near Cobham,
upon which is an encampment of

fulius CaEsar ; the tower and

buildings in the garden of Pain's-

hill, at Cobham ; and still further

Botleys, sir
J.

Ma-n-bey. On the

r. of the tower, see —— Paine,

esq. at Weybridge ; to the L Ot
tersbaw, E. Boehm, esq.

GREAT BOOKHAM 9^

On the r. Eastwick-park, earl of

Effingham. On the /. a house

built by the late admiral Broderick.

Here also is Norbury-park, W.
Lo:k, esq. ; swelling hills, ;

meandering river, with a rich sur

rounding country and a great ex-

tent of distant prospect, compose

16

17

IS:

191

20;

21;

22|

25

the charms of this delightful place,

belonging to a gentleman, whose

taste, elegance, and judgment, in

what is most exquisite in art or

nature, is almost unrivalled.

LITTLE BOOKLHAM 9
On t*he ?•. Pollen, esq.

EFFINGHAM, p. 340 8

EAST HORSELEY 5^
W. Currie, esq.

WEST HORSELEY. 4|
an ancient seat of the Weston
family.

Sumner, esq.

WEST CLANDON 2^
The earl of Onslow's noble seat

here is after the Italian naodei,

and esteemed the best family

house in the county.

MERROE li

Beyond on the r. Aldersey

esq.

* GUILDFORD, p. 337.

15i

DARTFORD to SEVENOAKS
(102).

2|

5

9

10

HAWLEY n§
On the r. is Hatley-house, Mrs.

Leigh.

SUTTON ATHONE 10^

On the h W. Mumford, esq. and

St. John's, J.
Mumford, esq.

*FARNINGHAM 8

On the /. is Franks, Mrs. Tasker.

In the church-yard is a handsome

mausoleum, belonging to the fa-

mily of Nash. Black Lion.—Bull.

EYNESFORD 6|
Beyond on the r. is Lullingstone-

castle, sir T. D. Dyke.
SHOREHAM 4
Here is an old house, called the

castle, because it is built with bat-

tlements.

OTFORD 3

In 793, a battle was fought here

between the two Saxon kings,

Offa, of Mevcia, and Alrick, of
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13

;
a.

Kent, who was then killed by

Oifa. Another battle was fought

here in 1016, in which the Danish
king, Canute, was roated by king

Edmund Ironside.

*SEVEN0AKS,p.S16.

DERBY to CHESTER (103).

2 IHODBROOK. 691
34|MICKLEOVER 68
6iETVVALL 65i

Cotton, esq. On the L

Eggington, sir H. Every.

13
13i

17-

19'

20:1

On the I. on an elevated spot, the

noble ruins of Tutbury- castle.

HATTON.. 61

FOSTON... 60 J

Hallj esq.

ASTON ; 58|
* SUDBURY 58
On the r. lord Vernon.

DOVERIDGE....; 54^
-Sir H. Cavendish.

*UTTOXETER, Staffordsh. 52^
p. 231.

STRAMSHALL 51

22IIBEAMHURST 49;

22f FO'^L 49
24§CHECKLEY, p.231 47

25iNETHER TEAN 46^
So^UPPER TEAN 451
27iTOTMAN'SROW 44^
28 [DRAYCOT. , 434
SlfMEER 40'

On the r. the ruins of Caverswell-

castle
; and Park-hall, T. Parker,

esq.

33 LANE END 38+
famous for iU pottery.

34 DELPH LANE 37f
35fSTOKE UPON TRENT . . 36

36| *NewcASTLE UN3JER LiNE 35
p. 124.

39§ CHESTERTON 32
is said to have been a place of

some celebrity before the conquest

40|1bIGNOLE HILL 31
,

n. K.

42

52

AUDLEY 29f
GORSTYHILL, Cheshire 26
TRE HOUGH 23
*NANTWICH,p. 132.... 191
to

* CHESTER, p. 133.

DEVIZES to CHIPPENHAM
(104).

ROWDS 8§
On the I J. E. Heathcote, esq.

On the r.
J.

Sutton, esq. Beyond
it on the Z. is Earlstoke,

J, Smith,
esq. On the r. Rowford, T,
Wyatt, esq.

5| CHITWAY HEATH 5
6 SANDY LANE ^

On the I. Spy-park, sir E. Bayn
ton. On the r. K. Berry, esq.

and beyond on the r. Bowood, a

magnificent seat of the marquis oi

Larisdown.

7| RED HILL 2

8:1 DERRY HILL.... oI

101* CHIPPENHAM, p. 41G.

DOLGELLE ^0 CHESTER
(105).

324
40"

46

5\i

DRWS Y NANT ...... .. 594
LLANYKILL 45|
* BALA, p. 441. ..44i

On the I. Rhewlas, R.T.Pdce, esq.

LLANVALR. 43*
COYDFOIL 41

BUCHMAINMELYN 36^
*CORVVEN 32"

Near it on the /. is Rug, V. Salis-

bury, esq. Beyond on the I. is

Ragad, Jones, esq. Owen
Glendour.

iXANSANTFRAID 30
*Li.ANG0LLEN, Deubighsh, ^22^

p. 153.

RHUABON 16^
* WREXHAM, p. 167 9|
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55^

57|

62^

GRESFORD 7

ROSET GREEN, Flintshire. . 6

PULFORD, Cheshire, p. 51 4. . 5
On the r. Eaton-kail, earl Gros-

venor.

* CHESTER, p. 133.

DONCASTER to BRAD-
FORD (106).

5 RED-HOUSE 29

7f STUBBS-HALL 26^
9 JNORTH ELMSHALL 25"

12 MOOR TOP 22
14 WRAGBY 20

On the r. Nostall-park, sir R.
Wynn.

16i,CROFTON 17i

20 j* WAKEFIELD, p. 248. ... 14
22 OSSAT 12
24 lEAST ARDSLEY 10

On the I. Howley-hall.

28 BRUNTLEY 6
29i!ATHERTON 41
31 iWlSKETT-HILL 3
32 DUDLEY-HILL 2
34 ,* BRADFORD, p. 255.

DONCASTER to LIVER-
POOL (107).

MARR , ..84|
On the r. is Broadsworth,
Thelluson, esq.

HICKLETONT 82^
On the r. is Bilhanj, \V, Hewit
esq.

5 and Hutton Pagnel, St. A.
Ward, esq. On the I. Hickleton-
hall, G, Wentworth, esq. Be-

yond which is Bamborough Gr ;nge,

F. Farrer, esq. Two miles beyond
on the r, C. Palmer, esq.

10 DARFIELD 78^
On the r. Middleton-hall, Miss
Walker.

13 ARDSLEY 75^
R-. Micklethwaite, esq. ; further

on the r. is Monk Breton Priory.

D. R

15

16

17

19

20
21.

23|

34i

41

44
45i

52
52

5M
56i
57|
61

62

63:1

64^

65

67

674

70|

71|
73
75

77i

*BARNSLEY, p. 247 73f
KERESWORTH 72*
DODSWORTH 71f
On the I. is Wentworth-castle,
earl of Strafford.

SILKSTONE 69f
On the r. is Bank's-hall, F,

Fawkes, esq. Beyond which is

Cannon-hall, W. S. Stanhope, esq.

FELL-LANE 68
HOYLAND SWAINE.... 67
On the r. W. Bosville, esq.

*PENISTONE 65
Rose and Crown. "Beyond is

Ball-house-hall.

SALTER'S BROOK HOUSE57f
WOODHEAD, Cheshire.... 55
is at the source of the river

Mersey.

HOLLIN ........ 54
TINTWISTLE 49
was anciently a borough.

WEDNESHAM 47^
MOTTRAM IN LONGDEN-
DALE. 47
STAYLEY BRIDGE 44^
* ASHTON UNDER LINE,
Lancashire, p. 214 43 .

On the l. Duckenfield-lodge, W.
R. Hay, esq.

*MANCHESTER, p. 107.. 36^

SALFORD BRIDGE 36
PENDLETON 54
ECCLES, p.591.,. 32
PATRACROFT BRIDGE. . 30|

IRLAMGREEN 26|
CADISHEAD GREEN 25|
ROLLINGS GREEN 24|
On the I. is Millbank, J. Black-

burne, esq.

RIXTON 23^
MARTIN'S-CnofT-GREEN 21^
WOOLSTON^f 21

nVARRINGTON, p. 125. . 18^
On the 7\ Miss Blackbuine.

SANKEY BRIDGE 16|
SANKEY 15f
BOLD HEATH 13^
On the r. Bold-hall, Mrs. Bold.

RAINHILL 11
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804'*- PRESCOT, p. ^'25, to

SSi * LIVERPOOL, p. {'16..

. 8

DONCASTER to LOUTH
(lOS).

.5

10-1

19^
21

254

28^

33

374

40|

PARK LANE 68

HATFIELD 6bf
LEvEL 62|
CRO vVLE, Lmcolnsh. p. 288 .53^

BURRINGHAM 52
CLAXBOROUGH 474
*BuRTON UPON Strather 44|
p. 463.

WINRINGTON 40

A curious Roman pavement has

been discovered in the fields nc^ir

this place, notYar fiom the Huni-
ber.

FERRABY .. 35^
* BARTON, p. 279 .. 3'i^'

jR. Vyner, jun. esq.

5'1^*Brigg, orGLANFoRD Erigg,
|p-279 21$

55f'BIGBY J7|

56 iSUMMERBY. ,... 17

57 iSEARBY 16

57|'GRASSBY 15^

58 iNEW INN 15

58f^CLIXBY 14i

61|i* CAISTOPv, p. 503 1 If
62 'NETTLETON . , 11

64 :WOLD NEWTON 9

71 'SOUTH ELKINGTON 2

73 > LOUTH, p. 287.

DUMFRIES to EDINBURGH
(10!^.)

" LOCHER BRIDGE 68^
in this ntighbourhood is Lochcr
M.jss, a morass, about ten miles
in Ici^gth, and three in breadth.

From the large oal^ trees th3t have
been dug up here, it h evidcnr
that this morass has been, at some
Idiitant period, a great forest.

124

19
2Ul

36^

31i

44i

49|

504

524
544
604

Canoes and anchors havel.C:': Irc--

quentiy found h'^vc ; and as the

present morsss is c.it I;t::.j ele-

vated above tiood-mark, it)-; -J^'p-

posed to have bet-n once c.;vercd

by the Sea. - On the r. is Tinwali-

house, duke of Queen.sberry. On
the /. Carn-allock, f. Johnston,

esq. and MiUhcad,
J. Macraurdo,

esq.

AiVlISFIELD 67
On the L C. Charteris, esq. and

Gienca-housc, R\ Dalzell, esq.

LING ATE 65^
On the V. Kirkraichatl, V/. Bush-
bys, esq.

JOHNSTON MOOR 59
On rher. is Ross, duke of Queens-
berrv.

kirk:patrick 5 if
- IViOFFAT, p. 93 49-|

Six miles from it on the r. is

Lochwood, lord Hopetoun. Eight

miles on the /. is Rae-hill, lord

Hopetoun, Ten milcS from it,

on the r. is Courance, F. Short,

esq.

BIELD INN 35
On the /. is Oliver-castle, T.
Tweedic, esq. On the r. Pol-

mood, hon. capt. Forbes.

CROOK INN.^ v.... 34
Beyowd on the /. is Mossfennon,
W. Welsh, esq. Pn the r. is,

Rancham,
J. Lock, esq. On the

/. Kilbucho, W, Dickson, esq.

BROUGHTON 27
KIRKUR.D KIRK 22
On the /. New Cairnmuir, W.
Laws^n, esq. On the r. Kirkurd-
place,

J.
Carmichaelj esq.

BLYIHE BRIDGE ...... 21

On the r. Scot's Town, E. M'Kay,
esq.

HaL?vIIRS 17

NOBLE-HOUSE INN .... 16
HOWGATE 10
Between Noble-House Inn and
this place are many seats. On the

/. Spittle-Haugh, A. Hamilton,
esq. On the r. Pvommans, A.

R R
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R. R.

Kennedy, esq. On the I. Mack-
bie-hill, sir G. Montgomery. On
the r. Lamancha, hon. capt. A.
Cockran. On the /. theWhim, the

lute lord chief baron Montgomery.
STRAITTON 4
On the /. Morton -hall, Trot-

ter, esq. On the r. St. Catharine's,

—— Crawford, esq. One mile

and half from Straitton, on the r.

is Dryden, —— Lockhart, esq.

On the /. Greenlaw, Phillips,

esq. On the r, Archindinney,

Munro> esq.

* EDINBURGH, p. 77.

DUNSTABLE to BEDFORD
(110).

UjHOUGtlTON REGIS 18^
CHALGRAVE 17

TODDINGTON , 14|
On the /. Toddington-park.

WESTONING 12

FLITTON 10

DENNELEND 9|
* AMPTHILL, p. 216
Earl of Ossory.

HOUGHTON-CONQUEST 6f
Duke of Bedlord.

ELSTOW 2
* BEDFORD, p. 227.

'H

12

.}-

DURHAM to APPLEBY
(HI).

3 |SuNDERLANuBRIDGE,p.268 47
!*BiSHOP'sAuKLAND,p. ;^G5.40

3 KVEST AUKLAND ...... 37
flvVAKERFIELD 34^
RABY 32"

On the r. Raby -castle, earl of

Darlington. This castle was built

by John de Neville, about 1378.

It is an entire fortress, and oncc

belonged to the see of Durham.
lit is a large and magnificent pile.

{A fine parade goes round the

19

23

castle, ornamented with battle-

ments.

*STAINDROP 31

had formerly a collegiate church.

Here was once a market, now
disused.

Barnard-Castle 35
On the r. Streatham-castle, earl

of Strathraore.

High Startforth, y«r?is/i.24

BOWES 21

*Brough, ireftmore/. p. 89. &
* APPLEBY, p. 89.

DURHAM to RICHMOND
(112).

3 SUNDERLAND BRIDGE. . S^
p. 268. Over the rivei- Ware
On the r. is Burn -hall, H. Meth-
old, esq. On the /. Crecsdalc-

hall, W. Salvin, esq. Beyond on

the ?•• at Whitworth, R. Shafto,

esq. ; and Old Park, R. Wharton,

esq.

10 *RiSHop's AuKi.AND,p.265.27i

1 3 WEST AUKLAND 24i

]5§WAKERFIELD 22

18 RABY, p. 611 19$
19 *STA1NDR0P, p. 6l2....18-^-

25 *Bernard Castle 12f
26 High Startforth, For/cfi/i.llf

28 ROKEBY 9i
29 GRETA BRIDGE S$

31|NEWSHAM 6

37* * RICHMOND, p. 460.

DURHAM to STOCKTON
(113).

SHINCLIFFE 19|

BLACK GATE 16^

On the /.
J.

Forster, esq.

*S£DG£FIELD 100

On the r. Hardwick-hall, —

—

Ru^iScl, esq. Hardwicklnn.
ISijLAYTON H
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15

17

19

LAYTON CHAPEL ef
GRINDON 5|
THORPE 4|

On the I. Winyard-hall, sir H.

Tempest Vane.

NORTON. , H
Nag's Head.

21|1* STOCKTON, p. 272.

DURHAM to WOLSING-
HAM (114).

BRANCEPETH 1 1|
In the river Were, somewliat be-

low this place, are many huge

stones, which are never covered

but when it overflows ; and any

water poured on them soon be-

comes brackish. There is a me-
dicinal spring near this place. On
the L W. Russel, esq.

STOCKLEY 10|
VVILLINGTON 8|
On the r. H.. Mills, esq.

CROOK 6i
HARPERLEY LANE HEAD3|
On the I. G, Pearson, esq. Two
miles beyond on the r, Eradley-

hall, T. Bowes, esq. ; further,

New-hall,
J.

Garth, esq. Near
to which is Greenwell-hill,

J.
Greenwell, esq.

*WOLSINGHAM, p. 264. Near
it is bishop Oak, R. Curry, esq.

Fawn Leeses, J. Wooler, esq.

9

15:

EDINBURGH to GLASGOW
(115).

41 COSTORPHINE 39|—— Gray, esq. In' this neigh-

bourhood are several seats.

ALMOND WATER 35
On the r. W. Pvamsey, esq. Be-
yond on the r. T. Hog, esq. ; and
further, on the L earl of Hope-
to un.

a. R.I R. R.

10 Kirkliston, Linlithgowsh. 33§
iHere agriculture is in a very high

istate of improvement.
1

1

BROKE'S BURN ,' 32§
Beyond on the r. earl of Buchan

j

on the I. hon, H. Erskine.

DRUMCROSS 26|
BATH-GATE 25|
CRAIG-HOUSE INN .... 21^

16|

22-
33'

35i

394

404
43|

...RDRIE INN, LanerkshirelO^

On the r. Miss Aitcheson.

LOANHEAD 8^

Beyond on the r. Rinn, M. Wark,
esq. On the l. —— Muirhead,
esq.

SANDY-HILLS 4
On the l. Mount Vernon, D. Bu-
chanan, esq.

SHETTLESTON 3
* GLASGOW, p. y5,

4$
10

12

19

Another Road (II6).

COSTORPHINE 43^
KIRKLISTON, Linlithgow. 37^
On the /, is Foxhall, W. T. Wish-
art, esq. On the r. D. Falconer,

esq.
,

WENCHBURGH 35|
On the 1. are the ruins of Niddry-
castle, earl of HopetQun. On the

r. Dunstarvie, earl of Hopetoun.
THREE-MILE TOWN. , . . 33|
* LINLITHGOW. 30^
stands on a rising ground, over-

looking a lake at the ea^t end of

the town, and is an ancient, large,

regular, and well-builr place. Here
the kings of Scotland had one of

their noblest palaces, now in ruins •

but here is still shewn the room
in which Mary queen of Scots!

was born. Near it are many scars j'

among others, of the duke of
Hamilton, G. Dallas, esq. R.
Seton, esq. W. Hamilton, esq.

Three Croicns.—Red Lion.

LINLITHGOW-BRIDGE. . 28|
over the river Avon. On the /.
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f R. Blair, esq. col. T
FeiTior, major Gil'lon. A. Majori-

banks, esq. W. V/adocll, cso. |.

Baird, c ;:. siid A. '-'iacdonalu. c^q.

CALELOhP '

:M:4

G. Miller, esq, G. Provan, esq.
j

Sword, esq. . .

* GLASGOW, n. 95.

e Seats or iir .i . i^ivjr.g

Jtonc, lord Dundns, W. Forbc;

esq. H. Johnston} esq.
J.

V/iliiani

so!i, esq.

?5j;* FALKIRK 2'2|j

is -3. handsome town, chiefiy sup-

j

pT.rcd by the great marks-is fo\\

H:gh!anct cattle. The 'Caiton iron-'

v^>^ks aox'i die car.al '•rhich unites'

tbx- ALhvnic and G: man ocean,'

- 'o:aX witiieis to the enLcrpvisingl

spirit of commerci?-! c.dvenlure;

. , t';.athas succeeded to th j turbulentj

cimi'S, '.yn n the railan'; Wa]l;ice,

with hi:- p.i.n'-t h;':::;:. v;l :A\ op-

'-..ordthrt ini. i-Miing; p;-jgiei-5 c>f the

T;,';t Ed\v.-ra ; or, v 'r!"n IcG oil

;^^ th^rr lav^-hi! prince; as t'-y

; -ncd^ coniiucycd hi'n, luc da:'nj

.ons of the mouncain.s triaaiphtcd

for a ;-no!Tir:nt, in 1746, over the

veteran troops C)F the House of]|

Manover. The vopulati^n Jn ISOlp
ne seats of W.;

?a;:, esq. Vvh'

|. sir Vv'. Bruce, W.!

sq.
J.

Bruce, esq, lady!

lluedas.
J.

Ogiivie. esq. sir W.
i-be>. lad Liju.— Cross iic?/-'

:6i^CAMELON '. .. 2"Hj

Near aie sears of 'Vv. Terrier, esqJ

•s. Fcrgison, hon. C. Kapicr, M.
Ramsey, esq. j. Spotliswood, esq.

H. Colquheun, e'-q. A:ichor.

QH BONE A-^S RIDGE rA_

30l LOANHEAD \6^
Near it ;re,; scats of W. forehead,

esq. J.
Graharn-j esq. lord Elphiii-

si-.ne,
J.

DennJstown, esq. lord

Keath.

CuMBERNAyLD, Dunhiirion 14:^

New hnK
40f sedlay; 7

Beyond it on the r. Ch.ristie,

[esq. W, Gordion, esq. On tix /.

.vasSSJe. Kc::r

Greg, esq. A.R;
Gicn,

Another Road (JJ7). '

5^|HERMISTO:n 3e
One mill- beyond Edinbiu-gh < i.

the r. Dalrvj— Kilpatrick, esq.

n the /.. North Merchison, ——

•

Adam, esq. Further (jn the rl

Saiighton-hail, sir
J. Baiid ; stilK

ther on the r. Saughton-placeJ
— Watson, esq. ' Througl^

Hermiston on the r. Over Gog?. -J

Ramsay, esq. On the

Riccaiton, —^-^ Ciaig, esq. C
mile and a half from it OQ-tie;

Warriston, Hay, ' esq. ;

Addieston, carl of Morton- C

he r. of which, Ratho-i ouse

M. Knight, esq, and Ciifton-haiij

:apt. Maitland. Near Addiestunj.

Da'imahov, earl -of Morton. f.

ALBERSTON S7^
BURNWYND 56

'

On the r. Hatton-h juse, lord Cli!-!

en> Beyond on thep?\ Bonnie;:^-}

ooj W. Cunningham, esq. OiT

he /, Enster Newton, — Waughj
esq. ; EI i'fh house, Johnston,

;q. ; Ormiston, Stoddartj

;q. ; and Eellfield, — F«rquhai-,.

esq. Red l.inn,

12i* MID CALDER........ :

Near it on the /. Calderh^H.
Roulton, esq. On the r. C;:

Hank, H. Mowbray, esq. On me
/. lord To'pichen. Two raik'S be-;!

yond on ther. Houltonj T. SharpJ

esq. Lew on Tree.

^^^ LONG LIVINGSTONE. . . . 2S|
Beyoi«d on the r. Dean, rj

Norvel, esq.; and fin ther, on thei

/. — Ciarkson, esq. Cunttingfuutt'

li>

Arms.

BLACKBURN...
Ecvcnd on the I

Honyman, esq.

26
Moss-halLi

/ ']



617 From Edmhiirf^h to Fortpatrick. 18
lj.V..\ R.R.I

201'EAST WXIITBURM . . 24|{

.
^14;* WtiITBUP.N 2.34

On the r. TLuban-hill, — Gt-dJis,

esq. One mile liom it on the r.

Polkenamat, V/. Baiihe, esq. On
i-he /. Kelt, W. B.iiUie, cm].

24 'HORK HILL, Lanarkshire 21

25^3ANK HEAD 194

29IKIRK OF SHOTS 16

[Beyond on the /. C'raighesd, L'.

I Young, esq. Four miic-s from it

. ion the r. Liichup: Robeit-

. |son, esq. Hamilton Arms.
31 jSIGHT-HILL 14
32^;NiiW HOUSE 12|

'Cross Keijs.

34 ;H' )LY TOWN 11

JNear it on th-: r. Woodhail, W.
Campbell, esq. On the /. Ttens-
tow.i, — Hamilton, esq. Through
it Rjss-hall- capt. Douglas. Orie

jmile beyond on the /. jcivistjwn,

ij. Cunison, esq. King's Arras.

36 JBELL'S- Kli.L 9

|On the I. pjrkhead, Ham.il-

|ton, esq. 'J-ne mile from it on

jthe r. Tennockside, R. A. Iron-

'sidc, ^sq. B^ed Lion.

39iBKOOM-HOUSE. 5ii

iOn the /. Daldowdic, Boggle,:

[esq. One mile beyond on the /'.!

I

Mount Vernon, Buchanan^!
• etq. On the /. Kenm.-ir,

•Sccrt, eyq.

42 iCOLLAXDER-ROW 3
jNear it on the ). Tolicorse,

JTorbet, esq. -..mic mile on th-e (.

jDslberh, Hoptkiric, esq. and
|V/est Thorn, Dennison, esq.

19:^

25

28

61:

65^

COLLiNGTON 12S|
JURillE ^ 126^
Nicar it on tiie r captain Chri-Stic,

J^ th..,' /.. Wood-hall, Foalis:

c:-q. On the /. are the ruins of

enox -castle, --— Scott, esq. On
.he T. Warrist n, eari of Morton
LEHHsaiiAD 12]f
rORvRAX. J uuerksJiire. . 113^
CriRN WAR TH 10-7|

J LockharC, esq.

?lTTi:riAm J04|
O.'vthe i. W. Fullarton, esq. After

passing the rivei Clyde, on

c^Pt. Fl.a. and T. Oordon,
On die I loid HyixiSj.rd.

D0U3LAS-M1LL INN

nG:

L,rt,C-

DO-UCLAS, p. 94 .

^QNGBOUSE .. .

PARlSii HO:.,:V^E-. S5f'
MUiR I^IRK., All; shire Sl|
3a th-' /. R. Airis, -sq, ; bcyojid

f.
Guidon, esq. and other hand-

:ume serts. iron Date Inn.

OLD CUMNOCK
(Jn the ?-. earl of Dumfries.

I lies Arms-.

OCHILTREE
earl of Glencairn. Cn

• 71i
Bum-

the r.

ick, Bosvvcll, esq.

Clyde hin.

44 COMLACHIE . .. 1

45 ^ GLASGOW, p. 95.

EDINBURGH to PORTPA-
1

TRICK (118).

2-"; SLATEFORD . 130^
On the /. Red- hall, capt. L-.gli',.

Be vend is C jllington, sir I
roulis.

85

Auchii:

* AiR.-. ..

s a seaport, stated on a .^anay

jhiin, I:s chief trade is ui coaLs

\i->d grain. Here are the ruins of

I Dominican monastery, founded
in 1230 by Alexander IL Nearj

the to'.vn is a house, c.lkd King'sj

Chapel, found' d for it-pers, byl

Robert Bruce. The lepr ,.sy wasai

disease .so Coimmon in those days,

as ;o be the subject of several par-|

liamenfaiy statutes ; but it is now
scarcely known in Europe. On
the r. R. Os'.vald, esq. On the /.

sir T. D. Wallace. Beyond, on
the <• Mrs. FuUarton: King's
Arms.—itar.

MAYBOLE ..47f
On the /. are the fine ruins of

Corsenagwe]], sir A. Ferguson.

King's Arms.



519 From Ely to Peterborough, 4^. 620

98f

109f
118|
120i

124

132J

KIRK OSWALD ........ 43|
On the r. earl of Cassilis,

BELSORROW-BRIDGE . , 40|
over the Girvan.

GIRVAN 35|
is a village, almost opposite the

rock of Ailsa. Here are some
manufactories, particularly in the

tanning of leather, and the making
of shoes and boots. King's Arms.

ARDMILLAN 34^
CARLTON CASTLE 50^

BALLANTRAE. Red Lion. 23^
LOUGHREYAN 14f
CAIRN, Wigtonshire .. 12f
On the L Mrs. Dunlop.

INNERMESON Sf
* STRANRAER 6f
p, 114. On the I. Culhorn, carl

of Stair.

PORT. PATRICK, p. 115.

ELY to PETERBOROUGH
(119).

2|

5i

7
12

18|

oox

27^
29

WICHFORD 26f
WICHAM 23§
is near the Firch Dyke.
MEPAL i9.

CHATTEPvIS ;.17
GARTER'S BRIDGE 15^
FORTYFEE BRIDGE, Hunting-
donshire 85
Near it is W. Fellovt's, esq.

POND'S BRIDGE 6i
HORSEY BRIDGE 2|
STANGROUND 1^
* PETERBOROUGH, North-

[

amptonshire, p. 275.

EPPING to CHELMSFORD
(120).

WEALD GULLET 14|
TYLER'S GREEN I3|
BOBBINGWORTH 12|
One mile from it on the I. is Blake-

hall, C. Cure, esq. Beyond which
is Shelly -hall,

J.
Crabb, esq.

'''Ti HIGH-ONGAR 'I'o'''

On the r. the town of Chipping

Ongar. Within a mile of it are

seats of S. Evans, esq. and W.
Dyer, esq. On the I. of it is Fo-
rest-hall, rev.

J. B. Stanes,

10 NORTON-?vlANDEVILLE
H E AT H 7f
Reddings,

J. Searle, esq.

12| COOK'S MILL GREEN 5
14 OXNEY GREEN si
15 THE LORDSHIP 24
15^ CLIP ELM 2
174 * CHELMSFORD, p. 4.

ETESHAM to BIRMING-
HAM (121).

3 NORTON 25
in its church are some handsome
monuments.
COCK BEVINGTON, War-
iDichshire 23
DUNNINGTON 21

On the /. Ragiey, marquis of

Hertford.

ARROW 19

*ALCESTER, p. 164 18

COUGHTON.o 16f

9

10

11

^H
14

151
17^

MappleboRrow Green.. 14

IPSLEY 12|
iSHLEY HEATH, Worcester-

shire lOA

On the I. Bcoley, —— Holmes,
esq.

WITHORN 8

KING'S NORTON 5

MOSELEY 2

*BIRMINGHAM, IforujieAs/ure,

p. 148.

EXETER to BRIXHAM-
QUAY (12'/).

Ui ToNewtonBushel,p.3S5. 12|
On the /. is Ford, viseount Cour-

tenay.



6^1 From E.veter to Eimiouth^ &;c. 6^2

15^
16

25

27

VVOOLBOROUGH llf

ABBOT'S KERSWELL. ... 11

MARLDON 7f
a brook runs hence to Torbay.

GAMPTON 2

BRIXHAM-QUAY is remark-

able for its spring, which ebbs and

flows sometimes four times in an

hour, for eight hours together.

London In^.

EXETER to EXMOUTH
(123).

*TOPSHAM, p.381 7
ST. GEORGE'S CLYST. ... 54
EXTON 5'

Near it on the 7. —— Tross, esq.

and Lee, esq. Beyond it on
the L Mrs. Heathfield.

7§GULLIFORD 3
On the r. Nuttwell- court, sir F.

Drake, On the l. Thorne,
Smith, esq.

LYxMPSTONE 2f
On the r. is Powderham-castle,
viscount Courtenay.

lOf * EXMOUTH stands at the in-

flux of the Ex into the sea. It

had once a casile. It is now much
frequented as a bathing-place.

—

Globe.

EXETER to ILFRACOMB
(124.)

s

M NEWTON ST. CYRES 53
DUNSCOMB 52
*CR£DITON,p.395 50
OLDBURROW 44
MOREHARD BISHOPS .. 43
LAPFORD NEW INN 41
CHAWLEY 38
*CHUMLEIGH.A'i;i^'5,4ms.36

BURRINGTON. 32^
stands on the river Taw.

27i PUDDLE POOL 30

=^2

13i

141
16^

19|

2U
25"

284
35

39*

42|
47 §

48i
50
53

574

DIPFORD 29
HUNSHAW 22|
* BIDEFORD, p. 383 18
EAST LEIGH 14|
*BARNSTAPLE, p. 399.. 10
BILTON 9
MARWOOD 7f
BITTADON ^
* ILFRACOMB is on the north-

east coast of Devon, and become a

[watering place of fashionable re-

isort.

EXETER toJMINEHEAD
(125).

31HUXHAM 34f
4 STOKE CANNON 34^
5 REW ,

33i

7 SILVERTON 3li
Near it sir T. D. Ackland.

104 BUTTERLEIGH 27|
131 * TIVERTON, p. 399 ... . 24^
18^ SIDMANS 20

204 * BAMPTON. 17f
formerly sent members ta parlia-

ment. In 614 a battle was fought

here between the Saxons and
Britons, in which the former were
defeats- d,

23 GILBERTS, Sdmersetshire , . 15|
241 BERRY 13|
334|LIMEKILN 4|
35||TIMBERCOMBE 2^

*xMlNEHEAD, p. 410,

Or,

TIMBERCOMBE 4^
DUNSTER 24-

has a castle, and once sent mem-
bers to parliament.

I*
MINEHEAD, p. 410.

38|

35i
37^

40|

FARRINGDON to WORCES-
TER (126).

2||Radcot Bridge, Ox/brds/i.

5

0|
jOver the river Isis.

4|CLANFIELD 48|



6'i3 From Ferry-bridge to Leeds, &,x. 6"24

U. k.
j

R. K-

6-^ BLACKBOURTON 46^^

pl'sHir.VON 43|
1-2" *BURFORD, p. 176 41

20 RissiNGToN, Gloucesttrsh. 33
9.0. * STOW£-ON-THE-WOULDy

p. 449 31

Five miles beyond is Spring-hill^

earl of Coventry.

25 LONG30ROUGH 28
32 IBkoadwas, Worcestershire 21

'Its church has some remains of

jhr.e painted glass. White Hart.

SS-^IVv'ickhamford-Bri DGE . . 174
37l'B£NGEWORTH 15|
38 '* EVESHAM, p 471 '..15

29 JHAMPTONPARVA 14
43J:'WYCK 9-1

44 *PER£HO?.E, p 155 9

48iSTOuLTON. !Somer:< Anns. 4f
50|- VVHl iTINGTON. Swan. 2^
53 * V/ORCESTER, p. 155.

JFERRY-BRIDGE to LEEDS
(127).

.. 144

I). R.

6

7-i

13

NORTON ST. PHILIP.... 7

On the r. Chatley-lodge,

Meade, esq. Thvough it on the

?'. -—— Vassal, esq.

HINTON 5i
Two miles on the r. is Farley-cas-

rle,- HoLilton, esq. Through
it^ on the r. is S. Dagg, esq.

MIDFORD 3|
Through it, on tlic'r. Pugh,
esq. and Prior-pat k, lord Hawar-
den,

* BATH, p. 417.

WATERFRISTON..
is -.n the river Aire.

BROTHERTON ,. 14
FAiRBURN 124
LEDSTON 11

The lodge uf Lec's:on-hall, on tUe

/. r omrnand* a most beautiful andj

i-A'tf-iisive 'prospect.

WEST GARFOFvTH 6

WHITCHURCH _...4
On the L Temple Nevvsham, lady

Irvine,

HALTON 3

B.LACK-BANK 1

1* LEEDS, p. 249.

FROME to BRTDGEWATER
(129).

2 MARSTON BIGGOTT .. 33
earl of Cork.

5 CLOFOP.D, 30
6 LAYTON 29

One mile from it, at East Cran

J

'

- Pigot, esq. ; and one
mile beyond is Southill-house,

colonel Strode.

DOULTING 05 3

FROME fo BATH (128).

2 OLD FORD 11

3 IHECKINGTON 10
jT\ro miles on the r. is Stander-

|wick c.ujrt, H. Edgc-11, esq.

5 IV/OOLVERTON. 8

134

19

20
21
00

26

Near it —— Eam.es, esq.

PILTON 2U
WEST PENNARD . . . . 18^

EDGARLY.; 16
^GLASTONBURY, D,463. 15

WEARYALL-HILLt 14

STREET 13

WALTON...^ 11

PIPER'S INN :. 10
ASHCOiT 9

BAWDRIPP 3
* BRIDGEWATER, p. 401.

FROME .^0 WELLS (130).

3 iWHATLEY 13

Two miles on the r. is Mell's

Park-house, T. Horner, esq.

4 LITTLE ELM .. 12

Four miles from it, on the I. is

Souihill iiouse, colonel Strode



6^5 From Gainsborough to Litchfield^ 8^c. 626

From Mendiprhills is a fine pro-

spect. On tlie I. Alfred's tower^

atStourton, sir H, C. Hoare ; and

'he Tor at Glastonbury, a conical

hill, with a tower at the top.

DOWNHEaD 20
EAST HORRINGTON .... 2
* WELLS, p. 404.

GAINSBOROUGHi'o LITCH-
FIELD (131).

SAUNDBY, Nottinghamsh ire SO
is a small village. Several estates

here once belonged lo religious

houses.

BOLE 79^
4^ NORTH WHEATLEY . . . , 77|
64HaYTON.. 75i

CLAREBOROUGH 74^
VVELHAM 73f

9i* EAST RETFORD, p. 62. 72
11 BABWORTH.. ,, 71

On the ?*. L. Simpson, esq. Be
yond on the r. Scoiton, R. Sutton,

esq, near which is Osberton, F. F.

Foljambe, esq.

151 MANTON 66^
17 * WORKSOP, p. 258 65
2li NORTON 60i

23; CHURCH WaRSOP.... 58^
MARKET W ARSOP 58
Two miles from it, oil the r. Net-
tleworth, W. "Wylde, esq. Be-

yond which is Park-house, U
Hall, esq. Near Mansheld on the

r. sir W. Booihby.
28i * MANSFIELD, p 245. . . . 53|
30^ RED HOUSE 31^
32^SuTToN IN Ash FIELD 49^
57f^ *ALFRETON, Dtrhyshiie, , 44^

p. 250.

40^ SOUTH WINGFIELD , . . . 41 j
On the^. the Manor> W. Halton,

sq.

42KRITCH 39i

44 HOTSTANDEL-BRIDCE. . 38
On the /. F. Hurt, esq.

46 WIGWELL ....SS
47 ', * WIRKSWORTH, p. 494. 34|

is a large town, and the greatest

lead-market in England. The pro

duce of the mines here is very con
siderable. In 1736 a large quan-

tity of Roman coins was dug up
near this town, aitd were in good
preservation. On the r. P. Night
ingale, esq. ; and Winnersley-
castle, R. Afkwrigbt, esq.

50 CARSINGTON ....32
Near it is Hopton, Philip Geli,

lesq.; near which are excellent stgne

quarries.

53||KNIVETON 28|
5611* ASHBORN, p. 105 25i
5S|!CLIFT0N 23|
eoilDARLEY MOOR 21

1

eiliCUBLEY .20-

624 LITTLE CUBLE Y igi
67" * SUDBURY, p. 493 15

On the /. lord Vernon.

70 NEEDWOOD FOREST, Staf.

fordshire , 12
IThis beautiful forest is now (1803)
to be divided into inclosures. On
the /. are Brickley-lodge, Edward
Sneyd, esq. ;. and further on, Yox-
all-lodge, rev. T. Gisborne.

75 YOXALL 7
On the l. Longcrofts-hall, Mrs.
Arden. Further on the I. Wieh-
nor-park. The. Levett, esq.

77 KING'S BROMLEY 5
it had once a bridge over the Trent.
On the r,

J,
Lane, esq.

80 &LMHURST.... 2
On the /. Elmhurst-hall. On the

r. Haunch-hall,
J. Breynton, esq.

82 * LITCHFIELD, p. 121.

GLASTONBURY to CHARD
(132).

1 WEARYALL.HILL....,.31i
2 STREET 30f
4fGOMPTON DUNDEN. ... 28^
6 LITTLETON 26^
74 * SOMERTON, p. 397 .... 25^

9i KINGSDON 23^
lOi NORTHOVER 22

S S "~°~
"



^^^1 From Glasgow to ForUFatrkk, &^c. 6^8
R. t.

. 19

.17

land.

13

1 1 * ILCHESTER, p. 409 .

.

IS^IcHILTHORNE \

15i * YEOVIL,, p. 393.

.

On the r. eail of WeitmDie
EAST CHINNOCK
HASELBURY

24^* CREWKERNE, p. 394..

On Lilt- 7'. earl Paulet.

29 CRICKET ST. THOMAS
32]* CHARD, p. 394.

GLASGOW to PORT-PA-
TRICK (l.'i^).

GORBALS o'l\

CATHCART, Renfrewshire '29;

Ne:^r it are the houses of R. H
Roe, esq I and R. Scott, esq,

MEARNS 26|
Beyond it on ther. Mis. Hutchin

son.

HAZEDEAN HEAD 25i
KINGSWELLS, Aiirshire. .20^
FENWICK .:.... : 153

On the l. colonel Crawford.
* KILMARNOCK HI
is a populous town, noted for ;

g^reat naahufriCture -of gloves, car

petSj stockings, and other woollen

goods. Near it, on the /. Dean-
castle, marquis of Titchfield. Sun.

ingel.

RICCARTON 10|
On the r. sir W. Cunningham

^It

2U

291 MONKTON 3§
On the /. W. Fullerton, esq
Crown.

dQi PRESTWICK 3
33^ * AYR, p 618, to

* PORT.PATRICK.

GLOUCESTER toMALVERN
WELLS (134).

24-|MAYSEMORE 20^
r2^LONGDON 10^
2H LITTLE MALVERN U
22iiM/VLVERN WELLS, p. 518.

GLOUCESTER to TETBURY
(13.0).

HERMITAGE /. . . 21

MATSON 20
On tlie r. Matson-house.
UPTON , 19
On the r. Creed place.

PAINSWICK.. 16
is liaely situated in a wholesome
air, and has' a handsome church.

B. Hyatt, esq.; p. 628.
PITCHCOMB J4
* STROUD, p. 197 ...... 12
RODBOROUGH .... 11

M INCHIN-HAMPTON .. 7
Near it is the appearance of large

camps, with deep trenches.

AVENING 44
Here are several tumuli ia the

neighbourhood.

UPTON GROVE 2
* TETBURY, p. 200.

171

HARWICH to CAMBRIDGE
(136).

DOVER-COURT 66*
RAMSEY 65
On the r. Michaelstow-hall, L. P,

Garland, esq.

RAMSEY-STREET 64§
BRADFIELD 60
MISTLEY THORN .57^

On the I. Mistley-hall, F. H. Rig-
by, esq.

WIGNEL STREET 55^
ARDLEIGH 52|
* COLCHESTER, p. 6 ... . 49^
LEXDEN '

,
47i

On the /. Mrs. Rebow.

4

m

134

15|

194
211

241

271

291

Rolph, esq.

WAKE COLNE 41^
W. Brett, esq. On the I. atWhite

Colnc, is Shirvey, M. R. HiUs,

esq. Cross the river Colne,

WHITE COLNE Q>9\

Mrs. Buxton, Rev. - Cor-



629 Fro)7i Hay to Aberystwith^ S^c. 630

30|
32|

S4|

36|

39|
42:1

44^

47t
491
56|

wardeiii Over the

again.

STONE-BRIDGE .

river Colne

38i

35

1

57i
5S

604

6S

32:^

*HALSTEAD, p. IS

Near it is Morley, esq,

BROOK-STREET
SWAN-STREET
SIBLE-HEDINGHAM ...

p. 26. On the Castle Heding-

ham, p. 27,

GREAT YELDHAM 28|
RIDGEWELL 26^
On the r. Baythorne-park, G,

Pike, esq. Whitley, T. Walford,

esq. On the I. Bower-hall,

Stevens, esq. ; beyond which is

Moyris, G. Gent, esq.

BAYTHORNE END 24^

STURMER 22^
R. P. Todd, esq.

* HAVERHILL, p. 27 ... . 20|
WETHERSFIELD,S«/o/fc. . 18|
* LINTON, Cambridgeshirt 12^

p. 468. On the Horsehealh-hall,

Batson, esq. This part of

the county abounds with melilot,

whose seeds mix so much with the

corn in their lands, that it gives a

taste to the bread, which is not

pleasant to strangers.

HILDERSHAM 11

GREAT ABINGTON.,.. 10
LITTLE ABINGTON. , 9

J.
Sayer, esq, ; T. Fawcet, es.q,

B ABRAHAM...., 8

On the I. Adeane, esq, Be-
yorid, on Gogmagog Hills, El.

Breton, esq.

* CAMBRIDGE, p. 46.

HAY to ABERYSTWITH
(137).

4iGLASBURY 5S
On the L Gwernevet-lodge, H.
A.llen, esq. On the r. Maeslough
hall, W. Wilkins, esq. Four miles

From it, is Tregoed, viscount Here-

ford.

PIPLON CHAPEL 57^

31

33

62|

LLANGOED 54^
* BAULT, or, BUILTH. . . . 43^
P. 439. Two miles from it is Pen
Cerrig, T. Jones, esq. Between
it and Rhayader is Llaneiwell-hall,

lace Howel Gwynne, esq. Near to

whi.h is Wellfxeid-house, D, Tho-
mas, esq.

LLANWELLY, Radnorslure 42f
ITHON-BRIDGE ........ 38f
Over the river Ithon, which runs

into the Wye. On the /. the vil-

lage of Llanvihangei.

LLANLLYR 31|
* RHAYADER, p. 205 ... . 29^
to

ABERYSTWITH, p. 206.

HAYfoTOWYN (138),

; ToRhayadar, p. 630. I

36 ST, HARMONS 41 i

46 * LLANYDLOES, Montgomery-]
shire, p. 441 31

i

554 RHYD Y PORTHMAN . . 2U!
66 *MACHYNLLETH:p.l60. iTj
77 *TOWYN, MeriGuethsh. p. 160

J

HEREFORD to STOUR-
BRLDGjE (139).

2 ILUGG-BRIDGE : . . .^Ofi
44.|WHITH1NGT0N MARS'^H 38 1

J,
Afferley,esq. Rev. J. Griffiths.'

BURLEY GATE ........ 34^.'

[. Westwood, esq.
j

104 STOKE LACEY 32 I

Rev Lilly. !

L4 * BROMYARD, p. 204. . . . 28|;

16 SANDY CROSS 2h^i

19 TEDSTONE WAFER.... 23|i

21 UPPER SAPEY 21^1

23^ STRANFORD, Worce^tersh. 19
\

Here is a fine park and seat of sir|

E. Winnington.
j

26 HUNDRED HOUSE 1 6-^

;

On the r. Whitley- court, lord;
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26J

30

3\i

34
35|

38i

K. R

Foley. Ob the I. Abb.erley- lodge,

R. Bromley, esq.

RED MARLEY 15^
DUNLEY 13|
ARLEY, 12^
ji. seat of lord Valentia, but inha-

bited by Taleur, esq.

STOURPORT ,11

Here is a bridge over the Severn

and the bustle of busy trade. On
the r. Hartlebury, bishop of Wor-
cester.

SUTTON.... BA

*KIDDERMINSTER, p. 165.

7

CHURCHILL 3

*STOURBRIDGE, p. 212.

HEREFORD toWORCESTER
(140),

5fSHACKNELL 20|
8 WEST HIDE 18

9iEGGLETON 17

1 1^ FIVE BRIDGES 15

13 FROME'SHILL 13;

On the r. R. C. Hopton, esq.

17 STIFFORD'S BRIDGE 9^

iSeoen Sturs.

20fLEIGH SINTON, Worcester

shire. Somer's Arms, 54
22| BRANSFORD CHAPEL. , . . 3^
24 RUSHWICK'S GREEN 2i
25iST. JOHN'S I
26^1* WORCESTER, p. 155.

HODDESDON to HITCHIN
(141).

* HERTFORD, p. 289 ... . 16|
On the I. Balls, lord John Towns-
end.

6^ WATERFORD 14
On the /. R. Emmot, esq. ; beyond
which is earl Cowper.
STAPLEFORD 12-^

10 WATTON... 10^'

On the r. is Wood -hall.

12i BRAGBURY END 7|

D. R.

14^

161

181

19

201

BROADWATER.; 6

Whittington, esq. On the

r. Sheep-hall, Crooke, esq.

On the /. Lylton, esq.

STEVENAGE, p. 85 4
LITTLE WYMONDLEY .. 2

Ince, esq.

GREAT WYMONDLEY.. 1^
* HITCHIN, p. 227.

HORSHAM to HASTINGS
(142).

HAMMER-BRIDGE 50
At eight miles on the r. New-hall
SLOUGH GREEN 49

WHITEMAN'S GREEN. ... 48
* CUCKFIELD, p. 529 ... . 47|
One mile on the l. Butler's Green,

H. Rycroft, esq.; opposite to

which is Bownover, J.
Cooke, esq.

On the r. is W. Sergison, esq.

10

19^

21^

25

27

On the r. Hook-place, rev. H.
Poole.

NEWICK 38^
On the t. Sheffield-park, lord

Sheffield. On the r. Newick-
park, sir E. Impey.
fCfARESFIELD 35
On the I. Newnham, esq.

Chequers.

BUXTED-BRIDGE :>3

On the r. sir G. Evelyn.

40

42i
44

60

Beyond on the r. is Hcathfield, F,

Newbery, esq. over Burwash
Downs.
BURWASH 20
is on the river Rother.

ETCHINGHAM 17^

HURST GREEN, p. 323 . . J 6

to

* HASTINGS, p. 323,
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HOUNSLOW to KINGSTON
(143).

WHJTTON 4$
VVcx)d, esq. —— Thomp-

son, esq. On the,/. ' James,

esq. In this place sir Godfrey

Kneller lived } here also lived sir

VV. Chambers, in a house built by

the duke of Argyle.

* TWICKENHAM, p. 362 . 3^
TEDDINGTON 2

Here is an ancient seat, which be-

longed to lord Dudley. Dr. Ste-

phen Hales was the perpetual cu-

rate of this parish from 1710 to his

death, inl761. This gre^t and good

man is buried under the tower^

which he had erected at his own
expence, a short time before his

decease. On the r. Bushy -park,

duke' of Clarence.

HAMPTONWICK ^
is ahamlet at the foot of Kingston-

bridge. A patriot of this place

has his memory recorded in a fine

print of him, which the neigh-

bours, who are fond of walking

in Bushy-park, must regard with

veneration : it has under it thit'

inscription:———*' Timoth\
" Bennet, of Hamptonwick,
*' in Middlesex, shoe-maker, aged
'' 75, 1752. This true Briton.
*' unwilling to leave th& world
" worse than he found it, by a vi-

" gorous application to the laws
" of liberty, obtained a free pas-
'* sage through Bushy-park, which
" had many years been withheld
'* from the people."

5i *KINGSTON-UPON-THAMES
Surry, p. 335.

HUNTINGDON to ELY
(144).

^IGODMANCHESTZR, p. 57. 23
S^Hemmincford Abbots .. 20

D. R.
4J

lU

161

20

23A

HEMMINGFORD GREY.. 19^
rev. C. Green.
* ST. IVES, p. 290. , 17
Cromwcli-housc, Dr. White.
NEEDINGWORTH 15
BLUNTISHAM 13
EARITH ux
is a long village.

SUTTON, Cambridgeshire .. 6|
in 1694' several small coins were
ploughtd up htre, three silver

plates, three twisted rings, and a

plain ring. There-was a Saxon in-

scription on the plates, but not le-

gible.

WENTWORTH,OrWlNGFlELD 3^
VVICHFORD 2'

*ELY, p. 4b.

14

16^

21

22^

25

2S

Another Road (145)

.

HARTFORD 26f
OLD HURST -.,22f!
PIDLEY 20fj
SOMERSHAM 18|.j

had formerly a large palace of the

bishop of Ely.
J. Tomson, esq.

CHATTERIS FERRY . . . . 13|
CHATTERIS, Cambridgtsh. 1 1|
is a large village, where was once
a benedictine nunnery. Here, in

1757, in a kind of tumulus, seve-

ral human skeletons, with an iron

sword, and other curiosities, were
found

J
among them was a glass

ase, which Dr. Stukely referred

to some British king, whom he
supposed to have been buried on
the spot. George.

MEPAL 7
WICHAM 5i\
is near the Firth Dyke.
WICHFORD 3
* ELY, p. 48.
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I

HUNTINGDON to LYNN
(146).

iTo SOMERSHAM, p. 634.

49 I* LY^'N, p. 49.

ILFORD i'o WOOLWICH
(147).

I WHITE POST 4J
1| NORTH END 3|

Capuin Clarke, and Wood-house,
Wilson, esq.

EASTHAM., 3|
On the r. ~ R-off, esq.

SOUTH, or WALL END . . 3

On the 7'. is captain Boldeison.

EASTHAM CHURCH .... 21

4^ THE WATER SIDE |
* WOOLWICH, Kentj p. 306,

IPSWICH to BURY ST. ED-
MUND'S (148).

S^WHITTON Q3i

THURLSTON 23
4^CLAYD0N-BRIDGE .... 21|

Over the river Oi-well. On the r.

Roagham-hall, J. M, Theobald;

esq.

Great Blackenham ..... 21

BAYLEHAM .19|
On the r. Shrubland-hall.

DARINSDEN 18|-

^ NEEDHAM, p. 36 ITf
*STOWMARKET, p. 23 . . 14
TOT-HILL 123:

HAUGHLEY 11

has the ruins of a castle. Haugh
ley-pavk, E. Sulyard^ esq,. Near
it, R. Ray, esq.

WOOLPIT 8|
is iiupposed to be the ancient Sito

magus, by the appearance of large

deep ditches, that appear to b

H
111

\H
15

174

R. R.

Roman works. It has an excel-

lent spring of water near it, which

is inclosed in a square wall, and

supplies a large moat with clear

water. Here are made .while

bricks. It had formerly a market.

184TOSTOCK %
20 BEIGHTON 6

26 1* BURY ST. EDMUNDS, p. 20.

Within a mile of Bury, on the L
Symonds, esq.

IPSWICH to SUDBURY
(149).

10

SPROUGHTON.
One mile from Ipswich, on the I.

M. Colinson, esq. At Sproughton,

sir R.obeFt Harland.

5i^HINTLESHAM ....16|
On the r. R. S, Lloyd, esq. , 1

*HADLEIGH,p.35 11|'

On the I. at Layham, T. S. Gooch,'

esq.

STONE-STREET 1 Of
LEAVES GREEN 8|
On the /. Sampson's-hall, miss'

Thoroi',ood. ;

15|'B0XF0RD 6

[Near it, Edwardstone-grove, thej

late Walter Waring, esq.
|

19|NEWT0N GREEN 2|
21f!*SUDBURY, p. 18.

XENDAL to DALTON(,150>.

5

7

8

11

Hi

CROSSTHWAJTE .20

CROSSTHWAITE GREEN ]0k

BOULAND-BRIDGE 18

Over the river Winster.

LiGHTwooD, Lancashire.. 17

STAVELEY 14

NEWBY-BRIDGE 13|

Over the river Leven. Near it,

on the r. Fell Foot,
J.

Dixon, esq^

On the /. Machel!, esq.

COULTON 10
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17

20

25

PENNY-BRIDGE 8

Over the river Crake.
* ULVERSTON, p, 451 .... 5

LINDAL 2j
* DALTON. In 1774 some re-

markable old foundations were dis

covered here, of which there is no

traditioH
} p. 452.

KIDDERMINSTER to LEO-
MINSTER (151).

3 * BEWDLEY, p. 212 23
9 * CLEOBURY MORTIMER,

Salop, Tp. 213 17

114 MILSON 14^
14| MONKS-BRIDGE 11^
16 * Tenbury, Woreestershire 10

p. 157.

20 LAYSTER'S HILL 6
22 k:imbolton 4
26 * LEOMINSTER, p. 204.

KINGSTON to RYEGATE
(152).

ISORBITON *. ..13f
TALWORTH Ill
*EWELL,p. 531..... 9
On the /. lord Arden.
BORO UGH-STREET 6
C. Buckle, esq.

TADWORTH ....5^
Tadworth-court,—— Brown, esq.

WALTON HEATH 3|
On the I. Upper Gatton, M. Cur
I'ie, esq.

KINGSWOOD FARM .... 2-

* RYEGATE, p. 328.

11

KINGSTON to STAINES
(153).

I^Hamt ton-Court, Middlescxii
p. 363.

2§fHAMPTON, p. 363 . . 6|

4| SUNBURY, p. 364 4|
On the r. Kerapton-park, sir John
Musgi-ave. On the L — Richard-

son, esq.

71 AaHFORD-FoRD-BRIDGE. . ... If
On the r. are some handsome vil-

las. On the /. Littlelon, Thomas
Wood, esq. Upon Ashford com
mon the king frequently reviews

the army.

9i*STAINES, p. 343.

LANCASTER to the LAKES
(154). A Tour.

3 HEST-BANK 229
12 CARTER-HOUSE 230

over Lancaster Sands. It may be
useful to inform the traveller, that

he should set out with the Ulver-

ston carriers, at the usual hour, oi

take a guide for Lancaster Sands,

which are nine miles over. On a

fine day, it is one of the most plea-

sant sea-side rides in the coUBtry.

On entering.the Sands on the i. is

Mesham Point, and its village hang-

ing on its side. Further on may
be seen Peel-castle. On the r.

VVarton Cragg, on whose summit
has been a square encampment,
and there are now the ruins of

beacon. The views now extend

as far as the lofty Ingleborough.

As he proceeds further, another

vale opens to the Sands, beyorni

which are broken rocks and moun-
tains. Castle-steads, a pyramidal

hall, maybe now seen. At the

bottom of the bay stands Arnside

Tower, once a mansion of the

Stanleys. At the head ofthe Es-
tuary, under a beautiful green hiilyl

the village and church of Hever-

sham are visible ; and, to the noitb,

Whitbai row-scar, a vast cliff. To
rhe /. of which is an elegant housei

f J.
Wilkinson, esq. At rhe sid,]

lof the Eau, or river of the Sands, a|
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guide on horseback, called t/je car'\

tcr, is in wniring to conduct pas-l

sengers over the ford, I

14 CARTMEL 218
h,id once a priory. It has a hand-

some Gothic church, with a iarge

east window. Of the priory there

appears to be no remains. Aij an-

cient ^ate- house, however, is still

to be seen.

16 HOLKER-GATE 216
Here is a seat of lord F. Caven-

dish, At the top of the hill opens

a fine view of Furness. At Hoi

ker-hall is a valuable collection of

pictures. ^

19 CARTER-HOUSE 213
over Ulvtrston Sands. This ride,

on a fine reorning, i:^ peculiarly de

lightful. At the Eau, or ford of

the river Lcven, another carter

conducts the traveller.

20 ULVERSTON 212
^ a neat town, at the foot of a ra-

'id descent of hills. The articles

;f export are iron-ore, in great

quantities, pig and bar iron, oats,

barley, beans, potatoes, and lime-

stone. The principal inns are kept
by the guides, who regularly pass

to and from LaiKaster, on Sunday,
Tuesday, and Friday, in every

vi^eek. At Whitrigs, three miles
to the west, are the greatest iron-

mines in England.

-^ DALTON 206i
a village finely situated on the

crest of a rocky eminence. At the

upper end is a square tower, where
the abbot of Furness formerly held

his secular court, and secured his

prisoners.

26 FURNESS ABBEY 206
was founded in 1127, and was
peopled from the monastery of Sa-

vigny, in Normandy. The situa-

tion of it is highly favourable to the

superstitious solitude of a monastic
life

! its ruins give a high idea of

its former magnificence. The tra-

veller may turn on horseback to

R. «.

Ulverston by Newton, Stainton,

and Adgarly. On th6 r. of this

road are seen the islands of Walney
and Foulney, Peel-castle, and other

bcautilul objects. At Adgarley,

the richest iron-ore is found in vast

quantities. On the r. are seen the

ruins of Gleaston-castle, the seat

of the Flerriings soon after the

Norman conquest. Leaving Urs-

wick behind, ascend Birkrig, a'

rocky eminence, and from the bea-

con notice the variety of extensive

views of land and sea, mountains

and islands. When the traveller

returns to CIverstone, he may visit

the priory of Conishead, standing

at the foot of a fine eminence ; a

spot liighly beautiful both by na-

ture and art.

32 ULVERSTON, p. 639 200
37 LOWJCK-BRIDGE 193

on an excellent road, along a nar-

row vale beautifully variegated and

divided. On the I. Lowick-hall,

once the seat of a family of that

name. Coniston Lake is now vi-

sible.

39i ConistonWater-Foot. . 192|
The length o( this" lake is about

six miles ; the greatest breadth

bout three quarters of a mile j the

greatest depth does not exceed

forty fathoms. The shores are fre

quently indented, and the bays

pen in a variety of forms. Above

the village of Nibthwaite the lake

opens in full view. On the west-

ern margin stands Coniston-hall,

oncealcd in a grove of tall trees
;

and above it, the village of Conis-

ton. The hall h.is changed its

masters only twice since the Con-

quest, and has belonged to the fa-

ly of Fleming most of the time.

The char taken here are said to be

the finest in England ; they are taken

later than on Windermere Water,

laud continue longer in the spring.

45§ICoNisToN Water-Head 186^1

ITo the west a house of the atej
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48^

51

G. Knott, esq. has a pleasing ef-

fect.

HAWKSHEAD 1 83$
On a steep ^hill, surrounded with

wood, is a back view of the lake.

To the north is a most tremendous

scene of mountains heaped upon

mountains, in every variety of hor

ror. The church is seated on the

front of an eminence, commanding
the vale, which is washed by Es-

thwaite Water, which is two miles

in length, and half a mile in breadth.

This lake is encompassed with a

good carriage road. On its banks

are villages and houses, adding to

the beauty of the scene; among
others is Bellmont, a handsome

m»dcm house, charmingly situ

ated. The fish here are perch,

pike, eel, and trout j no char are

found in this lake.

THE FERRY 181

There is another road to Winder-
mere by Ambic-side ; but to those

who ride on horseback this may be

the more eligible, leading to the

centre of the lake, where all it*

beauties are seen to the -greatest

advantage. This road is through

the- villages of Colthouse and Saw
reys. Near the isthmus of the Ferry

Point, on the western side, may be

ascended the top of the nearest rock

and from thence, in two views, are

commanded all the beauties of this

magnificent lake. In front are seen

Berkshire Island, orRamps Holme,
clothed in wood; Rough Holme

i

a circular isle, covered with trees.

Lady Holme, wTie-re formerly stood

an oratoiy, is of an oval shape
;

forming with other isks a spacious

archipelago. To the north is a

most magnificent scene,. After

surveying this extensive sceneiy

return to the road, follow the left

path, till you arrive at Harrow, a

farm-house. This is a charming

picture. Here the lake is again

caught, and the village of Bowness

hangs on its hanks. Descend ta

the Ferry-house, and proceed to

the great island, where the lake

will present a new and charming

view. This island was long the

property of the family of Philipson
5,

and sir Christopher Philipson re

sided upon it in the reign of queen

Anne. It now belongs to J. C.

Curwen, esq. who has adorned the

mansion, and rendered it one of

the s-weetest places that can be

raagined. From the south side of

the island is a noble extent of

water, whose shore is beautifully

wooded, and highly cultivated : the

upper parts are wild, and grazed

with flocks. From the north side

of the island the views are grand

and sublime. The lake is here

seen both ways. Its borders are

adorned with villages and cots

Rydall-hail is sweetly seated amid

these scenes. Rayrig and Cal-

garth grace its banks. The latter

the property ofe Dr. Watson, the

learned biihop of Landaff, who has

built an elegant mansion here, and

made large plantations. From
these scene* the traveller usually

down" to Rawlin son's Nab, a

peninsular rock, where are beauti-

ful views to the north and to the

south. For the purpose of taking

a general view of the lake, return to

Bovwiess, and, taking the bye^road

to the turnpike, mount the hill, till

the top is almost gained, when the

prospect at his feet will astonish

the traveller j a more charming as-

semblage of the beauties of nature

not to be found : nor a bulrush

or a reed defiles the margin of this

imperial lake. No lake, except

Lomond, can boast of mountains so

vast, with such variety and <liver

sity of shore. On its banks are

many elegant villas : Brathay, —
Law, esq. 5 Croft-lodge, miss Pritch-

ard ; Bell-field, Mrs. Taylor ;

Stors, sir
J, Legard; Fell Foot,

TT
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53

59

61

—— Dixon, esq. They who are

delighted with water expeditions

may enjoy them here in the high-

est perfection. The fish of this

lake are char, trout, perch, pike,

nd eel : its greatest depth is 222
fee.t. The fall from Nesvly-bridge

to the high-water-mark of the tide

at Low Wood, two miles, distant,

s J 05 feet ; the bottom of the

akti is therefore 117 feet bdow
the high-water- mark, of the sea.

BOWNESS 179
is only remarkable for some re-

mains of fine painted glass in its

church, that were brought from

Furness Abbey. Along the side

of the lake to

AMBLESIDE .,. 173
the Low Wood inn, two miles

short of Ambleside, will attract the

traveller's notice j no other inn in

this route has so fine a vievv' of a

lake. A small cannon is kept

here, to gratify jthe curious with

the remarkable reverberations of

its sound at this place. On the

top of an em-iaence behind Ray-
rig (which is said to resemble Vol-

taire's seat at Ferney, on the lake

of Geneva), is a fine view of the

northern extremity of the lake.

At a small distance short of Am-
bleside, down a bye-road to the /

is the vestige of a Roman station.

It lies in a meadow, and is sup-

posed to be the Dictis, where :

part of the cohort Ncrvicnun Die

tentium was stationed. , Rorijan

coins and urns have been frequent-

ly found in this village ; and, in

forming the turnpike road througu

Rydal, an urn 'vas latt ly taken up.

which contained ashes, and other

Pvoman remains. One mile above

Ambleside is a cascade, called

Stuck-gill, deserving of observa-

tion. It is the most curious that

..ccurs in this tour.

RYDAL.. 171

Tlie Hall, a seat of sir Michael le

63

65

69:

Fleming, has a grand situation, at

the feel of stupendous mountains,

and commands a charming view
of Windermere, Here are two
cascades worthy of notice : one, a

Uttk*. above the house, a mighty
torrent, tumbling headlong, shak-
ing the mountain with its fall, and
the air with its noise ; there is a

convenient path to it, made,by sir

Michael : the other cascade is a

small fall of water, seen through
the windows of the summer-house
in sir Michael's orchard. Rydal
Lake is about a mile in length,

spotted with little isles, and com-
municating, by a narrow channel,

with

GRASSMERE WATER . . 169
From the top of Grassmere-hill is

a view as sweet as the eye ever

beheld; it is finely described by
Gray. The church stands at a

small distance from the lake, on

the side of the river Rothay. The
broken head of Helme Crag has a

fine effect from this point. De-
scend the hill, leave the church on

the r. and soon enter the road.

The island is near the centre, un-

less the water be veiy low.

Dunmail-Raise-Stones 166f
which perpetuate the name and

fall of the last king of Cumberland,

defeated there by the Saxon kiitg

Edmund, who put out the eyes

of the two sons of his adversary :

and for his confederating with Leo

lin king of Wales, first wasted his

kingdom, and then gave it to Mal-

colm king of Scots, who held it in

fee of Edmund in 944, The stones

have the appearance of a barrow.

The vrall that divides the counties

is built over them. Leaving the vale

of Grassmere, the road leads to

DALE-HEAD ,....162f
From an eminence behind Dalc-

Head-house is a good view of

Leathes Water, called also Wyth-
burn, or Thirlernere Water : it be-
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74

75

gins at the foot of Kelvellyn. The

78

79

range of raoun tains on the r. are

tremendously great. The lake ter-

minates sweetly with a pyramidal

rockj wooded to the top, Thei

road now leads through the narrow;

green vale of Legberthwaite. Be-

ow this is a deep craggy dell.

Winding to the I. by Smalthwaite-

dge, the road ascends Naddle

Fell, by Causeway Foot, to

CASTLERIGG 158

At the turn of the hill, the sight

of the glorious vale of Keswi^ck

presents itself. On the r. the

Druid's Temple.
* KESWICK 157

is a small, neat town, renowned

for its adjacent lake, called Der-

wenc Water. The whole extent

of it is about three miles from

north to south, of irregular form,

and its greatest breadth exceeds

not a mile and a half. The best

method of viewing this enchanting

water is in a boat, and from the

banks. From Cockshut-hill a ge-

neral view of ir may be seen ; and

from hence it appears in great beau-

ty. From Crow-park is also a ce-

lebrated station to view the lake

From the r. of Stable- hills, on the

edge of the common, with Wallow

Crag on the /. is a pleasing and

beautiful view of its islands and

variegated shores. The road lead

along Barrowside, on the margii

of the lake. The pride of descent

would blush, v/eve it to bs told

that in a recess in the ne'glibour

hood of Keswick Lake, a man is

now living who enjoys exactly the

same property which his lineal an-

cestor possessed in the reign of Ed-

vvrird the Confessor.

LOWDORE WATER-FALy . 154

a celebrated cataract : it fails in

a dry season.

jGRANGE 153

a village, celebrated no less for its

romantic situation, than for the

hospitality of its inhabitants, com-
mended by Mr. Grav.

80 CASTLE-HILL,./. \b^
Here are the remains of a fort, and

much freestone has been quarried

out of its ruins. The fort is said,

to have been of F.oman origin : the

Saxons, and atter them, the monks
of Furness, maintained this fort.

Grange was the place where they

laid up their grain and their tithe,

and also the salt they made at the

salt-spring ; of which works there

are still some vestiges remaining.

From the top of Castle Crag there

is a most astonishing view of Der-

went Water, spread cut to the

noith in the most picturesque

manner. The road continues good

to

82| P.OSTHWAITE i49f
the first village in this romantic

region, where it divides : on the r.

t leads to the vjaA 7nines, and to

Ravenglass; on the /. to Hawks-
head. Here the inhabitants are

laborious and industrious, hospi-

table, obliging, and communica-
tive. Return by Grange down
the western side of perwent Water
ro

94 KESWICK 138

The fish of tliis lake are trout,

perch, pike, and eel.

95 ORMATHWAITE 1 37

There is here a complete view of

the ];;ke.

99 BOWNESS >........ 133

liis road runs at the foot of Skid-

daw.

99i BRABNESS ...,.,.' 132^
a remarkable promontory, from the

crown of which is the best general

view of Bassenthwaite Water.
100 SCARENESS 132

Here the lake appears in its full

magnitude.

102 ARMATHWAITE 130
Here the Lower Biiy is m full dis-

play. Return up the other side of

the lake by Ouse- bridge, through

TT 2
'
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Withop, Thornthwaite, Portin-

scale, to ^

119 KESWICK 113

Hence, up the vale of Newland
along Sw inside, to

124 KESKCADALE 108

Here all is solitude and grandeur.

1127 BUTTERMERE ,..105
The village is snaall, and the life

of the inhabitants perfectly pasto-

ral. The apace betwixt the lake

of Butternaere and Cromack.Water

is nor a mile, and consists of pas-

ture and meadows. The lower

lake soon opens after you leave the

village, and pass through an oaken

grove. This small lake is beauti

fied with three small isles. These

lakes are deeper than Derwent

Water, and produce ehar. Cro^

mack Lake is four miles in length,

and in some places near half a

mile over. Adjoining to these,

by the river Cocker, is Lowes
Water ; a lake, one mile in length,

in breadth about a quarter jof a

mile ; it is of no great depth, is

without char, but abound* with

pike and perch, and trout. Through
BrackenthWaitc proceed to

133 LORTON 99
1404 KESWICK Plf
H4i THRELKELD 874
150| WHITBARROW 81^

This road abounds with traces of

Roman antiquities.

151^ PENRUDDOCK ...;.... 80^
On the /. Grayftock- castle.

158| * PENRITH, p. p. 90, 648. 73|
I63i DUNMALLET 68^

is at the foot of UUs Water. Here

this lake will be viewed to the

greatest advantage. On the top of

Dunmallet are seen the remains of

a Roman fort. Passing on through

Watcr-miliock, Gowbarrow-park,
Airv-bridge, arrive at

172| The Head of UllsWatkr 59^
opposite to Water-millock, a cata-

ract descends down the front of

Swarth Fell, in Martindale foreft

184^

195

Behiad many wooded hills rises

Stone-cross-spike, and over all

steep Helvellyn. The western

shore is various. At the upper

end of Gowbarrow-park, it is scat-

tered with small rocky islands

The shores here are bold, rocky,

wooded, and much embayed. The
ride along the banks is charming.
This lake is deep, and breeds char

with a variety of other fish. Iti

water is clear, but not «o transpa-

rent as Derwent Water. The
stones at the bottom and* along

the shores are coated with mud;
The navigators of this lake arc

much amused with the curious ef-

fect of the echo of discharged guns.

The higher end of the lake is four-

teen miles from Penrith, and ten

from Ambleside.

PENRITH 47^
There are many pleasing rides in

this neighbourhood, leading either

to carious remains of antiquity, or

to modern rural improvements. In
Whinfield-park are the countess-

pillar, the white-hart-tree, and the

three-brothers-tree ; the first is a

filial tribute of Ann countcs* dow-
ager of Pembroke, to the memory
of her mother, Mary countess

dowager of Cumberland. Broug-

ham-castle is an awful ruin, the

Brovoniacum of the Romans, and
the pride of the earls ofWestmore-
land for many centuries. At Lit-

tle Salkcld is the largest druidical

circle in the north. Near Emont-
bride is Arthur's Round Table,

and near it is Mayburgh, both of

remote antiquity. The remains

of Shap Abbey are inconsiderable;

but picturesque. Near it is :

spring, called Shap Spa, similar ifr

smell and taste to that at Harrow-
gate, and frequented for ihe same

uses. Through Lowther, Ask-
ham, and Bashpton, to

HAWES WATER 37
is a pleasant morning ride from
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Penrith.^ The approach lo this lake

is very picturesque. The narrow-

est part of it is fifty fathoms deep,

and a stone may be thrown across

it. Thwaite Force is a fine cata-

ract on the right. Above the

chapel all is waste and desolation.

The little vale contracts into a

glen, strewed with the precipitated

ruins of mouldering mountains,

and the destruction of perpetual

waterfalls. The road leads through

Long-Slelade to

210§* KENDAL, p. lU 22

The approach to it from the north

is pleasant 5 it is watered by the

Kent, a noble river. Here are

manufactories of coarse woollen

cloths, linscys, and knit worsted

stockings ; of fish-hooks, and

wool-cards. A quarry of marble has

been lately found near it : it takes

the highest polish and is variegated

with different colours. Here is a

handsome houseof sir Alan Cham-
bre, one of the barons of the ex-

hequer. The church is a large

Gothic fabric, with a square tower,

in which are monuments of the fa-

milies of Bellingham, Strickland,

and Parr. The remains of the

castle are on a fine hill. In this

neighbourhood are many delight-

ful rides, Down the east Side of

the river leads to Levens-park,

the seat of R! B. Howard,
esq. Here is one of the sweet

est spots that fancy can imagine

the woods, the rocks, the river

the grounds, are all beautifully

varied. There is a petrifying

spring in tjj^e park, that incrusts

vejgetable bodies, as moss, and

leaves of trees ; it is called the

Dropping Well. At a small di.

stance is Hincaster, where the Ro
mans had a camp. Within the

park is Kirksheafi, mentioned by

Camden as a place frequented by

the Romans. The gardens be-

longing to this seat are curious, in

221

232

the old style, and said to have been

planned by the gardener of James ,

the Second, who resided here with
colonel Graham, during some part

jf the troubles of that prince.

Sizergh-hall is a venerable old

building, in a pleasant situation,

formed for a place of defence : it

belongs to the family of Strick-

land. On the edge of a mountain

mile from Kendal, is a natural

curiosity, called Claythorp Glints

;

it consists of a large plain of lime-

stone rock, six hundred yards in

length, and two hundred in breadth.

* BURTON 11

* LANCASTER, p. 110. The
best season for visiting the Lakes
is from the beginning ofJune to th'

end of August. The course of vi

siting the lakes from Penrith, i

by Hampton to Hawes Water, and
'

From thence to UUs Water, and

return to Penrith. Next set out

for Keswick, seventeen miles of

good road. Having seen the won-
ders of Keswick, and the neigh-

bourhood, proceed to Ambleside,

sixteen miles ofexcellent mountain

oad. From Ambleside ride along

the side of Windermere Water,

six miles to Bo\\qiess, and having

explored the lake, either return tu

Ambleside, and from thence toj

Hawkshe.ad, five miles, or cross;

[Windermere Water, at the Horse|

Ferry, to Hawkshcad, four miles.
|

The road, part of the way, is along)

the beautiful banks of Esthwaite]

Water. From Hawkshead, thei

road is along the skirts of the Fur-!

ness Appenines, to the he^d of]

Conlston Water, three miles upon]

a good road. This lake strctclses!

from the feet of Coniston Fells to

the South, six miles. The road is

on the eastern side,along its banks,

to Lowick-bridge ; from thence to

Ulverston by Penny-bridge, or by

Lowick-hull, eight miles, upon a

good carriage road. From Ulver-
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ston, by Dalton, to the ruins of

Furness Abbey, six miles. Return

to Ulverston from thence to Ken»
dal, twenty-one miles, or to Lan-

caster, over the sands, twenty

miles. To render the tour more

agreeable, the company should bej

provided with a telescope, for view-l

ing the fronts and summits- of in-j

accessible rocks, and the distant

country, from the tops of the

mountains Slciddaw and Helvel-

Ivn,

11

LANCASTER to FIERCE-
BRIDGE (155),

4|CAT0N '.

61|
Three miles from - Lancaster is

Park-hall, lord Clifford. Four
miles from it on the r. is Quarn-
moor-park, C. Gibson, esq.

CATON GREEN 60^
CLAUGHTON 59"

FARLTON 5^
HORNBY 57
On the r. Hornby-castle,

J.
Mars-

den, esq. On the /. T. Parker,

esq.

MELLING... 55
On the r. Wennington-hall, R.
Hesketh, esq.

lUWRAYTON 54*
12A CRaNSFIELD 53§

On the /. Thurland-castlc, in

ruins. On the r. E. Tothara, esq,

BlackBurtov, Yorkshire 5 1

The Hill, R. Hetherington, esq.

On the l. Whaitber,
J.

Atkinson,
esq. Two miles beyond on the

/. Hallstead, Mrs. Foxcroft.

Thornton in Lonsdale 484
INGLETON 48"

On the /, Toulmin, esq.

Four miles from it, on the /. near
the read, are Wetheicoat-cave,
and other remarkable natural cu-
riosities.

CHAPEL LE DALE 44

15

22

D. K.

25

37

39

45

59

GEARSTONES 41
THORNS 40
BAINBRIDGE 29
Cross the river Yore.

*ASKRIGG, p. 263 28
NAPPA 27
CARPERBY 23|
PvEDMIRE 21
Two miles on the r. is Bolton

-

castle, lord Bolton,

HALFWAY-HOUSE .15
BROAKES n
* RICHMOND, p. 460 .... 10

Richmond Green, j. Ycrke, esq

Beyond on the I. Aske-hallj lord

Dund-^?. •

GILLING .7
had once a castle and a monastery
Near it on the r. Sedbury, sir R
d'Arcv Hildyard.

MELSONBY 5
ALDBCROUGH, p. 50 J .... 3
On the I. Stanwick, dtike of

Northumberland. Beyond is Garl-

ton-ha;l, H. Pulleine, esq.

MANFIELD. If
PIERCE.BRIDGE,over theTee«
Near it on the L is Cliff, W. VVi-

thara, esq. George.

LANCASTER to SEDBERG '

(156).

To Melling, p. 651
15

14|

17

191

20^
26"

TUNSTALL 13

On the r. is the Hall, T. Fenwick^
esq.

CASTERTON, Westmoreland 9

Leave the town of Kirkby Lons-

dale on the /. On the l. is the

Hall, W. Car Wilson, esq.

GRIMESHILL 6f
MIDDLETON HEAD 5|
* SEDBERG H, Yorkshire, p.
452.
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7

10 J

13^
15

17

184

21-1

23

23i

25

28|

29i

37

LEATHERFIEAD to ARUN
DEL (157).

MICKLEHAM 35
pleasant village at the foot of

Box- hill, -washed by the river,

Moie, Oa th^r. Thorncroft-hail/l

H. Boulton, esq. ; and on the I.

- Normanj esq. Near it is'

Norl/Uiy-park, Cock, esq.]

In this neighbuurhood are orchards!

of walnut trees, fully planted. On.
the 7-. sir C. Talbot. On the .t.j

Juniper-hi]]^ sir Lucas Pepys.

WESTHAI\1BLE-STREET 34
On the /. G, Barclay, esq. and the!

Grove, G. Baixlav, esq.
\

*DORKING, p:332......32|
Beyond it on the I. Shrub-hill,i

lord Leslie ; beyoad which,Chart
park, Mrs. Cornwall.

HOLMWOOD COMMON 60
CAPEL , 26f
KINGFOLD 23i'

WARNHAM, Sussex .22
ITCHINGFIELD '. 20
SLINEOLD I8i

OAKS i5i
BILLINGHURST . . 14
The Stanes-street-causeway passes

by it to Arundel.

BARBROOK U ISf
HARDFOLDHERNS 12

PULBOROUGH 8

HARDHAM ^1
had once a monjfitery. On the /

is Parham-park, sir C. Bishop,

COLDWALTEIAM 7
WATERFIELD 6

BURY 4i
* ARUNDEL, p. 341.

LEEDS foSELBY (158).

I BLACK BANK 19^
3 HALTON 1

3^ WHITCHURCH 16^
On the r. Temple Newsham, lady

Irvine.

D. K,

6

11

18

20i

WEST GARFORTH 14
On the I. Gary, esq.

PECKFIELD 10|
On the r. earl Moira.
LEDSTON ,.. 9i

MONK FRYSTON 7
HAMBLETON ,. 4
THORPE WILLABY 2|
* SELBY, p. 266.

LEOMINSTER to HAY (159)

2| MONKLAND 20|
is near ^he river Arrow.
GREAT DELWYN 16|
Near it, Kenwood, L. Lambe, esq.

10 SARNSFIELD 12^
W. Weston, esq.

ll'^KINNERSLEY. 10|
The Castle, T. Glutton, esq.

PARTON

224

WINFORTON 6§
WHITNEY 4^
T, Dew, esa.

CLIFFORD 2|
Here are the ruins of a castle, which
was the estate of, and gave name
to, lord Clifford, afterwards earl of

Cumberland. It is famous for

having been the youthful residence

of fair Rosamond, the favourite of

Henry the First.

* HAY, Brecknockshire, p. 209.

LEWES to HASTINGS (160).

RINGMER.... 3If
LAUGHTON 27^
STONE CROSS 26|
NASH STREET 24|

HORSE-BRIDGE 22^
{~^n the L the troad,

J. Mason,

esq. Near i>-is a common, on

which is ?* annual fair in Sep-

tember.
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15

17

37^
QQi.

01 1^14

2.H
27

,

324

GARDNER'S-STREET . . ^1S|

On the r, Herstmouceaux, rev.

i
Hare.

WINDMILL-HILL 16|
BOREHAM-STREET .... 16|
NINFIELD 13i

On tli€ Z. is Ashburnham-parkj
carl of Ashburnham.
CATSFIELD-GREEN . . . . 12

On the r. W. Markwick, esq.

On the I. Parkgate,
J. Fuller, esq.

* BATTEL, p. 322 8

TELHAM-HILL 6|
LITTLE RIDGE 2^
CARE . lA

33|1* HASTINGS, p. 323.

LEWES to SOUTHBOURNE
(161).

2^- RINGMER 16|
6 LAUGHTON 13^
7 STONE CROSS 12^
9 NTASH-STREET 10^

11-J HORSE-BRIDGE 7|
16^ VVILLINGDON 2^

On the /.
J. Thqmas, esq;.

1 H 3ASTBOURNE, p. 324 ^
194 SOUTHBOURNE, p. 324. On

"he r. Compton- place, lord G.
Cavendish.

LITCHFIELD to BUXTON
(162).

2 ELMHURST.... 45
On the r. ElmhurSt-hall, in which
Dr. Plott speaks of a remarkable
-cho. It was a seat of the Bid-

"^^Ipbs.
. Beyond on the /.

Haufch-hall, [• Brcynton, esq.

4 KANb\CRE...... 45
On the L Mavesya Ridwarc-hall,
C. Chadwich. ^^q

5 PIPEAlDWAf^E .... 42
6 HAM STALL RiOwXReV. 4

1

BLITHBURY 39^
On the I. Colton-hall, H. Burt,

esq.

Abbot's Bromley, p. 231. 36
On the I. Blithfleld, lord Bagot.

BaGOT'S BROMLEY .. 35
WILL'S LOCK 31

On the /. Loxley-hall^ Clement
Kynnersley, esq.

* UTTOXETER, p. «31 .. 29
ROCESTER 24
ELLASTON 22
CAULDON 17

ONECOTE...... 14
BUTTERTON 12
* LOKGNOR 5
* BUXTON, p. 232.

LITCHFIELD to COVEN-
TRY (Ids).

Whittington Heath .. 23f
Om the r. Freeford-house, Richard

Dyott, esq. On this heath ar

Litchfield races,

PACKINGTON 21

On the i. Thomas Levett, esq.

HOPPAS-BRIDGE ...... 19|
over the river Tame.
*TAxMWORTH,p.l29 .. 17|
Two Gates, Warwiclcshire 16§

: Beyond on the r. is Dosthill-housc

The. Dkkenson, esq.

KINGSBURY 14^
stands on the river Tame, in a de-

I ghtful situation, among woods
hills, and fine meadows. It is

supposed to have been the scat of

some of the Mercian kings.

LOW WHITACRE. lU
On the r. is Hams-hall, C. B
Adderley. esq.

OVER WHITACRE 9f
—-— Sadler^, esq. On the r.

Shustock, T. Croxall, esq.

FILLONGLY 6^
Biddulph, esq. ^

CORLEY 4i
KARESLEY... 3
COVENTRY, p. 118.

51

HI

m
15|

19^

21
oox

25

1
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LITCHFIELD to LEICESTER
(164).

2 Whittington Heath .. 31

On the r. Freeford, R. Dyott, esq

U WHITTINGTON 30f
Beyond on the/. Fisbeiwick-park,

lord Spencer Chichester.

ELFORD-BRIDGE 27
over the Tame. On the I. R. B.

Howard, esq.

HASELOUR 051

HARLASTON 24.
9

10

12

15

21

23
23

28
33

HAUNTON 24
CLIFTON C AMPVILLE. . 23
Nether SEAL, Leicestersh. 21

rev. \V. Gresley.

*Measham Inn, Derfei/s/izVe 18

NAILSTON, Leicestershire 12

BAGWORTH 10

THORNTON 8

RATBY
* LEICESTER, p. 102.

LITCHFIELD to SHREWS-
BURY (160).

1 ;SANDY WAY 39
iOn the r. Maple Hays, G. Adarns,

jesq. On the /. Aldershaw,
J. B.

Floyer, esq.

UPIPEHILL 38§
On the r. Edjall-hall, in which
house Dr, Johnson resided, and

-tatight a school.

2i MUCKLE Y CORNER 37^
WIRLEY., 34
On the /. Wirley-hall, P. Hussey,
esq.

NORTON 33
On the r. Norton-hall, R. Gildart,

esq.

FOUR CROSSES 30
On the r. Hatherton, Wal-
house, esq. At 14 on the r.

Stretton-hall.

IVETSEY BANK 22
Weston Under Lizard.. 20
jOn the /. lord Bradford.

10

30
31

34
36^

40

WATLlNG-STREET,.S7i7-Oj:;s/?,ll

On the /. the Wrelcin.

HAY-GATE 10

UPPINGTON 9

UCKINGTON ,..6
ATCHAM 3|
On the r. Tern-h^ll, lord Ber-
wick.

* SHREWSBURY, p. 151.

LINCOLN /^o DERBY (]66).

9

10

13

16

17|
18i

20
21
26J

274
51

33
''341

38

3S|

4!i

44i

45^

47

49

BRACE-BRIDGE 47
WISBY WOOD 40
WARREN-HOUSE 38f
WiNTHORPE, Nottirighamsh.36

*NEWARK'J p. 61 33
FARNDON 3U
STOKE 30*
SYERSTON 29"

FLINTHAM 28
SAXONDALE 22|
RATCLIFFE 21^
WEST BRIDGEFORD .... 1

8

* NOTTINGHAM, p. 244. 15|
LENTON I4i

On the r.WoHatoii-hall, lord Mid-
dleton.

BRAMCOTE 104-

STAPLEFORD lo|
On the r. sir [. Borlase Warren,
the gallant admiral.

Sand IAC RE, Derbyshire . . . . 9^
Cross the river Erwash, Red
Lion.

RISLEY 7|
BORROWS ASH 4|
Near it, lady Lake. Saracen's
Head.

SPOONDON 3|
W. D. Locke, esq.

CHADDESDEN 2
sir R. M. Wilmot.
* DERBY, p.- 105.

U U
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LINCOLN to MATLOCK
(1^7).

|To NEWAP-ii, p. 658.

IS jKELHAM 35t
(On thp /.

J. C Gijidot, esq.

21i;UPTON 32
[On the r. lord G. Sutton.

24 ;* SOUTHWELL, p. 458 . . 29

J

On the I. Thurgaton-prioiy,
J.
G

Gilbert, esq.

'Ibl HALAM 28
11 EDDINGLEY . ....... 26i

On the r. Mrs. Whelham, —
P. P. Burrell, esq.

FARNESFIELD 25^
SHJREWOOD INN 21
* MANSFIELD, p. 245 18

SI^EGBY...,. 15

J. Lindley, esq.

TIBSHELF, Derbyshire .... 12

MORTON .....10
STRETTON H
is on the Roman Ikenild-street,

47 TRINITY CHAPEL

28
32

35^

49 TANSLEY , 44
51i MATLOCK, p. 234 2
53§i* MATLOCK-BATH, p. 234.

LIVERPOOL to HALIFAX
(168).

KNOTTY ASH ..',...,... 571
Two miles from Liverpool, orr the

r. E. Falkener, esq. Here on the

r. Highficld-hall, T. Park, esq.

* PRESCpT, p. 125 53i
Beyond on the r. Rav.enhead,

J.
Fraser, esq. O.n the i. Ecdcstyn-

hall, B. T. Eccleston, esq. On the

/ Knowsley-park, eagrl of Derby.

ST. HELLEN 49^

BLACK BROOK V. , . », . . 4>7i
On the /.

J.
Orrcl, esq.

ASHTON CROSS .45^
On the I. Garswood hall, sir W,
Gcrrard. On the r. New^hall,

Wowager lady Gen-ard.

16

D. R.

17

1^

20

41:

42t
44

44|

47

48

52^

5Si

ASHTON 44i

PARK-LANE 42^
GOOSE-GREEN 41^
On the r. B. Molincaux, esq. On
the /. Worsley-hail, Worsley,

esq.

SMITHY BROOK 40^
* WIGAN, p. 237 394
HINDLEY 37|
WEST HOUGHTON 34|
MIDDLE HULTON 32^
On the r. W. Hulton, esq.

*BOLtON 29^
is a populous town, standing amidst
dreary moors. It has been enrich-

ed by the manufacture of fustians

and counterpanes. Great quanti-

ties of dimities and muslins are

also made here. It is nofed for

its medicinal waters. Near it, on
the r. Darey Seever,

J. Bradshaw,
esq. Boar's Head,
UNSWORTH 26
STARLING 254
*BURY, p.256 23;

Nuttall, esq.

HEYWOOD 20
On the I. Starkey, esq. Be
yond which is Bamford-hall, W.
Barnford, esq.

MARLAND 18^
CASTLETON 17^

On the r. Castleton-hall, T. Smith,

esq.

* ROCHDALE, p
Beyond on the Z. Fox- holes,

J.
Entwistle, esq. Hamer, J. Hamer,
esq. On the r. Belncld, R.
Townley, esq,

STUBLEY 14i

LITTLEBOROUGH ...... 13^
On the I. W. Newell, esq.

BAITINGS, Yorkshire 8^
RIPPENDEN 5|
HAUGHEND ,.5
SOWERBY-BRIDGE 2^

I stately stone bridge aver the

Calder. A votive altar, and many
Roman coins, have b§en found

here. On the /. J.
Priestley,

esq.
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60

61:

KING'S CROSS li

On the I. E. Lodge, esq. On the

r. Pye Nest,
J.

Edwards, esq.

*HALIFAX, p. 252.

LIVERPOOL to PRESTON

WALTON...... 28i
MAGHULL 23i

Oa the I. Ince, H. Blundel,

esq.

AUGHTON 20|
On a small river that runs into the

Alt. On the r. Moor-hail, T.

Barron, esq.

AUGHTON MOSS .... T '19

* ORMSKIRK, p. 472. , . . 18|
On the r. Cross -hall, T. Stanley,

esq. On the /. C. L. Mordaunt,
esq.

BURSCOUGH 17i

On the r, Blythe-hall, W. H
esq. Beyond which is Latham-
hall, E. W. Bootle, esq. On the

r. the ruins of an abbey.

BURSCOUGH-BRIDGE.. 15^

RUFFORD 12|
On the L sir T. Hesketh.

22iTARLETON.BRIDGE .... 9^
On the r. is Bank- hall.

MUCHHOOL 7i

U

I4i

\6l
18|

24

25

264

284
30

3\

Beyond, Fellows, esq.

LONGTON 5

On the r. R. Moss, esq.

HUTTON 3
PENWORTHAM-BRIDGE J^

over the river Ribble. It had an-

ciently a Castle and a monastery.

On the /. Baiton, esq. , On
the r. Walton-hall, sir H. Hough-
ton.

*PRESTON, p. 109.

LOUTH io BRIGG (i;o).

SOUTH ELKINGTON. ... 25
BINBROOK 16^
is seated on the river Ankham
remarkable for its jfine eels. It

Was formerly a considerable place.

THORESWAY .......... 12^
ROTHWELL... lU
NETTLETON ;........, 10
CAISTOR *. 9|
was built by Hengist on a tract of

ground which he encompassed with
an ox''s hide, cut into thongs, pur-
suant to a grant of Vortigcrn j it

was therefore, by the Saxons, called

Thuang-caston.

CLIXBY 7^
NEW INN 6i

SEARBY 5f
* BRIGG, or, GLANF^ORD.
BRIDGE, p. 279.

"

2

101

\^
I5i
17

171

19|
20^

21f
27

LUDLOW to COLfiBROOK-
DALE (17J).

2 FELTON **...».i23|
3| STANTON LACY 21f
5iCULMINGT0N*** *.]9i
e^SEISTON 18i
8 CORFTON CHAPEL*.,. 17i
9f DIDDLEBURY 15|

11 MUNSLOW ...»14|
12| HUNGERFORD * . . 12|
13 BROADSTONE ....12|
15 SHIPTON .* IQi

Mear it, T. Mytton, esq.

16ABROCTON. , 9
IS^BOURTON 7
20|*MucH Wenlock, p. 166...4f
24 * BROSELEY, p. 173 1^
25 IRON-BRIDGE.. .^

over the river Severn.

25i COLEBROOK-DALS, p. 174.

UU 2
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LUDLOW /^o LLANDOVERY
(172).

BROOMFIELD 49^
On the L Oakley-park, dowager
lady Clivc. Beyond on the /.

Downton-castle, R. P. Knight,
esq.

Leintwardi NE,Herefnr(hlt45^^

Near it, the Heath, T. Beale, esq.

VVALFORD 41-i

BRAMPTON BtllAN . . . . 40|
Here are the ruins of a strong,

magnificent castle, the gate-house

of which is entire, and of a curious

structure. It conveys some id^a

of \u ancient grandeur. On the

/. earl of Oxford.
* KNIGHTON, Radnorshire 35

i

p. 439.

WHITTON 32i

KINNERTON 2S
Two miles from it, on the /. Even-
job, hon. Mrs. Harley,

* NEW RADNOR, p. 205. . 26|
Near it, Harpton Court,

J. Lewis,
esq. and Downton, P. Lewis, esq.

LL.ANVIHANGEL NANT
MELON o3.|!

BOILY-BUCHAN 15|j
NEW HOUSE 14|
PENCROSS... Ui
LLANVARED I3"
BUILTH, Brecknockshire 12^
439. Seven miles from it.

Garth-house,
J.

Hey, esq.

LLANOEWIYEWM 10^
CAPEL LLANGUNOG. ...Hi
Beyond on the /. is Glanbrane, S.

G Wynne, esq.

LLANDOVERY, Caermar-
thenshire, p. 183.

n

20

24|

Sf)

28|

56i
31i
38

39|
40

LUDLOW to SHIFFNALL
(173).

H ROCK'S GREEN 29
5 THE MOOR '25\

CLEE DOWNTON 24^

11

15i
19

23

23§

24
25
26
28

304

BOTTEREL ASTON 20
WRICKTON 19^
DOWN 15
* BRIDGENORTH, p. 166. 11§
EWDNESS nk
STOCKTON
Mrs. Whitmore.
NORTON 61

SUTTON MADDOCK 54
BROCTON 4|
HEM ^
* SHIFFNALL, p. 151.

LUDLOW to WOLVER-
HAMPTON (!74).

26f
29i

31

32^
34

To Bricgenorth, p. 663,

WYKEN lU
Beyond oB the l. at Hilton, T
Smith, esq. On the r. New Inn.
SHIPLEY 7i
PRESCOT, Staffordshire ^
WIGHTWICK 3
COMPTON li
*WOLVERHAMPTON, p. 149.

LYNN to CROMER (175).

I^IGAYWOOD 434
8i|HILLlNGTON 36|

'Beyond, sir M. B. Folkes.

14 iHOUGHTON 31
iHtre is a seat of the earl of Chol-
mondeley, a noble mansion, built

by sir Robert Walpole.

RUDHAM 28
DUNTON 24
* FAKENHAM, p. 52 ... . 21^
Five miles from it is Thuisford-

liail, sir G. Chad. Two miles

beyond which is Gunthorpe-hall,

Colly er, esq.

KETTLESTON 16|
BIRMINGHAM 14
On the r. Melton-hall, sir Jacob
Astley ; beyond which is Buiv
rough-hall,

J. H. Astley, esq.

31
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^5

43

45

THORNAGE 124
Near it, Bayfield-hall, H. JoddreC
esq.-

*HOLT, p. 35 10

WEST BECKHAM 6|
BEACON .2
On the r. Fdbridge-house, right

hon. W. Wyndham.
CROMER, p. 54.

,

LYNN to SWAFFHAM (176).

1 jHARDWICK.. 13
3iMIDDLfeTON 10
5 EAST WINCH 9
WEST BILNEY 7
NARBOROUGH 4j
On a hill here, is an old military

14

entrenchment.

*SWAFFHAM,p. 52.

MAIDSTONE to CANTEE-
BURY (177).

2i DEPTLING 24^
9^ KEY-STREET, p. 301, to 17

26^ * Canterbury.

MAIDSTONE to GUILD-
FORD (178).

DITTON _. 50|
On the r. Preston- hall, Br. Mil-
ner. Beyond on the l. sir

J. P.

Twisden. Two miles beyond on
the i. is Mailing Abbey, G. J.
Foote, esq. This abbey was
founded by Gundulph bishop ol

Rochester, in the reign of Willian,

II. and was destroyed by fire in

the reign of Richard II. : it was
rebuilt by the nuns. It is most
delightfully situated, and washed
by a fine rivulet. Many of 'the

original offices yet remain. Two^

54
9

10.5

11

13

14

20^
22

25

26A
294

31

32-

36i

38^

39*

42^

44

miles beyond on the I. rev. J. K
Shaw Brooke. On the r. tire

Grange, sir H. Hawley ; forthex

on is Addington-place, !, Bartho-
lomew, esq.

WEST MaLLING 49|
Wrotham Heath, p 312. 45|
BOROUGH-GREEN 444
IGTHAM 43^
SEAL CHARTE . . ... ^l4
SEAL .. .. 40|
Ovl the I. is the Wilderness, eai-J

Camden. Beyond on the n is

Greatness, P. Nouale, esq.

RIVERHEAD, p. 316 3^
SUNDRIDGE ....354!
On the 7'. F. Wilson, esq.

j Coom-I
oank, lord Frederick. CampbdiLj
Heyond which is Ovenden,, E.'

Winter, esq. ; and Chevenin^-j

place, earl Stanhope. Jlere i«

a villa of Dr. Poiteus, jaisbop .ejf

London.

BRASTED -341

* WESTERHAM,p.323., 32^
LIMPSFIELD, Suvrty .... 29^
OXTEAD-STREET 28|i
GODSTONE-GREEN ..... £511
has its name from the stone quar-

ries here. On the r. is Flower-

place, hon. G. Neville, and Roak"^
Nest, H. Strachey, esq.

bletchingley ,.-.234
is an ancient borough : the ruio'si

of its castle are still visible, thou^ibf

much overgrown by a coppice.

NUTFIELD
22ij

Fuller's earth is du^ here.

LINGFIELD-STREET . . . . 19
* RYEGATE, p. 328 ISiH
BUCKLAND

164J
On the /. T. Beaumont, esq. *

EAST BETCHWOP.TH .. 15%
The river Mole rises near it. Odai

the r. Petty, esq. Beyondj
it on the /. Mrs. Bouverie j ncax!

it is Betchworth-castle, H. P:ked
esq.

t

* DORKING, p. 302 12|
WESTGATE-STREET 10^;

Bej^ond on the /. the Rookery, Ji.j

J
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Fuller, esq. : beyond which on th

/. is Wooton-pLace, sir Frederick

Evelyn.

43 WOOTTON-HATCH 91

47ffABINGER HAMMER.... 7ji

ihas
two churches, bolh of which

were built by one of the abbots of

jits monaster)'^, now no more. On
[the r. admiral Robinson.

48fjGUMSHALL . . ; 6|
jOn the I. rev. —— Bray.

49||SHIERE 5
Beyond on the I. Albury-park,

captain Finch 5 Weston-house, W.
M. Godschall, esq. Beyond which.

on a hill, is Martha Chapel, at the

foot of which is an old seat of earl

Spencer*

54i * GUILDFORD, p. S37.

MALDEN to ROeHFORD
(179).

12^

PURLEIGH WASH P|

NORTH FAMBRIDGE .... 6

FAMBRIDGE-EERRY .... b\
over the river Crouch.

SOUTH FAMBRIDGE .... 4^

ASHINGDON 3|
*= ROCHFORD, p. 40.

MAXCHESTERfoBIRMING-
HAM (180).

ARDWICK 84
LEVENS HULM 82
HEATON NORRIS 81

*Stockport, C/ies/i. p. 107. 79-]

ROW CROSS 78^^

NORBURY 74|
Beyond on the /. Poynton, sir G.

Thomas. On the r. M. Pickford,

esq.

13 HOPE-GREEN ,....73
Roebuck.

17 FLASH 69
On the r. Butley-hall, rev.

2

4
5
6.

^
11^

194

'26J,

31

324
34|

36^
43
44
46
47

48

51^
53
54
55
59

GO
63

66

67

Watson; and Addington-hall, —
Leigh, esq.

* MACCLESFIELD, p. 106. 66^
BOSLEY 64^
Rush TON MA'SiSH^Staffordsh.bS^

*LEEK, p. 106 55'

CORN-HILL 534

68

70i
73^

74A

76^
78|
79i

82|
86

WETLEY ROCK 49 §|
* CHEADLE, p. 232 43
MOBERLEY 42
UPPER TEAN 40
NETHER TEAN 39
CHECKLEY 38
STR AMSHALL 34f
* UTTOXETER, p. 231 . . 33
BLUNT'S GREEN 32
WILLIS LOCK .31
BAGOT'S BROMLEY 27
On the i. lord Bagot.

Abbot's Bromley, p. 231. 26
BLITHBUR Y 23
RIDWARE .20
HANDSACRE J 9

Beyond on the r. Haunch-hall,
J.

Breynton, esq.

ELMHURST 17-1

* LITCHFIELD, p. 121 .... 15^
SHENSTONE I2i

On the /. E. Grove, esq. ; Mrs.

Ciutchly. On th^ r. Shenstone

Moss.
WOOD-END 11§
HILL, Warwickshire 9|
'*SuTTONCoLDFIELD,p,532. 7^
MANEY 6|

* BIRMINGHAM, p. 148.

MANCHESTER to HALI-
FAX (181).

3 NEWTON-HEATH ...... 22
'

4i FAILSWORTH 20|
54HOLLINWOOD 19^
OLDHAM 17i
Ofi the I, J. N. Lyon, esq. Angrl.

10 HAY * 15

1 1| OLD TAME, Yorkshire. . . . 13^
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25

DENSHAW
RIPPONDEN, p. 2o2
to

* HALIFAX.

MANCHESTER to HULL
(18^).

74
9"

10|

27

29:^

33|
36

38^

454

47|

50J

59
61

62 !

64
67

68

OLDHAM, p. 668 86.^

"GREEN ACRES MOOR . .
85'

AUSTERLANDS, Ycrkshire SS|
DELPH 80^^

MARSDEN 75|
*HUDDERSFIELD,p.25L 681
ALMOND BURY, p. 251 , . 67

HIGHGATE-LANE 6^
On the I. is Whitley-hall^

Beaumont, esq. Beyond on the /.

Grange- hall, ]. L. Kaye, esq.

OVER SHITTLINGION 60|
HORBURY ..58
Beyond is Lupset-hall, Mrs. Whit-

ton.

* WAKEFIELD, p. 248. . . . 55^
Beyond on the I. Snydal,

Terry, esq. ; Aketon, Winn,
esq. On the r. Nostal, sir Row^
land Winn.
PURSTON JACKLING . . 48|
On the r. is Ackworth-park, couii-

tess of Mexborough.
* PONTEFRACT 46f
p. 459. On the r. Carlton-hall,

W. Lee, esq. and Greave-hall,
J.

Lee, esq.

KNOTTINGLEY 43f
on the Ayr, is noted for its lime

:

the stones of which it is made
ar-8 dug up at Elmet, and here

burnt.

LITTLE HECK.. 35
*SNAITH, p. 266 33

COWICK 32
lord viscount Downe.
ROCLIFFE 30
M. Buynton, esq.

ARMYN 27

BOOTH FERRY 26
over the river O.use.

1). u.

69

70
74
75^
794

KNEDLINGTON
* HOWDEN, p. 266
EAST LINTON
GILBERDIKE
NORTH CAVE
sir G. M. Metham. On the

Hotham, R. Burton, esq.

* SOUTH CAVE
L B. Barnard, esq.

RIPLINGHAM
KIRK ELLA
On the r.

J. Sylces, esq.

ANLABY
Miss Corthine and

J. Boyes,
* HULL, p. 279.

K. R.

25
24
20
18i

14|
Z. at

124

MANCHESTER ^o NEW-
CASTLE-UNDER-LINE

(183).

^CHEADLE, p. 666 II

Within a mile of it on the 7-. Hales-

hall, N. Kirkman, esq. Beyond
Cheadle on the r. Dilhorn-hall, F.
B. Yard, esq.

FOSSBROOK 9
LANE-END 4 :

is in the midst of the Staffordshire

potteries. Near it on the r. Park-;

hall, T. Parker, esq. One mile

from it Longton-hall, sir J. Heatlv
cote.

STOKE-UPON-TRENT. ... 2
*NEWCASTLE-UND£R.LIN£

MANCHESTER to SKIPTON
(184).

* ROCHDALE, p. 257 ... . 3 If
On the /. Falinge, [. Royds, esq

Beyond on the r. Fox Hules, R.

Entwistle, esq. On the /,. Hight.

J. Boyd, esq. 5 and Hea!y-hall,
J.
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28i

261

Chadwick, esq. Three miles from
it,

J.
Taylor, esq.

WHITWORTH
SHAWFORTH
TONGUE 25i
BACAP 24|
On the r. L. Ormerod, esq,

* BURNLEY, p. 459 16|
On the r. Tawnley-hall, C Town-
ky, esq. Bejai^'d on the /. E.

Towntey, esq. '

LITTLE MARSDEN 13§
On the/. Car- hall, T. Clayton, esq.

iBeyond on the r. R, Walton, esq.

31 [GREAT MARSDEN 12^
33|^ COLNE, p 469 10^
27 TOM'S CROSS 6^
4H'CARLETON, Yorkshire .... 1|

IP. Garfoitli, esq. On. the /.

Tempest, esq.

i

431)* SKIPTON, p. 253.

15-

26|

30

MANCHESTER fo LEEDS

29

33

34:

55i
263

: 41

*HUDDERSFIELD,p. 669. 15|
COOPER'S-BRIDGE 12

On the /. sh- G. Avmitage. On
the r^ general Bernard.

GOMERSEAL S

&IRSTALL 1

On the /. Fcarnley, esq.

'BRUNTCLIFF
MORLEY 4$

Wedderburn, esq. and S.

'Scatchard, esq.

CHISWELL 3^

BEESTON 2^

h a considerable place, noted lo.

tie manufacture of bone lace anc

straw hats.

* LEEDS, p. 249.

* ALFRETON, Derbyshircr p.

250 18

SOUTH WINGFIELD 14

Halton, esq.

CRITCH 12.

WIGWELL 9
* vVlRKSWORTH, p. 494. . . . 8

CARSINGTON 6

KNIVETON .; 3
1* ASHBORN, p. 105.

MELKSH^VM to WARMIN-
STER (187).

SEMINGTON 11

On the r. W. Long, esq.

*Vv^ESTBURY, p. 408 4
N'ear it, Dr Ludlow.
UPTON SCUDAMORE....li
* WARMINSTER, p. 462.

10

14

51 !k

JMANSFIELD to ASHBORN
(166).

2 (RED HOUSE 23

3 tsUTTON IN ASHFIliLD. .- 24

NANTWICH to NEWPORT-
(188).

H

12|

15f
18i

20i
2Ci

24t

HANKELOW.
Mrs. Wettenall.

AUDLEM
ADDERLEY, Salop

sir Corbet Corbet. On the r.

count Kilmory.
* DRAYTON, p. 446
WOODSEVES
HINSTOCK
STANFORD-BRIDGE . . .

.

CHETWYND
Lloyd, esq.

NEWPORT, p. 382.

17|

151
vis-

11

NEWCASTLE - UNDER -

LINE ^y BALA (I8y).

2V,KEELE 67^
IO11 tiie /. W. Sncvd, esq.

4 LITTLE MADELEY 66
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5i

8§

10|
13
16

18

22

25|
28*

58

GREAT MADELEY 64A

W. Yonge, esq.

WORE, 5a/op 6U
is seated on Toposa hill.

BUERTON, Cheshire 59^
AUDLEM 57

LIGHTWOOD GREEN .. 54
BURLEYDAM 52

WHITCHURCH, Salop. . 48

175.

RATCLIFF GREEN 444
BETTISFIELD, Flintshire. . 41 ^

On the r. sir Th. Hanmer.
WELSH HAMPTON, Sa/o]j 39^
NEWTON 38^

* ELLESMERE, p. 1 67 361

ST. MARTIN'S 32

Chirk, Denbighsh. p. 152. . 29

WHITEHURST 27

On the I. rev. D. Price. Two
miles from it on the r. Trevor-hall,

T. Lloyd, esq.

* LLANGOLLEN, p. 153. , 22

LLANSANTFRAlD,MerJ07i.l4§
Near it, Glindowry-park, captain

Salusbury. Beyond on the r, Ragad)
—'— Jones, e-sq.

* CORWEN, p.571 12

Beyond is Rug, B. Salusbury,

esq.

BUCHMAINMELY 8

COYDFOIL 3

LLAl^VAIR I

* BALA, p. 441.

NEWCASTLE-UPON-TYNE
^0 CARLISLE (IpO).

3 DENTON BURN 54f
4 CHAPEL-HILL 53|
7 Heddon-on-the-Wall . . 50|

In 1752 many curious Roman coins

and medals were found in the ruins

of the Roman wall ; they had been

deposited in wooden boxes, which
were almost destroyed, but many
of the coins as fresh as when first

struck.. There are some large tu-

muli near it. Heydon-hill is like

lOf
134
15'

16k

1

20A

26|

R.R'

the ruins of a quarry, but cunous,

and worthy of observation.

HARLOW-HILL 47|
WALL HOUSES 44i

AYDON 421
Here is a bridge over the Tyne.
*CORBRIDGE 41|
Several large teeth and bones found

here are supposed to be those of

oxen sacrificed to Hercules, whose
altar was discovered here many
years ago.

DILSTON 391,)

*HEXHAM, p. 264.... .. 37:

On the r. over the river, is Beau
fiont,

J.
Errington, esq.

HAYDON 31:

Here is an ancient castle, greatly

in decay. The situation of it is

formidable, and, from the solem-

nity of its ruins, is at this time

strikingly august. It appears to

have been a place of considerable

extent and strength. Here is a

stable with an arched roof of stone,

without any wood in its structure
j

the mangers are stone troughs.

Several ancient monuments have

been dug up here. Beyond on the

/. across the Tyne, is Unthank-
hall, Tweddle, esq.

35§

39i
424

48
53

57

57:

*HAi.TWHISTLE, p. 453. . 22|
GLENWHELT 18^

TEiViMON, Cumberland 15|
Beyond on the r. Naward-castle,

earl of Carlisle. This ancient

castle is still entire, and inhabited.

* BRAMPTON, p. 454 ... . 9^
HIGH CROSBY..: 4|
LOW CROSBY 4i

DRAWDIKES 2|
STANWIX I
The Picts'-wall is vety visible

here, as it crosses the Eden,

* CARLISLE, p. 91.

XX
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NEWCASTLE-UPON-TYNE
to CARLISLE, the Military

Road (191).

16^

19

21

22^

47

52
54

B6\

DENTON BURN 53
CHAPEL-HILL 52f
HEDDON-ON-THE-WALL, p.

673 ;
49i

HARLOW-HILL 45|
WHEATShlEAF INN 39f
ST. OSWALD'S 37:^

GHOLLERFORD.BRIDGE 35^
WALWICK 33|
Here was a Roman station, whose
allum forms an oblong square, in

length 170 paces, and 130 in

width ;. within which are crowded
the ruins of stone buildings, which
appear to have stood in lineal di-

rections, forming streets, On the

south, Without the vallum and

fosse, appear many ruins of build-

ings.

GLENWHELT 18^

TEMMON, Cumberland .. 15|
Beyond on the r. is Naward-castle^

earl of Carlisle.

* BRAMPTON, p. 454 9f
HIGH CROSBY 4i
LOW CROSBY 4ii

DRAWDIKES ,2^
is on the Picts' wall.

STANWIX I
Cross the river Eden.
* CARLISLE; p. 91.

NEWPORT ^oBRADING
(19^).

4 WOOTTON-BRIDGE .... 14
Near it on the r. lord Bolton, Be-
yond on the L. the ruins of Quarr
Abbey, of which the refectory is

the only part remaining entire, and
is now a barn.

7 BRINSTEAD o,.ll
9 RIDE 9

is opposite Portsmouth and Gcs-

porl, and has considerably increas-

ed of late years.

ST. JOHN'S 8

E. Simeon, esq. Beyond on the

/. Fairy-hill, rev. H. Oglander

;

near which is Sea-grove, Mrs.

Smith.

THE PRIORY 5

a seat of sir Nash Gross.

ST. HELEN'S GREEN .... 4
In time of war St. Helen's bay is

often the station for the royal navy.

It had an old church, at the extre-

mi^/ of the coast, which belonged

to the adjacent priory.

BRADING. Two miles on the

coast is Royal Heath, a seat of the

late John Wilkes, esq.

NEWPORT to STEEPHILL
(193).

H

3;^

10"

STANDEN
captain Hamilton.

PIDFORD 4. 7
GODSHILL 5
is near the rise of the Cowes river

Beyond is Appuldurcombe-house,
sir R- Worsley.

WROXHALL l\

STEEPHILL is under the clifFs

'/here governor Stanley built ;

neat villa.

NEWPORT io the NEEDLES
POINT (194).

1 CARISBROOK 17

On the /.. is the Castle ; it is the

seat of the governor of the Isle of

Wight, was built by the Saxons,

and had once a monastery. Charles

I. was detained a prisoner here

three months. Here is a well that

supplies the castle with water, se-

venty-two yards deep, and the
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water is drawn up by a large wheel

turned by an ass, as a spic is by a

dog: there was an ass, in 1747^

that had been forty years in that

service. On examining a spot of

ground whereon to build a vault for

the interment of a brother of the

earl of Delaware, the coffin and urn

of Elizabeth, second daughter of

Charits the First, who died Sep'

tember S, 1650, M-ere found hen
in a perfect state, October 24
1793,

SHORWELL 13

R. Bull-, esq. Beyond it is Wool
verton, C. Archdcckne, esq.

BRIXTON 11

MOTTESTONE 9

has an old church.

BROOK DOWN ,...7
FRESHWATEx^-GATE .... 3

On the r. Aston-house, —
Hicks, esq. ; Freshwater-house,

E. Rushworth, esq. Here are also

seats of T... Binstead, esq. and—

—

Mitchel, esq.

NEEDLES POINT are shavp-

pointed rocks, seated at the west-
ern extremity of the island.

NEWPORT to YARMOUTH
(195).

5iNEWTON 6

has a convenient haven on a creek:

it is an inconsiderable place.

SHALFLEET 3|
In its church is some old painted

e!ass.

* YARMOUTH has a castle,

built by Henry VIIL It had for-

merly three churches. George.—^
Bugle.

24

10

NEWPASSAGE ^oABERYST-
WITH (1()6).

1 PORTESKEWYDD 102^
over the river Severn, rev. —
Lewes.

CRICK 1C0|
Maxbien, esq.

^* CAERWENT, p. 427. . . . 99|
LLANVAIR 97i
LLANTRISSENT. ....... 95|
Is an ancient place, seated in a

hilly part of the country.

*USKE, p. 437 9()|

Between Uske and Abergavenny
ire seats of W. Jones, esq,; T.
Hoskyns, esq.

; J. Green,, esq.

;

rev. Lucask, and of C. H.
Williams, esq. ; on the r. : on the

L are T. Hooper, esq. and B.
Waddington, esq,

BETTUS 87i
* Abergavenny, p. 181..79|
to

BRECON, p. 182 68f
LLANDIVILOG........ 57^
LOWER CHAPEL 54|
Beyond on the r. is Castle Mad-
dock, miss Powell.

52i UPPER CHAPEL 51
60. *BuiLTH, orBEALT,p.439. 43f
65 iTHON-BRIDGE,i?ar/nors/i.Se:|

73f * RHAYADAR, p. 205. ... 29^
to

103^ * ABERYSTWITH.

15i
231

344
46'

48i

NORTHALLERTON to

BROUGH (197).

2 YAFFORTH.. >......... 41:1

6 GREAT LANGTON 37^
On the I. Mrs. Cfioimondeley.

KIPLING ^Qi
On the I. R. Crowe, esq.

BOLTON 33|
SCORTON 3S|
CITADELLA ....,31f
THREE TUNS, p. 83 .... 28^
CO

* BROUGH, p. 89.

H
10

Hi
141

43i
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NORVfICH to WATTON
(198).

BARFORD .14
On the /. Melton, sir J. Lombe,
KIMBERLEY 10

lord Wodehouse.

14 HVNGHAM 7

a small market town.

21 * WATTON, p. 53. On the

B. Barker, esq.

NOTTINGHAM to BOSTON
(199).

5\ RATCLIFFE

13^

16

50

Stone coffins have been dug out of

pits here.

BINGHAM 46^-

is noted for an old Gothic church,

formerly collegiate.

WHATTON 44
ELTON 42
BOTTESFORD, Leicestersh. 39f
is in the vale of Belvoir, a small

place, with as small a market, re-

markable for being the burial-place

of the dukes of Rutland. The
church contains some handsome
monuments of that family. On
he r. is Belvoir-castle, duke of

Rutland, which is supposed to have

been a Roman station, as many of

their antiquities have been dug up

here. Its foundation was laid soon

after the Worman conquest.

19 SEDGEBROOK 36^,

23 * GRANTHAM, Lincolnshire.

p 60 32|
28^ COLD HARBOUR 27|
37^THRECKIiNGHAM 18

404BRIDGF.-END CaUSEWAY.. 15

44| * DONINGTON, p. 463 104
474 * SVV1NE3READ, p. 463. . . . S

48^, NORTH END 7

504 KiRTOM HOLME, p. 284. . 5

55l * BCST02I, p'. 284.

IB

27

U- R. R. R

NOTTINGHAM to MAT-
LOCK BATH (200).

lijROBBERS MILL 254
S^ICINDER- HILL 23^

4i|NUTHALL 22J
|0n the /. sir C. Sedley.

WATNAL 21

A. RoUeston, esq.

GREASLEY 20
.MOOR-GREEN 19^
SELSiONE 15

SOMERCOTE, Derbyshire. . 13

*ALFRETON, p. 250 11

is supposed by its name to have

been founded by king Alfred.

Rev. H. C. Morewood. Three

miles beyond on the /. Wingfield,

W. Halton, esq.

PEACOCK'S INN 9

famous for brawn.

MATLOCK BATH, p. 234.

NOTTINGHAM to UTTOX-
ETER (201).

10

m
14

16

22

24

Beyond on the r. Wollaton-hall,

lord Middleton.

STAPLEFORD 29
On the 7-. the gallant admiral, sir

John Borlase Warren.

SANDIACRE, Derbyshire. . 271
RISLEY 26^
Beyond on the r. is Hopwell-hall,

lady Lake.

SHACKLE CROSS 24^
BORROWS ASH 23f
SPOONDON 22f
On the r. W. D. Locke, esq.

CH ADDESDEN 20|
sir R. M. Wilmot.
* DERBY, p. 105 18|
MICKLE OVER 15^
ETWALL 12|

Cotton, esq.

HILTON 10|

On the /. Tetbury-castle. This

castle was very large, and stood on
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27^

29
29i

33

341

an alabaster hill, which was de-

molished by Henry the Third

;

but there are several of the towers

ind the v/alls still rt- raaining. John
3f Gaunt duke of Lancaster after-

wards built the gate-house and
walls about it. The castle was

given by William the Conqueror

to Henry Ferrers , The monastery

stood lower on the same hill. At
th-e west end of the church is

magni'ficent and beautiful Saxon

arch.

FOSTON 7i

On the /. Hall, esq.

ASTON 54
SUDiSURY bl
On the l. lord Vernon. It is seated

on the edge of Needwood forest,

a large and fertile tract of land,

now (1805) to be inclosed.—

Vernon Arms.

DOVERIDGE 1|
On the I. sir H. Cavendish.

*UTTOXETER, p. 231.

«. R. '

11|!* STAMFORD, Lincolnshire, p
'53.

OAKHAM to COLTERS-
WORTH (202).

COTSMORE
ord Lowther.
GREETHAM 6|]

On the /. Thistleton, G. Fludyers,j

esq.

RAM-JAM HOUSE 4|
WITHAM-COMMON, Liuco/^t-

shire. Bull 1 ^
* COLTERS WORTH, p. 60.

OAKHAMPTON to ILFRA-
COMB (20i).

2 FIVE OAKS ....36

4 INVVARDLEIGH 34.

7 * HATHERLEIGH, p. 395. 31

1 1 PETROCKSTOW 27

Beyond on the t. Heanton, lord

Clinton, and Wainscot, J. Cleve-

land, esq.

164 Little Torrincton. . . . 21^
"
Cross the river Torridge.

17f TORRINGTON, p. 409 .. 20^
21 HUNSHAW 17

23 NEWTON TRACEY 15

25 ST. JOHN'S CHAPEL.... 13

26 ROUNDSHILL 12

29 * BARNSTAPLE, p. 399.... 9

31| MARWOOD 6^1
Picxford Burton, Miss Wrcys :

j

Lee-house, G. Ley, esq. On the[

r. C. Cutcliffe, esq.

3S ILFRACOMB, p. 410.

11

12^

OAKHAM to STAMFORD
(203).

WHJTWELL 7
On ihe /. Burk-igh-on-the-Hill,

earl of Winchelsea.

EMPiNGHAM 5

On the r. Normantou, sir Gilbeit

Heathcote.

OUNDLE to SPALDING.
(203).

3i|V/ARMINGTON 29
is near the river Nen.

"I ELTON, Huntingdonshire . . 27^
WAN DiiF o'B.vjNorthampton^h '.li^

B.-yoiid on the r. Walcot-house,

C. Duncombe, esq. ; :tnd Uiford-

hall, fvlrs. Symes.
THORNHAUGH 03^
* STAMFORD, Lincolnshire, p.

58 IS2
UFFINGTON 164
On the I. Casewick-lodge, sir

J.
Trollooe.

TALLINGTON 144

16

18

19

Dr. Willis.

WEST DEEPING 13^
*Market Deeping, p. 276.1 T

_i'
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2'2^IST. JAMES'S DEEPING.. 10

'274,'LITTLE\VORTH 5

I 32-li* SPALDING, p. 283.

OXFORD to BRISTOL (206).

UjBOTLEY-BRIDGE, Bcrhs. . 81^
. 4 pREAT BRADLEY 79

3^ BESSELSLEIGH 77^
74ITUBNEY 75-2

8i|FIFIELD 74}
jOn the-r. B. Byam, esq. Wlixtt

'Hart.

10 'KINGSTON INN 73
Qn the /. W. Walker, esq.

15 iPUZEY FURZE, p. l'J5 .. 70
1 54' LITTLEWORTH 67^

J7
^fi FARlNGDON,p. 195,... 654

3(54* CIRENCESTER, p. 196.. 464
43~ CUCERTON 40'

46| * TETB UK Y, p. 200 36^
49 HARE AND HOUNDS 34
52\

554

5oi

i
61:

t 72

DiDMARTON 30>

DUNKIRK 28i

PETTY FRANCE 27|
On the /. (iuke ofEcaufjrL
CR0S5 HANDS INN 24|
Beyond en th- r. is Doddin/ ton-

park, C. Codriiigtjii, esq.

rOLL-DOWN-HOUSE.. Sif
Beyond on the r. Dirham, W.
Bavthwaite, esq.; and Hamsel-
liouse, Whittini^ton, esq.

LANGRIDGE, Somersetsh. IS,

i^WANSWIGK 16

j* BATH, -p. 417 13

iTWIVi^RTON 11
4 |C0RST0N

MARKSBURY 6i

^BRISTOL, p. 423.

Another road (207).

17J *FARINGDON, p. 195

21

24

50i

46iCOLFSHILL
L-aii of Radnor.

*HlOHWORTH,Tri('i5, p. 198.44

29;

32
59:

41

42

45

49:

50
52
58
60

62

63

RIVER RAY 38|
IPURTON 36
iGARSDON 28|
MILBORNE-GREEN .. .. 27
* MALMSBURY, p. 198 .. 26
FOXLEY 23
LUCKINGTON 18|
ACTON IS

TORMARTON.G/oi4cesier.s/d 6

HINTON 10

PUCKLECHURCH. 8

was once a royal village, and the

residence of some of the Saxon

kings, of whose great buildings

some ruins are yet visible, Ed
mund king of the West Saxons

was here stabbed with a dagger,

by an outlawed robber, whom he

seized with his own hand, because

he would not obey the officer that

carried the order for him to quit

the place. Here is a small church,

seated on an eminence.

MANGOTSFEELD 6

-oal ii dug here. Here is u hand

vcme seat, called Mill-house.

* BRISTOL, p. 423.

OXFORD to CAMBRIDGE
(20S).

.. ..79^

16

!8

18^

ST. CLEMENTS
WHEATLEY 74
On the /. H. Harrod, esq. ; be-

yond which is Waterpeny,
J. B

Cuizon, esq.

ALBURY 71

Beyond is Rycot, earl of Abing-

don.

NORTH WESTON 69
* THAME, p. 440 67^
On the r. lord viscount Wcnmati.

HADDENHAM, Bucks 64^

On the r. is Kindscy, Mrs. Her-

•crr.

DINTON 62^

UPTON .. .. 61|
.4ARTWELL 60

On the I. Eythorp, earl of Ches-



!
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[teifield ; Hartwcll-house, sir W,
jLce. ,

22^1*AYLESBURY, p, 162.

23 ivVALTON
264JASTON CLINTON . . .

29^*TRING, p. 171 ......

5S

57|

50|
43|

SSji* DUNSTABLE, Bedfordshire,

u. 98 401
LEAGRAVE 38^:

Beyond are Lilly-house,
J, Sow-

erby, esq.; Little Offley, R. Shep-

herd, esq.; and Highdown-house,
H. E. Delme, esq.

LILLEY 35|
52 \*liircHiN,Hertfordsh.-p.29.1.28i
53i WALWORTH 27

'

54| LETCHWORTH 25|
57 !*BALDOCK, p. 85 23^

61JjODSEY-GRANGE 18|
jborders on the Roman Ikenild-

jstreet. E. K. Fordham, esq.

65i^^ ROYSTON, p. 56 14|
71^^ FULMIRE, p. 46 9

to

42

45

Ul

14i

18^

20

22^
23|

Another Road (20,9).

GOFFORD-BRIDGE 80f
over the river Charvvell.

WESTON-0^f-THE-GREEN. . 76:^

On the I. Bletchington, A. Anne-
slcy, esq. Further on the I. Kirt-

Hngton-hall, sir H, Dashwood.
VUDDLETON STONEY . . 7S:f

had formerly a castle. Here is a

seat of the earl of Jersey.

ARDLEY 70|
[Tare are the foundations of an an-

cient castle.

BARLEYcMOW, Northampton-
shire. ...,...'. 66f
On the l. Evenley-hall, raajor

Srown. On the r. Cotisford, Dr,

Greenhill.

iVlONK'S-HOUSE, Oxfordih.65
FINMERE 62 i

riNGEWlCK, jBuc/cs .... 6l|

I),

<2^

341

58|
40-
43

46

1

49:t

54^
60

624
63-^

641
67

70
73

79
82

85

>-BUCKINGHAM, p. Ib3. . 5S^
RIVER OUSE 5l|
* STONEY STRATFORD, p.
115 50i

STANTON-BkIDGE 46i

^Newport Pagn'el,p. 99. 444
CHICHELEY 42*^

ASTWOOD 38i

STAGSDEN, Bedfordshire . 35i
* BEDFORD, p. 227 30:|:

GREAT BARPORD 25
ROXTON 22t
WYBASTON 2U
EATON SOCON, p. 36 20|
* ST. NEOTS, Huntingdonshire,

p. 457 18

WELDE 15

ELTISLEY, Cambridgeshlra 12

FIARDWICK 6

COTON , 3
* CAMBRIDGE, p. 46.

OXFORD to CHICHESTER
(210).

37V

8|

lOi
11

13

17m

COWLEY 90^
LITTLEMORE 894
SANDFQRD 8^4
NUNEHAM CoURTENAY .. 87

On the r. carl Harcourr. On the

/. Bladon-house, sirCWillouglihv

*DORCHESTER, o. 192

SHILLINGFORD.' .«!-!

-u

SHILLINGFORD-BRIDGESli
* WALLINGFORD, Berks, p. i

193 ^ 79:^i
MOULSFORD 75^

;

STREATLEY 72-

j

Here the Pvoman ikenild- street-

j

road enters this county. It is ?.\

village washed by the Tharates.i

The rich prospects of the windings]

of the Thames, and the road bei"ng|

skirled for several miles with loftvl

hiils, covcrtdv/ilh beech, rendcri

ihis oneof the most pleasant ridc;-;

in the county. On the I. an an-

i

civnt 'scat of the Harwoods, nowj
r-'Ciuced to a farm-house. ^

j
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22|

131
i
33

Here is a scat of sir F. Sykes.

PANGBOURN 70
is a neat village, neai the river.

The manor-house, Dr. Breedon,

was formerly a seat of the abbots

of Reading. The parish is n; arly

two miles square, and almost

wholly disposed into one farm.

Near it is Purley-hall, Dr. Wilder,

erected by the famous Mr. Hawes,
implicated in the south-sea scheme

in 1720. A superb mansion

erecting here, according to the will

o\ the late Mr. Storer.

ALDERMASTON, p. 412.. 61

TADLEY, Hants .^S

D. K.

87

92:

InUTBOURN, &ii.ssex 5:j

I* CHICHESTER, p. 342.

OXFORD ^oGOSPORT (211).

3 BAYLEY WOOD, Berl<s . . 77
Beyond on the I. Radley-hall, ad-

miral Bowyer.
*ABINGDON, p. 194 73"I

8t
104

14|

17i
20

62i
654
73'

76

77

78|
794

83

85

PAMBER 57
On the I. lord Rivers.

EAST SHERBORNE 55
had formerly an alien priory. Here
is the Vine, W. Chute, esq.

404 * BASINGSTOKE, p. 345. .51^
44i WINSLADE 48

451 HERRIARD 46^

G. P. Jervoise, esq.

4S4|LASHAM 43f
50 -BALDEN 42^

52|Walton, p. 369 39^
53| CHAWTON 38^

On fhe /. Mrs. Knight.

55iiFARRlNGDON 36|
Beyond on the r. is Pelham-place,

T. Dusmaretque, esq.

EAST TISTED 35
On the r. C. Taylor, esq.

WEEK-GREEN 29|
* PETERSFIELD, p. 337 . , 26^
HORNDEAN 19i

a'HITE LANE-END .... 16^

PURBROOK 15i

C. Taylor, esq.

CORSHAM, p. 42a 13^

DRAYTON 12^
BEDHAMPTON 10

Gii the I. general Smith. Bel-

mont, C. jervoise, esq. and
Griffiths, esq.

i* HAVANT, p. 434 9

|emsv/orth ni

26

26|
27

31

40t

DRAYTON 71;

CHILTON 65i
* EAST ILSLEY, p. 425 . . 62^
BEEDON 60
On the L Langley-hall, R. Bris-

tcr, esq. Beyond on the I. Prior's-

court, L. Buckle, esq.

DCNNINGTCN 54
Castle-house, colonel Stead; the

Grove, W. Bacon, esq.

SPEZNHAMLAND, p. 412. 53|
* NEWBURY, p. 413 53
HIGKCLERE, Hants. .., ..49
On the l. earl of Caernarvon.

HUSBORNE TARRANT
KNIGHT'S ENHAM
G. Chamberlain, esq.

=^- ANDOVER, p. 3-16 ....
* WHERWELL. p. 598. ... 33

,56^:* WINCHESTER, p. 370 . . 23
59|!mORESTED 2O5

'On the /. lord Rosehill. Three
miles from it on the I. J. T. Blad-

worth, esq. Beyond which on the

?*. Belmire, Serle, esq.

Bishop's Waltham,p.374. 13

WICKHAM, p. 374 9
* FAREHA.^3, p. 374 5^
to

* GOSPORT.

44|
39

1

37

80

OXFORD to HUNGERFORD
0212).

lOfTo Steve.mton, p. 6S8. Be-

yond on the r. Charlton-house, T.

Wheeler, esq.
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Ui

21

2M

* WANTAGE, p. 193 .... 14

'

Beyond on the I. Wooiley-park;

Tipping, esq, and Fawiey,

PocGck, esq

r FAWLl
WESTSHEFFORD .6

is on the banks of the Larabourne

stream. In the church-yard arc

ruins of an old cross.

NEW TOWN >. 2

*HUNGERFORD, p 414.

OXFORD to PETERBO-
ROUGH (213).

111

14|

18|,

20 '

20|

64^
27|

51|

32f
S5|

40i

43f

45:.

46|

m
511
^4|

59

60^

GOFFORD-BRIDGE, p. 685 78|
;o

MIDDLETON STONEY . , 71

*ARDLEY, p. 685 68§
BARLEY-MOW, Northampton
shire 64
EVENLEY 621
*BRACKLEY, p. 171 .... 62
On tlie r. is Evenley-hall, H. G.
Brown, esq. Four miles from it

on the r. Biddleston, G. Morgan,

esq.

SYRESHAM 5S
SILVERSTON 55
On the r. B. Ansby, esq.

* TOWCESTER, p. 1 16. ... 51

HULCOTE 50
BLISWORTH 47
The tunnel of the Grand Junction

Canal is here

MILTON 451
* Northampton, p. 100. ,42

62

65i
68

70

74i

77:

77^

791

80:1

81|
821

» THRAPSTON, p. 408 . . 20
THORPE WATERVILLE 17f
BARNWELL 14f
had, once, a castle, now in ruins,

Roman coins have bsen dug up
here.

* OUNDLE, p. 457 1 2|
vVARMINGTON ^ 9^
ELTON, Huntingdonshire . . 8
On the I. earl of Carysfort,

CHESTERTON...
5|i

is on the Roman Watling-streer-.|i

W. Waller, esq.

ALWALTON 5
G. Belford, esq.

3RT0N WATERVILLE .. 34
ORTON LONGEVILLE. . . . 2|
earl of Aboyne.
VVOODSTON I

* PETERBOROUGH, p. 275.

OXFORD to PORTSMOUTH^"
(214). k-

To WiCKHAM,' p. 688. Beyond!

WESTON FAVEL. 39^
On the r. H, Thursby, esq,

GREAT BILLING 37^
lord F. Cavendish,

ECTON , 36
On the r. S. Isted, esq.

WILBY , 35
*WELLINGEOROUGH,p.230. 31

FINEDON...,...., 28
sir William Dolben.

RINGSTEAD 23|
DENFORD .....221

75

78^

79

esq

on the /. Ashlands, Bolci

esq.

SOUTHWICK 8

On the l. Ellis,

COSHAM
HILSEA
On the r. Portchestei- castle,

the I. Gatcomb, sir R. Curtis;

KINGSTON COMMON. .

.

HALFWAY HOUSES.
]* PORTSMOUTH, p. 339.

3.i-;

On

OXFORD to aOUTHAMP-
TON (215). !

To Newbury, p. 688,
|

28| NEWTOWN, Hants 56
Near it on the I. Mrs, Montague.'

WHITWAY 33|:i

On the r. Highclere-hous?, earl ofi

Caernarvon. i

35 LITCHFIELD ,.......,. 29|r

' YY
--
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V.R.
40
45

46

50
53
64i

* WHITCHURCH, p. 34G. 24|
BULLINGTON 19|
T. Sidney, esq.

SUTTON 181
On the 1*.

J.
Wickham, esq.

LITTLETON 14|
* WINCHESTER, p. 370, to

* SOUTHAMPTON, p. 372.

D. K.

5 HARTING
On the r. is Up-park., sir H.
therstonhaugh.

CROWSHALL-HOUSE. -

.

On the Z. Binderton-house,

Selsea.

EAST LEVANT
* CHICHESTER, p. 342.

K. R.

10

Fe-

lord

PETERBOKOUGH to LEI-
CESTER (2 16).

1|1TH0RPE 40|
jOn the L T. O. Hunter, esq.

lSTOR 38
On the r. Milton, earl Fitzwilliara

5 AILESWORTH 37^

7i WANDSFORD 34^

135 DUDDINGTON 2S;

On the I. Fineshade Abbey, hon

J. Monkron. Beyond which i;

Laxton-hal!, lord Cai-beryi".and

Biatherwickj H. O'Brien, esq.

14| TIXOVER 2S

17^ MORCOTT 25

19|GLAYSTON, RutJ-andshire 22|

J.
Clementson, esq.

21 1 * UPPINGHAM, p. 229 . . 20i
26 ALLEXTON loi

29|East "Nokton, Lciccstersk. 1-2|

On the r. is Loddington, C. Mor-
ris, esq. j beyond which is Laude
Abbey,

J. Simpson, cs].

SOfTUGBY.... Hi
32| SKEFFINGTON .......... 9$

On the / sir W. Skeffington:

34f BILLESDON, p. 479 ...... 6i
36^ HoUGHTON-ON-THE-HlLL. . 54
384|THURNBY -. . 34
42i}* LEICESTER, p. 102. •

PLYMOUTH to BIDEFORD
(218).

14 * TAVISTOCK, p. 336...". 4lf

19i BRENT TOR, p. 478...... 36^
23 LIDFORD 32^

was formerly a considerable town
with a castle. It was much shat

tered by the Danes in 997, Here
are a remarkable bridge and a na-

tural cascade.

STOURTON 28|
* OAKHAMPTON, p. 354. 23}
FIVE OAKS 21|
INWARDLEIGH 19|
*HATHERLEIGH 16^:

PETROCKSTOW 12|
LITTLE TORRINGTON . . 7^

49|i*TORRINGTON, p. 409.. 6^
55|!* BIDEFORD, p. 383.

PETERSFIELD toCHICHES
TER (217).

]-^jSTAINBRIDGE 13^

PLYMOUTH to BODMIN:
C2t-9).

WESTON .. 30
4 FERRY 28A

4^1* Saltash, ConrwaU, p 381. 28

7|iN0TTER-BRIDGE 25

8<JLANDRAKE 24
10 jPiDIFORD. 22f

jOn the r. Port Eliot, lord Eliot.

12^':CATCHFRENCH 20
|F. Granville, esq. Beyond which

lis Coldriiiick, captain Trelaw
bey.

nfCARTUTHER ...... 15
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i8i*LISKEARD, p. 338

30| RESPRIN
Near it, G. Hunt, esq.

32f!* BODMIN, p, 355. -

K. K.I

.2

PLYMOUTH to DAKT-
MOUTH (2V0).

-^PlYMPTON EARLE,p.3S6. 25

On the I. Nuneham-park. rev. R.

Strode. Two miles from it on

the r. is Saltram, lord Borringdon.

7i BRIXTON 22.^

YEALMTON 21

On the Z, Kitley, J. P. Bastard,

esq

144

19^
21|

29*

30

* MODBURY, p. 386 .... 15|
On the r. Fleet, J.

Bultecl, esq.

ERAH-BRIDGE IO4

MORLEIGH NEW INN. . . . 8:^

On the r. Gripson, E. Edmonds,
esq.

HALWELL...
TOWNSTALL
The tower of its chuvr.h is -a sea-

mark. In its vicinity ai-e many
seats.

* DARTMOUTH, p. 465.

6|

PLYMOUTH foLAUNCES-
TON (221).

14

194
24
26

* TAVISTOCK, p. 386, ... 1

2

MILTON GREEN 61

LAWHITTON 2
* LAUNCESTON, p. 355.

44
I3l

20

241

Another Pwad {222).

SALTASH, Conwfl/i, p.387. 20:^

* CALLINGTON . . .\ H^
Here is a,manufactory of woollen

Two miles' from it, sir J.
Call.

New Inn.—Bull's HeacL
LOWLE-BRIDGE 4
* LAUNCE3T0N, p. 355.

i3|

15

POOLE z^o LYMINGTON
(223).

HOW CORNER 20^
Between Poole and this place on
the r. Boscorab Cottage, C. Nor-
ris, esq.

KINGSTON 194
IFORD-BRIDGE ISf
On the /. Juniper-house, —

.

Bullock, esq. On the r. Stour-

held, countess of Strathmore.

* C HRISTCHURCH, Hants 11

1

p. 378. Three miles from it on
the 7-. High Cliff, Hastings,

esq. On the /. Belvidere, late sir

F. Ford ; Nea-house,T. Jones, esq.

One mile farther is ChutOHj —

—

Nokes, esq.

SOMMERFORD-BRIDGE 10^
The Grange was formerly ''a farm
of the monastery of that name: it

consists of a ruir.ed brick house

erected on the site of a more an^

cient dwelling. At the east end.

of this house is an antique chapel,

which, by the initials 1. D. cut on
a square stone window clock, seems
as if it were built or repaired by

John Draper, the prior. The roofj

of this chapel is handsomely arched]

with wood. The building itself is!

of stone ; in it is a place for holy-|

water. *

MILTON-GREEN 6^!

Beyond are Ashley-hill, Mrs.i

Rogers, and —— Randal, esq. i

DOWNTON 4
I

Beyond at Ley-green, E."Hicks,i
esq.

i23i YEOVILTON 2f I

R. W. Lacv, esq.
j

254i* LYMINGTON, p. 375. 1

19

21

POOLE to SHERBORNE
(224).

j

6|;* WIMBORN MINSTER, . 30
;

jp. 377. On the /. M-odey-houst-j,^

gate R. WiUet, esq . ________
Y Y 2

" ——

—
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121

15

16

204

24i

27^

324
35

364

3HAPWICKE 23^
TARRANT 23^

Near it is High-hall^ Banks,

esq.

LANGTON 2li

* BLANDFORD, p. 349 .. 20

DURWESTON IS

Near it are hills, on which aie the

remains of some British fortifica-

tions,

Shillingstone Ok-eford 16

*Sturminster Newton.. 12

had a monastery. The castle was

joined to it by a stone bridge
j

but nothing now remains of it

except the name, and a few work.!

about it. King Edgar gave the

town to the abbey of Glastonbury,

as did king Edmund Ironsid*

Newton- castle. Swan.

LIDLINCH 9

Beyond is Stock-house, majorBur

land.

BISHOP'S CAUNDELL .... 4

NORTH WOOTTON 1:

* SHERBORNE, p. 392.

8

POOLE to WARMINSTER
(2^5).

CORFE MULLEN 33|
rev. sir

J.
Hanham. One mile

from it is Higher Henbury, W.
Churchill, esq. Further on

Lower Henbury, earl of Strafford.

Beyond which is Bailey-house

rev. W. Harris.

SPETISBURY 29^
has an ancient small church. Here

are seats of
J. Jekyll, esq. and F.

Fene, esq.

CHARI^TON MARSHALL 28^
has an elegant chapel.

BLANDFORD ST. MARY 27|^
Near it is Mrs. Farquarson.

* BLANDFORD, p. 349 . . 26|
MELBURY ABBAS 17;

SHAFTESBURY, p. 392. . 14;

On the /. sir F. Sykes.

12

D. R.

3H

36
38^

39|
401

4U

EAST KNOYLE, Wilts .. 10

]. Still, esq. Two miles on the r.

Pitt-house,
J. Bennet, esq.

PERTWOOD 5|
DEVERILL 3

CPvOCKERTON 1§
3AMB0URN |
On the /, Longleat, the magnifi-

cent seat of the marquis of Bath.

The foundation of tl-,is mansion
was laid in 1367, by sir John
Thynne, the ancestor of the pre-

sent noble possessor. From its

grandeur it stiikes every beholder}

with astonishnfient, and is said to)

be the only regular pile of Grec'an

architecture, of the sixteenth cen
tury, in the kingdom.
* WARMINSTER, p. 402.

POOLE ^0WEYMOUTH
(226).

5 LYCHET MINSTER 25
10 *WAREHAM, p. 379.... 20

Five miles from Poole, on the r

Jeffries, esq. Eight miles

from Poole is Upton, Fles,

esq. Six miles to the west of

VVareham, near the sea, is Lul-

worth-castle, T. Weld, esq. Eight

miles beyond Wareham on the

r. near the sea, Smedraore, W\
Richards, esq. Within three

miles of Dorchester,
J. Hawkins,

esq.

STOKE GREEN 17

25

WarmWELL
W. Richards, esq.

POXWELL 7

Near it are fifteen stones ranged in

a circular form, four yards and a

half in diameter. Here is a quar-

ry of stone.

OSMINGTON ,...5
The church is a large ancient

structure.
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D. K.

27

30

PRESTON
The chuixh is very ancient,

formerly important.

* WEYMOUTH, p. 380.

R. R.

3

and

POTTON to ST. IVES (227).

2 .,GAML 1NGAY.Cam bridgeshA 4

is a large village. This is the

native place of sir WiUiasn Fuv-

chase, lord-mayor of London in

1497, who converted Mooi fields

into pleasant walks, which, before

that time, was almost impassable,

being seve^'al months in the year

overflowtd with water.

VVARESLEY, EantiitgdonshAO,

Wai-esley-park, Needham,
esq.

ELTISLEY, Cambridgeshire 8

12 HILTON 4

16 * ST. IVES, Huntingdonsnire, p.

1290.

34

37

PHESCOT to SKIPTON
(228).

ST. HELLEN....... 60^
Two miles from Prescot, on the l.\

Eccleston-hall, T. Eccleston, esq.'

BLACKBROOK 58i|

Beyond on the/, is Garswood-hallJ
sir VV. Gerrard.

j

ASHTON , 554
On the r. New-hall, dowager hidy

Gerrard.

* WIGAN, p. 237 50^
ADLINGTON 464
* CHORLEY, p. i09 41

4

Beyond Crompton, c-;q.

BRINDLE 36^
Beyond on the /. sir H. P. Hough-
ton.

MOULDING WATER. . . . 33^

On the /. Buder, esq. Be-
yond, Mill-hill, E. Howarth, esq.

Opposite to which is Witton-hall,

H. Fielder, esq.

31

46-

49:

64:

* BLACK BURN, p. 501, . . . 30:^-

Four miles beyond on the l. Read-
hall, T. Hilton, esq.

RUSHTON 274
Beyond is Dunker-hali, lord Pe-
tre. Further on the /.. R. G. Lo-

max, esq.

ALTHAM-BRIDGE 23:^

over the West Caldcr river.

PADIHAM 21*
On the /. Huntroid-hal!, L. G. P.

S'tarkey, esq. Beyond on the l.

Gawthorp-hall, R. Shuttleworth,

esq. Three miles from it on the

r. Palace-house, R. Holden, esq.

Further on th-j /. Royle-hali, E.

TownleV) esq

* BURNLEY, p. 459 18|
On the r. C. Townley, esq. rtv.

Dr. Collins, rev, Hargraves.

LITTLE M.^RSDEN 15

On the /. Carr-hall, T. Clayton, esq.

GREAT MARSDEN 13f
^^COLNE, p. 459 11^

Ncnr it is Colne Edge, T. Parker,

sq.

* SKIPTON, Yorkshire,^. 253,

PRESTON to WAKEFIELD
(229.)

VALTON-LE-DALE 58^
HOGHTOr^-LANE 55:^

LIYESAY 52|
'^BLACKBURN, p. 501 .. 49;^

Linds on the river Derwcnt, and

derives its name from the bJack-

less of its water. I't is an ancient

place-, pk-aianciy situated. Bull.

Dun H^r:^e.

RUSHTON ..46i

B'-yond, Dunker-ljail, loi'd i-'etre.

id on the L Clayton-hall, R.

G. i^omax, esq,

ALTH A M-BR IDGE 42^
jver the We5t Calder river.

^PADIrLWi', p. 693 40^
On the /. 1^. G- P. Stcirkcy, esq

Beyond on the I. R. Shuttleworth

14

18

19*
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23 * BURNLEY, p. 459 37-^

27 HOLME CHAPEL , . 33^
32| TODMERDEN 28

Three miles from it is Underbank,

C. Rawclon, e.sq.

HEBDEN-BRIDGE,ro;7«/;. 23|
Near it on the I. J. King, esq.

Beyond is Warley-housej J, Cook,
esq.

44i* HAI-IFAX, p. 252 16

46^ HIPPKIIHOLM 13|
47| LIGHTCLIFF 12|

W, Walker, esq. On the r.

Fixby-hnll, J. Thornhill, esa.

48^1BELLY-BRIDGE ...../,'. 12

On the r. K'rklees-hail, sir Or
Armitage.

MILL-BRIDGE ,... 8|
colonel Radcliue.

HECKMONDWICiC 7

DEWSBURY 5
stands at the foot vi a hill. Itj

has been consiri.-rable from the ear-

liest date of Christianity among the

English of this province. Pauli-

j
nu3, the first aichbishop of York,
about 626, is said to have preached

and celebrated mass here. On the

*'. R. Mills, esq.

56^ STREET SIDE 3-|

60i * WAKEFIELD, p. ^48.

52

55i

10

11

13

16

STRATFIELDSAY 7
is a njble house of lord Rivers.

3TRATFIELD TURGIS. ... 6

-3HERFIELD GREEN 5

SHER FIELD CHURCH .... 3;^

3ASING 3

Near it is Y. Hasker, cso.

* BASINGSTOKE, p. 345.

READINGfoBASINGSTOKE

WHITLEY 14
Three-Mile-Cross, ]ViltsA3

SHIPBRIDGE-MILL .... 11

SWALLOWFIELD 10
On the /. T. H. Eavle, esq. Be-
yond which is Farley-hill, E. Ste-

venson, esq. On the r. Beach-
hill, -C. Musgravc, esq. and the

Priory, R. \Y. Halhed. esa.

6fRlSELEY \..9^
7 IHeckfield He.'^th, Hants.

9'^

On the /. C. Shaw Lefevrc, esq

and general sir W. Pitt. On the

\)\ rev. —— Salter.

READING to WARE (23 i).

CAVERSHAM, Oxfordshire 60|
In an old house here was detained

for some days, as a prisoner, king

Charles I. Beyond on the I. major
Marsack. Beyond which are E.

Biscoe, esq. j Mrs. Fanshaw
; J.

[ackson, esq. and T. Hall, esq.-

HENLEY - UPON - THAMES,
Oxfnrd^hirey p. 1 9 1 53^
Beyond is Dr. Powis, and Farley-

court, S. Freeman, esq. formerly

the property of the Whitelock fa-

mily. Sir James Whitelock, the

celebrated judge, died here in

'5.632, and was succeeded by his

son Bulstrode Whitelock, author

of the " Memorials." The pre-

sent house was built by sir Chris-

topher Wren,
12 MEDMENHAM, Bucks 49|

Beyond on the r. W. Clayton, esq.

a neat and elegant mansion. In

this village was a small abbey,

which became celebrated as the re-'

treat of a set of men of wit and
fashion, under the title ofmonks of

St. Francis, whose habit th^y as-

sumed. It was purchased in 1786
by Robert Scot, esq. together with

the neighbouring villa of Danes-
field, his elegant residence,

lo * Great Marl ow, p. 425. 46^
:0 *HiGH Wycombe, p. 141.. 41i

*AGMONDESHAM 34^,

Near it Penn-house, lord Curzon,

and Mrs. Shrimshire. Near it

also, on the L Shardeloes, T. D.
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33

35
38

46
51

54i

57

58^

Tyrwbit, esq. Beyond on the r.

Beel-house, K. Mason, esq.

CHENEYS 29|
On the I. Latimers, lord G. H.

Cavendish. Beyond on the /.

Goldingtons, sir D. Williams.

This village belongs to the duke
of Bedford. In the elegant chapel

many of this illuftrious house aic

interred, and several handsome rno-

numents are erected to their re-

membrance.
CHORLEY-WOOD, Herts._ 23|
On the /. Mrs. Wilson. On the

r. lady Lindsey.

*RrCKMANSWORTH, p. 213. 26^
* WATFORD, p. 170 23i
* ST. ALBaN'S, p. 96 . . . . 15|
* HATFIELD, p. 84 104
COLE-GREEN 6^
earl Cowper.

HARTJNGFORDBURY. ... 4-;

*HERTFORD, p. 289 .... 3

*\VARE, p. 45.*

READING to WHIT-
CHURCH (232).

ALDERMASTON, p. 412. . 15
WASING _. 14
*KINGSCLERE, Hampshire, p
450 7
* WHITCHUR(?H, p. 346.

RICHMOND to KENDAL
(233).

5 HALFWAY-HOUSE.... 46
11 REDMIRE 40

Two miles on the /. lord Bolton

13| C ARPERBY ...-.,... 37^
18 *ASKRIGG, p. 263 33'

23^ HARDROW 27
.^

27' THWAITE-BRIDGE .... 24
32 f.ITTLE TOWN 19

40 ^ SEDBERGH, p. 452 11

Fw-o miles from it is Ingraire-hall

[. Upton, esq.

D. R.
42J

51

Lincoln's-Inn-Bridge .. 8^
over the river Lune.
* KENDAL, Westmoreland, p,
illl.

+ V

ROCHFORDi'o CAMBRIDGE.^
(234). ;

HOCKLEY 56
RALEIGH 54
BATTLE-BRIDGE 50|

lO^ROTTENDON 49|
16| GREAT BADDOW...,,. 43^
IS MOULSHAM 42
I84I* CHELMSFORD 41|
20^jBROOMFiELD 39-t

23iGREAT WALTHAM .... 36^
|0n the r.

J. G. Tuffnell, esq,

27--IBLACK CHAPEL 32|
2S|IbaRNST0N 3\i
:31

I*
DUNMOW, p. 29.. .... 2?

:0n the /. sir
J. Hcnniker.

33||GREAT EASTON. 261
lOn the I. lord viscount Maynard^

37||THAXTEAD, p. 34 22^
44Tyi*.'3AFFRON-WALDEN,p.468.15i
46'!LITTLEBURY, p. 14 14^

4S4JCHESTERFORD, p. 14.. 11|
to

60 1* CAMBPvIDGE.

SALISBURY tu CHIPPEN-
HAM (2^r;),

DRUID'S HEAD 26,|

LONG BARROV/ CP.OSS 25
RED HORN 16
LIDE 13§
MURSTEED llf
* DEVIZES, p. 407 10|

6

16i
19

21

22

32f *CmPFENHAM, p. 416.
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22

i24

274

29i

20

25

SxiLISBURY to CHRIST-
CHURCH (236).

To FoRDINGBRIDGE, p. 470.

EBSLEY 9
* RINGWOOD, p. 376 .... 7

Beyond, at Moreton,
J,

Dechamp,
esq.

LOWER KINGSTON 5
Beyond on the I. East Hintoii,

J.
Levett, esq. On the r. Beech-

house, colonel Perkins. One nrviie

further on the road, on the 7-. Hin-
ton-house, sir G. Tapps. On the

I. .—_ Wyndham. esq.

* CHRiSTCHURCH, p. 378.

SALISBURY to CIRENCES
TER (237)-

p. 702 .

.

4H

47|
481

32.i

304

* DEVIZES
S.OWDE...
Beyond on the /. J.

Smith, esq.

On the r. T. V/yatt, esq.

CHITWAY-HEATH 27
* CALNE, p. 416 241
On the /, Castie-l.ouse, Cres-

pigny, esq. Two miles on the r.

Compton-Basset-house, T. W.
rIeneage,.esQ.

HILLMARTON 21 i
LYNEHAM ISf
On the r. J.

W. Heneage, esq.

On the /.
J. Jacob, esq.

*WOTTbNBASSET,p.435.14|
HOOKE-STREET 13

Oil the r. Liddiard-pirk, lord Bo-
lingbioke. One mile on the r. H.
F. AskeWj esq.

PURTON-STREST 104
On the r. Dr. R. Goddard.
PURTON STOKE S^
On the /. Benton, W. Maskelyae"
esq

* CRICKLADE, p 19S 6|
LATTON \ 5;-

A chequered pavement was dug
up here in 1670. On the r- Down-
Amney-liouse,

J.
Gregg, esq.

50| SOUTH CERNEY, Gloucester-

shire , 3|
At North Ceripey is a camp, of

considerable- extent; and an urn of

blue glass was dug up in a field

there.

54§|* CIRENCESTER, p. 198.

21

27

344

38

42^
40

46i
474
49^

56

Amtlier Road (238).

STRATFORD DEAN .... 52
Old Sarum Castle, p. 347.51
EAST EVERLEY _. . 37f
Near it on the /. F. D. Astley,

esq.

BURBAGE... 32
Two miles from it on the r. Tot-

tenham-park, earl of Aylesbury,
and Savernake-lodge, lord BruCe.

* Marlborough, p. 415 . . 26
Beyond on the /. Rochley, colonel

St. John.

BURDROPE 18f
On the r. T. Haverneld, esq. On
the /. Overtnwn, Mrs. Galley.

WROUGHTON. IVf
On the /. W. Codrington, esq.

* SWINDON 15

is seated on the top of a hill, near a

rich vale, and is a small place,

thoua:h the houses are well built

with stone. On the r. A. God-
dard, esq. Bell.

COLD HARBOUR. lOf
WATER EATON 8

* CRICKLADE, p. 198 6|
LATTON, p. 703 ., 5^
SOUTH CERNEY, Gloucester-

shir£, see above 34
* CIRENCESTER, p. 198.

SALISBURY to LYMING-
TON (239).

ALDERBURY 24
is near the Avon, on a healthy hilli

in a good sporting country : it car-

ries on a ruaiiufactoiy of fuitians.
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23WHADDON ,..,

Two miles beyond on the /. Brick-

woith, H. Eyre, eso.

IJNEWTON 19|

12

13

134

144

17^

15

14

13j

Pi^LANDFORD _ .

On the l.
J.

Eyre, esq.

BRAMSHAW, Eanis ....

STOCK'S-CROSS
BROOK-BRIDGE
CADNAM. 12f
On the L Hartley, V. H. Gilbert,

esq. One mile and a half from

it, E. P. Buckley, esq.
.
Two

miles from it on the r. Minestead

Manor,
J.

Compton, esq.

* LYNDHURST, p. 375 9

BROCKENHURST 54
BATRAMSLEY S"

27 I* LYMINGTON, p. 37i».

SHEFFIELD to ASHBORN
(240).

1 LITTLE SHEFFIELD . . . . 34^
l^HEALEY 33f
Si Little Norton, Der6t/s/(. 31f

On the /. S. Shore, esq. Beyond
which is Oaks,

J.
Bagshaw, esq.

5\ COAL ASTON 30

6^ DRONFIELD, p. 246 29

7f UNSTONE 274
9 WHITTINGTON, p. 246. . 26|

12 ^ CHESTERFIELD, p. 246. 23i

14 WALTON 21^
On the I. Wingerwoith, sir H.
H unlock.

15 KELSTEDGE 17^
214MATLOCK, p. 234 ISf
23| Matlock Bath, p. 234 .. llf
244 CROM FORD 10|
2S HOPTON 7^

On the /. P. Gell, esq. Here are

stone quarries.

29 CARSINGTON 6i
32^ ICNIS^ETON 3

Beyond, Ashborn-grcen,
J.

Hayne,
esq.

35^ *ASHBORN, p. 105.

34-

5

10

12

131

16^
18'

22|
26

29

31^
324
36"

59i

1>. H. K. K.

SHEFFIELD to BIRMING-
HAM (241).

LITTLE SHEFFIELD .... 70|
Beyond is Bamier-crdlss, hon. Mrs.
Murray.

[IILL-TOP 681
RiNGING-LANE 66^
GRINDLEFORD-BRIDGE,DtTZ)?/-
i\dre.. .,61^
Beyond on the /. Stoke-hall, Ori.

Bridgman, esq.

CALVER 59i

HASOP 57|
F. Jiyre, esq.

*BAKEWELL, p. 235 ... . 54f
CONKSBURY 53^
NEWHAVEN 49
NEW INN..... 45^
BENTLEY 42^
Beyond is Doved?ile. '

:

*ASHBORN, p. 1 05 39|
CLIFTON 38|
CUBLEY 35^
SUDBURY Sl|
On the r. lord Vernon. Beyond on

the hill to the I. Hanbury Parson-

age, rev. HughBailye; underneath

which is Cotton, Ralph Adderley,

esq. Two miles further on to the

I. Brickley-lodge, Edward Sneyd,

esq. ; beyond which is Yoxall-

lodge, rev.
J.

Gisborne.

YOXALL, Stafordshire 22|
on the edge of the forest of Need-
wood. Here was formerly a mar-

ket. On the /. Longcroft-hall,

Mrs. Arden. Further on to the

/.. is Wichnor-park, Theo. Levett,

esq,

KING'S BROMLEY 20|
once had a bridge over the Trent.

Here is a handsome seat of John

^ Lane, esq.

55§ * LITCHFIELD, p. 12 1..., 15^

58f SHENSTONE. 12f
60i SHENSTONE-WOOD ENDl 1

62
' HILL, Warwickshire 9^

64 *=SUTTON C0LDFIELD,p.532.74:
64-1 MANEY '

64
66|jERDINGTON 4|

tTz

484

50^
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G84

69
'

7H

GRAVEL-HILL M

ASrON, p. 53'2 2-J

* BIRMINGHAM, p. 148.

SHEFFIELD to BUXTON
(242).

10 |To Geindleford-Bribge, p.

iTOS. 15

12^': STONEYMIDDLETON.. 13^
\'Man in the Mcon^

16 WARDLOW MYERS. . . . . , 9|
On the r. Carlisle, esq.

74|* TIDESWELL, p. 494 ... . S

.......5
1

20|i\VORM-HILL
24 IFAIRFIELD
25# BUXTON, p. 232.

SHEFFIELD fo DONCASTER
(243).

1 4*ATTERCLIFF 16^

2| CAR BROOK 15.

3:|TINSLEY l4
6 * ROTHERHAM, p- 250 ..12

Beyond it on the r. Clifton, J
Walker, esq. On the /. Eastwood

J. Walker, esq. Two miles from
it on the /. Aldwarkj F. F. Fol

jambe, esq.

THRIBURGH'. 9

un the banks of the Don. On the

/. Mrs. Finch, On the r. Ravens-
field, W. P, Bosville, esq.

1 Oi HOOTON ROBERTS 7^

13' CONISBROUGH 5^

has the outwalls of an old castle

to which Hengist, the Saxon ge-

neral, is said to have retired, after

having been routed by Aurelius

Anjbrosius, and near which, it is

said, he was buried. On the r.

Cnjokhill-hall,
J.

Wobdyear, esq.

15^ VVARMSWORTH ........ 2|
colonel Sowerby.

16\ OVERLEY ... 2
Ifi^.BALBY ]i

l» 'i^ DONCASTER, p. 63.

SHEFFIELD fo GAINSBO-
ROUGH (24^).

If ATTERCLIFF 29f
G. Miller, esq. On the l. R.
Swallow, esq.

S^TINSLEY,....., 27|
5 CANKLEY-MILL 26-

9 WICKERSLEt 22
On the /. Hcaly-hall,

12 MALTBY ,. .. 19
On the r. Sandbeck, earl of Scaj:-

borough, R. Acketon,. esq.

16 TICKWELL 15
20 *BAWTRE, Nottinghamshire, p.

62 11

21 SCAFTWORTH 10
23 EVERTON 8
26 iGRINGLEY 5

lis noted for ihoes.

28|iBECKINGHAM 2|
31 I* GAINSBOROUGH, p. 288,

SHEFFIELD to HUDDER5,
FIELD (245).

OWTERTON 24|
WADSLEY-BRIDGE .... 23|
over the river Don.

GRINA SIDE 2Ii

Two miles from it on the /.Wharn-

clift-park, lady Mountstuart..

WORTLEY 17|^2

131

15^

19

20
21

ooi

26|

10|INGBURCHWORTH .,

On the /. G. Bosville, esq.

OVER SHEPLEY ........ 7^
KIRK BURTON 6^
HIGH BURTON 5|
On the /, Horsfall, esq.

HIGHGATE-LANE 4
Beyond Wood.som-hail, Scott,

esq.

ALMONDBURY, p. 251. ... 2
* HUDDERSFIELD, p. 251.



'09 From Shrexcsbury to Aberystzvith^ S^c. 7lO

SHEFFIELD to LIVERPOOL
(246).

24^

37

To Buxton, p. 707 52^
MOSS-HOUSE, Cheshire . . ol^

NEW INN 45t
*MACCLESF1ELD, p. 106. 4l|

Four miles from it on the ;. Bir-

tles hall, R. Hibbert, esq.

LONG MOSS 40^

MONK'S-HEATH, p. 125. 36f
to

* LIVERPOOL.

SHREWSBURYi^oABERYST-
WITH (247).

SHELTON 81

CROSS GATE 76§
ROWTON 1^
WOOLASTON ..70^
VVINNINGTON 69i
Uppington, Montgomerysh. 66^
BUTTINGTON 65

^.WELSH POOL, p. 158.. 62f
LLANVAIR 52i
LEANERVILL 47

1

GARTHPIBIO 42i

*DINASMAWDDWY, Merion-

ethshire .- 304
MALLWYD. Cross Foxes. . 28|
Cemmes, Montgomeryshire. . 23|
On tlie r. sir

J,
D. King.

PENGOS ..,lli
* MACHYNLLETH, p. 160. 16

t, Dolgrog, W. Evans, esq

GAliG, Cardiganshire _... . 12

EGLWYS 11

TALYBONT. Black Lion. 7
* ABERYSTWITH, p. 206.

U

12

13

16|
174
20'

30
S5
40
02

54
58i

70i

7U

*;:

SHREWSBURY to SUXTON
(248).

\ 8

SHAWBERY 49|
On the r. A. Corbet, esq.

EDGBOULTON ,. 4B|

STANTON 4ai'

HOPTON 44|
PIODNET .'.. ^1
stands near the river Tern. On the

/. Hawkeston, sir Richard Hill ; the

grounds of which are most taste-

fully and beautifully laid out, and

during the summer months attract

the curiosity of strangers.

TERN-HILL 40i

On the 7'. Buntingdale-hall, W.
Tayleur, esq.

LITTLE DRAYTON .... 39^
* DRAYTON, p. 446 37|
ASHLEY, Staffordshire . . . . 30|
BALDING GATE 29|

16

1?4
19

26

27f
29 WHITMORE.,..

E. Mainwaring, esq.

ACTON .361
Beyond is Butterton, T. Swinncr-
ton, esq. and Keel, W. Sneyd, esq.

*NEWCASTLE-UNDER-LINE
p. 124 2
ETRURIA 21|
Here are the seat and pottery works
of J. VVedgwood, esq

COBRIDGE 20|
[NORTON 19

2'ENDON .....16
Ashes, the late S. Debank^ esq.

*LEEK, p. 106 12
HOLME 8

SWAINS MOOR 7|
FLASH 4i

Brand S i be, Derbyshire.. ^.Q,-^

* BUXTON, p. 232.

33^

35

36
37^

40;

^1
484
49

52f
54
o6|

SHREWSBURY to HAY
(249).

3 NOBOLD 58i

9 CHURCH PULVERBACK 52$
94 CASTLE PULVERBACK. . 52^

12^ STILT. 49

17 NORBURY 44|
On the r. Linley, R. More, esq.

21 * Bishop's Castle, p. 158. 40f
22 COLEBACH 39^
24 BURY DITCHES 37$



715 Frovi Stone to BiLtton, 8^c. 716

STONE fo BIRMINGHAM
(258).

,

2 ASTON 30

7^
9-1

14"

IG

18

21
23i
'26i

39J

[car! of St. Vincent.
'* STAFFORD, p. 130 ... . 24-|

Weeping Cross, p. 130 .. 22^
HUNTINGDON 18

CANNOCK • 16

GREAT WYRLEY 14
iOn the /. Phineas Hussey, esq.

BLOXWICH n
WALSALL, p. .'TIS 8.

GREAT BARR 5f
Joseph Scott, esq. Beyond on the

/. Peiry-house,
J.

Gough, esq.

On the r. Sandwcll, earl of Dart-

mouth ] and Hampstead,
J. Birch;

esq.

HaNDSWORTH u
Beyond on the r. Soho, Matthew
Boulton, esq.

* BIRMINGHAM, p. 148.

STONE to BUXTON (259).

4 ROUGH CLOSE 27

T FOSS BROOK 24
10 * CHEADLE, p. 232 21

Beyond on the L Booth-hall.

I H- HOLT 19^
14" IPSTONES 17"

IS-tfONECOTE 12^

204 8UTTERT0N 10|
26' LONGNOR 5

31 * BUXTON, p. 232.

STOUrxBRIDGE to MANS-
. FJELD (260).

]|BRETTEL-LANE
01

7

674
BRIERLEY-HILL 6fi|

* DUDLEY, p. 215 63^
DUDLEY PORT ., 62^

has potter's clay, and a reddish

..•arth, called slip, with which theyj

paint the vessels made at Wednes-
burv. Near it,

J,
Amphlet, esq.

GREAT BRIDGE 61

9^ WEST BROMW ICH HEATH,
p. 712 60

lU^ * WEDNESBURY, p 712.. 57|
144 * WALSALL, p. 7 12 54^
16'RUSHALL 53

is noted for iron-ore, of which is

made the best of wares.

17^, WALSALL WOOD 51|
upon Cannock heath.

204 MUCKLEY CORNER . . . . 48|
On the r. Wall, a Roman city,

called Etocetum, upon the Watling-

street-road. One mile on the /.

Edjall-hall, in which Dr, Johnson
kept a school.

22 PIPE-HILL ..47i

On the r. Aldershaw, J. B. Floyer,

esq. On the /. Maple Hays, G.

Adams, esq.

224 SANDY WAY 46^
234 * LITCHFIELD, p. 534. ... 451

to

47^ * DERBY, p. 105 22
52 MORLEY 17^

iias a church, greatly admired for

its painting in the windows, and

some fine tombs. Rev. R. Wii-

mot.

54 SMALLEY I5i

J. Radford, esq.

55 KIDSLEY-PARK 14|
56| HEANOR I2J
58^: EASTWOOD, Nottivghamsh. 9

63 ANNESLEY 6|
W. Chaworth, esq.

69i* MANSFIELD, p. 245.

STRATFORD-ON-AVON to

LEICESTER (261).

* WARWICK, p. 172 .... 36^
GUY'S CLIFF, p. 600 35^

WOOTTON LEEK 34^
* Kenilworth, p. 4.^1 . . 314
* COVENTRY, p I18....26|
FOLESHiLL .25

LONGFORD 23|



17 From Sudburij to Bury St. Edmunds, &;c. 718
D. R

24

25

261
27

32

45

BEDVVORTH ^ 21

is a populous place.

GRIFF...,. 20
On the /. Arbury-hail, sir R. New-
digate,

GILVER'S COTON ...... 1 Sf
NUNEATON, p. 446 1$

* HINCKLEY, p. 532.... 13
to

* LEICESTER, p. 102.

SUDBURY fo BURY ST. ED-
MUNDS (262).

CHILTON 11

on the r. Chilton-hall^— Addison,

esq.

3 BAEERGH HEATH...... 10

4 GREAT WALDJNGFIELD 9

on the r. W. Hanmer, esq.

51 WASflMORE.GREEN ....

6| * LAVENHAM, p, 24 6^

10 COCKFIELD
on the r. the Parsonage, Dr.Belgrave.

]3 BRADFIELD, p. 19, to

BURY ST. EDMUNDS, p. 20.

SWANSEA to ABERYST-
WITH (263).

5 CROSS INON 60.1

9 PORTARDULAS 56|
16 BETTWS '.

..
49^

18 Li. A N B E E.V I EiCaermarthenshAl^
Beyond on the t. Golden Grove,

Vaughan, esq.

is seated on the river Towy, over

whicK is a bridge.

LLANSAWEL 32^
Near it Edwinsford, J.

Hamlyn,
esq.

LLANBEDR,CajYi(Va>is/ure, p.

203 23^
to

ABERYSTWITH, p. 206.

D. R. k. H

TAUNTON to HONITON
(-^64).

2 TRULL 16
5 BLAGDON. 13
8 CHURCH STAUNTON .. JO

13 RAWBRIDGE..... 5
15 HAYNES YARD 3
16 MONKTON 2
IS * HONITON, p. 352.

TAUNTON to MINEHEAD
(265).

LANGFORP-BRIDGE. ... 21

Near it is Staple-grove, captain

Smith.

ASH PRIORS 18

COMBE FLOREY 16

HARTROVV 12
ELWORTHY 10

MONKSILVER 8
NETTLECOMBE. 7
On the/, sir J. Trevelyan. Be
yond is Sandhill-park, J. Leth-
bridge, esq.

CARHAMPTON 4
DUNSTER, p. 410 ...... 2

On the /. Dunster-castle,
J. F.

Luttrell, esq. One mile from it

on the /, ElUscombe, rev, T. Leigh.
* MINEHEAD, p. 410.23

TEWKESBURYfoBIRMING-
HAM (266).

2 ASHCHURCH ...40^
54tl^ECFORD 37^

The church has a handsorrte high

rower. Roman coins have been

dug up here. W.- Weaicraan, esq.

On the l. at Overba ry, J, Martin^
esq.

10 HINTON ^32i
12i BENGEWORTH, p. 155.. 30
13 *EVESHAM^p. 4TI 29

1



719 From Texvkeshury to Fershore, ^'c. 20

16

\ 19

2S^

3-74

40A

K. R.

NORTON 26^
In its chuicb are some fine monu-
ments.

COCK BEVINGTON, War-

I>UNNINGTON
ARROW 20i

near a river of its own name. 0-:i

the /. Ragley, marquis of • Hert-

ford.

=^ALCESTER, p. 164. .... . 19^

Near ic is Pari-hail, — Mitchelf,

esq.

couGKTON n;
.vir

J. Throckmorton.
STUDLE\^.. 13^
is on the river Arrow. It had a

piiury, founded- in the reign oJ

k-ing Stephen.

Maplsborrov.' Green . .- 14
Drake'sCross, Wo rcesteish. 61
Mll^LPOLE-HlLL 5
MOSELEY 2
-^- BIRMINGHAM, p. 14S.

TEWKESBURY fo PER-
SHORE (26'7).

1 IMILTON , 10

Z iSREDOM 8

jhad formerly a monastery. The
jporch and west end of the church

arc -Saxun buildings, said to have

been built by the grandfather of

king Otfa, To the north-east ol

it is Bredon-hill, on which is a

jRoman encampment, with a dou-

lole dixh.

7 JECKINGTON...V 4
jii an the Avon.

11 j-^PERSaORE, p. 155.

THETFORD fo HARWICH
(26'S).

3 iJEUSTON, Suffolk 41
!dukc of Grafton.

5 JFAKENHAM, p. 52 39——

^

.

' m'9 ' —''—

H
8

9i

12^

2'i7

25|

26i

30
9,01

3-U

43

HqNINGTON 37^
IXWORTH THORPE 36^
* iXWOP.TH, p. 20 35

'

NORTON... 32
Here king Henry t!;e Eighth em-
ployed men to dig fjr gold, but in

vain : the traces of their pick-axc;

j.re yet to be secji. On the ,

Mrs. Stannafurth.

ELMSWELL 30
WETHERDEN... 27§
^AUGHLEY New-Street 27
Here are the ruhis of a cas,tle. On
ti-,e /. is R. Ray, esq. On the r.

£. Sulyard, esq.

rOT HILL 25,1

is a large m<^rket town, seated up-

on the rivers Gippxng and OrwelJ,

It has a large church. Its cherries

ire thought to be tlie finest in

England, and it has * large manu-
fac ovy of woollen stuffs. White
Hart.—King's Head.
COMBS . .

." 22|
NEEDHAM 20|
IS a small market town. On the

r. is Bar king- hall, lord St. Asaph,
DARINSDEN 19i

BAYLEHAM-STREET.. .. 18^
on the /. Shrubland-hal',

GREAT SLAKENHAM., 17

CLAYDON-BRIDGE ... 16^
On the /. is Rougham-hall,

J,
M.Theobalds, esq.

WfilTTON 14|
* IPSWICH, p. 7 12

Beyond on the ir. is Stoke-hall,
J,.

Blecedon, esq.

BOQRN-BRIDGE 10^

Beyond on the r. sir Robert Har-

iand. Three miles from it, on the

/. is Woolverston-hall, C. Berners^

esq. Beyond whi.k is a seat of

sir C. Kent.

SHOTLEY-GATE U
44| * HARWICH, Essex, p. 23.



7^1 From Tiverton to Oakhampton, &^c, 722

TIVERTON to BRIDPORT
(269).

5| *.COLLUMPTGN, p. 465. 30f
7 NEWLAND '29

9 DILFORD 27

12f BLUE BALL ...... 23^
The Grange, E. Drew, esq.

Strawberry- hill, late earl of Mount-
rath.

14 AWLISCOMBE 22
16 *HONITON, p.352 20
17 MOUNT PLEASANT .... 19

22^ KILMINGTON 13f
24 * AxMihfSTER, p. 352 .... 12 ,

HUNTER'S LODGE 1 Of
27 PENS 9

29f CHARMOUTH 6|
Mere the Danes defeated the Eng-

lish in two battles; but in 833
the Danes were here totally routed.

This place lies at tiie foot of a steep

hill, 1005 feet high, and opposite

to it is another hill, 970 feet high.

The church was built in 1503.

33|CHIDIOCK 2i

36 * BRIDPORT, p. 351.

TIVERTON to OAKHAMP-
TON (270).

H

5|

H
12

13|

m
22

23|
30^

ASHLEY 29
YERDLESTONE 28

BICKLEY-BRIDGE 27
over the river Ex.

CADBURY .. 24|
STOCKLEY POMEROY . . 22
CREDITON, p. 395 ISf
RASHES CAUSEWAY. ... 17

COLEEORD 14§
*Bow, orNYMXT Tracie. . 11

STONE CROSS 8^
NORTH TAWTON 7
» OAKHAMPTON, p. 354.

TRURO to TREGONY (272).

TRURO to ST. AGNES(2;i )

.

ST. ACNES. Here is a Roman
encampment, remarkable for its

circular shape, in which a gold

coin of the emperor Valentinian

has been found. There are se-

veral rich mines in this parish not

inferior to any in Cornwall.

TRESTLIAN-BRIDGE
CORNELLY
* TREGONY, p. 399.

TUNBRIDGE-WELLS to

EAST-GRINSTEAD (273).

LANGENTON-GREEN.. 14
GROOM-BRIDGE 11^

Qn the I. Stoneland-park, lord vis

count Sackville.

Hx\RTFIELD 7

Holly-hill, W. Breton, esq. Fo-
rest-house, T. Ord, esq. Ash-
down,

J.
D, Fuller, esq.

FOREST-ROW ?>

* EAST-GRINSTEAD, p. 323.

WARRINGTON to STOCK-
PORT (274).

liLATCHFORD, Cheshire., 19|
5 LYMM 16

Leigh, esq. Beyond is Dun-
ham-hall, earl of Stamford.

12 *ALTRINGHAM, p. 236..9
14 TIMPERLEY.^ 7

16 SHARSON 5
Near it, on the I. W. Egerton,

esq.

ISiCHEADLE 2|
21 * STOCKPORT, p. 107.

^
3 A

—



1"^.^ From Wdllngton to Whitchurch^ <§c. 724

V/ARWICK foTAMWORTH
(275).

To KeNIL WORTH, p. 451.

REDFEN... 21

TRUGEST-LANE. ....... 19f
1 3 SRADNOCK'S MARSH . . 16

15 STONE-BRIDGE 14

Oil the r. Fackington-hall, earl of

Aylesford.

19 *COLESHILL, p. 120.. ..10

On the I. earl of Digby. On the

r. Maxtoke-castle,
'

Dilke,

esq.
, •

CURDWORTH-BRIDGE . . 8

Beyond on the /'. Hams-hall, C.

B. Addeiley, esq.

23 WISHAW .-. 6

On the /. Moxhuil-liall.. A. Hacket,
e'^q. Two miles beyond on the r.

Middleton-hall, lord Middkton.

25 DRAYTON BASSET. 4-

On the /o Drayton-park, sir R.
Peele.

FAZELEY U
Here are large cotton manufacto-

ries of sir Robert Pe'ele.

29' *TAMWORTH, Stafordshire,

p. 129.

WESTERHAM to ERIGHT-
HELMSTON (277).

i LYNN HURST 20f

WELLINGTON io WHIT-
CHURCH (276).

4 CRUDGINGTON 17

SLEAP 16

COLD HATTON 14
PEPLOW .llf
On the r. Pigot, esq.

'HODNEL . 10
R, Heber, esq.

MARCHAMLEY 9

On the i. Hawkestone, sir R. Hill.

The grounds around this beautiful

scat are tastefully planted, and are

worthy the observation of the tra-

veller.

DARLISTON 6|
* WHITCHURCH, p. 175.

6

^
10

13

19

24

EATCN-BRIDGE
STANFORD END 16f
COWDEN 14

HARTFIELD, Sussex 1

1

MzARESFIELD 5
CHAILEY
to

*BRIGHTHELMST0N, p. 326.

Another Road (278).

4| OXTEAB-STREET 57^
6 GODSTONE-GREEN 35^
9i SLUE ANCHOR 32

12 NEW CHAPEL-GREEN.. 29|
17 TURNER-HILL, Sussex 24|
21 TEALINGHURST ...... 20|

Near it on the r. Wakehurst-place,

admiral sir Th. Peyton.

22 ARDINGLEY 19

j

J4 LINDFIELD i7|
Near it on the /. Pax-hill, Mrs.

Board. Two miles on the /. Tre-

mans, R. Wyatt, esq. Tvgcr.

23 WlVELSFIELD . . ,
"'.

. . 13;

On the r. is Moor-house, W. Tan
ner, esq.

32 DITCHELING 9%
33 KEYMlER
34 STONE POUND 7f

One mile beyond on the r. —

—

Campion, esq.

38^|PATCHAM 3|
jOn the r. J. Paine, esq,

39 'WHITING 2f
40 iPRESTON l|

41 lI'^BRlG H THELMSTON,p.327.

WHITBY to BRIDLINGTON
(270.)

S-ijFLASK INN 29|



From JVhitby to Stcckfoii, 8^c. 726

16|
20

26

28
50

3]f
38

CLOUGPITON i'H

On the r. Hackness, sir R. V. B.

Johnstone.

BURNISTON _...2]|
* SCAR,BOROUGH, p. 274 .. ]§

WHEATCROFT 15^

OSGODLY 14f
GRISTHORPE 12

is on the sea coast.

MUSTON. 10

HUNMANBY 8

H. Osbaldeston, esq.

REIGHTON 6h
# BRIDLINGTON, p. 2SS.

WHITBY to STOCKTON
• (2S0).

LYTKE 30

is near the alum works. Three

miles from Whitby, lord Mul-

grave.

FRANMIRE > 24|
SCALING DAM. 22|
sir T. Herring.

10

III

20

26J

29^

31

272. 12i* GiSBOROUGH
TOLESBY ....

MARTON 5i
On the r. Ormsby, sir

J,
Penny-

man.
ACKLAM 3|
* STOCKTON, Durhaniy p'

272.

WHITCHURCH to MAN-
CHESTER (281).

6ell-on-the-Hill, C/ies/i. 44
NO MAN'S HEATH 42
HAMPTON 40f

35illf PECKFORTON,
TIVERTON 32i
^TARPORLEY, p. 133.. 31

Beyond on the r. Oulton-hall, T.

Egerton, esq.

LUDDINGTON-HIi.L. . . . 29

23

24*
26
30

37

47

SANDYWAY-LANE ..,. 24
On the r. Vale Royal, T. Choir

mondeley, esq. Herd was a mag-
nificent abbey, founded by Edward
the First, who, with his queen

Eleanor, expended large sums of

money on it. On the I. Dela-

mere-lodge, G. Wiibraham, esq,

* NORTHWICH, p. 216 . . 21
HOLFORD-STREET 17

Beyond is Tabley, sir G. Leices

ter.

NETHER TABLEY 15

MERE TOWN 14
T. L. Brooke, esq. On the r. is

Talton, W. Egerton, esq. Beyond
it at Rostern, Massey, esq

DUNHAM-PARK ....',. 10
earl of Stamford,

* ALTRINGHAM, p. 236 .. 8

DUKE OF BRIDGEWATER'S
CANAL 7
CROSS-STREET 5
Strztford, Lancashire.,,.^
Beyond, J.

Trafford, esq.

* MANCHESTER, p. 107.

WHITCHURCH to WREX-
HAM (282).

1 1 * BANGOR, Flintshire 4|
Here was one of the most an-

cient and extensive monasteries

in Britain, where 1200 monks
were destroyed by Ethelfrid, but

no trace of the structure remains.

Two miles from Whitchurch, on

the r. Iscoed, R. Congreve-, esq.

On the /. of Bangor, Gwernhaylod,
-—— Fletcher, esq.

13^ MARCRWELL, Denbighsh. 2

On the r. is Cefn, R. Kenyon
esq.

154* WREXHAM, p. 167.

3 A 2



727 From IFolsmgham to Adstone-Moor, S^c.

WINCHECTER to SALIS-
BURY (283).

WEEK .....21
On the /. La'mston-liouse,A. Boyne,

esq.

DELUGE HUT........... 17|
On the r. Crawley-house, R.

Meyler, esq. On the /. Sombourn-

place, W. P. PowL^t, esq.

*Stockbridge, p. 538.. 14

Ito

!2i!* SALISBURY, p. 347.

R. C.j

ts former magnificence but ru'iHed

walls and heaps of rubbish.

26| * SAHSBUTtY, p. 347.

Another road (2IS4).

S^IPJTT 24
SiJfiURSLEY 21

!0n the r. sir W. Heathcote.

7i|AMPHIEL 18;

B. White, esq.

10^ *-ROMSEY, p. 376 15:^

On the I. Broadlands, the late vis-

count Palmerston. Four miles

from it on the r. —— Bowchan,
esq. and Lockhart, esq. 04ie

iiMle beyond on the i. Milchct,

major Osborn.

\5h ShIRFIELD EffGLISH 10|
18| VVhite Parish, Wiltshire ,.

Near it on the 7*. is Cowsfield-

house, H. Dench, esq. Beyond it

on the r. Biickworth» H. Eyre,!

esq.
I

22 WHADDON 4|j
Beyond on the I. G. G. Fort, esq

|

On the 7-. Clarendon-park, the

late general Bathurst. A mile

from this house are the ruins of the

ancient palace of Clarendon. This
palace-was the occasional residence

of several British monarchs, and
the place of many remarkable trans-

aciioris. ' In 1317, a parliament

was summoned to meet here j and
in 13.57, Edward thcThiid, John
king of France, and David king

of Scotland, spent the summei
here. Nothing now remains oi

WOLSINGHAM to AD-
STONE MOOR (285).

FROSTERLEY 23^
Bishop Oak, R. Curry, esq. and
Fawn Leeses, G. Wooler, esq. On
the I. is Rogerly-hall.

STANHOPE. 20i

has' a spacious park, in which the

Scots army encamped when they

were besieged by Edward the

Third, Stanhope-hall, earl of

Carlisle.

EAST-GATE 171
LONG LEE 16i
WEST-GATE 14i

ST. JOHN'S CHAPEL.. . . 13

COWS HILL 10|
K.iLHOPE-CRoss,Cum6cr/«?id.6
NEANT HEAD 5
The lead mines belong to Green-
wich hospital.

* ALDSTONE-MOOR is seated

on a hill, at the bottom of which

runs the river Tyne^ with a stone

bridge over it.

81
10

lit
13i

16

20^

26^

WOrxK^SOP fo' LEEK (286).

3 jWHITWELL. Der&i/.s/ih-e.. 41

lis in a charming country.

61 BARLBOROUGH 37|
WOODTHORPE .... 36

STAVELEY 34
BIRMINGTON...,. .52 V
Beyond on the /..Tapton-hilL T.'

Wilkinson, esq.

* Chesterfield, p. 246 . . 30

ASH-GATE 28i

BRAMPTON .,..27

BASLOW 22

is in the high peak. On the /.

Chaiswojth, duke of Devonshire.-

Cross the rivcr Derwent.

14

15^
17

22
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HASOP 20

ASHFOR.D 17^
MONEY ASH 14

CRANKSTON 12

CROWDEY COTE 10|
* LoNGNOR, Staffordshire . , 10

HARDING'S BOOTH 8^

UPPER HOLME 3A
Beyond on the r. Haregate, Mrs
Chorley; and Bay-hall, J. Da
venport, esq.

44 1* LEEK, p. 106.

4». K

24
26^
SO
32

34

40*

WOLVERHAMPTON to

BROMSGROVE (287).

2 OVERPENN 18

Penn-hall, Mrs. Pershouse. Be-
yond on rhe I. Lloyd-house,

J
Marsh, esq.

4 WOMBOURN 1&
54 HIMLEY I4t

On the I. Hitnley-hall, viscount

Dudley and Ward.
6 SEVEN STARS 14
7 KING'S SWINFORD .... 13

Upon Ashwood-heath, in this pa-

rish, is a larije entrenchment, sup
posed to have been Ronaan.. At
Barrow-hLU are two uniform rocky

barrows.

10 STOURBRIDGE^irorcestersfeJre

p. 212 10
11 OLDSWINFORD.. 9

Here is a noble hospital, founded

by the ancestor of lord Foley, for

the education of boys.

12 PEDMORE, p. 212.......
On the I, Pedmore-hail, Joseph
Freeman, escj.

13 HAGLEY,p.2l2'..w 7

14 HOLY CROSS, Staffardsk.

.

. 6
On the L Cleut-hall,

J.
Amphlet,

esq. On the r. Field-house.

I5i BELL END, Worcestershire. ^
Bell-hall, Mrs. Noel.

16|F0RFIELD 3^
17ACATSHILL 2^
20 BROMSGROVE, p. 1 65.

12

15

18

WOLVERHAMPTON to

CHESTER (288).

TETTENHALL, p. 150 .. 51
Beyond is Samertbrd, hoii. E,

Monckton.
CODSALL 54
IVETSEY BANK 49
On the Roman Watiing-street-

road.

Weston Under Lizard,. 47
On the I, lord Bradford,

WOODCOT, Shropshire,, 44
—— Cotesy esq.

* NEWPORT, p. 532..., 41

Beyond on the r. T. Lloyd, esq,

and further on the /.. Stanford-

hall,— Marsh, esq. On the

. at Church-Eaton, » Crocket,

esq.

STANFORD-BRIDGE . . . , 37
HINSTOCK ,. 35
SUTTON HEATH 31
TERN-HILL. .....29
Here is a good inn.

BLECHLEY 27|
SANDFORD 25
On the r. rev, T. Sandford.

* WHITCHURCH, p. 175. , 20
41^Grindley Brook, Cheshirell^

On the t. Iscoed, W, Congreve,

esq.

NO MAN'S HEATH .... 15
BROXTON .11

On the I. —~- Hunter, esq. Be
yond on the r. Boulesworth-castle.

T. Tarleton, esq.

51^7

54
56
59

GOULBOURN-BRIDGE
HxATTON.HEATH 5'

ROWTON 3
* CHESTER, p. 133.

WOLVERHAMPTON to
|

WALSALL (289).

3 WILLENKALL 3

Beyond on the I. Bentley-hall. In

this bouse king Charles the Second

T^"^*-~"='=^



731 Fi'om JVorcester to Aher^ji^avennx), S^c. 7^2
R. R.|

was concealed after the battle of;

Worcester. It then belonged toi

captnin Lane: and the king rodel

before his sister in disguise to Bris-

tol.

* WALSALL, p.'? 1 2.

WORCESTER to ABERGA-
VENNY (290).

14 ]To Bromyard, p. 204 3Sf
ISljSTOKE LACY 34-

{

iRcv. Lilly.

20||BURLEY-GATE 32

|j. Westwoodj esq. Rev.

}
Hathway-

24 WITHINGTON MARSH. . 2S|
tj. Afferley, esq. Rev. T.Griffiths.

26iiLUGG-BRIDGE. ../. 26
[over the Lugg.

2SlN HEREFORD, p. 206 ... . 24
Two miles from it on the r. Bel-

mont,
J.

Matthews, esq. Four

miles from it on the /. Allensmoor,

E. L. Pcttishali, esq.

'WILLOCK'S-BRIDGE ..IS
DEVEREUX 16i

WORM-BRIDGE 15

C. B. Clive, esq.

KENTCHURCH 12|
[. Scudamore, esq.

FONTRILAS 12

H. ShifFner, esq.

47|iLLANVIHAl\GEL CRUCOR-
[NEY, Monmoutlishire 5

494ILLANDIL0 PERTHOLY . . 2|
52||* ABERGAVENNY, p. ISL

Ibmuy GOER 4
i9|!*R0SS, p. 180.

34^

39

401

WORCESTER i^o ROSS (2^1).

2|iP0WICK 26|j
C NEWLAND-GREEN 23^
84 Great Malvern, p. 618. . 2]|'

10^ MALVERN VVells, p. olS.. J9
I

16.^* LEDBURY, p. 20S 13

19 ', PRESTON 10
21' MUCH MARCLE 8fl

23 ROCK'S PLACE 6^

WORCESTER to STONE
(292).

2^ CLAINES 49^
HAWFORD , 484
OMEERSLEY 43|
On the /. lord Sondes. On the r.

Westwood, sir John Packington.

Here is a portrait of the gallant sir

John Packington, commonly called

" Lusty Packington," in the time

of queen Elizabeth ; who offered,

for a wager of three thousand

pounds, to swim from Whitehall-

stairs to Greenwich ; but the

queen would not permit him to

hazard the trial.

WARESLEY 42|

J.
Baker, esq. On the /. is Har-

.tlebury-house, bishop of Worces-
Iter.

13 !*KlDDERMIN-STEE, p. 165.38|:
1 9 ISTEWTONEY 32t

[a good inn. On the /. Frestwood,

Ihon. E. Foley.
22i SEVEN STARS ....'I9i
23 HIMLEY 284

viscount Dudley.

26| OVER PENN 25^
28-^ *W0LVERHAMPT0N,p. 149.234:
34 STANDY-FORD 171
06 SPREAD EAGLE Bf
3Si#PENKRIDGE 13|

has a stone bridge over the Pcnk,

Here is a seat of sir E. Littleton.

41 DUNSTON 10|
is noted for an echo, in a field west

of its chapel, which di'.tincily

peaks seven or eight syllables.

44| * STAFFORD, p. 1 30 7|
lOn the /. Cress well- hall.

49i LITTLE ASTON ^
Here is the old Roman way. On
the r. earl of St. Vincent.

51|* STONE, p. 123.
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YARMOUTH to LYNN
(2^3),

6|

CAISTOR
major Alexander.

FILBY
On the I. C. Lucas, esq.

63i

604

9 IBILLOCKBY 57|

11 FISHLEY 55%
llf ACLE 55|
14 BIRLINGHAM 52|

On the T. —— Burrowes, esq.,

BLOWFIELD. . ; 50|
WILTON 49f
THORPE 46f
J. Harvey, esq.

* NORWICH, p. 16 43^
HICHAM 42f
BAWTHORP 39t
On the T. Cotesley-park, sir W.
Jerningham.

EASTON .37
HOCKERING 33
* East Dereham, p. 35,.27|
WENDLING ..25
GREAT FRANSHAM .... 2

1

5

LITTLE FRANSHAM . . . . 19|
On the r. R. Denn, esq, ; and be^

yond on the I. W. Mason, e^q.

NECKTON 13^

* SWAFFHAM, p. 52 . . . . 15|
NAR50R0UGH 10

On the r. S. Tyssen, esq. ; Nar
ford-hall, B. Fountain, esq. j and

rev. —— Spelman.

WESTBILNEY n%
EAST WINCH ...6i
MIDDLETON 4
NORTH RUNTON 4
HARDWICK 1

* LYNN, p. 49.

16

17^

20i

23|
24§
27

29
33^-

39
41

45i
47

59
60§
62
62.

66

xORK to BRIDLINGTON
(294).

SiJDUNNINGTON 374
5 jHOLTBY. .-. ,....2>^~

D. R.

6

37

41

GATE HELMESLEY 35
had once a castle,

STAMFORD-BRIDGE 33§
Near it R. Darley, esq.

GARRALY-STREET 29
V/ILTON BEACON 27
FRIDAYTHORPE 224
FIMBER 2r
SLEDMERE 16|
sir Christopher Sykes.

CROOM 16

OCTON 9
RUDSTON 5

has a remarkably tali obelisk in its

cliurch-yard.

THORPE ...4
BOYNTON...., 3

sir G. Strickland.

* BRIDLINGTON, p. 288.

YORK to MANCHESTER
(295).

2 [DRING HOUSES ^"^

4 COPMANTHORPE 67

6||STRE£T HOUSES. 644

Beyond on the /. is Bishoprhorpe,

archbishop of Y^'ork, and Middle-

thorpe, S. F. Barlow, esq.; on the!

Askham, Marriot, esq.

10 *TADCASTER, p. 64....61
On the r. Touston-lodge, F.Went-

worth, esq. On the r. -

Brooksbank, esq. ; Wighall, S.

Chetwyndjcsq. ; Biltoii-halJ, -j

Plumer, esq.

16 KIDHALL.INN «. 55
On the r. J. L. Fox, esq. On the

/, W. Maikham, esq.

19 GRIMSDIKE.......,....52
20 SEA JROFT 51

On the r. C. Clapham, esq. On
the /. Gray, esq. Beyond -

oxi the r. Kellingbeck-hail, S. W.
Waude, esq.

23 BLACKBANK 4S
24 *LEEDS, p. 249 47
25 BURLEY 46
27 KIRKSTALL-BRIDGE . . 44

here are the remains of an abbev
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2S

29|

34-

36

58

39|
42*
43|

i 51

55
59

61|

62

6^

The bridge over the Aire is of

stone. Near it is Wither, —

-

Todd, esq^ and Arnjby Rifg, Mrs.
Rhodes.

BRAMLEY...... 42^
STANINGLEY 41f
Near it T. Lloyd, esq.

* BRADFORD, p. ^55 .... 37
GREAT HORTON ...... 35
On the I. Mrs. Richardson.

CLAYTON HEIGHTS .... 33
BEGGARINGTON ...... 31^
* HALIFA X, p. 252 28f
KING CROSS 27|
HAUGH END 25|
BAITINGS 20
L^TTLEBOROUGH 15f
* ROCHDALE, p. 257.... 12

CASTLETON-MOOR .... ?f
T. Smith, esq.

TRUE SMITHY ...9
Beyond on the r. Hopwood-hall
E, G. Hopwood, esq.

MIDDLETON 6f
On the I. Aikerington-hall, the

late lady Lever.

D. R.

67 GREAT HEATON ^!'4

On the r. lord Grey de Wilton.

On the L Braddock, esq,

CRUMPSALL 3

CHEETHAM 2
* MANCHESTER, p. 107.

YORK to OTLEY (296.)

10

16

20|

22|
23|

25|
281

To Tadcastbr, p. 754. . . . 18|
COLLINGHAM 12|
HAREWOOD 8

a noble seat of lord Harewood.

WEARDLEY 6

ARTHINGTON 3
Here was formerly a convent for

monks, and an hospital for lepers
j

but there are no remains of either.

T. Astley, esq.

POOL... 3
* OTLEY, p.m



1^1 From Dublin to Antrim. 738

THE PRINCIPAL DIRECT ROADS

IRELAND;
MEASURED FROM DUBLIN.

(The mile in Ireland is one niile and a half in England.)

To ANTRIM.

DUBLIN is the capital of Ire

land, in the county of the sam^

name. Ir is seated on the river

LifFey, in view of the sea on the

east. It is about two miles and a

half in extent both in length and

breadth. It was erected into a

bishopric by William the Con-

queror, in 1084- ; and into an

archbishopric in 1152. The streets

.f Dublin have a near resemblance

to those of London, it contains

two cathedrals, eighteen parish

churches, two chapels of ease,

fifteen Roman-catholic chapel

thirteen raecting-houscs for dis-i

senters of various denominations

three foreign churches, and a sy-

nagogue. There are several mag-
ficent streets and squares, manyi

of which aie newly built. Among
the principal public buildings are,

the castle, the residence of the

viceroy, which was built in 1213;

Trinity college , that which was

the parliament house ; the royal

exchange ; the ne^v custom-house jj

the royal hospital at Kilmainham,|

for invalids 5 and Essex-bridge,"

one of the five bridges over thei

Liffey. The harbour is choaked

up with two banks of sand,

which prevent vessels of large

burthen from going over the bar;

a defect which wiil be, remedied,'

no doubt, by some fine projected^

improvements. It is sixty miles

west of ijolyhead in Wales 5 and

three hundred and thirty north-

west of London. This city re-

turns two, and the university one

member, to the united parliament.

DRUMCONDRA ...... 82
although two miles from Dublin

castle, yet by the continuation of

new buildings, it is now joined to

it. On the /. is Belvidere, a

handsome scat. On the r. ii|

Puck's town.

SANTRY 80^
On the I. is Santry house and de-i

mesne, which formerly belonged!

to the unfortunate lord Santry, but'

is now the seat of Charles Dom-I
ville, esq. It is a noble edifice,

|

with excellent gardens, and an

extensive estate: the brge piece

of water between the house and
the road, considerably adds to its

beauty. Beyond on the r. are

Wiilsborough and Clinshogh, nnd
further, Belchamp, the right hon.

J. C. Beresford. Beyond on the

I. is Tamora, sir Henry Wilkin-
son.

» SWORDS 77
Here is one of the most -complete

of those ancient round towers,

which are almost peculiar to Ire-

land. Here are many ruins of an-

cient buildings, one of which v/as

la palace of the archbishops of Dub-
jlin. This town was once a bi-

ishop's see, united to Lusk. This
place has been tne scene of many
memorable events. On the r.

Drinham,— Ciuse, esq. and Mala-

hide castle, —Talbot, esq. In this

3 B
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12|
14:

are also

H. R.

naany

204

23t

30^

neighbourhood

reeable seats.

PURVEY '76

is a small village. On the r. is

an old seat of viscount Kingsland,

in the hall of which are two horns

of a moose deer of an enormous

size.

MAN OF WAR ., 71^
*BALRUDDERY ...... 60|

is a considerable fishing-town,

standing about a mile from the sea.

It is sometimes called Balrothery.

On the I. Hays town, Mrs. Tighe

Three miles on the L is Gormans-

town, an ancient seat of lord

Gormanstown
JULIAN'S TOWN, Meaih 63|
tn 1641, an action was fought

here, in which the rebels were

victorious over the English troops.

DROGHEDA, Louth . . 60^
is a strong place, and well inha-

bited, having an excellent har-

bour. It is seated on the Boyne.

It has an excellent market, plen-

tifully supplied with provisions.

Some fine ruins of abbeys are tq

be seen near this town. Two
miles up the river an obelisk is

erected, in memory of the victory

obtained there by king William

the Third, in 1690. At Grange
near this place, is a vaulted caye

in the form of a cross, with ;

gallery leading to it, of eighty feet

long. Three miles beyond are the

ruins of the ancient abbey of Mo
naster Bute, and an ancient round

tower, 110 feet high. Near which
is the large stone cross, called St

Boyne's cross, one of the most

ancient religious reliques in Ireland.

This place returns or.e member to

the united parliament.

*DUNLEER 5
Its church is very ancient. On
the r. t^fo miles is Barmeath
fine seat of sir Patrick Bellcw.

Here is a pair of handsome moose
deer horns, and a skeleton of th

34^

3.7i

40.

45^

50:

5^

604

66

68.

head j an animal which in ancient

times was not uncommon in this

island.

CASTLE BELLINGHAM 49|
is famous for ale; and here is a

celebrated old spreading elm. On
the I. is —— Bellingham, esq.

LURGAN GREEN 46f
On the I. is Clermont, a fine scat

of the earl of Clermont.

*DUNDALK 43|
is a sea-port

J
= the river of which

admits vessels but of small bur-

then. Several branches of the cam
brie manufactory are carried on
here. This was once a royal city.

It now returns one member to the

united parliament.

JONESBOROUGH,.4rmag;i38f
On the r. Ravcnsdale park, T. J.
Fortescue, esq.

*NEWRY, Down 33|
!S seated on the side of a steep

hill, at the foot of which is the

Newry water, having over it two
stone bridges. It is now the

largest town in the county, and is

flourishing and populous. It re

turns one member to the united

parliament.

SHEEPBRIDGE 30|
On the 7*. Maryville, Ar
buckle, esq.

LOUGH BRICKLAND , . 25|
Its church is said to have been

built by that illustrious luminary

of learning Jeremy Taylor, bir

hop of Dromore. Here is an ex

tensive linen majiufactory.

BANBRIDGE 23f
So called from a stone bridge biiilt

over the river Bann.

HALL'S MILL 20|
WARINGSTOWN IS

On the /. ' Magennis, esq

On the r. Perry mount, .

Arnold, esq.

* LURGAN, Armagh 15f
A large town, in a fine situation,

in the midst of a fertile and popu

loiis country. The linen manu
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73^

77

84-

facture flourishes here ; and its

market for linens is one of the

most considerable in the kingdom.
I Brownlow, esq.

BALLINDERY, Antrim.. lOf
On the I. the ruins of Portmore

castlej marquis of Hertford.

GLANEVY 7
On the I. Whitley, esq.

* ANTRIM, capital of the county.

The linen is its principal manufac-

ture. It has a stately castle, long the

residence of the Skeffingrons. An
action was fought here in 1798,

between six thousand insurgents,

and one troop of the 22d light

dragoons, commanded by major

Seddon, the Antrim infantry, yeo-

manry, and thirty-two volunteers.

The action lasted in the streets

from two till four in the afternoon,

when the rebels were beaten off.

Lord O'Neil died soon afterwards

of his wounds. The waters of

Lough Neagh, upon which Antrim

is seated, are said to be remark

able for healing qualities.

Another Road,

To Banbridce, p. 740.

65 DoNAGHCLoNEV, Armagh.. 11

On the I, Banagh ruins.

68 MAGHERALIN, Down . . 8

Here is a seat of the bishops of

Dromore. Near it is Grace hall

T. Douglas, esq.

69^MOIRA 6|
Here is a superb and beautilul seat

of the earl of Moira.

^6 GLANEVY, ^ntrmi p. 741, to

ANTRIM,

To ARMAGH.

ITo

DuNDALK, p. 740.

Johnston's fews, Armagh 11;

On the r. Roxborough house,—

-

Johnston, esq.

D. R,

53

55

62^

NEWTOWN HAMILTON 9^
Two miles beyond on the r. the

ruins of Blackbank castle. On the

r. the Fews mountains. i

BLACK BANK 7^
* ARMAGH, once a considerable

town, now a small place, the see of

an archbishop, primate of all Ire-

land. It is in a rich and popu-
lous country, chiefly occupied in

the linen manufacture. Here was
once an university. The palace

of the archbishops is an excellent

residence. This place returns one
member to the united parliament.

To CARRICKFERGUS.
To-Banbridge, p. 740.

eG DROMORE 22
is the see of a bishop. In the

fourteenth century, two English

judges, sir J. Holt and sir R.

Belknap, were banished to this

place, for an opinion which they

held, that king Richard IL was
above the laws. The river Lagan
uns through the town.

69| HILLSBOROUGH ...... 1 S|
Here is a noble seat of th6marqui
of Downshire } and a handsome
church built at a great expence by

the late lord. Here is a manu-
factory of muslins, and an excel-

lent inn.

73 LlSBURi>f, Antrim i,-.,., lb
is on the river Lagan. The linen

manufacture is carried on here to

a great extent. This town, and

surrounding neighbourhood, be-

longs to the marquis of Hertford,

It sends one member to the unit-

ed parliament. Five miles from

lit on the r. is Belvoir, a beautiful

jseat of viscount Dungannon.

80 * BELFAST 8

a sea-port, seated on Carrickfergus

ba5^. It is one of the most flou-

rishing commercial towns in Ire-

SB 3
^'^

""'"'
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land, A. navigable canal, the pro-

perty of tlie marquis of Donegal,

connecting the harbour with

Lough-Neagh, was completed m
1793. It is a well-built town, and

the inhabitants possess the spirit of

enterprize in the highest degree

Their manufactures of cotton, cam-

brick, linen, sail-cloth, glass, and

earthenwaie, are carried on with

a spirit and to an extent not to be

witnessed in any other part of

Ireland. It sends one member t

the united parliament. The whole

town is the property of the mar-

quis of Donegal.

S8 * CARRICKFERGUS is ricV

and populous, with a good har-

bour and a castle j and is seat-

id on the Irish Channel in a bay

of the same name. Here was a

monastery, founded in 1232, for

franciscan .friars. At the general

dissolution of monasteries, this

house and all its possessions were
given to sir Edmund Fitzgerald,

and by him assigned to sir Arthur
Chichester (ancestor of the mar-
quis of Donegal), several time.>

lord-deputy of Ireland ; who erect-

ed a noble castle on the scite of

the monastery. Here king Wil
iam III. landed on the 14th of

June, 1690, when he came t;

oppose the progress of James IL
it sends one member to the united

parliament.

To LONDONDERRY.

29,

To Drogheda, p. 739. ..

COLLON 854
is a neat little place. On the r.

is the fine seat of the right hon.

J. Foster, late speaker of the liisli

Hou^e of Commons; by whoS(

patriotic spirit, and exter^five libe-

rality, many thousand acres of

34|

45|
49|

514

56i
58^

61

69|
754

this country have been converted

from a barren waste into productive

cultivation.

ARDEE 80

39iiMILL OF LOUTH 75

41f CORCREAGH 72|
Peterborough, MonaghanS^^
MULLAHAN BRIDGE, Ar-
magh 65^
Castle blaney, Monaghan6'^
Near the church is a seat of lord

Blayney, on the borders of a fine

lake, in which are several islands

CLENTIBRET CHURCH 58
CA§TLESHANE .56
On the r. is a fine seat of F. Lu-
cas, esq.

* MONAGHAN. ......... 52|:
is the capital of the county, where
was once an abbey, and Jifterward

a monastery.

GROSBOROUGH INN . . 48|:

EMY Vx\LE. 47f
On the I. is the fine seat, with

beautiful plantations, of T. An-
ketell, esq. A mile beyond on
the /. is Fort Singleton, the seat

of Singleton, esq.

ERIGALL CHURCH.... 44^
AUGHER, Tyrone 39
Two miles and a half beyond on
the r. is Lumford waterfall. \

H 3ALLAGHNEED INN. ... 36
i^*OMAGH 27
Here the assizes for tte county

are held. Three miles beyond is

a rich chalybeate water, which
also contains sulphur, absorbent

earth, maiine salt, and nitre.

NEWTOWN STEWART 20
Two miles from it is Baron'

court, a most noble scat of the

marquis of Abercorn. The grounds

aie Well planted, and are well

wooded with oaks. Near Baron's

court is a large lake,. with an island,

on which are the ruins of a castle,

called Mc. Que, where a chief of

that name once resided.

97§ DOUGLAS-BRIDGE .... ^7
over the beautiful river Foyle.
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10]|'*STRABANE ., 12|
lis a large and populous town, seated

ion the river Mourne,
102|,LIFFORb, -Bontgal 11 f

is seated on the river Foyle.

,108|* ST. JOHN'S TOWN ,. ., 5|
is a large town.

llOilCARRlGANS 44
iUf * LONDONDERRY, Derry, is

a very considerable town, the capi-

tal of the county. Its foitifications

are not strong, and yet it is re-

markable for a long siege it sus-

tained against king James the Se-

cond, in 1689. It is a modern
place, built by a company of Lon-
don adventurers, in the reign of

James the First. It consists of

Jonly two streets^ neat and well

paved } and the houses are mostly

built of freestone. At the siege,

when all the commanding officers

were dead, they chose Mr.Walker,
a clergyman, for their head, who
performed wonders by his bravery

and conduct, till a naval force from

England, wi^h some troops under
general Kirkc, broke the boom
acro.ss the harbour, and brought a

seasonable relief j by which the

enemy were so dispirited, as to

raise the siege. This town is

seared on the river Mourn, near its

mouth ; and has a considerable

inland trade, as well as its trade to

America and the West Indies. It

returns one member to the united

parliament,

To CARLINGFORD.
To DUVDALK, p. 740-

43|3ALLYMASCANLAN.... 8

51^ CARLINGFORD is an old and
decayed town, on the western

shore of a bay of the s;jmc name.

This was formerly a harbour of^

much consequence, and defended

by a castle. It is famsus for a fine-

flavoured species of oysters. Here
are some Hne ruins of an ancient

monastery.

88

1074

114

To COLERAINE.
To Antrim, p. 741.

RANDAL'S TOWN SfT

a considerable linen market is held

here.

BALLYMONEY 6§
Here is a seat of the marquis of

Doirnshire. On the I. is Leslie-

hill, James Leslie, esq.

* COLERAINE stands on the

river Bann, four miles from the sea.

It sends one member to the united

parliament. .

To DONAGHADEE.
ToBelfastjP- 742.

87f NEWTOY/N ARDS. ... 7

The linen manufacture flourishes

here, and this place is in high re-

pute for the sale of great quantities

of liiie diaper linen. The situation

of this place is pleasant, and the

:iir pure and wholesome. Near it

is the seat of the earl of London-
derry Three miles from thig

place is Cardonnel spa, a chaly-

beate water, in good estimation

in scorbutic disorders.

D4f DONAGHADEE. This is the

lorthern passage of the packets to

and fiom Port-Patrick, from which

it is distant abjut twenty miles.

Fiom hence are exported horses

and horned cattle to Scotland^

=|92i

To GLENARN.
To Carricxferous, p. 743,

HALLYCARRY 13

On the r. is Red-hall, sir A. Ed.

raon stone.
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97i LARNE 8

On the r. on a small peninsula,

commanding the entrance into

Lough Larne, are the ruins of

Fleet castle.

Carne-Castle-Churcfi ., 5

GLENARN is seated on the sea

hore. The castle is a very an-

cient and magnificent edifice, the

seat of the noble house of Antrim
It has very extensive plantations,

and two large partes for deer.

To DUNGLO, or the Rosses,

ToLlFFORD, p 745.

CASTLEFIN Slf
There is not one house between
this place and Lifford.

107

110

1121
113

118

1'25|

ISQi

133^

At the foot of a very lofty hill are

the ruin^ of a castle.

STRONORL A1.^E 25

1

BALLYBOSEY 25
CLOGHAN '20

FTNTOvVN \oi

SHALLAGAN BRIDGE .. S

DUNGLO is a small place. An
arm of the sea extends to it, in the

district called the Rosses.

To CLOGHER.
To AUGKER, p. 744.

W-^ * CLOGHER. an archiepiscopal

town, which sends one member to

the united parliament. The ca-

thedral, which is also the parish

church, is a plain, handsome, mo-
dern structure ; and the archbi-

fiop's palace is large, within a

handsome park. This was also

jthe royal seat of the ancient kings
lErgal.

13i

15i

ToBALLYNAKILL.
RATHCOOLE 47
Here a body of rebels assembled

May 24, 1798, and an encounter

took place between them and a
party of yeomanry. Five miles

from Dublin, on the l. is New-
lands, lord Kilwarden.

12§KILL 42i

On the r. is Bishop's-cburt, the

fight hon. Ponsonby.

JOHN'S TOWN, Kildare. . 41|
R. Neville, esq. and a little further

on the /. Foreoauoht, John Wolfe,
esq. On the approach to Naas,

is Old Town, Thomas Burgh, esq.

*NAAS 39f
is, alternately with Athy, the as

size town. It was once a place of

some note, as appears by some ruins

which yet remain. Near it are the

ruins of Jiggia's town-house, be-

gun, but never finished, by the

unfortunate earl of Strafford, when
lord lieutenant of Ireland. On the

24th of May, 179S, about 1000
rebels attacked the town, but were

repulsed after a severe conflict.

On the r. are the remains of a cas-

tle belonging to the duke of Lein-

ster.

NlNETEEN-MlI-E-HoUSE.. 35
KILCULLEN-JBRIDGE. ... 34
is over the LifFey ; near to which
an engagement took place between

the forces under general Dundas,
and the insui-gents, on the 24th of

May, 1798 ; the latter fled after a

considerable slaughter. On the r.

. Carter, esq. On the /. New
Abbey, Hobson, esq. Two
miles beyond on the r. is Ball) fax,

Annesley, esq. Four miles

ibeyond is Bally shannon, sir T.

I

Palmer.
*ATHY 22|
is seated on the river Barrow.

The assizes are held here alter-

nately with Naas. The town

stands on an ancient ford.

32:
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43i

49|

55

29i

34

39

Castle Comer, Kilhmni/ . . 9|
is much celebrated tor its coal pits,

remarkable for notemitting smoke.

The coal-pits belong to the mar-

quis of Ormond. This town was
taken and nearly burnt by the in,

surgents, commanded by Father

Murphy, on the 23d of June,

1798 ; but sir Charles Asgill ar-

riving, totally defeated them.

BALLYRAGGET 5|
stands on the river Nore. Here
is a fine seat of the marquis of

Ormond.
*BALLYNAKILL. Here are

the ruins of a castle, destroyed by
Oliver Cromwell in 1641,

To CORK.
ToKlLCUI.LEN-BE.IDGE,p.74S.
TIMOLINT 94f
has a good inn. Two miles from

t on the V. is Belan, earl of Aid-
borough.

CASTLE DERMOT 90^
was once a large fortified town,

ind the residence of the kings who
bore the name of Dermot. In

1377, and in 1499, parliaments

were held here. The present innl

is part of the old parliament-house.|

Three miles beyond on the /. is

Burton-hall, William Burton, esq.

The great hall of this mansion

stands in the counties of Kildare

and Carlow.
* CARLOW, Carlotv 85^
is a neat and clean-built town. Up
the river from Carlow, the scenery

is truly picturesque. Here there

is a manufacture of the coarsest

kinds of Avoollen cloth. Here are

the ruins of a fine abbey. This
town was attacked and much da-

maged in the rebellion of 1798.

It sends one member to the united

parliament. Two miles beyond

on the r. near the river,

Gordon, esq. On the r. Spring-

45

65^

71

931

964

hill, Cramer, esq.
; J. Roch-

fort, esq. ; and Font-hill,

Tucker, esq.

LEIGHLIN-BRIDGE 79^
is pleasantly situated on the river

Barrow. Tlie bridge i« handsome,
consisting of nine arches, built in

320, Here are the remains of a

large castle. On the I.—— Stew-
art, esq.

ROYAL OAK INN 77^
* KILKENNY, Kilhenmj . . 66|
As this town is approached, se-

veral pleasant seats are seen. It

the capital of the county, most
delightfully seated on the river

Newre. Here is a castle of the

marquis of Ormond. It had once

a bishop, and the cathedral is a
fine Gothic structure. There is a

proverb, that Kilkenny enjoys fire

without smoke, water without

mud, air without fog, and that its

streets are paved with marble

There are many ancient gates yet

standing, which sufficiently indi

Gate its former importance. One
mile from hence are the noted

marble mills, a fine piece of me-
chanism, ^car it is Kilrecn, sir

W. Morres. It returns one mem-
ber to the united parliament j and
is one of the rnost populous and
trading towns in Ireland.

CALLEN 59
On the r. is the seat of lord Dy
*;art. This place was left in ruins

by Cromwell, and has now the re-

mains of three castles.

NiNE-MtLE-HousE, Tipper. 55^
* CLONMELL 43^
is a considcr.iblc town, on the river

Suire, which is navigable from

hence to Warerford. It stands in

1 rich and fertile soil. The assizes

are held here. Here the ingenious

Sterne was born. It returns one

member to the united parliament.

CLOGHEEN 31

On the r. Shanbally, lord Lismore.

BALLYPO REEN 27|
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lu4";KlLV/'ORTH, Cork 19-^

jis at the foot of high mountains.

JBelow the town runs the river

Puncheon, well stored with salnnon

and trout. Here -is Moor-park,-

lord Mountcashel.

107i|FERMOY 17

Ratbley, —— Bryan, esq. Here

is a stone bridge over the Black-

water. Here are mineral waters

of Similar nature to those at Tun-
bridge. Near it is a bed of whitt

freestone.

Ill RATHCORMUCK 13^

is a market town, where the county

sessions are held once a-year. To
rife north, is a large range of moun
tains. Near it is a seat of the eatl

jof Barrymore. On the r. lord Ri-

jversdale--

I15f:WATERGRASS-HILL .... 8|
jOn the r. and /. are seats of—
I Michel, esq.

120 UPPER GLANMIRE 4^
1'24^ * CORK, the capital of a county

and a bishop's see. It is a neat

ilch, and populous place, on the

river Lee, where it has a commo
dious harbour. It surpasses all

the towns of Ireland in trade, c

cept Dublin. It is fifteen miles

distant from the sea. This pli^ce

was taken by the earl of Marlbo-

iC'Ugh fiom king James's army in

1696. It sends two members to

the united parliament.

6S:

To WATERFORD.
To Leighlin-Bridge, p. 7.S0

ROYAL OAK INN 2'U

GOWRAN, Kilkenny 22^

fHOMASTOWN 1.5i

JERPOINT 14:^

-lere was an ancient abbey. Tw
miles on the /. hon. Butlei

MULLINAVAT 6^
Beyond, the ruins of Dangar-castle.

On the r. Greenville, Green,

74^

. On the /. Bishop's-hall, —
Boyse, esq.

FERRYBA]?^K i
The river Suire is here crossed

* WATERFORD, a city and sea-

port, and the see of a bishop : is a

wealthy and populous place, en-

joying many ample privileges. The
<!treet3 are narrow, and the air is

not very healthy, but it has an ex-

cellent harbour, seated ;^b well for

trade as any in the world, and

ships of the greatest burthen may
ride in the quay. It returns one

member to the united parliament

5li

57|

63

Another road.

To Royal Oak Inn, p. 751.

Gore's -Bridge, Kilkenny 25|
Two rniles beyond is Mount Lof-

tus, sir Loftus.

Graigenemaxagh .,,... ISf
Hixt is a bridge over the river

B;irrow, where the tide flows, n4t

witlistandiiig it is twenty miles

from the Sea. Here are rkc ruins

of a fine abbey.

INNISTIOGE 13

* WATERFORD, p. 752.

To WEXFORD.
DONNYBROOK 64|
On tl»e /.. Mount Barry, lord Bel-

lamont. Beyond on the r. Mount
Mcrrion, a fine seat of earl Fitz-

W'lliam

!•> dcliglitfully situated. From the

L>helisk is a fine view of the bay of

Dublin, and the Irish Channel
j

from hence the Hill of Howth, on

the opposite shore, appears like the

rock of Gibraltar. Beyond on the

/. Ncwtown-park, Burston

esq. On the r. Clare-hill,

Byrne, esq. Seven miles from
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10

24

K. K. U. K

36

454

Dublin, at Loughlin's-town, is an

extensive property of Charles Dom-
ville, esq. j beyond which is

Shank-hill, —— Lawless, esq.

BRAY, Wicklow 5&%
the r. beautifully situated on a

rising ground, the seat of —— Ro-
berts, esq. Further on are Old
Cannaught, sir F. Hutchinson. On
the /. Cork. Abbey, right hon.

T. Jones j also P. Latouche, esq.

KILCOOL.,.. 50|
Near it is Mrs. Daragh.

BLACK BULL INN 46|
Grange, Pidgeon, esq. Be-

yond on the r. Killoughter,

Byrne, esq. On the I.

Foukes, esq. ; and further on to

the r. Rossana, Tighe, esq

and the seat of Eccles, esq

* WICKLOW 42|
is the capital of the county, seated

on the sea-side, with a narrow

harbour, at the mouth of the river

Leitrim, over which stands a rock,

instead of a castle, surrounded by

a strong wall. Three miles be

yond on the I. Sea-park,

Ball, esq.

ARKLOW.... 30|
is a small neat town, with a haven

for small vessels. Here was a se-

vere engagement, on the 9th of

June, 1798, between the insur

gents and the troops under the

command of general Needham. It

lasted from four till nine in the

evening. Eleven hundred of the

ebels were killed and wounded.

The insurgents set fire to the

town, and much of it was destroy-

ed. On the r. is Shelton, lord

Wicklow.
GOREY, or NEWBOROUGH,
Wexford 2U
On the r. is Ramsfort, S. Ram,
esq. and near the sea-side is Cour-

town, earl of Courtown, and near

this place is the celebrated iron well

The waters of tliis^well are a strong

49^

57

66|

chalybeate, similar in quality to

those of Poubon in Gernoany.

BALLYCANOE 17|
On the /. Nevill's-court,

Jones, esq. On the r. Mount
Howard, bishop of Waterford.

OULART ....9|
On May 27, 1798, a body of in-

surgents was attacked by lieute-

nant-colonel Foote, major Lom-
bard, and 106 of the North Cork
militia, who were surrounded, and
every man was killed, except the

lieutenant-colonel and two privates.

As the road approaches Wexford,
-ire several good seats ; among
others, of —— Percival, esq. and
Le Hunt, esq. Wexford is en-
tered by a ferry across the river,

near half a mile broad, and dis-

charges itself into the sea, forming

large and very commodious har-
bour.

* WEXFORD, was once reckon-
ed the chief city in Ireland, being
the first colony of the English, and
is still a large handsome town, with
a very commodious harbour at the

mouth of the river Slaney, on a

bay of St. George's Channel. The
trade of this port chiefly consists of
corn, a great quantity of which is

malted and exported for foreign

markets. On the 20th of May,
1798, this town was evacuated by
the troops, twenty thousand of the

rebels being ready to attack it.

They kept possession of it till the

21st of June following, committing
many horrid barbarities upon the

innocent inhabitants. It returns
one member to the united parlia-

ment.

54

Another Road.

To GoREY, p. 753.

FERNS 171
is the seat of a bishop. Here are

"
3 C
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60

the ruins of a fine castie. The
cathedral is large, and fitted up

a modern stvle.

*ennisc6rthy ii|

is pleasantly seated on the river Sia-

ney, by which there is- a navigation

of small vessels to V/exford. Here

are the ruins of a large castle,

built by the first English settlers.

This place was attacked by the

•ebels in May, 1798. Near it is

the village of St. John's, vvhere is

fine chalybeate water, efficacious

in Scorbutic disorders. On Vine-

gar-hill, near this town, a despe-

rate battle was fought on June 2l,

179S, between the rebels, above

twenty thousand of whom were

encamped there, and the army un

der general Lake. The rebels

were routed, and their general

Keughe, Roach, and others,, were
taken.

If* WEXFORD, p. 754.

12-2^

To RATOATH.
CABRAGH .. lOi
Here is the ancient seat of th(

Segrave family. Beyon<i is Car-
dufF, the seat of Jones, esq.

RATOATH is a village. The
church is built on the ruins of an
abbey.

To PORTARLINGTON.
To Naas, p. 748.

20| NEW-BRIDGE I4i
24^ - KJ.LDARE 10|

s ,a ^ iibop's see, and the capital of

the county. Here are many ve-

nerable remains of antiquitv.

30 MONASTEREVAN. ....... 5^
takes its name from a magnificent

abbey, wiiich still wears a venera-

ble appearance j the property of

33|

35i

the marquis of Drogheda. Near
it h Moor-abbey, the beautiful

seat Of the noble marquis, plea-

sandy seated on the banks of the

Barrow.

LEA If
* PORTARLINGTON is plea-

santly seated on the river Barrow,
which divides the town^ and the

King's and Queen's comities. It

returns one member to the united
parliament.

Another road.

H

15|

22^

28.

56|

PALMER'S TOWN 33
has the ruins of an old church,

LUCAN 30|
is a pleasant, populous village,

much frequented on account of its

medicinal spring. On the /. is

Skckumney, sir M. Cromie. On
the r. Castlfctoa, hon. Co-
noliy.

CELBRIDGE 27
is a town on the banks of the

LifFey, over which it has a stone

bridge. In the neighbourhood are

many handsome seats an<4'fine im-
provements, among v/hicli the

Litrey meanders in a beautiful

manner. Here is a curious ma
nufacture of chip hats, and a cot-

ton manufacture.

CLAIN 21
Near it is Straw ben y-lodge, the

seat of- Eustace, esq.

KILMAGNE 14|
Here are some ancient ruins ; and
'a mile beyond is the famous bog of

Allen.

RATHANGAN g|
Th>; Grand Canal from Dublin
pa:'..=;es through this place. It was
ti-c- scene of carnage and confusion

in the rebellion of 1798,

PORTARLINGTON, p. 756.
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G8i

72;

99

06:

R. R. R.

TbNEWTOWN-LIMAVADY
To Armagh, p. 742.

CHARLEMONT .- ... 38

Here there is a small fortification.

DUNGANNON, Tyrone SSf
was formerly the chief seat of the

O'NqHs, kings of Ulster. On the

I5th of February, 1782, was held

here the famous delegation of the

volunteers of Ulster. It returns

unc member t© the united parlia-

ment. Here is a seat of lord

Northland. Near it is also the

house of the hon. Knox.
COOK'S-TO VVN 24f
STRAMORE INN Uj
is in a hilly and barren country.

DUNGIVEN 7^
Here O'Cahane, prince of the

Courod, was buried. On the I.

Matt's Mount, Fannin?, esq.

NEWTOWN-LIM.Vn^ADY'. On
the r. Fruit-hill, M^Casland,

esq.

107f

Hi:

115

1211

much company resort in the sum-

mer. It is called the Irish Bath.

This place returns one member to

the united parliament.

10;

IS

22^

2Sf

To MALLOW.
To KiLWORTfl, p. 751.

FERMOY-BRIDGE 14^

Beyond ©n the I. the seat ot' A.
[yds, esq.

BALLOHOOLY 10

is a small, neat village, hanging

delightfully over the river Black,

water, and commanding an exten-

sive view.

CASTLETOWN-ROCHE.. 6|
Here are the ruins of a fine old

castle. Near it on the /. is Rinny,

Nagle, esq. which was for-

merly part of the estate of Spenser,

the paet.

MALLOW", was once reckened

the most considerable village in

Ireland, the property of the earls

of Desmond. Here is a fine

spring, of similar quality to the]

hot- well waters of Bristol, to which it

To SLIGO.

CASTLEKNOCK 98

CLONEE , 95
On the L lord Dunboyne.

Black Bull iN^f, Meaih.. 91|
Beyond is Rathtreggan,

iTighe, esq.

iGRANGE 84

jHere is the celebrated cave,

v/hich has so m.uch exercised the

conjectures and ingenuity of anti-

quarians.

TRIM 79i

was once a strong town, in which

several parliaments were held. Here

were several religious houses. The
ruins of a large castle yet remain.

Beyond on the /. Trimblestown,

lord Trimblestown.

ATHBOY 73f
is a small market town. Two
miles from it on the r. is Druet's-

town, earl of Farnham.

32| Clonmellon, Westmeath. . 69^
40^:Ballynaganny, Meatk. . 6\^
41^ OLDC ASTLE eOf

On tlie r. Newcastle, P. Tuite,

esq.

46| DALY'S-BRIDGE, Cavan. . 5^
5U DARIEN'S-BRIDGE 50|

On the I. Corglais, Wilson,

esq.

54* BALLYNAUGHT 47f
On the r. Belville, —— Fleming,

esq.

CROSSDONY 46
On. the r. BingBeld, Story,

esq.
J
and Kilmore, the bishops of

fCilmore.
,

601 KILLESANDRA ........ 41^
69^2 BAUNBOY 32^

74i 3V/ADLINBAR 27^
has been long celebrated for its

3C 2
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excellent spa. Near the spring

brimstone is found, and there is

iron in the neighbouring mountains

77^ Cross Roads, Fermanagh. . 24§
On the I. Florence-court, viscount

Enniskillen.

841 LARGAY, Cavan 17|
is near the large and beautiful lake

of Lough Machnean, which has

three well-cultivated islands in it

Black Lion.

94^ Manor Hamilton, Leitrim 1^
On the r. Skreeny, —— Culien,

esq.

102 * SLIGO, Sligo, is seated on a

bay of the same name, and is the

only market town of the county.

Here are the ruins of a spacious

and beautiful monastery. It re-

turns one member to the united

parliament.

To GRANARD.
To Clonmellon, p. 758.

37 CROSS KEYS 15
On the l. Carrick, Tighe,
esq.

47| FINAE 41
is a small town,

52 GRANARD. Here is a remark-
able mount, supposed to be artifi-

cial, and the scite of a Danish fort,

from which is a most extensive

prospect.

96|

103

To DONERAILE.
To Clocheen, p. 750.

BALLYPOREEN 16^
see the vast chain of the Gaulty
mountains.

MITCHEL'S-TOWN . , . . 10
Here is the magnificent seat of the

earl of Kingston. On the r. is

Kilshenan, hon. —•— King. In

this place is a college for the sup.

107
113

port of twelve decayed gentlemen

and twelve decayed gentlewomen,
who have good apartments, and

receive forty pounds per annum
each ; it was founded by the late

earl of Kingston. The beauties

of this part of the country are well

described in Mr. Arthur Young's
Irish Tour.

KILDOREY 6

DONERAILE. Near this town
are several quarries of beautiful

variegated marble. On the l. is

the seat of viscount Doneraile.

lU
14'

17i

26;!

29|

To BALTINGLASS.
CRUMLIN 26|
On the l. Templeogue, Charles

Domville, esq.

TALLAGH-HILL 24f
Here is the palace of the archbishop

of Dublin. To the I. on the accli-

vity of i-he hill, is Montpelier, the

late right hon, T, Conolly.

TEN-MILE-HOUSE 17|
BLESSINGTON 15^
is pleasantly seated on a rising

ground, near the LifTey. On the

/. the marquis of Downshire.

—

Beyond is Rusborough, earl of

Miltown.

BALLYMORE-EUSTAGE 11|
a seat of viscount Mount Cashel,

finely seated on the LifFey. Here
is a handsome bridge over the river.

This place was attacked by the in-

surgents in the rebellion of 1798.

Stratfojid-upon-Slaney 3
is a new town, partly built by the

late earl of Aldborough. On the /.

Ballintruer, sir F. Hutchinson.

BALTINGLASS stands on the

river Slaney. Here are manufac-

tories of woollen, linen, and diaper.

In the neighbourhood are many
Druidical remains.
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107

110

To YOUGHALL.
To Clonmell, p. 730.

AGLISH 3
Here are the remains of an ancient

square building, called Clough

Tradition says hat it was built by

king John, as a resting-place be-

tween Cork and Waterford.

YOUGHALL, is a small town
The collegiate church is a large

and elegant structure, in which is

a fine monument, now much de

'faced, erected by the first earl of

Cork. Towards the sea, the town
is defended by a small fort, with a

mole for the security of shipping.

Here are the rums of two abbeys,

and a little way up the river, stands

the ruined castle of Rincrew, once
a house of the Knights Templars.

In the gardens here, it is said, the

potatoe was first planted, having

been introduced here by the ac

complished sir Walter Raleigh

part of which estate in this place

he sold to the earl of Cork. jHi

brought them from Virginia, and
highly deserves the gratitude of

posterity for the introduction of so

useful and wholesome a plant.

784
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To TRAMORE,
To Waterford, p. 752.
DRUMCANNON .,". 2|
TRA MORE, is much frequented
as a pleasant summer bathinf -place.

Here is an extensive and commo-
dious hotel, and a number of good
houses. Not far from hence is

Dunmore, a neat, small place, also

much frequented for the purpose of

bathing.

132

To KINSALE.
To Cork, p. 751.
* KINSALE stands on the river

Bandon, on a large and com-
modious harbour. The citadel

is built upon a solid rock, front-

ing the sea. James the Second
landed here, the 12th of March,

16S9, with succours from France.

Here is a dock and yard for re-

pairing ships of war. In time
of war ic> is much frequented.

East and West India fleets, as well

as those of the navy, often put into!

this port. Charles Fort, one
mile east of Kinsale, was built in

1670. All ships coming into the

harbour must pass within pistol-

shot of this royal fortihcatiun. It

returns one member to the united

parliament.

To KILLYBEGS.
To Black Bull Inn, p. 758.

11|TEN-MILE-BUSH 112

14 DUNSHAUGHLIN 109|
Here was once a strong castle.

The ruins of many ancient tombs

are still to be seen amid the ruins

of the church.

19 TARAH-HILL 104|
To the summit of this hill is a

mile, from which the prospect is

very extensive. Upon this hi!!,

the old Irish annalists say,was held

a triennial convention of kings,

priests, and poets. A severe con-

flict between the insurgents and

the Reay fencibles and yeomanry,

happened on this spoi. May 26,

11793.

20fIDOUD'S TOWN. 103

23|:*NAVAN 100

is a considerable town. On the I.

Ardbracan, the bishops of Mcath.

31f KELLS 924
is well situated on the river Black-
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-40A

54

57

62i

water. It was once esteemed one
of the most famous cities in the

kingdom. Bej^ond on the r.

Stonebrook, Stone, esq. '!

VIRGINIA, Catan 831;

BALLY-JAMES-DUFF. . . . 78f
CROSSROADS 73|
*CAVAN 69$
is the county town, in which the

assizes are held. Beyond on the

/- is Farnb^im-boii^e, the noble seat

of the earl of f r^.rnham.

SUTLER'S-BRIDGE 66|
WATTLE's-B5iTDGE,Ferma?2.61§
i", over the river Fin. On the r.

dre the remains of a Druidical

temple. On the /. Castle Saun-
derson, F. Saunderson, eso.

D. R.

lOlf

674iDONOUGH 56'^

TOz LISNESKEA 534
Near it is Coolanran spa, issuing

from a mountain. The waters are

strongly chalybeate.

72.4 MAGUIRE'S-BRIDGE.. .. 51

On the L Dromgown,
J. Flail, esq.

,3eyond on the r. is Beliisie, the

:>esr of the earl of Ross, an island

delightfully situated in Lough
Erne.

LISBELLEW 4Si

Three miles on the r. Castlecoole,

earl of Belmore.

79 * ENN1SK.ILLEN 44|
stands upon a small island, in the!

narrow, between the upper and

jowcr parts of Lough Erne. In

16S9, a regiment of cavalry and

another of infantry were raided here,

vvIjO signalized themselves at the

bs.tr!es of the Boyne and Aghrim,

and are now called the Enniikillen

regiments, in memory of their gal-

iant And patriotic services. It re-

tarns one member to the united

parliament. Bej'ond on the r. is

Sdvcr-hill, Johnston, esq.

c% CF^URCH-HILL 35.^

Five miles beyond is Castle Cald-

well, sir James Caldwell.

BELEEK 26^

1084

llT

14

Ballyshannon, Donegal. . 22^:

has a good harbour on the east of

Donegal bay. Near it are the

ruins of Ahrow-abbey. It has a

bridge over a river, which runs

down a ridge of rocks, and at low

water forms a beautiful cascade.

It is the principal salmon-leap in

Ireland.

BALLINTRA IS

LAGHY 151
* DONEGAL 12f
is the county town. It contains a

handsome old castle of the earl of

Arran.

iviOUNT CHARLES 9|
On the /. is the Hail, viscount

Conyngham.
INVER 6|

THE POST... 54
23|lKILLYBEGS,ison the north side

lof the bay of Donegal. It is a

small place, but its harbour is very

spacious. It has a bold opening to

the sea on the south, and is also

well sheltered, that vessels may
enter with safety at any tide. The
herring fishery is much carried on

here.

To BALLINROBE.
2| CHAPELIZOD 109|

In this neighbouihood are many
gODd seats.

3|FALMERST0WN 108^
On the r. the earl of Donough-
Imore, situated upon rising ground.

JThis is a small manufacturing vil-

ilage.

6|LUCAN 1051
On the r. is Edmondsbury, the

seat of the earl of Limerick. Near

is also Luttrel's-town, the sup«rb

seat of L. White, esq.

8 LEIXLIP, Kildare 104

On the r. Music-hall, —— Glas-

cock, esq. On the l. Castletown,

the late right hon. T. Conolly. Be-
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14f
181
20

26

47

yond on the /. is Carton, the mag-
nificent seat of the duke of Leinster.

* MAYNOOTH iOOA
a neat town, at the end of v/hich

are the remains of a great castle,

formerly the residence of the an-

cestors of the duke of Leinster
;

through one of the lofty arches of

which the road passes. Here is a

college for the instruction of youth
of the Roman-catholic religion.

KILCOCK 974
CLONCURRY 93|
NEW INN, Mtath 92

224-|BLACKWATER-BRIDGE,A'z/-
dare 89|
Clonard-Bridge, Mealh 86
was once a place of considerable

consequeoce, though it is much de-
cayed. Here was a magnificent

abbey. This place was attacked

by the rebels in July, 1798.

KiNNEGARD, Westmeath

,

Pass of Kilbride
BEGGAR'S-BRIDGE ....

TERRIL'S PASS
*KILBEGGAN
On the 1 8th of June, 1798, a large

body of insurgents attacked
. the

town, but were defeated. On the

/. G. Lambert, esq. •

HoRSELEAP, Queen's County 641
Beyond on the L Gageborough,

Judge, esq.

MOATAGRENOGE 60
On the r. and l. are seats of the

family of Clibborn. A sra art con-

flict took place here in 1690, be--

tween the two kings' forces, in

which those of king James were
defeated.

* ATHLONE, B.o$common, . 52^
stands in the centre of the island

j

is a considerable town, on the river

Shannon. It is celebrated in the

annals of Ireland, as the scene of

an illustrious effort of valour. In

1691 the French and Irish ar-

mies were in possession of that part

of the town which lies on the west

52

59

82f
79

75
72

67|

of the Shannon, and which was
deemed impregnable. General

Ginkle, at the head of king Wil-
liam's troops, inferior in numbeiji

to the enemy, passed the river in

the face of a* heavy fiie, stormed

and carried the works, in less than

thirty minutes from the time of his

entering the river. It returns onei

member to the united parliam.erjt.i

644 BALLYMULLA.MON 47|
e.9i THOMAS-TOWN 494

BALLYFOR AN 40||
'4;^ Ballynamciie, Galwaij .. 37^]
ssIkilkerrin \.

91iDUNM0RE
On the r. earl of Ross.

96 DUNMACREEN, ^laiJO .,

QQi BALLINDINE
Near it on the r. is Castle M'Gar-l
ret, Brown, esq,

|

1074 HOLLYMOUNT ^\
Here are the ruins of Robin-castle,!

once a place ofconsiderable strength.

s

112 * BA.LLINROBE, is sometimesj

an assize town. This town was'
taken by the French and the inKur-t

gents, in August, 1798, but they]

left it on the approach of marquis;

2

201:1

15
12ii

S2,4

93

104

108

Anoiher Road.

To Ballynamore, p. 766.

NEWTOWN BELLEW. . . . 25^
Some miles beyond on the r. is

Castle Movie, —-^ Dean, esq.

and two miles further is Birming-
ham, earl of Louth.

TUAM 15
is the seat of an archbishopric

j

beyond which, on the /. is .—-4»

Coleman, esq.

KILMAIN, Mayo 4
Here are the ruins of a castle. Far
to the /. approaching Ballinrobe, is

the Neale, lord Kilnaain.

# BALLINROBE, p. 766.
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To CARRICK.
[To KiNNEGARD, p. 765.

3S:| * MULLINGAR 3^
I is a town seated on a river that

ksues out o? Lough Foyle, in

i which is found a particular species

! of trout, called the Baddagh, some

i of which weigh between twenty

I and thirty pounds. It is the as-

I
jsize-town of Westmeath. This

town was formerly a palatinate.

The great resort of travellers to the

wool-fairs, renders it a place of

considerable trade. Two miles

From it, on a rising ground, is Far-

narustick, sir R. Levinge ; from

hence the road continues along the

eastern side of the beautiful lake

of Lough-hail, adorned with many
richly-wooded islands.^ On the

opposite coast of the lake are seats

of — Nugent, esq. and lord

Blaquiere.

44^ LANY. 32§
46||BALLYNALACK: 30|

On the r. Reynell, esq. be-

[yond which is an inn, at the foot

of a bridge over the Innv.

52i EDGEWORTH'S TOWN,Long-
ford 24|:

At the entrance of this place is the

seat of—— Edgeworth, esq.

53|i* LONGFORD 1 Sf
lis seated on the river Camlin,

which falls, a few miles below,

into the Shannon. Heie was a

very ancient abbey. At the end

[of the town are large barracks in

ja building, once the castle of lord

JLongford. On the r. is the seat

lof sir VV. Newcomen.
61 JNEWTOVVN FORBES .... 16

jOn the I. is Castle Forbes, the an-

jcient scat of the earl of Granard.

664^JRusskey-Bbidge, Leitrm 10|
72|iDRUMSNAVE 4^

I has a bridge over the Shannon. On
.

the r. Charlestown, —— , King,

esq. Cross the Shannon twice.

73|
77

JAMES-TOWN 3^
CARRICK, is on the Shannon,

over which it has a bridge.

To KILLALA.
To MuLLINGAR, p. 767.

44| RACONDRA 93^
48 MOYVORE ..90

BALLYMAHON, Lon^/ord 65^
Near it is Tirlicen,

J.
Fetherstone,

esq.
62i * LANESBOROUGH 73i

is on the Shannon, over which it has

a bridge. The rocky banks of the

river atford plenty of excellent lime

stone, which is used in buildings.

A short canal has been made here,

to avoid the rocks and shoals in

the bed of the river. On the r.

Mount Dillon, Dillon> esq

Here is a handsome seat of M
Mahon, esq.

Stroke's Town, I?05common68

Here are extensive and beautiful

woods.
75iTULSK 6

78iJCASTLE PLUNKET. ..,..59^
is a small tawn. Near it is Belgan,

i. Dillon, esq. On the I

Wili?-grove, Wills, esq.

84i CASTLEREAGH 53^
89ijBALLINLOUGH 48|
93|IBallyhaunis, Mayo .... 44f

'Here are the ruins of an abbey.

(Near is Annagh, Dillon, esq

107|;BALL , : 30|:

is a small town, where are the

ruins of a round tower ; a cele-

brated holy well j Browne-hall

Browne, esq. ; and Moat, sir.

H. Blosse.

109| MANILLA 28^
On the r. is earl of Lucan.

1 14^ * CASTLEBAR 23|
is a pleasant town, rising in manu
factures. The lakes abound with

various kinds of fish, but are re-

markable for not producing pike.
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On the 27th of August, 1798, the

French, commanded., by general

Humbert, attacked and defeated

ihe English troops, who were

posted in front of the town. The
town remained in their possession

for nine days, when they marched

out towards Colooney, on the ar

rival of the army under marquis

Cornwallis.

CROSSMALINA 9
* KILLALA, is the seat of a bi-

shop, where is the pal3.ce, 3nd at

the extremity of the town, one of

the round towers peculiar to Ire-

land. This is a small sea-por'c, on

the western coast of a largvj bay of

the same name, opening into the

Atlantic. Sonie coarse linen and

woollen cloths are made here ; but

fishing is the chief occupation of

the inhabitants. The bay and
river abound with greyt variety of

fish, and afford annually a plenti-

ful supply of herrings. Here lived

Morgan, of astonishing talents as

an arithmetician. He could mul-
tiply nine figures ty an equal num-
ber, without tlie use of pen and
ink. The French, under general

Humbert, landed here on the 22d
of August, 17D8, and after an op-

position from a small party of fen-

cibles, took the bishop, and a

number of others, prisoners. On
the 24th they marched towar-ds

Ballina ; but finding themselves op-

posed, they returned to Killala,

and on the 26th advanced to Cas-
tlebar. An entertaining and cir-

cumstantial account of this expe-

dition was afterwards printed by
the bishop pf Killala.

I-

ToCLONMELL {another road).

jTo Naas, p. 748.

20| NEWBRIDGE 63^
ITo the I. of the l?ridge, and near

24|

30

33

34|

40

44i

52

58

the river, are the ruins of Great

Connel Abbey. Near is Moor-
field, hon. Ponsohby Moore. From
hence the road to Kiidare lies

across art extensive and beautiful

common, esteemed one of the

finest race-grounds in Europe.
* KILDARE 59|
is a bishop's see, and the capital

of the county. The present town
stands on a hill, easrward of the

original town. It suffers much
.frona a scarcity of water, and has

only a small manufacture of felt

hats. This town has undergone

many changes, and once abounded
with ancient relij^ious buildings.

It was the seat of much disorder

in the rebellion of 1793, and was
frequently attacked by the rebels.

On the /. Madden' s^tavv?n, -

Vandeleur, esq. In this town is

a high round tower, in good pre-

servation'.

MONASTEREVEN 54
lakes its name from a magnificent

abbey. Near it is Moore-abbey,
the fine seat of the marqilis of

Drogheda, on the banks of the

Barrow.

B.'Vi-LYBSiTTAS, Queen's co.5\^

Here arc the ruins of a casde.

EMO INN ~ 49i

At a distance on the I. is the great

rock of Dunamace, with the ruins

of a castle, •destroyed by Crom-
well.

MARYBOROUGH 44
Near arc the seat and extensive

plantations of sir John PaHiell.

BALLYROAN 39|
Three miles beyond on the r. the

beantiful seat of lord de Vesci.
* DUKROW, Kilkenny .... 32
is a small town. CaBtjebarrow,

lord Ashbrookej further on the I.

Cassan island, —— Lawrence,
esq.

BEGGAR»SINN 26
Beyond on the /. is the celebrated

3D
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78|
84

halybeate well, called Ballyspellan

spa.

JOHN'S-TOWN 24|
* URUNGFORD 22§
a small but ancient totvn, and was

formerly walled round. Here are

ruins of a celebrated convent.

Horst^races are held annually near

this town; the course is round a

hill, from which the whole sport

ay be viewed, and which com

mands an extensive and delightful

prospect.

K I L L Y NTA x; L E , Tippera)y . . 11 f
Beyond on the i. John's-to'wn, —
Jacob, esq.

FEATHAPvD 5|
* CLONMELL, p. 750.

To CORK {another road).

iToCr-oNMELL, p. 750 .... 1

97 Cappoqui?^, Waterjord .. 29^
Near it is Kiibree, once belonging

|to the Knights Templars.

I00^*LISMORE 25|
is a bishop's see, and ancient city ;

and was formerly an university.

The manor was once the proper-

ty of the elegant and accomplished

sir Walter Raleigh. The castle

is boldly seated on the verge of a

rocky hill. The entrance is by an

ancient and. venerable avenue of

trees. Theic are, however, same
remains of the former magnificence

jof this building. Here is a con-

jsiderable salmon fishery. Robert

I

Boyle, the celebrated philosopher,

jwas born in this castle j which
Icircumstance alone will render

III for ever memorable. In Oc-
jtober, 1785, the duke of Rut-
land, lord lieutenant of Ireland,

;heid a council in this castle, and
liSi'ued proclamations from it. The
{(•.atlicdral is kept in good repair.

fHcre is a fine bridge over the

liiiackwattr, erected at a great ex-

104i

117|
126i

pence by the duke of Devonshire.

Below the town is a salmon fishery.

TALLAGE 21|
is a small town, near which are

the ruins of Lisfinie-castle.

Watergrass-Hill, Cork. 8f
*CORK, p. 751.

77

85^

92

1221-

Another Road.

jTo Urlingford, p, 771.
!* CASHEL, Tipperary .... 45|
is the see of an archbishop, and a

well-built city. The archbishop

is the metropolitan of Munster, and
has a palace here. The mins of

the old cathedral prove it was an

extensive and handsome structure,

rising over the celebrated rock of

Cashell. Adjoining the cathedral

are the ruins of the chapel of Cor-

mack M'Cullinan, at once king

and archbishop of Cashell. It re

turns one member to the united

parliament,

CAHIR 37^
On the r. is Kedragh, —— Ro-
bins, esq. This place was attack

ed by the rebels in 1798. On the

opposite banks of the river are the

ruins of Cahir abbey. On the I

lord Cahir. At some distance

further is Ballyoughan, the right

hon. sir H. Cavendish.

CLOGHEEN 30|
is a small place,

* CORK, p. 751.

To DOWNPi^TRlCK.
To Newry. p. T40.'

>7^ RATHFRILAND 16|
is a market town, built on a free

stone rock. .On the summit of the

hill are the ruins of an ancient cas-'

tie. Three miles from it on the r,!

is Key-hill, Newham, esq.
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Beyond which, on the I. is Baily-

raoney, duke of Devonshire.

CASTLEWELLAN 8

On the I. viscount Glerawley.

CLODGH..... 5

On the r. » Annesley, esq.

*DOVVNPATRICK, is the chief

town of the county of Dowti. It

is supposed to be one of the mosti

ancient towns in Ireland. Its

name signifies the Mount of St.

Patrick. The cathedral stands on

the ascent of a hill, near the town.

The present church is in another

part. Near- this town once stood

a noble house of the lord Crom-

well, which was burned by the

Irish, A. D, 1641. It returns one

member to the united parliament.

TdD^OG}IEDA{anotlier road)

GLASSNEVIN 20

On the r. is Hampstead,

Davison, esq. On the I. Pitcher's-

town, sir Henry Cavendish.

5| FOREST 16f
6^ BRACKEN'S TOWN .... 15|

Here is a seat of viscount Moles

worth.

1 Oi BALLYBOGHILL 1 If
Here is the seat of—— Cunning
ham, esq. on the ruins of a castle.

Beyond on the 7-. Pettyfield,

Bowen, esq: and beyond on the

r. West-town, the late lord Beau-

lieu.
.

14 NAULE 8

Beyond is Snowtcn- castle.

194:Dardiston-Bridce, 3feaf/i 21
22 * DROGHEDA, p. 739.

^H

57

65

711

75

To ENNIS.
To KlLBEGGAN, p. 765.

46| LISMINEY, King's countij 71^
On the I. Bleech field, < Arm-
strong, esq.

98

106

118

CLARA 69^
On the I. the ruins of Erry-castle.

BALLYCUMBER 66f
On then Castle- Armstrong", —'

—

Armstronp-, esq.

FEARBANE 61

is' on the river Brosna. Near it

are the ruins of seven churches,

ith two round towers. Here are

also two stone crosses.

Shannon-Bridge, Ga/u'fli/,53

On the /. the scat of the bishops

of Clonfert.

BALLINASLOE 46i

is an iiTiproving town, remarkable

for its three annual fairs, in which

a great number of sheep and

black cattle, and wool, are sold.

Beyond, at some distance, is the

beautiful seat of lord Dunlo.

AUGHRIM 43
famous for the battle fought here

in 1691, between general Ginkle

and monsieur St. Ruth, so fatal to

the latter and his army.

LOUGHREA 22
a market town, which derives its

name from a fine lake near it.

GORT 20
is the property of P. Smith, esq.

where he has a neat and elegant

house. The river that runs through

it is remarkable,'OH account of its

stream flowing under the ground.

TUBBERDONNY 15i
CRUSHEEN, Clare 12

Here are the ruins of a castle.

* ENNIS, is a large and well-

built town, where the assizes for

the county are held. Here are

the remains of a noble monastery,

one of the aisles of-M'hich now
serves for a parish church. It re-

turns one member to the united

parliament.

3D 2
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21

29

3U

Anotlitr Road.

To NeV/ Lntn, Meath, p. 765.

JOHNSTOWN-BRIDGE, Kil-

dare 934
CASTLE-CARBERRY .... 8S|
On the I. Newberry, lord Harber-

ton.

EDENDERRY, King's co.. . 85|
on the summit of a hill, in this

town, are the ruins of a castle, for-

merly the seat of the Blundel fa-

mily.

PHILIPSTOWN T6
was so named from Philip, hus-

band to quecp Mar}'j who made
his the county town. It is a

small place.

51

55^

TI4

I
78

I

88

TULLAMORE 68§
is on the river Brusna. This

place was burnt down in conse-

quence of a fire-balloon falling in-

to it, and has since been rebuilt.

On the r. is Charleville, the beau-

tiful seat of viscount Charleville
;

opposite to which on the /. is Mer-
ry-field, ——— Crofton, esq.

PALLAS INN 63]
FRANKFORD 59
Near this place is a strong chaly-

beate spa. On the /. Park,
—•— Briscoe, esq.

CLOGHAN 52^
BANAGHER 48
is a Considerable place, tolerably

built, surrounded by several gen

tleraens' seats.

Eyre Court, Galwa\i .«., 42;

is a small place. Here is a seat

of the family of that name.
KILMU RE-BRIDGE 36
LOUGH REA, p. 774. ..... 26^
to

I*
ENNIS, p. 774.

To ENNIS (another road).

[To Maryborough, p. 770.

4^4 fviONTRATH 64§
4S| CASTLETOWN 621
53^ BURROS IN OSSORY. . . . 57|

Near it is Rakcen, White,

esq.

59^ ROSCREA, Tipperary 51|
is an improving town. Its church

has a curious Gothic frontispiece

at the west end ; near which is one
f the largest round towers in the

island, built with square stone.

It was once a bishopric, but is

now united to Killaloe. Here is

large old castle. The shrine of

St. Cronan is yet to be seen, who
was buried here in the beginning

of the seventh century.

63^ DUNKERVIN, King's co. . 47f
On the r. is Frankford, J.

F. Rot-
terton, esq.

66 MONEYGALL 45
On the I. is Laughter, X' Pepper,

esq.

69^- TooMAVARA, Tipperary .. 4lf
is a small town, containing the

ruins of some buildings belonging

to the Knights Templars.

75 NENAGH 36
Here are ruins of some ancient

buildings. On the I. Salisborough,

—— Poe, esq.

* KILLALOE, Clare 24^
is the see of a bishop, and contains

the remains of many considerable

structures. On the /. is the epis-

copal palace. Here is a bridge

over the Shannon. The cathedral

h a Gothic edifice. Two npijes

on the /. Ross, — Pearce, esq.

904 BRIDGETOWN. ..20^
On the /. Ballyquin, Arthur,

esq.

BALLYMALON Y ^^
h^ BROADFORD 15^

98|CALLAGHAN'S MILLS.. 12^

102 TULLOW 9

107 SPANCEL-HILL 3=}

Beyond on the /. are seats of—

—

.,_ , , —
.it
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Macnamara, esq. ; Fitzgerald;

esq. ; and—— Lecky, esq.

*ENNIS,p. 774.

To LIMERICK.
To TOOMAVARA, p. 776.

70| SILVER-MINES 29|
On the r. is Desborough,

Bayley, esq. ; beyond which is

Killboy, ^"Prettie, esq.

85| SHALLEE TURNPIKE . . 15

92f NEWPORT 8

is a small town ; beyond on the r.

is the seat of sir R. Waller. On
the I. Bloomfield-lodge,

Bloomfield, esq.

97i ANNACOTTY, Limerick, . 3
On the 7'. Castle-Troy, on an island

in the Shannon.

100§ * LIMERICK is an episcopal see

Within a century it was reckoned

the second city in the kingdom
•At present it has lost its rank, not

because it flourishes less, but be-

cause Cork flourishes more. It

is still a commercial, rich, and po
pulous place ; and consists of the

Irish and English town ; the latter

situated on ar island formed by
the river Shannon, and called

King's Island. It is three miles

in circumference. The linen,

woollen, and paper manufactures,

are carried on here to a great ex
tent; and the export of provisions

is very considerable. Besides the

cathedral and other churches, here

are many hospitals, and some hand-

some public structures. King Wil-
liam was obliged to raise the siege

of this city in 1(590 j but in 1691
the garrison surrendered upon a

very honourable capitulation. It

returns one member to the united

parliament.

78

82

91|

98

102|

To GALWAY.
ToBALLrNASLOl, p. 774.

KILCONNEL 24|
a place of great antiquity. On the

/. is Killagh, Donellan, esq.

On the r. is Woodlawn, —

—

French, esq.

NEVV INN 20|
ATHFNRY 11

is an ancient corporate town. Here
was a noble monastery. From the

ruins of walls and towers, it may
be supposed to have been a place

of great strength.

ORANMORE 4|
* GALWAY is the capital of the

county. It is surrounded by strong

walls 5 the streets are large and

straight, and the houses are gene-

rally well built of stone. It has a

good foreign trade, on account of

its harbour, which is defended

by a fort. It is seated on a bay of

the same name, in the Atlantic

ocean. It returns one member to

the united parliament.

97

99

102

lOS

To TEALEE.
To Limerick, p. 777.

LOUGHMORE 47^
On thfi r. are the ruins of a con-

derable abbey. On the r. near

the Shannon, is the seat of the bi-

shops of Limerick.

PATRICK'S WELL 45|
On the r. is Tuthill, esq.

ADAIR 42^
is an ancient town, pleasantly si-

tuated on the river Maize, which
is navigable for large boats. Here
stood the strong castle of the earl of

Desmond, Beyond is Quin,

esq.

RATHKEALE 36|
was formerly a place of considera-

ble strength ; it sustained an at-

tack of the English arnny in the
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reign of Eliz3beth;but was obliged

to surrender at discretion, and the

garrison was barbarously murdered,

rlere is ior.d. Southwell's handsome
seat. On the r. R. Massey, esq.

1 1 14 NEWCASTLE 30
On the r. Ashgrove, — Upton,

lesq. Here are the remains of a

noble castle belonging to .the

{Knights Templars, It belongs to

iviscount Courtenav.

ll^ilcOOLNAKENNY ..25
1 23|j ABBEY FEALE 21 .

J3I^ LISTOWELL, Kerrtj 13

* TRALEE is the county town,

and returns one member to the

united parliament. Near it js a

chalybeate spring.

144|

To BALTIMORE.
To Cork, p. 751.

136^ BaNDON 304
stands on a river of the same

name. Beyond is Round- hill,

Travers, esq.

I45i CLOGHNlKELTy 2U
is on a deep but indifferent bay

of the same name, which is dan-

gerous and sandy, and inconve-

nient for vessels.

151f *ROSS 15^

lis united with the ,l^e of Cork,

lit was ancientlv a famous univer

,
sitv, to which all the young mn-,

lof the south-west part of Ireland

'resorted for eJucation. The ca-

[thedral is a small, neat, and Go-
jthic structure. The church-yard

'is washed by an arm of the sea

jit returns one member tp the

junitt-d parliament.

160.:^ SKEBRtEN 6^^

ji; on the river lU-n On rhe /. is

Coveue, ——— Townscnd, esq.

Two railcs beyond is Kew Court,

lord Rivcrbdale.

I6C|*BALTKviORE is en a headland

which runs into the «;c:i, having a

5»

commodious harbour. It was for-

merly a place ofsome consequence

It is now a decayed fishing town.

Here are some ruins of ancient

castleSji

44i

64|

To BANT-RY.
To Bandon, p. 779.

INNISKEENE I9f
is a small town. Here is a re-

markable round tower.

DUNMANWAY , 13
here the linen manufacture first

flourished. It is seated in a small

valley.

* BANTRY is on a bay to which

it gives name. It is an extensive

bay, twenty-six miles long, and,

in most places, above a league

broad, and forty fathom deep. It

is remarkable for an engagement

in 1689, between admiral Herbert

and the French fleet, in which the

English proved victorious, and car

ried the captured vessels into Ply-

mouth. It is the bay in which the

French were about to land in 1796,

with a large body of military, un-

der general Hoche j but the ships

were dispersed by a storm. Near

it is the seat of-viscount Bantry.

1.5 Si
1624
IG^"

To DINGLE.
To TRALEE,p. 779.

BLACKTOWN INN 5^
LISPOLE li
* DINGLE is a sea-port, on the

northern coast of a great bay, on

the Atlantic. Here was once

aonastery. It has a convenient

harbour, and is not without some

Ciade.
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To DONAGHADEE (another

roadJ »

To Belfast, p. 742.

84|[HOLLYWO'OD.. .. .. ,, ., 10|

The shore abounds with muscles,

upon which the poor feed much.

Here is the seat of Simon Isaac^ esq

90 BANGOR.. o

is a town of great antiquity, on the

southern coast of Belfast Lough

Here is a handsome scat of John

Knox, esq. On the r. is Baliu,

Nicholson, esq. Near this

place is Graham's-port, where

duke Schomberg landed with the

English army, in 1689.

95 * DONAGLiADEE, p. 746.

83J

93i

TaDUNGARYAN.
To Clonmell, p. 750.

KILMACTHOMAS 10

Here is a"!! old castle.

* DUNGARVAN is in a secure

bay of St. George's Channel, on

the south-east coast. It is a con-

siderable fishing town, and much
occupied in the cultivation of corn

and potatoes. The sea flows up

to the ^alls of the town. Here
was an ancient castle. It is much
frequented in the summer as

bathing place. It returns one

naember to the united parliament.

54^
67^

ToFEATHARD.
ToGore's-Bridge, p. 752. On
the r- is Barrow-mount, Gore,

esq. Two miles beyond on the r

is Mount Loftus, sir E. Loftus.

BALLYBURNS 26|
NEW ROSS 13|
On the r. Mount Elliot, Elliot

?sq. This place was once strongly

fortified, and some of the gates

81

yel remain. A battle was foughtf

here on the 5th of June, 1798,1

between the insurgents and the!

king's troops : among the slain ofj

the latter were lord Mountjoyi
and colonel Ledwell. Beyond onj

the r. Summer- hill, Sankey,;

esq. On the l. Grecan,

Haughton, esq. i

* FEATHARD is a small town
on the south coast, where are ruins

6f several castles. It has sonie

trade.

To ARDFERT.
[To Adair, p. 778.

1094 NEWBRIDGE 35
On the /.. Stoneville, Massey,
esq. On the r. Nantenan, ——

*|
Boyse, esq.

|

114 SHANAGOLDEN 30^
Abbey,—— Green, esq.

I17| LOGHILL 26|
121 GLYNN 23§

Glynn-house,—— Fitzgerald, esq.

124 * TARBERT, Kerry . . QOf
On the /. is Leslie-lodge, R. Lej-
lie, esq. This is a small tows,
with some neat houses. There is

deep harbour formed by Tarbert

point, where ships generally lie.

On the I. Pyrmont, G. Leake, esq,

so called from a fine chalybeate

pring.

128 BALLYLONGFORD IGf
Near it are the ruins of Lislatin ab

bey.

134|1LIST0WELL .'.
. , ... 10

Near it, on the river Twale, are the

ruins of a castle.

138^ GROTTO 6|
C. B, Ponsonby, esq. Beyond on

the r. Ballyheney, Hartnet,

esq.

140^ ABBEY ODORNEY 3|
Here was once a famous abbey.

U^ * ARDFERT is united to the see^

of Limerick The cathedral j,vai;
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destroyed in 1641. On the l> is

the noble seat of the earl of Glan-j

dore ; behind whose house, over

an arch, is an inscription in relief,!

done in a masterly manner j buti

the characters are unknown, and
could not be dccyphered by the

learned Dr. Pococke. They have

i^reat resemblance to the Efhiopic

character.

lOGA

To ASKEYTON.
To Adair, p. 778.

STONEHALL 4|
Beyond is Holly-park, Tay-
lor, esq. On the l. Curragh, sir

Vere Hunt.
* ASKEYTON was an ancient

borough town, near the river Shan-
non, ynd was famous for one of'

the most beautiful abbeys in Ire-'

land.

103

107^

1124

ToCHARLEVILLE.
To Newport, p. 777.
BRUFF 9i

Near it are the ruins of Ballygre-

nan-castle.

KILMALLOCK 4f
It was once a populous place ; the

remains of the w^al! which sur-

rounded the town, and of several!

large houses, are still to be seen.

I

CHARLEVILLE. Here was ai

magnihcent house of the first ear]

of Ossory, which was burnt down

in 1690, by king James's soldiers,

under the command of the duke
of Berwick.

1-22

To MIDDLETON.
ToRATHCoRMUCK,p. 751. On
the r. lord Riversdalc. On the /

Kilshanick, A. Devonshire, esq

* MIDDLETON is a neat town
on the north-west angle of Cork
harbour. Near the water are the

remains of an ancient building.

To CASTLE-MARTYR.
ToFermoy, p. 751.

1 1 1 CASTLE LYONS, Cork. . . . 1 2|
On the r. was a fine seat of the

earlofBarrymore, which, with the

furniture, and a valuable collection

of pictures, was destroyed by fire.

1234 CASTLE-MARTYR. Here is

a handsome seat of the carl of

Shannon.

To

120

122

the GIANT'S CAUSE-
WAY.

To CoLERAlNE, p. 746.

BUSH MILLS 2

GIANT'S CAUSEWAY. One
of the greatest natural curiosities in

the world. The cliffs are truly

stupendous, and bear every mark
of having originally been liquid

fire.
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THE PRINCIPAL DIRECT ROADS
BETWEEN

LONDON AND PARIS.
(The Distances are given

From LONDON to PARIS,
through CALAIS.

To Dover, p. 302. It is regu-

lated, that all passengers of what-

ever country, with the exceptioni

of diplomatic characters and mes-|

sengers, who have their choice on

either side of the water, shall be

conveyed in British packets from

Dover to Calais, and in French

packets from Calais to Dover.

Packets and bye-boats sail every

tide for Calais and for Boulogne,

at the fare of half-a-guinea for each

passenger. A whole packet may
be obtained at any price between

twelve and fifteen pounds. The!

fore from Calais has been recently

reduced, and a packet usually sails,

for Dover every tide. Travellers

may go from Calais by one dili-

gence at 56 hvres, and by the

other at 49 livres, for each passen-

ger. The diligence usually travels

at the rate of four miles an hour,
|

or it is 54 hours on the road.

Three quarters of an hour are al-

lowed for di.'.aer. The dihgencu

carries six inside passengers-j-.

CALAIS 186^
is in the department of the Straits

of Calais and hte province of Pi

cardy, with a citadel and a fovti^

fied harbour. Jt was taken by

king Edward the Third, in 1347,

after a memorable siege of morej

than eleven months, which has

oiveii rise to some historical as

105

ilO^

no'

in Engliili Miles.)

R.K.
well as dramatic fiction. In 1557,
in the inglurious reign of queen
Vlary, it was taken by the duke of

Guise, and has remained ever

since in possession of the French.

It was bombarded by the English

in 1696, without receiving much
injury. The fortifications are good

.;

but its greatest strength is its situ-

ation among tJie marshes, which
maybe overflowed at the approach

of an enemy. It has weathered

the storm of the revolution, without

witnessing a single act of blood-

shed. Dessein's hotel, the usual

esort of the English, is a most
commodious and spacious inn

;

containing within itself a small

theatre, a garden, public prome-
nades, a billiard- room 5 and a cof-

tee-room. Here a good chaise

may be hired to go to Paris, and-

to return, for about twelve guineas.

liotet d' Angleterre.— Grandsire's

Le Lion Blanc.

HAUT-BUISSON(lipost) 17Si

BEAUPR£'(I post) 173
* BOULOGNE (IlpostJ).. 163^
A large and handsome sea-poit, in

the department of the Straits of

Calais, and late province of Boulon-

nois. It was lately an episcopal

:

see ; and is divided into two towns,

the higher and the lower. The
harbour has a rr.ole for the safety

1of ships; and which, at the same
Itime, prevents it from being

choked up. The stage into thii

jtowa is rough and hilly. The ho-

i" It is evident that these regulations continued only during the short period of

peace between Great Britain and France in ISO'2, and in the beginning of 1803.
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131

1364

1441

153

158.

164

,1721

tel d'Angleterre is kept by Mr.
Parker, an Englishman. An at-

tempt was intended to be made
upon this tO"wn by the illustrious

viscount Nelson in 1800; but it

seemed lo confirm the opinion of

rhe impractibility of making any

impression on the town from the

[sea. Le Lion d^Or,—Hotel de

Calais-—Hotel d'Angleterre.

SA.MERS (a posts) 15^
CORMONT (1 post) 147
!=MONTREUIL (l|post) 138^
It stands on a commanding emi-

nence, near the river Canche, and

seems to be a place almost impreg-

nable. It has a castle. The first

objects that meet the eye, on en-

tering the town, are a beautiful

chateau and chnrch, laid in ruins

during the furious days of the re-

volution. On passing the market-

place are seen the beautiful re-

mains of the church of Notre

Dame, destroyed in a similar

manner. The fury of the revolu

tion has spared nothing that had a

resemblance of elegance and refine-

ment; and seems to have waged
an undistinguishing war, as Well

with every ancient monument of

taste and magnir;cen(;e, as with

the rights and property of the

ptople. The roads in this part of

the journey are excellent. La
Cour de France.

NAMPONT (Impost) 130
* BERNAY (1 post.) .... 125

ilt is in the department of Eure,

and Lte province of Normandy.
It is a trading place, and seated on

thp river Carantonne.

NOUViON (1 post) 119^
From Calais to this place the coun-

try is op€n, and thin of population.

* ABBEVILLE (1^ post). . 1 1 1:|

is in the departnient of Somme,
and late province of Picardy. It

IS Seated in a pleasant valley, where

the Somme divides into several

branches^ and separates the town

into two parts. A manufactory
of woollen cloth was set up here

in 1665 : they also make sail-cloth,

coarse linen, and black and green

soap. This town carries on a

good trade by the Somme, in

which the tide rises six feet. It

has suffered much by the revolu-

tion i its handsome church is in

ruins, and a general air of poverty
and desolation prevails. Ttte de

Beuf.

180^ AILLY (If post) 103
1 mi FLIXCOURT (1 ^ post) .... 96
193 PECQUIGNY (1 post) .... 90^

On entering this place is seen the

noble convent of St. Bernardine

monks, the church of which has
been destroyed, and the convent

'ately purchased by a manufacturer

at Ami.ns, :.nd is about to be con-

verted into a manufactoiy for

paper. It is a noble structure,

standing on much ground, in a

very fine situation. In the town,

an old chateau, which once be
longed to the count d'Artois, and
tands on a high bold rock, is un-
inhabited, and falling fast to decay.

201i * AMIENS (If post) 82^
is a handsome, large, and ancient

town. It is the episcopal town of

the department of Somme. Th«?

nave of the cathedral church is a

finished piece of building, and the

whole structure is stately, Thi*ec

branches of the' river Somme enter

this city. It was taken by the

Spaniards, by a stratagem, in 1597,
and retaken by Henry the Fourth,

who built a citadel hevre. It has

ruanufactwes in linen and woollen

cloth, established by Colbert.which

employ ia the city and adjacent

country above 30,000 people

riiis place is remarkable for the

treaty of peace signed here, between
England and France, Spain, and
Holland, in 1802. Post-house.

206f HEBECOURT (I post) 76|
'2124FLERS (Ipost) 71^'
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228|
2344

245^

25^1
259|

* BRETEUIL (If post). ... 63

is a town in the dcpartmept of the

Lower Seine, and late province of

Normandy, seated on the river

Iton. Hotel de St. Nicholas.

WAVIGIS/Y" m post) .. .. 5^
ST. JUSTE (1 post) 49|
The road from hence t© Clermont
is paved.

* CLERMONT 38
is a considerable, rich and populous

town, in the department of Puy
de Dome, and late province of

Auvergne, with a bishop's see. It

is seated on an eminence, about a

mile distant from Mount Ferrand

The cathedral, public walks, and
squares, are very fine : but the

streets are narrow and crooked.

Many Roman antiquities have been

found in the neighbourhood, an<f

there are some mineral springs. It

has manufactures of ratteens, drug-

gets, serges, and leather. It was
the birth-place of the celebrated

•^aschal. The country now begins

to be very beautiful. Near Cler-

mont was the chateau and domain
of the duke de Fitzjames, who,
during the revolution, has been an

emigrant ; but has been permitted

to return, and to take possession

of that part of his property which
remained unsold j and which, out

of a most extensive estate, is re-

duced to a miserable pittatice. His
chateau is destroyed, his woods
cut down, and that which was a

terrestrial paradise is become a

desert. Point du Jour.

LINGUEVILLE n| oost) . . 30|
* CHANTILLY (1^ post) . . 23|
is celebrated for a fine forest and

magnificent hunting seat, which
belonged, before the late revolud^n,

to the prince of Conde. This pa-

lace is a melancholy witness of

popular fury. The greatest part

of the house is knocked down, and

that which remains is uninhabited.

The magnificent stables are entire,

266

272^
2784

and converted into horse-barracks.

Hotel d'Angleterre.^Tlie Post-

house.

LUZXrCHES (llpost) ,. 17f
ECOUEN (Impost) ...... Ill
ST. DENIS (1 1 post) 5
now called la Franciade, was the,

celebrated burial-place of the an-

cient kings of France. The ap-

proach to Paris is magnificent

;

indeed the grandeur of every ap-

proach to Paris is well worthy of

remark. The lofty avenues of

straight elms, with a very broad

road, give a great idea of magnifi-

cence. Chateaux of a heavy de-

scription are to be seen ; but none

of those small and neat villas for

people in the middle ranks, which
are so numerous m the neighbour-

hood of London.
* PARIS (1 post). The capital

of France, an archbishopric, the

seat of an university, and one of the

finest, largest, and most populous

cities of Europe. The river Seine,

which crosses it, forms two small

islands ; one of which, now called

I'Isle Notre Dame, or the city,

formed the entire town of Lutetia,^

when it was conq^uercd by Julius

Caesar, The number of inhabit-

ants is computed to be about eight

hundred thousand. It is six leagues

in circumference, incliiding the

suburbs. The rivers Voppe, Marne,

^nd Oise, by their junction with

the Seine, convey to Paris the com-
modities of the late provinces of

Burgundv, Champagne, and Pi-

caidy : nd the Seme supplies it

with the riches of the late province

of Normandy, and of th? sta,

which is forty two leagues from it.

The first novelty to a stranger is

that uf the pavement, as there is

no footway, and the carriages dnv-
ng close to the houses, to the in-

convenience ^-nd danger of the p^is-

sengers. 1 he houses are higher

than \n London, and of wiiite stone.

3 6 !i
'

"^
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The public buildings are hand-

somer. There are many fine

squares. The Place de la Revo-
ution was the fatal scene of the

execution of the unfortunate Louis

the Sixteenth, and of his unhappy
consort, Maria Antoinette ; the

former on the 21st of January,

and the latter on the 16th of Oc
tobcr, 1793. The most interest-

ing of the manufactories of Paris

is that of the Gobelins (so called

from a family of celebrated dyers,

^eitiec in this city in 14dO), in

'.vlfich tapestries are made after the

pictures of the greatest masters, to

such perfection, that a whole
length of Louis the Fifteenth,

tramed, and placed among the

masterpieces ofpainting, was taken,

:br many days, by multitudes of

visitors, for a finished piece. The
manufactory of plate-glass, also,

merits attention. The cathedral

of Notre Dame, a Gothic structure,

is one of the largest in Europe, and
contains forty-five chapels. The
four principal palaces are, the Lou-
vre; the Tuilleries, now le Palais

National; the Palais Royal, nowle
Palais d'Egalite; and the Luxem-
bourg. In the Louvre is a grand

assemblage of all that is most ex-

quisite in the fine arts. But it is

not within the compass of our plan

to give an historical and copious

detail of all that is worthy the at-

tention of the enquiring traveller.

irowz LONDON to PARIS,
through BRIGHTHELM-
ST0NEc;2£/ DIEPPE.
To BRIGHTHELMSTONE,p. 527
There are no packets under the

authority of the post-office, which
sail from this port. The travel-

ler must niake his bargain him-
self. They usually sail every

130|

I41f
130

158^
1691

Pvlonday, Tuesday, Thursday, and

Saturday.

* DIEPPE 123
is in the deparrmf-nt of the Lower
Seine, and late province of Nor-
mandy, with a good harbour,

formed by the mouth of the river

Arques, an old castle, and two
piers. The church of St. James
is a very fine structure; and there

is a tower, from which, in fine

weather, the coast of England may
be seen. The principal trade con-

sists in herrings, whitings, mack-
erel, ivory toys, and laces. It was

bombarded by the English in 1 694,
but is not now so considerable as

formerly. Roland's Hotel.—Hotel

de Paris.—Hotel d'Angleterre.—

Antee's Hotel.

OSMANVILLE (2 posts).. 112
TCSTES (Impost) 103|
CAMBRES (1 f post) 95^
* ROUEN (2 posts) 84f
A city, the capital of the depart-

ment of the Lower Seine, in the

late province of Normandy, and
an archbishop's see. It is seated

on the right side of the Seine

The streets are narrow, crooked,

dirty, and consist chiefly of wooden
houses. Notwithstanding this un-

favourable appearance, it is one ot

the most opulent and important

places in France. It is tvsro league

and a half in circuit, and (its six

suburbs included) is computed to

contain above 73,000 inhabitants

Among the public buildings, the

most distinguished are, the great

hall of the palace, in which the late

parliament of Rouen met; the old

castle, and the principal church,

ornamented with three towers, in

one of which is the celebrated

great bell. The linens of Rouen,
particularly what are called the

Siamoise, are much esteemed.

There are also manufactories of

cloth and of oil of vitriol. The
suburbs of St. Sever, seated on the
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177^
183
152^

g03|

214i

222|
2331

other side of the Seine, coramuQi

cates with the city by a bridge of

boats, which rises and falls with

the tide, and is made to open so as

to admit the passage of ships. It

paved, and is 270 paces long.

This city is the birth-place of the

two Covneilles, and of Fontenelle.

An economical way of travelling

from hence to Paris is, to embark
on the Seine, wherever the navi-

gation is practicable. The traveller

is- conveyed in a small boat from

Rouen to Port St. Ouen ; from

whence, on account of the wind-
ings of the river, he must travel

about six- leagues by land ; horses

are always in waiting for that pur

pose. He then embarks ^on board

a large galliot, or coc/ie-cZ'eaw, and

is conveyed to Poissy, withip fiv

leagues of Paris, where coaches are

in waiting to carry passengers.

The cxpence of this route is small,

and the vai-iety of the scenes fur-

nishes no small entertainment. El-

liott's Hotel.'—Hottl de France.—
Rue des Cannes. Travellers who
wish to go from Rouen to Havre
will find diligences for that place at

Turmel's Hotel.

FORGE-FERETTE (If posr)76^

BouRGE Baudouin (I post)7()|

ECOUIS (1 1 post) 61i
TILLIERS (2 posts) 50^
MAGNY(2posts) 39^
is in the department of Seine and

Oise, and late province of the Isle

of France.

BORDEAU DEVlGNEs(lfp03t)31
PONTOISE (2 posts) 20
is built in the form of an amphi
theatre, and is seated on an emi-
nence, on the rivers Oise and Vi-

enne. There is a bridge over the

former, whence it took, its name
In 1435 the English took it by a

singular stratagem : the ground

being covered with snow, the as-

sailants dressed themselves in

whire, with ladders painted white.

and scaled the walls before the

sentinels could perceive their ap-

proach. Charles the Seventh re-

1

itook it hy storm in. 1442. Thet
iparliament of Paris was transferred

jto this place in 1652, 1720, and
[1753.

241|FRANCOVILLE (H post) 12f
2481 ST. DENIS (If post) 5

Before the revolution, travellers in

great numbers resorted to St. Denis,

to see the abbev in which the bo-

dies of the kings and illustrious

men of France were deposited, as

well as to inspect the jewels and

curiosities collected in that cele-

brattid Gothic structure. It is at

present re.markable for its manu-
factory of printed calicoes, held in

high esteem in France, and for its

[tanneries, which are also in great

jreputation. On entering Paris

|an extra half post is paid, and the

'same on leaving it. P, 790.

2531* PARIS (1 post), p. 790.

FromLONDON toPARIS,
through M^RGATE and

OSTEND.
To Margate, p. 308. From
Margate to Ostend is seventy-two

miles.

143 * OSTEND, e 197 J
is a fortified sea-port, famous for

the long siege it sustained against

the Spaniards, from [ulyS, ICOl,

to September 22, 1604} when it

surrendered, by an honourable ca-

pitulation, to the celebrated mar-
quis Spinola. The Spaniards lost

near 80,000 men before this place,

although, when it was invested,

|

they did not expect it would holdj

out a fortnight. It has beeiif the!

scene of many sieges since thatj

time, and is now annexed to ther

government of France. It i^l

seated in a marshy soil, among al

number of canals, and is aimostf
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179|

'IP0|

•20li

surrounded by two of the largest

of them, into whica ships of great

barthea may enter with the ride.

The Hotel de Villi-, and several

very considerable; CuUecrions ofpic-

tures, by Flemish masters, deserve

particular notice. From Ostend
to Menir> the ro ite lies through

the department of la Lys, for-

merly part of Austrian Flanders.

THOUROUT (3 posts) .. 180^
CoTir Impcrude.
MENIN (3f posts) 161
Is a handsome town, seated on the

river Lys. It has been alternately

taken and retaken by France and
Austria. It now commeijices the

department of the North. Cha-
peau Rouge.
* LISLE 150
is a large, handsome, and strong

town, in the department of the

North. It is esteemed one of (he

richest and most commercial towns
in France. Its citadel is supposed
to be the finest in Europe, next to

that of Turin. It has several hand-

some squares, and its streets are

adorned with noble buildings.

There are manufactures of all sorts,

but their principal trade is in cam-
lets. It was taken by the duke of

Marlborough, after three months'
siege and the loss of many thou-

sand men, in 1708; but it was
restored to the French by the trea-

ty of Utrtcht, in 1713, in consi-

deration of their demolishing the

fortifications of Dunkirk. In 1792
it sustained a severe borubardment
from the Austrians: who, however,

were obliged to raise the siege, on

the appmach of a superior French

aimy. It is seated on the river

Deule. Hotel de Grand—Hotel

de Bourdon.

CARVIN (2 posts) 139
Here cummences the department
of the Pas de Calais. It is very

fruitful in corn, in grass, and in

210

221

232
243

251^

259i

265

270f

2781

284^
289^

hops, Tenier's exquisite paintings

give some idea of the face of this

country and of its villages.

LENS (Upost) ....130|
Is in the department of the Straits

of Calais, and late province of Ar-
tois, whose fortifications arc demo-
lished. From hence to Arras 2^
stages are paid, and 2 only on re-

turning.

* ARRAS (2 posts) il9|
A large, ancient, and handsome
town. ft was an episcopal see

and had a very fine church, which

was demolished in 1797, and well-

furnished library. It was taken

by Lewis the Thirteenth in 1640
A great part of the fortification;

were erected by Vauban. It i

seated on the river Scarp. The
post is near the gate of the town,

and the people walk on the ram
part. Eaud*Artois.—Griffon,-—

Petit St. Jean.

HERVILLERS (2 posts).. 108|
SAILLY (2 posts) 97|
PERONKTE (If post) 89§
is a strong town in the department

of the Somme, and seated on that

river. The castle is remarkable

for the imprisonment pf Charles

the Simple, who herC miserably

ended his days ; and in this castle

the duke of Burgundy detained

Lewis the Eleventh three days, till

he consented to sign a treaty dis-

advantageous to France. From
this place to Roye the roads are

good. The Post-house.

Marche' le Pot (1^ post) Bl^:

FONCHES (1 post) 75|
ROYE (1 post) 70^
is a strong town. Some mineral

waters have been discovered here

Soleil d'Or.—La Grosse Tcte.

CHONCHY LES POTS. ... 62

(U post),

CUVILLY (1 post) 5Gi
GOURNAY (1 post) 51

is in the department of Lowei
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Seine, remarkable for its markel

of fine butter. It is Seated on the

river Epte. The Post-house.

296| Bois DE LiHUE (1:1 post) ..44
'305 ST. MEXENCE(lfpust)..35ij
3]3|jSENLIS (1^ post) 27^1

an ancient town, late a bishop's

j

see, in the department of Oise, and

late province of the Isle of France.

It is seated on the side of a hill, on

the river Nanette, almost sur-

rounded by a large forest.

31 Si LA CHAPELLE (I post).. 22$
325^ LOUVRES (U post) 15

33SA BOURGET (^1 post) 7§

340f* PARIS, p. 790. On entering

Paris an extra stage is paid, and

on quitting it half a stage.

From LONDON to PARIS,
through HARWICH and

BRUSSELS.
To Harwich, p. 23. The
packet sails from Harwich onWed
nesdays and Saturdays, as soon

after the arrival of the mail as po:

sible. On enteiing the territory

of the Batavian republic, the r. .ad

from Helvoetsluys is pleasantly dl-

versiaed with neat villages, and a

variety of country seats and villas,

n the Dutch taste. From Hel-

voetsluys to Briell, seven miles,

the usual conveyance is a waggon.

From Briell, at low water, the

schiusts go every Monday and Fri-

day to Rotterdam. With a fair

wind, the passage takes about three

houi-s. The fare is thirty stivers,

half-a-crown English.

ROTTERDAM, is a Ijrge, strong,

handsome, and rich city, with a

fine harbour, which renders it a

place of great trade. It is, next to!

Amsterdam, the most considerable

place in Holland, for size, beauty

of its buildings, trade, and riches.

There are so many fiae deep ca-

nals, that ships may unload at the

very doors of the magazines. The
town -house, the b.ink, and the ar-

senals, are very handsome. It is

more frequented by British mer-

chants than Amsterdam, because

the ice goes away sooner, and a

single tide, in two or three hours,

will carry a vessel into the open

Sea. Erasmus was born in this

city, and his statue in bronze

stands in an open place, at the

head of one of the canals ; and inl

a narrow street, leading from the

statue to the great church, is siill

shewn the house in which he was

born, with an inscription in fiont

of it to his bonour.

11 STR^ENSE 271|
19 MAERDYKE 263|
51 # ANTWERP...^ 231|:

is a large, handsome city. It once

boasted a commerce more flourish-

ing than that of any other city in

Europe. The harbour "is commo-
dious. The cathedral is a fine

structure, in which is an assem-

blage of pain'angs by the greatest

masters of the I-lemish school.

Rubens's Descent from the Cross is

esteemed his masterpiece. There

are many fine paintings in the

other churches. The town house

noble structure. Theexchang
once so thronjed, and from which

sir Thomas Gresham took the

model of that for London, is now
the abode of solitude and silence :

but its commerce promises to flou-

rish once more, now it has the ad-

vantage of the free navigatiyn of

the Scheldt.

66 *M£CKLIN (2| posts) .. 216f'
s a haodsome pl.iCe ; it consists of

several small islands, made by ar

tificial canals, over which are many
bridges. The cathedral is a su-

perb structure. It is a place o

great trade ; and here is a foundry

for ordnance of all kinds. It is

Ifaraous for its fine lace..
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81

92

103

112
118

i23i
133"

141

* BRUSSELS (2| posts) . . 201|
It was formerly the capital town of

Austrian Flanders, but is now the

chieftown of the department oFLe
Dyke. It is a handsome, rich,

and large city
;
part of it is situated

ou a hill, and part on an agreeable-

and ferti'e plain, on the river

Senne. There are many hand-

some squares and public buildings.

The Place Royale has in its centre

a handsome park, and contains

several public' and private build-

ings. This place is celebrated for

its fine lace, camlets, and tapestry.

ft was bombarded by marshal

Villeroy in 1695, by which' 4000
houses were destroyed. It is now
supposed to contain 60,000 inha

bitants. Hotel d' Angleterre,—
Prince of Wales's Hotel.

HAL (i posts)., 190|
is a small dismantled town. The
church contains an image of the

Virgin Mary, held in great vene-

ration. It is seated on the river

Senne.

Brain lz Comte (2 posts)179|

CASTIAU (If post) .... 170|
*MONS (1 post) 164|
An ancient, large, and rich city.

There are several manufactures,

and a good trade. It stands in aj

marshy soil, at the confluence of

the Haisne and Trouille, by which

the country about it may be inun -

dated when they please. Near it

was fought, in 1792, the celebrat-

ed bailie of Jcmappe. Great Stag.

—Hotel d' Aatriche.

OUAREGNON (1 post) .. 159^
JQUIVRAIN (U post) .... 149^
* VALENClENxV ES(1 f post)l4U
An ancient, sirong, and consider-

able city, in the department of the

North, and late province of Hain-

ault. It contains about '20,000 in-

habitants. The Scheldt divides it

into two parts. In 1793 it sur-

rendered to th^e allies, after a se-

vere sici'C. The citadel and forti-

fications, the work of Vauban,
were constructed by Lewis the

Fourteenth, who took this . town
from the Spaniards. It was con-

firmed to him by the treaty of

Nimeguen in 1678. Imperial

ICrown.

152fjBOUCHAiN (2 posts). ... 130f
lis a small place, strongly fortified.

163^,*CArviBRAY (2 posts; .. 119f
A large, handsoraoj, and strong

town. It was lately an archiepis-

copal see. It has a manufactory
of linen, and especially of cam-
brics, which took its name from
this city. It had several fine

churches, which have a picturesq^ue

effect on approaching the city.
"

HIS171:

181

189;

194|
203

210

218^

223i

BONAVAIS (Impost)..
Post-house.

BELICOURT(l|post) .. 101|
* ST. QUINTIN (It post). .

93i

An ancient and strong town, in the

department of Aisne, and late pro-

vince of Vermandois. It is cele-

brated for its- manufactories of
cambrics and lawns. The church
is a very fine specimen df Gothic

architecture. It is seated on an

eminence, and watered by the river

Somme. Near this place>.in 1537,
Philip the Second, king of Spain,|

gained a signal victory over the

French, and afterwards took the

town by storm. In memory of

rhis victory he built the magni-
ficent palace of the Escurial.

RQUPY (1 post) 88
HAM (1^ post) 79|
is seated on the river Sommc.
Magny Guiscard (l5post)72|:

* NOYON (Impost) 64^
is an ancient and handsome town.

It gave birth to Calvin ; and the

followers of this hereslarch came to

scrape the walls of the house in

which he lived, m order to carry

off some reliques of it. It was
lately an episcopal see. It is

seated near the river Oise.

RIBECOURT (l^post)....57i
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234|

239|

24,7f
255

1

COMPEIGNE ( 1 1 post) .... 48

A handsome town, seated near an

extensive forestj at the confluence

of the Aisne and Oise. It was
formerly a royal residence, and

stands on one of the most beautiful

and romantic spots in France. The
Maid of Orleans was taken pri-

soner here in 1450.

LA CROIX, SU Oijen 43
(1 post).

VILLENEUVE (U post) ..35|
* SENLIS, p. 797 (2 posts), 27

to

* PARIS.
'

Another route to PARIS;
DIEPPE.

through

185f
196f

To Rouen, p. 792.

PORT ST. OUEN (Impost) 79

In the vicinity, the road goes over

a lofty eminence, which commands
a most pleasing and picturesque

view of an immense surface of

country. This route to Paris fol-

lows almost the course of the Seine,

and is particularly pleasant, al-

though the distance is thirteen

miles further.

VAUDREUIL (If post) . . 70|
GAILLON (2 posts) ...... 69f
is in the department of Eure, and

Jate province of Normandy, re

206i

2144
222|

233|

246i

259

266f

markable for a magnificent palace,

lately belonging to the archbishop.

It is about one mile and a half

from the Seine.

VERNON (I| post) 60^
is a handsome and populous town,

with an ancient castle, and a for-

tress at the end of the bridge, over

the Seine, It was before the re-

volution a very favourite residence

of many English families..

BONNIERE(l|post) 52
MANTES (H post) 43|
is on the river Seine.

MEULAN (2 posts) . . ^ . . . 32|
is an ancient town, built in the

form of an amphitheatre, on the

river Seine, over which are two
handsome bridges,

*St, Germain-en-Laye 20

1(2 posts). It has a magnificent

ipalace, embellished by several

Ikings, particularly by Lewis the

jFourteenth, who was born in it.

jlt is one of the most beautiful

seats in France, as well on account

of the apartments and gardens, as

of the fine forest that is near it.

Here king James the Second found

an asylum, when he abdicated his

throne, and fled to France. It is

eight English miles distant from
Versailles, and many English fa-

milies resided here before the re-

volution.

NANTERRE (2f posts) . . . . 7^
* PARIS (Impost) p. 790.
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CIRCUITS OF THE JUDGES

ENG LA N D.

(the assize towns are marked*.)

HOME CIRCUIT f.

LONDON to

17 HODDESDON.
2 1 • HER.TFORD, every Circuit.

344 EPPING.
41 ONGAR.
53 *CHELMSFORD,euerj/ Cfrcuzi.

84| * ROCHESTER, alternately with

Maidstone.

93 ^MAlDSTOJsEyalternatelywith
Rochester.

107 TUNBRIDGE.
122 * EAST GRINSTEAD, Lent

Assizes.

141 * CROYDON, alternately at the

Summer Assizes with Guildford.

151 *KWGSTO}fi, alternately with

Croydon and Guildford.

162^ LONDON.

r>. R.

181 NEWARK. *

188 SOUTHWELL.
202 * NOTTINGHAM, every Cir-

cuit.

217 *DERBY, every Circuit.

224^ LOUGHBOROUGH.
245^ * LEICESTER, every Circuit.

259i HINCKLEY.'
272| * COVENTRY, every Circuit,

for the city.

282^ * WARWICK, every Circuit.

NORFOLK CIRCUIT.
LONDON to

,40| AYLESBURY, Lent Circuit.

50,- WINSLOW.
57:: * BUCKINGHAM, Summer Cif-

cuit.

71| NEWPORT-PAGNEL.
84i *BEDFORD, every Circuit.

96 EATON.
102 BUGDEN.
106 * HUNTINGDON, every Cir-

cuit.

121 * CAMBRIDGE, every Circuit.

133 NEWMARKET.
147i *BURY ST. EDMUNDS, every

Circuit.

159^ *THETFORD, Summer Circuit.

188^ * NORWICH, Lent Circuit.

297r^ LONDON.

MIDLAND CIRCUIT.
LONDON to

66 * NORTHAMPTON, every As-

size.

77 WELLINGBOROUGH.
84 KETTERING,
105 * OAKHAM, every Circuit.

UefSTAMFORD.
127| BOURN.
163| *LINCOLN, every Circuit.

-{-By examining the index the reader will be referred to a topographical account
of the places at which the assizes are held.
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OXFORD CIRCUIT.

LONDON to

39 * READING, Lent Circuit.

66i ^OXFORD, every Circuit.

Or,

56 ^ABINGDON, Summer Circuit

63 * OXFORD, every Circuit. ]

120 * WORCESTER, every Circuit.

I32i BROMSGROVE.
142f STOURBRIDGE.
154i WOLVERHAMPTON.
I68i* STAFFORD, every Circuit. ^

202i * SHREWSBURY, every Circuit.

231^ LUDLOW.
242§ LEOMINSTER.
256t • HEREFORD, every Circuit.

274f * MONMOUTH, every Circuit

2791 COLFORD.
290 MITCHEL DEAN.
3025 * GLOUCESTER, every Circuit,

li LONDON.

». R.

240

301

313
325

332
355

360j
3794

343

2594
376

490

BODMIN, Summer Circuit, by

the same road to

EXETER.
COLLUMPTON.
WELLINGTON.
* TAUNTON, Lent Circuit.

GLASTONBURY.
WELLS, Summer Circuit.

* BRISTOL, every Circuit.

Or,

From Taunton to

*BRIDG EWATER, Summer Cir-

cuity alttrnately.

CROSS.
*BRISTOL, every Circuit.

LONDON.

WESTERN CIRCUIT.
LONDON to

63^ * WINCHESTER, every Circuit.

72 STOCKBRIDGE.
88 * SALISBURY, every Circuit.

110 BLANDFORD.
126 » DORCHESTER, every Circuit.

141 BRIDPORT.
153 AXxVIINSTER.
179 * EXETER, et)eri/ Circuit.

201 OAKHAMPTON.
220 *LAUNCESTON, LfntCircwit,

sometimes at Truro.

NORTHERN CIRCUIT.

197
210i

220
232

248
266
281

337
355
369

378^
392^

4l6f
65li

LONDON to

* YORK, every Circuit.

EASINGWOLD.
THIRSK.
NORTHALLERTON.
DARLINGTON.
DURHAM, Summer Circuit.

NEWCASTLE, Summer Cir-

cuit.

* CARLISLE, Summer Circuit.

PENRITH.
* APPLEBY,Summer Circuit.

ORTON.
KENDAL.
* LANCASTER, every Circuit.

LONDON.

The Lent Circuit only extendi

to Yovk. and Lancaster.

3 F 2
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CIRCUITS OF THE JUDGES

IRELAND.

(the assize towns are markep *,)

MUNSTER CIRCUIT.
* BALLINROBE, Le.at Circuit. \

161 BaLCARRA.
DUBLIN to ll

166 NEWBROOK,
74 * WATERFQRD, Waterford. 170 HOLY MOUNT.
88 3ARRICK, Tipperary. 173 KILMrilN.

98 t'CLONMELL. 176 '5HRULE.

140 * CORK, Cork. 182 -'AHIRMORRES, Galway.

162 MJLL-STREET. 193 * GALWAY.
180 CASTLE ISLAND, Kerry. 210 GORT.

188 * TRALEE. 218 CRUSHEEN, Ctere.

106 CASTLE ISLAND. 224 *£NNiS.

204 ABBEYSEAL5, Limerick.
!

238 GOFT, wa/u'aj/.,

213 NEWCASTLE. 250 jLOUGHR£A.

219 RATHKEALE. 256 KILCUl\x\£L.

225 ADAIR. 261 AHASERAGH.
233 * LIMERICK. 270 MOUNT-TALBOT,Rosco7nmoj2.

327 DUBLIN, Dublin. 277 ROSCOMMON.

i

346 DUBLIN, i^uMw.

CONNAUGHT CIRCUIT. LEINSTER CIRCUIT.

DUBLIN to DUBLIN to

69 * ROSCOMMON, Roscommon. 24 *WICK:L0W, Wicklow.
' 78 TULSK. 36 ARKLOW.
83 ELPHIN. 45 GOREY.
90 *CARRICK, Leitrm. 64 CASTLEBRIDGE, iVexford.

97 BOYLE, Roscommon. 66 * WEXFORD.
114 * SLIGO, Sligo. 85 ROSS.
117 BALLISIDARE. 104 ^ KILKENNY, Kilkenny.

119 COLOONY. 116 LEIGHLIN-BRIDGE/ Carlow.

130 TOBORCORRY. 122 *CARLOW.
134 BANADA. 131 * ATHY, Kildare.

137 KILMATEAGUE. 143 *MARYEOKO{JGHAueen'sCo.

14.5 jFOXFORD, Mayo. 160 *PHILlPSTOWN,Xn/^'sCou»ti/
J56 * CASTLEBAR, SummerCircv.it 198 DUBLIN, DuUin.
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ULSTER, NORTH-EAST
CIRCUIT.

DUBLIN to

23 ^oaOGHEDA, Drogheda.
40 *DUNDALK, Louth.
72 * DOWNPATPvICK, Down,
80 SAINT FIELD.
97 *CARRICKFERGUS, Antrim
105 BELFAST.
112 LISBURN.
122 LURGAN, Armagh,
127 PORTADOWN.
132 RICHILL.
136 * ARMAGH.
142 TYNAN.
145 G-LASSLOUGH, Monaghan.
150 * MONAGHAN.
153 CASTLESHANE.
161 CASTLEBLANEY.
168 PETERBOROUGH.
173 MILL OF LOUTH, Louth.
178 ARDEE.
193 NAVAN^ Mtaih.
200 *TRIM.
222 DUBLIN, DuUin,

ULSTER, NORTH-WEST
CIRCUIT.

14

19

29

38

46
52

58
70
83

94

101

108

117
128

135

142

143

155

270

{DUBLIN to

KILCOCK, Kildare.

j INFIELD, Meath.
KINNEGAD, Westmeath.
* MULLINGAR.
BALLINALACK.
EDGWORTH'S-TOWN, Long-

ford.

LONGFORD. .

GRANARD.
* CAVAN, Cavan.
INE vv TOWN BUTLER, Terma-

naoh
iM'GUIRE'S-BRIDGE.
*ENN:SKILLEN.
TRILLICK.
.*OIVIAGH, Tyrone.

NEWTOWN-STEWART.
STRABANE.
* LIFFOKD, DmegaL

I*
LONDONDERRY, Ilerry.

IDUBLIN.



TIMES OF HIGH WATER
AT NEW AND FULL MOON,

AT THE FOLLOWING places:

(N. E. The Tide becomes i. ate k forty-eight minutes every day, after the

New and Full Moon.) "

ALDBOROQGH, Sufolk.... 9

ALDBOROUGH, Yorkshire. ... 9

be;rwick 2

BIDEFORD 6

BRECON 6
BRIDGEVVATER (t/je Quay). . 7

BRIGHTHELMSTONE. . . : . . 1

BRISTOL 7

BROADSTAIRS 11

COWES 10

CROMAR 7

DARTMOUTH 6

ST. DAVID'S 6

DOVER... , 11

DOWNS 1

DUNGENESS 9

EASTBOURNE
EASTHAM BOAT-HOUSE.. 11

(From Chester to LiverpooLJ
EDINBURGH 4
EDYSTONE LIGHT-HOUSE. . 5
(The interior harbour of Plymouth

is called Sutton Pool, the di-

stance from whence to the Edy-
stone light-house is 144: miles.)

FLAMBOROUGH-HEAD .... 4
FOWEY 5
GRAVESEND 1

HARTLEPOOL 3

HARWICH 11

HASTINGS 11

HOLYHEAD 1

HULL 6

IPSWICH
LAND'S END 7

LIVERPOOL .11
LIZARD POINT 7

LONDON- BRIDGE 3
LUNDY ISLE 5
LYME 7

LYNN 6

MARGATE 11

MINEHEAD 6

NEWCASTLE-UPON-TYNE. . 3 15

NORE
PADSTOW 5 45
PLYMOUTH 6

PORTSMOUTH 11 ^.5

RAMSGATE 11 20
ROCHESTER 45
xRYE 11 15

SCARBOROUGH 3 45
SHOREHAM 10 30
SOUTHAMPTON .0
SPURN-HEAD 5 15

is near PatriHgton.

START POINT 6 45

The mouth of Bridgcwater river.

STOCKTON 5 15

SUNDERLAND 3

SWANSEA 6

TEIGNMOUTH 3

TILBURY FORT 1 30

TOPSHAM 6

WELLS 6

WEYMOUTH ,.7 20
WHITBY 3

WHITEHAVEN 9 45

WOODBRIDGE 12 50

YARMOUTH 9 45

DIEPPE 10 30
Eighty miles from Brighthelm-

stone.

HAVRE-DE-GRACE 9

One hundred and seventeen roilcs

from Southampton.

PACKETS SAIL FROM
DOVER, Wednesdays, Thursdays, Fri.

days, and Saturdays^

HOLYHEAD, every day;

MILFORD, every dayj

PORT-PATRICK, every day.



INDEX

COUNTRY SEATS,

AND TO THE NAMES OF THOSE WHO POSSESS THEM.

A,BBELWOOD 551
Abberley-lodge .... 156

Abbey, The ..256, 322
Abden 223
Abdy, rev. — 29
Absrcoin, marq= of 77,

169, 223, 489
Abercrombie, Mr. ..226
Aberenig-place ....210
Abergavenny, carl of 324,

582
Aberhavesp 160
Aberysker-court. ... 183

Abingdon, earl of 142,

176, 519,684
Abney 129
Abney, Mr. ...... 532
Aboyne, earl of 275, 690
Abury-hill ........ 117
Accrington-housc . , 256
Acklonri '. 282
Ackworch-park-house

255, 669
Acketon, R. 70S
Acland, sir T. D. 526,

622
Acorn -bank 490
A'Court, sir W. 402, 80
Acton, sir R 266—-.-,Mr,.,,.,..,l92

Acton-park 168 i

- piace 19,72
Adair, Mr. 22

Adam, Mr 616
—

, W. 79
Adams, Mr 226

,C ....595
,T 320

~- ,G .657,716
Addenbroke, Mr. . . 174
Add€rley,C,B. 121,656,

723— , R 706
Adderiloiic-hall .... 73
Addicrton 616
Addingtun-hall 668

place 3 12,325,

666
Addison, Mr 24,71
Adean, col 468,629
Adlington 107

AfFerley, Mr. ..630, 731

Affleck, sir G. . . 24, 573
Agar, Mr 269
Agat, Mr 368,480
Aglionby, Miss .... 454
Aird, Mr. ,.455
Airds, Mr 618
Aiiy-hall 270
Aislabie, Mr 310
Aitcheson, Miss .... 614
Aitkin, lev. — .. .. 226

Aketon-houie 460, 669

Albemarle, earl of, 15, 16,

35
Albury-park 667
A!dborough,earlof .. 749
Alderley-hall 600
Aldersey, Mr. 338, 340,

604
Aldershaw 657, 716
Alderston 76
Aldrich, Dr 25S
Aldwark 70?
Alexander, major . . 73'J

Alington, Mr 283
Alkerington-hall 257,735
Alhmson, Mrs 26l
Alkidyce, Mr. . , 82, 22?
Allcn,'capt. ..,.:... 95

-, Mr. 67, 224, 4i'7

, H. 210, 629
Allensmoor ..731
Allextoa-hall ,. 229
Allgour, Mr 265
Aihcock,Mrs. ..491,574
Ailiogton-castlc 313
Alport, Mr 344
Alnet,Mr. 321
Aimondsbury ...... 427
Alne 14'7

Althorpe-park .... 220
Alvanley, lord 214
Alwaters 545
Amcotts 287
Anihersc, lord , . . , . . 316



Index^ to the Country Seats^ ^r.

AmTierstjMr 5Sl

Amingtron-hall .... 533
Amisfield 76

Amney-ho ise 196

Amphlet, Mr. 212,716,
729

Amport 396
Ampton-park 292
Ancafter,duke of 276,541
Anderson, sir E 288

, Mr. 225, 263
, sir F..... 214

Andover, lady 219
Andrews, sir J 413— , Mr. 18, 220.

549
Ankerwyck- house , . 422
Ankettle, T 744
Ann's-hill 580
Annack 180

Annesley, rev. — . . 439
'.— , Mr. 144; 685,

748
Annery 400
Anson, Mr. ..123, 130

Anspach;margraveof 186,

413
Anstey, C 46
Anthony, Mr. 195, 355
Anton's-hlll 222
Antonie, W. L. . . 228

Apelthorpe-hall 457
Apeildiircombe-house676

Aqualare.hall..582, 712
Arbuckle, Mr,
Arbury-hall

Arbuthnot, lord . . .

Arcedeckne, Mr. .

Archer, lord

, A
, E

J-

740
717
82

677
148

383
355
425

Arden, Mrs. . . 626, 706
, lord 637
, Mr. ...... 236

i\rdens, Mrs 88
Ardwell 114
Ardwick, 63

green 108

Arkwright, Mr. 553, 626
Arlescote 173

Arky ..,.. 558

Arlow-banks 714
Armathwaite-castle. . 579
Armby-rigg . . 255, 735
Armitage-park 122

' ,sirG.671-,699

, Mr. 248
Armstrong, Mr.l 87,485,

773
Armlston 486
Arnold, Mr. 316,595,740
Arno's-vale. ....... 426
Arran, earl of ...... 764
Arundel, lord ..391,542
Arwiimick-house . . 390
Ascot park 443

place 368, 240
Ashbridgc 443
Ashbrooke, lord 770
Ashfurlong-house . . 532
Ash-grove 317

park 346
Ashborne-green .... 705
Ashburnham, sirW. 547

-, earl of 655
A.shby,Mr 101,595

de-la-Laund 277
hall 236

Ashdown-house 326, 426
Ashford-court 553

—house. ..... 553
Ashurst, sirW 142
Ashiesteel 485
Ashlands 690
Ashley, Mr. , . 447, 483

~-hill 694
Ashtead-park 331

Ashton, Mr. ..109,173
hall ..110,253
heys ..133,483
upon-Mersey236

Ashwick-grove .... 523
Ask-hall ..88,461, 652

Askew, Mr. . . 140, 703
, G 221

Askham 64,734
Astley, sir y. 50, 54, 664

, Mr." 41 9,598,664,

704,736
Aston, sir W 510

. hall, 123,135,149,
151,152,531,590

—.-house .... 85, 677

Atkmson, Mr. Ill, 65t
Atkyns, Mr 191

Attingham-lipuse ..151
Auberies 18
Aubrey; sir J 430

,R 602
Auchinleck 618
Audley end 14,468
Avington 375
Avisford-place 548
Avishays.- 394
Auldjo, Mr 82, 227
Aunington 283
Avon-cjtrage ...... 376
Awdry, Mr. ,.419,481
Aylesbury, earl of, 414,

506,598,704
Aylesford, earl of 120,725

, lady, 312,581

AyrejMrs 596
, Mr .520

Aythorp, col. 25^
Ayton 80

B.

Babington, Mr 104
Backhouse, Mrs. . . 253

, Mr 162
Bacon, Mr 688
Badcock, Mr 162

Badenock, Dr 82
Badescombe-house . . 351

Badgmoor 191

Badmington-house 199,

424, 521, 524, 593
Badsworth-hall .... 254
Bagdon-lodge ...... 415
Bagge, Mr 292
Baggington-hall 118, 601

Bagland-hall 430
Bagnall, Mr 411
Bagot, lord 231,656,658,

713
Bagshaw, Mr. 246, 535,

705
Bagshot-park 345
Bagulcy-hall 236
Bailebrook-house ..417
Bailcy-h^use 695

Bailey, rev. W 135



Indcv to the Country SentSy ^d.

Bailey, ,C. \,, 413—.^—, J. ...,53, 12^1

Baillie, hon. G 490

, Mr 517

Bailward, Mr 392

Bainbridge, Mr. .... 1 04
Bainbrigge, Mr. .... 5 16

Baird, sir J
616

-, Mr. 486, 615,732
Balcer, capt ,211

r, Mr 367, 554—-, P. ........349
-, W 290

Balbiggie, 223

Balcarras, earl of ... . 237

Baldon-house 192

Baldwin, Mr. ......313
Balfour, Mr 79, 223

Balgownie, lord .... 224

Balguy 525
, Mr 234

Balhosie .114
Balkail 114
Ball, Mr ...753
Ballentine, L.D 467

Balls ,..290,631
Ballyfax 748
Balsegate, Mr 187

Balterley-hall 516
Bamber,Mr.4G7,454,579
Bamborough-grange 607
Bamford, Mr 660
Bamford-hall ......660
Banchry 82
BandifF,Mr ...216
Bank-hall 125,235,608,

661
Bank-top-house .... 247
Banks, sir J 187

, Mr ....695
Banner-cross 706
'Bannister, Mr 480
Bantry,lord 778
Baram's-place 581
Barber, Mr. ...... 187
:garclay, G. ..332, 653

-r^ ,R. ,...82,227
Barfoot, Mr 374
Barford 470
Barham-CQurt , . 302, 575
Baring, Mr 385
Bgrkby 520

Barker, lady 360
, Mr 679

,J.R 196

,T 229
Barking- hall 720
Barlaflon-hall 123

Barlborough-hali 250
Barley-house 354

Barlow, Mr 64, 734
Barnard, Mr. ..315=670
Barnes, Mr 180,276
Barnet, col 86

,Ch.
Bamficld, Mr. 377, 484
Barny 79, 263
Barnslie 223

Barnsley-park 482
, Mr 550

Barnvve]l.-castle . . . . 457
BarnwQod-court .... l^T

Baron, Mrs 365
—. hill .... 445, 562
Baronneau, Mr. 84, 95

Barras 227
Barrdls-house......l48

Harrington, sir F. . . . . 29

Barrock-lodge ..91, 579
Barron, Mr 661

Barrow, Mr 22
court 508

house 508
Barrymore, earl of . . 751

Bartholemew, Mr. 312,

6e&
Bartletts 171

Barton, Mr 527.661

Barton 414
Barwell, capt. 367

Barwhinnock 113

Barwis, Mr 2

Basford ..,.495
Basing-park 373

Baskerfield, T. .... 423
Bastard,Mr. 193,386,693
Batchacre-park .... 582
Bateman, lord 205, 432,

544
, Mrs. 270

Bath, marq. of 403, 528
69<3

Bathurst, earl 196——,gen, ,.,,,,727

Bathurst, Mrs. ..'..gOS
Batson, \Ir. 14, 548 480,

629
Batt, Mr. ........ 470
Battlesden house .. 99
Battray, Mr 81
Batty, Mr 254
Baugh, Mrs 158
Baxter, Mr 158
Baxterley-hall 5 IT
Bayfield-hall ...... 665
Bayfordbury 290
Bay-hall 318,729
Bayham-abbey .... 3 1

8

Bayley, rev. — .... 600
r.—, Mr. 140, 444,

591
Baylis 189
Baythorne-park .... 629
Baynton, sir E. 419,606
Beach-hill 699
Beathborough ...... 315
Beaconsfiela-house , . 54l
Beale, Mr ,...663
Beanstun. . .

.' 75
Beard, Mrs 724
Beardsworth, Mrs. . . 577
Beatson, Mr 79
Beatty, Mr 485
Beauclerk, hon. Mr. 332

, lady D. 363-'

, lord W. 279
,-, Mr. .... 345

Beaudeser' -park .... 123
Beaufort.duke of 146,199,

424 428,521,524,

552,55^^593, 683
Beaufront , . 674
Beauiieu, lord 188
Beaumont, sir G. . . 30—^

, Mr. ,...669
.

, T. 247, 248,
251, 66$———- lodge .... 422

Beauport 322
Beckenham-place ..315
Beckford, Mr. .... 349

,W. ..392,406
Beckw'th, Mr. 268
Bedingfield, Mr 22
Bedford, duke of 99,325,

375,510,530,6il

S G



Indei' to the Country Seats^ 8^c*

Bcecli, Mr 23^
j

house ..378,703
Beel-house 700

j

Beenham house ....412
Beeston-hall 55,467
Beevor, sir T 16

Belan 749
Belchaster 222
Belches, Mr. ..... . 80
Belford, Mr 690
Belgrave, Dr 717
Bdl. C 56—, H 49

hall, 211,729
house 38

Bell's-hill 73
Belle-hiJl 253

isle 241
vue.. 316,372, 531

Bellamont, lord 752
BelJamont 122
Bellew, sir P 739
Beilfield 94,616,642,660
Bellingham, Mr 740
Bellmire 688
Bellmont 141, 216, 232,

268, 495, 549,

687, 731
BeJmore, earl of ... . 763
Belsize-house 168
Belten 60, 75
Belvidere 297, 694, 737
Belvoir 742

caftle ..61, 679
Benbridge, Mr 461
Benacre park 10
Benhall-lodge 9

Benham-park 413
Bennett, sir W 374

, Mr. . . 529, 595
Benningborough .... 66
Bennington-place . . 85
Benson, Mr 400
Ben tick, lordE 213
Bentley-house 169
Benton 703

, Mr 486
Benyon, Mr ..412
Beoly 148, 620
Beresford, rt hon.J.C.738
Bere-court .... 425, 519

jBcrtcley, earl of 188,201,

551

Berkeley, Mr 405
-castle.. 201,551

Bernard, gen.

, Mr.

, Mrs.

671

282
358
720
50

Berners, Mr. .

Berney, sir
J.

.

Bcrridge, rev.— 284,538
Berrington 165, 438, 552

.

, Mr 552
Berry, Mr 606

Berr>'S,Mr...'. 216
Berthdu 441,513
Bertie, gen 277
Berwick, lord 151j 658
Berwick 152
Besborough 222
Best, Mr 313
Betchworth-cast]e . . 666
Bethel, capt. ...... 96
Bethel], Mr. 84,281,282,

404
Betley 448
Bettesworth, Mr. . . 374
Bettington, Mr 508
Betton -. 167

, R 152
Beverley, Mr ; . 280
Bevis-raount 371
Bewick, Mr 476
Bickhill 253
Bickton 382
Biddleston 689
Biddulph, sir T. 173,602

, Mr. 437, 656

, J 592
,R. .,165,522.

Bidney 482
Bifrons ....40,302,575
Biggin, Mr 448
Bigland, G , 498
Bignall, Mr 711

Bilches, col 80, 224
Bilham 607

Bill, Mr 232

hill 367, 480
EiUingsbare 480
Billingsley, Mr 523

Biltoa-hall 262,734
Bimerside 490
Bindtrton- house 342,692

Bingfield 758

Binstead, Mr. 7.;. 677
Birch, Mr. 189,209,438,

489, 715
,S 108
,Miss 277
house 496

Birdingbury 602
Birtles-hall 709
Bisham-abbey 190
Bishop-oak 613
Bishop's-court 748

.hall ......752
Bishop, sirC. ..509,653

-, Mr 548
Bishopthorpe . . 64, 734
Blachford 383
Black.hedley 487
Blackalls,Mr 519
Blackbrook 374
Blackburne, Mr.42,505,

591, 608

, Miss 591, 608

Blackett, Sir E 344
Blackland-house .... 416
Blackmore, Mr 577
Blackwell, Mrs. 82, 196,

227
grange 67

Blackwood, col '79

, Mrs 44.

Bladworth, Mr 688
Blaenpant 203
~ Ion 71, 686
Blagrave, Mr 412
Blair, sir

J.
H 115

, lady M 350
,G 224
,D 81

,R 615
house 79

Blake, Mr 364

, Mrs 4l3

hall ....516,619
Blakeway, Mr 174
Blakesware 45
Bland, Mr 249,490
Blandford, marq. of 367,

480
park .... 146

Blaney, lord 744
Blankney 277

Biantyre, lady . , . . , . 76



Index to the Country Seats^ ^c.

Blatlierwick-hall537,691

Blaythwaite 524, 68

J

Blecedon, Mr 720
Blencowe, R. .... ..220
Blendon-hall 297
Blenheim-house .... 145
Bletchington park .. 144,

685
Blicking- house .... 54
Blithneld ....231,656
Blois, sirT 9
Blome, Mr 183
Bloomfield, Mr 777
BJosse, Mr 768
Blouuc, lady 122

-, sir W 213
Bloxholm 277
Bluett, Mr 464
BlundeJl, Mr... 399, 661
Blunt, Mr. 179, 332

*s-court ...... 191
Blythe-hall 120, 517, 661
Boardman, Mr 135
Boats, Mr 168
Bockley- house .... 415
Boconnock 388
Boddenham, Mr. . . 205
Bodfach 441
Bodney 51
Bodtalog 160
Bodwenni 441
Boevey, sirT 214
Eoggis, Mr 584
Bogle, Mr 617
Boehm, Mr. . . 364, 603
Bold, Mrs 125, 608

hall .... 125, 608
Boldero, Mr 46
Bolderson, capt 635
Bolderwood-lodge . . 376
Boles, Mr 690
Bolinbroke, lord 703
Bolsover-castle 245, 459
Bolton, lord . . 263, 345,

466, &5^, 675, 701
—-castle . . 263, 652
Bond, J 379

, N 379
Bonells, Mrs 234
Bonham, Mr. 3
Bonhams 369

, Bonnel, J. . , 422

Bennington SIS
Bonsai, sir T 206
Boon-jedburgh .... 488
Booth, Mr. ..247,574

491
hall 125, 715

Boothby, sir B 106~
, sir W 625

———, major .... 258
-, Mr 236

Bootle, Mr 661
Booton-hall 54
Boreham-house .... 5
Koreland 113
Boringdon, lord 383, 693
Borlase, Mr 357
Borrow, H 326
Bosahquet, Mr 45
Boscobel-house .... 150
Boseomb-cottage. , . . 694
Bostock, Dr. .. .-...412

Boston, lord 190
Besvile, G. . . 608, 707,

708
Boswell, Mr 618
Boswick-hall 1 1

1

Boteler, Mr 191

Botfield, Mr 174
Bothwell-castle .... 94
Botley Grange 549
Botleys 344, 603
Boucherett, Mr 283
Boughton-house 101, 228,

491, 538
Boughtridge 222
Boulesworth-castle . . 730
Boultbee, Mr...517, 533
Boultby, Mr 596
Boulton, H. ..331,653

, M. ..149, 715
hill.... 184, 514

Bounds 320
Bourne-place ,302
Bourton 602
Bouverie, Mrs. 434, 581,

666
Bowhill 485

wood 416, 419, 606
Bowchan, Mr 727
Bowdon-house .....419

Bowen, Mr. , , 203, 360,

Bower, Mr- . w. ., c. 81
hall 629

Bowes, Mr 613
Bowland 486
Bowles, Mr. . . 157, 544
Bownham -house.. ..197
Bownover 632
Eovvns, Mr 247
Bowyer, adm. . . 480, 683

; Mr 412
Boxwell-court 524
Boyce, Mr 327
Boyd, sir R 29

, lady .... 114.

, Mr 45, 360
, J 113,670

Boydell, Mr 513
-,T..

.,W.
Mr..
Mr,.

Boyer,

Boyes,

Boyle, R
Boyles

Boynton, sir G, .

,

, Mr

.514

. 135

.545

.670

. 94

. 3

.288

.669

.313

.752
,39'T

.312

Boys, Mr. . .

.

Boyse, Mr. . .

.

Bracher, Mr. .

Bradborn-house

Bradden Il6
Braddock, Mr. 257, 735
Braddyl, Mr 452
BrHdfield-hall 9
Bradford, lord 517,657,

730—^ ^,Mr. .... 63
Bradley 515

hall 6VS
-house 55^

Bradshaw, Mr. 396, 660
Bradwell-hall 124
Brarabhng 24S
Brifinhope 500
Bramley Grange .... 259
Bramling Dean .... 309
Brampton-park .... 55l
Bramshill-park .... 345
Bramston, M 34d
Brand, hon. T 227^

, Mr 82, 227
Brandenburgh-house 186
Brander, Mr ,330

SG2



Index to the Country Seats, 8^c.

Brandling, Mr, * . . . 71

Bransby 271

Brant, rev.— 218
Brantifant, Mr . . , , 424
Branxholm 485
Brassey, major .... 213
Brathay 642
Braywith-hall . . 67, 271

Braxtedlodge . 4 . . . . 5
Bray, rev 667
Braybrooke, lord 14,411,

468, 480
Brayton-hall 578
Braywick- lodge .... 189

Breaks-place 3
Brearaore , . 470
Bredon, Dr. . . 425, 687

•— , Mr. ..221, 519
Brentely-hall 25

Bretby-house 218

Breton, E 117, 629
—— , W .... 326, 722

Bretrenham park . . 25

Bretton-park ..247, 25.1

Brewster, Mr. . . 9 482
Breynton, I. ..231, 626,

655, 668
Brezencote-hall .... 492
Brickdale, Mr. » ... 525
Bricket-house 182
Briekwoith 7o5, 727
Brickley-lodge. . 626, 706
Bridge, rev. — 302, 575—-, Mr 215

-'house 329
Bridger, Mr 548
Bridges, Mr... 169,302,

318, 575—, Mrs. ...*.. 209
, sirB 309

Bridgewater, earl of. . 443
Bridgeman, O. 706
Eridport, lord . . 394
BridweU-house 465, 526
Brierlcy-manor ..^^501
Brightlingsea-hall. ... 31

Brightwell- house 192
BrJgstock, Mr 203
Brimpton ........ 400
Brindley,S 138

Bringwin 206

Briscoe, sir I... 243, 577

Briscoe, Mr. ..132,411,
775

Bristol, earl of . . 24, 573
Bristovv, Mn . . 258, 688
Brittle, Mr 165
Broad, the 324
-

—

- oak 202
Broadlands-park 376, 727
Bruadhurst, Mr 234
Broads worth 607
Broadsw 11 597
Brock, Mr. 496
Brocket -hall 85
Brockholes, Mr 109
Brockton 712
Brodie, Mr. .. 174, 224
Brograve, sir G. B. 505

, Mr. ...... 5
Broke, Mr 7
Brorae, Mr. ..123, 600
Bromfield, Mr 222
Bromhead, col 277
Bromley, sir G 534

, Mr. lis, 156,

601
Brook, Mr 280

, Heath-house . . 470
Brooke, sir R. .; 590

,rev 666—'g.b.' *.'.*.*.;;
151

-, T. 448
, T.L... 125,726

Brookman, Mr 3\5
Brook held- house. . ..212
Brookmans 84
Brookabank, Mr. 64, 734

, -, Mrs. . . 107
Brookwood 373
Broom-hall..21, 22, 591
—.-house ..302,575
_ hill . . 83, 94, 484

place 22
Broomholm 484
Broomy-close 206
Brough-hall 88
Brougham, Mr 90
Broughton, sir T. . . 131

, Mr. 131, 446
-. - 'I-— castle .... 595
„ — hall 131, 135,

257, 444, id

5

Broughton - house 256 , 5'J4'

Brown, Mr. ..766, 76&
-^— , col. ........ 158—— , ma;jor ..45, 163^— ,Mr. ,.174,328,

637, 689, 766, 768
^-, C. ........ 76
,F 351—— , J 16,488
,L 8S
, T. 377

"y W 467, 53Z
BrownUw, lord .... 60—^

, Mr. ....741
Broxmouth park .... 75
Bruce, lord 415,704

-, sir W 615——, Mr 615——-castle 41
Brummel, W 413
Brunant 203
Brush-house ...... 247
Brusleton-tower . .'.

. 486
Bryan, Mr 751
Bryant, J 189
Brydges, Mr ,194
Bryny-pys 167
Bryngwynn . . , ; . . . . 441
Brynny-newdd .... 137
Buccleugh, duke of 223,

228, 294, 361, 457,
475, 484, 485, 491,

538, 574
Buchan, carl of 488, 490,

614
Buchannan, Mr. 614, 617
Buck, Mr 499

, Mrs 400
Buckenham-hall .... 51
Buckingham, marq. of

18, 163
' '——house 548

Buckinghamshire, earl of,

54, 277
Buckland- house .... 182

Newton . . 529
Buckle, C 637

,1 IS
, L 68S
,W 211

Buckley, M,r 705
Buckniall,>n. W.,.16V



Indea' to the Country Seats, ^c^

Bugbroke ........117
Bulkcley, lord 445, d62
—

, sirj. ....138
—, Mr. . . 232, 470

Bull, Mr. .4 677
BuUer, Mr. 101
Bullock, Mrs....... 413

, rev. —., ., 55
: , Mr. ..365,543,

694
Bulstrode ....141, 183
Bulteel, Mr 693
Bulwick-hall 538
Bunbury, sir C 467
Buntingdale-halj . . . . 710
Burdetr, sir F 492
Burdon, R 273
Burg, house 423

,T ....743
Burgh, Mr 306
Burgate- house .... 470
.Burghope 552
Burgoyne, lady ....456
Burland, major .... 695
Burleigh-house .... 59

en the hill 229,

681
Burley-hall 104
Burn, Mr 497

—hall 612
Burnham-hall 51
Burns, major 457
Burrell, lady 332

, Mr 659
^Burrough-hall 664
'Burroughs ........ 400

^
, Mr. ..16,21

Burslem, Mr 492
Burston, Mr 752
Burt, Mr. 79, 122, 656
Burton, Mr. .. 151, 280,

282, 670, 749
Burton . . 283, 482, 592
—.—.-.court 273

hall 263
Bury, Mrs. ........ 15S
Busbridge 338
Buscot-pack 1 95
Busfield, Mr 255
Bush, Mr 194

hili: .505
Bushby's, Mr.,,..,.610

Bushy-park . . 364, 6'3'S

But.^, maiq. of 217
Butkr, Mr. ..110, 697,

751
, Miss ...... 153

—-— 's-cuurt 141—-— 's- green 632
Butley-hall ..107,550,

667
Butferfieid, Mr 369
Buttt-rton 710
Butt^s, Mr 56
Buxtead-place ....326
Buxton, Mr 507

-, Mrs 628
Byam, Mr 195, 683

, M 290
Bymerside 488
Byng, Mr. ..84, 95, 169
Byram 63
Byrch,

f.
R 50

By ion, lord 245
Byrne, Mr 752, 753

Cadell, W. ........ 615
Cadland-park 372
Cadogan, lord 50
Caen-wood 213
Caer-Hun ,. , 154
Caernarvon, earl of 515,

683, 690
Caerynwch . . . 159
Cage, Mr 313
Cahir, lord 772
Cainby-hall 278
Cairnsmuir 114
Calcot, rev.— , 531
Calcraft, Mr 380
CaJdecote-hall 129, 532
Calder-abbey 498
— bank 616
« hall 616
Calderwood 455
Caldicotr, Mr.- 232
Caldwell, sir J 763
Cale-hiU 313, 546
Caley. house 113
CaJgarth 241, 642

Call, sir
J.

693

Callaley . . . . .777. . 326
Caliender, col.. . 222, 48S.

Callcy, Mrs ..598, 704
Calliand, Mr 142
Cakhorpe, lord 292, 345,

522
Calveley-hall .. 132
Caiveiley, Mr 3241
Calvert, 'T 561
Cam's-hall 374
Camden, eari of 315, 316,

318, 666
Camelford, lord .... 388

=— , lady 51
Campbell, lord F. ..316,

666
, Mr. 19, 617
, Mrs 86

Campion, Mr 724
Cannon-hall . . 247, 603

hill.... 189
house 342

's- bridge 209— park 169
Canon Pyun ...... 482
Canon's i.eigh-house 465,

526
Canwell-hall ..121, 532
Canwick 277
Capeschom-hall ,

.'
. . 125

Capper, Mr. .. 170
Carberry, lord. . 537, 691
Carclcw 356
Cardigan, earl of 457, 533
Caidoncss II4
Carendoa-park. . 94, 104
Carestoa-hall 81
Carew, sir T 399

, R. P. . . 388, 477
Caigen 112
Carlisle, earl of 269, 454,

461, 674, 728———, bishop of . . 242,

580
:, Mr. .. ;...707

Carlton 229
, hall . . 90, 258,

486, 657, 669
Carlyoii, Mr. . . 388, 389
Carmichael, lady 224

, D. . . 80, 224
^.-^ Mr 619
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Carnegie, sir D.
, , T. L.

.226

.226
Carolside ..488, 490
Carpenter, capt 84

, Mr 482
Carr, Mr 247, 273— head 253

hall 270, 459, 698
—^ house 250
Carrington, lord 142, 162

Carruchan 112
Carter-place 256

-, Miss 12

Carteret, lord 456
Carton 765
Cartwright, Mr. 86, 163

Cary, Mr 654
Carysfort, earl of . . ., 690
Casewick-lodge .... 682
Cashiobury-park. . . . 170

Cassencary 114
CassUis, carl of .... 619
Casterton-hall 254
Castlake 354
Castle-Ashby 53Q

—Donington ..104
Eden 273
End 179

. —Forbes 767
hi!1112, 399, 529,

711

hornecic .... 357
house ..688, 703
Howard 269
Kennedy 114
Maddock 678
Malgwyn 203
Malwood-cottage

376
Mere-hall .... 257
Milk ....93,455

_-Pi.'gin 183

Castlebarrovv 770
Castlecoole .... 763

Castlelaw 221

Castlereagh, lord 360
Castlestead 454
Castlerom-huU 257, 660
Caswell, T 45

Catchfrench 388

Cater. Mr 315

Cathcart, Mr 114

Cathkin 455
Catton-hall 219
Catuther 388
Cave, lady 228
Cavendish, lord F. 36S.

639,451, 655
-, lord G. 324,

498, 605, 701
—, sir H. ..231,

493, 605, 63 1, 772
Cavers 485
Caversham-park. . . . 41

1

Caulk 49a
Cawdor, lord 184
Cawsway-park 220
Cayley, sir G 274
Cefa 168,726

, Mabley 429
Cerham-hall .221
Chad, sir G 664
Chadacre-hall 19
Chaddesden 105
Chadwick, Mr. 231, 655,

671
ChafEn, Mr 349
Chalfont-housc ., ,, 161
Chaloner, Mr 272
Chamberlain, Mr. , . 688
Chamberlayne, Mr, . . 337

, E. . . 597
, W...371,

412
Chambers, Mr. 164, 372
Charabre, J 175
Chandler, Mr. 341,477
Chandos, duchess of. . 21,

26
Chantry 7
Chapel 488, 490
Chaplin, Mr. . . 502

,C 277
, J 276

Chapman, lady .... 46
, Mr 42

Charborough 379
Chard, Mr 368
Charlcote ...172
Charlton, E 487

, N. L 157
_ hall 73

house 198, 688

, king's , , , , 177

Charlton-place, . , » . . SO?-
:, T 533

Charlville, lord 775
Chart-park 332, 653
Charteris, Mr 610
Chartham deanry . , 576
Chartley .123

\
Chartlerault 9^ \

Chatley-lodge 624 "'

Chatsworth-house . . 235,

558, 591, 728
Chavenage-house . . 5'24,

593
Chauncey 519,595
Chaworth, Mr 716
Chawton-park 373
Chaytor, Mr ^ 263
Cheap, capt 224 -

Ghedworth, lord ..177,

197, 585, 596
Chelmington 466
Cheney, Mr. ......105
Chepstead-place . . ,.316
Chesbyre, Mr 85
Cheslyn, R 533
Chester, Mrs 593

hall ..222,489
Chesterfield, earl of 218,

442, 492, 519, 685
Chesteps 265, 488
Chester, Dr 601
Chettel ..• 349
Chetwynd, sir G. ..^1%

, Mr 734
Chevelly-park 15
Chevening-place316, 666
Cheverton 35S
Chevet 248
Chichester, earl of . . 326,

327, 545——, lord S. 130,

219, 534, 657
, Mr 405

Child, Mr 544
Childers, Mr 62
Chilham-castle .... 576
Chillington-house . . 512
Chillingworth, Mr... 156
Chilson 313
Chilton-lodge 4l4

..park 24, 717

Chipcase-castle , . , , 265
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Chippenham -park ., 15

Chipping-hill 5

Chirke-casitle 713
Chiseldon, Mr 229
Chisholm, Mr 485
Chiswell, Mrs 14

Chiswick-house .... 187

Cholmesley, Mr. GO, 502
Cholmondeley, earl ot 52,

447, 664

, Mr. 132,

269, 726
hail.. 271,

447

, Mrs. 678
Choriey, Mr 126

Mrs 729
"'• -wood 213

Chowthey, Mr 482

Christie, capt. 222, 618

, Mr 615

Church, Mr, 360
Churchill, Mr. 351,695
Chute, Mr 687

lodge 396

Chuion 694
Chyoon 358
Cinnamon-grove 184, 514
Clack, rev.— 354
Clackraae 488
Clandon-'park 340
Clanrickard, marq. of 373
Clapham, Mr.. . 254, 734
Clare-hill 752
Claremont 337, 591, 603

633j

364
170,

451
727
538
635

Clarence, duke of

Clarendon, earl of

-park

Clark, Mr 383
Clarke, capt

— , Mr... 117, 399,

465, 526, 595
Clarkson, Mr 616
Clasemont 431
Claveley, Mr 133

Clavering, Mr 220
Claughton-hall ....109
Claybury-hall ...... 28
Clayhills, Mr 225
playtoB, sir R. 325, 506

Clayton, Mr.

.,S. .

.,T..,

., W.
-hall

. 43, 265,
542
505

459, 698

190, 700
, 256, 698

Clea-hall 243, 580

Clementson, Mr.229, 691

Clent-hall ....211, 729

Clephane, col 79

Gierke, sir W 256

Clermont, lord 293, 740
Cleve 308
Cleveland, Mr- 399, 682

Cliefden ..189
Cliff- hall ....486,652
Clifford, Mr. ..123, 130——, lord. . 385, 496,

651

Clifton, sir J 243

» . . 230, 243, 707
hall 616

Clinton, lord 682
Clistandy 183

Clive, lord 152—, lady 29, 158, 531,

553, 663

, Mr 731

Clopton-house .,..147
Clovelly-court 400
Clowes, Mr. . . 256, 495
Cludde, Mr 151

Clumber-park. . 245, 258

Glutton, Mr. . . 207^

GJyfton, Mr
Clytha

Coates, Mr
Cobb, Mr
Cobberley

Cobham-park 298

Cochran, Mr 611

Cockayne, Mr 227

Cocken-hall 268
Gocklield-hall 9

Cocks, hon. J 208
Cockshutt^ Mr. 446
Cbdrington, Mr.521,524,

598, 683, 704
Coedringland 430
Coffin, Mr 400
Coftonhall .. 165

Coghill-hall 262

654
496

,
181

270
,122

,197

Coke, lady M 359
, ..Mr. 51, 52, 53

Colbraoke-house .... 181
Colchester, Mr 202

—, Mrs 197
Cold-harbour 45, 374
Golden 79
Coldham, Mr 53
Coldrinick 692
Cole, Mr 345—, G..... 5— harbour 577

park 199, 592,594
Coleman, Mr 766
Coles, W 47a
CoJeshill-house 162
Col&y 412
Collingwood, Mr. ..221
Collins, rev. Dr 698

Collinson, Mr 636
Collyer, rev. Dr 508

, Mr. .. .,..664?
Colne Edge 459, 698
Colqhoun, Mr. 293, 615
Coltman, J 280

, T 286
Colton-hall 122, 656
Colwick-hall 244
Col worth- house .... 228
Combe 331,335

place 327
Combwcll 318
Compton, Mr. . . 67, 72,

109, 221, 375, 705
--house 391, 415,

703
park 585
pauncefoot 529
place 324, 655

Gomyns, Mr 4
Condover-house .... 553
Coney-Burrows .... 327
Congreve, Mr. 726, 730
Coningham, lady . . 262

, lord . . 764
Conisiow-hall ...... 649
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Conolly, right hon. T.

760, 764
Cons£tt, Mr. .. 67, 271
Constable, Mr. 112, 287
-^—

, Mrs 280
Cony, Mr 291
Conyers, Mr 12
Cooke, sir G 6'o—, Mr. ........ 352—

-, J. .... 632, 699

, R 198
Cooken Hatch 46
Coonxbank . . ..2)16^ 666
Coombe abbey.

,

Coon
Cooper, sir G. .

,

capt. .

,

Coopcrsdale

Cope, sir R
, Mr.

Copford-hall 6

. o74

.359

. 49

.467

. 29

.345

.245

Corbieton

Corby-castle 454
Cork, earl of ..404,528
Cornbprough 399
Cornwall, sir G 209

, Mrs. 332, 653

Cornwallis, marq. of 21,

26, 292
..

I , adm 469

Corse 81

Corsellis, rev.— .... 33

Corsham-house 416, 420

Corthine, Miss 670

Corwarden, rev.— . . 628

Coryton-hovase .... 352

Cosgrove 1 16, 448

Cote -house 427

Cotes, Mr 730
Cotesley-park 733
Colon 706

hall 166

Cot swould-house ..196

Cottage, the ..358,396
CottreU, Mr ^09

Cottesmore 230
Cotton, sir C 573

, Mr. . . 251 323,

535, 6Q5, 680——hall . .,232

Cove]!, Mr... 184
Coventry, earl of . . 450,

522, 623
, Dr 79

Couisor, Mr 168
Coukhard, Mr 373
Courance. 610
Court-herbert 431

^-lodge 322, 581—--v Gollen 182

CoLirteen-hall lOO
Couitenay, L/;d382, 335,

465, 620, 621
Courtland '3?'5

Courtney, Mr. .-. . . 230
Coward, Mr 405
Cowden-know .... 488
Cowdiy-house .... 342
Cowicic-paik 266
Cowie ..." 227
Cowper, earl ..290, 631
— , Mrs 135

Cowsfield-house 557, 727
Cowslade, F. ......413
Cox, Mr ...396

, Mrs ......549
Coyney, Mr 495
Crabb, Mr 619
Cradock, Mr 102
Craig, Mr 616

Miller-castle ..489
Craighead 617
Craigie-hall 78
Craigy, Mr. ....80,224
Cramer, Mr 750
Cranbovn-lodgt 189, 379,

480

j

Cranbury-house .... 371

Cranford-park ,.,... 188

Ctaiiham-hall 38

I
Cranmer, Mr 14

1 Cranston, Mr 326

I

Crayshay, R 364

i Craven, lord . . 414, 426,

I

••
575

i

Crawford, sir A 480

—,col. 637

Crawford, Mr... 326, 61 f
Crawley, Mrs 96

-- -house .... 727'

Craycraft, iVir. 278
Cr^yk, Mr. , 288
Creasy, Mr 48
Creed-place ..197,628
Creraer, Mr 16, 55
Cremorne, lord 359
Cre^pigny, Mr. 132, 703
Cress well, Mr. 199,594

^^-hall 131
Crewe, Mrs 412

,J. ........132
hall ..:...:. 132

Cricket-lodge ... 1 .. 394
Crighton 488
Crisi:k,Mr 426
Ciitchill-house .... 348
Crocket, Mr. . . 730
Croft, sir J 412

, Mr 271,282
.-lodge 240, 642
'-park 544f

Crofton, Mr 775
-hall .577
place 243

Crome ...;.522
Cromer-hall ...... 54
Cromie, sir M 216
Crompton, Mr 697
Cromwell-house 634
Crojk, Mr 170—,$. 109
Crooke, Mr 85, 632

Crookhill-hall . ,-. . . . 707
Crookshanks, Mr. . . 82
Cross, Mr 109,156—:—ball 661

Cross field 454
Crossflate 455'

Crossman, rev.— . . 525
Crosswood 206
Crowe, Mr. 678

Crow fie Id.hall. 21

Growhurst place .... 322
Crowsley-park .... 191

Croxall, Mr. ..517,656
Croxdale-house .... 6 1

2

Croxton-park.. 509,-520,

596

Cruse, Mr. ....,.,.70.%
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Cnitchley, Mrs. 534*, 668
Cuckfield-place 329
Cuckoorbush 419
Cuerden-hall 109
Cuerdak-Iodge ....109
Cuffin, lady 154
Cuffnals 375
Culford 292
Culham-court 191

Culhorn 114, 619
Cullen, lord 491,574 616

, Mr. 759
Gullerton, Mr 226
Culme, Mr , . 334
Cunison, Mr 617
Cunliffe, sir F 168
Cunningham, sir W. 627—'• '•

, W. ..&i&
Cunninghame, Mr. . . 79
Cure, Mr .619
Currer, Mr 485
Cunie, Mt. 93, 340, 505,

55i^ 604
, M ....405

Cui-wen, Mr. 241,242,642
Curzon, lord ..122, 700

> hon. Mrs. . . 218
, Mr. . . 256, 634

y] -.142
Cusworth &2>, 259
CutclifFe, Mr. 399, 682,

712
Cutler, Mr. 465

D.

Dacre, lady 38
,Mr 92

Daddon 400
D'Aeth, sir N 309
Dagnam 3
Dag, S 624
Daintry, Mr. 107
Dakeyne, Mr. 235, 559
Daibeth .. ..617
Daldowdie 617
Dale-park 543
Dalham-hall

Dalhousie, earl of , . 486
Dalkgith-palace .... 223
Dalian? tower , 497

Dallas, Mr 614
Dallington 220
Dala;ahoy, sir

J. 76,222,
488, 439

Dalscaiith 113
Dalton, rev. — .... 405

., Mr 288

.,N 397,407
Dalzell, Mr 610
Darner, hon. Mrs. . , 363

, Mr. . . 397, 407
Dance, Mr 37

1

Dancer's-hill 95
Dandelion 308
Dane-court 310
Danesfield 190
Dansey, Mr 437

, R 157

Daiison-hall 297
Danvale-park 113

Dany-park 182

Darag, Mrs 753
Dare, Mrs 310
Darell,Mr 314,546
Darey 660
Darland-hall 514
Darley, Mr 734
Darlington, earl of ..611
Dainford-hall 175

Darnley, earl of 298
, lady ...... 320

Dartmouth, earl of 149,

251,294, 311

Dashwoed, sir H.144,439,

685
, Mr. 243

, , C. V. .. 104

,S 285
Davenport, Mr. 125,729

, D 600
Davers, Sir C 20
Davey, Mr 10

Davidson, Mr 72
, T. 221,486

Davies, sir J 331

, rev.— 182

, P 441,513
,W 183

Davis, D 214

, G ...191
, M 529

Davison, Mr. , , 470, 773

Dawkins, Mr 146

, H. ..154,470
Day, Mr. 298

_-,S 527,556
Daycel], Vlr 16

De Blaquiere, lord . . 767
De Caidonnell, Mr. 267
De Dunstanville, lord 358
DeGrev,Mr 54
De la Pole, sir

J.
. . '::>b'l

De Lancy, gen 340
De Vesci, lord . . . .770
De VVyns, Mr 360
Deacon, Mr. ...... 170

Dean, Mr 766
346, 616

caftle '.627

hall 78

's-biggins .... 254
Debank, Mr 710
Debden-hall 14
Dechamp, Mr TOj
Decker-hill 151

Dee-bank 113

Deeds, Mr 314
Deepden 332

Deering, sir E. 314, 546

, Mr. 48, 302, 575
Delamere-lodge .... 726
Delapre-abbey, 100,443
Delaval, lord 221

Delme, Mr. 227,374,685

, P 416

Delves, sir B 132

Den, Mr 29, 733

hill 302
place '^'-^'i

Denbigh, earl of 102

Denbys 332
Dench,Mr 557, 727
Denhara-court 141

Denbam-place. ..... 141

Dennison, Mr. .. 62, 617

, J ...^32

Dennistown, Mr. ,.615
Denton, Mr. ......580

court . . 302,575
hall .. 500

Denwards, Mrs 576
Derby, earl of 109, 126,

659
Dereham.......*.. 96-

3 H
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Derham-park. 84

Desbvowe, Mr. .,..219
Deval, Mr ,,..117
Devereux Wontqa . . 438

Devonshire, duke of 187,

235, 345, 282, 558,

591, 728, 773
Devynock 183

Dewar, Mr. ..489,515
-,

J
222

Devvhursc, Mr 496

Dews, Mr ...597
Dick, sir A. , . 223, 489

-, Mr 225

Dieken, Mi". ..175,230
Dickenson, W. 401,550
Dickes, Mr -.135

Di.ckinson, Mr 419, 656

Dickson, adra 490
.. ^ T ..... 222
— ^*R.'.*. ......485

,W : 610

Digby, earl of 120, 393,

723

,adm 529

., Mr. ..120,276
Digliton, Mr 214

Digswell-house .... 85

Dilhorn-hall \ . 232, 670

Dillingham, Mr 55
Dillington 401

Dillon, hon. T 146

, Mr 768

««—, J 248—:~;l. 373

, W 255

Dilke, Mr. ..120, 723

Dilkes, F. -..148

Dimsdale, baron .... 85

Dingestow-court .... 181

Dingley ..101,- 491,574
Dinmore 552
Dinton-house ..391,406
3^irham 524, 683

D.tchingham-hall .. 22

Ditchley-park 146

Ditton-paik J 88

Dixie, £irW 4^6

Dixon, Mr 260,636,642

, Cc!pt 461

Docldington, Mr. . . 392— hall .,.,131

Doddington-house . . 86
park 521, 524,

683
Dognnersfield-park 345,

374
Dolben, sirW. 228,231,

689
Dolecothy ........ 203
Dolphin,' J. V. .... 597
Domvile,C. 738,753,760
Don, sir A 490
Donald, Mr 83, 227
Doncafter, Mr 237
Done, Mr . 124
Donegal, jnarq. of 142,

743
Doneraile, lord 760
Donoughmore, earl of 764
Dorchefter, earl of . . 350
Dorford-hall 132
Dormer, sir C 146
Dorset, duke of 317
Dosthill- house 656
Dovedaie 106
Douglas, lord . . 94, 225

, lady 112

, sir G 490
——-, col 224

, capt 617
--, rev. W. . . 407

A 485
G ...485
,T 741
.W 81

-callle 94
Doulben, Mr 441
DowhiU 79
Dowioch . . . . 79
Down Aniney- house 703

-house 208
Downe-hall 351

, lord . . 266, 669
—, lady 340

, capt.
'. 400

, Mr .,351

Dovvning. 136

Downs, rev.— .... 5

Downs hire, raarq.of 742,

746, 760
Downton 208, 663

Downton-casile 158,663

Drake, sir F 621

Drake, lady . .

, rev. D:

, Mr. .

.

33T
161

162
Drakelow 220
Drayton 574

house 165
: park . . 532, 723

Drew.E 721
', T 209

Drogheda, marq. of 756,
770

Dromgown 763
Dromore, bishop of. . 741
Drum .... 223, 224, 489
Drumlanrig 455
Druramond, Mr. 169, 360

, A 376
, J. . . 80, 225
,P.. 62

^— , R. 372, 377
Drummore 70
Dryburgh 488,490
Dryden 611
Duberley, Mr. 86, 181,

457
Ducane, Mr. ...... 5
Ducie, lord.. ..521,524
Duckenfield, lady ..331
Dudriel, rev. — 171
Duddingston-house 77,

223, 489
Dudgvill 419
Dudley, lord 215, 729,

732
Dudmaston-hall .... 166
Dugdale,G. 120,139,517,

532
DtifF, Mr 82, 227
Duffini-house ...... 430
Dugvile, Mr. ...... 598
Dumarcsque, Mr. . , 373
Durabarney 224
Dumcrief 93
Dumfries, earl of . . 618
Dunboyne, lord .... 758
Duncan, lord 77
Dundas, lord 88,461,615,

652

, lady ......615
, Mr. 78,135,414

, D 79

,R 48^
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Dundridge , 474
Duhgannon, lord .... 742
Dunham-hall . . 236, 722
Dunk en-hall ..9:56, 698
Dunkirk-house .... 524
Dunklin 165
Dunlo, lord ........ 774
Dunlop, Mrs 619
Dunraget 114
Dunskey 115
Dunstan-house 412
Dunster-castle 718
Dunton-hall 120
Duntze, sirT. 353
Duplin 80
Dupre, Jam 141

Durance 42
Durant.Mr 150

'shall 5

Durdans 331
Durham, bishop of . . 519
Durrant, sir T 467
Dusmaresque, T. . . 687
Dutton-hall 133

Duxbury-hall 109
Dyer^ capt 183
<

, Mr 620
Dyke, sir T. D 604
Dynevor, lord . . 176,183
Dyott, R. 121> 130, 656
Dysart, earl of . . 475, 750

E.

Eagle-bush-house ..430
Ealing, grove 140
Eames, Mr 624
Eardley, lord 297
Earl, Mr 221—-ftoke-park 418
Earlc, Mr 66, 699
Early court 411
Earsham-house .... 22
Earcham 543,592
East,sirW 191—— , Ant 388—— Bach-court ,.214
*———court 326

Hinton . . 378, 703
Eaftcr Newton 616
Easthoipe 602

Easton, Mr. 4, 116,419
= -.-lodge, 583, 599

Maudit 230
Eastwick-park,. 340,603
Eastwood 707
Eaton, Mr 167, 216

hall 124,514, 599
Eccles, Mr 753
Eccleshall-castle . . . . 131

Eccleston, Mr. . . 659,697
^"

ball. . 659,697
Eckley, Mr. ...... 207
Eden, sir J 68

hall 453
Edens, family of .... 265
Edenside 490
Edgar, Mr. 7

Edgbafton-hall 522
Edgcot 519,595
Edgel, Mr 623

Edgerston-hall 487
Edghill 535
EdjalKhall 657
Edington, Mr 94
Edmenson, Mr. .... 90
Edmonds, col 466

, Mr. 247, 693
Edmonsham-house . . 379
Edmonstone, sir A. 746,

223, 489
Edwards, Mr. 18, 552,

560, 135, 152,346
, L 1 60

Edwardston-grove . . 636
Edwin, Mr 214,555
Edwinsford 717
Edwithweston 229
Effingham, earl of . . 603

, Mr. 247, 251

Egerton, gen. 5
-, Mr. 133, 722,

725, 726
Egmont, earl of ... . 402
E^remont, earl of 14,341,

592
Eiliston 488
Ekevley, Mr 523

i

Elcho, lord 75
Eld, Mr. 131

Eldon, lord 261,262
Elford 318

Eliot,Jwd ....477,692

Eliot, Mr. ....261,601
Ellel-hali 110

giange 110
Elliot, sir W 485

; adm. . , 488
, Dr. 485

——, Mrs. 430
Ellis, Mr 339 690
Elliscombe 7 18
Ellison, Mr. 280——

-,J 266
Elmden 471
Elmham-hall 254
Elmhurst-hall 231, 626,

655
Elms 156
Elmwood 85
Elphinstone, lord ..456
Eisley,rev.— 460
Elstow-iodge 455
Eltham-lodge 311
Elton, Mr 465 593
Elvaston-hall 104
Elven, Mr 54«

Elvetham 345
Elwes, Mr. .... 29
Ember-court '336

Embrook 367
Emerson, Mr 62
Emmot 631
Enfield-park ...... 43
Englefield-house .... 412
Enniskiilen,earl of. . 759
Ensdon house ...... 152
Entwistle, Mr, 600, 660,

670
Enys 356
Erddig 570
Errington, H 346

, J .,487,674
Erskine, hon.H 614

, sir VV 79
Erthig 167
Escott-house 353
Esdaile, Mr. 38
Esher -place. 336
Eskolt-hall 542
Eshot 72
Esk-hall 270
Essex, earl of ..170, 49^
Eslington-park .... 220

,
Etall 221
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fetruri.i. . 1.24,493

Ettrick, Mr 268
Evans, Dr 157,211

, Mr. 430, 437, 709.

, C 201—,R 441

.. , S 620
Eudness 484
Evelynn, sir F 667
—

, sir G. S. 325,

326, 332, 444, 546
Evenjob 205, 663
Eveniey-hall 163, 685,

689
Everard, Mr 22
Everham-park 62

Eversfield, Mrs 333
Every, sir H. . . 534, 605
Evington- place 314, 576
Eustace, Mrs 756
Euston-hall 15, 292
Ewart- house ......
Exeter, marq. of ... . 59
Exter, Mr 71

Exton-park 60
Eyford. 155
Eyre, Mr. 235,549,557,

591, 595, 705, 727
Ey thorp ..442, 519,684
Eywood i,. 207

F.

Fabians ....;..... 5
Fagg, sir J 576
Fairfax,Dr. ..3]

3

--,Mr.., ......271
Fairholm, Mr... 488, 490
Faiiy-hill C76'

Falconer, Mr. 222-, 226,

6 14
Falinge 670
Falkbourn-hall .... 5
Falkener, Mr 659
Falkland, lord ..411
Falmouth, lord 390
Falside .. ......82,227
Fane, Mr 254
Fanham-hali 505
Fanning, Mr 757
Fanshaw, Mr. ,,.,,. 325

Fanshaw, Mrs 700
Fannington, Mrs. ..600
Farley-castle 634

court 700
hall 232
•hil 699

Farmington 176
Farnborough 173
Farnham, earl of 758, 763

abbey 155

Famlcy-hall 500,542
Farquhar, Mr. ., 82, 616

Farquharson, Mrs. . . 695
Farrer, F 607

, T. J
308

,W 714
Fasten 60
Fauconberg, lord 66, 177
Fauquiie, Mr. 444, 602
Faussett, Mr 576
Fawcett, Mr. ..351,629
Favvkes, F 608

, VV. ..500,542
Fawley

-park

689
117
728
671

310
665

6

636

Fawn Leeses . . 613.

Fearnley, Kx
Fector,Mr
Felbridge-hous-e 54,
Felix-ball

Fell-foot , .

Fellows, Mr. 21,584,288,

619, 661

Fclton-park 72
Fenderland-house ..310
Fenn, Mr 28
Fenton, Mr 230
Fenwick, Mr. ...... 652
Ftrrier,W 615

,col 82, 615

Fergison,Mis. .. .... 615
Ferguson, sir A 618

Fern-halh 158

hill 368,480
house ...391

Fcrrand, Mr 255
Ferrers, earl ..123,533
Ferriday, Mr. . . . . . 174

Fctcham-park. .-.•... 2'3l

Fttherston, Mr. ..•.. 768

Fetl)srftonhaugh,sirHv692

Fcttiplace, Mr. , . , , 176

Fiddes 9>Z

Field, Mr 170, 25^
house.... 2 12, 729
place 332

Fielder, Mr 697
Fifield-house i9S
Filbarton 209
Filbert 189
Fillingham, Mr .534
Finboiough 25
Finch, hon.C 154

, Mrs 707
• --, capt 66'i

-~—, Mr 142, 252
fineddh 228, 231

Fineshade-abbey 537,691
Finley,Mr. ........ 76

Finnerley-park ..,. 62
Finstall-housc .

.- 165
Fisher, J 488,580

, T. 140,147
-, Mrs 76

Fisherwick-parkl30,219,

534, 657
Fiske, rev. — 19
Fitz-house Q
Fitzroy, lord G 99

farm 213
Fitzpatrick, gen 367
Fitzwater ........ 3
Fitzwiiliam, earl 231,251,

275,691. 752
Fixby-hall 252, 580, 699
Flaxley-abbey 214
Fleet ' ...693
Fleetwood, sir T. ..599
Fleming, capt. . , 552,61

8

, Mr. ..371,758

, J 241,557
Fks,Mr 69S
Fletcher, sir H. 243, 580

, sirT. 448,516,
582, 712

,Mr. 167,527,726
,T 2?8

Fleurs, the 490
FJintj Mr 30 i

Fli.nham hall ..534
Flixton-hail 22
Floicnce- court 759
Flower, Mr 55

Flower 117
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Flower-placc €>66

Flowers, Mi's 315
FloydjMrs 135
Floyer, T. H 221

-,J.B... 657,716
Fludyer, G 681

Folkestone, lord 198
Foley, lord 156,631
-r— , hon. A 207—

-, hon. E. . . 208, 732
——, rev.— 156—— , Mr 184
Foljambe, Mr. 615, 707
Folks, sir M 664
Foniicrcau, rev,— .. 7

Font-hill., 392,406, 750
Foote, Mr 302, 66o
Foot's-cray-place. ... 512
Forbes, Sir W 615

hon. capt. ..610
, Mr. .. 169, 615

Ford, sir F 694
, Mr. ..7, 591, 620—

^—castle 221
., - I -house. . . . 250, 535

-park 576
Fordell 79
Fordham, Mr 685
Fordycc, sir W 335

, Mr. . , . 360, 75
Foremark 492
Forenaught 748
Forest-hall 431,620

house.... 326, 722
Forester, Mr. ...... 174
Forster, Mr 73,612
Forston 529
Fort, Mr 727
—.-house 180
Fortescue, earl 399, 711
—— -,Mrs. .... 168

, Mr 740
Foster, rt. hon. H. J.

743
Fothergill, Mr. 270, 354
Foukes, Mr. 753
Foulis, sir J 617

,Mr ...618

Fountain, Mr 733
Four-oaks-hall .... 532
Fowkcs, Mr. ....... 153
fowJer, Mr. ..282, 512

., W. ......351

Fowlers 318
Fowles, Mrs. ...... 22
Fownes, rev.— .... 465
Fox, hon; C. J. 344, 366— , Mr 87, 356

, yh. 734
holes 660,670
lease 375

Foxcroft, Mr. ..254, 651
Foxhall, L 343

614
Foxley 217
Foy, Mrs 529
Frank, Mr 63 ^ 222
Frankland, sir T. ..67
Franks 604

, Mr 128

Fraser, Mr 65'^

Frazer, Mr 225
Frederick, Mr 182
Freefolk 346
Freeford ,, 121, 130, 656
Freeman, Mr, 101, 209,

354, Q>95

, J 212,729
, S 700
,T 597

Freshwater-house . . 677
Frier SO
Friers 312,445,581
Frith, Mr 236
Fritton-hall 23

Frogatt, Mr 16

Frogmore , . . 422
Fronfraith-house .... 206
Fruit-hill 757
Fullarton, Mrs 618

-, W. ..618,627
Fuller, Mr 340

. J- •
^^5

-., T 326
.-—.-, y. D 722

, R 667
FuUshaw-hall 600

Fynney, Mr 600

Fytche,T 584
. L. D 31

G.

GaG£*by,.,..,....520

Gage, lord 214, 526, 373,

545, 556
Gager, Mr. ,,,,,.,, 549
GainVhall 457
Gainsborough, earl of 6Q
Gaincs 38
Gale, Mr 375
Galegill 113
Galloway, earl of 62, 114
Galway, Mr. 51
Gamon, Mr 444
Ganson, Mr 84
Garden, col 82
Gardener, sir

J. 145,374
Gardiner, major .... 50
Gnrdner, rev. L 175

., Mr 85
Garford 252
Garland, L, P. ..23, 628
Garnier, Mr 374
Garnons 209
Garnstone 438
Garrick, Mrs 364
Garswood-hall 237, 659^

697
Garth, Mr ...613

-house 663
Gascoigne, sir P 87

, Mr 40
Gatcomb, 339,556,690

park.. 197, 593
Gawler, Mr 3i'6

Gawchorp-hall 698
Gay Bowers 584
Geary, sir AV 581
Geddes, Mr 617
Gedge, Mr. 95
Geir, P SO
Geldie, gen. .. 113
Gell, adra 182

, Mr 626,705
Gent, Mr. 629
George, Mr 310
George tielc^ 488,490
Gcnai-d, sir VV. 237, 659,

697

, lady 237, 659,
697

Gibbs, Mr 80
Gibberd, Mr 228

Gibbon, W 602

Gibbous, sirW. i8S,34J
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dibson, Mr 226
,C 110,651— , G 487

Gidea-ha)l 2

GifiFaid, Mr 512
Gabert,Mr. 232,516,659,

705
Gilby,rev.— ......270
Gildarr, R 657
Giles, Mr 46,505
Gill, P 425, 519
Gilliag-hall 8S

———castle 271
Gillinghana 10

Gillon, major 6irS

Gilmerton 486
Gilmcur, Mr. 223, 486,

489
Gilpin, Mr 99
Gilston-park. 45
Gipps, Mr 301
Girardet, Mr 253
Girdler, Mr 411
Girodot, Mr 62
Girthead 93

Gisborne, rev. T. 626,

706
Glsburne-park .... 257
Glamnais-castle .... 81

Glanbane 66'3

Glangwnna 159,160
Glanrannel 203
Glanton-pykc 221

Glanusk 182

Glascock, Mr. 764
Glastonbury, lord . . 550
Glaystone-house .... 229
GJedhowe 260
Glen, Mr 615

Glenca-house 610

Glencaim, earl of . . 618

Glendon-hall ..491, 574
Gler dowry-park 153, 673

Glerawly, lord .... 773

Gloddaeth 588
Gloucester, duke of 189,

3-75, 376,480
Glover, Mr 122

Glympton-park .... 146

Glynn, sir S 585
,lady 135

Goate, coL 25

Gobions 96
Godbold, Mr 358
Goddard, Dr 703

,Mr. ..435.704
Godeby . . 509, 596, 520
Godfrey, Mr 443
Godington 577
Godley, Mr 236
Godrai lister 405
Godolphin 357,492
Godschall, Mr 667
Golden, Mr 367

^^grove 717
Goldingtons 701

Goldwell-hall 413
Gokho-hall 282
Gooch, sir T JO

, Mr 555,636
Goodamoore 383
Goodenough, Mr. . . 480
Goodere,^Mr 243
Goodlake 374
Goodnestowe 309
Goodrich, Mr 599
Goodricke, sir H. ... 87
Goodwin, Mr. ..53, 393
Goodwood-house 343,

548, 592
Gopsal-hall 218
Gordon, sir

J.
VV. ..286

, gen 367

, lady 277

, Mr. ..113, 749
,A.. 113

, J 427,618
, R. H. ....317
,T 618

, W. ..529, 615

Gore, Mr. ..,.146,508
Gorhambury 98
Goring, Mr. . . 333

Gormanstown, lord . . 739
Gosfield-house .... 18

Gosford 76
GostbrJi-house .... 71

Gossington-hall 201,551
Gough, J 715
Gould, sir C 140
____. M,- , . . . 529

Vhcath !.191

Goutby 521

Gowan, Mr 271

Gowbarrow.park .,64!f
Gower, earl ..101,127
Grace-hall 741
Grafton, duke ofl5, 116»

292, 719
, Mr 3
hall 165

Graham, sir B. .. ..269
, sir J 92
, col. 59S
, Mr 82
, A. .^ . . 93, 225
, G 79

,J. 91,579,615
,R 225—

^

,T 80
—

, Mrs. . . 302, 575
Granard, lord 767
Grange, the 248,268,312,

379, 666
hall, 247, 669,

721— house 529
———park 375
Grant, sir A ..346

, Mr 14,543
,F 80—;j 1^1

Grantham, lady 360
Granville, Mr. 388,692
Graves, lord . . 388, 477

, capt 354
Gray, Mr. 169, 613,734

,C 81

Grayburn,W 279
Graystock-castle .... 242
Greame, Mr 283
Great Abbey 62—— Bannel 416
—— Canford-house 377— Her.mitage. ...298

Ness.... 152,666
Greathead, Mr. 377, 451

Greave-hall 669
Gi-eaves,Mr. ..247, 330
Grceme, Mr 370
Green, rev. — 634

, Mr. ....678, 751

Greenhaugh-castle ..110

Green-river 485
Green, Mr 475
Grcenhill, Dr 685
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GreenljiU, Mr. . . , « 1

Greenland, Mr 549
Greenlaw .... 113, 611

Greenly, Mr 544
GreencHigh,Mr 1U9
Greenville 751
Greenway 465
Green well, Mr, .,..613—— hill ....613
Gregg, Mr 703

, W 615
Gregor, F 389
Gregory, Mr. . . 60, 74
Grenville, lord .... 442
Gresford, lodge .... 513
Gresley, sir N. B. 220,

455
Gretford 682
Greville, col 63
—

, Mr 527
Grey, lord 224, 534
*—— de Wilton, lord 257,

736—-Vccurt 191

Grierson, Mr 112
Griffin, Mr 180

Griffiths, rev. —630,731
'

-, Mr. 154, 422,

549, 687——, Mrs 412
Griggs, Mr 6

Grimley-hall 165

Grimsthorpe- castle 276,

541

Grimston, lord .... 98
. ,Mr 281

Gripson €)9'3

Grose, sir N 676

Grosvenor, earll35, 189,

513, 607—
, Mr. 379,516

Grote, Mr 191

Grove, Mrs 397
place 527

, Mr. 121,391,534,
668—-,the 170,171,187,

309, 332, 422, 653,

688

—hall 63, 205

—-park V 170

Grunby, Mr. ......208

Guilford, earl of 164, 331
Guise, lady 179
Guitton, Mr. ^ 374
Gumley 102

Gundry, Mr 350
Gunnersbury-housc. . 140

Gunning, sir R 100

Guncou-park. '467

Gunthorpe-hall .... 664
Gurney, B 467, 5' '5

, C 22

,[ 55
,R 467

Guthrie, Mr 225

Guy, .Mr 416

, A 402, 420
Guy's Cliff-house . . 45

1

Gwemalt-lcdge .... 210
Gwernevet-lodge . . 629

Gwernhaylod . . 167, 726

Gwrych 136

Gwydir, lord .. 154, 564
GWynne, Mr. 182, 630,

663

Gwynnet, Mrs 430

H.

Hackett, Mr. 120, 532,
723

Hackfall 261
Hack.ncss 725
Ha:kster's-end .... 170
Hacklhom 278
Hackwood-park .... 345
Haddington, earl of . . 75
Haddon, Mr 94

i-hall ..235,558
Hadieigh-hall 512
Hadspen-house 405, 529
Haford 205
Haggerstone, sir C... 74
Hag;.y-park ..122, 212
Hague-hall 251

Haig, capt 488
Raining 485
Halbert,R 419
Hales, sir E. ..308,577

hall 232,516,670
——-house 470

Halhcd, Mrs ^99

Halkerton, lord .,"., Sg
Halkin-hall I35
Hail, gen I89

, Mr 605,68!
,C 577

»•, J 72, 763
, T 700
,U 625
-barn 141
green 226

—•-grove 345
place 190,301, 321,

346, 373
-wood 590

Halland-park . . 326, S'^tS

Hallat,Mr 193,195
Hallbeath 79
Haller, Mr 30^

-, rev. — » . . . 352
Hallews, Mr 245
Halliday, H 422
Hallingbury-hall .... 599

place . . 599
Hallstead 254,316, 651
Halltree 486
Halhvojd 447
Halnecker-house, ... 592
Halswell-place 402
Hakon, Mr. 250,535,680,

625, 673
house 162

—place 253
Ham-house 475
Hamblethorpe-hall . . 253
Hamels 46
Hamer 660
Hamerton-hall 383-

Hamilton, duke of 34, 94,
110, 614

, capt 677
•—, sir A 76

, Mr... 94, 617
,A 610

.J 75
,T 94
, w. . . 94, 614

Haralyn, sir
J.

183, 400
, Mr 717

Hammerwood-lodge 326
Hammerton, T 253

Hammet,B. ..203,311
Hammofld, col 374
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Hammond, A.
, W. ,

Hampden, lord .

Hampden-house .

Hanjpnet-place .

Hanapstead-park.

Hampton, Mr. .

' Court .

' -house

.

. 67, 272
, . . . 309

162
. 162
.548
.414
.445
. 552
.416

Hams-hall 120, 656, 723
HamseKhouse . . 524, 633
Haraswell 423
Hanbur)',Mr 101
Hand, G 122
Handford 349
Hanhara rev. sir

J. . . 695
hall .426

Haiikev, Mrs 33]

Hankiiow-hali 131

Hatimer, sir T 673
.-,Mr. ..24, 717

Hannah, Mr 114

Hannay, Mr 113

Hanning, Mr 4<">1

Hanson, Mr. ...... 255
Hanworth-park 342, 366
Harberton, lord .... 775
Harbord, Mr. 56
Harborough, earl of 230
Harbroe, Mr 321

Harcourt, earl of 192,345,
686

., gen. ..IS 9, 480
714
483
711

576
180

.... 167— hall 245,612

, ead of . . 57, 96
292

, 16

655
51

48
729
46

312

Hardcastle, Mr.

Hardens
Harding, Mr. .

Hardres-court .

Hardwick, Mr.

Hardy, Mr.
Hare, Mr.

, rev. — . . .

.

gate

street-house

Harence, B
Harewood, lord 260, 736

Harford, Mr. 554
194

Hargham-house ..,«, 16

HargravCjMr 221
Hargreaves, rev. "- 698
Harland, sir R. 636, 720
Harleston 220
Harlej', rt. hon. T. . . 552

, hon. Mrs.205,663
Harper, Mr 228

Harperley-lodge 487
Harpers' 496
Harpton-Gourt 663

Harpur, sir H. 492, 547
Harraton 69

Harrington, earl of . . 104

, rev. — ..212

Harris, rev. W 695

, Mr. 113,354,359

, T. .. 141, 581

, Miss 355
Harrison, C 26,714

,1.279,302,502,
600

,J.H 6

,T 116

Hanod, Mr. .. 142, 684
Harrowby, lord .... 123

Hartlebury-castle 63 1,732

Hartley-hall 486
Hartopp, sir E 532

, Mr 474
Harrham '.

. . 416
Hartley-castle 498
Harts-hill 591

Hartwtil 171,685
Harvey, sir R. B. ..138
-'

,J 62

, rev 321

, Mn . . 467, 733

Harwood, Mr. 55, 346,

686

Haskcr, Mr ^ . 699

Hasop 235,591
Hasting, Mr 249

Hastings, Mr. ..448,694
Hatch, Mr 28

court 401

Hatchel-land 340

Hatchford 337
Hatchwoods 374
Hatfield, Mr 259

bail 24S
— priory, ..... 6

Hathedly, Mr. . . ,. , . . 409
Hatherton 657
Hathway, rev. — . . 731
Hatley-house 604
Hatton 82

hill 345
house 616

Havard, Mr 444
Havensfield's-lodge.

. 162
Haversfield, Mr. 598,704
Haverholm-priory . . 286
Haughley-park 635
Haughton-hall. . .'. .. 151
Haunch-hall 231, 626,

656, 66S
Havvarden, lord 417, 527,

556, 624
Hawk-hall Je 281
Hawke, lord. ... 64, 364
Hawkins, sir C. 389,426

, , rev. — ..217

.J 69S
,T. ..301,546

Hawkley 237
Hawkstone .... 710,723
Hawley, sir H. 312, 666———, major .... 345
Hawne-place 456
Hawthorn-hall 600
Hay, capt 225

, Mr 75,616
H. 80

, J 222, 490— , J. D 114
hill 202

Hayes 315
, Mr , .. 54

Hayley, Mr. . . 548, 592
Hay ling-house 325
Hayman, Mr 314
Hayne 355

, Mr 705
Haynes,R 423
Hays- Mr 298
Hayton-castle 579
Haward, Mr 419
Haywarxl, Mrs 601

Haywood -lodge ....411
Head, Mr 298
Healv-hall 670,708
Hcanton 682

Hearts., , 15
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iteatli, Mr 14
Heatbcot, sir T 336
Hcathcote,sir

J. 493,516,
670

• —, sir W. 576
727—

.

-, sirG 681
• *—

-, Mr 523
, C. ..157,553
E, .......606

,J., 573
, S 418

Hcatbficid, lord 385
, Mrs 621

park 324, 545.

632
Headey, Mr 3

Heaton 255
hall 257

Heber, Mr. \ ... 257,723
Hebron, Mr 75
Hedenham-Kall 22
Hedingham- castle 26, 27

Hedsor 190
Helton-house 26S
Henderson, sir

J. . . 79

, Mr 226
Heneage, G 283

, T.W. 415,703
Henham-park 11

Henley, Mrs. 50
Henliys 445
Henniker, sir J 583
. -., lord 702
Henwood 438, 654
Hepburn, Mr 486
Herbert, Mr 326

, Mrs 684
Hereford, lord 158, 210,

513, 619
. ., Mr 203
Heme, Mr. 590
Hemes, sirW 190
Herring, sir T 725
Herschell, Dr.. 183

Hertford, raaiq. of 34,164,

515,601,620,719,
741

Hesket, sir T 661

Hcsketh, R, ..136, 651

, F 496
Hethdl ..,,.,,,., 16

Hetherington, Mr. .

Heveningham-hall .

Hewison, Mrs, . . .

Hewitson, major

651

9

78
248

Hewitt, Mr 607
Hey, Mr , . G63
Heydon , 46
Heythrop 146
irieywood 545
Hibbert, Mr. ,. 161, 709

, R. : . . . 337
Hickletoii-hall 607
Hicks, sirH. 197
—,Mr. 677, 694

Hde 4
Hidefield 4S2
Hier, Mr 198
Higgins, Mr 164

, J-...' ^^13— , R 530
High-dowri-house 227,

685
Higher-EfFoid 383
High-grove 201

hall 695
house 162

'-meadows. . 214,556
Walworth 502

Higham 302
Highclere-house .... 690
Higher-Henbury. . . . 695
Highfieldball 659
Highiand-hoLise ,...383
Higham-house 179
Highlands 4
Hilcomb-hall 131

Hillyard, sir R. 88, 287,

652
—, rev. -T- .. ..259

Hili, sirR 710,723— , Mr. 94—, R 172— , W 218,661
Hill-barn..^ 161

place 374
house 182,616

Hills, Mr. 491,574,623

HillEnan,H.'.'.*.*.
°.°.

'.'.423

Hilton, Mr. 256,472,693
Himing-i Mr 183

Himlgyhall c. 215, 729

Hi nchinbrook- house 504
Hind, Mr. .. 542
Hintoii 394,523—house . . 378, 703
Hints : ,.221
Hippen-hall ,...,,. 254
Hippington 576
Hiidrefaig 133
HirdseU 221
Hirst, Mr. ... ; 3

Hixtead-pldct 329
Huare, sir H. C. 397 404,

528, 625
-, Mr 141

,H 323
Hobhouse, Mr 529
Hobou-hall 165
Hobson, Mr. . . 577, 748
flodges, Mr 199
Hodgson

J
Mr. . . 107, 487

Hodsden, Mrs 581
Hodson, P^r. . . 237, 274
Hog, Mr 613
Hogard, Mr. 276
Hogarth, Mr 3iB
Holbech, Mr, .. 173,602
Holbrook-hali 24
Holcombe-court .... 464
Holden, Mr 698

, Mrs 4
Holder, Mr. • 346
Hole, the ....258,577
Holker-halL. .,451,639
Holkham-park ..51, 5Z
Holland, lord 186, 213,

309, .346

house 185
, Mr. 171, 250,

535
HoUingworth.Mr. 46,505
Hollis, Mr ,' 4
Hollo way, Mr 146
HoUy-hill 326, 722
Holrabush .,,,,... 592
Hulmi-court ,'208——hill ,..,243, 530
Holmly-house 1 S7
Hoirae.. ,. ..379

house 240——, Pierpoint .... 244
, capt,, 483

Holmes, Mr, . . 148, 243
3 X
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Holnest- lodge.... ,.529
Holr, T 21

Holt 476
castle 156

"——house ...... ..235
Holton-lodge ...... 282
Kol well ..422
HolyoAe.Mr !47
Home, eadof 221

--, Dr 483
Honeyborne, Mr. ..104
Kontywood, sir

J.
^14,

576
Honingron-hall «... 147

Honeyman, Mr 616
He
Hood^ Mr.

Hook-pmce
Hojper, E.

,T.,

227
490
632
373
67S
591
617

Hope
Hopekirk, Mr
Hopctouri, carl of 79, 93,

610, 613, 614
Hopkins, Mr. .. 163,201
Hopper,, Mr. . . 268, 487
Hoaron,Mr 631

Hopwell-hall 6S0
Hopwoud, Mr. 257, 735
Kordsall, Mr 600
Horkesley-park .... 32
Kornly, rev. — .... 237

cast]eS8,272,651

. 67

.371

— grange

Horn, Mr. . . .

•
, the .. .

Horner, Mr. .

Horsfall, Mr. .

Horsforth

Horseheath .

.

Horiingtcn .. .

Horsley-p'ace .

Horstead-place

Horttm, Mr. .

—house.
Hosk:ns, sir B.

—
. Mr. .

404.

433
624

. . . 708
. . . 255
14, 619
. . . 392
... 340
...526
. . . 219
. .. 100
... 206
...678

Hotham 670
, sir C 280

.^ , sir R. 330, -5 69
..., baron 170

j

Ht-tiiampton , . . , , .,4&9

Hothwell, Mr 36?
Houbion, Mr 599
Houghton, siTH. 109.661,

697

, Mrss 236
^-—^-park ,.216
• .,358

—

—

conquest . . 530
hall 52

Houlton- 616
, Mr. ..616, 623

Hound's-hill 1'64

Houston, Mr. ...... 76
Howard, hon. — . . 259
-« ., R. B. . . 50, 649
_. . B 292 497
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Ho-wartb, Mr 525
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Howfey-hall 607
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, J. 242, 392

Hudson, sir C.C-. 104,596
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Huggenton, Mr 487
Hughes, lady 29
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, R 135

Hulberts,Miss 413
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hall 109

Hume, sir A 44
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441

, M 416
Hungeiford, Mr. 101,491,

574
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Hunt, sir V .-783
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Hunter, Mr. 84, 275, '^69,
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,T 224
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Huntingtield, lord . . 9
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^untlow 485
Huntroid-hall 693
Hursley-lodge ...... 375
Hurst ..438

, W 129
Hurt, Mr 234,625
Husborn-park .... 346
Husscy,M;.3 18, 657,712
Hutchinson, sir F. 753,760

,Mrs 627
Hutton, Mr 28S
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-ball 242
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Pagnef .607
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Hyde, Mr 52, 757
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Jackson, Mr 511
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,lady 416

Jardinc, Mr 48^
Jarrel, Mr 527
Ibbctson, sir J
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JekyU,Mr 695
jei)k.ins, Mr 3-1S
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•' 313
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733
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Jervis, sir

J... 522
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Jervisiovvn 617
Jervuis, C 687

,G 171

, J.
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IJchester, earl of 405, 408

479
llderton, Mr 921
Iledon 30i
Ilgais 584
Impey, sir E. ..327, 632
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Inch 223, 485, 489
.Inge, 'Mr 533, 631
Ingestrie-hall 123
ringleby, Mr. 254

-,R. 135
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Ingraire-hail ..452,701
Ingress 298
Innerraay 80
Jnnes, Mr. S2, 225, 227
Joddrell, Mr 233
: -,H 665
Jwhnes, col 205

, Mr 205
Johnson, Mr. ..360,423
Johnston, rev. — . . 236
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Johnston, J. ..454, 497
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r, W 288
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Jones, Dr. 184,422, 514
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,D. 203
, E 133
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Irnham 542
j

Ironside, Mr 617 :

Irvine, lady 249, 623
i

, Mr 93
I

Irving, gen 189 i
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I

Irwin, lady 332, 6.53

i^aac, Mr 470
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Isham, sir J 101
j

Isted, Mr 689
j

Itron-court 551
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fudge, Mr. 765
|
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j
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Justice, capt 488 '
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I

Kale, Mr 581

Kay, Mr 73, 669

KavejJ. .- 248, 257
Kccle-hall 710

Keith, Mr. ,. 73
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Kelsterston 135
Kclston-hjuse 426
Kvh 617
Kekon-mains 113
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Kemp, Mr. 327——-, N 546
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Kenmuir 617
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Kennct-hall , . .415
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Kcnryck, Mr 1.H
K' nMngton, lord 184. 514
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ICtnc, sir C 720
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Kcnyuu, Mr . : 726
Keppcl, lady 170

Kerby, Mr 117
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,T 225
,W 221

KeuL-th:;rpe ..248, 287
Keveton 259
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Kevsall, Mr '552
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Kilbuclio 610
Kdl, r'un-house .... 526
Ktl'grc-cn ..411

KiUhead 112
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Kiluiain, lord 766

Kiltn-r.e, bishop of . . 753

Ki mory, lord 672

Kilnwick 28l

Kilreen 750
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Kilvertcn-lodge .... 507

Kilwarden, lord .... 748

Kimbcrlcy-hall 16

Kinderton-lodge .... 215
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King, sir J.
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,—-, rev 529
, Mr. .. 709
, H. ........435—r-, hoa. — 759
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, J. .... 544, 699—-., N 277
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—
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Kingham court
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.... 113
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200,521

Kingsland. loi-d .... 739
King-ston, ear] of . . . . 759——-—,l:id7 ....422
• — house. . . . 350
Kinlett-hall 544
Kinloch, Mr 81, 82
Kinmcll-house 136, 587
KinHaiid, lord 225, 369,

480
Khinerslcy, Mr. 174,245
Kinnoul, cail of .... 80
Kinross-house 79
Kinron, lord 82
Kippax-park ...... 248
Kippington 316
Kirby-hall 22
Kirkdrdc 114
Kirkham, Mr 548
Kirkhak 461

Kii-khiU 227
Kii-Jcland 488

hall 110

Kirk!ees-hall 699
Kirklcy 461
Kirkman, Mr... 232^670
Kirkmichael 610
Kirkwall, lord. 445
Kirllington-hall 144,439,

685
Kirton, Mr 213
Kitley 386,693
Kittery- court 465
Knapp 400

,rtv.— 115

Knapton 274
Knatchbuli, sir E. ..314

, Mr 523
Kncbworih-house ..227

-place.. » 85

Kneller, Mr 392
Knight, R 148

, R. P. 158, 437,
663

^— , S 49
, T 616

—r-—, Mrs. 37S, 576.

687
Knightley, Mr. 117, 231

320, 595
Knights, Mr 258

P hill 324
Knolton 309
KnorG 641

Knowle-park .... ..317
Knowles, lady. 568
Knowsley-park 125, 65^
Knox, hon. -r- . . . , 757
Kroyle 397
Knuston-hall 228
Kynaston, T. ..... . 543

Kynntrsley, Mr 65&

L.

Lachup ..617
Lacon, Mr. ........ 174
Lacy, Mr 694
Lainsion-house .... 727
Lake, lady 658, 680
Lamancha 611
Lambe, Mr. 319, 438,

460, 482, 500, 654
Lambert, Mr ..317,765
Lambton, Mr. .. 69,268
Larny, Mr 81

Landaff-court 430—
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Lane, capt 209

, Mr 626, 706

Langdale, Mr. 166, 282

Langford- grove .... 543
house. ..... 502

Langham, sir W. .. J27

Lcingibby- castle .... 469

Langky, Mr ..274
iJ 533

bury 170

hall 37, 505, 688
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Langoed-castle ,'. , . 210
Langoedmore 203
Langslon, sir S 171

., Mr. ..127,595
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Lanover-house. ..... 181

Lansdow», marq. of 416,
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Latham, Mr. ...... 254

hall 661
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Latouche, T 753
Lauder-castle ^88
Lauderdale, earl of 75,
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Laund-abbey ..229, 691

Lauwern 428
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, A 224
Lawkland hall ....253
Lawless, Mr 753

Lawley, lady 517

, sirR. 121,532
Lawrence, Mr. 195, 770

Lawrcll, Mr 340
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, sir W 578

, Mr. .. 180, 610

Lawton, Mr 124
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Le Dcspcncer, lord 142,
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Lc Fleming, sir M. 241,
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Leake, Mr 782
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Le.th, Mr 22
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Lechmere, capt. . , . . 162

Leek 254
Ledsham ^49
Ledston-hajil 87
LedweiJ, Mr 439
Lee, sir W. 162,171,519,
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259, 357
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Legard, sir J.., 280,
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532
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6
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— , sir
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. ,Mr. 107,125, 233

237,437, 516,668,
722—^, Mrs 472, 604

Leigham 383

Leighton, sir R 440

Leinster, duke of. . . • 765

Leland, gen 332

Lemon, sir R. 440

Lennel-house 221

Lenox-cast'e 613

Lenthall, J
176

Leonard, t.B 33

Leslie, lord .... 332, 653 '
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hiil '746

Lester, H 447, 483
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Levc-r, lady 257,735
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, J 208, 663
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L-ey, Mr
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Li. ford, bid 457
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Lime - grove 137

Limerick, tarl of . . 764
Linch, lady Suj)
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LinsKill, iVlr. 269
Linton, Mr 285
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Lisburne, earlof202,385
Lisle, Mr 72
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Li more lord 750
Listen- hail 19
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— -hah 257
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— renfon 516
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iA liciythyd 430
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Loddingron-hall 229, 574,
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Lodge, Mr 6G1
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Loraioe, sirW 461
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489
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Lovell-hill ........ 368
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. Ei^rd .334
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. 117
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1
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Luran, earl of 768

Lucas, lady 217
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.Lucv, Mr. 172
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Ludford-park 157

Luder, Mrs. 187

Ludlow,, lord 457
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Lumky, hon. F 259
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Lnnden, Mr. ...... 224

Lupset-hali 248, 669
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F 718
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Lyon, hon. T .326

., hon. iVlrs 268
, Mr. 663
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Lyster, Mr 175, 211
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—
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445
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Majendlc, Mr. ..26, 28
Majoribank, E.. . 221,222
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Maines 496
Mainwaving, Mr. 236,7 10

-^ ,Mrs 167
Maisters, H 287
Maiston-hall 1 14
Mai Claud, capt. .... 287—,Mr ..113
Makerston 450
Malahide-castle .... 70S
Male, J 531
Mallng, Mr 268
Mallin^-abbey QQ^
Malmsbury, lord 191, 373
Malshanger-hoiise . . 346
Manby,Mr 43
Manchester, duke of 45s
Mangersbury 597
Maningham, Mr.. . . . 34.1,

Mann, sir H 30Q
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475

Manner, Mr. .

.

Manners, sir W.
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, Mr. . . 509
Man ;r-house
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116
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Manydown 34S
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Maresheld-paik .. ..325
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Maniot, sir J 64
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Marsack, major 411, 700
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Marsdcn, Mr. ..496, 651
Marsh, Mr 729, 730
Marsh field 253
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Marston-Biggot 404, 528
Marcin^ Mr. 367,525,550,

718
Martinshern. . , 367
Marton-hall 105v257,599
Marwoodj Mrs .... 394
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Masham, Mr. 55
Maskelyne, Mr 703
Mason, A 82

, ] '" 654
, K .701

, W 52, 733
Masonett 4

Massan, Mr. ...... 56
Massey, Mr 726
Master, T. 196

Masters^ Mrs 581
Mathews, Mr. 554, 731

Matthias, Mr.., 140
Matson- house 623
Matt's Mount 757
Maude, Mrs 375
Maule, VV 225
Maundrell, T 416
Mawbcy, sir

J. 344, 603
Mawhill 79
Mawley.hall .,212, 531

Maxbien, Mr 677
Maxtoke-castle 120, .723

Maxse, Mr 426
Maxwt-ll, sir W. 93, 455
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May, Mr 232

-, Mrs 470
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Maynard, lord 30, 533,
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-M-^yo, Mr 318
May thana. hall 577

Mead, Mr 170
Meade, Mr 624
Meaford-hall 123

Maason, Mr 486
Medlicct, Mr 392
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Mc^lbourne, lord .... 85
Melford-hali 19
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Melville, lord
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Mendip, lord ...... 376

Menabilly 387
Mercer, Mr 545
Meredith, Mr 513

Merivale-hall .. 129, 532
Merley-house 377
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Meniott, Mr 496
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Methlcv 248
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Midford-haI!\. 526, 556
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, Mr; 265, 275
Milburn, Mr: . , 91, 579
Mildmay, sir H. 345, 374
Miles, Mr 208,415
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M'illand-house 33$
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,W 495
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,Mr 259
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.225
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Monro, Dr 490
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Moody, Mr 278
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L...

710

162
755
770
172,

597
661

530
294

Morden-hali .

Moredon 435
\ . orehead, Mrs 615
More land, c pt 318
Moreton 124, 703
Morewood, rev. — ., 680
Morgan, Mr. 182, 184,

196, 409
G., 689

Morley, 7vlr 629
house 694

Moires, W 750
Morris, Mr. 229, -iSl,

691
Mon-ison, Mr 4OO
Mo!T)t, Mr 88, 264
Morse, Mr 508
Morsehead, s r J 388

Mortimer, Mr... 48 1,594
Mortomley 247
Morton, earl of 616, 618

halt- .611
Moselov, sir J 534
——hall 522
Mosman, Mr 94
iMoss, Mr 661

hall 616
Mos^burn-ford 487
Mossfennon 610
Mostons, rev. — 133
Mostyn, sirT. 136, 445,

567,588
hall 156

Mote*park 326
Moulsham-hall .... 4
Moultrie, Mr 151

Mount, Mr. ..412, 450
Barry 752
Edgecombe, . 387
Howard '754

Merrioii 752
Morris 314. 576

Loftus 752

Mount- Pleasant 41, 64,
12-3, 29

S

. Royal 375
Stuart, lady. . 708
Tiviot 4S8
Vernjn 614, 617

Mountcashel, lord 751,

760
Mountsfield. . .. 319,351
Mou iford.S . ..516
Mowat, capt 82
Mowbray, Mr . . ..616
Mox ull-hall .. 120, 723
Moyns 62^
Mubrew, Mr , 7^
Muir. Mr. .... ....225
Muirhead Mr 614
Mul^rave, lord .... 452
Mumford, Mrs 6O4
Muncjster, lord .... 452
Mundy, F. 105
Mungcwell-house ..519
Munru, Mr 61 i

Munrow, col 579
Murray, adm.' .. 80, 140

, Mr. 113
, A 80

J J 222
, f 80, 485
,M 81

______ p ^
g^f

, Mrs . . 322, 706
Murthwaite, Mr 187
Musgrave, sir

J. C. 364,
453,498,638

, Mr. 482» 699

J '..594^

Musters, Mr 244_
Mycrscougli-hall.. .. 309

house ..110
Mylsss 29
Mynde, Mrs 209
Myners, Mr 55%
Myrtle-grove 255
Mytlc 211
Mytten, Mr. .65^

N.

Nackinston- house 50a->

575
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l^acton i...'.. 8

Nadin, W. .........492

Nagle, Mr. ....399,757
Kairne, sir W. ...... 8

. —,Mr. ........81

Nant-hali -.. 160
iv^antcos ...... ....206
Nantcribba .... 158, 513
Kapier, lord ...... 485
—

, hon.C 615

Napper, Mr. ..523,550
Narborough-hail , •, . . 5

1

Narford-hall ......733
Nash ., ....546—, Mr. ........548
Kavestock-hall ....29
Na\anton-hall... 31

Kawarth-castlc 454, 674
Kea-house . 694
Keal, Mrs 120
^

, Mr 418, 420
Keave, sir R. . >.......

3

Necton 52
Needham, Mr. ....697
Kellfield .........486
Nelthorpe, sir J. ...279
=

, Mr 51

Kenthorn 490
Nesbit, T. 222
Nesham, Mr. 268
Kether-hall....468,579
Netberby ..........92
Neiherton ... .248
Nethway ........ 465
NertleWT?rth 625
Neville, col ,277

, C 476
•

—

-

, G 287, 666
-^ -, J -U..254
*—

, P. .504
-•, R 748

Neville's-court ....754
New Abbey 748

Barn 50
Cairnmuir ....610
Crook 109

= Grange ..251,499—— hall 82, 237, 470,

632, 659
house 5, 252, 554

• lodg«84, 171,247,
480

New^park405,407,418
place 370
Park-i'arm ....332

Newark .... 244, 245
-., lord ......258

Newbattle 489
Newbery, Mr. 324, 545,

632
Newbottle-hall223, 268
Newbxirgh, earl of 548
Newby ............ 261
Newcastle, duke of 244,

245, 258, 54G
Newcomen, sir W. 767
Newdigate, sk R. ..717
Newell, Mr. ......660
Newfield 93
Newhall ......79,613
Newham, Mr. ....772
Newick-park 327, 632
Newington-house 192
Newlaiid ....248—park ^— 161

Newlflnds ...748
Newliston-house ..192
Newman, Mr 1 00
Newnham, G. L. 477,

632
-, J ..326

. T 204
Newport-house ....207
Newsells Bury 46
Newstead Abbey .,245
Newtimber-place 477
Newton, rev. -^ 183

-

, C. ........87

J -124
,M.. 277

, R 447
,L ..535

-, Don ....490
hall ......583

-—- house .... 602
Newtown-park .,..752
Nichols, Mrs. ....-358

Nidd-hall 261
Nightineale, sir E. 57—. P. 234. 626
Ninewar 75
Nocton 277
Noel, Mrs 211, 729
Nokes,Mr. ......694

Norbury-park 603, 653
Norfolk, duke of 206,

242i 245, 258, 341
Norman, rev.— .... 102

-, Mr. 331, 653
--, G...i.,,..316

Normanton 681
—-hall 533

Norris, Mr 93, 345
-, C. ..^*..*.694

North j Mr 9
Northland, lord .,..757
North Merchiston 616——- Stoneharh-park

371, 551
Northampton, earl of

530
Northcote-court ....171
Northesk, earl of ..225
Northey, Mr, ....331
Northover 405
Northumberland, duke

of .....73, 187, 652
Northwick, lord 175,

Norton, capt. .....599
, Mr...,*....548—
. ..IIT
hall ....448, 657
place 279
priory .....599

Norvel, Mr ..61S
Norwood, H 525—-park ....459
Noslet-hall 255
Nostall-halL. 607, 669
Notton-house ,...ifl9

Noualle, Mr. 666
Noursc, Mr 139
Nugent, Mr 761
Nun^Appleton ..^..64
Nuneham-park 386', 693
Nunnery .... 454, 5 IS
Nunwick .- 265"

Nuthill ..224
Nutwell-court ..,^^il

O.

O'Brien, Mf! S5t
,H. ...537, 691
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f>''Kelley, p. 169
Oakley, Mr. 159, 567

house 195
Oakelcy park lot, 196,

531,553,663
Oakes, Dr ..25S
Oaks 246, 705
Oatlan<is 365
Oatley.park. 167
bckham ., 337
Gdden's-house ....377
Odell-castle 510
Offley-place 227
Ogilvie, sirD 227

, Mr. 81, 485, 488,
615

Oglander, rev. — 676
Ogle^ Dr ...461
^

, sir C ....375

, Mr 220
Ogston 250,535
-Okeovcr 106, 129,^16,

532
Oldham, J 162

Old- Park 612
Oldbury-hall 129, 532
Oldfield-hali 236
Oliphant, Mr. ..79, 80
Oliver, Mr 369
' —castie 610
Olmins, Mr 5

Onley, rev. — .... 599
Onslow 74, 211
-——, earl ..340, 604
.

, lady . ...422
, col 337

Orchard, Mr 400
. ' 585— hill 161

Ord, Mr 221,722
-—-, Mrs 102

Ordll, rev. — 1-3

Orleton-hall 151

Olrmond, marq. of 749,

750
OrmerGd, Mr 671
Ormiston 616
Ormsby ^..725
Ormstone 485
Orrell, Mr. 659
Osbaldeston, Mr. 725

Osbaston-hall, .,..446
Osberton 625
Osborn, major 557, 727
Osmastoti -,.. 104
Osterky-park 187
Ossor7, earl of ....611
Osv^rald, Mr 018
Otter, Mr .283
Ottershaw 603
Ottway , miss 317
Ovendon ....316, 666
Over-Gogar 616

house 427
Overbury '...718

Overleigh-hall ....135
Overton, Mr 259
Overtou'n 704
Oving ..163
Ovingdean ..540
Ovington 370
Oulton-hall ........725
Owen, lady........ 431
—

, Mr 441,553
, Mrs 154

Oxendon, sir H. 302, 575
Oxenford-castle 222 ,489

Oxen-heath ..581

Oxford, lady 205
,€arlofl81,207,

531, 663

P.

Pache, Mr...,. 276, 537
Pack, Mr. .243
Paekington, sir J. 732

hall ..120,

130, 723
Packwood 148

Paddock, the 338
Padworth-house. . ,.412
Pagan-hill 198

Page, Mr 200, 337
, R. ........175

600
247
337

329, 724^

....698

....268

, T.

hall

Pain's-hiil

Paine, J.

Palace-houso
Paley, Dr. .,

Palk,sirW.

.

,S8a

Pallinsburn ,,»..... 221
Palmer, sir J 229

, sirP 748
, sirT 411
, Mr. ....187

, C GOT

Paimerston, lord 376,727
Pampilion-hall .... 57.4

Panton, Mr. 446
house 283, 520

Paradise ....191,490
Pardon, Dr 490
Pares, Mr 492
Parham-park 509, 653
Park, Mr. ...659

, the 414,488
^hall 495,496,516,

582, 605, 651

hill 259
house 208, 62^
play 114
place 191

farm... .312
Parker, sir H. ....1^

, J 6oa—.
, M 382
, sirP. ....599
•, Th. 495, 496,

516, 582, 605, 651

, Mrs 253
-, Miss 147

Parkgate 655
Parkhead ..617
Parkhurst, rev. — ..117

, Mr 269
Parkin, Mr 247
Parkins, sir T 243

, Mr 85
Parkinson, rev. Dr. 283
Parllngton ........ 87
Parnell, sir j "770

Parr, rev. Dr. ....173
Parretr, Mr 411

Parrs-wood 600
Parry, Mr. ....209, 513
Parson's-green .... 77
Partington, Mr 327

Partridge, Mr 55
Paston, col .-22.3
Paterson, Mr. 80, 225

lV.C5huU ,,o....l5a
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Patten, Mr 125

Patterson, gen. ....297

Pattison, N. M. ...,124

, Mr 453
Paul, sir G. O. 197, 524
Paulet, earl ..394, 529,

523, 627

Paulton-park ....376

Pax-hili 724
Payler, Mr 302
Payne, Mr. 86, 128, 175

Peach, Mr 199,524
Peachey, hon. T. 342

, Mrs. 46, 551

Pearce, Mr. 414, 776

Peares, Mr 519
Pearson, Mr. 487,613
Pechell, Mr. 171,

Pedmore-hall 212,

Peel ,

, sir R, 129, 532,

J

175
729
253
723
,256

Peers, Mr. ^ 460

Pelham, lord 326,

, hon. Miss

^ Mr. 167,

place 373

719

336
322
687

..'.507

422
1'"

46
391
630
469
135

389

Pell, Mr.
Pelling-place

Pcmbenon, rev. —
Pembroke, earl of

Pen Cerig

park

Y Pylle

Penair
Pencallenick ^89

Pencraig 446
Penford-hali 512

Penhowe-castle . . . ..428

Peak in, Mr 90

Penley-hall 171

Penllyne-castle .... 430

Penmount 256

Penn, Mr 188

house.... 700, 729

Pennarth 137

Pennans 389
Pennant, Mr. 136, 167

Pennyman, sir J. 725

Penpergwyn-house 181

Penrose ..* 357

fenruddock, Mr. 391

Penrhyn,lord 137, 216,

563, 589
Penshurst-place .... 521

Pentralychan ....513

Penylan 183

Peover-hall .236

Pepper, Mr 776

Pepper-Harrow 338

Pepys, sir J. 332, 653

Percival, hon. E. 509,.

520, 596
Perkins, col. 378, 703

Perran Cove ,^^.356
Perring, rev.— ....466
Perrings, Mr — ....434
Pershouse, Mrs 729

Perry-house 715
mount ....740

Peterley-house 162

Petre, lord 29, 51, 256,

543, 698

, Mr 467

Petton-hall .167

Petty, Mr 666

Pettyshall 731

Peyton, sir Th 724
— , H 51

Philips, Mr ...104
—, Mrs. ... 411

rev. W 408

rev. C 408

Philip, Mr 225

Philiots 435

Philiphaugh 485
Pnillimore, Mr 443

Phillips, capt 206

, Mr. 194, 210

Phillpots, Mr 438

Picard, Mr 254

Pick, Mr. 201

Pickard, Mr 435

Pickering, Mr. ....375

Pickford, Mr. 107, 667

Picton-Castle ....184

Pidgeon, Mr.

P. dwell, Mrs.

Piercefield, ..

Pigot, sir G. ..

.753

.467

.202

.150

Mr 624,723
Pigott, Mr. ........442

Pike, Mr. 27, 629, 666

Piikington,.sirT.. 348

Pill, T .,...,.17
Pinkie-house ....76
Pinkney-house ,.,.199
Pinnacle-hall 490
Pinney, Mr. .,i. 526
Piozzi, Mr. 325
Pirn 486
Pishiobury 17
Pitches, lady 395
Pitt, right hon. W. 547— hon.G 358

sirW 699
Mr. 350— house, 425,519,696

Place-house
Plaistow, Mr.
Plampyn, W.
Plas Gwynn

Maddock
Newydd

Plashet-park

..140

....49

....19
....446
....154
....561

326, 545
Platt-house 600
Pleadwich-hall
Pleydell, Mr.
Plum be. At.
Plumers, Mr.
Plummer, Mr.
Plumtree-bank

....248

....350

....501

.•^..734

45, 485
....497

Pochin, Mr. 276,

Pocklington, J. ..

, R. ..

Pocock, sirj. 128

520,
596
..25
..62
, 190

-, Mr. ....689
Poe, Mr. 776
Pointers .537
PolCj the 216
Pdlhill, Mr. 316, 330
Polkemmet .617
Pollard, Mr 331
PoUeji, Mr.....418, 603
Poimood 610
Polwhele .356
Pomfiet, eaj:l of ....116
Ponsonby

, lady E.

-, right hon

.498

153
. 748
437
.210

Pont-y-pool park
Pontwall-hall

Pool-park 713
Poole, rev.— ....632
Poore, Mr. .,,...., 41-^
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I'opharn, Mrs, ,..,

Popple, Mr 245

Port Eliot 692

Hill 400
Portal 346
Porter, Mr ^155
Porters... ^,,...96, 169

Portland, duke of 141,

'245, 258, 459

Pwtman, Mr. 350, 536
Portsmouth, earl of 346

Portswood, .,..,...372
Potinto 81

Potten,Mr ....598

Potter, rev.— ....135
». — T. ........530
Powderham-castle 382,

385, 621

Powell, Mr. ..167,426
, T 206

^ --,T,H 182

, Miss ......678
Power, Mr. ... .554
Pewis, earl of 158, 5 J 3,

569
-, Dr,... 700

^ , rev. E 495
, , Mr. 152
, castle 158, 513, 569
Powlett, G 358,396
. -, W. P. .....727
Powney, Mr. ...... 1 90
Poyntz, Mr 342
Fraed, Mr. .,..99,359
l^att, Mr. , 165

-^,J.... 73
. ,R .48
. , W 165

, Mrs 301

Pres Adfed . ...138
Preston, Mrs. , 270
. grange 76
^ ball 222,312,488,

665
Preston field ...223,489
Prestwood ....243, 732
Price, major ..207

^,rev.— 673
, Mr. 137, 153, 443

, J 266,358
,R.T 606,713

^,T.„. ...197

Price, U.
Prickard, Mr.
Priestley, Mr.
Princcp, T.
Pringle, sir J.

, col.

-.Mr.

207
.... 205
....660
219, 534
486, 490
488, 490
222, 486,

488
..,..485

485
Prinkash-park 524
Prior-park 41 7, 527, 556

624
Priory, the 227,448, 699
Prior's-court 688
Pritchard, miss -241, 642
Prober, Mr 582
Probyn, Archd 179——-.Mr... 214

A.
M.

Procter, sirT. B. 37, 505
^, Miss ....248

Proctor, Mr 1 60
Prospect-hill 412
Provaii, Mr. 61-6

Provis, Mr ..550
Pudhili-house 524
Pugh, Mr. 527, 556, 624
Pulleyn, Mr. 486, 652
Pullingspit- house .,213
Pultency, sir W. .... 574
Purbrook-house 338,

549
Purley-hall 425,687
Purnell, Mr. 523, 554
Purvis, sir A 222
Pusey,. hon. P. .,..195

-house 195
Pye, Mr 194,195

Nest 660
Pyevell, Mr. .....229
Pylle-house 523, .550

Pym, Mr ....86
Pystill 135
Pytchley 231

Quarley ........396
Quarnmoor-park ...651

Queensbury, duke of

361,396,455,610

Quendon-flats ....14
Quiddenham-hall .... 35
^uiasey, Mr .3

R.

Raby-castle .,..,,..611
Racedown-teouse ..526
Rackheath 508
RadcliiF, col 699
Raddivel ..256
Radford, Mr 716
Radley-hall.,....,.688
Radnor, earl of 548, 470,

683
Radway 164, 171

Rae-hill .610
Ragad 153, 673, 60S
Ragley 164, 515; 601,

620, 719
Raikes, Mr. .,, .,..3

Rainham-hall ' .... 52
Rains ford, Mr 101

Rait, Mr 225
Rambridge 396
Pvamsay, Mr. 78, 613,

615, 616
Ramsbottora, capt. 496
Ramsbury-park ....414
Ramsden, sirj 63

, Mr 258
Ramsey, sir A 225

•-— , sirW 225
-, Mr. 337, 615

Rancham 610

Rand, Mrs 6
Randal, Mr 694
Randall-house ....331
Rashley, P 387
Rastell, Mr, 62
RatclifFe, sir C. H. 227,

316
Ratho -house ....616
Ravenon-hill .,..1^23

Ravenhead 659
Ravensdale ....,,..740
Ravensfield . . . .707
Ravensworih, lady 189

Rawden, Mr 699
Rawlcigh ..--.,..711
Rawlinson, Mr 110

Ray, Mr. ........527
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Ray, J. .343

, R. ....635, 7<2i)

.
, W 490)

—^——hoxxsc 98
-r-—lodge '28

Raynsl'ord, Mr -'28

Rav nton - hall '268

Rayng^ '241

Read, Mr. 84, 2G5, '16'?

hall '256, eys
Rcade, lady 59:5

« —,.Mr. 3^7
Rebcw, Mrs. 33, 6'28

Red-hall 125, GIT, 746

Redgrave-hall 21

Redmire 82

Reeves, Mr 54!
~

, Mrs 443
Rempstone-hall 380
Repington, Mr 533

Rest:lrig ....77

Revciey, Mr. --- '26

1

ReyncU, Mr. ....767
Reynolds, capt 389
.

, Mr. 86, 174

Rhewias, 606, 713

Rhiwedog 441

Rhodes, major ....316
. ., Mr. ..342

'.
, Mrs. 255, 735

Rhydonnel .,..153
Rhual .....570
Ribblesdale, -lord ..257

Ribston-hall 87

Riccarton 616
Rice, Mr 183,309

,J 596
Rich, sirC 527
Richards, R 159

, W 696
Richardson, lady .... 356

-, Mr. SI, 163,

602, 638

-, J, g24, 236

Richardson, Mrs. 501,

581, 7:35

Richings-park .... 1 S3
Riciimond, duke ot 343,

548, 592
park- 335

Ricot-park 140

R.ddell.sirJ.B 485—r-, sirT 220
-— ^, Mr. 2'20, 487.

-488

Riddick, Mr Ilr3

Riddle, Mr. ....72, 222
Pviden, rev.— ....322
Ridy;e\vay ..184
Ridley, sirM.V/ 71

Rigby, Mr. 2-^, 110, 628
, W 236

Rinn , 6 14

Ripley-hall 261

Rise ,..,...504
Pviseholm 278
River-iiill 517
Rivers, lord 687, 699
Riversdale, lord 751, 779
Roach, capt. 184, 514
Roberts, Mr. 248, 547,

753
R.obertson, Mr. 222, 224,

489, 617
Robinson ....184,514

-,sirG 102
1 , adm 667

Rohson, rev.— ....68

,Mr 481

Roch-court ...... ..374

Rochfort, earl of .... 35

Rochley' 704
Rock-hali 112

Rockets 3

Rockingham, marchion.

of ....140
i castle 229

Rockley .: 598

Rockworth - gate-house
HO

Rodboroufh ,...197

Roddam, adm. ....221

Rode-hall ........236

Roden, earl of » . ^ , 14

Rodenbam ........ 41 i

Rodes, Mr. 250
Rodney, lord 370
Roe, Mr 548, 627
Roe- buck 298
Roff, Mr 635
Rogcriey-hall ....728
Rogers, Mr. 177, 357,

557
: , sirF 383—, T. ....423, 529

Mrs. 182, 694
314, 576

88.

59.

....225

Rokeby, lord

park
RolfFe, Mr. .

Rolland, Mr.
RoUe, Mr 382
RoUcston 475

,Mr 680
Rolph, Mr 628
Roman, Mrs 396
Rom ney, lord ....513
Rook's nest 665
Rooke, major ....450
Rookery, the ....66S

Rookes, Mrs 542
Roper, J 171

Ropers 3

Rose-castle ...242, 580
hill 191

,Mr 375
Rosebank 490
Roseberry, earl of. ... 79
Rosehill, lord 688
Ross, gen 93^

^,Mr 213
, H. 225
, J 222——, earl of 763, 766

, 610
hall 617

Rossal ..,..49S
R.ossie 80, 224
Rosslyn, earl of ....213
Rotherfield-park ...373
Rotheley-temple . . 104
Rotterton, Mr. ....776
Rougham-hall 635, 720
Round, Mr 6
Roundell, rev.— 257
Roiis, lord .,««.. -.11
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Rous, Mr. ....170,212
Row, Mr 2>o&

Rowdford ........416
Rowley.... 151,282
Rownal 495
Rovvsham 146
Roxburgh, duke of 75,

490
house... 741

Roydon-hall ....581
Royds,Mr. 670
Royle-hall 698
Rucker, Mr. ... .355

Rudge, Mr 443
Rudson, Mr. 282
Rnfford . ...258
Rug 153,606
Rupperah-house 429
Ruscombe-house ...411
Rusborough .... 760
Rushbrook, Mr. 467
Rusbrooke-hall .... 1

9

Rush forth-liaU ....255
Rushtoij 491,^574
RushwQith, Mr. .... 677
Russel, col. ., 485

^, Mr.. ...... .612
. ,G ...173

, W. 58, 268,-613
-*s-farm ,...170

Rust, Mr. ., 504
Rutherford, capt .487

, Mr. 223^487
Ruthven, lord 80
Rutland, duke of 15, 61,

235, 558, 679
Rycot ....142, 519, 684
Rycroft, Mr- 329, 632.

Rydal-hall ....241, 642
^yley... 167
Ryston-haii,... 48

Sabatier, Mr.
Sackville, lord 574,
Sadler, Mr

. R
St. Alban's
**—

,

—-* duke of

.298
722

.517

.309

343,

2fb^

St. Ann's-hill 344, 366
St. Asaph, lord 720
St. Catharine's ....611
St. James's 166
St. John, col. 415, 59S,

704
St. John's 604
St. Joes 255
St. Julien's 444
St. Laurence 302, 575
St. Leonard's-hiU 189,

430
St. Osyth priory .... 23
St. Paul, Mr. ....22]
St. Pierre 427
St.Quintin, Mr.273,281
St. Vincent, earl of 123,

715, 732
Sale-hall ........236
Salesbury 96
Salford 154
Sahng-grove 599
Salisbury, marq. of 85
-r , lady 168,227

, Mr 153
-_

, A. ....129
Sails-hall 54
Salmon, Mr 9

Salsbury, Mr. 532, 606
Salter, rev. — 699
Saltram 383,693
Salvin, Mr 68, 612
Salusbury, sir P.. 429

, 'capt 673
^, B 673

Sampson's- hall ....^'i^

Sand-Hutton 269
Saridbeck-park 259, 708
Sandbourn ,

'.212

Sanders, Mr. 525, 560
,T 525

Sand ford, rev. — 730
Sandhll-park ....718
Sandilands, Mr 224
Saadlirig-place 314
Sandon-hall ....123
Sandown-castle 510, 547
Sandvyell 149, 585, 715

Sandwich, earl of 57,

367, 504
Sandy-place 86

Sandy well-park -r - . 177

Sansaw-hall., .175
Sarnsjfield-court ....438
— tiouse .... 207

Sarsden-house ....595
Saveland, Mr 128
Savernake-lodge 704
Saughton-hall ....6ia

place ....616
Saville, hon. L 258

, Mr 243
Saunders, Mr. 555,593
Saunderson, F.

Sawbridge, H.
.., L.

. W.

...763

...220

...576

... 10

...482

...411

Sawyer, major
, Mr. ...

Say-and-Sele, lord 595
Sayer, Mr 629
Say's-cpurt 293
Scampston 273
Scarborough, earl of ^^y

259, 708
Scarlet, Mr 411
Scars dale, lord 233
Scatcherd, Mr 671

Scawen, Mr. ...,165
Schutz, Mr 142

, Mrs 10
Scoon 80
Scotney 31S
Scots-town 6 1

Scott, col 344
, sir J 48*
, rev. —r .._ 167
, Mr. 226. 365, 370,

485,532,-618,708,
715

, A 225
, C 485
, E. ., 160
, H 488,490
, P. .......225
, R. 190, 485, 490^

627
, W 488
, Miss 226

Scourfield, Mr. 184, 514
Scovvcn, Mr 1VX
Scrimshire, Mrs. 163
Scrope, \V. ., 424i

Scroope, Mr. ,.,.533
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' Scxidamore, Mr 731

Seagiove 676
Seaham.. 273

Sea-park TiS

Sealby .279
Scale, Mr. 465
Scare, Mrs 171

Sebright, sir J. 16,507
Sedbury-house 88, 652
Sedley, sirC 670
Seend ..418
Selby, Mr 73

, P 221

, W, 163
Sell-coats ....500
Selwood-park ....511
Selsey, lord 342, 692
Send-grovc. .. ...337
Senhouse, Mr. 447, 468,

579

, J. ....498
Sennewe-lodge 55

Sergison, Mr. .... 632
Serjent, Mr ...592
Serlby-hall 62
Serle, Mr 557, 688

Seton, Mr 614
Sevenscote 547
Sevvell, Mr 102

,R 38

Seymour, lord R. S. 183
'

, lord W. 418,

481

, Mr 349
Shaft o, Mr 487, 612

Shaftsbury, earl of 348,
"379

Shalstone ,,......171
Shallcross . , 85

Shanbally .750
Shank-hill 753
Shanks-house ....397
Shapwick ..525

Shardloes .... 1 62, 700

Sharleston 248, 255

Sharnbrook.. 228

Sharp, J 80

Sharpe„Mr.. *..360
-,C 93

, C.S. B 581

, T. 616

Skarpe-lliiw ,..,,.., 4^V

Sharpham-park ....525
Shaw, sir J 44, 311

, Mr 191, 441

-hill ....109,418
house 232,413,

418
Shawdon 221

Shebbear 400
Shedwdl-lodge ....507
Sheephall ..632
Sheffield, lord 327, 632

,sirC 500
park .... 632

Sheldon, Mr 147

Shelly, Mr -'.332

hall 619
Shelton 753

, Mr 251

Shenfield-place ... 3

Shenstone-moss 534, 668

park, 221, 534
Shepherd, Mr. 208, 497,

685
, T 383

Sheppard, T/ 116

, E 593
Sherborne, lord 176, 594

176

castle .... 1 42

SherriiT, col 370

Sherwood-hall 245
Shiffner 327

, Mr. 731

Shi 11 in ford- castle 194
Shimplin-Thorn 21

Shirley, Mr..... 147, 597
Shobdon-court 205, 482,

544
Shockerwick 416,418
Shore, Mr 246,705
Short, Mr 610
Short-grove-liall 14

Shotisham-liouse 2J

Shrewsbury, earl of 146,

165

Shrimshire, Mrs. 700
Shrubb-hi«11....332, 653'

Shrubland-hall 21, 6Q>5,

720
Shuckburgii, Mr. 602
Shugborough i23, 130

Shyldham, Udy 544, 422

Shustock 656
Shute, Mr. 529

house 352
Shuttleworth, H. 476,

537
, R. 693

Sibbald, J 511
, Mrs 223

Sibbel, Mr 344
Sibdon-castle ....158
Sibthorpe, col 277
Sidebottom, Mr 187
Sidney, lord 3l5

, Mr 321
, C .4
, T 691

Sigglesthome 504
Siicot ....554
Sllkington, sir T. 248
Silver-hill 763
Silvertop, Mr.
Sime, Mr.
Simeon, E. ..

Simkins, Mr.
Simon, Mr. .

Simpson, Mr.
,D.

, J.

Singleton, Mr 744
'.—lodge 495

Sion-hill 187
house 1 87, 352
lodge 187

Sissinghurst 520
Sittwell, Mr 75
Skeet, Dr 417
SkefSngton, family of

741
, sir VV. 691

Skene, Mr 81
bkey, Mr 212
Skinner, Mr 270
Skirgill 90
Skirwith-hali ....453
Skreeny 759
Slack, Mrs 189
Slater, Mr. .... ....346

Sliiidon-hou3C ,,.,54*
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Slingsby, sir T 262

Sloane, Mr ...371

Sloper, sirR. ..^.34.5

Small, Mr 113,171
Smeaton 75

Smedmore 69&
SraeUieman, Mr 174

Smith, sir Sidney 303
, sir £. 147, 248

.

, sir J 351

, gen 549, 687
,capt.. 718

. , Mr. 68, 72, 95,

171, 228, 303, 344,

419. 422, 511, 523,

621, 676—--, J. 248,407,418,
606, 703

^ , T. 197, 257, 660,

664, 735——,W. 157,352,466
Smyth, sirW 29

, Mr... 255

Smyths, Mr 22

Snarehill-house ....507

Snareston-lodge .... 533
Snell, Mr 96,449
Sneyd, Mr 232, 706
' , V/;123, 124,448,

495, 626, 672, 710
Snow, Mr 349

,T 147

Snydal 669
Soame, sir P 46
Sodston- house .... 1 84
SofUaw 490
Soho 149,715
Soley,Mr 212
Somborne-house 358,

727
Somerby 377
Somerfield-house 314
Somerfor-d-hall 512, 730

Somers, lord 208
Somerset, duke of 405.

528
SomerviUe, lord 223, 489—

, Mr 488
Sondes, lord 229, 232,

546
Sophia-farm 189, 480

SciUgrton, Mr, . - . , , 63

Southam 177
South-cave 282

hiil-house 227,

33u, 404, 624
paric » . . 32

1

Sou'hamptoD, lord 2L3
Southcoct i..3^i9

Southvvick-park.. . . . 338
Sowerby, col. 560, 685,

707

Spargrove 505
Sparling, Mr. 167, 326
Sparrow, J 26, 1 23

, J. B 445
Spekc, Mr 401

SpeuTian, rev, —• 733
Spencer, earl 220, 331,

3'.y), 667

, lordC 142

Sperling, Mr. 326
Spittle-haugh 610

i

hill 215

Spixv/ortli-hall 467
Spooner, Mr 471

, Mrs 162

Spot's-hall 113

Spoitiswodc, Mr, 488,

615
Sprevi'ston ., 508
Sprinf^-grove 187, 212

—hill 623, 750
park 521, 524

Springficld-house 173
^ Lyons .... 5— place 5

Springhall .95

Springsde 256
Spy-park 419, 606
Squerrlcs 323
Stafford, marq. of 123

Stair, earl of 114, 619
, countess of 114

Stalbridge-house 392,

473
Stamford, earl of 236,

492, 722, 726
Standen-hall 256
Standerwick-hall court

623

, Mr. 370
Sranrhsh, sirF. 109,287

. E. T 237

Standish-hali ....5.77

Stand lyncli-house 420
Stanford-court 157— —liaii 104,243,

730
Stanhope, earl.... ^'^Q,

666

J lady 316

^ Mr. 247, 251,
608

castle 46

1

hall 728
Stank 226
Stanlake 411

Stanlev, sirT 600
-, G 490

:
., R. 86
, T 661

park 201
Sianraer-park 327, 545
Stannaforth, Mrs 720
S;aasted-hali 14
Stanton -hall 235, 559

Harold ....533
Stanwell-place 188,343
Stanwick 653
Staple-grove ....718
Stapleton, lady 191

, Mr 266
Star-cross ........385
Starkey, Mr 660—

, L 698
Starkie, capt. . . . . 256
Statenborough -house

Statfold 533
Stannier, Mr 166

Siaweil, lord 338, 369
Stead, col. 413, 688
Stedman, Mr 7d
StecdhiU 313
Stein, Mr. 79
Steele, Mr 543
Sieepleton, Mr 349
Stepiicn, Ml
Stephens, Mr.

Stepney, sir J
Stethard, J. ..

Stevens, Mr.
Stevenson, Mr. 41, 699

Stcward's-hay ....49'2

226

441, 513,

523, 593
470

......112
513, 629
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Stewa^jt, lady .... 6, 455
, Mr.l 66,455,750
, P 114

Stibbertjgen 372
Stichell . . . , 490
Stileman, Mrs 50
Sliil, Mr 481,696
Scinsted 350
Stirches 485
Stock-house 695
Stodaid 236
Stoddait, Mr 616
Stoke 340

GifFord 554
hall.. 534j 59 1,706,

720
hill 526
park U6, 138,407,

443
Stokes, Mr 553
Stone, Mr...... 482, 762

, G 22

5 J 344——,T.... 188

, W ,192
castle 298
house 547

Stonehewer, Mr 107

Ston eland-park .... 722
Stoneleigh 600
Stoney-Thorpe .... 444
Storer, Mr 425
Storey, Mr 55, 453
Stort, Mrs 542

,Mr ..113
Story, Mr 758
Stover, Mr ..382
Stovin, Mr 2S8
Stour-head.house397,528

Stourfield 694
Stourton-house . . 460,625
Stow-hall 48,57
Stowe -.. .. 117,163
Stowel-park 177,585,596
Stracey, Mr.. ... 302,508
Strachan, Mr 225
Strachey, Mr 666
Stradmote-vale .... 203
Strafford, earl of 247, 607,

695
Straitton, Mr 82
Srrangeways, hon. C. 466

Strangeways, col. . . . 405
, Mr 525

Stratfoid-house 1

Strathmore, earl of 81,612
Stratton, Mr/ 226

>—park 375
Strawbenzer, col 263
Strawberry- hill.. 363,721
. lodge 756
Streatlam-castle .... 6 1

2

Streetfield, Mr. 326
Stretton-hall .... 657

.-le-field 533
Strickland, sir G 734

, Mr 497
Strode, rev. R.. . 386,695

, Mr. 338,404,624
Strood 332
Strowd 419
Striitr, Mr 234
Stuart, Dr 82
——,Mr 114—

-, J 217
Stub-house 714
Stubbers 38
Stubbs, Mr 374
Studley-casrle 164

park 261
Sturges,

J
501

Style, sirC 581

Styleraan, Mr 50
Sud borough 574
Sudbourn-hall 34
Sudbrook- house .... 475
Suffield, lord 467
Suffolk, earl of.. 198,594
Sufton 208
Sugnall-hall 131

Sulhampstead 412
Sullivan, Mr 188

Sulyard, Mr 635,720
Summer- castle .... 278

hill........ 318

Sammerfield, Mr. .. 120

Sumner, Mr. 54:',580,604

Sunderland-hall 485
Sunderland-wick 281

Sunny-bank 182
-side ..459

Supple, R , . S2S
Surrenden 314,545

Sussex, earl of.,..,, g30

Sutton, lord G. ..62,65^—
, sir R 459
, Dr 4— -, G 714
, J. . 407,418,606^

, R 69^
court 187
hall 107,245
park 455
place 337

Swain, Mr ,.180
Swallow, Mr. . . 259, 708
Sv/anmore 374
Swiaiand-house. ..... 72
Swathiing 371
Swettenham, Mr. . . . 234
Swift-place 320
Swinborne-castlc .... 487
Swinbrook ..,,.,.. 176
Swindon-house ....435
Swinfen, Mr. ...... 121

—hall 121
Swinley Rails ...... 367
Swinnerton, Mr. 446,710
Swinton-park 7S
Swinthorpe 283
Sword, Mr 616
Sydenham 490
Sydling .....351
Sydney -park ......517
Syerston-hall ...... 534
Sykes, sir C 734
——«, sirF. 519,687,695

, rev. — 28

1

— , Mr 670
Symes, Mrs 6S2
Symonds, sir R. .... 206

, Mr.. 552,636
Syson-hall 60

T.

Tabley 726
Tacklty-court 146
Tadworth-court 328,637
T«it, Mr 486
Talbot, earl 123

, hon. F.. . 5, 543—
, sir C. 331,653

3L

-J
rev. —

-, Mr. .

J

122
430,738

298,^19
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Talbot, J. M 433
Tallylyn-house .... 182

Talton-hill 147
Tamora 738
Tangier 346
Tanner, Mr 556
Tapelcigb 599
Taploe house 189

Tapping, Mr. 215
Tapps, sir G. . . 378, 703
Tapton-hill 728
Tarleton, Mr 730
Tasker, Mis 604
Taite, Mr 104

Tattei-shall, Mr 48
Tatton, Mr 236
Tawney 142

Tayleur,W. 553,63 1,7,10

Taylor, col 036
'

, rev 302, 575
,Mr.2Q3 256,259,

338,373437,
522,549,671,

687

, Mrs 642
Teddesley 712
Teenstown 617
Teeton- house 127
Tehidy 358
Teigh 230
Tempest, sir H. V. 518,

714
, Mr. .... 257

Templar, Mr 465
-, G. 5^25

-, J 3S5
Temple, earl .... . . 375

, Mrs. ..402,557
Bell-wood ..283

w^. Newsham . . 249,
6^S, 653

. Mills 190

Templeman, Mr 348
Templcogue ...... 760
Templetov/n, lord . . 344
Tennant, Mr 534
Terling-place 5

Tern-hail 658

Tcrraughty 112

Terregles 112

Terret-housc 171

Tessier, L. ..••««•• 331

Thale, Mr 474
Thame park 142
Thanet, earl of 253, 314

5T7
Thanks 388 477
Tharp, 1 15
ihelius-jn, Mr. ..63,607
Thelw.ili, rev. — . . 444
Theobald, Mr. .. 635,7^0
Theyd'jn-hall 291
Thingley 419
Thhkelcby 67
Thirston 72
Thomas, sir G. 548, 667

—Mr 137
— ^.—-, D 630_

, G 8
•^ , J. 324, 358, 560

655
,R 183
, T 136,441

Thomond, marquis ot 189,

190
Thompson, Dr 57

, Mr. 82, 360,
633

-.

, A 227

, B 87

,1 576
,T 344
college ..293

Thoresby-park . . 245,258
Thorington-hall 1

1

Thorley-hall 14
Thornberry-hall 232
Thorncroft .... 531, 653
Thorndon-hall 543
Thome 482,621
Thorney 287
Thorn-grove 156

Thornham-hall 21

Thorn's-huuse 248
Thornhill,B. 235,268,559

, G. .. 86

^,J 699
, T. . . 252,580

—
, col 87

Thornton, col.. ./. .-. . 534
, G 86

, S 281

———hall 116

Thornville-park .,,.S7

Thornycroft- hall .... 599
_, Mr. . . 5&»

Thor.;ld, sir J 60—
, S 277

Thorougood, Mi-is . . 636
Thorpe, Mr 553

248, 533
-, ^^hali 275

Malsor. .491574
Thoytes, Mr. .. . , .,412
Thresher, miss 418
Thriepland, sir R - - 224
Throckmorton, sir f

164-,

719
Thundridge Bury . . 505
Thurgaton-Priory . . 659

Thurland-castit ....651
Thurlow, lord 324

.—, rev. E 268
Thursby.Mr 689
Thursford-hall ....664
Tibbet, Mr 2^28,574

Tickhill- castle 259
Tighe, Mrs 739—-, Mr. . 753, 758,759
Tillard,Mr 576
Tilney-hall 345
Ti!son, Mrs 191

Tin wall-house. ..... 6lO
Tipping, Mr. . . 256, ' 89
Tiichfield, marquis of 627
Titley-house 208,544
Titlenhanger 96
Tiverton -castle 399
Tiviot-bank 485
Tixall 123,130
Tockington 199
Todd, captain 76

, Mr 255
, R 27,629

Toddington-park. ... 61

1

Toft-hall 236
Tofts 51
Toke, Mr 314,577
ToUcorse.... , 617
ToUemache, bon. W. 335
Tomlin, Mr. . . . 229
T<jmbs, Mrs 520
Tomkins, J

195

Tomkinson, Mr. 132,215

Tomperley-hall . . . 236

Tomson, Mr 63^
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Tone ;.......
Tong-castle.. ..——h;ill

Tongs ,.,.,. ^
Tooke, Mr
Tooley-pa' k. .

.

Toovey. iVir. .

.

T(.pp =
. R

Topcoft-hall.. .

Topham, iVir. , .

TortM.r, Mr .

Torpich n, lord

Torpcir.t

Torrance, Mr..

.

Torre, captain.

.

Torrians, Mr. .

.

Torsonce

Totw u'ch-cjurt

437
150

501
318
293
52'3

191

582
.^22

28

1

6:7

6 i 6

477
433
^82

159

486
55h

Torwuodice 4S6 '

Toth-.m, Mr 651 !

Tothil! ., ..384
'

Tottcnham-par'A. 414 ,5' Jo,

593,704
Touchett, Mr.. . .. 591

Toulmin, Mr. ...... 651

Tous Eon lodge 734
Toutley-hall 367
Tower, Mr 3

Townhill 371,.^ 9

Townley, C 671,698
^ , £ 671,698

,R. 660
hall 671

Townsend,Mr.64,426.514
, G. 147

, H.H 41,291,
338

«——— 5 marquis of 52
,lordj.290,631

Tracy, lord 166
—^,Mrs 177
. house 352
TrafFord, Mr... 215,591,

726
hall 591

Trapps, Mr... ...... 261

Treagu.. 552
Treby, Mr.... 38 >

Tregamedd ..138
Tregoed 210,629
Tregonwell, Mr 379
Tfegothnan-house ,,390

Ti-egrehan ........388
Trci^unter- house .... 21 u

Treh,a-ne, Mr 602
Trejorworth 138
Tremars ; , . . 724
Trelawney, captain. . 692
Trend-hay 554
T.e.igorf 355
Trcntj Mrs. 4'.'1

Trentham-hcli 123
Trereife 358
Tresil , 3.^6

Tresiake 355
Trevailion, J 461
Tiev lyaii, sir [ 718

, rev. W. .281
.-

, Mr 220
Trevallyn-hall. 514
Tr- vethow 359
Trcvilhan, Mr 2

Trevor, Mr 216,7 13

hall 156,673,713
Tr.vkhan 389
Irewarthenick .... 389
Trircblestown, lord. . 758
Tnng-park 17

Troiiopr, sir J.

.

Trosi Mr
frotre'r, Mr 222,61-
Tro-vvard, Mr 405
Troy house 55^2

Trusson, Mr 1 !

Trutham 355
Tryon, i\1r 2.9
Tucker, Mr. , . . 525,75i'

, W 3.^.

C82
621

rutFndl, J.J 702
, W .17

Tuire, P 758
Tulloh, Mr.. ,. 488
Tunnard, Mr. .. 284 538
Turball, Mr 552
Turban-hill ^.17

Turburt, Mr 250,535
Turner, sir G. P 99

, E. 60,194,283,
521

, J 166

, T... 174
Turvilic, Mr 574
Tub ulum, the 214
Twr£ddle,Mr 674

Tweedic, Mr. ......610
Twickenham park . . 363
Twisden, sir

J. .312,665
Twysd^n, sir W 581
Tyfry 446
Tyie, Mr 405
rynca'r-hvuse 430
Tynr mouth-lodge ..26*
I ynioghara . . 75
Tynt.-, lady 402

, Mr 429
Tyrconnel, lord 357; 603
Tyrrell, Mr 194
Tyrv/hitt,Mr 700
Tyssen, S 73S

u.

•JfFord-hall 682
Ughrook 385
Umbersliide .* 148
Undcrbank 699
Untliank-hall 674
'Jp-park 692
.;Jp^'"'^t 711
V. pdown 31

D

Upper Gatton 637
Norton 146

——~ Ossory,earlof217

530
Upton, Mr. 452,701,164,

696
house 465

Upwood 348
Dry 227
Uxbridge, earl of 122,392,

473,561

Vach 161
Va^'rie 489
Vale-Royal 726
Valencia, lord . . 558,631
"^'alentines 1
Valky Field ...113
Vandaleur, Mr 770
Vane, sir F 245J

sir H. T 613
Vanhagen, Mr £97
Vannactani, ^ir J. ... 51?
Vansittart, A, . , . , . , 41i

SL 2
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Vansittart, G 190
Vassall, Mr 527,624
Vavasour, Mr 500
Vaughan, Mr. .. 183,717
. , G 159

-, Mrs 167
Vaughton, R 532
Veal, Mr 196
Vernon, lord 430,493.605 >

626,68]',706

, lady 448
-,L 116

, T. S 165

Vidall, Mr 399
Views, the 504
Vilett, rev. Dr 435
..Villa, the 418
Vincent, Mr 413
Vine, the 687
Vivian, rev. — 389
Vyner, Dr 602

., Mr.279,521,609

W.

Waddell, Mr 615
Wadden-court 465
Waddington, Mr.lSl,678
Wade, Mr 524
.

, Mrs 499
Wadley-bousc .. 195

Wadwurtb, Mrs. 259,547
,223
.253
.682
.221
. 100
.315

Wainhope, Mr.

"Wainnaan, Mr.
Wainscott ...

Waite, Mr. . »

.

Wake, sirW. .

-, lady . . .

Wakefield, Mr 162
—

.

lodge. ... 115

Wakehurst-place. . . . 724
V»''alberton-htiuse. . . . 54%
Wakot-house 682

\Valdgrave, earl of. . . . 29
V/aldeshare 302

Waldron, Mv 212

Wal-.-,Mr 292

Walej, pi-nicess of .. 2U4
Walfoi-d, J 5

. , T 629

Walhouse, Wr 657

.Walictr, ^!r 531

Walker, E 28
'-,]•" 707

, R 490
^—,W. 195, 683, 699—

, miss 607
Wallace, sir T. D. .,618

, rev. — 5
, Mr 90

Waller, sir R 777
, Mr.... 5 9 6,690
, E 176

. . 258Walling-wells .

Wallinger, Mr 3
Wallington-hall . . 48,414
Wallis, Mr 3
Walmer-castle 547
Walrasley, Mr 257
Walpole, lord .... 54, 56

, Mr 158
Walsh, Mr 480
Wslsingham, lord 293,422
Walsworth-house ..601
Waltham, major 5
Walton 468,597

hall 109,219,661
Walwyn, Mr 208
Wand's- house. 419
Wanghopc 489
Wanlip 103,520,596
Wan stead-hall 1,12
Ward, Mr 274,323

, St. 607
, T 189

Wardour-castle .... 391
Ware-park 45
VVaresley-park . . . . 697
Waring, Mr 211

_, w 636
Wark, Mr. 614

castle 221

VVaikv/orth- castle . . 395
VVarley -house 699

place ........ 3
Warneford, Mrs 332
Wyrntll-h.iU 242,580
Warren, sir G.. . 107,603

, sir
J.

B.658,680
~, Dr.' 171

^Mr 117

Warrincr, G 419
Warristcu 616,618

Wastombe, N ,543

Wasing-place 7. 412^450
Wassand 281
Wastle,Mr.... 714
Water-Oakley 139
Waterperry 684
Waterstock 142
Warherston, Mr 331
VVatlington-park .... 191

Watson, hon. G 229
, Dr 642

_^ , rev. — 107,668
, Mr 32,616— , C,

J- 262
Watt, Mr 486
Watton- abbey 281
Watts, Mr. .1 282
Waude, Mr 734
Wavenden house .... 99
Waugh, Mr 616
Way, Mrs 361

,Mr 141

Weakman, Mr... 601,718
Weald-hall 3
Webb, sir J 377

, Mr... 338,408,551
Webber, Mr 167
Webster, lady 522
Wedderburn, sir

J..
. 225

, Mr 671
Weddini;ton-hall 129,552
Wedgewood, Mr. 124,427,

493,710
Weetwood 221
Weildon, Mr. 493
Weir, Mr 79,94
Welbeck- abbey 245, 258
Wclby, Mr 59^
Wtld, Mr 379,696
Wellby, Mr 62
Weller, Mr 577
V/ellfield-^house .... 630
Wellingore 277
Wellington, Mr 210
Wellwood .... 455
Welsh, G 254

, T 56
, W 610

Wemys, earl of 76,223,
489

, Mr 79,225

Wcnu^an, ]®rd . , 142,634
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Wennington-hall .... 651
Wentwood-lodge. . . . 428
Wentworth, lord 533

,' G.. . 247,607
, castle247,607

--house 251

25
135

Whitgrave, Mr.
Whim, the . . .

Whitaker, Mr,

A.,
.—

',W.

Wenyeve,
J. .

Weppre-hall .

West, Mr 191, 318
, Mrs 147

_ Combe 306
—— Coppice 174—— Green 345
Westaway 711
Westbrooke-house . . 33S
Westbury-house .... 373
Westcote, Mr 376
Westergate- house , . 543
Western, rev. —, . . 5

Westmoreland, earl of 164,

171,187,243,255,
400, 458, 627

Weston, Mr. 316, 337,
438

, W 207.654
1—10,117,147,500

house 667
-underwood , . 230

Westwick-hall .... 467
Westwood, Mr. 630, 731

park .... 732
Wetherley, Mr 161
Wettenall, Mrs. 131,672
Whaitber 651
Whalley, Mr 256
Wharnclifte-park 708
Wharton, lady . 88

, Mr 612
Whatcombe 350
Whatcroft ., 215
Wheates, miss 146
Wheatheld 142
Wheatley 63
Wheeler, sir W 602

, F 118,601
' ,T 688— ,W 165

Whelham, Mrs 659
Wherwell 346
W^ichcote, sir T. , , 377

512
611
407
552
,392

; miss .... 14
Whitbread, Mr 520

, S. . . 227, 456
Whitburn 269
Whitcomb, Mr 197

park 197,367,
5<25

White, Dr 634
, Mr 168, 775
, B. 376,727—— , C 236,553
, G 192, 519
, J. ........367
, L 764
, T 258

— Bank 485
Knights ....367

Whitehaugh 485
Whitehead, rev. — 157
Whitley 629

, Mr 741
—court . . 156, 630

hall 669
Whitliiigton, Mr 507
Whitmore, Mr 1 66
—

, Mrs. 484, 664
Whitsbury-house. . . . 470
Whittenham-hill 193
Whittington, Mr.423,52 1

,

524, 632, 683
Whitton, Mrs... 669
Whitwoith, Mr 582
Wiburgh, Mr 500
Wichnor-park.. 219,626
Wickham, JVlr. 255, 691

hill 5

Wicklow, lord 753
Widiahhall - 56
Wiggen-hall ...... 170

Wighill 734
Wigwell 234
Wilbitt,Mr ...255
Wilbraham,E 524

—,G 726
Wilbury-bouse .... 396

Wilcox, Mr 190

Wild, Mrs.,.,,.....41

3

Wilderness, the 21 4, 3 1 ^^
666

Wilder, rev. Dr. 425,519,
687

Wilding, rev.— 553
, Mr. 713

Wildman, Mr.. 576— ,Mrs ..187
Wilkerson, Mrs 60%
Wilkes, Mr.. S3S

,J 218
Wilkins, Mr 210

.J 182
,W 629

Wilkinson, sir H. .,736—
, Mr. 174, 246,

633, 72S
Willes, Mr. ..414'

Willett, Mr 400,694
Wiiiiams, sirR. 160,445,

563, 566
—

—

, sir B 457
, sir D 701

' , sir E 210
, rev.— ..183

—
, Mr. 136, 18i,

184,331, 380, 431,
524—— , A 461>

-—.-, C. H. ....678
, D 182
, G 243

—,J.151, 445,560— , P. 183— , R 147
^^^ , T. 190

, V/. . . 445, 469
469
59.y

269
615
683
125
,577

. , W. A...

Williarascott-house

Willianison, sir H.
, Mr. .

.

Willis, Dr
-, M)-

WiHot, Mr
Willoughby,lotd 172,361

, sir C. 192,686
Wilmot, sirR. 104, 105,

658, 68a
, rev. R. 716

^^—
, E ...218
,R 165
,V.H..,.,.,36»



Inde^ to the Country Seats^ ^c.

Wills, Mr,. 768
Wilsick 3.59

Wilson, sir T 306
, Mr.253/i54.27 1

,

635, 7o8

Wimbledon-park. . . . 335
Vv'imbom St. Giles.. 379
Wimpole 57
Winchclsea;^ earl of 299,

. 681
Winchesterjbishop of 35 9,

369
Winch fie Id 345
Windham, rt. hon. W. 54

., G 55
Wnidleston 68
Winficld, O. R 152
Wing, Mr 462
WiHgermouth 246, 5o5,

705
Wingfield, Mr. ..5^,211—«— nianoi250,535,

630
Winhams, Mr. 22
Winn, sir R. ...... 669

, Mr 669
Winnersley-castle . . 626
Winnington 216
~ -,sirE. 157,558,

630
Winsloe, Mr 399
Winstay 513
Winter, rev. — .

,

183
666
346
202
237

rev.

, Mr. . . .

Winterslow -house
Wintley,

J-. . . . .

Winwick-hall. . .

Winvard-hall 613
Wirley-hall 657
Wise, Mr 1 73, 444
Wishart, Mr 614
Wissendine 230
Wiston .,,184

Wiston-park 353
Witham, Mr. . . 4S6, 652

grove ...... 543
place 543

Withenshaw-hall 236
Wither, Mr. . . 346, 735
Withers, Mr. 171

Witton-castle 487
hall .... 487, 697

Witts, rev 553
Wodchouse, lord 16, 679

, Mr 55
Wold-cottage 281
Wolfe, J 748
Wolfcrstan 533
Wollaton-hall. . 243, 534,

653, 680
Wolseley, sirW 122

— Bridge, house

122
hall ....122

Wombwell, sir G. 31,189
hall 298

Wood, Mr. 140, 187,203,
633

, J. 248, 329, 500
, R ...261
, T 196, Z66

—-..-hall 530, 617, 618,

631——- Norton 55
Woodberry 439
Woodburn 223, 489
Woodcock-hill 171
Woodcot- house . . . . 191

-park . . 222,488
Woodcote 331, 373

,Mr 317
Wooden 490
Woodend-house . . 67,234
Woodgate, Mr 318
Woodhall-park 511
Woodhead ...232
VVoodheys 236
WoodhouS'e .... 542, 635
——

, Mr. 205,208
Woodlands 270
Woodly 411

Woodra.in, Mr fSl

Woodsom hall.. 251,7u8
Woodthorpe 248

Woodward, Mr 2©6

Woodyear, Mr. ;. .. TOf
Wool 485
—— Lavington .... 592
Wooic-r, Mr. ..613, 723
Wook-y-hall 247,411
Woolicombe, Mr 383
WooUey-park .689
Woolmet 223,489
Woolterton 54, 5Q
Woolverston-hall . . .72*
Woolvcrton . . . , 116^677
Wooton-place 667
Wootton , , , 575

house 197
Worcester, bishop of 631,

732
Workington-hall .... 242
Worksop- manor .... 345
Worral, Mr.....427,.^)5I

Worseley, Mr.. . 237, 660
hall . . 257, 660

Worsley, sir R 676
, Mr 600

Worth, Mr ..399
Wotton Under«'ood 442
Wrae ' 485
Wray, sir C 278
—,L 527

Wrest-park 217
Wretham-park ....295
Wreys, miss ..682,712
Wright, sir f

28
, Mr 3, 93

.—,0.28,80,81,99
,P 5
R 235,558

^,W 486 600
Wrightson, Mr... 63,255
Wriitle park 3
Wrothara-park '84

Wrottesley, sir J. ..150
hall ...,15©

Wroughton, Mr 63-

Wroxhall-house ..,.173
Wroxham r . 508

Wroxton 164

Wyatt,B 138

, R 38,724
, T 696, 703

, Mrs..; ^^^

Wybergh,Mr 112

Wyjioni, Mr 17;?



Iniex to the Country Seats^ ^c.

Wykes-court 35

1

Wykeham-abbey . . 274
Wylde, Mr .625
Wyndham, Mr. 348, 378,

703
, H.P 374
, W. 391, 406,

665
Wynn, sir R. ..255. 607
Wynne, sir W. W. 513

570, 573
>

, Mr.87, 155,713
Wynnstay 713
Wyrlcy 712
Wvtham 176

WyviU, rev.— 263

Y.

Yair. ,485

Yarde,sirF. B. 232,465,1
670 1

Yarlborough, Mrs. . . 63
j

Yarlinfeton-lodge 529, 557
|

Yartie house 352
Yate, Mr 553
Yates, Mr 123, 453
Yatton- court 205
Yea, Mr 529
Yeardiston 157
Yeldham, Mr 38
Yeo Vale 400
Yeoman, col 270
YeomansMr 225
Ynisymaengwyn. . . . 160

Yoke's-place 581

Yonge, Mr 673
York, duke of -365

I y archbishop of 64,

734

York, Mr. .V

Yorke,F

, T
Youde, rev. —
Young, Dr. . . .

,

,Mr...

ZIl\'.\j)'.\\

Younge, sir W.
Young's Bury .

Yoxall-lodge

Z.

.16T

.652
284, 53S

..570

. . 253
,.5\3
..22T
..411
.. 19
..617
..189
..505

626, 70i

Zeal's House 39T
Zimenes, Mr 411

Zouch,Mr 241

f I N I S.



KEARSLEyS ORNAMENTED EDITION

SHAKSPEARE,
Is now publishing—One Play every Fortnight,

HANDSOMELY PRINTED IN SMALL OCTAVO,
ON A SUPERFINE FOOLSCAP PAPER, AND HOT-PRESSED,

Each Play embellished nmth Two Designs

FROM THE

PICTURES AND DRAWINGS
O F

LOUTHjSRBOURG, STOTHARD.TRESHAM, & WESTALL,
ROYAL ACADEMICIANS 5

AND OF

MESSRS. THURSTON, BURNEY, etc.

WITH

PORTRAITS OF THE MOST DISTINGUISHED ACTORS
Occasionally introduced from the Pencil of

Mr. DE WILDE

;

And engraved in a very .superior Style of Elegance and Beauty, by

ANGUS,
I
DELATRE, I PARKER,

ARMSTRONG, MILTON, RAIMBACH,
BROMLEY,

I
NEAGLE, | A. SMITH, a. r. a.

SKELTON,
AND

WARREN.

The Price is Three Shillings each Play. A few Copies on large Paper with
Proof Impressions of the Plates, at Six Shillings.

The Text is correfted by the last Edition of Dr. Jok^nson and Mr. Steevens
and at the End of each Play is introduced a Selection of their Notes, as well as

these of other Commentators, independent of verbal Criticism, illustrative of the

Text, the Manners and Customs of the Age in which the Poet lived,

BT MJNLET WOOD, A, M,
Late of Exeter College^ Oxon.

When the Whole of the Plays are published, one or two Numbers will be de-

Toted to the Life of Shakspeare, with a fine Portrait from the most authenti<;

Picture; the Preface of Dr. Johnson; and other Preliminary Matter, desirable

in a Complete Edition of the Dramatic Works of our immortal Bard.

London : Printed for G. Kearsley, Fleet-street.

*#* Orders aie received by all the Booksellers in the United Kingdom, whert
likewise Specinaens of the Plates roay be seen.

T. Daikgiif Whitefriars.}
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